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for Preventing the Printing and Publishing
of Book and Papent by perlIDns not known."
Mr. RAMSAY seco~ the motion.
The motion was put 'and carried, the bill
brought up and read a first time, and the
second reading made an order of the day for
r:l'hursday next.
PETITION OF WM. PALEY HAMMET.
Mr. HOOD moved that the petition of Mr.
Wm. Palcy Hammet, presented 5th May inst.,
be referred to the select committee now sitting on the managpment of the traffic department of the Victorian Railways.
Mr. TUCKER seconded the motion.
Mr. M'MAHON hoped that the hon. member would postpone the motion until the
following day; and he did so beca.us~ a papE'r
had been handed to him contailling the full
facts of the case. That paper had been mislaid, but it wonld be found again, and laid
before the House. He believed the paper
would show that Mr. Hammet was not entitled
to have his case enteItained unless he could
show good reason that he had been unjustly
dealt with.

[SESSION 11.

Mr. HOOD thought there was good reason
for going on with the motion, but he would
consent to the adjournment.
The qJ'estion that the debate be a~ourned
was then put and carrit'd.
SUPREME COURT COSTS BILL.-TO BE FURTHER
CONSIDERED IN CCMMITTEE.
The House then went into committqj on
his bill.
Mr. M'CANN called attention to the state
of the House.
The beII:5 were run~, and the usual interval
having elapsed, the CHAIUIAN counted the
member., present, and found that there was
not a quolllm.
On the House resuming, the CHAIRMAN
reported the circumstance to the Speaker.
The SPEAKER, after counting the number
present, said that, as there was not a quorum,
it \Vas his duty to declare the House adjourned
until the following day, at four o'clock.
'fhe House adjourned accordingly at a
quarter to seven o'clock.

SEVENTY-SECOND DAY-FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1863.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
!
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past'
[,our o'clock.
NEW MEMBER.
Mr. THOMSON, the newly-elected member for
Evelyn, introduced by Mr. Heales and Mr.
Macgregor, took the oaths and his seat for
that district. The hon. member took his place
on ~he second Opposition bench below the
gangway.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Dr. MACKAY ca.lled attention to a paragraph in that morning's A1'[!U8, in which it
was stated that Mr. Cohen was unable to proceed with his motion respecting the celebration of the marriage of the Prince of Wales.
in consequence of the bono mem]:\er having
perlSisted in going on with his Supreme Court
Costs Bill. The hon. member begged to say
that the writer of the paragraph was in error
in stating the case as he had done.
NOTICES OF QUESTION.
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that, on Tuesday, he would ask the hon. member (Mr.
M'Mahon) to lay on the table a return
showing the names. salary, and date of appointment of all officers employed in the
Engineer-in-Chief's department, and the
manner in which they were paid. Also a
return stating name, salary, and length of services of a.ll officers in that department whose
services ha.d been dispen~ed with, the amount
of compensation paid to each, and the manner in which their salari,. had been paid.
Mr. WOODS gave notlc~ that, on Tuesday,
he would ask the Treasurer whether the Go-

vernment would take steps this session to
place the volun.teer forct! on a proper footing,
and for reduclDg the enormous cost of the
staff.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. LEVI gave notice that, on Wednesday, he would call the attention of the Government to the irregularity of the charges
made by proprietors of bonded stores upon
goods placed undtr the Customa authority,
and if it was contempla.ted in the new bill to
have a uniform and fair late of charges
adopteri.
Mr. 1\I'CANN gave notice that he would
move for the appoiatment of a select committee to consider the petition of J ames Thomson
Macmin'l, presented to the House on the 14th
of May la8t.
THE MARRIAGE OF THE PRINCE OF WALES.
Mr. A. J. S:\IITH asked the Chief Secre
tary if he would be prepared to make arrangements for the conveyance flee by railway of
the various public bodies from the up·country
districts, such as the volunteers, municipal
councils, &c., FO as to enable them to participate in the demonstratioll in Melbonrne in
honour of the marriage of the Plince of
Wait'S?
Mr. O'SHANASSY replied that if the request of the hon. member were to be complied
with, there would be such a rush of people to
the trains that carriages enough could not be
supplied to meet the dt>mand. However, the
Railway department would go some length to
facilitate travelling on the occasion. and \,'ome
. regulations would be adopted by wltich perI sons for a day or two previous to the celt:bra-
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tion might travel at reduced rates. That
would meet, it was thought, all the requirements of the case.
THB

MELBOURNE,

GEE LONG,
RAILWAY.

AND

BALLARAT

Mr. l\I'CANN called the attention of the
Hon. Mr. l\'I'Mahon to the inconvenience
arising from the practice of the Railway department in only permitting so many trucks
to leave G,'elong for Ballarat by each good:3
train as will increase the Melbourne trains to
fOUlteen trucks; to the unfairness of permitting return tickets between Ballarat and
Me:bourne to be available for a much longer
period than those between Ballarat and Geelong; to the fact that a train leaves Melbourne for Ballarat, with passenger carriages
attached, at ten minutes to five, but that pas(lengers between Gedong and Ballarat are not
able to avail themselves of this train, inasmuch as no ca.rriages to meet it are forwarded
from Geelong to West Geelong; to ask
whether steps will be taken to remedy the
evils complained of. The hon. member
p()int~d out that the present arrangements
were very inconvenient as far as Geelong was
concerned.
Mr. M'l\IAHON stated, in reply to the first
question, that when sufficient trucks were at
Geelong to require an engine to take them on
to Ballarat, a special engine would be provided
for that purpose. As regarded the second
question, he had, as he had promised to do,
brought the matter under the notice of the
qommissioner of Rail ways, 8.nd that gentleman was of opinion that as Geelong was only
half· way betwetln Melbourne and Ballarat,
ample time was givm in the case of these
return -tickets. As to the third question, in·
structioos had. already been given, in accordance with a request of the hon. member
(Mr. Richardson) to do away with the
arrangement'which was then complained of.
THE

NATIONAL

SCHOOL, CHINAMAN'S
MARYBOROUGH.

FLAT,

Mr. LEVI maved" That there ba laid upon the table of the
House copies of any corretlpondence that had
passed since the 1st January, 18(j2, ~t.ween
the Committee of the National School, Chioaman's Flat, Maryborough, and the preceding
and existing boa.rds of education."
.Mr. RIDDELL seconded the motion.
'l'he motion was put and carried.
THE HARBOUR OF WELSHPOOL.

Dr. MACKAY moved" That there be laid upon the table of the
House a copy of the survey and report of the
marine surveyor on the harbour of WelsL.pool"
His object was to encourage the rapidly-increasing trade which had sprung up there.
He had consulted the Minister of Landi on
the subject, and that gentleman had no objection to the motion.
Mr. CUMMINS seconded the motion.
The motion was put, and carried.
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POSTOFFICIII LAWS AMENDMENT BILL.

Dr. EV ANS desired to ask the House to
Dermit him to postpone the introduction of
his bill on this subject for a time, and his
principal reason for doing so was, that he had
been anxiously considering the possibility of
a reduction in the rate of postage throughout
the colony. (Hear. hear.) He had waited to
ascertain the probable condition of the revenue, with the view of effecting so desirable
a reform; but he did not yet eee the possibility
of being able to make so d.-airable a reform
the result of which would be a loss to
the revenue, at least for a time, at the
rate of £35,000 per annum. He had cherished
the hope of effecting that reform for a long
time, and he asked for the postpomment, in
the hope that it might yet be accomplished ;
with the assurance, however, that if the state
of the finances would not permit the reduction, he would hold himSelf bound, whether
in or out of office, to lose no opportunity of
endeavouring to carry through other most desira.l;le reforms in connexion with the Postoffice. Under these circumstances, he would
ask permission to postpone the introduction
of the bill of which he had given notice.
The motion was then withdrawn.
PUBLIO BUILDINGS LOAN BILL.-ADJOURNED
DEBATE.

The debate on the motion for the second
reading of this bill was resumed by
Mr. M'~fAHON. who observed that the
reason he moved the adjournment of the debate on Wednesday evening was, that the
Government appeared to have been taken to a
great extent by surprise by the turn which the
de bate took. 'l'he Governmen t had not rt:cei ved
any previons intimation from any of their
supporters that the grave objt:ctiolis would be
offered which were ofle red , and therefore he
thought it better-though some of his colleagues did not agree with him-to move the
adjournment, in ord~r that the Government
might have time to consider what course
should be adopted, in the event of the
House declining to accept the propofition
of the rl'reas~ITer. It had been admitted on
all sides of the House that some -radical
change should be effected in the treatment of
lunatics in this colony; and he thought it
would be admitted that the present Government had acted most vigorously in the matter. As soon as ROme members of the Government were satbfied, from personal observation,
that a: great deal of misery rtlally existed at
the Yarra Bend Asylum, they took the nect'ssary steps to remove from office those lthQ
were found incapable, and to Elend to England
for the best taltnt availd.lJle iu the treatment
of the insane. Such being the case, tht'y naturally coneirlered it their duty to plac~ at the
dit1p0sal of the gentleman who came out
sufficient meallS to enable him to carry
out in its integritlJ the improved system
which he might propose. For that purpose,
the Government had brought down a bill to
raise a sum of money; and as it had been
admitted that some buildings must be erfcted,
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tbequestions to be determined WeTE', how much was solely with the view of impressing upon
money was required, how it .,;hould be rai:;ed the Governmel.lt the necet1sityof caution in
and where the buildings ehould be placed. If raising mont'y by debentures, and not with
the bill were allowed to go into committee, the slightest intention of emb;j,rral'sing them'
hon. members would be able to decide the that the member for Richmond aod several
amount neceeiiary for the work: and it would other hon. members, who generally afforded
be competent for any hon. member, before the the Government a. most eallle~t support,
third reading of the bill. t.o move a direct re- adopted the course they did. (Hear, hear.)
solution, instructing the House as to :he most The member for East Bourke Boroughs was
desirable site. Therefore, the only question of opinion that it was unfair to those persons
now to be discus~ed was the mode of raising who advanced the railway loan to borrow
the money. (Hear, heH.r.) The member for money in the way proposed by the bill;
Williamstown appeared to think that a sum but he would remind the hon. member that
Of £800,000 was available for such a puroose as lar~e sums of money had been paid
this-that amount having been originally lent ofi' since the first portion of the railby the general revenue to the railway loan way loan was raised; and taking this fact
fund, and. acconling to the hon. member, not in conjunction with that of the completion of
repaid. The Treasurer also referred to a a larg'l exteut of railway, there was reason for
somewhat similR.r sum (£806,000) ; and thm. declarin~ that t1:e security offered by the
no doubt, some little confusion wa!' Cleated colony was now far better than it was. There
in the minds of ma.ny hon. memberf:. The had been paid off-on account of the Watt'ramount alluded to by theme~ ber fOJ Williams· works Loan, £267,000; Mdbourne C"rporation
town consisted of £641,088, which was voted Loan • .£200,000; Gee;ong COl·porR.t.ion Loan,
in 1857, with the (,,ondition that it sho1l1d he £80,000 j making a total of £547,000, and thus
repaid from the railway loan, and £250,000 rerlucing the interest account to the extent of
which was voted in 1859, for the same purpose, £85,000 per annum. The membt'r for CoIlingand under the same conditions. This amount wood (I\1r. Berry) had talked of the bank in(£891,000) was never regularly entered in the terest beiug too great with the present Gofinancial statement as having been charged vernment; but the gentlemen on the Ministo the general reveD1 ' e, and therefore was terial t:ide who most opposed the bill were the
never regularly credited on bf'ing repa;d to the member for Richmond and the member for
general revenue from the railway loan. Thefum l\'[ornington, both ofw horn weTe bank directors,
wasin reality takeL from thefioa.ting balance at and but for the attitude of those gentlemen he
the Treasury, and was repaid from time to time, bdieved there would not have been much opas debentures were sold in excess IIf the re- position to the bill from hon. members on
quirementt'l of the Rail way department. Of the other side. (Cries of" Oh," and" Hea:.")
the £806,000 stated by the Trt'asurer to be Therefore it was very apparent that the bank
lying in the various banks to the credit of the interest had nothing to say to the matter.
Gov~rnment, .£320,872 belonged tothe railway (Hear, hear.) He believed it wa.s the intenconstruction account. Liability t.o one half hon of the Commie~ioner of Public Work!1, if
that amount had already been incuned in p08sihle, to let the contracts for theRe buildEuglaud for plant, &c., for the extension of in!!s in one sum, so that the unfortunate
the railways, and owing to tile liabilities patient!>, fOJ whom they were all so anxious,
already or now bdng incurred for railway "houM be accommodated as soon as possible j
makin!!'. theplObability wa5 that the whole of but the letting of the contracts would incur
the .£320,872 wouM. in about two monthA I the liability which had been named; and the
be f'rJtirelyexpended. 'rhe rt'maining sum of I Treaf'urer was anxioU!~-although the fioat£485,000 was liable to current calls comeqllent in g balancr might be sufficient to satisfy a porupon vo~s of the Hou~e which were in eXCeSS tion of the contracts-not to incur the liability
ofthe daily reveJJue, and would be reduced to· until he I"aw his way clear eventually to meet
'Walds tht: close of tt.e yeai'to a cOillparlltivcly it. It was n0t tha hon. gentkmu,n'o irltcnsmall 8um. so that there would be no mouey tion to dispose of the debentures immeavaila.ble for the purposes of the bill, as hon. diately. The sale would not take pi act', permembels opposite appeared to suppoRe. He ha!l~, for a considerable time, but the Treabelieved one ca.ulIe of the oPPot:'itiola shown by surer desired to be fortified with the necessa.
hon. members the other evening was, that the power in the event of any contingency which
Treasurer had recently ~tated that the revenue would reduce the amount of the fioatmg
was in a more flourishing ('onciition than it balance to such an extent as t'J render him
wa~ generally supposed to be. Uufortunately
unable to meet the dt·mands on account of
thB admi-sion, made for tht'creditof thecuun- the contracttl. Under these circumstances, it
try, was taken advantage of by manybon. mem- was to be hopt'd that the Hou!;e would conhers, who seemed to think, with the first For- seut to 110 into committee on the bill.
tunatus, that there was nothing like expendMr. to;ULLI VAN expressed his surprise that
ing whattlver money might be iu hand. :\Iany the last speaker had not afforded more satisof his hon. friends behind him had no factory reason for cclusing the adjournment
anticipation whatever that the mattt'r would of the debate. No additional information
be viewf'd in a serious.Jight by the Govern- had been supplied as to th" finances of
ment. He alluded palticulculy to the mem- the country, and yet the explanation
ber fvr Richmond, who had frequently de- given by the Treasurer the other night wa~ of
elated his objection to the I"ystem of borrowing the most hazy character. He was of opinion
IDQney in this manner j and he believed it that the better course would be to enlarge the
I
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present establishment at the Yarra Bend. He
considered the site might compare favourably
with any in the country; in fact, in this delightful climate, it was difficult to find a spot
not remarkable for its salubrity. With regard
to the expense, he would observe that highlyornamental structures were not needed.
Economy should be studied in this as in all
other matters. He believed that for £50,000
ample accommodation could be provided
at the Yarra Btmd, and two asylums be
built in the interior; and he would a ..k
whether it was necessary to go into the
market toO borrow £50,000 ina year when there
had been a far less expenditure than usual
on public works, and an extraordinarily large
revenue from the sale of land? It was urged
by some hon. member~t in dealing with tbis
que~tion of 10an that posterity should bear
its share of the bUIthen. He would remind
those hon. members that posterity was also
entitled to its share of the public patrimony;
but it the state went on recklt:88ly Melling the
public land, as it had done, there would be no
patrimony whatever for posterity. (.• Oh,
oh.") He had no objection to the borrowing
of money for reproductive works, but he was
opposed to the incurring of debts for the
carrying out of objects like those contemplated by the bill.
The House divided, and the numbers
wtre:Ayes ...
32
Noes _e.
::!2
Q

,

Majority for the~Government
10
The following is the di vision -lillt ;Mr.
Dr.
Mr.
-

Aniel'!lon
Brodribb
Cuben
Cummius
Duffy
Evans
Haines
Hood
Howard
Ireland
Johustou

Mr.
Dr.
Mr.
-

AYES.
Kyte
Lalor
Levey
Macadam
Mackay
M'Mahvn
M'Donllld
M'Lellan
Mollison
MOlton

Nicho!son
NOES.
Mr. Berry
Mr. Homton
- Daviell, B. O. - Ma('gr~gor
- Davies, J.
- M'Cann
- Edwards
- M'Culloch
- Foott
- Orr
- Gillies
- Owens
- Oirdlestone
- Pope
- Heales

1\lr.O'G:ady
- O'Shanassy
- Ridd,,1l
- Swith, A. J.
- Smith, J. T.
- Smytb
- ISnocgrass
- 'tucker
- Wi\,on
- Wood.

-

Mr. Ramsay
- .Richa.rdson
- Strickland
- Sullivan
- Weekes
-Woods
- Weight.

The House then went into committee to
consider the various clauses of the bill.
On Clause I, authoriMing th9 Governor in
Council from time to time to issue debentures, secured on the consolidated revenue of
the colony, for any sums not exceeding
.£200.000 in the wcole, for the purpose of
erecting lunatic asylums, and for the purchase of land for the sites thereof,
Mr. HEALES suggested that the Treasurer
should give a detailed statement as to the
mode in which the Government proposed
to borrow the money, and also as to
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the mode in which they proposed to repay it.
He (Mr. Heales) was still of opinion that there
was no necessity for borrowing, and that the
money might be more advantageou~ly obtained from the large floating balance .,tanding to the credit of the colony at the different
banks. A portion of that balance wall deposited at a small rate of interet>t, but upon
the greater portion of it, the Government received no interest at all; and he would ask
the Treasurer if the sum which it was now
proposed to borrow might not be obtained
without the payment ot any interest from
the bank!> in which the balance now standing
to the credit of the colony was deposited ?
Mr. HAINES ob~erved that, in consequence
of the revenue of the colony at the close of the
year not being likely to be quite equal t.o the
original estimate, and also because the House
had largely increased the estimated expenditure, he felt bound to say that it was not probable that the present cash balance would be
maintained. There was a balance of £446,787
to the credit of the colony on the Estimates
for 1862; but tl is sum would be diminished
by the probable deficit in the estimated
revenue of the current year, arising from the
result of the assessment appeals at.d other
circumstances. There had also been a large
increase in the estimated expenditure, so that
the present cash balance was likf ly to be considerably decreased. It was desirable that, as
the Government were about to raise money on
debentures, the balance at the banks should
not. be reduced to a very low amount, or it
would be placed in a disadvantageous position
in (:ifecting the loan. If intending tenderers
knew that the Government had no funds in
hand, they would know that the loan must of
necessity be raised, and they would send in
tenders which would not be favourable to the
Government. It was desirable that the Governmtlnt should be able to maintain a
position of independence, and not be placed
at the mercy of the tendereri!. It would
be sound policy on the part of the Government not to issue the whole of the debentures
at once; and, if the House granted permission
to borrow £200,000, there would be no desire on
the part of the Government to ,msh debentures into the ma.rket for a larger a.mount
than was necessary or desira.ble. The same
courlle might be pursued as had been adopted
in connf'xion with t.he Railway Loan. Atone
time, the Railway Loan Fund had been in
debt to the consolidated revenue, and at aRother time there had been a mrplus, arising
from the sale of debentures; but liO entries
had been marie in the public accounts of the
ad vances from and repaymen t8 to the consolidated revenue, becanse it had been thought
that, if such entries were made, ti would be
necessary for the Government to ssk the
House to sanction every new ad vance from the
consolidated revenue. By not making entries,
and taking care that the whole sum expended
on railway works did not exceed the total
amount which the Government was authorized
to borrow, there had been no necessity for
applying to the House from time to time.
The hon. member for East Bourke Boroughs
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had suggested that some arrangement might
be made to borrow the money from the banks

without interest, provided that the}' had
always a cash ba.lance in hand sufficIent to
cover the amount advanced. He (Mr. Haines)
did not think that it was at all likely
that the banks would accede to any such proposal. At one timp, the banks agreed to make
certain ad vances to the Government prior to
the issue of debentUle~, without charging interest, so long as the advance was covered by
a sum standing in t.he banks to the credit of
the Government: but he was led to believe
that it was not at all likely they would. consent to such an arrangement now. At the
time alluded to, there were certain inducements held out to the banks to make such an
arrangement, but ther~ were no such inducements to offer now. Even if such an arrangement could be made with the banks, it would
be much facilitated by the passin~of the bill.
As to the time when the proposed debentures
would be redeemed, hew-ould inform the House
that it was not desirable that they should be
redeemable until the existing loans were paid
off. Those loans wele now being paid off at
the rate of £8-:>,000 a year, namely, £46,000 on
account of the Gahrielli loan, £29,000 on
account of the Melbourne Corporation loan,
and £10,000 on account of the Geelong Corporation loan. 'l'he Gabrielli loan would be
paid off in the year 1872, and the other loans
by 1875. He proposed, therefore, that the debcntures bsued under this bill should cornmence to be redoomable in the year 1875, and
that they should be redeemed at the rate of
£25,000 per annum in that and each of the
seven succeeding years, which would make
the last payment due in 1883. At present,
the debentures redeemable amounted to
£3,796,500. The hon. Treasurer (whose speech
was nearly inaudible in the gallery) concluded
by saying that he thought he had fully answered the questions asked by the hOIl. member for E~t Bourke Boroughs.
Mr. HEALES "till thought that there was
no neces,;ity tor contracting the proposed loan.
The Treasurer stated that there was a cash
balance of £446,000.
Mr. HAI-NES explained th!lt th~t was a
balance on the finances oi 1862, a.nd that the
actual balance in the banks a.t the present
time waR £806,049.
Mr. HEALES remarked that the Hon.
Mr. M'Mahol1 had informed the Houile that
the sum originally advanced for the Railway
department had been paid off by the railway
loan, and that £·100,000 had been advanced
latply for th~ Echuca line.
Mr. M'MAHON explained that what he
said Wafl, that £400,000 had heen tra.nsmitted
to England, to the credit of the agent. for
railway purposel'l, Rond that out of 1 hat sum an
expenditure of £156 000 or ,£160.000 had been
incurrtd on account of the Railway depart·
ment, but it could not be debited to the Railway department until the aCC()Unt was received showing the exact expenditure.
Mr. M'CULLOCH asked the Treasurer to
give a more definite statement of the fina.ncial
position of the colony.

[SESSION II

Mr. HAINES objected to being asked to
make statements which it was not expedient
to make in the interests of the colony
Mr. M'CULLOCH considered that, as the
House was asked to grant authority to the
Government to borrow a large sum of money,
and as hon. members were led to infer from
the Treasurer's statement that the finances
of the colony were in a very hopeless condition, the Treasurer ought to make known the
exact position of the finA.nces. It was argued
that, as the Government were going to borrow
money, it was not right that they should let
the public know the exact condition of the
finances of the country; but if any pJivate
individual wir,hed to borrow money would not
the per50n to whom he applied insist upon a
clear and exact statement of the fina.ncial
po~ition of the anplicant, in order that he
might know whether to lend the money to
him, and. if he advanced it, at what rate of
interest he should advance it? (Hear. hear.)
He thought tbat it was for the intt'rest
of the country and certainly no harm
could accrue-that, if it wished to borrow
money, the public should know whether
its finances wt:re sound or not. (Hear, hear.)
If they were wrong, let them be pu t right as
early as possible. The ~YRtem being initiated
was a bad one. If £200,000 were to be borrowed to construct lunatic asylums with now,
what was to prevent the Government coming
down next session a.nd asking for power to
borrow more to build gaols with? With a.
revenue of £3,000,000 per annum, there was
no reason why the col(lny should go into the
market for the paltry sllm of £200,000.
Mr. IIAINES was about to riile to answer,
when
Mr. O'SHANASSY interposed, and said
he objected to his hon. colleagne the treasurer
being forced into financial statements without
notice in this way, wh~n there was a constitutional mode of doing it. 'l'he member for
l\1ornington had taken an inconsistent position. On the first occ~ion when the vote was
before the House the hon. member was in
favour of an estimate being made of the cost
of completing all the unfinished Government
. buildings, and of a large loan bill being
I brl)ught forward.
Mr. M'CULLOCH corrected the hon. member. What he stated was, that he objtcted to
the loa.n being raised; but that if he were
shown it was necessary to go into the borrowing market, he would prefer doing so upon a
comprehenei ve scheme to complete all Government buildingR.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said these remarks bore
out hili statement. The hon. member would
not borrow for one work because it was of an
unproductive nature, but he would borrow on
account of several which were not productive.
The principle that the colony should not
borrow to construct works which gave no re·
turn was held by the Government. the
House, and the country j but this was a
special vote. The hon. member having had
the control of the finances of the colony
himself must be aware that he was not duing
right in asking the Treasurer continually to
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make financial statements. The Treasurer,
having made his fir..ancialstatement for the
year, was not to be trotted out every night
upon each trivial question that arose. It WaR
moet uufair to preES the Treasurer so, and
he would say the ~ame were the hon. member
for Mornington or any other hon. member
his colleague. If members entertained any
doubts as to the financial position of the
country, let them submit a motion requesting
the Treasurer to produce documentary evi·
dence of its condition. As to what the hon.
member said about the Government perhaps
coming down next seiision to borrow for the
construction of gaols. he knew very well that
these and similar buildings had always been
provid~d for out of the public revenue. The
lunatic asylum question, however, had never
been dealt with. In 1851 a committee was
appointed to consider the subject. Since then
the numbers oflunatics had rapidly increased;
the Parliament had contented itself with
voting £10,000 or £20,000 for buildings per
annum, and now they had 833 lunatics to provide fOI, with every prof:pect of the number
being increased to 1,000, and all medical men
declaring that a Lew asylum was necessary.
He knew no que:>tion ou which the Government was so well fortified as this. They were
fortified by experience, and were fortified by
the opinion of men who had held aloof from
all the discussion which had taken place on
the subject. (Mr. Heales.- No.") The hon.
member viewed the question from a party
, point, but even he had not challenged the
report of the commission. He merely said,
.. I differ in opinion,"- aud much the country
cared about the hon. member's opinion. 1'he
necessity for legislation was admitted; but
some hon. members said the work could be
done for £30.000.
Mr. HEALES.-Who said that?
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he was not addressing himbelf to the hon. member, and the
hon. geutleUlan ought not to imllertinently
interrupt him. Still he would tell the hon.
gentleman, if he wished to know, that it was
said by the member for Mandurang.
Mr. HEALES.-What did he say'?
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked wha.t right the
hon. member bad to set himself up to crobSquestion him and other members. Who was
this gentlema.n thllt he should interrogate
every member who addreEsed the Huuse-a
self.made man, whom he (Mr. O'Shanassy)
had blown into position with hi~ own hand.
The statement he had quoted was made: an
hon. member said that £30,000 would be sufficient. Ignoring altogether the fact that in
England, where labour was cheap, asylums
COl!t £150 per head, the hon. member jumped
to the conclusion that the loan was to be
wasted in building an ornamental establishment. Almost the only question open to discussion was t hat regarding the site, and in this
matter deference, he thought, ougbt to be paid
to the opinion of the medical snperintendent,
who had been carefully selected by the Lunatic
Commission as a man in every way qualified
for his post. As to the mode of raising the
loan, it was said that the money ought to be
h
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borrowed from the railway loan or the con~
lidated revenue, and paid back out of the
savings of the next two or three years. He
would very much like to know, howeverI
when a Treasurer ever ha'i any 88.vings, ano.
what Treasurer would guarantee any for the
future? There WaR a strange opinion current
that, with the rail way loan on the one side,
and the general revenue on the other, between them it was posRi bIe to raise a large sum
twice over. This had been done once, but
under very different circumstances. Parli&ment., in makin~ provision for the railway
loan, dated the bonds six months after the
date of the advertisement calling for tenders
aopeared. When a tender was accepted
however, it was proceeded with at once, and
the banks advanced money to meet the expendit.ure. The very ciIcumstance, however,
of their getting the I:'crip enabled the banks to
draw upon London by each succeeding mail.
Although the debentures were not to b~ issu~d
for six monthi'!, they were rt-couped instantly,
because they had the securities in their own
hands. The bonds were given the banks
within a few months, and they repaid themAelvt's with the proceed8, but now it was said
the Treasurer mu.,;t go to the bank without any honds at all.
Mr. HEALJ<:S.-No.
Mr. O'SHANASSY sa.id he was not replying to the a.rguments of the hon. member.
The hon. member said a great deal. but there
was always very little in it. Despite this, the
hon. gentleman seemed to think that every
thing which was said was in reply U\ him.
Mr HEALES rose to claim the protection
of the Uhair from the unblushing impudence
of the Chief Secretary. The hon. member
quoted words which he (Mr. H~ales) never
used, and heaped abuse upon him which
would be tolerated from no other member.
Mr. O'SHANASSY moved that the words
"unblnshing impu<ienc.fl" be taken down.
Mr. L. L. SMITH.- Why, you spoke about
impertinence fir~t.
Mr. GILLIES.- YeA; and a "self-made man
blown by his hand illto position."
Mr. O'SHANASSY sai.d that the term "unblushing impudence" was not called for by
any remark of his. He reque::;ted that it
should he takAn down.
The CHAIRMAN put the question, that the
worrls he taken r.own.
'Mr. GILLIES asked what the Chief 8e<.retary'~ intentions were?
Mr. O·SHANASSY.-There's no occasion to
tell you.
Mr. GILLIES said probahly the Chief Secretary would return the same answer to other
hon. members, but then they might not be
willing to assent to the motion. Words
were never taken down without there
being some ulterior object in view, and he
would like to know what that ultcrio'r object
was in this instance. He did not see any·
thing extraordinary in the use of the words
.. unblushing impudence" in connexion with
the Chief Secretary. (L~ughter,) They
might be uncommon, but that was perhaps
because hon. members did not express their
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opinions. Were they to do 80, they would
vel'f likely oftener use stronger expressions.
Besldes, the Chief Secretary had talked about
impertinence, and he presumed impudence
and impertinence meant about the same
thing. (MI. Duffy.-" Not at all.") Well,
whether the term was proper or improper depended upon its apolication. nnd if the question were pnt, the House might he of opinion
that it was not improper. However, he
objected to the words being taken down, as
the time of the House was wasted by such
proceedings.
Mr. FRANCIS trusted thllt the Honse would
not be disturbed by any altercation while in
the midst of an i~portant discussion, bilt
that concessions would be made by both sides.
He certainly noticed a snperabundance of interjections on the part of the member for
the the East Bourke Boroughs during Mr.
O'Shanassy's address; but he was also forced
to admit that the Chief Secretary made use of
many e~pressions calculated to irritate the
hon. member, Mr. Heales. The motion would
not place either member in the right, and he
trusted it would be withdrawn.
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY said he was alwil.Ys
ready to make allowances for what a member
said in the heat of debate. He put it to the
Houst', however, whether he waR not rather
defending the position of the Minister of Finance than any member at the time he was
interrupted by the intit:riectiO!JS of the member for EaRt Bourke Borough8. He felt
warmly, but nothing he saidjuRtified the hon.
member in using language which, if littered
in another place1 would not be calculated to
preserve-(The non. member was here interrupted by laughter from the Opposition
benches.) Well, hon. members delighted in
these things-they delighted in bringillg the
Honse into contempt. The words made use of,
and which he objected to, could !Jot be employed with imounity elsewhere, alld they
ought not to be allowed to be said with impunity in the House. When he heard them, he
thought it much better to move that they be
taken down than to retaliate in kind. As to
what the member for BalIarat West (Mr. Gillies) had said, the hon. member diri not seem
aware that he could not prevpnt their being
taken down, nor stop the Speaker ruling
them disorderly. However, as his object had
merely been to point out to the hon. member
for East Bourke Boroughs the irregularfty
of the course he was taking, he would withdraw the motion, and proceed with his address.
Mr. HE ALES admitted that the remark he
had made use of was made under the influence
of temper. While he made that ndmission. he
must say that the Chief StCretary goaded him
on so that, though he generally managed to
control himself, and maintain his self-pmlsession, yet on this occasion he lost it. The Chief
Secretary made use of many remarks which
he was sure he would not like to repeat, such
as saying that he (Mr. Heales) was a selfroade man, blown into position by his (Mr.
O'Shanassy's) own hand-(Mr. O·Shanas~w.
It is true!) -and many othen equally offen-
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sive. However, he bad never said the like
before, and he trnsted that he would never be
tempted into saying the like agaiu.
Mr. O'SHANASSY ob~erved that the bon
member seemed to forget that his (Mr. O'Shanassy's) observations were drawn from him
by the interrulltions he was met with. However he would not dwell upon the subject
further. (Hear, hear.) The question had bf'en
asked, if a. private individual would pay eight
per cent. for money at a time when he had a
large amount on band, for which he was receiving but two or three per cent.? And the
question was applied to the present position
of the Government. Hh answer was, that it
was a matter of everyday occurrence for private persons to do so. They mi~ht have a
large sum invested, for which they were receiving a small interest, while, wanting to
obtain creriit before they could use this
money, they would have to pay the current
rates for the loan. 'l'he member for Rich·
mond and his friends were under the impression that the Government were not intending
to make proper provision for the payment of
the debt, but the explanation of the Treasurer
ought to satisfy them on thi", point. The Government would certaiulynot put the bonds on
the market unless it were necessary. Last year
they were empOwered to raise .£300,000 for the
repair of the Geelong line, &c., and yet up to
the present time. not a bond had been placed
on the market. He regretted that party feeling had been introduced into the discussion •.
In fact, he saw no occasion for the debate at
all. (Mr. Ramsay.-Itwacuaised from behind
the Treasury bpnches.) Well, he admitted it
was, and the Opposition benches applauded
loudly. They were encouraged by the appearance of the House. but events had shown
that they were mistaken in their antici))ationfl. If hon. members were desirous of
ousting the Government, let them raise the
issue fairly. He had challenged them to do so
once, and he did so again.
Dr. MACADAM thought it was only natd:..
ral to desire t.o provide for unfortllnate luna·
tics, but !1t.m it appeared to him that many ~f
the buildings at the Yarra Bend were still
fmitable for their present purpose. They certainly might form one of the three 8.R~lums
which it was proposed to establiilh, and It was
a question under those circumstances wheth~r
a less sum could not be fixed upon BR a maXlmum. '1'0 test the feeling of the House, he
moved that only £100,000 be granted.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY was sure the Government had no desire to put up the~ buildings
against the declared will of the Hou!1e, but
t.here were ample means of taking all proper
steps after the bill was p8.SFed. When, for
instance, the lar~e wylum near Melbourne
was erected- and that would take some years
-500 lunatics could be at once drafted off
there. By that time, at least 500 would be left
in the Y arra Bend, and then, if the House
wi~hed it, aud it were found not absolutely
injurious, the present asylum might be allowed for the time to take the place of the
two propo'led country a..qylums. The House
could Bal' then, " Do not build the two country
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asylums j" with which request the Government would of course comply, so tha.t there
would be no danger in giving the borJowing
power flet forth in the bill.
Mr. FRANCIS found himself now in some
difficulty, as the last time he addressed the
House, he expr~s8ed his intentiun of voting
against the second reading of this bill. For
this proposed step, he ha.d giveI1 general
reasons. In the first place, he had announced
that he would vote for no more loans, unless
some distinct means of security for repayment were givt:n. either by the immediate
security of a sinking fund, or by such a distribution of the liabilities as would not
leave modes of repayment altogether to the
future_ (Mr. O'Sha.nassy. _Cl Hear, hear.")
It wauld be remembered, that afttr he
had"unciated these views, the deba.te assumed wider dimensions, and it seemed
not itnprobable at one time, that the
very position of the Government was
threatened; but when he had spoken, he had
had no anticipation of such a result (Mr.
O·ShanasL'y.-"Hear. hear,") that his own
vote might in all likelihood lead to the re·
signation of the Ministry. He thought then,
and thought still, that before such a
climax arrived, it ought to be seriously asked
-What .next? Many important measures
were in progress, and even if he had the ambition, which he then and there disavowed,
he would pause before he inflicted such an
injury upon the public as would take place it
anything occurred to prevent those measures
from. becoming law. It would be a public
misfortune if, under such circumstances,
any misa.dventure wele to happen to the present Government. He was sure the House
would give him credit for no undue attachment to this Government, or for indted being actuated by any undue reasoos at all, except they arose out of
his desire for tbe public good. He had
therefore been reconsidering his intended
vote on the second reading, and had expected
that a much longer discussion would take
place, when the diviL'ion· bdl surprised him,
and, as hon. mem bers knew, he hlid not voted
on tke question at all. Another reason why
he had thus in a sort of way evaded bis
responsibility was a conversation he had
had with an hOD. mt-mber of the House-not
with the hon. Treasurer, in whom a little
brmqueness of manner prevented any such
interview, although it must be admitted that
hon. gentleman was the proper officer of the
Government to whom he should have applied.
That conversation bor~ reference to the second
clause of the bill, to which, although it was
not under discussion, he would refer. Such an
alteration might, he thought, be made io this
Id
I
cause as wou enable him not only to vote
for the first clause. but for the measure as a
whole. It might be said that a time when so
much of the public property was alienated
and when it was necessary to prosecu~
so many public works was not the
one in which to go' on loading the
coun.try with burdens; still there would btl
no disputing the propriety of the object to
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which the money was to be devoted, and that
it was only right tha.t those of the future, who
would to the full share the benefit of what
was being done, should also share something
of the burden too. He accepted the fact BB
stated by the hon. and gallant member for
West Bourke, that some of the public burdens, such as that of the Geelong and Melbourne Railwa.y, and also the water-supply,
were being paid off. Still there was much
justice in the assertion that the colony had
alIeady gone far enough. He also took it for
granted that no more of the money borrowed
under this bill would be spent than was necessary; but yet some little more time should be
left for consideration, even of the adoption of
Kewas a site. While he had no peculiar attachment to the present Government, he yet
thought it compriEed the most effective combination that could now be obtained j and 80
long as he sat behind them, he should give
them a support, generous and not hyper~...
critical, and at all times he would try to save
them from any contretemps, such as that of
the other night, or that might be in embryo
on the other side of the House. 'fo revert to
the bill, he would just mention the amendment in the second clause, which would enable
him to vote for the whole measure; and at
the proper time, he proposed to move the
insertion, amoog the terms of repayment, of
a condition that that repayment be made at
the ra.te of not less than £10,000 annually.
He would suggest that £10,000 should be put
upon the Supplementary Estimates for the
present year, while for 1864 a like sum could
be pIOposed. They could then i8sue debentmes extending over fixed periods-sa.y ten,
fifteelil., and twenty years. That, he tbought,
would be the best course to adopt, and it
would not interfere with the calculations of
the Treasurer for the time as to the future.
It would, besides, commence the new principle
of not pressing upon the future what they
were not prepared to show they could bear
their own proper share of. If his proposition
were accepted by the Government, he would
regard hlIuself as having been justified
in departing from his original intention
of voting against the reception of the
measure. He would now ask some member
of the Government to say whether tbey concurred in his proposition or not? He ceItainly
had not expected to be told the other evening
by the Treasurer that he could vote how he
liked; and but for what had taken place tben,
he should have put his question to the
Treasurer direct.
Mr. HAINES was under the necessity of
taking some 110tice of the hon. member's remarks. He did not think it was altogether
right that remarks which were made in a
private conversation should bave bten brought
before the Hou~ by the hon. member. Any
rem.arks made 10 the House were, of course,
subJect to t~e comment.s of hon mt:m~ers;
but he demed that prIvate conversatIOns
were w.
Mr. FRANCIS replied that, if he had accepted the coDversation as a private one, he
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would have respected it as such ; but he had
not done so.
Mr. HAINES had no desire to press the
subject further; but he would lay down the
rule that when he addressed a gentleman outside of the House, that gentleman had no
right to bring his conversation before the
House. But he had no desire to say anything
unpleasant to the hon. member, nor to draw
anr. co .:parison between the hon. memb,·r's
ability to deal with fiuance and his own. If.
however, he had spoken somewhat brusquely
to the hon. member, he thought that some
allowance was to be made, from the
course which had been adopted towards
himself on both sides of the House.
He had had no reason to think that opposition would be offered to the bill; and if
the member for EaEi Geelong had not
spoken, he was under the imprestiion that the
second reading would have been agreed to
.without remark on either side. T bat being
the case, he had not thought it necessary to
enter into a lengthened explanation in moving
the second reading. But, all at once, he found
various questions put to him from the other
tJide, and the member for Williamstown had
asked a question regarding the advance to
the railway loan. That hon. member ought
to have known that there was no necessity
for writing off that loan, because the sum
could very easily have been paid back withQut having b:~n writtt·n off.
Mr. VERDON.-Tbat is not the answer the
:hon. mt'mber gave before.
Mr. HAINES had said that the advance was
not written off.
Mr. VERDON.-The hon. member said it
was not paid.
Mr. HAINES had not said so, and the hon.
member knew he had not.
Mr. VERDON begged the hon. member's
pardon. he knew nothing of the kind.
Mr. HAINES had been going on to answer
the questions put to him, and to enter upon
fuller explanations, but he was not allowed to
do so by the hon. member, who attempted to
tie him down simply to an answer to the
qllestion which he had put. Well, after he
had thus been prohibited from going into the
whole case, the member for Mornington got
llP and twitted him with not having come
down prepa.red with a eel tain financial statement; and the hon. member had addressed
him in a tone which would, perhapf, have
been justifiable in a membt!r of the Oppo~ition who, it might have beeu. had been
rlt~wly oUt'ted from office by the Government
of which he was a member, but which was
noi at all justifiable on the part of a suppotkr of the Government.
Mr. M'CULLOCH had spoken to the Treasurer in the most civil tone possible, and had
merely asked for further information, and he
supposed even a supportH of the Government
was entitled to obtam information upon any
suhject which might happen to be before the
House. (Hear, hear.) He certainly had not
intended. to address himself uncivilly to the
Treasurer.
Mr. HAlNES would acquit the hon. mem-
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ber of any intention in the matter; but unquestionably he might have been a great deal
more civil. Nor was it the first time that he
had been addressed in the same way. He
admitted th'\t he had b~en a little out oC
humour in consequence, and the member for
Richmond had got the advantage of it.
(Ll\ughter.)
Mr. FUANCIS was quite willing to accept
the explanation j but if he had not cOlJsulkd
the proper authority as to his proposition, it
was in consequence of what had taken place.
Mr. HA.INES thought that part of the subject might now come to an end. (Hear, hear.)
As regarded the proposition, he did not think
that the Government could accept it as it
stood.
Mr. VERDON would not have addassed
himself again to the question but for"" remarks of the hon. membt'r who had just sat
down. He would, in a very few mtnutes,
show that he had not prohibited the hon.
member from explaining himself, and that he
had not received the answer which the hon.
member said had been given to his question.
He asked whether a certain sum taken from
the cash ba.lance and applied to the railway
loan had been written back; and from his
answer, the Treasurer did not appear to have
been at all acquainted with the facts.
Mr. HAINES was perfectly well acquainted
with the whole case; and would remind the
hon. member that the very same question had
been formerly raised by an hon. member
(Mr. Brooke). He knew the whole circumstances perft'ctly.
Mr. VERDON.-If that were the case, it was
a remarkable thing that the hon. member had
not enlightened the House, and it was an insult to the common sense of the House to say
that he had not had the opportunity of doing
1'0.
The hon. roem ber had addressed the
House three t;eparate times, and surdy that
was opportunity enough for any explanation.
(Hear.) He had asked the Treasurer whether
the advance of £800,000 had been written off,
and the answer was," No, it had not j" and
then the hon. member went on to explain
that the loan had not been paid back. because
he had thought it inexpedient to sell debentures until a cutain time. That time had
not arrived, and till it did he would
not repay the ad vance.
Indeed, be
could recollect the actual words made
use of, and he had papers be;:.ide him
which would bear him out, as would also,
no doubt, the recollections of hon. members
round about him; and the words were, that he
desired "to stave off the time fOl repayment_ Now, that being the case, "hat was
the U8e of saying that the answer w"'s merely
thl1t the advance had not been written off?
Wha.t did it matter to them whether it had
been written off or not, or whether the ad·
vance had ever been entered at all, so long &8
it had been repaid, if 8uch were the case? He
would not have spoken on the suloject if the
Treasurer had not addressed him in a man·
ner which he had borne too long, but which
he would tolerate no longer. The hon. mam·
ber had ask\:4 that hetbou1d be lestrained by
It
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the Hoose in adrJressing him. But he would
appeal to the Houl'e if he had not addressed
the hon. member with more tenderness than
he d£-seIved, and much more than the hon.
member had ever shown to him? But
although the hon. member waf'l an older man
and an older member of the House than himse.lf, hI" would not permit any feeling of
false delicacy to prevent him from saying
exactly what he thought on any matters
which might come before the Hou8o. (Hear,
hear.) H':l would not add anything to that.
(" Hear, h ~ar," and laughter.) He repeated
that the amount the hon. member de~ired
to borrow was entirely unnecessary, and the
loan should not be undertaken, especially a8
the advance to the railway loan bad not been
repaid, -the TIeaslHer being desirous" to stave
otl" the tlale of debentures. But by the Tr~aEurer'" own admission IJe had £600,000 of a
halancein the banks, which Wus rtalizing only
3t per cent., so that, if this loan were unciertaken, he would be in the position of
lending at 3; per cent., and borrowing at
6 per cent. He regretted that he had not
been present at the second reading of the bill,
as he should have voted against it. (Hear.)
.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE. ob~ected ~o the clause
for several reas0!ls. J:IB. tilS~ opJecton was to
the a~ount, WhICh, III hl.S OPllllOt;J, was unnecessarlly large; a~d, a~~m, he ?bJected to the
remov.al of th.e SIte. I here mIght b~ many
objectIOns to It; but, however th~t ml~h~ be,
there wa~ no doub~ that the present bUlldmgs
would, WIth some Improvements, do ver~ well
for the accommodatIOn of some 400 patIents.
The gent1e~en who drew up the report had
~on.e so as If the Goyernment had. an unlImIted amount. of ~oney at then command; and poslnbly If they .had been told
to study economy, a very dIfferent rep:)rt
would have been .presented. He saw that
the clause contalped a leference to the
purchase of the SIte at Kew: but, surely.
It was unneces8ary that land there should
be bought. SUH:ly, all the lan.d ro~od
about w~s not sold, and another SIte mlght
pe g?t wl.th.out ,Pu!:-hase. ~h~ House should,
III hIS opIOlon, lllSI:;t on a dIohnct pledge from
the GoverllI:nent that the country asylums
would be bUllt first., bec8;use they were und?ubtedly the most l'eqUlred. If the House
dld not. do that, they would find I!ofter the
asylum III Melbourne had been bUIlt that
there would be no money left for the country
asylums.
Mr. O'SHANASSY observed that the last
speaker was labouring under 3. mistake in
supposing that the land at Kew was to be
bought. It was a Government reserve; and,
suppo~iog there were no eligible Crown land
at Ararat for a lunatic asy lum, would tb~ hou.
member object to the purchase ofland In the
locality for such an institution? (Laughter.)
The words, .. for the purchage of land for t.be
erection thereof," were only inst'rted by way
of precaution. It did not follow, becaose
thoge Vtords appeared t.hat the Government
meant to buy land. 'He trusted that hon.
membenr, having fully diecu£sed .the prin-
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ciples of the measure, would now confine
themselves to details.
Mr. WEEKES denied the allpJl;ation that
in voting aga.inst the second readinJ! of the
bill he voted against the erection of lunatic
Rsylums. His vote was guided simV1y by
financial considerations. '1'here was no nece~sity, in his opinion, to rt:move the metropulitall asylum from its present position.
Mr. HOOD rose to order. The clause before the committee related only to the raising
of a certain sum of money.
Mr. WEEKES remarked that the money
was for the erection of lunatic asylums, ana
lunatic a~ylurns could not be erected without
sites. He contended, therdore, that he was
perfectly in order in "pt'aking of th~ Yarra
B~nd as 11. suit.able site tor a lunatic asylum.
Dr. EV A~S rose to order. It' the member
for the Ovens were allowed to proceed, there
was no reason why he should not get to geography, and from geography to the solar
system. <Laughter.)
Mr. WEEKES.-And from the solar system
I might probably get back to lunatics.
(Laughter.)
Mr. RICHARDSON referred to the remark
of the Treasurer-that, but for his observations, the second re~Lding of the bill might
have passed without comment from a silJgle
hon. member. Whether that wHe the case or
not, he had only to say tha.t he thought he
did what was light. He considered the bill
uncalled for; and as to party, he was entirely
independent. He cared not a halfpenny who
was in office- (laughter)- so long as the business of the country was carried on propt:rly.
(H~ar, hear.)
Mr. HAINES declared that he had not
complained of the member for East GeeloRg.
He merely stated that there was a long interval before any hon. member rose, and that
he was inclined to think that, but for the
action of the hon. member, no opposition
would havd been offered to the bill on the
second reading.
Mr. KYTE asked the amount at which the
Government propo~ed to is. U1 the delentures? He suggested the issue of debentures
for I'mall sums, so as to afford an opportunity
to the work jng-classes to invest iu Government securitie'!.
Mr. HAINES observed that lie had already
il'8ued dt:bentures for as small sums as £10;
but they had gone off anything but rapidly'
and the Government were unwilling that th~
debentures issued under the bill should be
for small sums.
Mr. DON urged that if the committee
voted £m,ooo, they ought to insist that the
counby asylums shoul.d be erected before any
stt'ps were taken to bUlld a t;lew asylum in the
place of the prese~t estab~I~hment at Yarra
Bend. Unkss thIS condItIOn ,!ere agreed
to, he would oppose the borrowmg of any
money.
Mr. LEVI tbought that if the sum were reduced the hands of the Government would be
tied up. It was only proposed to take power
to raise £~O,OOO. and he presumed that the
Gov.ernment would nOE ~ue debentures for a
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larger amount than they found it necessary to
borrow in order to build the w:ylums.
Mr. RAMSAY contended that the sup·
porters of the clause ought to show that it
was absolutt-Iy necessary that .£200,000 should
be raised, and that it could be raised in no
other way than that proposed by the claul'le.
He denied that either of these propositions
had been proved.
Mr. J. T. SMITH stated that in 1859 a
motion was submitted tv the H.)uRe in favour
of changin~ the site of the Yarra Bend
Asylum to the Kew reserve, and it was negatived by twenty· three votes to eight. Amonu"t
the members voting in the majority were lh·
present Chief Secretary and the Minister of
Justiee. He maintained that the pr~sent site
was in every respect better than the one
sf'lected by the commission; and he a!?aiu
put the question he had asked upon a prevIous
occasion, why was it that the Boa.rd of Visitou
was slighted, by its existence being ignored in
the selection of the site?
Mr. O'SHANASHY stated that the reason
none of the members of the Board of Visitors
were appointed on the commisdion was, that
80 many disputes had taken place regarding
the management of the institution. The
action brought by Mr. Bowie against The
.Argua had caused so many of the persODI:J
countcted with the institution to range thempelves on the one ~ide or the other, that the
Government felt it nt'cessary to appeal to a
new and an imp'lTtial tribunal.
MI. J. T. SMITH said the members of the
board never eXpt'cted to Le placed on the
commission, hut they did consider they were
slighted in not being consulted at all. He
had no oLjtction to money being borrowed to
provide accommodation for the lunatics- he
dt'emed it necesf;ary to do so; but he was C01.vinced that if the KeN site wertJ retained
a large and unnecel:SSSl'Y expenditure would
be incurred.
Mr. M'LELLAN felt constrained in tbiao;
matter to vote againl:St the hon. members he
generally acted with. 'Ihe Govt·ruruent pro·
position for raising the money was a very fair
fine; for it W8S llot to be sUPPOStd that the
Treasurer would issue the bonrls EO long as ht
had any fund:! on hand he could apply to the
cont'truction of the as) lums, wl,ile, it he had
no money. it was neceSl;ary he t>hould have
borrowing powels. He qtoloted largt'ly from
the medical evidence which had been taken,
to~how that the present practice 01 remitting
lunatics to gaols was most injurivus to tl est
nnfortunates; and it was to put a stop to the
practice that he would snpport the hill. He
did not know whether this reawn jnstified
him in voting with the Government, but he
would char,ce it. Should he find afterwaJds
that the Government had borrowed money
when there was no occB"ion to do so, he would
be the first to call them to account. He could
not help thiuking, however, that the Government shonld filst spend the money in dia;tricts
wht'r~ at present the poor lunatics were
handl-d Over to the tender mercies of the
polic e.
Tht: clause was then put; and agreed to.

[SESSION

II.

On chouse 2, fixing the rate of Interest a~
six per cent. on debentures to be redeemable
in twelvtl yeaTS,
Mr. FRANCIS moved that the debentures
be redeeml\ble in two years.
Mr. LEVI wished to move that the rate of
interest he five per cent.
The CHAIRMAN said the time had paSBed
when this could btJ done at the present stage
of the bill.
Mr. FH.ANCIS proceeded to support his
amendment.
He said that the securities for existing loans were not satisfactory to him, and hfl desired that posterity
should know that we of the present time
were not unwilling to share the burden imposed in the support of lunatics. The loans
for the purcbase of the Geelong Railway and
the Water Supply would cease to exist in
1865, and it would then be a proper time to
commence to repay the deht it was now proposed to contract. He intended to move that,
from this time forward till the debt was rede~med, £10,000 be placed on the Est.ima.tes.of
each year and the Supplementary Estimates
of this year, which the colony would he poor
indeed if it could not pay.
Mr. HAINES conld not help thinking that
the present geneTation were bearing their fun
share of the public burdens; for, ulJless some
dreacHul accident were to happen to the dams,
the benefits of the Yan Yean would be equally
ft'lt in the future, as well as the results of the
Gabrielli Loan. There was another ground
for objecting to the plan propoEed. inasmuch
as it added to the special appropriations of
the year, which now amounted to nearly a
million, while in a few years the revenue
would almost necessarily fall off to £2,500,000
pE:r annum. Under such circumstances, it
would be da.ngerous to add to t hose appropriations, for when a special emergency arose
it could not be met without extra taxation,
considering that after 1864 we should be paying £489000 annually for the railway debt of
£8.300,000. How did the case starjd now?
There was actually a lalge demand for debtntures, and he was pe~tered with applications for tht!m. In England it was thought1
hy a large number of persons, that it woula
be undt"sirable to payoff the natienal debt.
They said if it were IJaid off pt'ople would not
know what to do with their money. No
doubt, however, it was desirable to clear off
the i'maller loans, and he propofed that the
ndt'mption of this loan should commence so
~oon as the Waterworks and Melbourne and
Geelong Corporations loans were liquidated.
He proposed that in 1876 thele should be a
considerable rt'ductioD attem"ted, so that the
wh(,le dt'bt would be paid off in eight years,
enoing in 1882; while in ]883, the first ot the
railway debentures would become redtemable.
He could not help thinking that the premium
would be lessened if the period of the curTt ncy of the debenhucs were shortened.
Mr. VERDON was Mtisfied to hear that the
hon. 'freasurer was influenced by a strong deEire to St 11 paper.
Mr. HAINES.-No such thing.
Mr. VERDON considered that to be the
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strongest argument yet urged, and should
be obliged to vote for the Government, or
absent himllelf from the House. CA laugh.)
Mr. HOUSTON was convinced that the
present was the time for the Government to
save interest, by iRlming Treasury·notes to the
amount of £~OO,OOO.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the hon. member
must know that he was raisin~ a qUetltion
which was not at all before the House. If he
desired !luch an experiment to be made, he
could try his hand at a bill for the purpose ;
but the question was so foreign to the bill,
tbat he hoperl it would not be considered by
the House. He concurred in a great measure
in the principle em hraced in the suggestion of
the member for Riehmond; but the hon.
member must see that two years was too short
a period. People would undoubtedly give
more for debent\lIeR which had some time to
run than they would do for debentures i!lsued
only for such a period as two years. He preferred the proposal of his hon. friend the
Treaeurer.
Mr. GILLIES intended to vote agaiDl,t the
amendment of the member for nichmond j and
he would not vote for anything the hon. memo
ber could propose, because of the acti()n he had
ta.ken with reference to the hill. First. the
hOD. member refmed to aS8ent to the principle
of the bill, and then he absented himself on
the second reading of the bill. That being
the case, he would not now help him to cut
and carve upon the hill.
The question that the word proposed to be
inserted be inserted, was put and agreed to.
The clause as amended wail then agreed to.
Clause 3, " principal-where payable," was
al~o agreed to.
On clause 4, " interest- how, and where pay·
able,"
Mr. VERDON suggested that the Govern·
mellt should have powel to pay interest at
oth~r places than in Melbourne, because many
of these debentures might be held by pelsons
in the interior.
Mr. BAINES had no objection to accept the
suggestion.
Mr. M'CULLOOH a~ked whether there
WO\lld be any difficulty in carrying out the
su~gestion if adopted?
Mr. RAINES did not think there would be
anY'.
The clause was then so amended as to embrace the suggestion of the ho!!. member (Mr.
Verdon), and agreed to.
Clause 6, .. form of debenture and coupon j"
clause 7, .. re· purchase of debentures; clause 8
and clause 9, .. debentures to be a first charge
on revenue," wele agreed to withOut remark.
On clause 10. " transfer by delivery,"
Mr. VERDON would ask, whether the TreaSurer thought it desirable that the dtbentmes
should be made traDsf~rable in that way? He
had found when in office that complaints were
inade against a system of that kind.
Mr. HAINES did not anticipate that any
difficulty would arise from the adoption ot
the system proposed.
.
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After BOme further observations from Mr.
HAINES. Mr. M'CULLOCH, and Mr. VERDON,
The question that the clause tltand part of
the bill was put, and agreed to.
Clause 12, "title of act," was also agreed

to.

The schedule (giving form of debenture and
form of coupon) and the preamble pa~~d
without opposition.
The bill was then reported to the House,
and the adoption of the report made an ordtr
of the day for Tuesday.
THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE AND MR. ORKNEY.
Mr. WOOD. -Mr. Speaker, perhaps the
House will pardon me if I make an observation with reference to a matter which I have
brought before the House once or twice. I
understand that the observations which I
made the other evening with reference to a
certain arrangement which took place between the hon. member for West Melbonrne
and myself were not perfectly understood. I
therefore take this opportunity of stating that
I regret any misunder8tanding should have
taken place between that hon. mem ber and
myself as to the interpretation which we respectively put upon the arrangement then
arrived at: and I have to state that I have
not the slightest desire to impeach ill any
way the veracity of that hon. membt-r. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. ORKNEY expressed himself perfectly
satisfied with this explana.tion.
SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES TO COUNTY COURT
JUDGES, &c.
Mr. WOOD brought in a Lill founded upon
the resolution 01'1. this subject already agreed
to by the House, and moved that it be read a
first time.
Mr. SULLIVAN intimated tt-at he should
oppose the bill on the second reading.
'rhe motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read a first time, and passed, the second
rea.ding being appointed for Friday next.
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS BILL.
The report of the committee on this bill
was adopted, and the bill was read a third
time and passed.
YOUTHFUL OFFENDERS BILL.
The report on this bill was also agreed to.
On the question that the bill be read a third
time,
Mr. HEALES observed that when the ~m
was in committee he made several 8U~gestionB
which the Chief Secretary promitst:d to submit to the Cabinet. He bdieved that the
Chief Secrdary had done so, and that the
Cabinet agreed to adopt some of them j and
these he had no doubt would b3 introduced
into the measure (purilUli.nt to the promise of
the Chief Secretary) by the gelJtleman who
would ha\'e charge of the bill in the other
House. There was, however, one clause which
he thought should be inserted in the bill, and
to which the Chief Secretary had promised to
give his attention. It was a clause giving
power to the managers of schools to make
regulations by which the minis~rs of a deno.
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boume to demonstrate their loyalty in some
public manner on the occasion of the Prince
of Wales's marriage. But he had some doubt
as to the granting of £1,000 in order that a
piece of plate might be sent to the Prince
of Wales, and particularly as it would
require three times the Rum to be rllised
by public contributions. He was inclinel!i to
think that such an. ostentatious demonf.tratinn of their feelings was not requirerl. The
gift woulrl be of no great value to the recipient and the money would be devoted with
far b~tter t'ffect to the fonndation of rei )rmatories and indui'ltrial school!>. Indt ed, he was
beginning to fear that, owing to t!;e large
surns already scnt to England for chatit.able
MARRIAGE OF H R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALES
purpooes the wants of the colony would be
. ovprlook~d. He thought if the Home gave
The House then resolved itself into cvm- £500 to be spent in the manner preposed by
mittee, when
the corporation, it would do something handMr. COHEN moved the pre!1entation of an "ome. Mon~over, the Government could proaddress to His Excellency the Governor pray- clil.im a. Jlublic boliday, and both Home.i of
illg for the placin~ on an additiohal t'stimftte Parliament could pres~nt addres·e;; of congraof the sum of £1,500, to be expended in public tulation to Her Majesty. He b,..lieved such
rejoicings in honour of the Pdnct) of Wales's addresses would btl as much valued M any
marriage. 'l'he bono member explained to pipce 'of gold plate by Her Majesty and the
the committee what tbe porporation of Mf·l illlll,triou" pair. (Hear, hear.)
bourne propos~ to. do Immediatply O? the
Mr. L. L. SMITH snggested that it would
receipt of the llIte~hgence of t~e auspIClOUS I be better to abandon the idea of approprial iug
event. ~t a meetmg the I?TevlOus day, !he £1,000 for the purpose of making a present to
~orPOI1J.hon came t.o a u~al1lmO;'R resolutIOn i the Prince, and confiue the vote; to .£~OO,
In favour of a pubbc holIday, and voterl £500 which would be sufficient to assist ID maklug
in a~d f}f rejoicings. 'fhey contemp!attd a a demonstration of loyalty. 'l'he 1\10.) or of
puhhc .dmner to the poor, an en~crtam!llen.t Melbourne, however, might invite volunto ~he mmates of the several.charItable Illstl- tary subscriptionE', tbe amount of e~ch
t!ltions, a trt'at to scbool chtl~re!1' a proces- Bubscription not to exceed Is., and WIth
SlOn by members of trade (SOCIetIes, the pre- the sum so contributed a colonial work
sentation of an address to the Governor, a of art or some article of vertu could
num l?er of sports to take place in the presence be pur~ha8ed a.nd pr('senit'd to the Prince.
of HIS Excellency and the memb<>ril of the Such a preseFlt could not fail to be apL<~C{isl!l-~ure,Ralllte firing and marching past by prt'ciated. Ho would 0.1:30 suggest that, in
th~ mlhtary and volunteel'll, boat rac.mg for addition to the proposed programme of the
prlz~s on the Yarra, fit:ewor~s .lD the d~y's rejoicing Fl , a portion of thefunus ~hould
pu.ohc .reserves, a general IllnmmatlOn, the he appropriated for the purpose of havmg the
shIps In the harbour to be dres~ed by Melbourne theatres thrown open gratuitously
dA.:r, and to exhibit ~lue li~hts at night, §i.c. and that some public entertainmpnt should
The committee aproInted by thf'l corporatIOn be provirl~rl in the Exhibition Building.
to make the necessary arrangements rtcomMr. JOHNSTON said that it would be
mended that a grant should be made by the absurd to appropriate a. portion (If the money
~egislatuTe of £1,000! cOll~iti()JJal on. thrte to throw open the theatres. The thea.tres
hmes that amount bemg raIFed by pubhccon- would only hold a small number of person!!,
tributions, fer preseutirlg a piece of gold plate and therefore tbe effect of adopting this PlOas a marriage gift to the Prince of Walej,l. In posi'tion wouid simply be to put a sum of
concllll'ion, Mr. Cohen obRerved that he harl money into the pockets of the lessees of the
much pl~asure, al'l ~he ch.iefm~git!trate of ~t!- thee.tres, and arollf'e a few perBons at the exbourne, m t'Xpressrng 1~1I1 belief t.hat the c:t!- pense of the whole community. If the prozens would do all that ID them lay to roam- prietors of the theatres decided to throwtht"m
fest their loyalty on the auspicious occasion. open of their own accord, it would be a difMr. HOUSTON vielded to no hon. member fpreflt matter. He thought tbat the propOSlin loyalty to the Crown, but he ohjected to tion to appropriate £1,000 for ~ prescllt, on
any proposition which would have the efft'ct condition that £''{,OOO was contll.b~ted by the
of mixing up the Parliament of Victoria with public, was a very safe p~oPOSltlOn~ .as the
the corporation of Melbourne.
.
£3,000 wO!lld never~e c~>ntnbuted. !t It were
Mr. COHEN remarked tha.t the corporatIon really de'~lTable to llIVlte SUbSCJ~ptlOns, the
were perftctly willing for the Government to publ:c might be a$k~d to subscnbe to s?me
havt> the expenditure of any money voted by much mure useful obJ. et. The otber por.hons
the HousE'.
of the programme which had been subIll1twd,
Mr. HAINES sa.id he did not think there seemed f'xceedingly.good. A dinne~ to t~e
would be a.ny objection on the part of the poor. and an entertamment to the chIldren III
Government to the House contributing to- t,be charitable inFtitutions, were both good
"ardsa fund to enable the citizens of :Mel- ideas; and an illumination would also

minatlon might, under certain rules, obtain
admission into a reformatory, to give religious
instruction to the children of that denomination. It was a clause taken from the last
Imperial Reformatory Act, with some alterations to adapt it to thil5 colony.
Mr. O'SHANASSY sympathized with the
object of the mt::mbt;r for East BOUlke
Boroughs, Ilnd thought it con Id be secured
under the 5th clause ()f the bill, which gave
power to the Governor in Council to make
rules and regulations for the management of
the schools.
The motilln was agreed to, and the bill was
read a third time and passul.
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be a very proper mode of expressing the ~nded to convey paeBengers on the G~ve~.
ffeIin~ o'f the community. 'I he Government ment railways free, EO that people liVIng In
buildmgs would, of COUTFf>, have to be the country might witness the rejoicings in
illuminated; so that. if the Legislature wt!te Melbourne if they desired to do so ?
to assist th..t)ity Council in ca.J rying out
Mr. J. T. SMITH said that the City Council
their views, . . sum of £500 would scarcely intended to at-k the Government to convey
be sufficient to vote. He thought, however, pa.'lsengers on the rail wal'S free, so that as
that .£1 000 would be enough for both pur· many persons as possible might join in the
poses. 'The proposition of th~ ~on. mem~r fe8tivitiefl.
for South Bourkt>, to ha.ve shllhng sub8cnpMr. DON thought the members of the As~
tions, might be very proper, ahd he 01r. sem bly t;hould take part in one of the disJohmton) w(.uld suggest that the amount so plays; and then no one could say that he was
subscribed should be expended in the pur- not prt'sent, either personally or by a reprechase of a very handsome marble bust of the sentative.
hon. menlber, to be sent to Her Majesty.
Mr. J C. SMITH questioned if the '£1,000'
(" Oh, oh.")
.
were to be dividtd among charitable instituMr. FOOTT approved of the motion; Imt tiODS, country as lIell as town, whether there
thought that a portion of the money ought would be much for each of them, and what
to be expended in the principal towns in the would be left for the other itf'ms on the pr0 4
C01IDtry dh,:tricts.
gramme he could Lot tell. HIj would like to
Mr. HEALES did not object to the money hear the particulars of the proposed divibeing voted, but h~ thought that it might brl sion.
spent in a more appropriate manner than that
Mr. COHEN said the country membe1'8
proposed. It was a lamentable fact that tht're se(med
of ~Vt'ry 'plOp08it~on brought
were hundreds of children in the colony-he forwardjeulous
for expendIture lD. the CIty. .It was
need only refer to the Immigrants' Home as not propol'ed
to
spend all thIS 8D:Ount In M~l
an illustration-who WHe on the nrge of
and that was all he could say at prestarvation and very ill-clad. If a. portbn of bourne
if the explanation were not sufficient,
the money were appropriated to providing sent.
country members could vote against the
these children with good clothing for the the
.
coming winter, tht' au~picious occaRion would motion.
The amendment was put, and earned by a
be deeply impre~s~d on th~ir Dlill~t1, and a IDftjority of 8ixteen to eight.
feeling of loyalty would be wfused lDto them
Dr. MACADAM exprefSt~d his opinion that
whicll wOllhi lleVt-r lie erased.
matttr had been a1l0wed to degenerate
Mr. COHE~ admired the phila.nthropy of the
ir,to
farce. 'fhere was not money Idt fer a
the hon. mt-mber; Lut he denied that there good adisplay
to be made within
were hundreds of children in want of the city. AsoftofirewOlks
the trt-ating of the children~
clothing. TheTe were, no doubt, tlome; he thought if those
of
Melbeurne
wtte to he
but, with veJY few exceptions, they were
d the children in the country districts ought
all provided for by the uistiIJg charit· ftnot
to be nf'glecttd. He moved an addition
able institutions The programme showed to the
motion, l'TO\iding that the children'S
that the wants of poor children would not be £500 should
be distributed pro rata bt:tween
lost sight of, and he belitVed it was the the corporations
of MeJbuuTlle and Geelong,
general desire that the money should be ex· the country munidpalities.
and TOsd boards,
pended in such a manlier as wou!d bem.fit the in proportion to their resptcti ve populations,
whole commullity, and the proor In partICular. And that, for the purp08es of the motion,
In accordance with the ~l1g~e8tion of the bands of hope be considered corporations.
Commi~l:iioner of Public Works, he had no
(Laughter.)
objection to sul)stitute £1,000 for '£1,500,
Mr. COHEN declined any further f(sp~n
though he would have prcf~rre~ th~t. the sibility in connexion with the motion. ~lth
motion ~hould have stood m Its ongmal HIe ptrmission of the Huuse, he would Withform. The »on. member altered the sum to draw it.
£1.000.
Mr. HOOD said there was one term in the
Mr. HEALES objected to the greater por- amendment
he could not understand. What
tion of the '£1,000 being spent in fircworks and was
a band of hope?
similar nont;ense. H'i mOTed an amendDr. EVANS.-I will relieve the hon. memment to the effect that £500 of it should be
bers anxiety: It is Her Ml:ljesty's Opposition.
eXPt'nded in clot.hing destitute children.
{Laughter.)
Mr. HICHARDSON considHed th"t the
Dr. MACADAMS'S amendment was put and
programme of the n'joicings was humiliating
to the colony. It would have bet'n far better negatived.
Dr. MACADAM said hewou1d delay futfher
to have hl\.d two or three days proclaimed a.~
public holidays, and to have had a volunteer action until the ret'olutionEl were reported. A
full
House he trustf'd on Tuel'day would do
review on one of the days.
.. Mr. MORTON urged thA.t a portion of the that justice to the loyalty of the country the
'£1,000 should be expeLded in Ballarat, Sllna· committee had declincd doin/l.
The rtsolution, as amended, WOE agreed to,
hurst, and the larger towns of the colony.
The country districts were as loyal as Md· and reportt d to the House, and the adoption
bourne and it waS not fair that the whole of of the report was appoinkd for Tuesday.
The HouPe adjourntd at half-past twelve
the mo~ey l'bould Lt! svent in t~e I!letropo!is.
He should like to know, also, :If It were In- ULtil four o'clock on Tu~s~ay nex~.
.'
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SEVENTY-THIRD DAY-TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1863.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at ei~ht
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
ELEOTION FOR TH!: SOUTHERN PROVINCE.
The PRESIDENT intimated that he had
received a communication from the Governor,
stating that Mr. J. B. Bennett had resigned
his seat a~ a member for the Southern Province, and that His Excellency had issued a
writ for the election of a new member, the
writ to be returnable on the 8th of June.
EAST OOLLINGWOOD IMPROVEMENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. FAWKNER, the second
reading of this bill was made an order of the
day for the following day,
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. HULL gave notice that, next day. he
would propose a motion for the production of
dtspatcht!s which had been received from Mr.
Childers revalent to the dt!fences of Port
Philip.
MELBOURNE AND GEELONG CORPORATIONS ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, the House
resolved its. If into committee for the consideration of this bill.
Sir JAMESP ALMER, referring to the fact
that notices of an intelltion to pro nose several
new clauses had been given by Mr. Strachan
and Mr. A'Beckett.. exprest>ed an opinion that
the course which the hon. members intended
to adopt was in contravention of the stallding
orders. The mt'IU'Ure was a private bill, and
the standing orders fenced round legh.lation
on priva.te bills with all SOltS of precautlOns. In the tirst place, a private
bill could only be introdncd on petition. alld then it was necessary to refer it to
a select committee. The members of the select
committee were bound to hear the evideI.lce
or they could not vote, and their rpport was
tantamount to a jury's decif-ion. When the
bill was before the selt-ct committee, it was
then the proper time for the pro ... oters of the
measure to establish their case. and the opponent~ of it wt-re entitled to be heard in oppoeition. It was questiol1abl':l how far hon.
members could interfere with the bill after it
had pa5sed tLrough the Eelt'ct committee. No
doubt, any hon. membet was entitled to propose new clam'les, with the ohjt'ct of protecting the public interests, but the clauses
of which notice had been given concerned
only the pen;ons living within the jurisdiction of the two corporations by whom the
bill was promoted, and intelfered with the
specific objects of the meaEmre. It would be
an obvious injustice to the corporatioD s to introduce s11ch new clabses into the bill without their consent, because they had now no

opportunity of adducing evi~ce to show
wby those clauses should not be in the bill.
There was, no doubt, one standing order, to
the ",ffect that a bill brought up to the
Council, and unopposed by petition, btcame,
after the first reading, a public hill; but this
was obviously inconsistent with another
standing order, which provided that no private bill. under any circumstances, should
pass through more than one stage in
one day. A public bill could go through
more than one stage in a day, and therefore this standing order prevented a private bill from being treated in all respects
as a public bill. Standing order No. 11 requited that a petition to be heard against a
p:'ivate bill must be presented to the Hou8~
before the third day after the day on wh;ch
the bill was brought by message from the
Legil'lative Assembly, and the petitioners
were required to deposit £50 as a guarantee
for the payment of the expenses in tbe event
of the opposition being unsuccessful. These
rules were adopted frl)m the sta.nding orders
of the House of Commons, and it was
the practice of that Huuse never to depal t from
the standing orders in reference to private
bills, exct'pt with the consent of both parties
to I he bill. Hon. mem},ers would therefore
see that, both by their own standing orllers
and the practice of the Home of Commons,
private bills stood on a very different footillg
to public bills; and he thought that the
Council ought to regard thft proposition to introduce new clauses with great jealousy. The
chtuses in question aimed at making substantial alterations in the biIJ, and, if the
Hou8e allowed th~m to be introduced, it
would Lot only set a bad precedent, but do
an injustice to the promoters of the bill.
Mr. STRACHAN remarked that the argument of the President amounted to this-that
after the House resohed itself into committee to com-ider a priva.te bill, it must
either pass it without alteration or throw it
out altogether. He (Mr. Strachan) altogether
dissented from this opinion. He believed that
the House had the right to deal with any bill
as they thought fit, and that they could make
any alterations or amendments in the report
of the select committee. He did not thillk
this view was inconsistent with the practice
of the Hout'e, and I'upported his opinion by a
quotation from Jlay on Private Bills, alld
another quotation from Lefevre on tke Practic~ of Parliament.
Mr. FAWKNER also disagreed with the
Pre8iden t. He considered that they would
relinquish thdr duties as lpgh,lators if the!:
agreed to a private bill E-iml 1y because a l'el~
committee had reported in fav Jur of it. They
were not bound by the d, chion of even a
select committee of thtir own House, and in
thi~ case the bill had only been before a St-Iect
committee of the Lf-gislative Assembly. The
hon. mimber likewise mentioned that he had
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received a petition from the inhabitants 0
Geelong, stating that they considered that
Borne of the propOl'led new clauses would benefit the public at large as well ai the people
of that town.
The discuiSlon on the point of order then
dropped.
On clau~e 1, which proposed to repeal portions of c~rtain exil>ting acts,
Mr. COLE recommended that the clause
I1hould state more explicitly what enactments
it was intended t@ repeal. If it were passed
in its present form, the clause would lead to
endless dh;putes and litlRation; and he there·
fore proposed that it should be postponed.
The motion was agreed to, and the clause
was rostponed.
Al the other clauses which were likely to
give rise to any discUflsion, and which bum·
bered upwards of one-third of the whole, were
also postponed. The remaining clauses and
the schedule of the bill were adopted.
Progress was then reported, leave being obtained to sit again on Wednesday, the 20th
instant.
REFORMATORY SCHOOLS AND YOUTHFUL OFFEN
DERS BILLS.
The PRESIDENT read a message from the
Legislative Assembly, transmitting these bills
for the concurrence of the Council.
On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, both
bills were read a first time, and ordered to be
printed, and to be read a second time on
Wednesday, the 20th inst.
ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, the order
of the day for the adoption of the report of
the committee on this bill was discharged
and the bill was recommitted, leave btdng
granted to the committee to sit again on the
!J.Oth inst.
MERCANTILE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
On the order of the day for the adjourned
debate on the motion for the second reading
of this bill being called on,
Mr. A'BECKETT said that he woulti not
vote against the second reading, but he was
opposed to several of the provisbns of the
bill, and in committee be would endeavour to
have the objectionable clauses struck out.
The question, that the bill be read a Be('.ond
time, was then put, and the House divided
with the following result :Contents
...
. .. 8
Non-contents...
... 8
The PRESIDENT said that in order that
the subject might receive further consideration, be would give his cMting Vute with the
non-contents. (Laughter.)
. The second reading was accordingly negatived.
The following is the division-list:OONTE~TS.

IIr. Mltch..n
- A'Beckett

Dr.

ww.

IIr. Fello1lV8
-

Cole

-

TbOmlOD

IIr. M'Orae
-

WUli&ma

Mr. CampbeU
- Jenner
- SLrlichan
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NON-CONTENTS.
Mr. Hpnty, J.
1Ir. Black
- Fawkner
- Hope.
- Dllgntovea

PASSAGE BROKERS BILL.
On the motion of Mr. STRACHAN, this bill
was recommitted.
Mr. FELLOWS pointed out several objections whkh he entertaiIJed to the bill. In
the flrRt place, the form of passage ticket was
objectionable, because it applied to short
voyages between this and the neighbouring
colonies the same conditions and requirements as were applied to a voyage from ureat
Britain to Australia. The provision was
copied from the Imperial Passeng~r Act: but
as the whole of the European and Meaiterranean shipping trade was exempt from the
operation of that portion of the act, there
j;eemed to be no reason why it should be enfOlCed upon the intercolonial trade. Thepenaltit!s which the bill proposed to impose, III the
event of a ship not sailing upon the day aprointed, were alBo much more stringdnt than
those contained in the English Act. According
to the Impelial Act, ifa ship did not sail on the
day mentioned in the contract-ticket, the
owner was liable to pay Is. 6d. per day to
each passenger for a certain number of days,
and if the ship did not sail at the expiration
of that time, a penalty was imposed. This
bill, however, did not provide tor the payment.
of any maintenance money, but proposed that
a penalty should be imposed if there were any
delay in sailing, and the penalty to which an
ordinary ste'tmer trading between Melbourne
and New Zealand would be liable for
the first day's delay in sailing would
be about £2,000. The next objection to
the bill wall, that it required that a
dietary scale should be appel1ded to the
contract·tick~t. In vesstls sailing between
this colony and New Zealand, the practice of
doling out provisions to the passengers was
not 801 ways practica\lle, and a free table was
supplied. The bill ought to be amended to
mel't this class of cases. 1'he 5th clause provided that the contract-tickets should be
issued in 8 certain form, or in such other
form 8.8 might be from time to time prescribed
by the emigration agent, by notice publisled
in the Gazette; 80 that an irresponsible
person would be able to decide what
should be the contract between a shipowner and his passenger. Another objection was that the bill contained no provision to exempt ships from penalties, if
they were prevented from sailing on the ap~inted day by unavoidable circumstances.
The hon member concluded by moving that
progress should be reported, and the further
consideration of the bill p03tponed for a week t
in order that opportunity might be afforded
for the consideration of the objections which
he had pointed onto
Mr. FAWKNER supported the motion, and
expressed a hope that the amount of the bond
which passage- brokers are required to give
would be reduced; as he was sathlfied that, if
the sum proposed were adhered. to, it would
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ruin three· fourths of the present passage- The intelligence of the event arrived in Melb!)ume on the previous Sunday evening. His
brokers.
Mr. A'BECKETT also supported the mo- Excellency the Governor at once placed
himself in communication with the GotIon.
Mr. STRACHA.N thought it was somewha.t vernment and the chief _magi"trate of
irregular to seek to amend the whole of the the city, in relation to tW d;\.y to be
bill after the second reading had been agreed appointed for celebrating the marriage. The
to. He, howtver, did not oppose the motion first impression was that Thursda.y would
be the best day, as the enthusiasm natufor an adjournment.
Prpgress was then reported, the committee rally created by the news woulti then be at its
height;
but'chietlyin consequence of the appliobtaIning lea.ve to sit again on the 20th
cation of the City Oouncil, who had charge of
inst.
the city demonstration, it wa~ resolvdd to
CUSTOMS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
pO:itpone the celebraiion until Tuesday next.
Mr. STRACHAN, in moving that this bill Upon that day a public holida.y would be
be read a second time, explained the various plOclaimed. Monday, it was considered,
provisions of the measure. He did not an- would be inconvenient for holiday purposes;
ticipate that any discussion would arise, ex- (ln Saturday, all could not join in the festivicept on the cla.use which proposed that raw I ties; there Were many lel:l.80Dfl why Fdday
suga.r refined in the colony should only pay should not be adopted, and Thursday, the
council thou' bt, was too near. The House
the same duty as impurted refined su~a.r.
Mr. FA WKNER asked how many Customs would see, therefore, that the earliest day posacts would be in operation if this bill wele sible had been decided upon. He need hardly
passed?
.
inform hon. members of the arrangements
. Mr. STRACHAN believed that this would made by the Commissioner of Public Works in
be the third time that the original act had regard to the celtbration, but he gave notice of
bt,en amencied.
hib motion then, as the Huuse would natuMr. FAWKNER expressed himself in favour rally like to mark its sense of the evt:llt as
of an amendment of the Customs laws, but early as it well could. (Hear, hear.)
urged that the existing laws sho~ld be reMr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, on Weipe&;led,.and th~t a new act, e~bodYlng all the nesday, he would move f<Jr the appropriation
legltllatlOn whlCh was reqUlred, should be of the sum of £1000, to be equally divided
adopted.
among the suburb~n municipalities. to en'able
Mr. COLE approved of some portions of the them to participate in the rejoicingR in honour
measure, especially of that which related to of the marriage of the Prince of Wales, prothe duty on refined sugar. He felt bound, vided that an equal sum be rahed in each
however, to vote against the second reading, locality j the municipalities to be East Colbecause the bill proposed to tax the occupiers ling wood, Fitzroy, Hotham, Richmond, St.
of bonded warehouses for the benefit of the Kilda, Williamstown. Kew, Hawthorn, Brunswhole community; and he Pltated that a bill wick, Prabran, Sandridge, and Emerald
containing a similar provision had been re- Hill.
jected by the Council two or three sessions
Mr. ASPIN ALL, upon the orders of the
ago.
day being called upon, said that though the
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, the debate celebration day might have been postponed
was adjourned until the following day.
for a time, it struck. him that the House
The remaining business was postponed, and ought to mark its. sense of t~e joyful event
tlJe Council, at a quarter to seven o'clock, that present evenmg.. He ~heved hon. memadjourned until next day at four p.m.
bers generally were WIth hl~, but there was
,
a want of COUI'~e to bnng forward any
motion on the subject-an adjournment
seemed to be regarded as a dereliction of
duty. The- general demonstration had been
, LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
postponed in order tha~ t~e whole of t~e
colony stollld take part 10 It; hut he put It
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past I tc. hon. members whether their proceeding as
four o'clock.
usual that evening was not. treating in a
most contem[Jtuous and cavaher manner the
RETURNS.
event they pretended they were about t6 celeMr. O'SHANASSY presented returns under bratI'.
the Scab Act.
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not believe there
was any intention to treat the matter in a
THE CELEBRATION OF THE MARRIAGE OF THE cavalier Elpirit; in fact, the very contrary inPRINCE OF WALES.
tention had been shown. So far as he WIlS
Mr.O'SHANASSY rose to give notice that, aware, there was no precedent for adjournillg
on l!~riday, he would move that the House at upon similar occasions. Besides, the Q.~n's
its rising do adjourn until Wednesday. He birthday could not be kept on Monday, the
took the opportunity afforded him by this 25th inst., as that was mail day, and doing so
notice of acquainting the House with the wonld jnconvenience the commercial worlcl.
action taken by the Government in reference Oonsequently, Tuesday, the 26th, would have
to· the celebratien of the marriage of the to be proclaimed as a holiday under any cirPrince of Wales and the Princess Alexandra. cumstancefl,: and two holidaJs in a fortnight
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were quite sufficient. It was highly desirable
also that the motion submitted by the hon.
member Mr. Cohen should be taken that
evening, in order that the sum Parliament
WR.8 willing to devote to the ft!stivities might
be made known. If an immediate adjournment was made, the motion could not be
taken.
Mr. L. L. SMITH suggested that the motion
for adjournment should not be submitted
until Mr. Cohen's motion was di:;posed of.
The orders of the day could be postponed,
and it c~uld be taken at once.
Dr. EVANS believed the hon. member Mr.
Aspinall hart made a considerable mistake,
for his Parliamentary experience was, tbat
the adjournment of Parliament was not a
mark of approbation and joy, but an act of
mourning. Adjournments generally took place
when the death of some Royal personage was
announced, or when the House lost one of
its own memberil. For instance, he trusted it
would be lon~ before he had to mourn
the loss of his hon. friend, but when
that meh,ncholy event should happtn,
he would be found quite ready to move or
second a motion f()r arJjournment. An adjournment was only made in order that the
House might manifest its sorrow. (Mr. L. L.
Smith.-" Wha.t about the Drrby day?")
Wdl, if the hon. member compared the
marrillge of the Royal Prince and Princess
with the Dt>rby day, he succumbed to the
argument. The event jUt-t performed in
~~ngland was doubtless a solemn one, but he
had yet to leal"n that it was of so melancholy
and deplorabl~ a character as to induce the
House to perfoll"m an act of mourning.
Mr. M'CANN oppo!'!ed the motion. He
thought the motion for adjournment came
with very bad grace from the hon. member,
wto was seldom in his place-indeed he believed that WllS the first time t.hey had had
the pleasure of seeing his face for some weeks.
If absence from duty was to be understood as
the orthodox method of exhibiting loyalty,
the hon. memher's loyalty must certainly be
very great. Very little progress had as yet
been made with the work of the S,~ssion, and
he, as a country member, who attended at
great ptrsonal inconvenience, objected to the
time of the House being frittered away with
motions to adjourn. It was all very well for
members re~iding in the city to make these
motions. The sittings of the House were
rather an amusement than:m inconvenience
to
but the case was very different with
bers.
LL, rather than that the
lose the services of the memGrant, would withdraw his SUbNOTICES OF QUESTION.

Mr. HEALES gave notice that, on Wednesday, he would ask the Chief St!cretary why
the tea.chers of schoolR in connexion with the
late D~nominatioDal B:lard have not received
any portion of their salaries during the present year.;

Mr. BRODRIBB notifit'd that, on Friday.
he would ask the Chief St!cretary whether he
had received a despatch from the Dllke of
Newca.stle, bringiD~ the objt'ct of the Colonial
Emigration Scciety under the notice of the
Govemment, and a similar communica.tion
from the secretary of the society; anli, if so,
whether copies of thA documents would be laid
on the table of the House.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

Mr. WOODS ~ave notice of certain amendments in the Newl'1papers Bill, to be mowd in
committee, and consisting principally of the
reduction of the mrety reqlired to £.500 for
Mdbourne and .£100 for eountry papers, and
the omission of the word" misdt'meanour."
THE RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.

Mr. FRANCIS asked the Cbi f Secretary if
it was the intention of the Government tl)
continl1~ to grant the same compensation to
those officers of the Rail way Department who
have btlen appoillteli by the Govemor in
Council, as the Civil Service Act provides for
the officers of all departments to which it
applierl.
Mr. O'SHANARSY wae inform-d by the
Commissioner of Rail ways that it wa.s intended tl) continue granting compensation to
those officels who were in tbe service at the
time of the passing of the Ci viI Service Act.
THE

TELEGRAPH

TO REDBANK
AMBEL.

AND

MOOY·

:Mr. HOUSTON asked the hon. the PostmaRter·General when the inhabitant~ of Re~
bank and Moona.mbel were to have the advantage of telegraphic communication, the
line having been completed to these localities
some months ago?
Dr. EV ANS stated tha.t he waR unable to
name a precise rlate, b~cauRe the general
superintendent, Mr. M'Gowan, was absent
from town. The nece~~ary arra.llgt'ment'i for
openin~ the line!'! should be ma.de immediately upon that officer's return.
THE REAL PROPERTY ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. IUELAND rose to move the second
reading of this ml'8.8Ure. In doing so, he'
mentioned that upon the Rea1 Property Act
corn ing into operation on the 2nd of Octob or,
1862, two gelltlemen Wlo'ftl appointed to admini,ter the I.-gal branch of the measure, one
of whom wa."l Mr. Carter. an eminent cOllveya.ncer, enjoying th" confidence of the frielldil
of the act. The HOUl~e would remember that
neither he nor the Minister of Justice Wt"r,i
friendly to the act, and he might stale thl1t
the amendment bill was not their mt'aBUTe.
but was founded upon the report of Mt.
Carter, though, of course, in briI.ging tLe
bill down, he expref'sed his apvroval 0,
it. When the act was before the HousE',
both his colleague and himself pinted out
many of its defectEl, and without reviving'
unpleasant remini!M:ences, he might mention
that no notice WI\8 taken of their slIggtlstioos,
and that the olauses were rushed through
committee by reading the marginal notes. It
fj M
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wuu},l now be founo that all tbe IlUfgestions question. In all cases, the right of dower
he then made hail to be attenoe( to. At would be recognised, subject to the interfer·
,'resent. the act could not be put into opera- ence of the husband, and in those instanCt's
tinn to an v comiderllble extt'nt, in con Re- in which the rifi:ht had attached, the fact
quence of the ignorance manift'sted by the wouH require to be Ehown on the title.
l'ersons who framoo it of the law of Vic- At the prt'sent moment he could say that
toria, as contradh;tingui~hed from the law of thfTe were a number of persons desi/ous of
South Australia. The work completed under Jllacin~ their land under the operation of the
th" act was insignificant., but still a val't Real Pro~rty Act, but who were waiting for
"'rnou nt of w()rk had bpencom menced under it. the int.roduction of such amendments as the
There could be no douht but that the measure amended bill proposed. There were some
WaR a hoon to tho-.;c whose tille~ did not reother clauses of importance, and he might
qnirtl simplific)t.tion: wbere complicated titles rt:f~r to one or two of them. He would call
f"xi-t.f-d it. was, as it stood, Jlractkally llselel'8. attention to the 24th clause, which proposed to
Nin(·ty-t'ight Bpjlliel\,tion~ har! bet'n made do away with the commh't'ioners of titles, and
"nd~r thto' act, but, from a variety of cause!'!, plAce the duties of their office under one head,
not one h~1f that number of certificates had that head to be, not a layman, but an expe·
be~n il:l!'H1l'd. It must be rpmem bered, how· rienced lawyer. That was one of the grtatest
f"v,-r. that the Government had not dtlt'ml'd it departures from the main features of the bill.
ri~ht to put the act fully into o~)eration in The act, as it at present stood, contem·
cmnexion with the one million anu a-half or plakd a lay tribunal composed of three
two million of acreR taken up under the ex- gentlemen, whose dutits, when they came to
i,;ting lanrl law, aR. in conileqnence of the 6a- be examined, were found to be merely honor·
gnmt violatioflS of the provh.inns of that l:t.w ary j and when they considered the ma.tter for
itwa'lneeessarytotaketimetoconsidt'rbefor~ a moment, it could not be otherwise. How
t.h,.. Crown grantl'l conld be allowed to iS8ue. A could it be supposed t.hat laymen could superdifficultyharla.risenalsounderthellinety-niuth vi~e titleR or deal generally with matters
Beetion of the act, which required that Crown which could only be dealt with by llt!I'8ons well
gr.mtB Rhoul(l be registered as ht'tween pur- acquaiuterl witb law? He was sure that it
cha"er and vendor. It was only fair, how- mUlit be plain to hon. members tha.t three lay·
ever, to point out, as he had done, that in mt'n could not possibly administer the bill,
thesf' iflHtanct's the difficulty had maiuly nor'could any mere layman perform the tuncariRen from a politic<l.l cause. S,~veral mort- tions {If the registrar·genelal. The bill was
gages bad bet-n brought under the act, a framed by a gentleman who was not a lawyer,
llu'Ub r of transfers Were proposed, and, alto- but who was an enthusiast on the subject; and
gdher, if the act were amentied. it was
he admitted that that gentleman had con'hable a large amount of bu~iness would be cocted a scheme which was no discredit
t.ran~acterl under it. He would not trouble to him; but he was buund to say, havibg
the HOIlf:e further [hlln t.o glance at the main i examined the bill, that its framer could only
featnres of the amendment bill. and even have had a smattering of the law of real proin committee he apprehendld hon. mem perty, and he had framed an act to the WOl'k·
l'el's would be indined to take m!lny ef iug of which its author was absolutely n€cesthe detail,; upon the faith of the recom- t'ary. No one but Torrens could, in fact,
JD('ndation of the lc'gal gpntlemen admiLds- arlminit;ter Torrens' Act; and it was impos·
tpring t.he act.
The fir"t amendment f:iLle to fi/ld a second Torn·ns to administer it
)tr;)pof!ed wa>: of the 20th spct.ion. which relltprl here. In jUi'tification of the alte!ation pro·
to dower 'rhe common bdief with re~arrl to posed in the tribunals which he had aleads
thi8 subj~ct wag. thott. per:'lf)TlR brillgit,g thdr mel1tioned, }Ie would read some extracts from
lard under thp operation ot the act, could not )11'. Torrens's own evidence, given before a.
ha.r the right (If dower, howpver much exnellf;t~ "Ieiect committee of the Lpgislature of New
t ,ey might go to to accomplish the obje'ct. SOUlh Wales in 1862. The hon. member
There was a difi'erence witll rega.rd to dower then read the answers of Mr. Torrt:ns to
in mort!(Rgl'~ and transfers ptfected prior to various questions put to him.
In. authe Ye>lr 1~~7. al; d those t'if"cted after that swer to one of tbe~e, Mr. Torrens had admlttt!d
tlate In 1837, an act came il,to fOlCd whieh tbat .. the board never investigated titles.
~nabled the husballd to get rid uf the wifll's nlt-ir duty was to dt'Cide to what exteut
nnwer by A. simple declaration. The Rt'al claiwl!I were to be advertised, and in what
Properly Act came into op\'ration in Oc- papers and pI act's. and to advise
t Iher, 18G~. and rights of dower, no mattt·r t.r<tT-general in that iIllJ)OItaut
w tdher they had h'en b,llTed previously (Mr. Irtlalld) must say that he
or not, would attach to all laud sold thp, importance of any such d
u1lder it.. The arrlt'l1omen t l'lOpOf:ed WaR IId thought he had shown, from
to thiq efi'e t :-'1'0 grants ithlle(l -ulldt r own lip!!, that amendments were
in
the act, tht' right of dower had become Borne of the leading features of the bill; and
attR.Chtd, aud tll'" lands "ouId have to 1'8.rlS not the lea!'t def.irable amendment proposed
M'lh; rt to cl ()WN. hilt the rhdlt would be
was that offreeing the pa.rties admit1it;teling
liable to be barred by any disposition made the bill from the conholofthe Govt'nlmcntof
accor"lll!! to ll:l.w. Wlll~rt: the rights Were the day. There were one or two other matters
-allowed t I stl\nd, the fact "ould have to be ro which he would refd, although he mi~bt
at ~ted olt t h" cert·ficate. 'l'his appeart-d to be almost leave tbem to be dealt with in
a fail iil.d d,!u.tu.bltl way of dealing with the cemmittee. But he might allude to tbem,
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to show still further the importance of the
amendments proposed. There were in the
colony a great number of corporations who
ca.rded on their bUMinesses under th~ control
of heads who might be resident in Sydney
or elsewhere; but the framer of the bill overlooked that fact, and unlel:!S the 93rd section
of the act were amended, all the compa.nies
the sealli of which were out of the colony
would not be able to dea.l with land at all.
In every case where these corporations desired to deal with land it would be necessary
to get the seals brought here from London
say, or from any other place. That, he
thought, was a very flagrant instance
of the want of knowledge of the la.w
of this colony posses:aed by the framer of
the act. Then ag-:t.in, they had in existence
the old Registration Act, and it was a serious
question how far that and the Real Property
Act wouloi work together. That very point,
he might add, had even bden raised in South
AUtitralia, and it had been found necessary
there to pass a short act to overcome the
difficulty, adding another to the many acts
in the production of which that colonyappeared to be most prolitic. Wdl. the amended
bill now under comiderlltion conta.ined a
clause which provided that all new transactions should be registt:red under the new, and
not under the old act. Ag~in, in reference to
trusteeships, the registrar-general had the
light of dealing with th~m without being required to go to the Supreme Court, while at
the same time, in cases of simple titles, he was
compelled to go to the Supreme CQurt. But
the new bill proposed that the c0mmissioner of titles should be empowered to deal
with all kinds of titles. There was another
difficulty which should bd mentioned. It
was frequently found extremely difficult
to get parties holding 5t'eds to produce
them. When they were applied for, the question became immediately "How much will
you give me'!" and ona day a person had
asked him for two guineas for the production
of such of a lot of documents. There was a
clause, however, in the amendment act
which enabled a judge of the Supreme
Court to give an order for the production of deeds which were withheld, while
with reference to deeds concealed a power of
the same kind was given. These were the
main features of the amended act, and he repeated that he had not suggested one of the
amendments. Considerabld expense had been
incurred in originating the system it was proposed to alter; and he had felt it hi8 duty,
whatever his doubt8 as to the soundness of
the principle might be, in obedience to the
wi.. h of Pdrliament and for the good of the
country, to come down with the suggestions of
a gentleman who seemed to have the c01lfideuce of the House j and the House could
reject or agree to them as it pleased.
lie had no personal interest in the matter at all; but he should be sorry
to see the Huuse reject them, beclkuse he believed they were necessary to the working of
the Real Property Act. His desire simply was,
to see !!IOme steps taken to render tllat act
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valuable j at.td, with these observations, he
would move the llecond reading of the bill.
Mr. GRAN r hardly knew what should be
done with reference to the bill-whethtr to
oppose the second reading altogether, or to suggtlst that it should 00 taken back f@ra time, and
that th.e Attorney-Genenl should thus have
the opoortunity of coming down .vith a better
l::!ill. When the R~al Propert. Act was bdore
the House he had taken no part in the dilicussion, because if he had opposed it
it might have been suppo.<ed that he did
so with interested motives. while anyamenliments he mil-\ht have offered Were not likely
to have been receivt'd by hon. memb~rs favourable to the bill He believf>d tha.t a large
majority of the House and of the people had
set their hearts upon the meat'ure, and he
should like to ElOO it carrierl out as nea.rly as
possible in its integrity. But that had not
been done hitherto j e.nd th'-re was another
bill-the Common Schools Bill-which had
been treated very much in the sll.rne way.
But what did the pre~t:nt bill prop08e to do?
He would divide it illtO two parts. The fiIt"t
he approved of. The amendment.s proposed
in it were necessary, from the difference of
the law here and in South Austra.lia; and
they should be adopted at once_ But t.he
second part of the bill would wil,e out 8011 the
lay elemel t in it. Wdl, if that was the intention of the framer!! of the bill. he had
nothing to do with the matter. He mt'rely
pointed out, (;specially to the lay memberH of
the House, the efftct of the amended bill in
that rt'spect. 'l'he eflect of the bill would, in
fact, be to create a Real Property Court; l111d
the commissioner of titles would be the
judge of that court, and he would be
placed on a footing with the judges of the
Supreme Court. 'l'hen aga in, the sulicitor provided tor in the bill would have a subordina.te solicitor, and there would likewise be an a!lsistant registrar-general, while
they would have a new lot of Rolicitors
practising in the Real Property Court. It
would be much better if the Attorney-General
would ta.ke back the act for ten days or ..
fortnight, and amend it. (Mr. Ire1and.-" I'll
dq.pothh.g of the kind.") Well, he was sorry
tdlBear that; but he supposed that the members who framed the Real Property Act would
know what to do on the second reading of the
bill. Th~ entirCl object of the hill, he would
point out, was to dettroy the lay element, and
bring back the admiuibtration of the act to
the profession. If they looked at the 4th
clause ot the Reill PrlJP~rty Act, they would
find that it was to be admini ..tered by the
registrar- general. Tha.t officer had presented
a report on the Mubject. Where was it? (Mr.
Ireland.-"l have it.") Well, that revort
should be l"id upon the table before memhers
were asked to deal with the amended bill.
Hd would repeat, that the object of the bill
was merdy to create a neW court, and It'ave
thp. suhject in the bands of the House.
Dr. MACKAY regretted that he could not
concur in the amendments proposed by tbe
Attorney-General. Although be had not Ope
posed wha(' was called Torrcns'd Act, he had
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In committee suggested that the bill which would be the means of introducing the very
had been in force in Ireland-the Eucum- principle which had hitherto formed so great
bered Estates Bill -should be taken as the an impediment in the way of the transfer of
model for a Real Property Act here; but real propelty, and of which the Rt-al Pr.)perty
that course was not taken. The act wa; Act was under~tood to be divested. Befor~
passed by a large maiority of members, a·.d the expensive machinery proposed ~y the bill
unanimou~ly in the Uppel' House, and in his was accepted the HOUFe should be sath.fied
opinion they ghould await the result. The that it would laRt for yea.r~1 and wonld carry
bill p'iSsed in June, ]862. It had been only a out all the advantages antICipated from the
year in existenee. and bart'ly Eix months in passing of the Real Propt:'rty Act. He was
operaiion j and he hardly thought that sufficient satisfied it would not do this; on the contrary,
time had elap~ed to enable them to a8cerlain it would supersede the lay by the profeswhether the act was likely to work well or not. sional element, and he maintained that
He fohollld like the act to have another year'l> this was more than the Attoruey-General
trial. ~n that the House might have clear ought to ask from the LegiHlaturc. It was
kn( wledse of the defect.:!, whatever they might said by the Attorney-General that there was
be, attaching to the mea~UTe. He bdit:ved no advantage whatever in having laymen 808
it was the det;ire of the public that it should lands titles commissionels, beeause they
have a fair tria.l. The construction of the bill must tak~ the advice of professional men.
he conHidered objectionable. Almost every But it had been considered all along that, in
section down to the 18th or 19th contained the 8ettl ... ment of titles, there were many diffinothing but verbal amendments, and tht'fe- culties which a professional man could not,
fOIe, if the measure pa8sed as it stood, it and which a man of business habits could, surwould be necls~ary for administrators always mount. The advantage of havitJg a la.y board
to consult both acts. This he submitted was as well as a legal board, was this-that
a most inconvenient wll.y of amending whereas the latter could hear objections to
an act. The proper way was to boldly the titl~, and report their opinion to the
repeal so much of the act as was objt;c- men ofbllsines!I, the latter could take a bUllitionable, and frame new clauses con- neils view of the question, and see whether
taining t~e proper words. Again, he did not technicalobjtctions, held to be good by the
C'.>llsider it desirable, at a time when there was legal men, were of such an i08urmountahle
need for the carrying on of so many large charanter as to prevent the title b ...ing depublic works, to seek to create a number of elared indefeasible. In fact, the legal gentlenew officers. 'l'ne duties mentioned in the act men were to be the advi~tm~ of the lay tribucould in time be performed by the judge of nal. But if Parliament threw over the lay
the Supreme Court !'itting in Equity and the boarci, the,whole working of the act would be
M~ter in Equity. It should be remembered placed in the hands of professional men, and
that titles in this country were not one-third technical difficulties, which after all were not
the length of titles in the old country. The practical difficulties, would still have to be
24th ~edion of the bill would make the salary submittt>d to. No evil had arisen from the
of £2,000 proposed to be given to the chief operation of the act in South Australia, judgRPlicitor-a sa.lary equal to that of t'ach of the ing by the a~tion taken with regard to the
Landed E~tates CommiS8ioners in Ireland-a indemnity fund, and why shvuld any evil be
permanent charge upon the revenue; and yet anticipated here? He trusted the Attorneyit had always been considered that the Real I General would aCCf'pt the suggestion of the
Property Act was merely an experimental or mem ber for North Gipps Land, and withdraw
tempora.ry meailure. He considered the dis- that part of the bill which was tmpPoEed to be
\inctions of .. chief solicitor" and .. solicitor!" opposeci to the spirit of Torrens's Act.
to be childish. Under all these circumstances,
Mr. FRANCI8 a~reed with the last speaker,
he would urge upon the Attorney-General to 1'0 far as his humble judgement as a layman
postpone the consideration of the subject u:r8i1 carrit:'d him, that the bill poitlted to the
next yt'Rr.
Aubstitution of a legal for a lay board. This
Mr. HEALES remarked that. as a lay mem- he held to be objectionable, because the lay
bpr of the House, he naturally approached board formed a leadiIlg principle of the Ueal
this sllbject with some diffidence. At. the Property Act, which measure, it was undertlltme time he cousidered that the remarks of stood, waR to be regarded as experimental,
the Attorney·General would justify lay mem- and therefoL Jught to have a fair trial. The
bt'rs in pausing before asl1enting to the bilL 24th clau!'e contemplated making the barri-<ter
The Houfle would ft· collect that the Attorney- appointed a~ solicitor under the Resl ProGeneral ha.d expres~ed very seriouiJ doubts as perty Act" the commil'sioner of titlt:s," emto the efficacy of the measure, even if powering him to "hold office during good
amended as now proposed. There was no behaviour," and removing him only·' on an
doubt that the amendments contained in the addr~·Stl prpsehted to the Govtrnor by both
first twenty-four clauses of the bill were re- Houses of Parlhment." In other wOl'ds, the
commended all the result of the long tlxperience appointment would be something more than
of the gentleman who had had the admiDis- an ordinary official· appointment; in fact,
tration of the Real P;opert.y Act, and his it would be invested with the adjuncts
knowledge of the working of the measure, to the apPl)intment of judges. NtOw. he
and the adoption of those amendments would hoped the bill would be so amended as that
no doubt have the effect of making the act , this appointment should not be made to clash
wOlkabl~. But the other portion of the bill i with the wishes of the large m~ority that
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carried the Real Property Act. He also considered the 17th claus~ open· to objection.
That clause provided that the receipt of any
under or deputy treasurer, or receiver of
revenue, should, for the purposes ot the 99th
section of the act, be made equi valent to the
receipt of the 'l'reasurer of tbe culony. Now,
theW! h section of the act marle the Treasurer's
receipt an indefeasible title. He was, thertfore,
afraid that this 17th clause might be made an
instrument to legalize the whole of the land
sales which were yet open to quebtion, and the
grants of which had not yet been ibsued. He
co~idert'd that, in dealing with thia question
of real property law. the House ought to see
that it did not interfere with the podition
taken up hy the Pre!;icient of the Board of
La.nd and Works with reg·~rd to the land
sales. H~ looked upon tbis 17th clause with
the greateRt lJoSdible suspicion.
Mr. DUFFY was no more disposed to concur in the 17th clause than the hon. member
who spoke la..;t, for if passed it would override
the provh,ions of the Land Act Amendment
Bill. To do this could not be. the intention
of the Legit'lature, and still less that of the
Government.
Mr. IRELAND remarked that this bill was
drafteJ before the Land Act Amendment Bill,
and hence the clash. A eatisfa.ctory al teration
could easily be made.
Mr. WOOD pointt1d out that the obj~ct of
the 17th clause was to (lave the Treasurer the
mechanical work of signing rtceipts, which
was rather unworthy work for such an official.
The very sallle thing had been found necessary in the Catle of the registra.r-general. The
hon. member for Avoca seemed to think it a
mere joke to ask the hon. the AttorneyGeneral .to ,,"ithdraw a bill and bring up
another lU a fortnight's time. But if every
time an hon. member found fault with a
clause in a I>ropost7d measure he were to obta.in its withdra.>I.·al in consequence, there
would be very little legh;lation done. It
had been admitted that such a bill
was necessary; and it was only for
obstructive purposes that any hon. member
could ask that this should be taken back
be~use of .. flight alteration which could
easlly be maGe in committee. The first thing
that h~n .. neJ?1ber objected to was the proposed el1mlU~tlon of the lay element from the
old ffi@IL§Ure. It was hardly possible to mppOt>e that he was then statilJg his owu belief,
and he ought to be above pandering to
an ignoble (ry. Even the present commissioners-melof ample experience and honesty,
who were tl~ least likely of any persons in
the colony totJecome cats'-pa Wa-were ready to
admit that they wert:: mere excrescences on
the syskm; for, of eour~, they never proposed to set up their opinion against their
professional colleagues'. Hon. members talked
agaimlt the hy dement, indeed; and perhaps
they WGuld lend a layman on boa!'d ship to
prepare he: (or aetion, or copy the
e;umple of the old French Revolutionists,
who sent ieputies to the seat of war
to ma.nage lheir own genera.ls. The next
thiug that would be talked of would be
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sending a few laymen to preside over the
Supreme Court, and direct the judges as to
the decisions they should give. It was not that
the hon. member beHeved his own argument,
but that he wished to gain crt"dit with a certain
portion of the community. Even Mr. Torrens
admitted that the sole function of the lay
commissionels was to regulate the mode of advertising-a duty which the hOD. member for
South Bourke would any day undertake to perform altogether. Thehon. member for the East
Bourke Boroughs seemed to be afraid of a new
court bdng established, whereas bll that it
was propostd to do '\Vas to appoint a commissioner, who should perform the functions
of the present lay officials. There could be no
complaint of exptnse, for he was onl), to have
the salary of an inferior judge, with, of
course. a provision for pension in the same
way. Mr. Torrens himself admitted that the
salaries should be fixed by law, and pointed
out the necessity of making them liberal, for
more could be lost by an inefficient man in one
month than the savings of years could make up.
Why should the measure be called an experimental one after it had been so successful
elsewhere? and why should there be an apprehension of cha.nge when, at all events,
nothing was more certain than that the old
~ystem of conveyancing would never again be
reverted to? The hon. m~mher also said that
two solicitors were not required; but where
could his knowledge be derived from when
two liolicitors were required in Adelaide,
where fewel titles cbanged hands in a year
than in a mouth in Mdbourne? If the grand
object was to save money, let hon. members
remember Cobbett's offer to get a man to do
all the duties perform,d by the King of England for £300!l. year. The hon. and learned
member for Gipps Land asked the House to
wait; but what for, when the need of immediate alteration was urgent? Numbers of
persons were waiting to bring tbeir land
under the act, and others had done so?
bllt could not get their titles,. and both
were waiting for the amendea act to be
passed. On every ground, including those of
economy and convenience, the measure ought
to be pushed forward, and he trusted the
House would delay no longer.
The motion was then put, and c8.Iried,
and the bill read a Btcond time.
THE ROYAL MARRIAGE HOLIDAY.

The orders of the day IJreceding that of the
consideration of the rept.rt upon the resolution to vote £1,000 for the celebration of the
Royal marriage holiday having been postponed, the report was read a second time.
Mr. COHEN moved that the words .. on
condition that £500 be expended in clothing
destitute children" be omitted, as inconsietent
with the earlier part of tbe motiou. It could
bardly be called rejoicing to spend £500 in
clothing a few of the many deBtitute children
of Melbourne, for £500 would not go far.
Besides, as matters stood, 1.300 children of
the Ba,»d of Hope and 7,000 Sunday· school
children would be regaled by the corporation
OD the day in qUestiOfl.
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XI'. BEALES thought the notion of feeding
the .childrenpromature. It would be far
better to spend the money upon clothing.
He should not debate the question, but hoped
the motion would be agreed to as It had been
reported.
rfhe question was then put, when M
Coben'R amendment was adopted by a ma·
jority of 14 to 27.
. The following is thQ division· list :AYES.
Mr. H)()d
- Daviea, B. G. - H oURton
- Macgregor
- Gill ea
- Gi~dlestone
- M'Cann
- Heales
- N IXon
NOE3.
Mr. Andenon
Mr. JOhU&OD
- ASl'iuall
- Kirl[
- Cuben
- Lalor
- Don
- LQader
- Eciw..rda
Dr. Macadam
Dr. Evans
- M ~k;j,y
Mr. Grllllt
Mr. M'lIaholl
- Haines
- M'Cullo"h
- I ..ela.nd
- M'Lellan

JIr. Berry

Mr. O'Cvnnor
- Owens
-

Rlch,.roSOD
Ver.OD.

Mr. Morton
- O·Shanassy
- Smltb, A. J.
- Smith, J. T.
- l'bom;oD
- 'fucker
- Wiltlon
- Woud
- Woods.

. The resolution, as amended, was then
agreed to.
REAL PROPERTY ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Hr. WOOD moved that the Speaker do
leave the chair, for the consideration of this
meas'Jre in committee.
On putting the question, the SPEAKER declared the" Noes" to have it. A division was
taken, and the motion was carrit:d by a ma·
jority of 20 to ] 3.
'I'he House then went into committee.
Clauses 1 to 22, 28, 29, and 35, were agreed
to; while clauses 17,24,25,26,27,30, 31, 3~, 33,
and 34, were postpont::d.
Progress WdS tht::n reported, and leave ob·
tailled to sit again on the following day.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS LOAN BILL.-CONSIDERATION
OF REPORT.
On the motion of Mr. HAINES, this order of
the day was struck from the pa~r. iu order
that the bill might be recommitted on clauses
8 10
d 11
, ,an
.
Mr. HE ALES suggestfd that the hon. meDlll
ber should recommit the bill generally, be·
cause it was desira.ble to amend other clauties
as wdl.
Mr. HAINES did not know what object
the hon. member had in view. !)\:Jrbaps he
would explain it?
Mr. HEALES said his object was to introduce a proviso in one of the clauf:es rende ing
it necessary that the country asylums should
be built before the erection of the metropolitan
ODe was undertaken. In the discussion which
had previously taJ.en place, that quebtion had
been mixed up with the question of the loan,
and had not been fully or properly difcussed.
Be"ides, there was a difference of opinion as
to the advisability of adopting Kewas the
site of the new asylum. If the country
asylums were first er€cttd, and the. Yarra
Bend could be relieved by trantoifnring some
of the patients there to these asylums, there
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would be DO great necessity for the immediate erretion of the asylum in Melbourne.
Mr. HAINES regretted that be was not able
to assent to the proposal of the hon. mem ber.
The qlleRtion before tbe Honse was this,They had a large number of lunatics confined
in a place not pro~ rly adapted for their
accommodation, and it was deli'irable to provide better accommodation for them as soon
as po~sible. He was sorry to see that the hon.
mem ber's opinion as to the site was opposed
to that of the medical gentlemen who had
reported on the subject. The great object
should be to remove the lunatics as soon as
possible from the present building; and,
taking that view of the Ca8e, he could not
accede to the propm;al of the hon. member.
Mr. W. C. SMITH advocated the claims of
the country dishicts to the asylums proposed
for them before anything was done as regarded
the new asylum in Melbourtle. The country
districts wer~ very badly off for accommodation for lunatics, aud ~erious evils resulted
from that deficiency. If the country ai'ylums
were built, they would relieve the Melbourne
asylum to a large extent.
Mr. WOOD pointed out that the great
difficulty experienced as regarded the accommodation for lunatic~ in the country districts would be removed by the proposed additions of wards for their reception to the
various benevolent institutions. The asylums
PTollosed to be built at Ararat and BeechwOltb,
with which places there was not railway communication, were intended for the accommodation of country patit-mts, and to prevent
their being sent down to Melbourne j but they
were not intended, as one hon. member
seemed to suppose, to relieve the Melbourne
asylum, by having a numbtr of the lunatics
confined there sentup to thesecountrya£!ylums.
Why, to do that would just be to renew in a
different manner the evil now complained of.
It was proposed to erect asylums at Ararat and
Be chworth. in order to save patient.s who
were not within railway communication of
Melbourne the toil of travelling great dig.
tancefl j but the commi:;flion did not recommend that the country 81\ylllmll should be built
in the first instance. He trusted that the
memher for East Bourke Boroughs would
withdraw the amendment.
Mr. M'LELLAN hoped the House would not
allow the bill to pass without the proviso. It
W8S all very well for the Mini8ter of JustiC(- to
flaunt the report of the commission in the
faces of hon. members. The report might be
of some valne with regard to the metropt>litan
asylum, but it was of no value so far as the
country districts were concerned. 'l'he com·
missioBers did not ViRit the country districts,
and did not know the hardships which poor
lunatics had to endure at the hands of the
local authorities. At present, a man con·
sidered to be of unsound mind was kept two
or three days, perhaps a wtek, in charge of
~ome ignorant poliCemaTJ, and then taken
bf'fore some ignorant magi~trate. (Laughter.)
Hon. members laughed, but there were such
things in Victoria as ignorant magistratesmen who were guided solely by the clerks to
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th_nch, without whom it would be impossibfe for them to transact any business whatever. Well, these poor lunatics were remanded
to gaol, and, instead of receiving the attention
which they requited, were more likely to receive a blow on the head from a baton if
they did not remain quiet. This showed the
necessity for the country asylums being proceeded with promptly. It would appear to be
the intention of the Government to borrow
£200,000, and commence building a gigantic
eRtablishment at Kew, after which, if they had
a small balance left, they would proceed to
afford some accommodation to the country
distdcts ; but the necessities of the cuuntry
districts ought to be met in the first instance,
and then, if they had money at their command, the Govemment could procee;l either
to improve the Yarra Bend or build a new
a~ylum tlsewhere. (A laugh from Mr. Ir€land.)
The Attorney·General might sneer at this
st.atement, but it was not much 1;(, his credit.
Had it not been for those country districts
the Attorney-General would not have had the
opportunity of sneeriflg at such a proposition.
(Hear, bear.)
Mr. LEVI intimated that it was his intention to move amt'ndments limiting the intert'st on the debentures to five per cent., and
making it payable in London as well as Mel·
bonme.
Mr. SMY'rH comidered the site for the
metropolitan asylum still a moot-point. Ac·
cQrding to the bt!st information, Kew was not
a proper fite; but that question could stand
over, and the most made of the present accommodation at the Yarra Bend, bad a~ it was,
until the country districts were provided
for.
Mr. J T. SMITH was afraid that country
members wer~ disposed to act unfairly to the
city, and, through it, to the great bulk of the
unfortunate lunatics. The member for Ballarat Wtst and the member for Ararat seemed
to argue that SOlM eigbt hundred lunatics in
the metropolis should lack attention, while
two buildings were being erected in the country.
Mr. W. C. SMITH corrected the member for
West Bourke. What he stated was, that he
considered the additions to the various hospitals, for the temporary reception of lunatics,
should be erected simultaneously with the upCOil ntry asylums, and bdore the new asylum
at Melboume was proceeded with.
Mr. J. T. SMITH obat:rved that hon. members appeared to argue as if this were a question of means; but, according to the Government plan, sufficient money would be raised
to erect three institutions-one in the metropolls and two in the country; and he considelWl the Government should make an
assuranC-6 that the three buildings should be
proceeded with simultaneously.
Mr. IRELAND assured the House that this
was the intention of the Government, if th.,
bill passed. and if the loan were effected. At
the same time, he was of opinion that the central asylum at Melbourne would, on the whole,
be more acceEsible than asylums at Beechworth and Ararat. 'fhe erection of w~rds in
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connexion with hospitals, had not.hing whatever to do with the loan proposed by the bilL
They would be provided for under votes which
would be taken on the Estimates. It would
be a most invidious distinction to erect the
two country asylums 1n the first instance.
It was to Ix> hoped that the amendment
was not a party manceuvrt', instead of
being put forward in the interests of hu·
manity. Mr. Ireland concluded by declaring
the style of debate adopted by the member for
Ararat (Mr. M'Lellan) as more suited to a
parish vestry than a Legislative Assembly.
and hinted that the hon. member, in supporting the amendment, was looking forward
to the nf'xt election.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE called attention tothe
fact that the Minister of JUlltice had stated
one thing and the Attorney-General another,
and that the Treasurer differed from both;
and (!ontended, therefore, that it was well for
the HoulSe to debate the proposition of tbe
member for East Bourke Boroughs. 'I'bere
ought to be some pledge from tbe Govemment that the country aoylums .would be proceeded with at once. If it were the intention
of the Government to build, near Melbourne,
an asylum to contain 800 or 900 persons, the
propOt'ition ought to be at once rejectt:<i.
The principle of building large lunatic asy·
lum8 had been condemned by all th~ great.
authorities on the treatment of lunatics.
The present numb~of inmates at the Yarra
Bend ARylum was 88IZ, and he believed tha.
tbere were many applications for admission
which could not be granted for want of room.
If it were intended, therefore, to provide for
all the patients at Yarra Bend in the new
asylum, it was quite clear that a very Ialge
establishment must be erected. It would be
much more judicious to build country asyluJBS
of smaller dimensions. In all probability
the erection of a large asylum in the
neighbourhood of Melbourne would not be
completed in less than three years, 80 that tbe
humane object which the Gov~rnment PIOfe8sed to have in view, namely, to relieve the
plltjpnt!'l in the Yarra Bend Asylum at once,
could not t,e accomplish€d by that means.
On the other hand, if the huilding of country
asylums were commenced without delay,
TlR.tientl'l might be drafted to them from the
Yarra Bend, and the state of that institution
would be greatly relieved. The removal migh.
be effected without Rnyinconveniellceor d~triment to the patient~, especially it the harmless
were selected. The I!ite of the present asylum
had been condemned by the Government as
an unhealthy one, but many arguments
might be adduced to show that it was not
unhealthy. The question was a dispu >ed
one; but E1urely the Government could not
really consider it unhealthy. Ir they would
never contemplate turning the Wlylum into a
reformatory. He, therefore, regarded the plea
of uDhealthinf~s as a mere hlind. He believed
that the chief objection to the present establishment was that the buildings were scattered •.hut if the dumber of patients Were rednced "&le-half, by the mode which be had
suggested, this objection would be remol'c;d.
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AB to the Idea which hOO been thrown out by
the Government to establish lunatic wards in
connexioll with hospitals, he would simply
observe that it. would be quite impracticable
to have such wards actually attached to hospitals. It might be desirable to build cottages
for the accommodation of lunatics in the
vicinity of hospitals, but they would require
to be quite distinct from the hospital buildings and properly fenced. The proposal to have
lunatic wards required further explanation.
Mr. MORTON had never heard more in·
consistent statements made by members of
the Government on any 8nbject that had been
made by the Treasurer, the Minister of JUl'tice, and the Attorney-General, as to the building of the proposed asylumR. If the Government really intended to proceed with the
erection of the country asylums before the
Melbourne one was completed, they might
have brought down a sum on the Supplementary Estimates for that purpose, for the report
of the commissioners recommending the build·
ing of country asylums was presented before
those Estimates were framed. He had intended to support the Ministry, but after the
gross inconsistencies of which they had been
guilty he should vote for the amendment.
Mr. JOHNSTON remarked that the Government had no intention of building an
asylum at Melbourne capable of holding 800
....atienta, and that it had been stated oVt'r
and over again that it was only proposed
to b1lild one for 600 patients. With re,pect to the allegation that they would
apply all the money which was required
for the Melbourne asylum, and build
the country asylums with whatever balance
might be left, he begged to inform the House
distinctly that there was no such intention.
(An hon. Member.-" The Minister of Justice
stated so.") He was not in the House when
the Minister of Justice made his speech, but
whether such a statemer.t were made or not,
the fact was that the Government did not
intend to apply more than £100.000 to the
building of the Melbourne asylum; and if
hon. members wish(>d to guard the application
of the money, the Ministry would be perfectly
willing to consent to a resolution to vote
'£100,000 for the aF:ylum at Melbourne and
£50.000 for each of the others. The member for
Ararat had stated that the site of the Yarra
Bend Aflylum was unhealthy, but neithe.r the
Government nor the commis8ioners had ever
stated that it was an unhealthy site-they
sta.ted that the site was altogethu um:uitable
for the treatment of lunatics. (An hon.
Member-" Why?") The hon. member knew
quite well, and he (Mr. Johmton) was not
gning to detain the House by stating why.
(Laughkr.) The reason wail, because the site
was low, damp, and badly ventilated. (An
hon. Member-" That is not unht'althy.")
No such word as "unhealthy" was
used in the report of the commissioners. The commil~sioners reported that the
asylum was wholly undt for lunatics in
every re8pect, except in' extent oL land:
that the present buildings were al!5gether
unsuited for the treatment of the insane, and
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that the only alternative was to recomDMDd
the erection of a new asylum.
Mr. BERRY said that, although the commissionerli did not use the word "unhealthy,"
their report viItualJy condemlled the site 88
unhealthy, and that it was mtlrely carping
with words to E:ay that this was not
the case. He was surprised that there
should be any oPP08ition to the reasonable
proposition which had been submitted by the
hon. member for East Bourke Boroughs. The
questiun was simply as to which was the most
economical and effectual way of expending
the money; and he (Mr. B~rr.Y) for one, certainly viewed it without any con"ideration of
ptl.rty-politic,", or of" the town v. the country."
He thought it would be most judicious to
complt·te the £'ountry asylums betore commencing the Melbourne one; and it would
then be st-en whether t1.:e erection of the
country asylums would not relieve the Yarra
Bend to such an extent as to render the erection of a new institution in the place of the
exil'lting one unnecessary.
Mr. O'GRADY had voted for the bill, with
the intention of SUl1pol ting the Government
propo:'lition, that £200,000 should be spent in
erecting lunatic asylums in accordance witk
the report of the commissiQntlrB. While he
did this, however, he understood that the
Question as to the site would be left to the
House to determine, and he considered himself perfe.::tly at liberty to deal with that question. He would vote for the motion of the
membre for East BOUIke Boroughs, and he
trusted the Government would not oppose it.
It was necessary that the bill should be recommitted, in order that the House might
make sure that that should not be done which
the Minillter of Justice said would be, namely,
the Melbourne asylum erected before the
country asylump.
.
The motion for the recommittal of the bill
was pu t and carried.
Upon the motion of Mr. BERRY, the pream·
bIe was Old€'red to be recommitted in addition
to the clauses named.
The HOlll'e then went into committee.
Mr. HAINES moved tha.t the Chairman
report p~egress.
The motion was negatived by a majority of
28 to 23.
'l'he following is the division list :Hr.
Dr.
Mr.
-

Anrlerson
('athie
C.lmmlna
Du~y

Eval'B
Francls
Hl.inea
Hood

Mr.
-

AYES.
Inland
J,)hnston
KIrk
Lev,y
Levl
LOldl'r

Dr. M~ckay
Mr. M'Mahon
NOKS.
Mr. Berry
Dr. Macaciam
- Davies, B. G. Mr. M'Cullocb
- Dllvies, J.
- M'Lellan
- Edwards
- Morton
- Jl'r.ott
- Nixon
- OiJIies
- O'Grady
- Girdle tone
- Orr
- Grll.nt
- Owenll
- Ramsa.y
- Healss
- Houston

Mr.
-

Mollbon
O'Cunnor
Ri dell
~mith, A. J.
Smytb

-

WilSOD

-

Wood.

Mr.
-

•

Richardson
Smith, J. T.
8mhh, W. C.
StricklaJld
Sullivan

-

Th"mllon

-

Tucker
VerdoD
Wdgh,.
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Mr. HEALES moved the following proviso tbe country
to the 1st clause: -" Provided that no portion glected.

of ·the sum be expended in the erection of a
new lunatic asylum near Melbourne until the
two dhltrict lunatic asylumf< be fin;t erected
in the interior of the colony."
Mr. H_·\INES had no dt'sire to postpone
the erection of the country asylums, but he
cOllsidt red it would be very hard upon the
llnfortunate lunatics if the Melhnurne establishment were not built first. 'I'here was no
doubt that Me1boume, owing to the railroads
and the good roads leading to it, was
Dearer the great mass of the people than
either R!echworth or Ararat. A~_a que8tion
of humanity, it was obvious that the Mdbonrne asvlum ou~ht to be proceeded with
tirst ; but there was no reason why all three
flh()ulrl not be erected simultaneously, and
the Government would have no objection to
the expenditure ofthe loan being so restricted
as to provide that this should be done. He
denied the truth of the assertion which had
been made, that he was favourable to the
erection of one large asylum, to accommodate
800 patients, near Melbourne. His views had
always been those of the commission.
Mr. M'MAHON moved an amendment,
which, he believed, would be acceptable to
those members who were afraid that the
country districts were to be saerificed to Melbourne interests. He proposeo, as the proviso :.. Provided that a sum not exceeding £100,000
shall be applied to the erection of an asylum
near Melbourne, and that the remainder of
the sum shall be applied to the ('rection of
two asy lu ms in other parts of the colony." He
had no objection to add the word "simultaneously" to bis motion, in order that thele
should be 110 doub. as to the buildings being
erected at the same time.
Mr. HEALES ~tated that he had a'lked
for the recommittal of the bill on two grounds.
The first was tbat steps might be taken to
insure the erection of the two country ones
before the Melbourne aflylum, and tbe
second WilS that the misllndertitanding which
existed atf to the question of the tiite of
the Melbourne a~ylum should b~ cleared up.
Some bono membtrs were of opinion that in
accepting the bill the House had also ac·cept·d
the Kew. site; but there were others who,
while agreeing with the propriety of the loan,
were not favourable to the llroposed building
of an asylum at Kew. The Kew site bad been
rejf>cted by the House upon former occahions,
and it seemed but rigbt that hon. members
should have that opportunity of cQnsidet-ing
the matter wbicb the postponement of the
erection of the Melbourne asylum could give
them. The amendment now proposed from
the Government benches did not meet his
last objection at 811, and it scarcely provided
for his first object, the erection of the countIy
asylums in the shortest possible time. It had
been admittedlthat there might be a difficulty
in raising the money, and, if so, it must be
fu more easy to raise the £100,000 for the
country districts tban the whole amonnt. If
the whole amount were not raised at once,

di~tricts

were likely

~

be ne-

Mr. DUFFY dirl not think that the hon.
member for East Bourke Boroughs bad stated
his real r<·asons. At all eventil. those he had
given did not justify the adoption of the
course he proposed. The hon. memter said it
was necessary that the question of tbe site of
the Melbourne a~ylum should be considere I ;
but this could be done without his interftrence. The member representiBg the district
had presented a petition from celtflin of the
residents at Kew against t.he asylum b ing
built there, aud had gi ven notice that he
would move that the lletition be taken into
consideration by the House. 'I'his could be
done any Thur."day evening, or, if IJeCeSf:ary,
the firdt time the Rouse went into committee
of !mpply. It was perfectly reasonable that
the HOllse shou1d consider the qnestion, inasmuch as it had done so upon three previous
occasions and had come to a different con(':<lsion to that the Government had now
arrived at. The Government, however, bad
no ohjed in adopting the Kew sit!', beyond
the fact that it was reeommendtd by the
members of the commission, who, be believed,
were perfeclly unpreJudiced gentlemen.
Still PaIliament was supreme in the matter,
and if it thought that the recommebdation
of the report was wrong, it ueed not adopt it.
It was preposterous, however, to stop the
erection of the Melbourne asylum upon such
a point, when a decision could be arriwd at
at oncC'. As to the other proposal of the hOD.
member, he had shifted his ground u,pon it.
Having a ehance majority, notbing would
now satisfy him but the postponement of
the erection of the Melbourne asylum. The
question, however, upon which the bill was
introduced was the neet'ssity of making
better provision for lunatics t.han was done
at the existing' in,;titution. In fact, 'Ihe
Ar.qu8 action first directed attention to the
subject, and the House and th", country
came to the couclusion, aft!'r the evidence
which was taken, tbat it was necessary that
better arrangements should bemade than thoEe
which exi.-ted, and that the continuance of
the present system was not defensible on humane ground8. The question then came,
whether it was better that asylums should be
erected both in town and country; and he
believed that there WR& not a member of the
Government who was not favourable to localizing the institutions, and preventing the distressing con!:t'quences which thoj removal of
lunatics to Melbourne often created. A~ they
were agreed upon this point. the restriction
proposed was ab.~urd. He denied the truth of
the statement, that it wonlri be more ea!<y to
raise £100.000 than £200,000_ It would be
better for the financial credit of the colony for the Government to go into the
market for the larger sum. In fact, if £100,000
was sufficient, the sum ought to be provided
out of the revenue, for even as it was, he was
inclined to think that the larger of the sums
was too E'mall to borrow. 'fhe Treasurrr,
however, thought that the flum ought to be
borrowed, and the House had assented to the
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The Government proposition, that 1 could be more condemnatory of that asylum
the asyThmR shonld be erected at the same than the report" which declared tha.t the site
time, and that the sites should he left to the and the buildingR Wf're wholly unfit for the
H 'URe to detelmine. m .. t the country mem- pnrpo!le to which they were dtvoted. That
bi-ri'! frankly and fairly, and went the full repolt, in fl.iCt, stated that a new asylum, emIpngth which could be expected. If hOD. bracing all the recent improvements, and
members would not accept the offer, the con- built llJlOIl a. new site, WIlS absolutely necesi!l'quence might be that nothing would be sary. But thrl question with the O!-,J)Osition
done in the matter this year at all, because it appeared to him now to be, that they should
would be uncertain whether the Government bave no asylum at all in Melbourne. The
would proceed with the nlf'a~ure further. report of the commission laid down the opi(~r. Heales.-" Htaf, hear.")
Exactly so. nion that a new asylum here was necetlsary,
This migllt he the hon. memb(!r's aim, but and that the country asytums should radiate
he doubted if it was that of the majority. from it, as it were, and t:upply the wauts of
H .. n. mpmlwrs generally concllTff,d with the certain districts. That was the reason why
Govprnment I'chtme, and he bdieved they tbe Government came down with thE'ir propowould be willi ng to accept tl e propot:al now sition: and the amendment of the hon. memmade, as it was evident thK.t, beyond cer- ber (1\Ir. M'Mahon) was, in hili opinion, one
tain lengths. thp. Goverr.mE'nt could not go which the House cOll1d well accept.
Mr. RAMSAY was surprised and dit'apMr. RICHARDSON said it seemed to him
pointed at t,he hint which the hon. member that, after a week's debate, they had arrivt'd
ha.d thrown onto pspcciallv to memhers on his at the very position in which it was at startown !'lid~ of the House. It was hardly fair, in ing. He had offered suggestions when tbe
his opinion, that the hon. memher should sug- bill was previously under consideration, which
gt>l'\t the probability of the withdrawal of the had not, however, been attended to.
bill in the event of the preRI'U1e agl\inRt t.he
Mr. SMYTH would suggest the arceptanc8
Government being carried further. He ap- of t,be propo8ition of the hon. mtmOOr (Mr.
flToved of the suggestion of the member for M'Mahon), as a. reaROlJable and fair one.
East BOllrke Boroughs. There were great
Mr. W. C. RMITH would ask th" Treasurer
_differe~e8 of opiniou as to the site for the whether the Government contemplated placing
aRyl 11 m : and he believed that nothing on the Supplementary Estimates a sum for
shollld be done in the case of the new a~ylum theerl:!ction of wards at the different hospitals?
In Mdbourne until they saw what the effect of The answer might materially aaect his
the country lUIylums would be. In his Tote.
opinion, the result woullt he to Elhow that the
Mr. HAINES said it was contemlllated to
present asylum in MelbournE., with the assi8- ha.ve wards in connexion with some hospitals,
bnc:e of the country asylumfl, would be ade- but not with all. That would at present be
qunte to Rll the dt'manos made upon it.
.an imposldbility; but as to placing a sum ou
Mr. O'GRADY would support the vi~ws the Supplementary Estimates for the purpose,
which he had laid before the House on a pre· tbat was a point which had not yet been devhus occasion. He was in favonr of having cided upon. It would not be reasonable to
the whold expenditure proceeded with simul- calculate on a less !:lum than £ID) per man
taneously_ As to thE' quet:tion of site, he being requited for the er~ction of the wards;
would, on the following evening, give notice and the revenue was not in a c·mdition to
of a motion which won Id enable tbe House to bear a. large exptnditure. Still it was contemdil'cllsS tha.t, qllf'~tion freely.
plattd to ('rect wards in conntxion with two
Mr. GIRDLESTONE thought that great or thrt't ho~pita.18.
rea..''!fln had bt-en shown why the country
Mr. LEVEY hoped the money to be spent
buihlings flhould be proceedc,i with fir~t It in that wa.y would be expended ill the diswas a mere ma.tter of economy; alld if the tricts which most rtquited it, namely, those
conntry asylllms were built in the fir~t placp, most difficult of acceMl.
there would be no necessity for the expenriiAfter Fome ob.:ervations from Mr. HOOD
ture in M~lbOllme at all.
anri Mr. VERDON,
Mr. IRELAND said that no hon. memher
Mr. M'MAHON, with the permi!lRton of the
on the other Id-le had attemptt'd to am;wt'r the committee, altered his amendmeut so as to
ar~ument.>l urged from his own sitie of the read-" That a sum, not exceeding '£100,000,
Housf'. To erect the country as)'lumR first shall be applied to the erection of a lunatic
wouM merely be to (,'Onloolt the jIJterests of asylum in the vicinity of MelbournA. and that
certain diFtrictfol, and the wants of the country a further sum, not exceeding £100,000, sha1l 1
gt'nerally would not be provided for. It had at the same time, be applit'd to the erection 01
not been shown for a moment tha.t an tWl) otht:r asylums in other parts of Vic~
asylum in Melbourne would nof he much more tori a."
accessible to the conntlY generally than would
The amendment 80 altered was agreed to.
be thf' cast: with the country a,;ylums. The and WIlS accept.. d 8.8 the proviso.
member for Ararat had Tt'ferred to the report
On the question, that th~ proviw be added
of the commit'Rioners, as if it bore Ollt, at to the clame;
least in part, his argument that thH Yarra
Mr. W. C. SMITH proposed that the word
Bend would be well adapted for the ac· "t.wo" be strnck out.
commodation of a lesser number of
Mr. CUMMINS obperved that he and other
patlf'nts than were at prel"flnt accommo- hon. members voted for the second reading of
dated there. But, on the cOlJtrary, nothing, the bill on the understanding that there
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should be one aSylum in the metropolis and
two in the cOllntry, and he protested against
that arrangement being disturbed merely in
order that money might be distributed over
the country.
The amendment was negatived.
'fhe proviso was added to the c1~use. and
the clause as amended was agreed to.
ProgresR was then reported, leave being
given to sit again next day.
NEWSPAPERS BILL.
On the motion of Mr. IRELAND. the order of
the day for the resumption of the debate on
the sec,)nd' reading of this bill was postponed
until Tuesday.
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H.UIMET.
Mr. HOOD moved that the petition of Mr.
W. P. Hammet, presented to the House on
the 5th inst., be referred to the committee
now sittin~ on the Victorian Railways.
Mr. SyiYTH ~econded the m(;tioD.
Mr. M'MAHON ..aH he had been instructed
by the Minil'lter of R1i.il ways to r· t:ist the
motion on the ground that Mr. Hammet's
cast! had already been dealt with by a board,
but in deference to the feelings of hon. mt:J;nhers, he would not offer any opposition.
The motion was then agreed to.
The remaining business waR P')8tponed, and
the House ro,;6 at twenty minutes to eleven
o'clock.
MR. W. P.

SEVENTY-FOURTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1863. -.•
LEGISLATIVE COpNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes past tour o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
PAPERS.
Mr. MITCHELL laid the followinst documents on the table:- A return of all land~
alhmated undf'r the Land Act; regulations'
respecting public accollnts-store and transport regulations; a.nd copy of a despatch from
the Home Secretary, intimating that the Lien
on Crops Bill would not be submitted for HeI
Majesty's approval.
PENSIONS TO CABINET MINISTERS.
Mr. ROBERTSON gave notic'e that, on the
following day, he would move that an address
sbould be presented to Hi~ Excdlency the
Governor, requestiug him to furnish tte
House with a copy of the regulations framed
under the Constitution Act, for the distribu'
tion of pensions to reeponsible Ministers of
the CrOWD.
Mr. MITCHELL thought that the hon.
member had a.lready proposed a fimilar
motion.
Mr. ROBERTSON stated that he bad asked
the Commissioner of Ra.ilways a qnestion on
the subject, and the bJn. Commissioner had
promised to obtain Hi~ Excellency's permission tvay a copy of the regulations on the
table of the Houfle. As a considerable time
had since 4!lt&psed 'without any further information ~ing given, he (Mr. RobeJtson)
thought that he had better bring forward
a motion for the production of the regulation!!.
... Mr. l\HTCHELL said that, in accordance
--With hi.s promise, he had obtained the Governor's authority to lay the regulations on
the table. The regulations were now being
copied, and they would be laid on the tahltl
to-morrow.
Mr. ROBERTSON expressed himself satisfied with this promise, and withdrew his
notice of motion.

ELECTO'AL ACT AMENDMENT BILL
The House then resolved itself into committee, for the further re cvnsideration of thiS
bill.
Some minor alterations were made in several ChUlles, but none of them gave rise to aDy
discussion.
•
The bill was theu reported to the House.
and the aduption of the report was made an
order of the day for Wednesday next.
CUSTOMS LAWS AMENDMENT BILL.
The adjourned debate on the motion for
the second reading of thitl bill was resumed
by
Mr. FELLOWS, who pointed out that there
was some inconl'lilitency between the 7th and
18th clauses of the bill. The 18th cld-use required e fetl of .£1 to be paid for a licence for
a lighter, and the 7th clau5e fixed a similar
fee for a cart or dray. The carter, however,
was called upon to pay his fee for this year,
nearly half of which had gone by, and the
lighterman was not. This cr~ated a ditltinction for which there seemed to be no reason.
Mr. MITCHELL said that, as considerable
misunderstanding existed as to the grounds
upon which the bill proposed that lockers required for bonded war~hou:l68 would be paid for
by the proprietors of the warehouses, htl would
explain the reason why thtlprovision had been
inserttl<i. U od er the CustQms Act passtld in
1851 person~o had bonded stores were compelled to pafT'or the locker s. and the amount
which they had to pay varied, according to
the size of the store, from .£800 to £400 a 1'ear ;
but in 1857, when the existing. Customs Re" ulations Act wa~ introduced into the Legislative
Assembly, an alteration was made which
threw the expense of the lockertl upon the
state. 'I'his had been considertld t~ be an improper course for th~ LegihLtturtl to pursue, and it
was now attempted to bring the law b;A.ck to
what it originally was. He would give hon.
mem bers a brid hi~tory of bonded Iitort:S.
When customs were first establisht:d, the
Government provided stores, aud it was of
course the dutyof persons who importtd goods
to pa~ the duty on those goods when they
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were taken to the stores, where they were
allowed to be placed for the accommodation
of the importers. As bu~iness increased, it was
found necessary to prodde lar~er accommoriation, and variolls perSOlJS offered to build
stores them8dves, to save the state the expense, and a"greed to rective goods in them BS
they were imported, pointing out that the
Government could appoint their own offictrs
to watch over them. This plan was adopted.
As business further fxtended, other merchants
applied to the Government to have their
stores declared bunded stores, and offered,
if their request were cOID\,lied with, to
pay the locker:; themselves. The Government
agreed to this proposal. and appointed officers
to watch over the stores, the proprietors of
the 8tore5 paying for the expense of the
officers. No sooner, however, was this s)'stem
in operation than the proprietors of the
stor~Dmplained that it was a hardship upon
them to have to pay for the lockers, while
other merchants had lockers plovicled for
them by the Government, anl\ hence the
alteration made in the law in 1857. It now became a question whl'ther the reVenue should be
saddled with the expense of a large number of
lockers, for the aceommodation of merehants
who chose to keep bunded st,)re~, or whet.her
those merchants should be called upon to pay
for the lockers themselves. 'l'he Guvernment
con~idered that the latter propo~ition was the
right one, and, therefore, they witihed to revert
to the law as it stood in 1854.
Mr. F A WKNI<~R could cunfi rm the greater
part of what the Comlllis::!ioner of Hailways
had said.
The motion for the second reading was then
agreed to without a division.
';l'he bill was committed pro forma, ltave
bemg granted to t.he committee tu sit again
Dt'xt oay, and tn have precedence over the
other ordtrs of the day.
MELBOURNE AND GEELO.NG CORPORATIONS ACT
AMEND~lENT BILL.
Mr. FELLOWS prescntld a petition (rom
the Mayor and Corporation of Mdbourue
pruying to be heard at the bar of the Hous~
against the amendments prop0:5td to be made
in thi::! bill. The hon. member gave notice
that, on the fol1owiLg day, he wuuld move
that the prayer of the petitiun be granted.
THE DEFENCES OF PORT l'HILIP.
Mr. COLE (in the absence" Mr. Hull)
moved tha.t a copy of allY de~patch which
had been ft'ceived from Mr. Uhildtrs ~ubse
quent to his ktter datt-'d London, ~7th Octob ,r, 186~, addre~sed to the hon. the Tn>aSllrer, in reft'rence to a communication with
hi8 Grace the Duke of N~wcaHtlt', dated 13th
Octobt'r, 18()'~, rdatj vc to "the detenc:es of
Purt Philip," tihould bl:! laid upon the table of
this Hou~e, and al::!o any other despatGhes on
the same snbj<::et.
'1'he motion was agreed to.
PROPOSED ADJOURN1tIENT.
Mr. MITOHELL gave notice that, on the
following day, he would move that theJIouee
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at its rising do adjourn until Wednesday
next.
MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY ACT
AMENDMENT BILL
On the motion of Mr. STRACHAN, the order
of the day for the Eec0nd readiug of this bill
was postponed until Wedne~day next j alld it
was agreed t.hat precedence should be given
toiton thatdar.
EAST COLLINGWOOD IMPROVEMENT BILL.
Mr. :FAWKNER, in moving that the bill
be read a st'cond time, hritfly explained the
objects of the meas1lre. He expressed his conviction that the bill would be a grt-'at public
benefit, not only to the inhabitants of Ear:t
Collingwood, but to all the I'urrounding distJicU!, inasmuch as it would enable improvement:; to be effected which would remove one
fruitful source of disease. The bill only contailwd twenty-six or twenty-seven clauses,
and he believed that very few amendment:3
would be neCt~l5sary. He had himgdf made oue
snggef'tion to the promoters of the bill,
namely, that they should coment to the insertion of a few words in one of the clauses
whieh proposed to authnriZI:! the const1 uction of a drain from ReillY-8tre!'t to the
river. He recommended that this drain should
be covered with !'itone or timber, not le8s than
four inches thick, and the promotert~ of the
bill had agrEed to the addition of words to
ttlis effect. The agen t of the owner of the
property through which the drain would pass
had also intimated that he had no ol,jection
to the power to construct the drain being
granted, if the drain were covered, in tho way
propo~e'l.

Mr. }\f'ORAE seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
The bill was then read a second time, and,
on the motion of Mr. :FAWKNER. the committal
of it was made an order of the day for the following day.
The other bu"iness on the paper having
been po,tponeti. th, House atljourned at
thirts-fi ve minutes pru,t fi ve o'clock until four
p.m. next day.

LEGISLATIVJ<~ ASSEMBLY.
Th!' SPEAKER took the chair at ha.lf-pat
four o'clvck.
RETURN.
•
Mr. DUFFY laid on the table a return
rdating to the alienation of Crowu lands.
1tlESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.
Mr. RAIN ES laid upon the t8 bIe a messa.ge
from the GOVl:rn{)r recommendilJg an aplJro-.
priation of the revenue to ')e provosed in the
AdditlOnal Et;timates for 1863.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
:Mr. L. L. S~:UTH gave notice that, when his
motion ret'pecting a grant to suburban municipalities in connexion with the celebration
of the marriage of the Prince of Wales came
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on he would move that It be so amended
th~t £60 should be voted for each of the differe~ muuicipalities, in orde~ that the diifere,llt
l~a1itie" might participate. in the rejoicin~~,
provided that ea.ch locality t;hall sUl'plemellt
the grant by a like or larger sum from its own
funds.
Mr. O'GRADY gave notice that, on Thun;da:y, the 2ht, he would mow for ~he ~pp0.intment of a select committee to Inqmre wto
and report upon the best site for a metropoli·
taR lunatic asylum.
- Mr. EDW AIlDS gave notice that, to-mor·
row, he would move that the petition of Mr.
James Patrick Main,~rayiDg for inquiry into
the inadt'quate accdftnt~ for the erection of
Prince'8-bridge be referred to a select comrnitteeDr. MACKAY gave notice that, on Wedn£'sday, the 20th, he would move that, in the
opinion of the House, a l'1avings bank should
be t't>tablished in each municipality, township,
or other pla.ce containing a llopnla.tion of
3,000, and that this It-solution be communi
cated to the comndssioneu;; of savings bau ks.
1\lr. TUcKER gave notice that, on Wednesday next, he would move that the paid
statio of the voluntetrs, with the exception of
one adjutant, be done away with, and that the
staff be a volunteer one.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Mr. HIGINBO l'HAM gave notice that. tomorrow, he would ask the Chief Secretary
whether the Governmt'llt would lay on the
table a copy of the opinion of the law officers
of the Crown in refertnce to the case of the
appdlantl'J under the 9th clau!Se of the Civil
!:iervice Act.
DESPATCH.-LIEN ON CROPS BILL.--REAL
.
PROPERTY BILL.
Mr. IRELAND laiQ on the table a copy ofa
despatch from the St:cretary of State, iutimating that the LL-n on Crops Bill wonld not
be submitted for the assent of Her Majtsty,
for rt:asons which had been given by the law
officels of the rown.
At a later period of the evening,
Mr. HEALES said that, having looked over
the despatch laid on the table iu reference to
this bill, he would like to ask the Attorney
General whetht'r he would lay on the t.able a
copy of the reat>ons giveD by 'himself alJd the
Minister of Justice in virtue of which tile LilI
had riot IJeen submitted. for the approval of
Ber Majet'ty?
Mr. IRELAND would Jay them on the
table on 1 he folll)wing day.
Mr. HEALES ~aid that perhaps the bon
member would answer all()ther question. He
understood tha.t reaS0l18 had al~o been g-iven
by the Ltw officels of the Crown in the case of
the Real PlOperty Act. Would the hon.
member Ifty them also on the table?
Mr. IRELAND bad not the least objectior:
to do,j)o.
SALARIES OF TEACHERS.
Mr. HEALES asked the Chief Secretary
-whetht:r the teacher~ of certain schools in
cOl1ntxion with the late Denominational.
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Board, now in connexion with the Board of
Education, had received any portion of their
!Salaries during tbe PTes~.t year? .
Mr. O't:lHANASSY saId thtj questIon should
properly have been addressed to the Board of
Education, created under the hon. member's
own act. He would rt-quire to aok for the information wanted, and be was not likely to be
able to r"('eive ~t before Friday..
•
Mr. HEALES would postpone hid questIon
till Friday.
.
THE REJOICINGS.
Mr. L. L. SMITH would ask the Chief
Secretary to give precedence over the orders
of the di\y to the motion standing on toe
paper in his name on this su\ject. It was desirable that it should be considered at once.
Mr. O'SHANASSY l3aid the hon. member
knew well that, as far 88 the Government was
concerned, there had been ample opportunity
giwn for discussing the subject fully. The
Melbourne Corporation had shown a good
exa.mple by a. vote from their own funds, and
country municipalities might follow that
e~amlJle. If the Guvelllment were to do what
the hon. member debired, every representative
in the House would feel it his duty to advocate the claims of the locality with which he
was id~lJtified. Such a coun;e would simply
b~ subsidi:ling the various municipalities, Iind
it was not desirable to do that. Tht:se bodies
should take steps of themselves to show tht:ir
loyalty.
THE VOLUNTEER FOROE.
Mr. TUCKER, in the absence of Mr. Woods,
would ask the Treasurer whether it was the
intention of the Government to take allY
steps this sessio~ to place ~he volunteer force
on a more Eatir,tactory tootmg, and to reduce
the enormous cost of the stall?
Mr. HAINES replied that it wa~ the int~ntion of the Goveruultnt to submIt two bIlls
tor the better regulation of tile volunteer
force. The one bill had respect to the yolunteer forca alone alld the other apphed to
wbatevt:r paid fu;ce they might have here. But
whether the House would go on with these
bills thia se88ion was a question for the House
to decide. AI'> regalded a reduction in the
C08t of the staff he would remind hon. members that the constlUL:tion of fortifications
had rel1dered ntCC8~ary tlle formation of Mo
lleW deval'tmcnt-the Military titore depaltment. That department had stores of t>ome
£60,000 or £70,000 ill value under itt! char~e.
and the duties of the department W€Te dlScharged by the volunteer ",tail"; so that the
cost of that staff could not be wholly a.ttributed to its connexion with the volunteers.
Only a porlioIl of the ~alaries couid be
charged again~t the volunteer muvement, and,
tiince he had come iuto office, there had been
thrte vacancies in the staff which he had not
filled uv. In that way, he h~d efftcted a saving
of about £1,525 a Jear. In addition to. that~
he had ueen able to dfect a fUlther savmg of
£1,804: so that hon. mt:mbert! would t>ee that
he, at iea:-t, was desilOUS of decreasing the COlSt
of the staff. Tht:re was a.nother point, however, fOI the consideration of the Huuse. It.
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The hon. member (Mr. O'Shau8.Ssy) had just
refused to give precedenC'.e t(} the motion of
an hon. member on his (the Opposition) side
ot-the House, and be could not see with wh"lt
justice he now asked the House to give precedence to the motion of the hon. member
(Mr. Smyth).
Mr. SULLIVAN also o\Uected. to the proposal. He considered that measures of vital
impoItance, already on the paper, should not
be postponed merely to gratify a supporter of
the Government. Besides, he protested agllins\
the Government abrogating their functions in
THE HOLIDAY.
this way, Legislation relating to wining on
Mr. TUCKER would ask the Attorney- private property shoul&< be initiated by the
Oener<l.l whether Tu~a.y would be a holiday Government, who had lI'w officers and their
as reg'\rded the law courts 8iI well as a. g~neral suboldinates at command. It should Lot be
holiday, because. if not so, Tuesday would be done by a private member, who would only
County Court day at Kyneton, and difficuIt.y be venturing into deep water for no pnrpose.
might ari&e in that way.
Moreover, he considered that the subject of
Mr.O·SHANASSY replied that that was a mining on private property should not be
point for the Supreme Court to settle. The dealt with until the report of the Mining
obj~t of the G.)verument was, however, to
Commission was before the House.
ma.ke the holida.y as general as possible.
Mr. SlfYTH said he brought forward the
Mr. IRELAND said there would be no diffimeasure in order thM it might be considered
culty as to the sitting of the county courts.
with Mr. Pope's bill. already before the House,
CHARGES IN BONDED STORES.
and that sOIlle legitllation might tak.e place on
Mr. LEVI directed the attention of the the subject. Nothing, howev~r, need be done
Commh;sioner of Trade and Customs to the until the presentation of the report of the
irregular charges made by the proprietors of Mining Commi~sion.
Mr. IRELAND obllerved, in reply to the rebonded. storeS upon goods placed uuder the
CUlJtoms authority, and asked if it waR con- marks of the member for Mandurang, that
templated in the new bill to have a uniform several weeks ago the Mining Commission
sent to him a number of q.ueries relating to
rate of char~e ?
Mr. ANDERSON stated that his attention the subject of mining on pnvate property. He
had been ca.lled to the matter. Hd had had applied himself as earnestly as he could to the
a clame prepared for the Customs Laws matter, and on the 1st instant a copy of his
Amendment Bill, providing fl.lr a uniform opinion was transmitted to Mr. Humffray, a
rate of charge, but he had seen reason to altt:r member of the cOlDmiF!;ion. The Government
that. and he was now prepared with a pro- did not desire to get rid of any responsibility.
posal more in accordance with the IIpirit of There was no objection on the part of the
free trade, and which would be equally I!atis· Government to the member for Castlemaine
factory. Tha.t proposal was, that the rate of bringing in his bill, but he thought there were
rent pa.id should be endorsed by the bonded serious doubts as to the power of Parliament
storeketlpers on the article deposited there, so to deal with this subject. At all events, it
that every purchaser would know what rent he could not be dealt with in a summary way.
had to pay; and that., he thought, would tf'guMr. GILLIES remarked that when the
late the prices given for different articles. member for Castlemaine gave notice of i.is
(Hear, hear.)
intention to move for leave to introduce this
bill, he stated that it was for th~ purpose of
THE ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSE.
legalizing contracts which might be entered
Mr.O'SHANASSY moved that the House, into between miner-l and OWIJers of private
on its ri.nng on Fdday next, do a.rfjvurn until property. If that were the only object, the
Wednesday, 20th Ma.y insta.nt. He had given better course would bd for the hOD. member
hi8 rell.8ons for the motion on the previous to give notice of his itltention to move cerda.y, and he would now simply make the tain amendments in Mr. Pope's bill. should
motion.
that measure be carried as far as tve third
reading. Certainly, the introduction by a
The motion was put and carried- .
private member of a bill to legalize contracts
MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.
was not a matter of Ru('h hnportance as to
Mr. O'SHANASSY moved that the orders of justify the po~tponement of all the Governthe day be ,'ostPOl1t:d, in order that the mt'm- ment. business.
ber for Ctt.iottlemaiue (Mr. Smytb) mi~ht have
The Hom"le divided on the question that all
Jba opportunity of introducing his bill to the ordt'Is ofthe day be postponed uutil after
lE',galizd mining on private property. That the consideration of Mr. Smyth's motion.
bilJ, and the bill of the hon mem ber (Mr.
The numbers were:..
p,)pe), could be considered together, if the moAyes ...
28
tion were agreed to. (" No, no.")
Noes ...
17
Mr. BERRY' said there were many rea·
8ODS. why the motion l)hould not be agreed to.
Majority for Government...
11

would have to be determined whether they
would on If maintain such a number of volunteers as might be necesiary to as8is~in the def,mce of the country, or whether they would
look to the social effect of the movement,
and encourage, as they did at present. the
maintenance of cl)rpsin country districts.
If the House desired only to retai n such a
force At! might be necessary for defence, it
might be pos,;ibld to reduce the cost, but not
otherwise; and in hi! opinion a reduction in
that way would be unworthy of the country.
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The folltOwing is the division· list :Mr. AndeJ'll(l)n
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- Cohen
- Duffy
Dr. Evaut
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-
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Mr. LlOlor
- Levey
- Levi
Dr. Ma'·k"y
Mr. M'Mahon
- M'Culloc'1
- M'Donald

Higinbotham -

-

Ireland

-
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-

Da.vies, J.
Edwards

-

Gillies

-

Grant

- tJirdlestcme

-

Mr.
-

MoUison

Morton
NOES.
Heales
Houston
M'Cann
M'Lellan
Ofr
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Mr.
-

O'Gra"y . .
O'Sbana.s<.T
Smith, A. J.
Smit.b, J. T.
Smith, W. O.
Smytb
Tucker

Mr.
-

Ramsay
Smith, L. L.
Strickland
Sullivan
Wright.

~

Wil~oQ

Woud.

Mr. SMYTH then moved for leave to bring
in a bilr'to legalize mining on private propeIty. He regretted that so small a measure
should causa anything in the shape of a party
struggle. It must be concedro that legi~Ia.tion
on the subject was absolutely and imperatlvely
necessary. During a personal experience and
practice on the gold· fields, extending over
some six or seven yea1l!, ne had come in
contact with so manl cases which showed the
necessity for legislatIOn with regard to mining
on private property, that it had been matter
of ifurprise to him that some more able hand
had not set to work on the subject. The present bill simply proposed to legalise that
which was now going on illegally, Mr. Pope's
bill IPlltde it compulsory on the owner to part
with his pr<?perty. for mining Jlu~poses, whether he deSIred 1t or not. ThiS measu.re,
however, would allow the owner and the
miner to enter into a~reement fOl mining
purposes. This was~ forth in the 1st
cla.use. The 2nd clause provided that land
affected by such an agreement should be p:aced
in precisel, the same position as unalienated
lands of the Crown. The 3rd clause declared
that the ~reement, which would have to be
lodged in the warden's office, should be evidence &I' aga.inst all parties. The 4th clause
would allow existing agreements to be brought
under thtl operation of the act; and the 6th
clause prl.lvided for the gold becox;ning the
property of the owner to the extent covered
by the agr6ement. These were the objecta of
the bill. lIe was aware that the subject was
a difficult one to delll with, and that such a
measura, affecting as it did the rights of the
Crown to gol! under the surface of the land,
would have to be sent home for Ber Majesty's
assent. However. his desire was, that the
measure should 00 collsidered in connexion
with Mr. Pope'd bill and the report of the
lfininft Commission.
Mr. TUCKER '3econded the motion, which
was carried without apposition: and the bill
was brought in and read .. first time, the
second reading being appointed for Friday.
SUPPLY.
THE ADDITIONA.L VOTE FOB CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

The House then went into committ-ee of
supply, when
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Mr. H..\INES - moved that the Bum of

£8,060 be voted for grants in aid to charitable

in8titutions. Hon. members would recollect
that on a late occasion the House resolved to
increase the vote proposed by the Government
for charitable institutions (£63,460) by the
amount named. At the time the increase
was made he proposed that it should be distributeti rateably among the whole of the
ctharitable institutioDs. This arrangement
he sub~quent1y found, would give but a smaii
sum to each establishment, and therefore he
determined to di vide the amount a.ng those
institutions which seemed to stanli most in
need of extra assistance. He believed the
plan of distribution was as fair as P<>8Sible,
and he begged to lay it on the table.
The plan of distribution was as follows: For maintenance-Ballarat Hospita.l, £500;
Beechworth, £600; Castlemaine, .£250; Dunolly,
£100; Kilmore, £300; Kyneton, £200; Mary~
borough, £600; Melbourne Hospital, '£1,000;
M"t-lbourne Lying-in HOICI{)ital, £300; Pleasant
Creek, £200; Ballarat Benevolent Asylum,
£600 ; Protestant Orphan Asylum, Mel~
bourne,£250; Geelong Orphan Asylum, .£liOO;
Roman Catholic Orphanage, Geelong, .£200;
Roman Catholic Orphanagp, EmeJald·hill,
£250; Maldon Hospital, £~; Swan 'hill,
,£100; Daylesford. £250; Hamilton Benevolent Asylum, .£260; Immigrants' Aid Society,
£600. Total, £7,000. For building-Castle-maine Hospital, £250; Portland, £160; Creswick, .£400; Hamilton Benevolent AsyluIIl,
.£250. Total, '£1,050.
Mr. M'LELLAN complained of the distribution. Those hospitals which ought to receive state aid as large as last year would
receive nothing from this additional grant,
while of the £1,050 for building purposes,
which the House never contemplated, the
Treasurer's hospital (Portland) would rt:ceive
,£150. (Laughter.) He thought it ~ould have
been better if the Treasurer had taken the
whole £8050, and distributed it rateably
among all the institutions. The Treasurer
~tl\ted, on a previous occasion, that Ararat
Hospital was not in want, because it
had £)367 in hand at the end of the
year. It was true that the institution
had this sum in hand, but it occurred
because the managers had been industrious,
and collected money sufficient to meet current
expenses, so that when they receivoo the state
grant at the end of the year they had the
amount named standing to their credit. But
it so happened tha.t that halance was all the
money which they would han at command
during the first half of the present year.
During 1862, the Ararat Hospital had 163 indoor and 316 out-door pat~ents, being an
increase on the previous year of seventet'n
indoor and 177 outdoor patients; and ia
spite of this incrf-ase it was propol'ed to
decrease the sum given to the institution-.
liberal way of dealing with it, certainly. He
moved that the vote be increased by the sum
of £7,950, in order that the different il)OtituHons mil!ht receive the same amount this as
th~y did last year. A'l over the country the
various committees had calculated upon re-
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ceiving a certain sum from the Legi/;lature,
and to deprive them of this aid would, in
m~ny instances, be tantamount to shutting
the institutions up. He trusted, howeter,
that the House would not permit this cava.lier treatment.
Mr. HAINES asked if the amendment was
in order. When the original vote was before
the committee, it was decided that there
should be an increase. The amount of the
increase was determined upon, and he would
like to know whether it was competent for
the com~.•tee to further increase the sum.
In reply to Mr. HEALES,
Mr. HAINES said that he did not care
about the schedule of distribution being
altered, but he objected to the total amount
being increased.
Mr. HEALES presumed, then, that any
member who wished a palticular item increased would have to show where the additional sum he proposed to give could be
sa.ved. This would be a great difficulty. and
its practical effect would be to render the
schedule of dh;tribution unalterable.
Mr. GILLIES urged that the amendment
• was in order. The first message from the
Governor might have been already dealt with,
but the one under consideration was an en ti re ly
distinct message, and he could see nothing
in the standing order!!, or in May, to prevent
a proposition for the increase of the amount
now brought down being entertained.
Mr. MOLLISON said the hon. member had
misunderstood the point. Upon the first occasion, when the vote was considered, the committee recommended that it should be increased to a certain amount; that reCommendation was reported to the House and was
adopted. Tbe question was thus disposed of,
and the standing orders precluded the amount
the House had adopted being altered during
the prefent session. If there was any doubt,
he suggested that the ruling of the Speaker
should be taken.
The CHAIRMAN said that the question
had been ruled upon by the Speaker on a previous occasion. The Speaker then decided
that when a definite increase had been reCommended by the committee, and agreed to by
the House, the matter could not be reopE'ned.
Mr. GILLIES observed that many previous
rulings must have been informal, according to
this decision. He would like to know the
Chairman's opinion on the point, m.causp,
unless the committee dis!lgreed with it,
there was no necessity for any reference to the
Speaker.
. Mr. HEALES remarked thail, according to
bis view pf the case, the committte had only
partly dealt with the question upon the pre'
vious occasion. They then recommended that
the vote should be increased by a certain
amount; but nothing was done to bar the
committee from recommending a further increase at any future time.
Mr. M'LELLAN pointed out that the Treasurer would gain nothing by his amendment
being ruled out of order. He could still move
in the House that a message be presented to
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His Excellency, praying that the Rum be
Rsked for ba sent down as an Additional
El*natf\.
• . HIG INBOTHAM called attention to
the unequal distribution proposed in the
6Icheoule the Treasurer had brought dfJwn.
The Protestant Orphal.l ARylum waR, according'
to that distribution, to receive £250, making,
with the amount already voted to it, a total
of £2.750. The St. Vincent de Paul Orphanage
and the Geelong Protpstant Asvlnm were to
receive respectively £200 ann £500. and, as
they had each of them received £2,000 already, the reRult was to place the su rn to be
given to these inftitutions within £500 and
£250 of the Bum the Prote~tant Asylum was
to receiVt', while that institution contained
n€arlv double the numbt'r of cbildl'l·m ~s the
two (jthers did put togethpr. The Pwtestant
Asylum accommodated 190 children, while
the numbt'r provided for at the St. Vincent de Paul Orphanage and the Geelong Asylum did not exceed an average
of 100. Last year, when he remarked
upon the same inequ;llity, the 'l'reasurer
replied that the two asylums mentioned were
in deht. He then pointed out that the effect
of giving a larger sum was to set a })remium
upon bad management. Prudent and skilful
management had placed the Protestant At'yJ,.nm
out of debt, but it ought not to suffer on that
account. He would not have brought the
subject under the notic~ of the House were it
not for the fact that the amount pro pORed to
be given waR not equal to the wants of the inftitution. The amount required for the support of the childlen waE .£18 16s. 4d. per head,
and the total amount required was £3.810.
Mr. HAINES, wh~ke most indiiltinctly,
was understood to s~ that the appropria··
lion had been made upon the best information he could obtain.
Mr. HEALES thonght there could be no
defence for giving equal amount:,! to two institutions, one of which supported 80 many
more children than the other. He repUdiated
sectarian cOll!'iderations, but complained that
the arrangempnt was not fair.
Mr. M'CANN doubted if the hoIl'. member
for Bri~hton could be correctly informed
about the Geelong asylum, and deprecated
any decrease in that vote, however much
other voteR might be increased.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought the point of
order should be satisf!lctorily settled before
the debate wa~ proceeded with.
Mr. W. C. SMITH woulcl like to ht-ar the
Chairman's own ruling. If the principle waS
right in f01 mer insta'hces, it must be right
now.
_
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought it was treating
the Chairman unfairly to ask him to rule on
the point, after he had. announced that he had
had the Speaker's opinion on the suhiect. The
proper course would be to have the Speaker's
ruling, and he movpd that the point of order
be reported to the Speaker.
Mr. M'CULLOCH also desirerl that the
Speaker should be referred to. He object--:d
to the appoJtionment of a grant of £300 only
to the Lying-in Hospital, in addition to the
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.£200 already voted; whereas £2,000 had been
Toted last year, and the expenses of the institution were at least ,£2.500 per annum.
Mr. HAINES pointed out that the merits
of this apportionment had been already dis~sed.

"he motion, that the point of order be referred to the Speaker, was then put and
carried.
The CHAInMAN reported to the Speaker
the point of order. It was this-a recommeuda.tion had been made by the Committee of
Supply that the Bum to be appropriated to
cha.ritable institutions should be increased.
Upon that an Additional E"timate had been
brought down with that increase. 'l'he
question was, could a recommenda.tion be
now made for fUl'ther increase? (Hear.)
The SPEAKER replied that it had always
been held to be desirable that no two antagonil:!tic motions should be brought forward
during the same session. The House in
c)mmittee ha.<i a.lready coma to the. determination that a certain amount should be in"
crellBed by so much. That determination
was reported to the House, and if it had been
desirable to reconsider the ma.tter, it should
have been done a.t that stage. That had,
however, not been done, and the House had
concurred with the resolution. 'iO that it was
not in order that a. different determination
should now be come to. He did not think it
Was competent for the House to alter the
motion before the Hom,e.
Mr. HE ALES asked if an address, praying
th~ Governor to place a further sum upon the
Supplementary Estimates, could not be moved
for?
'fhe SPEAKER said it was perfectly competent for the Government to bring down an
Additional Estimate, should circumstances
make it d~sirable. This might be done, too,
should a special case arise.
Mr. GILLIES argued that the previous resolution had not been so dbfinite or precise
but that it might now be altered in detail.
The SPEAKER said that there could be no
alteration made in money already voted.
Mr. HAINES said, that if any hon. member
chose, on behalf of his district, to fOlego a vote,
the hon. member could be accommodated so
far.
Mr. M'LELLAN whhed to be informed if a.
motion Jequesting the Govtlrnor to place
£7,850 on the Additional El>timate8 for charitable institutions, so that each institution
would receive the same amount as last y~ar,
would be in order?
The SPEAKER thought this would be superseding the fUDctions already exercised by the
Committee of Supply, and it would certainly
be out of order to review a decision already
arrived at. 'l'he fact was, the mode hitherto
adopted on this subject wa.s a relic of the proceedingiJ of a former legislative body, whose
sta.nding orders had been obtained from
Sydney. It was not the practice of the House
of Commons to move any increase-a sum
was voted, and the Government were gllided
by the manifest desire of the House, aij,d, aa

he said before, the Government could bring
down an additional estimate if it chose.
The CHAIRMAN having resumed possession
of tbe chair.
Mr. M'LELLAN said he wou~d move that the
sum placed opposite the Castlemaine Hospital
on the list be transferr~d to the Ararat Hospital. He did this because he found himself
unable to vote for all increase of the total
amount; and if he could get nothing for
Ararat, he. would at lea~t have a hit at some of
the other placeR. C' Oh; " and laughter.)
Mr. 0'0 RADY was surpri.8ed at the mannfr
in which it was proposed that the £8,050
should be spent. When the vote w~s previously under coneideration he had put tor·
ward the claims of one institution which sought
no addition for maintenanc.. , but which did
rtlquire an increase for building. Instead of
attending to the suggestion he ha ~ thrown
out, the Treasurer appeared rather to have
considered only the iuterestsDf his own friends
or more immediate supporters. He did not
wish for a moment to reduce the total vote;
but he felt it llecessary to press again upon
the Government the claims of the institution
he had already referred to, the inmates of
which were maintaiued at a cost. 150 per
cent. less than that of many other institutions. He regretted that the member for Brighton, who was not in his
place, had raised a comparison between the
Protestant Orphan .Asylum at Emeraldhill, while asking for a vote for tha.t place,
and kindred institutions elsewhere. He
could state that, while in that asylum, with
150 children, the salaries were at the rate of
£5 9s. a. head, and th~ rate in the Catholic asylum at Geelong was the same-£5 9s.-at the
Catholic institution, Emerald-hill, the average cost was £3 93. It would be Eeen that if,
there had been an increased expendit.ure in
the case of these iostituti,)llfl, it was from no
want of economy in the management. He
regretted that he should have had to make
these comparisons, but they were necessary
because of what had fa.llen from the member
for Brighton.
Mr. M'LELLAN was surprised that the
Treasurer had not brought down a plan of
distribution in accordance with the scheme
which he had first submittE.'d to the House.
Mr. HOOD tru~ted that he was not too late
to point out the claim of the Belfast HOipital
to be restored to the position in which it was
placed last year-that of haviD~ £640 voted
for it. 'l'he commiilsioD, on visiting that hospital, had found an apparently large balance
to the crodit of the hospital. but that balance
had since been expended ill incIeasing the
building accommodation.
Mr. HAINES had simply dealt with all the,
institutions on the strength of the informa-'
tion supplied to him, and without fa.vour or
undue consideration for any of them. As regarded the Belfast Hospital, he learned, for
the first timfl, that the balance had been applied as-described by the hon. member (Mr.
Hood), and he could only say that it had been
inq>ropedy and illegally applied in that wanner, 'btcause the 8.lfu~t for that hospital was
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for JXlaintenance, and not for building. that locality was to have .£500 l~ than last
lIowt!ver, he did not like to shut up an hos· year becau8e it was represented by a Cabinet
pital; and, even in the case of the ~andhurst M nister. He consiriered that, unless it wel6
HOHpital, which hlVi not complied with the intended to increase the sum total, the diffiregula.tions in forwarding returns as to the culty would only be augmented by taking
st"te of its finances, he would be prepared to the schedule back again.
•
Mr. W. C. SMITH remarked that, last
place the hospit!ll on the same footing as it
was la..;;t year.
year, .£3,700 was appropriated for the BalMr. DUFFY said he had never appealed to larat Benevolent Asylum, which had then
the H08se on behalf of his c,m~tituents be- otlly seventy· six inmate~. This year. when
cause they were his constituents; but he the number of inmait!s had increased to Ib7might remind the committee that there weTe or rather more than half the number in the
three westt'TD sea· ports with charitable insti· Melbourne Benevolent .Asylum, which retutions, h>t.ving about an equal lJumbt'r of Ct'ived .£7,OOO-and when a considerahle
patients. La-,lt year each of thtIW iOHtitntions amount had to be expended in out-door rehad an"equal sum; bot this yell.r the Tre8.!'urer lipf. the amount of state aid was reduced by
proposed to give Warruamuool £00 11, Port- '£1,100. All he could slly was that, if the
land .£600, and Bdfa~t £2Ou ; and when the I schedule passed as it stood, somethilJg like 140
increased vote was dettrlUiued up'm, the I children who had been supported by the Bal'l'reasurer gave a slight additional Imm to I larat Benevolent Asylum wvuld have to be
one of the instirutions receiviog £600, bllt thrown upon the state.
not an additional penny to tae hospital
Mr. HAINES observed that his only object
which received only £200. '!'he reason for was to protect the revenue, and he would rethis discrepancy might be that, Rccording mind hon. members that the revenue was not
to the sworn rt:turn~, a balance remained to as it used to be.
the credit of the Belfa~t Hospital at the
The CHAIRMAN remarked that the
close of the year, and it was thought amendment was out of order, and suggested
that this balance ought to have enabl\Jd that it should be withdrawn .
Mr. M'LELLl\N withdrew the amendment,
• the managers to meet the ex~nditure for
the uext ytar; but it Ilppep.rt~d that the
Mr. M'CULLOCH acknowledged that many
managers had thought fit to expend their cases of hardship had been brought before
balance in making additions to the institu· the committee. He suggested to the Treation. This, no douht, was in excess of thdr surer, that rather than take back the scheme
power;!, but it was not a wasteful expenditure. of distribution he should allow it to be voted
No doubt the only way to regulate these in- as it stood, with the understanding that he
stitutions, so far as Guvernment grants were would bring down a small sum to meet these
concerued, was to put them under au act of speeia,l cases.
Parliament. At tbe same time, it was worth
Mr. W. C. SMITH pointed out to the Treathe contlideration of the committee, wheth~r surer that Castlemaine, which hRll but fortynn hosvital which ordinarily received £800 or three patients, was to have .£3,000, whill~ Bal.£9lm. shnuld have suridenly to Jlut up wi.th brat, with 167 patients. was to have but:£2.f>OO.
£2001 Htl would suggest that the inequahty He would like to know upon what pnnclple
should be remedied by a Supplementary Esti- this dil.;triblltion had been made. The thing
mate.
was prepoRtRrollA.
Mr. HAINES considered that, by the mIcs
Mr.. O·GRADY inquired if there were any
of the HOllSf'. he was precludetl from bringing IapAed votes to be divided, and if'so, at what
down a further Estimate rda.ting to this 1mb· period wonlri the meney be availablt'?
ject of "tate aid to eharit:ible iustitlltiOIltl.
Mr. HOOD stated his conviction that every
Mr. HEALE~ sUII:gel:1tt!d that, as the total one of the charitable institutions in the colony
amount could no; be increaRed, the plan of bad used its building fundA for maintenance
distribution should be modified.
purpm~efl. and vice versa. He thought it was
Mr. O'SHAN A8SY urged that the bt-tter hard Bdfa~t should be selected for punishoourse would be to attlWh to the Appropria· ment on thiR account.
Mr. HAINES remarked that he hBd done
ti',ll Act a condition, to the df<>ct that if any
of the sums h'l',;ed tlley might b~ applit-d to his best, and he would be very glad now if
the benefit of tUOf.e institlltiolls wh!ch Rtood Rome hon. membPr, say the member for BIlIin net!d of additionil.l aid; and thus £71.600 larat, Mr. W. C. Smith, would unrlertake to
would ('~v~r Illl the delliand~ for tht:' year.
bring dnwn a rJ~W RChedule of distribution.
Mr. HAINES thought thi:i RUllgt:stion would
Mr. W. C. SMITH said he did not dt'sire a
meet all the difficulties which had been rediRtribntion made. He wanted an incrt'ase,
raised.
and '£2,500 would satisfy all the claims which
Mr. IRELAND Imggtsted a recasting of had been madfl.
the plan of dii'tributi Hl.
In reply to Mr. TIAMSAY,
Mr. HAINES ohjel ted, on ille ground that
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the lapsed 'Votes
the reC:aJuing might go on ad infinitum. 1 f the for 1862. f'xclusi ve of the Sandhurst item,
House ciel'lired the pla.n to be recast, it shQuld amouDtpd to £4.450.
nnderta1{t' the work itself.
Mr. B. G. DAVIES enteTed his protest
Dr. EV AN:'; intiUlllted that.. if tht're was to agaim.t the TreaRurt-r's plan of distribut.ion.
be' 8 .. free tight" fOl' this additional vote. he which he relZarded as most unfair. lie callt'd
IIhoultl have ~f)metbing to say about Mary- paJticular attention to the different treatment
borough. (Laughter.) ~diu not see why of the Maryboroogh· and Dunolly districts,
TOted
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The Maryborougli Hospital, durin~ 1862, had
176 indoor and 1,096 outdoOT patl£'nts; and
the Dunolly Hospital had 196 indoor and1.027
outdoor pa.tient~, aud yet, while Maryborough
was to receive £600, Dunolly was only to get
,£100. This seemed very much as if it was
,intended to reward the Maryborough district for its poJitical 8ervicl~8 in returning
two Government mt'mber~. It was true that
the constituency was represented by two
gentlemen of correct opinions1 but at the
Mme time, it seemed very ha.ra that "suffering humanity" in Dunolly should be left to
suffer, becau:le he and his colleague opposed
the Ministry. He regretted that his colleague
(Mr. Grant) was not present to state the
matfitlr to the committee.
Mr. HAINES remarked that the hon. member had scarcely put ,the question faitly before the committee.
Mr. B. G. DAVIES said the Treasurer was
impugning hii veracity.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-No; he is objecting to
your v()racity. (Laughter.)
Mr. HAINES said that he had meant to say
that the hon. member, by expressing his
desire that his colleague should address
the committee, had reflected upon his own
statement. (Mr. B. G. Davies.-" That i:l intended foc wit, I suppose.") Well, he could
not say it was. Tht're was a. superabundance
of that commodity in the Homle at present.
As to the facts of the case, he fonnd that the
Maryborough Hospita.l was first eree' ed, and
that it was sufficient for the wants of the
country for thirty miles round. The Dunolly
Hospital was rashly built, but still it was not
proposed to neglect it. At the beginning of
186.'3, the hOElpital had a bltola •. ce of £b71 to its
credit, and it required abtmt '£1,200 in addition for the service of the year. He proposed
to give the institution the sum of £1,000,
and this practically was more than it required.
Mr. B. G. DAVIES admitted that there was
mord accommodation at the Maryborough
Hospital than was requirt>d. Last year one of
the wards WtiS let to the volunteers as a drillroom. (Ll1ughter.) At the same time, the
Dunolly Hospital could not be dispensed with.
The Imiferings patients had to endure in being
brought down there, without lleing takeJa
further on to Mary borough, would almost
touch the feelings of the Treasurer if he could
see them, though the hon. member was too
gen~el to be much moved.
Mr. LE VI held in hill hand a document
8t~ned by the president of the Maryborough
HosIJital, showing that the increase in the
number of woor patients at that institution
f:ince the tarns furnitlhed on the 31st of
Ddcember last had been at the rate of about
eleven per month. It was also expected, from
the accidents occurring at the Majorca rush,
thl.t a further increase of about ten patients
per month would take place.
Mr. B. G. DAVIES 18id that Amherdt was
nearer DUDolly than Maryborough.
Mr. LEVI continued by quoting somefurther
figures illustrative of the financial. positions
of the Mars borough and Dunolly Hospitals,
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and urged the claims of the former institution
to a larger graDt than that which the Treasurer proposed should be made. Unless the
amount were incre8.>ied. he would take· the
earliest opportunity of moving that an addre~ be presented to the Governor in favour
of an additional sum of £bOO being placed on
the Supplementary Estimafitli! for the- Maryb;)Tough Hospital.
Mr. W. C. SMITH suggested that, as the
Treasurer expected there would be a. saving
of £3,000 or '£4,000 in consequence of la~d
votes, the hon. mem~r should promise to
bring down a Supplementary Estimate of
£3,000.
Mr. HAINES asked what guarantee there
was that that increase would not be increased?
.
Mr. RAMSAY.-We will give you a promissory note. (Laughter.)
Mr. HOOD supporwd Mr. Smith's suggestion.
Mr. HAINES said that if he could obtain
a.n assurance that no furtht'r increQ,f>e would
be made in the vote, he had 110 objection to
brinr.c down a 8upplcmentary Estimate of
£3,000.
Mr. RAl\fSAY and Mr. W. C. SMITH had
no doubt that all the hon. members who had
spoken on thtl tmbjtlct would be quite content
if the vote wpreincreased by £3,000.
Mr. HEALES 8.l;ked if the Orphan Asylum
would participate in the proposed supplementary vow? He thought that he had adduced unanswerable arguments to slww that
that institution was entitled to r larger
grant.
Mr. HAINES believed that he had given a
perfectly satisfactory answer to the hon. member's arguments.
In reply to a further question by Mr. W. C.
SMITH,

Mr. HAINES was understood to intimate
that he would bring down a Supplementary
Estima.te of .£3,000, provided that no further
increase WI\S made.
The vo~ was then agreed to.
Mr. HAINES said that he now proposed
to proceed with some of the Estima.tes which
were not likely tn be opposed, and to postpone
the votes for R.M.CS. Victoria, and other
Estimates which would probably cause discussion, until a future e.vening. 1'he first
vote he would ask for was £1,000, for the
sala.ry of the Crown solicitor for the year
1862.
The vote was agreed to, as also was a stmi;..
lar vote for the Crown solicitor's salary for
1863.
Mr. HATNES next proposed that £533 lla.
8·t Ilhould be granted for Mr. Frederick
Braithwaite, for profeElsional services rendered
to E. Barnard, E-q., colonial agent-general,
iD connexion with thtl plant ordered and
shipped for the YBn Yean Water Commission,
during the yparR 1864 and 1855.
Mr. FRANCIS (who had just entered the
House) expreAAed hill surprise that the Crown
solicitor's saJary for two years had heen
voted before the mat~ had been remitted to
a committee.
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. Mr. HAINES explained that he bad no
desire to take the vote by surprise. He had
taken it as a postponed vote which stood first
in order. The queiition could be re-opened
when the vote was reported.
M!. GILLIES caned to order. The vote
had passed, and was not before the House.
The CHAIRMAN repeated the question
before the House.
Mr. WEEKES said he understood when
this vote was last before the House that some
fUIther information would 00 given. It was
said the money was due for services rendertd
in resting pipes, which certainly had not been
tested, for while they were to have been tested
to bear 300lb. per Equare inch they would
scarcely bear 501b.
Mr. HAINES said if this gentleman had
continued his services the pipes would have
been te~ted, as it was the commissioners had
relieved Mr. Braithwaite of his duties, and
caused the ttsting to be carried out by some
one who was Vtlry near being the contract.or.
lt was no argument against the vote that Mr
Braithwaite's services had been discontinued,
a.nd that the consequences had been dis-
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tbem down. If tbat expenditure were neces-

sary, the compa.ny should bea.r it.
Mr. M'MAHON said tha.t a long discussion
had a.lready taken place on the subject., and
it had been fully considered. It had been
deemed d~8irable that the sum should be put
on the Supplementary Estimates, as had been
the cas'e; and the money, if voted, would be
placed to the credit of the railway construction account. He trusted the vot, would be
passed.
Mr. HEALES said it was not merely-a
question of account. On the contrary, it was
",ctually a vote of £1,000. l'here had been
diffuent explanations of the loan Gf these
rails. He should like to know whether the
tramway would be open to the use of the
public when completed, or whether it was to
be for the benefi t only ofthe present company?
The l:to\'ernm,mt ilhould take a plt!dge from
the company that the tramway would be
maintained in a good state of repair, and that
it should be understood by the company that
the tramway was for public ose, as well as for
thE'ir benPiit.
Mr. M'MAHON, in Rnswer, read the letter
containing the conditions under which the
a~reeable.
Mr. WEEKES wished to move the post- rails were granted to the Victoria. CompanYl
ponement of the vote, that fresh information and which met, he thought, the objections ot
might he obtained.
the hon. mE'mbf'r (1\1r. Beales).
Mr. HAINES had laid the correflpondence
:Mr. RA.MSA Y had received an assurance
on the matter on the table of the House some from the heads of different departments that
long time Rince. If the hon. membE'r had the rails would be reserved fur public me
read the letters he would see that Mr. Braith- when not legitimatdyoccupied by the Vicwaite
not allowed to go on with the toria Coal Company. But from a.n anSWer
testing.
which a gentleman who had already takt'n
Mr. WEEKES said it appeared to him t.hat up a section of land at Cape Paterson, found
Mr. Braithwaite had actually been paid. bnt a Feam of coal there. and was taking steps to
the mouey now to be voted was a sum never raise the coal, had received from the departearnE:d.
ment of Public Works 8S to the conditions
Mr. KYl'E wondered at hon. members on which these rails could be used, he was
wasting their time over a question which any afraid that the promise he had recei ved was
melcantile ~entleman could settle in a mo- not likely to be callied out. That ~entleman
ment. If Mr. Braithwaite was engaged, why was told that so long as the V;ctoria Comnot pay him?
pany fulfilled the conditions under which
Mr. WE EKES believed he was fulfilling his the rails were given the Government would
duty in takill~ up tbf' question.
not interfere with their use of them; and
Mr. HAINES, qnoting from the correBpon- that answer left the impression on his mind
dence, contended that the course which bad that the rails were to be rt-served for the U8e
been taken, a.nd which was now to be paid of the Victoria Company. If he received a.n
for, had saved the country £20,000.
assurance that such was not to be the case,
After a few remarkR from Mr. HOOD,
he would vote for the motion of the Treasurer.
The vote was put and agreed to.
Mr. M'MAHON said he could Dot see any
GAOLS.
objection to other companies ma.king m:e of
Mr. HAINES then moved that £24.000 be the tIamway on sKch occ8.l>ions 88 the Vie.
granted tow~~ds gaols thwu!?hout th':l count.ry, I toria Coal Company did not require it, suban~ for addItIOns and r~palTS to them as re· ject to such conditions and regulations as the
qU1red.
.
.
Government might approve of.
The motIOn was pnt and carned.
The vote was agreed to; after which progress
CAPE PATERSON COAL FIET.D.
Wall reported, leave being given .'Sit again on
Friday.
Mr. HAINES move,l that £2,000 be granted
RAILWAY MANAGEMENT BILL.
to Her Mllje<;ty for Inilf', in connexion with
The House then went into committee for
the coal-field at Ca.pe Paterson, and for laying
down the Rame.
the further consideration of this bilL
Mr. WEEKES objected to the motion. The
On clause 32, d~clarfng that in default of
rails, he thought, were a loan to the Victoria payment of "tolls, rates, or charges," any
Coal Company, and he did not see why the a.nimals or gOOrlR might be detaine~
1j.ailway d, partment should be paid £1,000
Mr. HOUSTON suggested that some time
for these rails, and allothcr ,£1,000 for laying should be allowed-say fourteen days,
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Mr. M'MAHON observed that compulsion
to detain an animal fourteen days might involve a company in considerable expense.
He...-ould suggest the postponement of the
cla1Qe.
. OIause postponed accordingly.
On clause 37, requiring the master of a
ves-qel berthed or moored at any pier or jetty
BuQject to the act to produce his certificate
of regil'try on demaI"ld,
Mr. FRANCIS said he considered before any
such person could be made liable to any
penalty under the act he should be furnished
with a copy of the bye-laws.
Mr. M'MAHON promised to take a note of
the objection.
The clause was then agreed to.
On clause 41, providing for the settlement
by & justice of disputes concerning rates 01
charges occa.sioned by distress,
Mr. F UANCIS considered such disputes
should be settled by arbitration.
Mr. M'MAHON said he would postpone the
clause.
On clause 45. making every person guilty
of wilfully cutting moorings liable to a
penalty not ex.ceeding £5,
Mr. FRANCIS proposed that the maximum
penalty should be £20.
The plOposition was accepted, and the
clause as amended W81i then agreed to.
Clauses 49, 50, 61, and 63. were Pos.t~)oned.
Mr. HOUSTON objected to clau8e 56, which
provided that a neglect to give an account of
lading should constitute a misdemeanour.
Mr. M'MAHON pointed out that the neglect
must be to avoid the payment of a. toll or
duty. The provision therefvre was mcessary.
Mr. WEEKES admitted that the clause
was right in spirit, but he questioned whether
it was correct in word i ng.
The clause was postponed.
Clause 67, providing for the punishment of
pe.rsoDS employed on rail ways, and guilty of
mlHconduct, was also postponed.
On cJause 60, providing that throwing stones
at a. railway train should constitute a telony,
Mr. FRANCI~ stated that he had noticed
some boys the other day throwing stones at a
tr"in near the North Melbourne cutting.
Now. he thought it was too ileVt:re to make a
boy's trick a felony.
Mr. M'MAHON said the claulZe provided
tha.t the throwing must be with intt:nt to
enda.nger the safety of some person.
Mr. MOLLISON remarked that under the
62nd clause a person con victed of felony
under the act must be transported. This
needed explanation.
Mr. M'MAHON presumed that the clause
was copied from the English act. In this
case transportation would mean sending to
Pent ridge.
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the offence under
Mr. FRANCIS
the clause be made a misdemeanour.
Mr. HOUSTON suggested that the operation
of the clause should 00 restricted to grown'up
people. (Mr. L. L. Smith.-" What is a grownup person'?") Well, some hon. members
though grown· up were still boys; perhaps
the hon. member was one of these old boys?
The clause was agreed to.
Clauses 61 and 62, providing that the
penalty for misdemeanoulll under the act
should be a fine not exceeding £100, or six
months' imprisonment, and for fdoRies ten
years' hard labour, were adopted.
'I.'he other clauses were aB reed to.
Mr. HOUSTON inquire<rif the Government
proposed to take power to make level crossings
on the Government lines?
Mr. M'MAHON stated that he had already
presented a report from the engiDter-in-chief,
m which that officer objected to the adoption
of the "ystem of level crossings, in consequence
of the heavy gradit'nts of the Government
lines. The bill provided that no more level
crossings should be made. He would, however, take a note of the request.
Progress was then reportt'd, and leave obtained to sit again on Friday.
THE CELEBRATION OF THE MARRIAGE OF THB
PRINCE OF WALES.

Mr. L. L. SMITH rose to move.. 'I.'hat this House will, to-morrow, resolve
itself into a committee of the whole, to consider
the propriety of prest'nting an address to His
Excellency the Governor, rt'questing that
a sum of £1,000 be plact'd upon an..
Additional Estimate for 1863, for the purpose of being equally divided among the
undermentioned suburban municipalitietl, to
enable them, in their several localities, to
participate in the approaclJing festivities and
rejoicings in honour of the marriage of His
Ruyal Highness the Prince of Wales to Her
Royal Highness the Princess Alexandra of
Denmark, provided that an equal sum be
8upplemented by each said locality, viz.:Ea.8t Collin~wood, l!'itzroy, Hotham, Richmond, St. Kilda, Williamstown, Kew, Hawthorn, Bruns wick, Prahran, Sandridge, Emerald-hill."
With the leave of the House he would amend
his motion, so as to provide that the sum of
£50 should be given to every municipality in
the colony on condition that it was supplemented by a like sum in each localit.y.
Mr. WOOD called attention to the state of
the House.
'I.'he SPEAKER, on counting the House.
found that only nineteen members: ,were present. He therefore declared the House adjourned (at half-past elevtln) until the following day, at four o'clock.
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SEVENTY-FIFTH DAY-THURSDAY, MAY 14" 1863.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at sixteen
minutes past fOUl o'clock, and rt:tld the usual
prayer.
PENSIONS TO CABINET MINISTERS.
Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table the regu·
lations for granting pensions to Cabinet
Ministers, and the correspondence connected
therewith.
NOT lotS OF MOTION.
'Mr. A'BECKETT gave notice of his intention to move that the mapt; alld plans de·
posited with the surveyor· general by the
Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway Com·
pany in accordance with the provisions of
the c~mpany's act, should be Ltid on the table
of the House on the second reading of the
Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway Company's Act Amendment Bill.
Mr. MITCHELL intimated that there would
b~ no ohjection to the motion.
Mr. FELLOWS gave notiCtl that., on Wed
nesday nt'xt, he would move that the Mercan·
tile Law Amendment Bill be read a second
time.
PETITION.
Mr. CAMPBELL presented a petition from
the Municipal Council of Castlemaine, pray·
ing the House to insert a provision in the
CustomEl Laws Amendment Bill in favour of
.. the establishment of inland bonded warehouses.
CUSTOMS LAWS AMENDMENT BILL.
The House then resolved itself into corn·
mittee for the further consideration of this
bill.
On Clause 3, authorizing the Governor in
COlJ,neil from time to time to appoint warehousing port!!, and to sanction bonded ware·
houst's and Ru~a.I·houses in those ports,
Mr. CAMPBELL proposed that the words
"or towns" should be inserted a.fter .. port!!."
His object was to give the Governor in Coun·
cil the ~wer to sanction the est.abli8hment
of bonded warehouSt:S in inland towns as
well as ill ~ea.p(lrt~.
Mr. FAWKNER said that if every town in
the colony were allowed to have bonding
warehouses smuggling would be carried on to
a great extent. He should oppose a general
propo~ition of that character, but he would
not object to one or two of the principal inland townR ha.ving bonded warehouses.
Mr. CAMPBELT. . intimated that he would
be sa.th'fied if the principal towns were appointed hnnding places.
Mr. STRACHAN oppostd"'the amendment.
There wa!'\, he believeil, only one intltance,
either in En~la.nd or in any other country, in
which an inland town had been allowed to
hav", bonded warehollses. The town to which
he referred was Manchester, and bonding
warehouses had .l>een allowed in that t8WD
because a large quantity of dutiable goods

used in manufactures was consumed there.
The question of having bonded warehouses
in iuJand towns was fully discussed by the
Victorian Parliament when a previous Government brought in a bill to permit bpnded
warehouses to be established on the goldfields, and it met with g. . nera.l disapprobation,
very few members being in favour of it.
Mr. CAMPBELL remarked that the objection which existed to the establh.hment of
inland bonding towns in England did not
exit;t in this colony, because the railways here
were under the control of the Government,
and, therefore, if there were inland bonding
towns, smuggling was not so likely to be carried on as it would be if the railways were in
the hands of private individuals, as in England.
Mr. DEGRAVES supported the amendment. He observtd tha.t a Distillation Act
had recently been passed by the Legislature,
and that it would be a gr~at hardtillip to
compel persons in the country towns who
availed thtmselves of the proVlSions of that
act to !'end the spirits which they distilled to
Melbourne or Geelong, when they might be
stored in the towns in whi(:h they were
made.
Mr. STRACHAN said that the country
distillers would not be compelled to send their
spirits to Melbourne and Geelong, for they
were under the eye of the excise officers on
the spot.
The amendment was then negatived.
Mr. COLE proposed another amendment,
the object of which was to strike out one
portion of the cla.use, which required a fee
mentioned in one of the schedules (£250) to
be paid for every bonded warehouse reqUlring
the Rervices of a locker. He said that t.lJis
provision would press severely on mftny persons who kept bolJded stores; and lIe considered that the imposition of the fee was
simply levyiIlg a tax upon a few pf'ISOnS for
taking care of what eontributed to the general
revenue of the country. The duties paid 011
the gOod8 themselves ought to bear the- cost
of taking care of the gl)ods, and it was unfair
to compel the merchants to bf'ar that Cflt'lt.
Mr. FELLOWS remarked that the House
ought not to deal with this ma.tter, as it was a
question of revenue.
Mr. COLE thought that it was high time
the House had the power to interfere with

it.

The amenrlment was negatived, and the
c.ause was then agreed to.
Clauses 7 and 18 Were poRtponed, and the
remainiug clauses of the bill were passed
without amelildmen t.
On the first schedule, fixing a fee of £250 to
be paid for every wluehoutie requiring the
services of 8 ~pR.rate locker, ..
Mr. FAWKNER thought that the Bum was
too lar~e, and moved t.hat .£200 should be inBtrted in the place of ,£250.
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Mr. FELLOWS was of opinion that the
Council had no power to alter the amount,
and that it was purely a question.Jor the
other House to decide.
Mr. FAWKNER.-If they·don't1like~ the
alteration let them rt'ject it.
The amendment wa.sagreed to, and: the
schedule as amended was a(lopted.
The second and last schedules, fixing the
fee for lighters and other boats, were postponed.
Progress was then reported, leave being
gi ven to the committee to sit -again on Wednesday n£xt.
EAST COLLINGWOOD IMPROVEMENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. FA WKNER, the House
went into committee on this bill.
All the clauses were agreed to without discussion, and the schedules and preamble were
likewise adopted. The only alteration of any
importance was an amendment made in one
of the schedules to provide that a proposed
dra1n should be covered in.
The bill wa~ reported to the House, and the
Moption of the report was made an order of
the day for Thursday next.
HBLlJOUB",AND GEELONG CORPORATIONS ACT
'.
AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion of l\lr. FELLOWS. leave was
given ~e Mayor and Corporation of Melbourne
e heard by counsel at the bar of
the Ho
against certain amendments proposed to be made in this bill
THE PROPOSED ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. 'MITCHELL sair! that it was desirable
tha.t tbe House should meet next day, and he
would. with the IE-ave of the House. postpone
until to-morrow his motion for adjournment
until Wednesday.
The remaining business was postponed, and
the HOllse adjollrned at half-past five o'clock
until the following day.

.'

LEGISLATIV~j ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. O'SHANASSY presented railway traffic
returns for the firlit four months of the present year.
Mr. ANDERSON brought up a report from
the Immigration Commissioners for 1862.
Mr. IRELAND laid on the table the opinions
of the Crown law officers on the Real Property
Bill and the Lien on Crops Bill.
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
Dr. MACKAY gave -aotice that he should
move next day the reference to the Committee
on Gold Prospectors of the petition of WUliam
John Smith, who claims to be the discoverer
of the Dandenong gold-~ld:
Mr. IRELAND intimated that, on the following day, he should move that the House
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on a subsequent day should resolve itself into
a committee of the whole, for the puroose of
consideting the propriety of imposing fees
and other charges under the Trading Companies Bill.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. WEEKES notified that, next day, he
should ask whether it was the intention of
the Railway department to allow the return
tickets issued in honour of the Prince of
Wales's marriage at single fares to be available next week.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM gave notice that. on
the following day. he should ask what steps
the Chief Secretary had ta_n, or intended to
take, for the purpose of carrying out the re·
commelld",tion contained in the resolution
passed by ~he House on the 1st April, on the
subject of appeals under the Civil Service
Act.
THE EXHIBITION BUILDL'iG.
Mr. HEALES asked the Commissioner of
Public Works, without notiCE', whether any
arrangements had been made for the accommodation of ladies in the gallery of the
Exhibition Building durini His Excellency'S
b~nquet on Tuesday next, and the birthday
ball the week after?
Mr. JOHNSl'ON observed that no such accommodation could be provided, for the simple
reason that the in~~ctor·general of public
works did not coDslder the gallery safe; in
fact, he had rflported that the building mightbe put ill such a state of temporary repair as
would be sufficient for His Excellency's banquet and ball, after which, the sooner it was
pulled down the better.
Mr. HEALES said he was informed by
competent authorities that the inspectorgeneral was mistaken with r~gard to the
building. (Cries of "Oh," and laughter.)'
This was the impression of the gentleman"
who erected the building, and who was now
in the colony. Perhaps the Commhsioner otPublic Works would adopt BOme means of
testing whether the galleries were of sufficient
strength to justify their being thrown
open?
Mr. FRANCIS remarked tha£ the entertaiIlment to which allusion had been madewa.s an official or semi-private banquet
which the Governor proposed giving in
honour of the marriage of the Prince of
Walps. (Hear, hear.)' His Excellency would
be the host on' the occasion, and he was not
aware that His Excellency deliired, or whether
it would be in accordance with his wish, for
ladks to be admitted to the ~alleries. If this
were so, anything which mIght be said or
done by hon. memberd would partake' of the
character of an intrusion. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. H EALES liaid he mert:ly vut the question from a knowledge of the practice at simiJar banquets. He belieVed that on theoccasion of the banquet given in honour of
the iuvestiture of Sir Thomas Putt 88 a
KIJight of the Bath the galleries were filled
with ladieA.
Mr. IRELAND observed that probably Hr.:
Wardell would have no objectioll. to meet ~OO
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ladies, under the care of the member for East
Bourke Boroughs, and test the building,
Mr. JOHNSTON said he had generally
found Mr. Ward ell's opinions on these
matters correct. He had had no communication with His Excellency, or his aide-de-camp,
as to the neceRRity of throwing open the
galleries of the Exhibition Building, He had
remembered seeing ladies in the galleries (1tl
the occasion of public banquets j but this, it
should be remembered, was an entertainment
which would be given by the Governor, and
he was not aware that ladies who had once,
from the galleries, seen the "lions feed" cared
for a repetition of..the spectacle; and if the
member for East ~ourke Boroughs went to
bdolIs, he must know that ladies who attended
snch entertainments did so for the purpose,
not of remaining as spectators in the gallery,
but of taking part in the festivity. He might
add, with regard to the Governor's ba.ll, that
it was believed that the annexe added to the
building at the time of the Exhibition of
1861 would afford sufficient accommodation
for the supper.
APPEALS UNDER THE CIVIL SERVICE ACT.

Mr. HIGINBOTHAM inquired whether the
Crown law officers had given an opinion in
the case of the appellants under the Civil Service Act, referred to in a resolution arrived at
by the House on Wednesday, the 1st April ?
Mr.O'SHANASSY Jeplied in the affirmative, and laid the opinion on the table.
THE IMMIGRATION FUND.

In reply to a question put by Mr. LOADER,
Mr. HAINES said the balance of money in
the hands of the Government up to the 30th
April to the credit of the immigration fund,
under the Land Act of 1862, was .£25,820.
. Mr. ANDERSON observed that that sum
was subject to a call fOI the second moiety in
respect of passage-warrants, the holders of
which were now on their way out.
THE ROYAL MARRIAGE CELEBRATIONS.

Mr. MOLLldON asked permission of the
House to call attention to the rejoicings arranged to take place on Tuesday next. He
was sure that hon. members on both sides
of the House desired that the illumination
should be a great success; but he very much
feared that the time was too short to allow of
the demonstration being complttt'ly 8ubcessfut He had received information that day
to the effect that the orders received by
. the gas company were more than they
would be able to execute. He might
mention, in proof of this, that an order
which would ha.ve been taken last week for
.£50 would not be executed now for ,£150.
U oder these circumstances, he was afraid
there would be but a partial illumination; and
therefore he begged to 8.bk the Chief Secretary
whether it would he possible, consistently
with the arrangements already made, to
allow BOrne further time for the demonstration? A postponement would be advisable
if it were evident that, owing to hasty pre-
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parations, the illumination would be incomplete.
Mr.O'SHANASSY sympathised very much
with the observations of the member for
Dundas, but he feared that an extemion
of the time appointed for the rejoicings
would not be attended by any advantage. In
the first place, he believed thltt there was a
Ilcarcity of materials for gas illuminations. In
the next place, he was afraid that a further
postponement might have the effect of paralysing the entire movement. His Excellency
the Gcvernor po~tponed his banquet to meet
the wishes of the city authorities, persons
throughout the country had probably made
arrangements to come to M:dbourne on
Tuesday, and most of the provincial townships had, no doubt, taken steps for holdin~ celebrations in their respective localitie:! on that day. Moreover, Tuesday
next had already been proclaimed as a
holiday. Under all these circumstances, it
appeared to him that any new arrangement
would only have the effect of disor~anizing
the movement. He was sure that If the illumination did not prove as great a success
as could be desired, it would be as 8uocessful
as possible j and that people both hewe and
in the country would make alio_nefa for
any imperfections which might be detected.
He believed that the .thusiasm of the people
would more than atone for alWJ1e deficiencies connected with mechanicwrrangementa.
Mr. WEEKES thought too much attentil)ll had been paid to gas illuminations. He
was not so much in favour of large gas arrangements, becausE', speaking from what ·he
saw in London on the occasion of the
Queen's marriage, there was great difficulty in
keeping them alight.
Mr. JOHNSTON believed that the difficulty
in connexion with gas illumination arose not
so much from deficiency of labour as deficiency of material; and, therefore, the probability was that if the celebration were postponed for a week, there would not be a much
larger illumination-at all events by the help
of gas-than there would be on Tuesday next.
Within the last fortnight the cost of gas
piping harl greatly increased. Government
wt're usually charged with being tardy; but he
begged to inform the House that the Government, foreseeing the demand that would arise
for illuminating m a.terial , wentintotbismatter
a fortnight ago, before the banks and otber
public establishments had made any arrangements. Even then he found that the Gas
Company, owing to the orders which they had
re"ei ved and expected to receive, would Dot
undertake to provide for the Pa.rliament
House any design that would exceed £.'30 in
cost..
Mr. HOWARD trusted the Chief Secretary would consider it his duty to issue strict
directions to the police to be more than ordinarily watchful on the night of the illumination, so that persons who were disposed to
commit damage, in order that they might be
employed to repair it, might not' be able to
canyon their nefarious operations. (Laugh-
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ter.) Perhaps it Jr.ould be necessary to have
a numbew,>t speclll constablt:s sworn in for
the occalSn.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he did not believe
such a proceeding would be at all necessary.
There was a great demonstration in Melbourne
on the occasian of the sepantion of the colon y
from New South Wales; even tar-barrels were
rolled along the stretts; but he did not re
member an instance of injury to person or
destruction of property. But as there were
evil-disposed persons in every community. he
had already requested the police authorities
to be on the alert on Tuesday evening. in
order that no harm should arise from the proceediog~ of improper characters.
Some remarks were made hy Mr. JOHNSTON,
and the subject tken dropped.
HUNICIPAL FESTIVITIES.

Mr. L. L. SMITH. in bringing forward his
motion for the grant of a sum of money to the
several municipalities throughout the country
for rejoicings on the Royal marriage celebration day, said, as the House had voted £1,000
in aid of rejoicings in the city, he did not see
why some consideration should not be
sho\vn to tho various municipalities. The
occasion was not one on which the
House should exhibit a niggard spirit.
Fil'lJt oII8l1, he had proposed that aid should
be give1l"only to the suburban municipalities.
but h6 now asked that help should be given
to the country districts n18o, and his motion.
&8 amended, would stand.. That this House will, to-morrow, resolve
itself into a committee of the whole. to con" r the propriety of presenting an address to
His Excellency the Governor, requp,sting that
a sum of one thousand pounds be pllWed upon
an additional estimate for 1863, for the purpose of providing that a sum, not exceeding
fifty pounds, shall be given to each of the dif{erel11 mur.icipalities. for the puroose of
ena_g :them, in their several localities, to
participate in the approaching festivities and
rejoicillll" in honour of the marriage of His
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales to Her
Royal Highness the Princess Alexandra of
Denmark; providtd that au equal or lar~er
sum be supplemented by each Baid locality."
The result of the present arrangement would
be, tha.t the populace of the suburban municipalities would rush into Melbourne, and
would take the Melbourne feast by storm,
the same &8 was once done upon the occasion of a railway banquet being given.
The poor, gtlnerally speaking. lived in the
suburbll, and if money was to be given at all
it was there that it ought to be spent.
•
Mr. WEEKES seconded the motion.
Mr. STRICKLAND stated that he was the
represeatatiY8 of one of theoldestmunicipalities in the colony, and in that capacity he
bt-gged to repudiate all connexion with the
motion. He did 80 with extreme regret, inasmuch as the decided political views he held
caused him to dhlike saying anything against
a motion brought forward from his side of the
House. He was bound to say that Sand-

hurst would take the vote of a paltry .£50
as an insult to the loyalty of the colony, a;nd
would decline to accept the money. In Lis
opinion, even Melbourne should not have
been voted money. The demonstration
should have been left to the spontaneous
loyalty of the people. The result would show
that the people in the country districts could
mark their appreciation ef tbe event without
insignifical'l.t Government aid. He would noi
vote against the motion, becau;;e the mOVf>f
sat on his own side of the House: but he
would certainly walk out when the question
wa!'l put.
.
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY said the hon. member's
OBject would not be attained should he chance
to have a majurity that evening. The resolution would have to be reported, and it would
not come before the House until the following
Thursday, when the celebration would be all
over.
Mr. L L. SMITH.-But the money can be
spent under the rt'sowtion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would not advise people
to be 80 sanguine as to expend money on the
authority of the resolution, for they would
find a ~reat difficulty in obtaining anything
under It. There was always the danger, when
the Parliament took part in any demonstration. that evel'J body cried "out for a share
of the money. In this instance, because
the Hou8e gave a sum towards the rejoicings in the metropolitan city, £50
was immediately asked for for each of
the country municipalities. He did not know
who constituted the hon. member the representative of thoEe bodies. but he believed that
many of them were sufficiently independent
and wealthy, and had sufficient st'lf-resJ>f'ct,
to regard hi8 interference as an ilisult. The
member for Sandhur"t, in bi8 remarks, bad
expressed a general feeling_ Beside~, .the Parliament was already committed t.o an expenditure of £2,000, and it must be remembered that the EngliRh Govt'rnment did not
vote a sbilling. If the motion were carned,
the enemies of the colony might say tha.t the
loyalty of the people had to be purchased.
The proposition resembled the ]'rench system.
so much more than the En~lish, that he
truRted thf' House would reject it at once.
Mr. EDWARDS observoo that he did not
-like the French system of buying loyalty; but
he preferred it to the system adopted by another nation, of suppressing loyalty. The
out-lying districts were only waiting for a
commt'ncement to be made. The municipal
councils were the proper bodies to take the
initiative. and the only reason that they had
not voted money in the way the Melbourne
Corporation had done was, that it was
doubted whether they had the power to do 80.
lf the House wonld. however, vote a sum of
mollf'l', the councils would be rescued from a
legal difficulty, and would immediately testify
their loyalty by voting larger sums than t.hose
the House granted them. Meetings were being
held in the conntry and subm"bs to make
arrangements for the celebration, and the
news of the carrying of the motion would spur
the people on in their exertions.
fj ~
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Mr. HAINES said the hon. member had
thrown some doubt upon the_ genuine character of the loyalty of the people of the suburban
districts, by saying that they required .£50
voted them as a Rtim111us. (Mt'. Edwardtz... I did not say so.") He delliroo to point out
that there would bp. great difficulty in ~etting
the·money. A bill must pass both Honses
of Lpgislllture before the Govprnment
could pay it. Off. Weekcs.-" Where iR
t1.e money alr~l\dy voted to come from ?")
Well, he could give '£1,000, hut it rlid
not follow that he could give £5,000.
(La.ughter.) The advances the TreRRurer
could make W('re limited by the House.
Indeed, so mnch had the vote for unfore~ecn
purposes befln trenched upon, that the fact
was he had no money left to work upon.
Should he di.burse the money, it mm~t he
upon his own rt'sponsibility, alld it might
turn out that the As",pmblv or the Council
would decline to authorize the expenditu re
afterwardll. Any way, it seem~rl very hard
that the Tre8.Rllt'er should be m--tde personally
reRpon8ible for the expenditure on the rejoicings. Action, if it were needpd, ought to
have be"n takpn in the matter before.
Mr. BRODRIBB repre~ented thp. two munidpalities of Prahran and St. Kilda.,and he
had not heard the slightest desire exprel'sfld
for a Parliamenta.ry vote to spur the people's
loyalty on. It was true thR.t £1,000 had
been voted to the city of Melbourne. but
pub!ic opinion d ...clared that the debate on
that occasion did not riRe to the level Bf the
occasion. There could be no doubt on the
minds of those who noticed current event8
tha~ the enthuf;i~m of the people was ~uf
Dcierlt to provide fnr a demon~trlltion which
Wt)uld amply te~tify tQ the loyalty of the
colony.
Mr. BERRY was of opinion R.IllO that the
present diRcus~ion Wll~ not worthy of the occasion. For this he blamed thf' Government,
who should eitlwr have rt'si,.;ted the first aoplication for a~8i~tance, or Rhonl,i have pnt
a complete programme before the country.
If the Prillce of Wales
had
weddf\d an Tri!'h larly, it would have heen
f;carceiy pos i bIe to con trol the enthusiasm
of the G·wernment, but thi" not being the
Cl\~e, th(> Govt'rnment Reemed to deFire to
throw ~old water on the movement to cl'lebrate the event. It mu"t be remt'mbercd that
the people here were lIot l'lacf'd ill the s~me
position as people in the mother country.
Thpre the Government mllst have ~pl'nt
'£100,000 on the wedding and the proc('s!'ion,
ann this expenditnre fonned 11 nllcJe118 for the
rejoicinl(". The House was not alwaYR "0
carping a.n·i 110 economic tl as the Govern·
ment woul!! have it b~ on the prei'ent occa.sion, and it ought now, like the c')lmtry, to be
carried away by enthusiasm. As to the net'd
of the motioll, a rich placti like Sltndhurst mig:ht not care about accepting the
£lIJ, but there were mallY mUnIcipalities who would be glad of the money.
He contended, in conclusion, that the vote of
thisnlnney w01lld secure the proper carrying
Qut of th-: festivities. 'fhe House had at pre-
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sent not fairly occupied its proper position
but to carry this motion woftld be aucknowledgement, though tardy, of its erroP.'"
Mr. JOHNSTON had no objection to the
people showing loyalty, but he wished them
to do it with their own money, and not by
money repaid to them 011t of the Treasury.
He c()n~idered it an insult to suppose that the
inhabitants of municipalities wanted encouragilment in the matter. As for himflt'lf,
he and his colleague represented two municipalitie~ who had neither of them asked for
any help. In fact, several people of St. KiMa
had assertt'd that they did not want the
money. It was said that the sentiment of
loyalty was latent, and only half exi~tinll,
but surely it was not tf) be brought to light by
such means as this. Such a vote as this would
be a poor stimulant, and ha hoped the House
would exprei'S a proper o}Jinion on this contemptible motion.
Mr. M'CANN supported the motion.
Mr. WEEKF.S denied that the meaninl( of
his hon. colleague's (Mr. Edwards's) speech
had been that the people required some stimulus to their loyalty. What had bf>en said
was. that there were legaIdifficulties in thewllv
of obtainin!l money from otht'r sources. He
ridiculf>d the idea of making 8UCW fOilS
about the exppnditure of '£2,500, wIlD one
parillh of Lonoon-that of Tower Hamletsexceeded the whole colony in population and
the amount of money spent on these rejoicings.
Mr. J. T. SMITH denif'd that the Ci.ft.y
Council had ai'ked for funde for illuminatftrg
purposes. It had voted its own money for that,
and the benefits of the £1,000 voted by the
House would be felt by everyone of the
fOllrteen municipalities by which Mtltbourne
was surrounded. He thought the Government might gracefully vote some mo~ for
the country districts, and if thpy ref~, he
should vote for the entire amount.
Mr. FRAZER llad come to the conclusion,
after listening to what had fallen from the
Govprnment benches, that the £1,000 given
to the Corporation should never have been
voted. As for the legal difficnlties in the way
of advancin" the money. they could not be
great. as they also exi~ted in the way of pa.ying the £1.000 to the City Council.
The motion was then put, with the following result:Aycs ...
16
Noes ...
16
Majority for the motion
The following is the division-list:-
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AYES.

Mr. Rerry

Mr. Hflod

-

D~viefl, B. O. Da.vies,J.
Ed '-ards
-

Houston
Lambert

-

Fraztlr

M'ClI.n.1

-

Girdle&tono

-

Ma~egllr

Mr.
-

-

Rams'!.,.
Smith, J. T.
Smith,£.. L.
We.kes

Wood..
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NOBS.
Ifr.
-

AD:'IeTtlOD
Brodribb
Catbie
Francia

Hainea

OFFICERS IN

Ifr.
Dr.

H'gfnbotham Mr. JrIillahoD
Howard
- JrIollboD
J ohnatoD
- O'ShaDa&ay
Lev~y
- Smitb, A. J.
Kackay
- ThoDl80D.

BNGINBD-IN'CHIEF'S DEPARTMENT.
Mr. WOODS, in the absence of Mr. M'Lel·
lan, moved,
.. That there be lald upon the table of the
House a return showing the names, salary,
aad date of appointment of all officers in
the engineer-in-crdef's department, specifying
whether paid by a yearly or daily salary ; the
namtlS, salary, and length of service of all
officers whose services have been dispensed
with in that department; the amonnt re·
ceived by each as cumpensation for 1088 of
office; and whether such officers were paid by
a ytl8rly or daily salary."
Mr. M'MAHON had no objection to the re·
turn being made.
1'he motion was put and carried.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Mr. B. G. DAVIES rose to Ray that he
found that bit! name had been entered in the
pair book as having paited off for the evening
with Mr. O'Connor. He hligged to say that he
had not authorized Mr. O·Connor, Ot' Mr.
Levey, or any other gentleman, to so enter it,
and he fdt indignant that such a liberty had
been t.ken with his name. The Treasurer
was making fun about the circumstance;
but he need Bay no more about it, since he
(Mr. Pavies) wf¥! actuated on all occasions by
quite as honourable motives as the Tleasurer,
or any other member of the House.
Mr. HAINES maintained that, finding the
entry in the book, he had a. right to call
attention to-it.
Mr. LEVEY could only say that he had
not made the entry.
Mr. WOODS mentioned that he also had
fOllnd his name Qntered in the book in the
lIame way. He had authorised the insertion
of his name for the previous evening, but not
for that evening. He had taken care to with·
draw his Dame from the book just previous
to the di vision.
l'UNISHMENT OF FRAUDS BILL.-CONSIDERATION
OF REPORT.
Mr. MOLLISON moved that the report be
now taken into consideration.
Dr. MACKAY seconded the motion.
The motion was put and agret!d to.
The report was read and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. MOLLISON, the bill
was then read a third time and passed.
SUCCESSION TO REAL ESTATE BILL.-SECOND
READING.
Mr. HOUSTON moved the second reading
of this bill. He thought its title would in
THlI:
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a great measure explain its purport. The
law of primogeniture, as it existed in England,
was not, in his opinion, applicable to a new
country like Victoria j and the ~reat object
of the bill was to effect a change in the state
of the law which would enable teal estate to
be dealt with in the Sa.me manner as personal
pro~rty, in the case of intestate estates. Some
of th"e btlSt writers of the prc'sent day, among3t
them Mr. John Stualt Mill, he might add,
were not f!:l.vourable to the law of primogeniture in all countrit:s; and strengthened by an
opinion of that kina, he had seeu it his duty
to introduce the bill, which he rt'garded as a
necessity. He might state that a somewhat
similar bill had been intJOduced in New S.,uth
Wales, while in South Australia a bill on the
same subjt'ct had reachoo a second readillg.
He did not regard his measure ~ all as a perfect one, and would receive suggestions from
all sides in committee.
Mr. MACGREGOR seconded the motion.
The question, that the bill be read a second
time, was put and carried.
The House then went into committet>,
pro forma, after which progress was reported,
and leave obtained to sit again on Thursday
fortnight.
SUPREME COURT COSTS BILL.
The House went into committee on this
bill.
Causes I, 2, 3, and 4, were read and agreed
to.
On clause 5,
Mr. H !\..INES suggested that the schedule
applicable to the part of the subjt>Ct embraced in the clame sho\ild not be pressed
for the present, as it was desirable to amend
it.
After an inaudible reply from Dr. MACKAY,
Mr. HAINES withdrew his objection to th~
schedule until the third reading,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM explained that th~
object of the bill was to reduce the amount of
the fees payable in the Supreme Court, which
was believed by the public, and el!pecially by
suitors, to be excessi ve. The effect of the high
charges had been to withdraw a large proportion of most important b~sine8s from the
Supreme Court, and transft r it to inferior tribunals. He believed their honours the judgQ8
were strongly in favour of a reduction of the
fees.
The clause was then agreed to.
The remaining clauses, the schedules, and
the preamble, passed without oppositien, after
which the measure W8l! reported, the comideration of the report being appointed for Thursday next.
'l'he other orders of the day having been
postponed, the House adjourned (on the motion of Mr. FRAN(18) at twenty minutes to
seven o'clock.
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SEVENTY· SIXTH DAY-FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1863.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twenty
minutcspast four o'clock, and lead thellsual
prayer.
STATISTICAL RETURN.

. Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table the agricultural and live stock stati:;tics of Victoria
for the year ending the 31st of March,
1862.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

Mr. M'CRAE gave notice that, on Wtdnes·
day, he would ~k the Commu:sioner of Ra.ilways if it w.re the intention of the Govt:rnmt:nt to introduce a bill this session to limit
the liability of public companies.
ADJOURNMENT.-THE ROTAL MARRIAGE.
Mr. MITOHELL, pursuant to notice, moved
that the House, at its rit;ing, do adjourn until
Wednesday. Hon. members, he remarked,
were aware that it was intended to have public
rejoicings on Tuesday, in celebration of the
marriage of the Prince of Wales. and therefore
be proposed that the House should not meet
on that day.
Mr. M'ORAE seconded the motion.
Mr. MILLER supported the motion; and
took the opportunity of asking the Commisfioner of Railways if it were the intention of
the Government to propoee that an address
should be adopted by the Council, congratulating Hr.{ Majesty on the marriage of the
Prince of Wale~ ?
Mr. MITCHELL said it waR inteI1ded that
congra.tulatory addresses should be adopted,
but he had I10t ascerta.ined whether it was
proposed that joint addre!!ses should emanate
frum both branches of the Legislature, or
whether each House should adopt It. separate
address. He would take the opportunity, on a
future day, of asking the Council what was
its own opit,ion on the subj~ct.
Mr. FAWKNEU would move that the
C 'llnciladollt an address of its own.
Mr. MITCHELL.-Tha.t is my ftleling on
the tll'ltter. (HHIH. hear.)
Mr. FAWKNBR suggested that the House
sh.)uld meet on Mouday, in order that pro. gT<!SS might be made with the business on the
p~per.

Mr. MITOHELL remuked that all the
beiJn pO!itponed until Wednesd ,y, an.l it. would be iuexpedient to alter the

blltiines~ had

arr~ngement.

portion of the clause which proposed to exempt
members of the Legislative Council and Assembly from the p"yment of tolls. He wa.s
strongly oppflsed to the pdnciple of exempting
members of Parliament from the \layment of
tolls, believing that it would be mjurious to
the interests of the country. If tbis provision
were agreed to. it would be nece'ssary for mem·
bers of Parliament to wear badges, for without some ~uch distinguishing mark it would
be impossible for the toll-keepers to tell who
were and who were not membelS of the Legislature.
Mr. MITCHELL thought that it wa.s un'
wise for the hon. member to propose this
amendment, after it had been negatived on a
pr\ vious occasion. He would heartil]tsupport
a proposition decla.ring that the members of
the Council should not be exempt from th&
payment of tolls but he thought the Council
would act very indecently if they made an
alteration in a provision which had been
J)aEsed by the other House, and which
sllecially affected the members of the other
House. He would remind the Council
that a property qualificaUon was required
for memberl:J of the Council, which was
an assumption that the members of that
Honse bOO larger means than the members of
the other branch of the Legislature. He
thought that the Council ought to be satisfied
with dealing with themselves, and leave the
members of the A~sembly to do as they
thought fit as to exempting themselves from
the pavment of tolls.
Mr. FAWKNER was surprised to hear the
Commissioner of Railways say that the Legis.
lati ve As;!em bly should be allowed to tax the
country for their own benefit without any
interference on the part of the Council. This
would be a very dangerous principle to admit.
It was also making an invidious distillction-to
say that the members of the Assembly were
poorer than the members of the Council. He
believed that there were men in the Ailsembly
far richer than many members in the Ooqncil
-at all events he knew that there wer" 80me
far richer than he was.
The qnestion that the words ,ropolled to be
struck out stand part of the clause was then
put, and the committee divided, with the fol·
lowing result :... 4
Contents
...
... 9
Non contents ...

The mution for adjournment was then
agreed to.
LOCAL

GOVERN~E ~r

Majority in favour of Mr. Fawk·
nu'!! a.mendment
6
The following is the division·list:-
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On the motion of Mr. MITCIlEI.L, the
CONTENTS.
order of the da.y for the a(loption of the'repurt of the committee on this bill was struck Mr. Fraser
Mr. Highett ~ Mr.
out, and the bill wa~ re-committed.
- Henty, S. G.
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NON· CONTENTS.
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OnoJaUBe 322, giving" the Minister in whose
department this act shall for the time ooing
be administered" the appointment of all
officers required for the purposes of tht act,
Mr. A'BECKETT moved an amendment, to
the eifl!ct that the officers should be appointed
by the Goverto..or in Council.
The amendm ·nt was agreed to.
Mr. lIITCHELL moved a new clause, to
pr~de that the local boards shall have one
unibtn system of keeping their accounts,
and that they shall be kept " in such form as
shall from time to time be appointed by the
Governor in Council."
The clau~ WHfI adopted.
Mr. MITCHELL proposed a number of
other new clauses, giving the Governor in
Council power to appoint" specilll auditors"
for each district, whose duty it shall be to
audit the accounts of the local bodies. 'l'he
cla.nse~ also provide that the books tOhall be
open at all times to the auditors, and give the
Government power at any time to direct an
audit to be made; there bdng likewise a provision that the Governor in Council may
order an audit of the accounts of any disttict
upon the application of twenty ratepayers of
the district. If the a'.ldit take place at the
instance of the Government, it will be at the
expense of the Government; but if at the
instanC6 of the rateplUt"fs, the expense will be
paid out of the local tAws.
. The clauses were agrl!cd to, without discusSIOn.
Mr. RLACK moved an amendment in a new
clause wtdch had b~n introduced in the bill
to give the local boarde power to impouud
ca:tt1~ fOUll? 8~ra~ing upon allY fenced road
wlthlD then JUrIsdiction. Hid amendment
was, to add a proviso to thc effect that the
power of impounding shouU ouly be txercised
oyer cattle which did not belong to the occupIer of the land on either side of the road
Mr. ROBERTSON. on whose motion' the
clause had bl!en inserted, poilJted out that this
amendment would dest,oy the whole value 01
the clause.
The committee divided on the hmendment,
when there appearedCont,·nts
...
6
Non-contents...
::: 6

and the town of Geelong were, however, excepted from making an application for the
tolls derived from roads which were part1r in
their jurisdiction and partly in other distncts,
and it had been represented to him that this
would be very unjust towartls the city of Melbourne. He certainly thought that it would,
and at all events it seemed unfair to plat'!'e
the city out of court entirtly. He should
therefore on Wedllesday next move that the
bill be again re-committed, with a view to
the insertion of a new clause, giving the city
of Mdbourne the right to apply to the Governor in Council for a portion of the tolls
derived from IOadd which were partly in its
jurisdiction.
The amendments made in the bill were
then reported to the House, and the adoption
of the report was made an order of the day
for Thursday next.
FRAUDULENT TRUSTEES BII.L.
The PRESIDEN1' announced that he had
received a message from the Legisla.tive .Assembly, stating that they had made certain
ameudmellts in this bill, and asking the COilcurrenca of the Council in the amendments.
On the motion of Mr. HIGHETT, the amendments were lead and agreed to.
The House then, at seventeen minutes
pw;t six o'clock, adjournt:d until Wedu.eaday .

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-p.. at
four o'clock.
THE NATIONAL COLONIAL EMIGRATION SOCIETY.
Mr. BRODIUBB asked the Chief SccIetary
whether he had rectived a despatch from Hid
Grace the Duke of Newcastle bringing the objects of the National Colonial Emigration
Society under the notice of the Government.
and a similar communication from the sccretary of the society?
Mr. O'::iHANAS8Y replied that nodespatch
had been recdved from the Duke of Newcastle, Lut a letter had come to hand from
the St-cretary of the society. He had given
Majority in favour of the amendthe letkr to the Commibbiuner of Trade and
ment...
1
Customs, and if it were desired, be would ask
The division• • ' folIows;for a copy of it to J,.y on the table of the
House.
TEN.S.
Mr. BRODRIBB said he would feel obliged
Sir J. Palmer
. ampbdl
Mr. 1. Hl'nty
if the Chief St:cretary would do this.
Mr. ~
- Fawk.ner
- S. G. Heuty.
:AILWAY FARES DURING THE FESTIVITIES.
NO:i-COlSTENTS.
Mr. WEEKES asked Mr. M'Mahon wheMr. Mitchell
M-. Rohertson Mr. llighett
ther it was the intention oi the railway
- Fraser
- M'Crae.
authorities to extend the time for issuing laMr. MI rCHELL remarked that the bill turn tickets at single fares?
co~taintd clau:les providiug that in cases in
Mr. M'MAHON replied that the hon. memw~llcb a road weut through two or more dis- ber would see by the morning papers that the
tncttl, the Governor in Council should have time had been extended. to the 26th inst.
poVt er to dettrmine iu wltat proportion the
tolls collected on the road shuuld be distriPERSONAL EXPLANATION.
b~ted ~ the local boards through whose disMr. O'CONNOR rose, with reference to a
tucts the road pa8.:)Cd. The city of Mt:lbourne ' misunderstandillg which had taken place thl}
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previous evening, regarding his allE'ged pairing
off with Mr. B. G. Davies. On the Wednesday evening, he ~aired with the hon. member,
and entered their names in the book after
the other entries. It appeared now that the
last four of these entries were (or the 14th,
and consequently he put the pair d~wn for
the wrong day. The occurrence was SImply a
mistake.
Mr. B. G. DAVIES accepted the explanation as perfectly satisfactory.
NOTICES OF QUESTION.

Mr. GRANT notified that, on Wednesday,
he would ask the Minister of Vmds whtm he
expecW to be able to lay on the table a leturn of the awards in the assessment appeals.
Mr. H~ALES intimated that, on Wednesday he would ask the Minister of Lands what
.cou~8e the Government intended to pursue
with reference to the agricultural areas, pending the amendment of the Land Act; and, if
he would name a day for the second reading
of the Land Act Amendment; Bill.
Mr. WEEKES gave notice that, on 'Y<:dnesday he would ask the Chief Secretary If It was
the intention of the Government to move an
address to Her Majesty the Queen, congratulating her upon the marriage of His Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales.
THE POLICE COMMITTEE.

Mr. FRAZER, without noti?C, moved .that
permission be given to the Pohce Co~mlttee
to sit during any adjournment dunng the
present session. Several gentlemen found it
lDconvenient to attend the days the House
was sitting: and he was anxious for a !ull
attendance in future, as the repot t was belDg
considered.
The motion was agreed to.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr WOODS gave notioe that, on Thursday,
be ~ould move the second reading of the
Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill.
Mr. WOODS notified that, on Thursday,
the 4th of June, he would move that the report of the committee on Mr. Hines's case he
taken into consideration.
Mr. WOODS intimated that, on Thu!Sday,
the 4th of June, he would call attentIOn to
the practice of allowing notices of motion to
lapse when. it was well known that hon.
mem hers were in the Hout«): and that he
wQuld move an amendment of the standiug
orders to provide for this inconvenience.
The h~n. member complained that two notices
standillg in his name had bten allowed to
lapse the previous ~velling during his
porary absence.

.m-

THE CLAIM OF W. J. SMITH.

Dr. MAfJKA Y moved that the pet!tion and
other papers connected with the c1alm of W.
John Smith, the diwoverer of the Da.ndenong
gold·fields, be referred to the Committee on
Gold Prospectors.
Mr. B. G. DA VIES said the committee had
resolved to wind up their labours, and were
only waiting for the printing of the evidence
which had boon taken to draw up a rel1ort.

Mr. O'CONNOR complained of this reIOlution as most unfair to the petitioners whose
claims had not been considered.
The motion was negatived without a division.
THE CIVIL SERVICE APPEALS.

Mr. HIGINBOTHAM called the attention
of the Chief Secretary to the terms of a reselution arrived at by this House on Wednesday, 1st.April, and asked what steps the Government had taken, or intend to take, for
the purpose of carrying out the recommendation contained in the resolution? 'I'he hon.
mem ber explained that the resolution he
alluded to declared that mistakes had been
made by the Board of Appeal appointeq under
the Civil St:rvice Act, and that such mlstakes
ought if possible to be remedied by a rehearing of the appeals. The Chief Secretary, on
behalf of the Government, assented to the resolution, and he was astonished to learn now
that it was not intended to carry it out. A
case, it appeared, had been submitted t? ~he
law officers of the Crown, and the opmlOn
given had been laid on the table of the
House. The opinion declared that, under tLe
9th and 10~h clauses of the act; the classification recommended by the Board of Appeal,
and c~nfirmed by the Governor in Council
was final but it alSQ suggested a remed y
under th~ 12th claust'.' which gave the Governor power to diminish, increase, or alter
the number of officers in any class. If this
power was possessed, it seemed perlec!ly.practicable for the Government, by appomtmg a
new board, or by adoptiug the recommend ations·of the heads of departmentshwho would
be personally acquainted with t e caset\, to
alter the positions of the officers upon whom
an injustice had been inflicted. The only
objection whic~ could be taken wa~,. that
Parliament mlght not vote the addltIOnal
salaries required; but after the resolution the
House had assented to, this was not to be·
presumed. Both the H(,u8e and the GovelDment had admitted that a great injustice had
been done to a large number of persons, and
as this injnstice would be felt thro~ghout
the official life of these persons, It was
obviously the duty of the Go~ernment ~o
provide a remedy. If the questIOn was stIll
under the consideration of the Cabinet, he
wonld not prp.S8 for a dt"finite answer.
Mr. O·SHANASSY s 'd there was ~o question which had recei
more attention from
his colleagues and hI.
. d therefore ~e
was able to give a definlt
y at once. Hls
sympathies wer~ with the officel'il who had
unsuccessfully appealed, as ':Vss eviden.t Crom
his consenting to the motIOn: and It was
thertfore rather hard for the hon. member to
suppose that, if there W88 any remedy, he
would not adopt it. Until the opinion of th'3
law officers of the Crown was given. the appellants depended upon the 9th and 10th c1!fou,ses
of the Civil St'fvice Act i but, as the oplDlOn
showed that undi!lt the"e clauses the present
classification was final, thtly were drIven to
the 12th clause. Thil:! clause gives the Governor in Council power to alter or diminish the
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number of the members of the Civil Servke,
circumstances might require. Of course,
this ~eneral power was given in the bill, but
was It to be contended tha.t under it the classification made1>y the board of the heads of
departments but two years ago should be set
on one side and amended? (Mr. Riginbotham.-" The law officer's opinion suggests
it.") Well, he had submitted the opinion to
the Government, and the Cabinet, with the
law officers present, came to the cQnclusion
that the remedy was impracticable. 'the hon.
membl!r suggested that the Government
The 9th secshould appoint a board.
tion gave him power to do this, but
the board had been constituted already, and,
with the adoption of its recommendations
by the Governor in Council, its function
ceased, and it could not be again called into
existence. Another method the hon. member
suggested was, that the recommendations of
the beads of the various departments ~hould
be taken; but he seemed to forget that it was
these very heads who origillally recommended
the classification complained of. The Government saw insuperable difficulties in the
way of J1roceeding further. The power of
appeal, which he hims~lf caused to be inserted
in the act, had been exercised; and he hardly
thought they ought to be called upon, in
o.Jer to give some 100 gentlemen additional
salaries, to alter a classification which had
been so formally and recently adopted. He
had the strongest desire to see justice done;
but unless the hon. member could submit
some proposition more feasible than he had
yet done, he was afraid the thing was impracticable.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarked, with reference to the Chief Secretary's statement regarding the heads of departments, that he
was informed the actual heads of the departments were in many cases strongly in
favour of the appeals being granted. In
point of fact, the clas:3ification complained of
was not that originally recommended, but
was the result of alterations made by the
political heads against the advice given by the
p,rmanent heads.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said the hon. member
ougbt to have been more specific in his statements, and to have named the Government
by whom the alterations were made. No
member of the present Government ever
interfered with the classification recommended.
Mr. JOHNSTON said for his part he had
not interfered at all. The member for
Bri~bton had fallen into an error. The complaInt made was, that the cla.ssification,JVas
altered by the heads of other departmedfsthe permanent, not the political heads. In
fact, ind~idual heads of departments were
out-voted at the board.
Mr. DUFFY mentioned that there was not
q,~e instance in which he had made any alteratlOn.
Mr. IRELAND also disclaimed having interfered with the classification originally
rf'commended. (Laughter, and calls for lA Dr.
Evane.")
a.~
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Dr. EVANS said, if the members of the
Ministry were to be trotted out individually,
he supposed he must say something; but all
he could say was, that he knew nothin~ about
the matter. (Laughter.) He was aware of
two or three cases of hardship in the Postal
department, and he would be very thankful if
they could be remedied.
Mr. LALOR suggested that the case might
be met by a special vote being taken.
Mr. O'SHANASSY replied that a special act
would he necessary.
Mr. FRAZER asked whether the Government would be willing to take advantage of
the joyfnl event about to be celebrated, and
meet the complaints of the Civil Service by
an act of grace?
MR. WARDER CAHILL'S CASE.

Mr. O'CONNOR moved" That this House do now resolve itself into
a committte of the whole to consider the
report of the Relect committee on Mr. Warder
Cahill's case."
The motion was put, and agreed to.
LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.

Mr. WOODS moved"That there be laid en the table of the
Hou:le a return, showing the nature and extent of the alterations and repairs executed
on the new locomotive engines Jec.ently imported from E()gland ; the cost of such alterations and repairs. specifying each particular
engine so repaired."
Mr. J. T. SMITH seconded the motion.
The motion was put, and carried.
MRS. DORA KERR-MOTION FOR ADDRESS TO BB
CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE.

The House then went into committee on
this subject.
Mr. HOWARD moved .tbBt the Rouse
would, on the next day of meeting, resolve
itself into a committee of the whole, for the
purpose of requesting that a sum of £256
might be placed on the additional Estimates
for compensation in this case.
The motion was put, and canied, and progress was then reported.
THE ROYAL MARRIAGE REJOICINGS.

The HOU!'16 having resolved itself into committee of the whole,
Mr. L. L. SMITH proposed the presentation
of an address to His Excellency the Governor
for the grant of £ffJ to every municipality in
aid of rejoicings in honour of the marriage of
H.RH. the Prince of Wales.
Mr. B. G. DA VIES, while concurring in the
objects of the motion, comlideled that towns
which were not municipalities were also e&titled to state aid on such an occasion. Why
should towns that had not been continually
pestering the Government and .-lling on the
Treasurer's purse strings, be dePlived of state
assistauce because they did not happen to he
municipalities. There was, for instance, the
town of Tarnllgulla (laughter and .• Hear
hear ,"). with a population larger than that Of
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the township of Maryborougb, and with twice
the population of the municipality of Dunolly,
and why should not that place have a
8l:iare of the vote?
Mr. BERP.Y could not see any objection to
the motion bdng altered to meet the views of
the last speaker. Municipalities were mentioned, bec,J,use in every municipality there
was an organized body (the council) to see to
the collection of a similar amount to that
proposed to be granted by the state; but
there was no reason why the vote should not
apply to every place which had a committee
for this purpose. The object of the supporters
of the resolution was, tha.t there should not be,
in Victoria, a nook or corner without the
nucleus for a rejoicing. As an illustration of
the effect of such a vote, he might mention
that the announcement of the decision of the
House the previous evening was received at a
public meeting in Fitzroy with hearty cheers,
and resulted in a subscription amounting to
.£60.
Mr. RICHARDSON said he could mention
one town,which, according to the wording of
the resolution, would have nothing. He referred to Geelong. (Laughter.)
Mr. O'CONNOR regretted that he did not
attend the Houee the previous evening,
because it appeared that one vote would have
prevented the subject being brought forward
on this occasion. Melbourne would be, no
doubt, the centre of attraction on Tuesday
next, and he did not see why the people of
Fitzroy, who could get to Melbourne for 3d.,
should be subsidized, while the people of the
town8hip of Lucky Woman's (laughter), who
could not reach the metropolis under £10,
would not receive a farthing. He considered
the proposition unworthy the attention of
tbe House.
Mr. WEEKES remarked that the last
speaker would be'luclt.y if he attended better
in future to discussions which took place in
the House. It was clear the hon. member
knew nothing at all about the subject now
UDder consideration. The vote, if clJ,rried,
would subsidise places which would afford
enjoyment to the people of Lucky Woman's.
Mr. WOODS considered that the people of
Swan-hill, Navarre. Pleasant Creek, Glen·
orchy, Stawell, and the other townships of
the Crowlands district-in all, ten in number
-were as loyal at heart as those whom it was
'Proposed to pay for tbeir loyalty. These
places had not the benefit of municipal institutions; but this was more their mlsfortune
than their fault, and if there was to be a distribution of public money for rejoicings, he
did not see why they should be l~ft out. At
all events, when the general scramble came
he would take care that they were not lett ou
.
of the catalogue.
Mr. DON characterized the expression
&I general
scramble" as mo!t digractlfuI.
(Laughter.) .' It ought never to have been
uttered from the Opposition side of the
House by a man who advocated free selection.
(Laughter.) He would remind hon. members
that for the pur~ of these rejoicings, Md·
bourne and its suburbs represented the colony,

[S.E8SIOlf
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and it was important that tbe metropolitan
display should be of such a character as would
attract the a1.tention of the British press; and
I'Ihow the peop' e of the mother country that
the loyalty which they had manifel'lted on the
occasion of the Prince of Wale~'s marriage was
shared by their fdlow-subj~ts at the antipod~s.

Mr. WOODS objecud' to Melbourne being
invariably considered first. 'l'he revenue deri ved frop! Melbourne wai not equal to that
obtained from the country districts. The
population of Melbourne consisted of a mere
mass of agents. The wealth of the country
was not increased by Melbourne, which was
merely a toll gate. nothing bdng allowed to
pass through it without paying toll. On the
other hand, the districts which he representOO.
produced something, and would spurn being
paid for their loyalty. The loyalty of M.elbourne, however, was a mercenary loyalty:
Mr. MORTON opposed the motion, though
be yielded to no hon. member in loyalty. He
considered the motion had been intrOduced
in a most injudicious way. HtI did not see
whr Beaufort, the county town of Ripon,
whlch did not happen to be a municipality,
though it had a population of 6,000, had Ifot
8S ~reat a right and title to a portion of this
£2,500 as any municipality. He regretted the
discussion should have taken place at all. '
Mr. LEVEY thought it high time for the
"scrambltl" to be over. He considered that
such a discussion was ca.lculated to lower the
dignity CIf the Adsembly, and that the sooner
the question was decided the better. His constituents would not degradethem~lves byaccepting stiite aid to show their loyalty. At all
events, he, as their representative, would feel
degraded if they did so. (U Oh, oh;" and
laughter.)
Mr. GIRDLESTONE said the district of
Normanby could easily be expunged from the
plan of distribution. (Laughter.) He believed
that the motion would not be carried unless
it provided that every locality which raised
.£5() should rt-ceive state aid to that amount.
This arrangt'ment would perhapS meet the
objections of hon. members There would
not be the least danger of all the money being
claimed, because those places beyond tho
reach of telt'~aph could not hear of thedeeision of the House until Monday evening, and
there was no fear of tReir being able to collect
£50 between Monday evening and Tuesda.y
evening.
M
N
'd ed h b
.•.
t
r. DO conS1 er t at t e J't'J01ClDgs, 0
be heartfelt and sincere, should be paid for by
the people themselves. All that the Governme. ought to have to do in the matter was
to- light up the public buildings.
Mr. WEEKES supported the motion as it
stood.
Mr. TUCKER was also of opinion tb~t the
motion should be agreed to. The count..
districts had a mach greater right in his
opinion to assistance in the matter than Mt:lbourne bad. The latter could better have
afforded to pay all the money necessary itself.
The whole amount would only be some

I
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'£2,500, and l!Urely a colony Hke this could
afford such a sum on such an occasion.
Mr. L. L. SMITH replied in a lengthy
speech to some of the objections urged to
his motion. He had no hesitation in saying that, in the opinion of evelY sensible
man, the Government occupied a most con
temptible position in this matter. They
should either have assented to the motion, or
have oppo~ed it boldly. He would be quite
'Prepared to amend his motion so as to embrace the views of the hon. member, Mr. B. G.
Davic!;l. The MiniEter of Justice had shown
~rea.t disloyalty in attempting to count the
House out when lae (Mr. Smith) brought forward his motion."
Mr. WOOD.-The House understood my
motives.
Mr. L. L. SMITH.- The hon. member (Mr.
Wood) who had been indulging in sneers
during his remarks, could now follow him, if
he thought proper.
Mr. WOOD would not have said anything
but for the remark of the hon. member. He
would now say, hnwever, that he had tried to
count out the House the other evening, because he felt that such a motion, brought
forward by the hon. member, would not be a
credit to the House or to himself.
Mr. L. L. SMITH ro~e to a point of order,
and would ask whlt the hon. member meant
by such a statement as that? The hOD.
member (who seemed to be considerablyexcited) added, addressing Mr. Wood,_u If you
don't explain or apologise, I know l:.ow to
makeyon."
Mr. WOOD meant that the motion coming
from him would descend to the level of a
quack advertisement.
Mr. L. L. SMITH would ask that these
words should be taken down. What did the
hon. member mean by calling him a quack
and a courtezan ? (Oreat laughter. "Quack
advertisement.") He withdrew the word
" courtczan." Why did the hon. member
call him a. quack?
He was proud
of the fact of having been able, during his
career in this country, to be an advertising
man' but he would ask the House-nay, he
woulll challenge any hOli. member in it-to
say whether he had ever made use of his
position as a member of that HouRe
for the purposes of advertisement. He
thought it was a much more manly thing
to do to pay a man's '£1,000, '£2,000, or £3,000
a year for advertisements, as he had done,
than to do as most of the medical men here
did, namely, get themselves caned out of
t~attes or churches, or affect some peculia·
rio/, in their boots or hats, all of which were
neIther more nor less than advertisemen ts.
Mr. O'CONNOR rose to a point of order.
The Minister of Justice had merely said that
a motion brought forward in that way would
be likely to descend to something like a quack
advertisement; and because of that they were
surely not to be treated to a homily on
the practice of the medical profession here.
Mr. SULLIVAN said that. when a. member

had been attacked as the hon. member had
been, the question became more than one
merely of a personal attack, a.nd was not to be
met olJly in tha.t way.
Mr. L. L. SMITH then went on to say that
if there was one thing he ha.d carefully
a.voided in the House. it was that of not
ma.king use of his position as an advertisement in any shape. 1f the Minister of Justice
could not say that he had seen an instance to
the contrary, he would ask him to retract
what he had said, as a gentleman who found
him~elf in error should.
Mr. WOOD observed that the hon. member
for South Bourke had misunderstood what he
said. He did not apply the words "quack
adveJtisement" to the bono member; but he
said that bringing forward such motions was
reducing the loyalty of the coluny to the le"\'el
of a quack advertisement.
Mr. SULLIV AN regretted that the hone
member for Warrnambool had used language
to the effect that every motion brought forward by the hon. member for South Bourke
was a dl~credit to the House. There were, no
doubt, differences between the abilities and
experience of one hon. member and those of
another. but with that exception every member
of the H('u'le stood upon a footing of peuect
equality. He (Mr. Sullivan) was originalfyof
opinion that it was quite unnecessary to vote
the sum proposed by the member for South
Bourke, but as the motion had been virtually
carried by a majority of one on the previous
evening, he thought that the decision of the
House ought to be upheld. He should therefore vote for the motion.
Mr. B. G. DAVIES moved that after the
word" municipalities" the following words
Rhould be inseIted: -" and those districts
ha.ving progress committees established for
twelve months, and Jccognized by the Government in previous correspondence." He tl:lought
that the districts in question were t..Utitled to
the same recognition as the municipalities.
This amendment was tacitly agreed to.
The motion for the adoption of the address
was then put; and the committee divided
with the following result:Ayes ...
16

Noes ...

24

Majority against the motion...
The following is the division-liet:Mr.
-

-

Berry
Davies, B. G.
Davies, J.
Girdle&tone
Hea.lea
Houston

Mr. Andenon
- Brodribb
- C&~hie

-

Don

-Duffy
Dr. Evane
Mr. Franci.
- Halnea

8

Dr.
Mr.
_

AYES.
Macadaw
Hr. Smith, L. L.
OW6U8
- 8tllllvan
Ramsay
- Tucker
Richardllon
- Wtekes
Smith, J. T. - W"oJs.

Mr.
-

NOES.
Hlginbotham Mr. O'Connor
Irela.nd
- O'Grady
JGhns~on
- O'~hanIl88y
Levey
- Rlddt'1I
M'Hahon
- Smith, A. J.
Jrl'Culloch
- Thomeon
M'Donald
- Wilsl'n
Nicholaon
- Wood.
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BREACH

or

PRIVILEOB.-ASSAULT UPON THB
!IINISTER OF JUSTICE.

Immediately after lhe vote upon th~ preceding motion was arrived at the House
adjourntd for refreshments. Upon re·
883embling,
Mr. IRELA.ND rose and said.-Mr. Speaker,
I take the earlif'st opportunity, on the reassembly of the House, of calling your attcn·
tion to a breach of the privileges of this
House which took place in my presence
in the refre;;hment-room. After the House
Jose for the adjournment for dinna,
there Were st-veral hon. mem beril sitting
in the refreshment-room, amongst whom
were my honoura.ble and It.'arned colleague
the Minister of Justice. the Ohief Secretary.
myself, aud some others whose na.mes I
don't now remembt·r. Whilst sitting at the
table, the hon. memher opposite-the member
for South Bourke, Mr. L. L. Smith-entered,
and came behind my hon. and learned colleague the Minist.er of Justice, and asked
him what he meant by certain observations
which occurred in the course of the debate
.here this evening. The Minister of Justic~,
in reply, asked what he meant by certain
observations which fell from him, provoking
th ~ remarks which the hon. member made.
'l'he Minister of Justice appealt>d to the hon.
the Chief Secretary as to his recollection on
the subject. and several questions passed between the hon. member and the hon. Mini~ter
of Justice; and suddenly, without any anticipation-certainly not from mt', and I believe
not from anyone sitting by me-my hon.
and le~rned colleague was struck across the
side or the face from behind by the htu.
member for Routh B ,urke. 'J'hat assault had
reference distinctly to what took place in the
cour~e of the debate here this evening. I
shall not venture to describe my opinion of an
assault committed upon a gentleman filling
the office that my hon. friend the Miuister of
Justice fills; but I think tbat it if! not 11ss
cowardly than an assault upnn a clergyman.
Under theE:t> circumstance~, I have to bring it
btlfore the H./Use; and if the House should be
tulth·fied of the truth of the 8tatements which
I have marie, and satisfied that this wanton
and cowardly 3S88.Ult was committed in consequence of what took l,lace in this House, I
sha\1 move that the hOD. meml·er be committed to the cll~to(iy of the Strgeaut-at-arms
for a breach of its privileges.
Mr. L. L. SMITH.-The hon. g~ntleman
hat! stated the sum of the facts very correctly
indeed. I did go up to the hon. gt'utlemanthe hon. Mini:;wr of Justice-and I felt very
irritated, VdY indeed. I went up to him,
lir, and asked him what he meant by
certain obsel'vatil}ns, and asked him to
retract the Ill. He stated to me that I had
made Rome ObStll vat ions to him; so I
said ., If I made allY (lb"ervations to rOll of
any character which
may taunt you, please
tt'll me of rhem u 'l'ha.t is what the hon. and
learned Atllllney-Gtmeral ha.s forgotten to
mention-that this c~\Jsed the Minitlter of
Just~·.t;· t) apveal to the Chief S~cretary, or
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rather, I think, it wag to the AttorneyGeneral. The Attorney- General said, " Well, I
do not know: I was not then present" I think
the Attoruey-General.will bear me out in this.
I then stated, "If you will show me what I
have said, I am willing to retract," or
words to that effect. The hon. Minister of
Justice iltated one or two things; and then I
said, .. Will yon, Sir, apologise for what you
have stated ?" He did not answer me, and I
repeated, "Will you apologise?" I was then
worked to a pitch. The Minister of Ju~tice
then replied, .. No, I will see you d - - d
first '" When he "aid, "No, I will see you
d---d fir~t," I then strua him, not from
behind, as the Attorney-l7eneral states, because the po.:ition in which I was standing
would not have allowtd me to do that,
as hon. members will know who know
the position of the table at which
the Minister of Justice was sitting. I was
in thh position [the hon. membf'r bere
turned round with his back towards the Government benches] and the Minister of Justice
WaR sitting there [the hon. membf'r ~inted
a little to his rightj. I then said,' If you
will not retract, take this." (Making a slil.'!ht
motion with his hand.] I dId not strike hlm
a violent blow. I did not strike him mOTe
than was significant of an insult. The Attorney-General has forgotten to state to you
that upon this taking place he gave orders for
a policeman to take me. at least to remove
me from the plac,c. I then said, .. No. 1 will
go away quietly, but I will not be coerced.
I will not go by coercion." "The Ohief Sec~tl
bry said " You shall go, or words to that
effect; a~d, after my morally rE'sisting the
policeman, he took me and seized me, and
pushed me out. After that we were in the
lobby. I then said, "lam willing to walk away
if they like to give me in charge for
an assault." The Attorney-General sAi~
.. No' lemOVe him-remove him from here.
r th~n appealed to sevf'ral gentlemen who
were surrounding us. anci I said," I will not be
removed from here." The Attorney-General
said "You shall be removed from here." He
said'to the policeman, "If you don't remove
this man at once, I will dismiss you. I am
the Attorney-Gtlneral, and I will dismiss you."
The policeman then said, .. You hear what
the Attorney-General says; you had better
come ~long, sir," or words to that efft!ct; and
he seized hold of me and pushed me away.
I f:aid "I will not be ('.<>erced in that manner
-1 ~ill not be pushed." The AttorneyGeneral said
"Seize him - hold himturn him ou't from hert"." Another gentleman who was there-Mr. Lyall-also
deilired to assist, and called the police. I said,
.. Who gives me in charge? Nobody gives me
in charge." At last Mr. Lyall came out, and
said "I !'law the allsault j I will give Mr.
Sm ith in charge." I then said, .. Ob. that is
sufficient" and I walked out; but when I
saw nobody coming, I said to the poliCt'man,
" I will not be removed from this pllLCe, nnlei38
you have somebotiy with you who has given
me in charge." He said, .. I must take you
trom here."
.
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may influence hone members in forming
an opinion. During th~ time the member for
South Bourke was spttaking, previous to the
adjournment for refreshments. I was sitting in
my seat opposite him, with the Minister of
Justice on a seat immelliatt'ly before me. I
do not think the member for East Bourke
Boroughs is aware of it, but it h tbe
fact that the member for S~uth Bourke. addressing himself to the Minister of JustiCt',
used words to the effect-" I will take other
means of doing it. You know what I mean i"
and accompanied the remark with It. gesture
which led me to interpret the whole asa
threat. I assure hone members who had
not the oPPOl'tunity of noticiI.lg the
member for South Bourke that thtl gesture, the action, and the look wete
to me a threat of what the hone member
has since done The Minister of Justice made
a strong rejoinder; and when the member for
Ma.ndurang (Mr. Sullivan) criticised that rejoinder, I made the remark that Mr. Wood's
justification was that the member for South
Bourke had invited an attR.Ck upon himself
by his gesture and look. When the mew ber
for E~t Bourktl Boroughs rosa to address the
House, I fdt it right that members should
know the peculiar circumtlta.noos attending
the deliveIY of these words so that, if the
case is to be considered, the threat originally
given mlLY 1I0t be forgotten.
Mr. HEALE::;.-For the pntpose of being
conecUy informed, I would like to ask the
hone member whether the gesture which he
alludes to was made by the member for SfJUth
Ell fficitlD t.
Bourke after or before the statement of the
The SPEAKER.-Then if the holf. member Minister of Ju:;tice, that any cause taken in
ha.nd
by the hone member must necessarily
had no fUrtber statement to maktl he will
suff~r?
retire.
Mr. FRANCI8.-Celtaioly it was made
Mr. L. L. SMITH.-I will do so.
The hone member then left the house, bow- before. I di~tinctly remember it was previous
to the Minister of JustiCtl's rejoindf.r.
ing to the Speaker at the bar.
'l'he SPEAKER.-Now is the proper time . . member tor Manrlurang took exception
for a motion to be submitted. The Bouse has to Mr. Wood's remarks as unquestioIlably
heard the facts of the case in the statement severe, but I considered them no more than
of the Attorney-General and the statement of the member for South Bourke had challenged
the hone member for South Bourke. It is for.
The SPEAKER.- I hope the House will not
necessary that a motion should be made as to
the extent the House will go iIlto an inquirY1 conceive that anything which may have
occu:-red
in the House is a justification for an
or the e~tent it will punish for the allegea
assault. If an . _ member has been insulted
offence.
Mr. IRELAND.- I move that Mr. L. L. by any improPer remarks in the House, it is
Smith. the memuer for South Bourke. be com- the fault of the House; notice should have
•
mitted to the custody of the Sergeant-at'arms bt'en taken of them at the time.
Mr. HEALES.-I was not attempting a
for a breach of the privileges of this House in
justification. I was about saying that, as
assaulting the Minil'ter of Justice.
members are only mortal, we must take the
Mr. AN[lERSON seconded the motion.
Mr. HEALES.-I trust the Attorney·Ge- circumstances of the case into c()nllideration
neral will feel as I do, that this motion is one with the punishment. An hone mem ~'er
which affect~ the chal8cter of every member being betrayed by a titrong provocation would
of this House (hear, hear), and one I have as not in my mind be a jUl'tification for an act
much interest in as the hone member himself, such as the mem_ber for South Bourke is said
inasmuch as, although I am not personally to have committed. but it might comiderably
affected now, a simila.r case in which I may mitigate the puuishment I would ~nflict. I
be affected may occur within a week. I feel, qUtl~tioned the member for Rlchmond,
with a view of atlcertaining whether
therefore
Mr. FRANCIS.-I will claim the indnlgence the punish~ent proposed by the Attor
of the hone member for a few minutei!. I do ney-General is. no~ more 8ever~ than it
no~ .rise for the purpose of expressing any is necessary to mlilet for an olIenee comOplnlOn on the ca:;e, but to stattJ a fact which mitted~for thtl first time within this ParliaThe SPEAKER suggested that the hon.
member should confi.ne himself to the parti·
cular charge which had been made against
him by the Attorney·Oeneral. The charge
was, that the h<fn. member had been guilty of
a breach of the privileges of the House by
assaulting a membtlr of thtl House while in
the execution of his duty. 'l'he hone member's remarks, however, had reft:rence to other
matters; but if he h",d any explanations to
givtl, they would come more appropriately
after the question now before the House had
btlen decided.
Mr. L. L. SMI'l'H.-What I wish to say,
Mr. Speaker. is, that I ascertained before I did
this that I should not be within the privileges
of the House-tha.t you had ruled on one or
two separate occasions, especially on one occa·
sion in my recollection, in the case of • former
member for East Melbourne, Mr. Honttlr, that
any part of the House which was not within the
precincts of this chamber was not within the
privilegtl of the House. Upon that ruling, I
felt that whether in the street or whether- in
the refreshment room it was all the same.
The SPEAKER.-The hone member must
understand that an assault provoked by words
uttered in the House is quite a different
thing to a private quarrel. Where an hone
mtlmber is assaulted in conseqUE'nce of anything said in Mle House, a gross breach of
privilege is committed, and one the House
will visit with the severest treatmE'nt. If the
hone member has no fUlthtr explanation to
offer he will retire.
Mr. L. L. SMITH.-I think I have stated
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ment. (Mr. Ireland.-" No.") Well, I think
it is the first time. We cannot too strongly
mark our disapprobauon of the conduct at·
tributed to the member for South Bourke;
but still the proposition of the Attorney'
General may involve too severe a personal
punishment. All that we can ask is, that
the member for South Bourke shall make an
ample reparation, such 8S will satisfy the
Rouse-for it is the House which has been in·
sulted-and thi~ reparation may be less than
the proposition of the Attorney· General.
The Attorney-General proposes a severe
punishment, for giving the member for South
Bonrke into the custody of the Sergeant-atArms will involve a heavy pecuniary penalty,
as large fees will have to be paid by him.
I· premme neither the Attorney-General nor
any other hon. member desires more than
that the member for South Bourke shall submit himself to the House, and make such an
atonement 8fI the House may deem deBirable.
Neither the exaction of any amount of money,
nor the imprisonment of the hon. member.
would be a satisfaction for the insult. I sug'
gest, therefore, that the Attorney-General
should re·consider his propo~ition; because,
!LS. it fs the dignity of the Honse which has to
be maintained, as the protection of members
in the discharge of their duties is involved, we
ought to cOme to an unanimous rf'solution.
We must bear one fact in mind. The member for South Bourke, and the Minister of
JU:itice during the late discussion ma.ni·
fested great txcitement; and it was under
that excitement-it was after he lost control
over his temper-that the member for South
Bourke resorted to means to obtain satisfaction, which. if he had been succe~sful, would
have failed in giving him that satisfactIon a
gentleman has a Tight to expect when an insult has beeR offered to him. I make this
appeal to the Attorney-General, with a view
of illducing him to E:ubmit a propotition of a
milder nescription, though one which wilrbe
equally sati~factory to the Minister of Justice
and to the Housf'.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Happening to be preeent, not only during the discussion, but al80
when the 81'sll.ult complained of was committed, I mllY be permitted to make one or
two observations. I win c~il-ttention, in the
first place, to the arlmitted~vocation given
the Mi nister of J uRtice. The member for
Sup.th Bourke, having char~e of a motion,
took occasion to abuRe the Ministry violently.
'fhey took no notice of the attack, t.reated "it
with silence, alld listened patiently, for wellnigh an hOllr, to as many of such terms as
•• disgraceful," "contemptible," and "outJageou~," aR thp, hon. member could lay his
tongue to. Findingthi~ was nOURC. the member
forSouh Bourke turned his attention to the Minister of J u3tice, and m:erl language"" h;ch will
00 fre-sh in the recollection of hon. mf'm bers.
He adrJrt"sElf'd him>:clf directl" to the Minister
of Justice, in conReqllence o(that gentleman's
having counted the House out on a previous
evening-, and applied mo!;t oifensive terms.
The Minh;ter of JUi'tice made a few remark3
in reply, bli t nut more se'iere than was called
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for; when a member gives provocation, he
has no right to expect to escape without a
rejoinder. But, in the present case, the member for South Bourke has l)ot only grossly
misconducted himself in t11e first instance,
but has followed up his first fault by conduct
which shows that what Qe has done he did
with great deliberation. The Bouse adjourned
at half-past six o'clock, and I, with Mr. Wood
and some other gentlemen, went to the refreshment-room up stairs. I have ~certa.ined
th~t this gentleman has never been in the
refreshment-room about this time of the day
before; he does not dine there, nor does he
take part in the usual social gathering in the
room. About an hour after the debate,however,
when ample time had elapsed to tone down
any acerbities, the member for South Bourke,
first inquiring from two members whether he
was safe according to the JUling of the Speaker,
came into the room in which we were sitting,
and I will now describe what he did there. He
went up to tIle Minister of Justice, who was
engaged in Focial converse, and suddenly said
to him, "Will you retract what you said in
the House '/" The Minister of Justice replied,
11 Will you ret Tact what you said to me?" and,
turning back, he asked me what the hon.
member had said, as he had quite forgotten.
He also said to the member for South Bourke,
" I don't know what I did saw in the Home,
but if you will tell me, perhaps I WIll retract."
I thought, from the manner of the hon.
memner for South Bourke, that he bad come
up to have a conversation with Utz, rather
than to commit an aSl'ault; in fact, I bad not
the smallest idea that the gentleman intended
an ass nIt, I said to my colleague, .. Ob,
he indulged in a general tirade against the
Ministry." "Well," said MT. Smith. 11 will you
retract?" "N<' ; " replied the Minister of
Justice, Romewha-t harshly, ,. I will see you soand-so first." Whereupon Mr. Smith stlUck
him a blow, without giving any warning, and
immediately ran round the tal.}e. The
Minister of Justice jnmped up to follow him,
but I took him by the arms and removed him
from the room. The Hou.~e will see that the
member for South Bourke- went about the
matter in a cold· blooded manDer. Htj fortified
himself with the opinion of tW9 lllembtrs (\f
the House as to how far Ms privilege
extended, and he then committed an asl>ault upon a man who leally at the time
was unable to defend himRelf. Thl'se
being the facts of the case, I think the
House cannot entertain the tempera.tely-made
Ruggestion of the member for East Bourke
BOIOughtz, but Rill rathtr see that giving this
gentleman into the custody of the Sergeantat-arms will be a salutary lesson for the
future, and will not be too severe a punishment for the offence which is under ooUPideration. The hon. member has stated that a
heavy pecuniary penalty is attached to a
member being given into the custody of the
Sergeant-at·arms, but it mllst be remembered
tbatthe House can always remit these penaltips. This is the first offence of the kind
which has come under the notice of the
House, and I 'submit that it is most desiIable
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that it should be SO dealt with as
to form a j>receflent, though at the sa~e
time I do not think the fault IS
likely to be repeated by any hon. member, nor
do I think any other member of the House
would have behaved in the same way. I do
not desire to injure the member for South
Bourke, nor to press upon him more hardly
than is necessary; but it is within my recollection that another assault was perpetrated
by him upon a member of the HOUl5e. It is a
fact that this gentleman sufficiently fa.ncies
his pugilittic powers as to think he is capable
of attacking a much larger individual than
the Minister of J uiltice, though if he attempted
the tas~ he would find himself somewhatmilitaken. (Laughter.) In the present position of
affairs, ina neW country. with our institutions
in a state of inception, if I may use the phrase,
it is neoossary that the House should act up to
the standing orders of the British House of
Oommons, a.nd order the offending member
into the custody of the Sergeaut-at-arms. The
member for South Bourke has acted in a coldbloQCled way in this affair; he has astlaulted a
man who could not defend himself. There
can be no excuse for such conduct; and I
trust the House will be unanimous in supporting the resolution. The punishment,
after all, is not either severe nor deglading.
HcKl the gentleman beeu taken to the policeoffice, and locked up in one of the dungeons
there, there would have been a degradation;
but the House when ordering him into the
custody of its ow n officer, does little more
than mark its sense of the offence which the
hon.:member has committed.
Mr. SULLIV AN said no hon. member
could see the indignity of a blow more clearly
than he did, but still he desired to call the
attention of the House to what it was proposed to do. Notwithbtanding the explanation
of the mem ber for Richmonri, he considered
the Minister of Justice did bear down very
hardly and grievously upon the member
for South BouIke in the debate which had
taken place. There was always some
point on which a man was tender, and
tt.ough he did not wish to excuse or extenuate the conduct of the member for South
Buurke, it must be remembered that he was
irritated by the remarks made by the Minister
of Justice on a highly offensi ve topic. When
-a blow was struck, the rep~ration a man of
honour sought for was not the mere punishment of the offt:nder, but rather the extraction of an ample apology from him. He
felt keenly both wha.t was due to the
House and to the individual; but he submitted that,.if the member for South Bourke
appeared in hid place, and apologized to
the House and to the lIinister of Justice.
he would have done all he could be asked
to do. Allowances, ai! had been said, must
be made for the weaknesses of human nature.
He was not in so good a position as the
member for Richmond to judge of the member
for- South Bourke's behaviour, but certaiuly he
never heard a more severe attack, nor one
more calculated to rouse a man, than was
made by the Minis~r of Justice. He agreed
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with the Ohief Secretary that it was nElCeS!lary
to be particularly careful at the present time,
when the manners of the House were iJ;l a
state of inception, but still he thou~t if the
member for South Bourke apologized in
the manner he had indicated, all would have
been done that the circumstances of the case
required.
Dr. EV ANS rose with considerable pain,
and after careful deliberation, to bear witness
to the accuracy of the statement made by the
member for Richmond. He was sitting on the
front Ministerial seat during the recent debate, and paying close attention to the remarks of the member for South Bourke, and
so distinct was his recollection of the occurrences of the moment, that he was prepared to
verify his statement in any way he might be
called upon to do. (Mr. Sullivan.-" Speak
up.") He begged the hon. member not to
interrupt him. He hoped the present case
would introduce a new era in the behaviour
of the House. In addition to what the
member for Richmond had stated he
saw the member for South Bourke iooking the Minister of JU8tice steadfastly in
the fa.ce, and shaking his finger, use these
words, " And if you dG not, I well know how
to make you." He understood mo:st distinctly
at the time that this was a threat of personal
violence outside the wall8 of the House.
(" Hear," and" No.") This statement he was
sure would set on one side the ad misericordiam appeal which had been made for a
mitigation of punishment. 'l'hey were there
not merely to vindicate the outraged feelings
of the Minister of Justice, but also to
vindica.te the character of the House,
and its reputation in the eyes of the
world; and with the clear evidence before them, it would be acting most imprudently were they not to give effect to the
penalties which the rules of Parliament provid~d. Hon. member8 would find that, in
similar cases in the British House of Com.
mons, when Feargus O'C,mnorand others were
guilty of violent behaviour, the House generally, without discussion, remitted the offender
to the custody of the st'rgeant-at arms, and
then took time and calmly and deliberately
decided in what manner the dignity of the
House should be vindicated. Afrer the statemeut he had made, he trusted the attempts
to mitigate the punit;hment of the member
for South Bourke would not be persevered
with.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM filaid there was one
circumstance which none of the previouB
speakeIs had alluded to. He was present at
the discussion which ended in th6 unfortunate event under consideration; aIid he remembered that though the member for South
Bourke applied violent and offensive terms in
his attack on the Governmeut, yet he was
encouraged to proceed in his remarks by
ironical cheers from the Government benches.
If the hon. member's remarks were personally offensive, it was the dutyofsome member
of the Government to have risen to order.
and as this was not done, they could
.not be· held to justify the observa·
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tions which he deeply I't'gretted he heard
fall afterwards from the Minister of Justice.
That observation was to the effect, that any
cause, no-matter of what character it might
be, so brought before the Honse, woald bd disgraced by such advoc<'Cy. (Hear, hear.) Now
a more offensive remark could not be addressed to any member of the Hout'e. And it
was followed by an observation of a most
offensive character, though not perhaps addressed dtrf'ctly, to the ft'elings of the hon,
member. He (Mr. Higinbotham), therefort',
thooght it would be a most difficult task for
the House to weigh the degree of provocation
on either side in this unfortunate question; and this being so, he submitted
that the House should consider, not the
circumstances which led to this result,
but the result itself, and the course which
should bl! taken in view of the violation ofthe
privilt'ges of the House wbich had bl!en committed by the member for South Bourke.
Now, granted that tha.t hon. membl'r had
received a.ny amount of provocation-granted
that the Minister of Justice addrt'ssed to
him remarks which could not be justified
or even palliated-what did the hon, member do? He did not caU the Minitlter
of Justice to (lrder j he did not appeal
to the protection of the Chair; he allowed the
lemarks to pat'S. not, indeed, without comment, but without taking means to secure the nrotection to which het was
entitled j and nearly an bour afterwards, he
went into the refreshment-room, and there
assaultfld a member of tbe House. (Mr. Sullivan-" He asked him to retract firet,") The
hon, member ought to have asked for the retractation in the Hom:e, where the offence was
committed, and where the offensive remarks
were made. (Hear, hear,) Now, what course
ought the House to take in view of this factthe first time on which an hon. member had
been assaulted by another hon. member?
Mr. DUFFY.-The first time it has been
brought under the notice of the House.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM was not aware of a
previous instanCA,
Mr. ANDERSON.- Yep, and by the same
hon. memb<>J'.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM observed that if the
offence had been committed before. and if the
disgrace attaching to the affair wa~ not suffi·
cient to prevent a repetition. the House owed
it to ittlt'lf that t his should be the last offence
of the kind. It was not neceflsary that a severe
punishment should be intlicted. (H~ar, hear.)
But that would be for the consideration of
the House after it had vindicated its own
honour by placing the hon. member in the
cnstody 'It the Sdrgeant-at-Arms, (Hear, hear,)
He auticlpated a good re:mlt from this proceeding, stringent though it mi~ht appear to
some hon. members. He antIcipated that
it would hav~ the eff~ct of checking the
unlLemed liberty of speech which was
too often heard in the House (hear, hear),
and which, he regretted to be compellt'd
to add, from his short experience in the
House, generally proceeded from ihe Treasury benches. (Hear, hear.) Discussions had
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taken place from time to time upon the infringement of the order of the House, but in
almost every instance that he recollected, the
provocation had come from those who ought
to be the guides and leaders of the Honse on
point~ of order and everything elole; and he
hoped that the intliction of this marked
punishment would prove an example, not only
to hon. members. that sl!ch conduct would
not be toltrated, but would serve ahlo as some
warnin~ to the leaders of the Hotlse to avoid
a repetition of the provocations which led to
this assault.
Mr. DUFFY contended that the considerations which the member for Brighton had submitted to the House were quite out
place.
When the hon. member who had viola.ted
the privileges of the House was bJOugbt to
submission to the House, then would be the
time to consider the question of mitigation of
punishment. When that time CIlIIlt', no one
would be more ready than he to deal with
this as a first offence was ordinarily dealt
with, namely, with a light punishment. But
the preliminary and indispensable step 'Was
to bring the member who had outraged the
privileges and character of the House into
submis8ion; and to that alone, he took it, ought
the House at present to apply itself. Hear,
hear,) Now, could any hon. member ou
either side of the House, having reference
to the fact that the proceedings now being
taken would be the subjt'ct of comment in
every part of the colony, in every part of the
Continent, in every community at home that
took an interest in this growing countrycould any hon member come to the conclusion tha.t the Houi6 ought to be content with
anything less than the taking of this gentleman into cUlltody by the officer of the House?
He thought not. 'l'hat, as the Chief Secretary had observed, was a very light punishmtmt, indeed. If a policeman had taken the.
membeI for South Bonrke into custody at
the time, it would have been a more
humiliating position; but here he would be
brought subject to the body of which he
was a member, and whose pIivileges he
had viohted. (Hear, hear.) The member for
Brighton, in hill narrative, had misstated
some of the circumstances. The language repeated by the member for Richmond, aDd
again by th~ member for Maryboroughthreatening language-language provocative
to aRsault-wa~ used long before the utterance
of the cxpref!sions made me of by the Minister
of Justice. He (Mr. Duffy) could ne&1'ly btlar
out the member for Richmond as to that lan
guage; and, further, he could Sill that, when
the Ministpr of Justice uttered thWexpressions
which had been commented upon, and the
member for South B,urke sprang up, and
called upon the Chairman to have 'them
taken down, the member for Richmond
leant over, and said, .. That ma.n thrtatened you with an assault two 01' three
minutes ago; did you not undeIStand his
lan~uage to mean that he would assault you
ouh;ide the Housd?" So that it was not I:imply
now that the memht'r for Richmond had
come to this conclusion. lltlfore this incidel1t
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occ1U'l'ed the impression created by the language of the member for South Bourke was
that he would do what he had done. (Hear,
hear.) Now it was rather hard to use, in relation to the Minister of Jrutice. euch strong
ex~,_ions as those just employed by the
member for Brighton, seeing that provocation so gross, amounting to a threat of personalchastisement, was addressed to him. The
Minister of Justice certainly, under that pro·
vocation, did use some sharp, epigrammatic expressions-expre"sions which under
ordiary circumstances he would not
have used; but that man must be very
piIotient indeed who, when liberty of speech is
the Hvuse was so far outraged 8.8 that he
should be subjected to a threat of personal
cnastisement, "nd that by a person who on a
former occasion 8888ulted another hon. memo
ber, would allow such language to pass with·
out some sharp rebuke or rejoinder. (Hear,
hear.) The member for Brighton had delivered a lecture on the Government generally
for their conduct in the House. If the hon.
member, on any occasion when the cIrcumstances justified, had then and there delivered the lecture, he (Mr. Duffy) would
have undenltood wha.t it referred to; but
in this palticular case he maintained it
was not j ustifi~d. The Minister of Justice was
subjected to provocation which the member
for Brighton himself, much as he had his
temper under control, would have found too
much to bear. If the hon. member had no
more adequate ground on former occasions
than he had on this, his lecture was very gratuitous. Coming, however. to the general
91lestion, he (Mr. Duffy) submitted that the
House, in respect to its own character, and as
to how this matter would be treated elsewhere.
had only one course to take-namely, to bring
the memller who had committed the outrage
to s~.ection to the House. Let it not be
read elSewhere that a member of Parliament
cumn;litted an assault upon another member
an hour after the provocation was given, and
after he had taken pains to satisfy himself
that he could commit the assault with impunity. and that when this gross outrage upon
the privile~es of the House was submitted for
consideratIon, the House passed it over with
indifference, instead of visiting it with that
proper rebuke which could only be adminis·
tered to an hon. member who was brought
into submission. He repeated that, when the
member for South Bourke was in that condition.':"when he was brought into submission
-no hon. member would more willingly fa.ll
in with the views of hon. members opposite
than he should; and he believed no one
w6uld be more ready than the Minister of
Justice to treat it as a first offence. Butthey
must lmive at that point first. And for the
honour, credit, and dignity of the House, let
it not be said in this city and in distant places
that such events could take place, and be
t.reated in other ways than they would be
treated in any other deliberative assembly in
the worlli. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. GILLIES regletted that the 1al't
speaker should .have thought it necessary to
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. make mention of any fact at all connected
with this case. The hon. mem1x>r had hinted
tha.t this was not the first occasion of complaint against the member for South Bourke.
Such a statement was unjustifiable, because,
so far 8.8 the House was concerned, this 'fas
the firdt occasion. With reference to the par'
ticular matter now under consideration, he
would submit that this assault was not com·
mitted in consequence of anything said in the
House, and that it was not committed in a
place to which the privileges of the House ex·
tended. He believed the Speaker ruled on a
former occasion, when an hon. member waS
assaulted in the rdreshment-room. that that
"lace was not under the privileges of the
Honse.
The SPEAKER desired that the member
for We!lt Ballarat should not labour under
any misapprehension. '1'he assault referred
to was committed on a member of the House
in consequence of a quarrel with a stranl!ier.
It occurred in the refreshment-room, to whIch
strangers, as well as members of both Houses
had access; and as it was not committed in
consequence of anything said in the House,
or as the hon. member was proceeding to or
from Parliament, he (the Speaker) ruled that
it did not come within the privilegea of the
House.
Mr. G [LLIES said he perfectly understood
the Speaker's ruling on that occasion, and
simply referred to it to show the distinction
between the two cases. It was only beca.use
it was said that this assault arose out o.f
something which occurred in the Honse, that
it was considered to be a breach of privilege.
The question then arose whether it was iD.
consequence of what occurred in the House
that the assault was committed. According
to the statement made by the member for
South Bourke before he left the House, the
Minister of J u ~tice told that hon. memoor in
the refreshment-room that be might" go and
be d--d," or that he would see him d-d
first. Now, how would any hon. member
ft'tl if such language were usecl to him ?
Was it language either Parliamentary Qr
plOper for a gentleman ? Was it language
fit to come from a person occupying the high
and distinguished position of Minister of
Justice, when asked to apologize for statements made use of in the House? From that
proceederl the assaulc. And could any hvn.
member state that it W8.8 not wholly in con·
filequence of the language then and th~re used
that the assault was committid? He should
like to know whether any hon. member would
not be provoked, if not to strike another hon.
member, at any rate to use some means to
resent such language? It had been stated
that it was wholly_ owing to what had
occurred in the House that the assault
was committed, but that was not perfectly clear to hon. members. At all
events, it was not clear to his mind i and before he consented to the resolution ilubmitted
t9 the House he Rbould require to be sat~fted
on that point. He should desire to bear the
member for South Bourke ask'ed to state, as a
member of the House and a gentlemaIl,
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whether it was in consequence, or partly in
consequence, of the mo:~t offensive language
used in the House that he committed the
assault.
Dr. MACKAY regretted that so painful
a circumstance should have occurred. It
was undoubted that the H·)Use had full
authority to deal with this unfortunate
matter, although it occurred in the refreshment-room. It had been laid down by
the most eminent lawyers, that no language
justified an assault. He concurred with the
member for Brighton, that personal language
should not be allowed-that every effort
should be made to stop it. But if an hon.
member were assaulted for what he said in
the House-whether be were the Minister of
Justice or the youngest member of the bodythe offence should at once be dealt with. It
would be impossible to conduct the business
of Parliame:lt ifhon. membercJ were to be sub·
jected to outrages of this nature. If tbe House
did not deal with such a matter, tberewould be
only the old refiource of personal encounter.
He tmsted that ill future the MiniRter of
Justice would be as much distinguished for
the 8U2viter in modo as for the jlJ7'titer in re
However, no language-no matter how gross
-justified a gentleman in raising his hand
against another. The law decla.red it, and so
dld public opinion. The present case should
be dealt with-though not neces.<arily in a
severe manner- for the sake of the honour
and dignity ofthe House.
Mr. JOHNSTON said be would not have
risen to address the House but for the remarks
of the member for West B'1.Uarat. 'l'bat
hon. member said that he desired to
be satisfied that the assault arose from tbe
circumstauces which took place in tbe
House. But no hon. member, looking dispassionately at the whole proceedings from
beginning to end, could come to ar..y other
conclusion. than that it arose from whl\t took
place in the House. He sat beside the Minister
of Justice while the member for South Bourke
addres~ed the House, and this before the time
when it was pretended that provocation was
given by the Minister of Justice. He heard
what was said by the member for South
Bourke. He heard the threa.t deliberately and
distinctly made. He at once concluded that
the member for South Bourke desired the
Minister of Justice to understand that if he
did not behave himself as he wished, he would
assault him. He (Mr. Johnston) was prepa1ed to ghe that evidence anywhere,
and at any time. And thE'n the member for South Bourke left the House,
and consulted with two or three members as to -when and where it would be
f!"'~ to make the assault. The member for
weSt Ballarat appeared to have some sy.ropathy with the member for South Bourke.
It was to be hoped that the member for West
Ballarat was not one of-the advisers.
Mr. GILLIES.-I was not.
Mr. JOHNSTON was glad to hear it. At
all events, it seemed that those who did advise the member for South Bourke, advised
him very badly. Having taken this advice,
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the hon. member went to the refreshment
room-nearly an hour after the offensive
words of which he complained were uttered, and there, after a short conver'
sation, committed the assault upon the
Miuister of Justice. Now, could any hon.
member doubt that the a~sault was premeditated ? Surely uo one, unle,;s he condeEcended
to the merest special pleading in the world,
could seek to argue that the mem ber for South
Bourke pid not go to the refreshment-room
with the determination of assaulting the
Minister of Justice. It had been said"that
this was the first case of the kind, and therefore it was uecessary that the dignity of the
House should be asserted. He (Mr _J ohnston)
was one of tho!'e who thought so. It was the
duty of the House first to show its opinidh
that an offence had been committed by putting the hon. memher in charge of the sergeant-at·arms; and then it would be the duty
of the House to consider what punishment
should be inflicted. He was not for a
seveIe punishment; he only wanted to see
the dignity of the House aRserted. The
Postmat'ter-General had expressed the hope
that this would be the institution of a new
era. He (Mr. Johnston) would express the
same hope. But if an h9n. member were not
to be allowed to use any expression, whether
of approbation or otherwise, in the course of
a debate without running the risk of being
assaulted either ill the refreshment-room or
the neighbourhood of the House, he was very
much afraid that the new era would bp, on
the part of the weaker members at all event!'!,
an era of the bowie knife and the revolver.
(" Oh, oh.") Hon. members might say" Oh,
ob," but if a member of the House thought
himself not physically up to the mark,
what other means, if not a coward at heart,
could he avail himself of t~ avoid, assault?
He certainly was not one of those members
wbo would like to see any change of thatldnd
take place in the manner of conducting their
deliberations. It was the solemn duty of
every senai ble man in the House to raise his
voice against a blow given, and to say that he
would protect the dignity of the House. The
question of mitigation of punishmtmt could
be considered afterwards.
Mr. RID DELL begged respectfully to submit that, had this matter been conducted in a
proper way, there would have beeanotbing to
complain of 80 far as the House was concerned. The hon. mem ber for South Bourke,
if he felt himself aggrieved, aho.Id haye sent
a friend, instead of having had recourse to
one of the grossest outrages in the world. The
course the hon. member had taken was a
most outrageous one, and he thought the
House could not visit it with too severe a
punishment.
Mr. RAMSAY said it seemed to him that,
in their anxiety to I?rotect the dignity of the
House, they were diSposed to visit the offence
with undue severity. It had been said by the
Minister ot Public Works that the assault was
premeditated; but it did not seem to him that
such was the case. The member for South
Bourke had repeatedly asked for an explana-
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tion, and that, too, in a manner which the
Ohiof Secretary admitted he had mistaken for
a playful manner rather than otherwise. And
he thought that the MSault, when it did take
place, was more consequ<lnt upon the language used by the Minister of Justice at the
second interview than upon what had taken
place in the House. There was nothing to
show that the hon. member had gone from
the House determined to commit the assault;
and he thought the facts showed that it
had been committed because of the gross
language of the Minister of Justice. He
would ask whether any hon. membtr
would have acted otherwise than the
membtr for South Bourke had done? He
knew that in his own Cafe at least the re8ult
would have been very much the same. and
not only so. but he would not even have taktn
time for consideration. The assault was a
thing that had occurred. aud it should not,
if possible, be allowed to occur again; but at
the same time, the House should not be vindictive in what they were going to do. 'I'he
Mini~ter of Justice held a high pOlSition in
the country; he was a man of education and
ability; but he had not always set the example to other ho!!. members which would
have become a man in his position,
and that fact should be borne In mind.
He would go as far as any hon.
member to maintain the dignity of the
House; but do not let them say that
the assault was committed solely from what
took place in the House. He trusted hon.
members would be satisfied with what would
prevent a recurrence of an affair of the kind;
and he trusted that the present matter would
be dealt with more from the surrounding
circumstances and the equities of the case
than from pny party feeling. (Hear.)
Mr. DON was sure there was no hon. member in the House who would not regret what
had taken place; but he would ask membets
to pause before they went further. He recollected some other scenes which had taken
place in that House, and he would begin with
a reference to the Attorney·General-The SPEAKER said the hon. member
would not be in order in referring to former
occurrences in the House in speaking to the
present question.
Mr. DON thought that, without infringing
in the slightest way the privileges of the
House, he would be permitted to bring forward anything that appeared to him to be
likely to influence the minds of hon. members, so that they might look at the whole
circumstances in a proper light. He thought
tbat hon. members would see that there were
various ways of meeting this difficulty, and
that tbere was a better one than that proposed by the Attorney·General. He would
state that he had not been three days in the
House when he heard the Attorney·General
threattn an hon. member; and he recollect('d
when the Chief Secretary threatened to apply
the toe of bis boot - The SPEAKER.-The hon. member is not
in order in referring to what may have oc·
curred on former occasions. An hon. member

has been assaulted, and the question i~,
what shall be done in the matter? I
trust the hon. member will confine himself
to that.
Mr. FRAZER stated that the hon. member
(Mr. Don) was reftrrin&. to what had taken
place in a former session, and there was;
he thought, nothing in the rules of the House
to prevent his doing 80. ..
The SPEAKER.-The hon. membsr (Mr.
Don) is not in order; and I will not permit
him to proceed in his remarks 8.fI to what took
place in former dtbates. (Hear.)
Mr. POPE thought the hon. member had
been merely quoting a precedent from the
last sesRion of Parliament.
The SPEAKER.-I trust the House will
understand that tbe hon. member is not in
order in referring to anything unconnected
with the question before the House. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not desire to prevent the hon. member from referring to what
had formerly taken place, if he would state
the whole facts of the cal'le. But he objected
to only one side of the question being stated;
and on the occasion the hOD. member referred
to gross provocation had been given before
the remark was provoked.
The SPEAKER.-I do not interfere merely
for the protection of any hon. member, but I
do so for the pJOtection of the privilpges of thu
Hou!'e (hear, bear) ; and I trust the House will
not forget the question before it, and that il",
tce degree of punishment which shall bu
inflickd in the present case. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. DON would submit at once to the ruling
of the Speaker. No one would dispute that
the Minister of Justice had been assaulted
within the precincts of the House, and, douht
less. the Minister of Justice had been very unjustly dealt with; but the question was, whether the Ministtr of Justice was ju;;tified in
the language he had made use of? It was
surely no breach of priyiJege for the member
for South Bourke to asft for an apology: and
he, at least, would not have thought it wrong
that he should be asked to explain or apologise for any erroneous statement he might
have happened to make. To have explained
or apologised would have been the act of ..
gentleman. But the Miuister of Justice had
not looked at the matter in that light.
Int!tead, he made use of an expression which he would not eubmit to
from his own hodman, and which he thought
not manf hOOmen would be guilty of using.
If the Mmister of Justice had apologized, or
stated in proper terms that he would not do
so, he was flirt) there would ha.ve been no nssa.ult. But when ~mch language was used. he
thought a blow on the side of the head was
the least moral offence of the two. (Shame.)
The SPEAKER.-I must again call tbe
hon. mtmber to order. He is not at all in
order in making such an obst'rvation as that,
Mr. DON did not think that he was out of
order.
Mr. ANDERSON.-What! Il()t in justifying
an alSsll.lllt?
- Mr. DON thought there were moral &I:lsaults
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which came repeatooly from the othet'side of opinion, they ~hould endeavour in all ca~E',g to
tbe House, and which were very much wone carry Ollt t.he principle followed in the Hou86
than anything that had bt'en done in this of Oommons. He was not dHSirous of going
case-worse even than the bowie knife which beyond the stage proposed in the motion,
had been spokea of. He thought that, as thiE! and he would even vote for the mOEt lenient
was the first occasio~f such an occurrence, punishment which could be propoE!ed; but,
they should not run HItoexcess in the punish- at the same time, he could in no way justify
ment. They sho~d rathE'r pay due regard t.o the assault which had been committed. From
the circumstances; and simply pa!'!s over the what he had himself seen, he was quite sure
matter with a vote of cemure. And, as he that the intention of the member for South
would again say, as far as the Attorney-Gene- Bourke, previous to the occurrence, was to
ral was concerned, if everyone got their commit an ~sault.
deserts, he would not get oft' harmless.
Mr. POPE, who rose amidst loud cries of
. Mr. HAINES thought the House should .. Quef'tion," thought that there were one or
consider principally the efft'ct which such an two points to which sufficient attention had
occurrence wOllld have on the debates in the not been paid. In the first place, it had been
Hou~. If they were to admit that the con- urged that the member for South Bourke did
duct of the member for South Bourke was not claim the interference of the Speaker
justifillble, the samc thing might happen every when certain objectionable phrases were
day; but he wanted to lay down the rule. thrown out by the Minister of Justice; bUi1
that no such act could be justifie.i. If justifi- on the other hand, it £lhould be rememberea
ca.tion was to be considered at all, members that the Minister of Justice did not claim
"Would und~ubtedly be more or less influenced the protection of the chair when the member
by their fet'liug8 for the parties concerned, and for Routh Bourke threatened that he would
hence no sa.tisfB.ctory remit could be arrived at. punish him for the offensive epithets which
There could be no doubt that the only ques- he had used. He (Mr. Pope) had never used
tion for them was the effect which such a any remarks offensive to any hon. member
thing would have on the debates, and, in his during the time that he had been in the
opinion, it would bave the efi't'ct of prevent- House, but if the Minister of Justice had aping alt()gether a da:irablfl class of people from plied the observations to him which he had
entering that House. He put aside the cir- applied to the member for South Bourke, he
cumstances of the case, or the opinions of in- would have taken a much speedier course in
dividual members, and maintained that all setting the matter right. He denied that the
they had to do with was, that a ceItain thing member for South Bourke had violated the
hlUl occurred, and that tht>y must deal with privileges of the House. The refreshmentit in such a way that it would not occur again. room was not under the protection of the priHe trusted they would permit no conduct in vileges of the House, and the whole ~iAt of the
the House which would make it an ineligible bono member'soffencewasthath~badchastiBed
place for respedable people tu enter: and he the Minister of Justke because the latter had
further trusted that the House would so deal used an ungentlemanly and blackguardish
with the present C:l e as to prevent the likeli- expression towards him. The affair had little
hood of any Flimilar oceurrtmce.
or no connexion with what bad previously
Mr. WEEKES thought thl-'re had never taken place in the House. (" Oh, oh," from
perhaps been an A!olsemby which required to the Government benches) He could not
maintain its dignity ~d its p.'ivilt'ges in such imagine how any hOD. member would allow
a way as to wipe off the stain which had been such a phral!le to be applied to him without
at.tached to it fmm the first. He might say resenting, and in his opinion Euch a man
that he depn'catt'd the assault which had would be unworthy of a seat in the House.
b~n committed; but he thought, taking all The Attorney-General should have been the
the circumstances into consideration, there very last member ofthe House to propose such
was a great deal of palliation on the side of a motion as that now under discussion. He
the offender. lie would not prolong the dis- seemt'd to ta.ke a pride, however, not only in
cnssion allY more than to say that he did gagging the presl'l, but in stopping freedom of
not think the same thing could po!'8ibly speech. He (Mr. Pope) would vote against
occur again; and that, in his opinion, the motion, and every member would do so
hon. membt>rs were very much too tbin- who had a due regard to )lis position as a
skinned in debates. Why, he could recol- man, 88 a gentleman, and as a represental'ct that much worse language was some- tive man.
times made use of in the House of Oommons
Mr. WOODS was not present at the time
than w&~ the case here, and t.hat Without that the assault took placE', but he believed
lcadin~to any such consequeuces.
tha.t the hon. member for South BouTke was
Mr. LEVI could not help ri~ing to f'Xpm:s fully sensible that he had committed an outhis deep regret at the circumstance which had rage on the privilelles of the House. It was to
been brought undt'r the llotiee of the House. the dignity ofthe House that the hon. member
He heard 110 clearly from gentlemen whe had should be kept in custody of the sergeant-atwitnesi'll-'d the 8IISI\111t, that it Wafl evidently arms until he apologized for his conduct;
committHi, not from the impUlse of the and he (Mr. Woods) trU6ted that the motion
momt'nt, but from a determination to inflict would be adopted.
"
a tlp+'cies ot' plllJi~hmf'nt cowardly in the eX-I The question that the hon. member for
treml-', that he would give his dE'Cided support South llourke, Mr. L ..L. Smith, be taken
to tIlt' l.roposition bdore the House. In his into the custody of the sergeant-at-arms was
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then put, and carried, with only one dissentient voice-Mr. Pope's.
Mr. POPE called for a division; but the
hone member for East Bourke Boroughs and
several other members of the Opposition ape
pealed to him not to press a division, and he
withdrew his request.
The motion was accordingly adopted without a division.
The SPEAKER then issued his warrant,
and directed the sergeant-at-alms to take the
hone member for South Bourke into custody.
ANOTHER BREACH OF PRIVILEGB.
Mr. GILLIES wished to direct the attention
of the Speaker to another matter, arisin~ out
of the l!l"evious case, atiecting the privileges
of the House. When he came back into the
House during the refreshment hour, at about
a 9uarter past seven o'clock, he found a
pobceman in the chamber attempting to drag
out the hone member for South Bourke, Mr.
L. L. Smith. The mace was on the table at
the time, so that the House must be presumed
to have been sitting: and he was anxious to
know who ordered the policeman to enter the
chamber fot the purpose of taking the member for South Bourke into custody. If any
hone member of the House, or any other
person had ordered the policeman to
enter the chamber, he had committed a breach
of the privileges of the House; and if the
Attorney-General, who he (Mr. Gillies) was
informed had ordered the policeman to enter
the chamber, had done 80, he had done a
highly improper act. He would like to have
a distinct expre~sion of opinion from the
Speaker that it was highly improper, and a
breach of the privileges of the House, for any
person other than a member or an officer of
the House to enter the chamber while the
Hoose was sitting.
Mr. DUFFY thought the hone member had
scarcely stated the facts correctly. The House
was in committee at the time the adjournment took place, and therefore the mace
oould not have been on the table, and the
House WJAB not protected.
Mr. IRELAND said that the sta.tement that
he had sent a policeman into the House to remove the hon, member for South Bourke was
wholly without foundation and directly opposed to the truth. He did not send a policeman into the House; but when the member
for South Bonrke fled there for a unctuary
after the assault which he had. committee
within the walls of the House, he (Mr. IIeland) entered the chamber, and saw the
policeman there, and ordered him to leave
the chamb6r.
The SPEAKER thought that this explana·
tion must be perf.:ctly satisfactory to the hone
member.
Mr. GILLIES did not consider it a perfectly
satlsfactory reply to his statement. He did
not say that the Attolney-General had sent
the policeman, but that he was informed
that such was the case_
The SPEAKER remarked that there had
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been some mislnfortnatfon; hut as the
Attorney· General distinctly stated that h~
did not send the policeman, this statement
WAS surely sufficient.
Dr. EV ANS remarked that the 8tatement
of the hone member for Ballarat West was
that he entered the House at a quarter past
. seven o'clock and saw the policeman himself.
PEAKER. -No policeman or any
rson has a right to come into th~8
c
r, and remove a member, eithe:r
while the House is sittin~ or while it is ip
committee; and it is a hlgh breach of privilege either for any person to direct a polic.,man to come in or for the policeman to come
in. No doubt the polict:man is amenable to
the penalties of a breach of privilege. (HefU'
hear.)
"
Mr. JOHNSTON remarked that when M't:Ireland heard that there was a policeman In
the House, attempting to remove the hOll.
member for South Bourke, h~ said, "This will
never do," and immediately ran into the
House and took the policeman away.
The subject then dropped.
MB. L. L. SMITH IN CUSTODY.
.
The SEBGEANT'AT-ABMS entered the House
and announced that he had taken into
custody the hone member for South Bourke,
Mr. L. L. Smith.
Mr. FRAZER thought that the privilege of
the House had been sufficiently vindicated,
and that the hone member should now be
blOught to the bar. (" No, no," from the Government benches.) He understood that an
arrangement had been made that the hon.
mem ber should be discBarged immediately.
The SPEAKER said tha.t the 8.rrang('ment,
which had been suggested by himsHf, wal
that after the bURineEs on the paper had been
completed, the House might then deal with
the hone membflr.
Mr. IRELAND said that he was no party to
any arrangement.
CHINESE UlMIGRANTS ACT AllENDJlENT BILL.
Mr. ANDERSON, ill moving the second
reading of this bill, said that it was not necessary for him to trouble the House at-any great.
length, as the principles of the bill had been
fully discusEed on the first reading. '!'he bill
proposed to abolish the capitation tax on Chinese immigrants, which had bet:n originally
imposed in order to prevent a larger influx of
Chmese than was desirable. 'fhe inducements which were held out to the Chinese
to come to the oolo_y at the time that the tax
was imposed did not now exist to anythillg.
like the ssme extent, while it was not desirable that the immigration of Ch• •
should be discouraged alkgether. He thodlflt
that if the tax were rt-moved there was no
danger of an), great influx of Chinese, and if
such were found to be the case it might be reimposed.
Mr. SULLIVAN was strongly opposed to a
large influx of Chinese, but lie did not think
this was likely to follow from the removal of
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the capitation tax, and therefore he should
not oppose the bill.
Mr. O'SHANASSY believed that no danger
wa.s to be apprehended from the abolition
of the tax, and that at the present time the
difficulties in the way of emigration from
China were fully a.s gr~at a.s existed in connexion with emigration from Europe. It
would be in the "collection of the H~liC
Tecently a number of Chinamen w
larlded in South Australia had to
hended by the police in this colony, an
is
circumstance alone pointed out how neces·
sary it was that the law of the different
colonies should be a.ssimilated. He did not
wish to divulge any of thtt secrets of
the intercolonial conference, but still he
expressed an opinion that New South
,)IVales would not be long in following the
~xample of South Australia.
'l'he motion wa.s put, and carried. The bill
was committed, and agreed to without amend·
ment. Upon being reported to the House it
wa.s read a third time and pa.ssed.
SUPPLY.

The resolutions anived at in Committee of
Supply were reported to the House.
In reply to Mr. FRAZER,
Mr. HAINES said that the .£3,000 he had
promil'led to increa.se the charitable vote by
wa.s to meet special cases. No gent ral plan
of distribution was to be submitted to the
House. The additiona.l vote would be brought
down on Wednesday.
Mr. HIGINBO'l'HAM called attention to
the vote of £1,000 salary to the Crown
~olicitor. It would be remembered that the
Houf:e had paf!8ed a resolution declaring that
no officer of the Government ought to receive
fees, but that this gentleman was found vio·
IClting the order, and a committee was ape
poh.ted to inquire into the circumstances of
the CA.Se. The Government ought to acquaint
the Hous~ how the case stood at pr~sent, and.
at least, the vote ought to be postponed until
it was cerhin that the resolution was not still
being openly violated.
Mr. HAINES ",aid he did not know what
action the committee had taken, and as the
qUt'Rt.ion was not raised when the vote was
passed, he had not made any inquiry. He
snggesled that some membt·r of tbe committee
f:hould inform the House of what had been
done.
Mr. FRANCIS recapitulated the circumstances which led to the appointment of the
committee, and acknowledged that the neglect
of that committee to detinitely clear Mr.
Gurner, or to state that the chargl's were
proved, placed that officer in a false posi·
~.

.

Dr. EVANS observed that he was a member of the committee alluded to. Mr. Gurnel
was ('xamined before the committee, and the
result of the examination, so far as his
memory served, was that the accusation
against tha', gentleman, if it might be so
termed, substantially broke down. It app.·q.red that the Crown s)licitor, who was ap-
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pointed a grea.t many years ago, under the old
rlgime, wa.s led to understand, when appointed, that he would be entitled to charge
certain small fees, relating to what might be
called interlocutory and extra official transactions, and this for the remuneration of his
clerks for little services rendered, rather
than for any other purpose. 'rhes~ fees
amounted to but a small sum-some £20 or
£30, except in the year when Mr. GUIDer was
absent in England. After the examination
of Mr. GUIDer, who satit;factorily explained
the whole transaction, the gentleman who
originated the committee allowed the affair to
drop. At all events, he (Dr. Evans) heald
nothinJ;! more about it.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM asked whether it was
the intention of the Government to give
effect to the resolution of the House applying
to the Crown solicitor the same mle which
applied to the sheriff of the colony and other
officers who received fees by virtue of their
office, and paid them into the Treasury under
an agreement with the Government?
.
Mr. IRELAND said he considered the resolution was passed undera gross miFapprehension of the facts of the case; and he intended
to take the opinion of the House as to whether they would maiutain the resolution. The
act which gave a suhject power to sue the
Queen had incresFled the business of the
Crown solicitor's office to a great extent, and
the COf:ts obtained from unsuccessful plaintiffs
in such cases formed the subjtct of the committllle's inquiry. He thought it a most disreputable proceeding for a GoveJDment to
trade on the costs obtained from an adverse
party, and that was the effect of thtJ resolution
of the Home.
Mr. HOWARD contended that the Crown
solicitor ought not to be allowed to set the
House at defiance.
Mr. J. T. S~ITII objected to the hon.
member's throwing imputatiollP in such a
manner upon the character of a gentleman
against whom very much had been said, and
very likdy unjustly, since nothilJg had been
proved againf!t the gentleman respecting whom
so.much had been alleged. If blame wa.s to be
thrown out anvwhere, let it be upon the committee, who had failed to do what they wele
appoillted to do, and not upon the Crown
solicitur, whose conduct was, in reality, in no
way before the House.
Mr. ANDERl:lON stated that there was not
likely to be any report from the committee
submitted to the House. The committee, of
which he was an unwilling member, had had
several sittings, and he had been present
at all of thew. He had also been present
when the Crown solicitor was examined upon
three sel'arate occasions by the member for
Evelyn. Some weeks before Mr. Jones went
away he (Mr. Anderson) had asked what his
intentions were in the matter, and the reply
was that he intended to go no farther in it.
That bt:"ing the case, the committee were not
desirous of giving any opinion of theirs, nor
would it be fair to do so. If any hone member liked to take steps in the matter, it was
for him to do so; but the committee would
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not be prepared to make any remarks. Under member under such circumstances' before the
.
these circumstances he thought the House House, except to the bar. (Hear.)
was entitled to pass the vote.
Mr. LALOR thought the question was this
-an
hon.
member
might
be
brought
to
the
The resolutions were then agreed to.
bar and discharged; but that was not the
CASE OF MR. L. L. SMITH.
proI*r place or time to accept an Rpology.
The busineFs on the notice paper having After a member had been given into cUftody
he
could not be brought to the bar and at:ked
been gone throngh,
Mr. HEALES said that, hefore the Chief to make an apology. The rule in the House
Commons was in accordance with what he
SecretalY moved the adjournment of the of
House, he would bring under consideration had stated.
Mr.
GILLIES would draw attention to a
the circumstances under which the member
for South Bourke was now in cUiltody of the passage in May, which referred to the case of
Henry Edwards, who, 011 the 17th June 1851
~rgeant-A.t arm~. 'l'~ey would not met:t again
till Wednesday evemng, and he would submit was, on a motion to that effect, brought to th~
that, as the hon. memb~r must have suffered bar of the House and diHcharged.
Mr. DU",'FY.-Was he a member?
much, as any gentlemaIl would, in having
Mr. GILLIES.-Whether he was a member
been taken into custody, he hoDed that the
or
not was immaterial. (U Hear," and laughoffence of which he had been guilty would be
fully condoned by the apology which he ter.) That showed that a person in custody
trusted the hon. mt-m ber would make to the coul~ be brought to the bar and discharged,
House. It seemed to him that the House and If a stranger was not required to make an
could have no desirQ except to assert its apology, he did not see why a member
dignity, and to place on record a prece· should.
The SPEAKER believed that when a memdent which would be a warning to hon.
members in the future. Such could be ber was in custody the House could order that
he
~brought before it; and he could not Ilee
the only wish or intention of the House
any authority with which he was ac!
an~ they might now come to a res~ from
lutlon that the gentleman should be brought quainted, that the House would not be justito the bar of the House, and allowed to make fied in taking. the COUlse which was proposed ••
an aP9logy, and that the standing order~ At the same tune, they could not <lischarge
should be suspended in order to ena~,le them the member in custody without having come
to remit the fees in the case. ThpRe up to to a conclusion as to what he was to do. That
the present time amounted to £105' and having been determined, it was competent
there could be no object in exacting fro~ the to the House, in his opinion, to order the
hon. member that sum of money. That ~on. member to be brought to the bar. But
could !lot add to the dignity of the House, nor If.any hon .. n;tember ,!ho had acquaintance
could It have any usetul effect in future de· wlth authontles, or wlth the practice of the
bates. The punishment of having beelt English House of CommoDs, would help him
placed under ane'!t was sufficient to mark the with a suggestion in the case, he should be
sense of the Houlle of the conduct of the glad.
Mr. IRELAND said that having moved
hl)n. member, especially as hi!'! fault had
undoubte9ly been committed while labouring that the hon. member should be taken into
under eXCItement greater or less. Every hon. custody, he was bound to make a few remember must regIet the occurrence and hold marks.
The SPEAKER.-The hon. member will
t.h~t it was quite unju8tifiabl~; bui still suffiCIent had been done in the way of pUlllish- pardon me. The question of order is still'
ment. He would therefore move, "That the before the House.
Mr. FRAZER called a~ tention to the case
ho~. member for South Bourke, Mr. L. L.
Smith, be diiScharged from the custody of the of O'Brien, member for Limerick in the Howse
of
Commons, who had been given into the
"erg(·an~.at-arms without payment of the fees,
custody of the sHgeant·at·arms. In his case
on lllakUJg an apology to the House."
it had been determined first to fix his
~r. EV ANS rose to a point of order. He punishment,and then to bring him to the bar
deslCed to ask whether the course propo~d of the House.
by the hon. member was practieable: and
'l'htl SPEAKER ftated that, after having
whether there was not a decision of the missed his opportunitv of making his defen .
Wl
House of Corn mons that such 9. mode of pro in his place, it was in hit! opinion compete!ll
cedure could not be permit tt-d as that of for the House to order the hon. member to be'
a person in custody being brought to the bar bronght to the bar in the manner proo.f the HO!1se and there apologizing. He be· posed.
bevt:d theIr own standing orders were silent
Mr. WOODS then seconded thdlillotion of
on the subject; but that rule he thouaht the hon. member for East Bourke Boroughs.
prevailed in the English Ho~se of (;~m~
Mr. IRELAND said that, having moved
mons.
the motion for the committal of the hone
. The SPEAKER said that any hon. member member for South Bourke, he thought that
III custody could not enter the House or take
he had a right to make a few observations on
part in its deliberations, but he apprehended the motion now before the House. In doing
that the IIouse could do what was now pro' so, htl wished it to be di8tinctly understood
posed, if it so desired. '1'here was no other that he spoke for himself only, and that he
way, so far as he was aware, of bringing a did not pledge &ny of hill colleagues. He COIl·
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aidered that, in a legislative body in a new
country, it was most desirable that the rules
formed to preserve good order and propriety of conduct should be strictly car
ried out. He protested against any attempt to turn those rules into mere
waste paper by any arrang~men t or
eompact. In the whole course of his experience he never wituessed a more dastardly
assault than that which had been committed
upon the Minister of Justice.
The SPEAKER remarked that the conduct
of the hon. member for South Bourke had
already been dea!t with, and he therefore
hoped that the hon. Attorney General would
refrain from making any observations on that
question.
Mr. IRELAND replied that he surely had a
right, in expressing an opinion as to whether
the member for South Bourke should be
brought to the bar of the House and dischar~ed on making an apolog1, to enter into
the circumsbmces of the case In order to in~uence the opinions of gentlemen on both
sides of the House. He had a right to express
his opinion, and he would not be narrowed
down to a mere expression of opinion, without giving his reasons.
The SPEAKER said that the HOllse had
already dealt with the crime which tl'le bon_
member had committed, and the motion now
under discu~ion was whether the bon_ member should be discharged from custudy and
how he should be discharged if di-charged at
all. The observation which the AttorneyGeneral was now addressing was disturbing
the whole harmony of the arrangement which
'had been come to.
Mr. IRELAND wanted to show that the
hone member ought not to be discharged j and
he cared nothing about the harmony of the
House if the rules of the House were to be
disturbed. If they could not have gentlemen
in the House-men who would conduct themselves with gentlemanly propriety-the sooner
that fact was known to the couutry the b~tter.
It appeared that an arrangement had been
come to by !'ome hon. members on both
flidea of the House that the member for
South Bourke should ba discharged in
the event of his being brought to the
bar of the House and making an apology; but he (Mr_ Ireland) was no party
to that compact. He should be ashamed to
be a party to luch a compact. His colleague,
the Minister of Justice, was not treated fai rly by
an arrangement of that character, after having
had a dt'liberate w;sault committed upon him.
(Cries of "Shame, shame," from the Opposi. tlon be_ea.) He repeated, that the assault
was of1le mOl:!t dastardly description, and
that no gentleman would sympat.hize with the
man who had committed it. If the rules of the
HQuse were to be enforced, they ought to be
lub~tantially enforced j and a ma.n had no
right to make a cowardly assa.ult upon a
Minister of the Crown, and then be allowed
to ride off with telat afkr makfng an apology.
He was no party to any such arrangemeftt,
and he emphatically objected to the mtJmber
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for South Bomke being now discharged. The
Minister of Justice was not present in the
House to-night, and he ought to be
consulted as to the sufficiency of any
apology that was proposed to be made.
His hone and learned colleague had left
the House with his (Mr. Ireland's) approbation, considering that he ought not to
remain there until his honour was vindicated. The House would excuse him (Mr.
Ireland) if he spoke warmly on the subject.
The Minister of Justice had been placed in a
position which no man of honour would have
placed him in. The Minister of Justice dared
not resent the insult which was offered to
him. If he had done so, he would have been
considered unfit to fill the high office which
he occupied-the Minister of the Crown
specially charged with the administration of
justice. It was most cowardly to commit an
assault under those circumstances; and he
(Mr_ Ireland) should oonsider himself unworthy of the fedings of a man if he could
sit down and not r~nt such an attack in
the strongest manner posliible. Yet it was
proposed that the member who had committed thiR monstrous outrage should l;le discharged without fines, and be allowed to
attend tbe illuminations, if he would only
make some apology. Had he known that
such an arrangement would have heen made
-had he expected that the motion for the
committal of the hon. member would have
been a sham motion-he would never have
moved it. For his part, be should make up
his mind that whenever he was affronted he
would resent the affront without any appeal
to the House. He believed that the result
would be, that a style of retaliation by violence and physical foree, such as prevailed in
another countIY. would be iutroduced into
that House, and Ruch a system ought to be
deprecatRd and abhorred.
Mr. O'SHANA~RY claimed the same independence of of inion as his colleague the Attorney-Genera. If the Attorney,General ha.d
confined him!'elf to stating that be would
have been ashamed to have entered into such
a contract a..~ had been alluded te it would
have been all very well, but be ha.d no
right to say that every member who had
been a party to the arrangt'ment ought to
be ashamed of it. He (Mr. O'Shanas~y)
was one of those members who was called
upon by the Speaker to express an opinion
as to how this qu{:stioR should be settled,
and of course, when so callfd upon, he
had offered an opinion. He did not fl!el
in the slightest degree ashamed of the opinion which be had exprt:8I'ed; on the contrary, he felt proud if he could doanytbing to
bring this unhBWY affair to a successful termination. (" Hear, hear," from the Oppotlition.) He thought that it had been brought
to a successful termination because, in
the first place, tbe honour of the House
had been vindicated by the resolution
ordering the hon. member into the custody of the sergeant-at-arms having been
carried unanimouRly. He had also been informed by oue of his colleagues that tho gen-
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tlema.n who had been outraged would be
perfectly flatisfied if an apology were made.
Mr. IRELAND objected to his colleague's
being committed by anythiug which might
have been stated by any hon. member.
Mr. O'SIIANASSY would remind the hon.
member that the Minister of Justice was a
colleague of his as well as a colleague
of the Attorney-General's. He hRd had
as much experience in protecting and defending the rights of his colleagues as any hon.
member had/ and he wa,a..perfectl;v as capable
of maintaimng the honour of hls colleagues
as his frit'nd the Attorney-General. (" Hear,
hear," from the Opposition.) Having had an
intimation that the Minister of Justice would
be sati"fied, and having further been informed
that the hon. gentleman had placed his
honour in this matter in the ha.nds of two
hon. members of the H.usfl, he consulted
those two hon. members. When he found
that they were agIeed. that in the event of the
independence of the House being asserted,
and its dignity lwing maintained by the imprisonment of the hon. member who had
committed the outrage, and further that in
the event of his being brought to the bar of
the House and making an ample apology, the
arrangement now proposed wOldd be carried
out, he (Mr. O'Shanassy) agreed to thatarrangement. He did not feel in the slightest degree
ashamed of the arrangement. The House ought
to consider all the circumstances of the case.
He had often, in debates in the House, been
provoked into making remarks which in his
cooler moments he regretted, and no don bt
many other hon. members had. Some allowance ought, therefore, to be made in this
case, and:J.he conduct of the member for
South Boutke should be viewed in a more
humane ar.d generous spirit than some
hon. members were disposed to look at
it in. He bt-lieved that the Minister of Justice would himself be disposed to view it
in that spirit if he WE re in the House. As
the honour of tbe House had already been
amply vindicated, the next question was
what degree of punishDlent should be inflicted. The motion proposed that the
member for South Bourke should be brought
to the bar of tbe House and apologize for
his ('.()nduct. Whatever the social position
of a member of Parliament might be, it
must be a severe punishment to him to be
imprisoned and have to make an apology to
the House. He believt:d that the House would
act more generously by passing the motion
which had been proposed. by the hon. member
fot' East Bonrke Boroughs than in inflicting a
fine j and he did not think that the infliction
of a fine of '£l~ was a severer penalty than
that which was proposed.
Mr. HAINES was not actuated by any vindictive feeling, but he could not conceal from
himself that c:;xceedingly disorderly language
had for some time past been used on both
sides of tha.House. and that some outbreak of the kind which had occurred must
bave been anticipated. (" Oh, ob," from' the
Opposition.) Tbat, at all events, was his"
opinion. He thought that the House ought
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to mark its sense of the conduct of the hone

member for South Bourke in a very severe
manner, and in such a WAY as would prevent
other members committing a like offence.
He did not think that it was a sufficient.
punishmp.nt for the hon. member to say
that he was «my. That was not likely
either to prevent him (Mr. HaineR)
from being [assaulted, or prevent his
assaulting a member.
(Laughter.)
As
to Mr. Wood's honour, he did not think
that it was impugned in any way by what'"
had occu rred. If he bad been struck he should
probably ha.ve treated the blow with sUent
contempt, or have retaliated, which, however,
he Fhould afterwards have much regretted.
Mr. Hainesconcluded by expressing an opinion
that the mem ber for South Bourke should not
be discharged at once.
.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thought that the
punishment which it was proposed to inflict
upon the member for South Bonrke was a
very severe one, and that it would have the
effect which every hon. member desired.
Mr. SULLIVAN did not envy the condition
of those hon. members who thought 1Ihat it
was no punishment to a member to be taken
into custody and brought to the bar of the
House to make an apology. Suchadegradatfon
was more fJeVeIe than a milre pecuniary penalty.
Supposing a wealthy man to be imprisoned,
the payment of a fine of .£800 might be a very
small matter to him. It was only a poor
man whom the imposition of a pecuniary
penalty would affect. As to the wonderfully
disorderly scenes which the Treasurer had
said occurred in the HouseMr. HAINES denied having said tbat.
Mr. SULLIVAN believed the exact WOMB
used were "disorderly language." He did
not think it right the House should
be so disparaged. Fwm what he read of
Parliament.ary proceedings in European
countries, and from his experience of other
placetl, he had come to the conclusion that
the deliberative proceedings of the Victorian Houses of Legisla.ture would contrast
favourably with those of any other body similarly placed. It was unfair to the Speaker
also to presume that he had allowed disorderly
language to be freely used during the many
years he had presided over the House. He
was pleased to find tha Chief Secretary disposed to deal with the matter in a manly and
generous spirit. If the Ministry had desired
to cIUsh an oppon~nt, the present would have
been the opportunity (or them to do 80;
but it reflected much more credit upon
them that they should decline going
further thlln the digt.ity of the Hoose required. The Treasurer said the HOUEe was
acting in a diRgraceful manner in liberating
the mt-m her for South Bonrke. If the House.
however, was satisfied, and the member who
was insulted was satisfied, the only circumstance the remarks of the Treasurt'r could be
attributed to was the f'xistence of a certain
amount of ppl'AOnal animosity.
Mr. DUFFY was one of those who had
thought it desirable the House should come to
a unanimous COB( lusion OIr the subject. and
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who had thought it proper that the leaders
of both sides of the House should consult together, the same as would be done
in the Imperia.l Parliament. He took this
position because he was aware that the )1inister of Justice would magnanimously adopt
whatever course the nouse might deem proper, and because, as this was the first case of
the kind which had arisen. it was desirable
that there should be no difference of opinion
manifested in dealing with it This being
the case, he regretted the use of the violent
and unjustifiable lan~uage the member for
North Grenville had glven utterance to; but
still he did not charge this behaviour ou
the Opposition members generally. The
resolution submitted by the member for
East Bourke Boroughs appeared hardly
to carry out the understanding which had
been arrived at. The hon. member put the
cart before the horse. The motion was, in
the first place, to the effect that the member
for South Bourke should be discharged from
custody, but it seemed to him that the member should be brought to the bar, and should
apologize first, and that a motion for his re·
lease should be submitted afterwards. If this
were done, and a motion submitted for
the hon. member's release, without the payment of the fees, on the ground of its being
first offence, he would support it; but he
objected to the fact of the discharge being put
upon record without a statement of the reasons which influenced the House.
Mr. HEALES trusted the hon. member did
not suppose that.' he had any desire to evade
the understanding. (Mr. Duffy.-" No," and
.. Hear him.") He would adopt the hon. member's suggestions if they would better carry
out the agreement which had been made.
Mr. MOLLISON explained to the House
tha.t the Minister of J uRtice had stated to his
friends he would be willing to accept au apology at the bar of the Houtle as a satisfaction
for the insult offered to him. The insnlt
offered to the House the hon. member left the
House to deal with.
Mr. LALOR said that a member given into
the custody of the Aergeant-at·arms was in the
position of a criminal, and it was not reasonable that a criminal should be called to the
bar of a court of justice, in or(~er to be asked
to make an apology. Tbeproperorder of plO
cedure was. that the memberfor South Bourke
should present a petition in his own handwriting, and that then a motion for his discharge should be submitted, conditional upon

a

anapol~.

Mr. M'LELLAN trusted, as the House
was about to adjourn for a few dayl'1, that a
petition in the member for South Bourke's
own writing would not be insisted upon. The
petition would take some time to prepare;
and, be.sides, the hon. member was doubtless
labouring und~r great excitement. He sincerely hoped that the House would deal
leniently with the case, and release the hon.
member that evening, in order that he might
enjoy the fe.stive holiday.
Mr. FRANCIS remarked that, but for the
inconvenience of keeping the member for
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South Bourke in custody until Wednesday, he
would not have consented to bis immediate
liberation. If the offence had been committed
upon a Thursday. an imprisonment until
the next day of meeting would not have been
too severe a punishment fOT the offence the
hon. member had committed. If a precedent
were to be set, he was apprehensive that the
present procedure of the House would place
it in the power of any blackguard to insult a
member, with the knowledge tbat the only
compeusation required of him would be au
apology. What the moral instincts ofthemember for South Bonrke were he did not know,
but many men would regard this as a very
trivial pnnishment. Under the circumstances
that an afljournment was about to be made
for a longer period than usual, he thought the
beRt course would be to anopt the suggestions
of the hon. member (Mr. Lalor).
Mr. HOWARD rema.rked this was not the
first instance of the member for South Bonrke
having made a cowardly attack on a member
of the House.
The SPEAKER called the hon. member to
order.
Mr. HOWARD Said be thought the House
ought to mark its disapprobation strongly,
and the adjournment rendered it possible for
hon. members to do so, by detaining the member for South Bourke in custody until they
reassembled. If the motion before the House
were carried, his respect for the Minister of
Justice would compel him to walk out of the
chamber rather than be compelled to listen
to the further insults which would be offered
from the bar.
Mr. ORR expressed his extreme regret that
the Attorney-General should haveJhought it
necessary to impute to the mem1)ers on his
side of the House an approval of the conduct
of the member for South Bourke. No one
felt the impropriety of that conduct more
than himsdf, and he should have been willing
to have punished the offence more severely
than was now proposed. Still. as the proposition before the House was evidently the result of an arrangement. he would give it hie
support. Some hon. members seemed to think
the punishment proposed was not severe
enough ; but he pointed out that, if stronger
action WE're taken, the hon. member would be
elevated to the position of a martyr.
Mr. HOWARD.-He ought to be raised a
little hillher. (Laughter.)
Mr. ORR thought the severet:t punishment
to the member for South Bourke would be to
pass the matter over in silf!Dce.
Mr. JOHNSTON remarked that, in his
opinion, the hon. members. Mr. Don and Mr.
Pope, by the violent language they had uSfd
had been guilty of an offence towardp the
House equally as offensive as that the
member for South Bourke had committed.
He deprecated vindictive puniRhment.
Mr. GILLIESreferred to the case of Feargus
O·Connor. in the Imperial lIprliament, in
M!l.Y, 1842, to show that it was not necessary
a. man ordered into the custody of the Sergeant·at·arms should petition the House prior
to his being discharged. In this instance,
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Mr. O'Connor was released upon a motion
brought forward against his own wish.
After observlLtions from Mr. M'MAHON, Hr
LALOR, Mr. DON, Mr. JOHN8TON, and Mr.
LKVI,
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Mr. SULLIVAN presented a petition from
Mr. L. L. Smith.
The petition was read. It set forth that the
petitioner humbly prayed to be relit.-vtrl from
cu :>tody, and that he was ready to make whatever suhmission the House might deem fit.
The SPEAKER. then put the motion of the
hon. member for East Bourke Boroughs,
amended as follows :"That tbe member for South Bonrke be
brought to the bar of the House, to make his
submission to the House."
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. L. L. SMITH was then brought to the
bar of the House in the custody of the 8e1geant·at-arms.
The SPEAKER announced the resolution
just agreed to by the House.
Mr. L. L. SMITH said,-Mr. Speaker, I have
to regret that, in a hasty moment, I was betrayed into a breach of the privileges of the
House '- committing an assault on the hon.
member for Wanaambool I 8ca.rCt!ly know
what words will be hdd sufficient for this purpofe. but I desire to employ whatever language may most fully convey my sonow
for what has occurred. I truf;t that the House
and the hon. member, Mr. Wood, will accept
my sincere apology.
Mr. SHITH was requested to withdraw.
Th., SPEAKER then put the question,. That this being the first offence of the
kind brought under the notice of the House,
and the member for South Bourke having

been mmmoned to the b~r and apologized.
he be discharged from custody without payment of costs."
Mr. IRELAND said he did not desire to
exhibit any vindictive feeling towads the
mem ber for South Bourke, but he was com-pelted to call attention to the fact that the
hon. member's statement that he acted in a
hasty manner was entirely contradicted by
the evidence before the HOQse. (" Oh, oh.")
A whole hour ela.psed between the giving of
what was alleged to be the provoca.tion and
the time when the asSIlUlt wag committed.
H~ did not believe that the memberfor South
Bourke acted at all ha..<:tily. It would be
much better for the hon. tat'mher to admit
that he misconducted himself delib rately,
and tht>n the House could deal with the J>t'tition. If the hon. member were discharged on
the plea that he acted hastily, he would be
discharged on false pretences.
Mr. FRAZER observed that the member
for Sollth Bourke, acting upon the advice of
frit'nd~, had come to the ba.r and made:!..
abject apology-an apology containing w
.
which he (Mr. Frazer) nevel would have us •
He believed the apology was greater than the
Hou~ wished the hon. member to make.
And although the outrage might have been
commitW<i some time after the utterance of
the words which provoked the outrage, it was
quite possibl~ that the hon. member w~
labouring under excitement for the whole
hour.
The motion was canied without a· division.
The remaining business was postponed, and
the House adjourned, at & qualter to one
o'clock, until Wednesday next.

SEVENTY-SEVENTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1863.
the table of the House'? The hon. member
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
that he had given notice of a moThe PBESIDENT took the chair at ten mt:ntioned
for their proiuction.
minutts past four o'clock, and read the usual
Mr.
MI
rCHELL
intimated that the plans
prayer.
nad not }wen laid upon the table.
PAPERS.
Mr. A'BECKETT said it was most imporMr. MITCHELL laid on the table COl i ~ of tant thRt the phms shonhi he on the table
deRpatcht'R rt·ceived from Mr. Childers I!ince during the discussion of the bill.
o ·tober, 1862, r~lative to the d~ftnces of Port Mr. FAWKNER urlZed that the bill ought
Philip, in compliance with a resolution not to be proceeded with until the pllUls were
adopted on the motion of Mr. Hull.
produced.
.
On the motion of Mr. Co LE, the conesMr. S l'RACHAN was ready to bow to the
pondence was read, and ordered to be wish of the HOURe, but he thouA/ht that no
printed.
sufficient reason had been gi-am for not proM.r. FAWKNE R brought up the report of ceeding with the bill.
•
the Printing Committee, which was ordered
After some diticussion,
to be printed.
Mr. STRACHAN consenttld not to presR the
MELBOURNE AND .HOBSON·S BAY RAILWAY AOT second reading, and moved that it. be po.itAMENDMENT BILL.
poned un1il 'l'uesday next.
Mr. STRACHAN rose· to move the second
The motion was agreed to.
reading of thi~ btU.
•
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS BILL.
Mr. A'BECIiETT asked if the plans which
had be;3n deposited by, the company at tb
Mr. MITCHELL. in moving that thit- bil
tlurvevor general's office, in accordanc:e wi
be 'read a second time, o~erved tl at the I,rothe 38rd clause of the act, had been laid on visions of the measure were a!most identica.l
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with those of another bill-the Ref< rmatory
Schools Bill-which had been introduced.
The only difference was, that the latter bill
was intended to deal with children who
had been convicted of crime, and the Industrial Schools Bill made provision for
children who, though not convicted of
crime, were in destitute circumstances.
or were following pursuits which were
likely to lead them to an immoral course of
life. 'rhere were many boys in the streets of
the large towns of the colony who had good
natural abilities, but who were not engaged
in any honest ealling; and there were also a.
number of children of the other sex who had
been left destitute by their parents. It W.IS
desirable that provi~ion should be made for
these unfortunate children, and the bill had
been framed with that object. It was not
deemed desirable that the expense should be
bO,rne entirely by the public revenue, but
rather that private benevolence should be subsidized by the state; and the principle upon
which it was based was, that one-fourth ofthe
qa~ of establishing and maintaining the ind'IIItrial schools should be raised by private
cha.rity, and the remaining thr~fourths
should be contributed by the Government.
As each clause would, no doubt, be full, considered in committee, lle did not thlllk it
n~ary to give any fuller explanation of
the provisions of the bill, but would simply
move that it be read a eeconJ time.
Mr. FELLOWS seconded the motion.
Mr. FAWKNER acknowledged that such a
bill was much called for; but he thought that
the cost of the proposed industrial schools
ought to be borne entirely by the state. The
demands made upon the benevoltmce of priv"te individuals were already very great, and
this bill would add still further to them. The
Government, by enablin~ the colonists to send
for their relati ves and friends, were to blame
. for the greater portion of the children now
going about in destitute circum8tanCei!. and
they ought therefore to support those
chilciren.
Mr. CO LE was also of opinion that the cost
of the industrial schools ought to be defrayed
entirely by the Government: but he thought
that it would be better if the Government,
iustead of establishing ':Iuch institutions
would impose protective duties, so that th~
ilJdu8tries of tha colony might be fostered,
and employment found for all the children
who were now running idly about the
streets.
Mr. FELLOWS, while agreeing with the
general provi8ions of the bill, thought that
the 13th and 14th clauses, which defined the
mode in whicJWt was proposed to determine
to what religious denomination a child belonged. shuuld be a.lttred. The provisions
of the English act required the adjudicating
Justices before whom each child was hrought
to determine the denomination to which the
child belonged, anti it would be better to inSe\t a similar provi,ion in this bill. If it
were comidered tha.t th is would give the
justices too great a pOWl'r. an e'lsy tribunal
of appeal-a judge in chall.llers, for instance
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-might have t4e power of hearing a1}d deciding upon any objections made to the dec:ision of the maghltrates.
Mr. HERVEY referred to the failure of an
institution which was established in Melbourne some years ago, and called the Juvenile Traders' Association. '1 he object ot this
aAAociation was to provide a home for those
juveniles who obtained a livelihood by selling
pa.pers, and by selling fruit, &c., at the
theatres, and to endeavour to prevfnt them
falling into the paths of vice. Various concessions were made to the children; amongst
other thingtl, it was agreed not to require their
attendance until after the theatres; but the
institution ended in complete failure, and it
WaR found impossible to produce any benetidal efftcts upon this class of the community
unless some legislative enactment were passed
to meet their case. He regarded this as a
great social question, and one of the most impoTtant subjects with which the Legislature
had had to deal. With resptct to the suggestion which had been thrown out by the Hon.
Mr. Fellows, as to giving the justices of the
peace the power to determiNe thti religious deuomination to which the children ~longed,
he thought that it would be very delPrabltl to
introduce such a provision if the Roman
Catholic population bore the same proportion
to the rest of the community as in England;
but such was not the case, and it was therefure more difficult to deal with the question.
It would be well for the HoU'se to comider
whether it would not be possible to provide
for the establishment of large instltutJOns for
the reception of both Protestants and Roman
Catholic~. He thought that some advantages
might be obtained by the adoption of that
course, and that BOm~ arrang~ment might be
made wheleby the children of each community could receive religious instruction from
the minister of their own denomination,
although und~r the same roof.
The bill was t1)e11 read a second time, aud
committed pro/orrrtd., leave being given to the
committee to SIt again next day.
REFORMATORY SCHOOLS BILL.

Mr. MITCHELL next moved the second
reading CIf thit:! bill. In doing 80,1 he rtlferred
tl Mr. Hervey't; concluding remalKS; and expresiled an opinion that, a~ the Roman Catholics had a strong feeling a~alnst havilJg
their children mixed with children of other
dt:lnominationsl and as they were entitled to
con~ideration. It would be impotl8ible for the
LegiRlature to carry out any scheme for the
establishment of institutions to contain both
Prote~tants and Roman Cf\thoJics.
With
reglJ.rd to thti suggestion of Mr. Fdlows,' that
the jnstices of the peace should determine the
rdigiollll denomination to which each child
belonged, he could only sar that nothing
cOllld be fain'r than the provl:;ions of the bill
on this subjt'ct, Each child was to be sent to
an in~titution under the mana8llmlent of the
denomination of which it professed to be a
f>ID ber. and if its religion could not be a~cer
''ined, then it was to be sent to a. school
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belonging to the denomination in which it
was ba.ptized.
Mr. FAWKNERsaid that many servant-girls
took children to the Roman I 'atholic priests,
and got them ba.ptized, unknown to their
parents. (Laughter.) He, of course, had not
the slighte~t objection to real Roman Ca.tholic
children being sent to Roman Catholic institutions, but he protested against children
wbo were Protestants, er ougbt to be, being
claimed as Roman Catholics, and sent to
C"tllolic iostitutions. H~ believed that tbe
clauses which referred to the mode of determining a ohild's religion would have thilJ
effect; an' he should. therefore, oppose
them.
The motion for the se~ond reading of the
bill was agreed to, and the bill was committed
pro form4, leave beiug obta.ined to sit again
0"0 the following day.
OU8TOMS LAWS AMENDMENT BILL.

The House went into committee, for the further consideration of this bill.
Clause 18 was struck out, and some verbal
amendments were made in clause 7.
The rema.ining clauses and the schedules
havif!g been passed, the bill was reported to
the House, anti the adoption of the report
was made an order of the day for next day.
IIELBOURNB AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY ACT
AMENnMENT BILL.

Mr. A'BEOKE'l''l' moved"That there be produced to this House,
before the second reading of the Melbourne
and Hobson's Bay Railway Act Amendment
Bill, th6 maps or plans of the rail way deposited at the office of the surveyor·general. in
accordance with. the provisions of the 8ard
clause of the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay
Railway Act, 1853. '
Mr. STRACHAN said he would undertake
to produce such plans as might be iu the custody of the surveyor·general before the second
reading came on.
The motion was then agreed to.
MERCANTILE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. FELLOWS moved that this bill be now
read a second time. He observed that the
order of the day for the I!econd reading of the
measure came betore the House last wet-k,
Hon. members were then equally divided on
the question! and the President gave his casting vote agamst the bill, in order that further
time might be allowed f',r the consideration
of the measure. 'l'hat time had elapsed, and,
therefore, be ventured again to bring the bill
before the House by way of motion. 'l'he act
6th George IV., c.94 and an act passed previously, formed the law relating to prinCIpal
and factor in force in this colony. Those
acts were also in force in England; but there
was anotber lmperial act, passed in the 5tb
and 6th years of the preSf'nt reign, which
had not been adopted in Victoria, and in
consequence there was a difference between
the law of the two couutriE'8 as to mati:€rs in
which the two countritlS had constant and
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c
OU8 dealinge. The bin would enable
the f~ctor in this colony not only to sdi
goods consigned t6 him by the Englitolh hlerchant, but to pledge them for advllouces. It
has been argued that by such an extension of
authority, the agent would have meaus and
opportuuities of committing fraudtl j but he
could not appreciate tbe force of the argument, becautle, under the law as it at present
st()od, tbe agent had power to sell goods for·
less than halfthdr value. As the preamble to
the bill stated, "advance,s on the security
of goods and merchandize had become
a utlual and ordinary COUlse of business j"
and therefore it was .. expedient and necessary that rea~JOnable and safe facilities should
~ atl'ord~d t.bt;reto, and that t~,.',me prc-ttct10n and vabdlty should be e. 4ed to. bond
fide ad yances upon goods and
chandl~ as
~as given to .sAlts; a.nd that. owners entrustmg agents WIth the possesslOn of goods or
merchandise, or of documents of title thereto,
should in all caseil, where tluch owners w01~ld
be bound by a con tract or agrtlt'ment of sale, 00
in like manner bound by allY con tract or agreement.of pledge or lien for any advances made
on the security thereof." He considered this
to be anything but unreasonable. The preamble also set fOlth that the existing law did
not extt-nd to protect exchanges of securities
bonti. filk made. In other words, if a man
borrowed moueyon 1,000 bales of wool, and
afterwards desired to put the goods into the
market, he would 00 unable to substitute for
the wool a security of equal amount in the
shape of tallow. 'l'hat, under the present
state of thiugs, would be an illegal transaction.
'l'h" bill proposed that in such cases persons
might be at liberty to substitute oue kind of
security for another. These matters occupied
the first eight or nine clauses of the bill. 'l'he
remaining clauses rt-Iated to other subjects
contained in vaJ ious modern English enactments, and tbe8t', it WIlS aElmitted by most
hon. members, were worthy of being adopt6!d
in this country. This admission, he contended.
was sufficient reason why the bill should be
read a 8t!cond time.
Mr. MI'l'CHELL seconded the motion.
Mr. FAWKNER asked whether it was com
patent for the House to entertain the motion.
seeing that the bill was tbrown out on the
second reading.
The PRESIDENT observed that the question put to the House was that the bill be
now read a second time; and althollgh 6is
was determined in the ut'gative, the measnre
was not necessarily rejected The proper
courl1e, to insure the rejection of the Lill, was
to move that the second reading take place
six months lience.
Mr. FAWKNER then spoke in opposition
to the motion. He considered that the proper
title for the bill would be an" Act to allow
pawn brokers to hold goods that have boon
stolen." 'l'he measure would enable a clerk
to pledge a bill of lading. and walk off with
the money. He did not see that a man shou1d
be ~lowed t.o pledge because he was allowt:d
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fo sell. If the bill passed, it must be'
'
the first five or six clauses, which he believed
would be very injurious to public morals. He
considered the measure was drawn in a very
loose manner, and he begged to move as an
amendment that tbe bill be read a second
time that day six months.
Mr. DEG RAVE~ seconded the amendment.
Mr. STRACHAN considered that the bill
should be divided in two. The first portion
would form a Pawnbrokers Bill on a gigantic
Fcale ; the Bf'cond could no doubt be made a
VelY desirable measure. He believed that the
bill, if pas3ed as it stood, would open the
floor to large fra.udulent transaction!!. He
knew an in~tance of a man tmployed to
lighter a ca_pawning the bill of lading. An
action was 'tif{)ught to recover the amount,
and although the patty who advanced the
money was presumed to have a perfectly
good title to the goods. the judgement
of .,the court was against him. Now, the
bill would legalize a transaction of that
kinrl. It would be poor satisfaction to an
English merchant who had sent goods to the
value of '£10,000 to the colony, to find that
th~y bad been pawned to relieve a needy man
from the efftds of speculationp, and that his
only redret:.s would be to send the party on
the roads. In all these matters, prevention
was better than cure. He wondert!d how the
bill had been brought into exiiltence. It bad
not arisen through any action on the part of
the Chamber of Commerce-the body to which
they usually looked for 1!U~gestions on matters
connected with mercantIle legil;lation-and
he believed tbe subject had not been brought
under the notice of the bank.ers. 'Where, then,
was the necessity for this legislation?
The House divided, and the numbers
wereContents
...
11
Non-contents
5
Majority Cor the bill ...

8

The following is the division list:Mr. A'Beckett
_ Cole
_ Fellows

_ Frazer

CONTENTS.
H' b tt.
..: M~tl:e
_ Mi ler

M

-

~bt.cben

Mr. TholllllOn
Dr. Wilkie

Mr. WilliAml.

NON CONTENTS.

Mr. Degraves
-

l'awkloer

Mr. Hope
-

Mr. StracbaD.

Jenner

The bill was then reRd a second time, and
committed pro jorm1, the further con8ideration of the measure bt:ing postponed until
Tuesday next.
MELBOURNE AND GEELONG CORPORbIoNS ACTS
AMENDMENT BiLL.
The order of the day for the further consideration in committee of this bill was, on
the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, po~tponed 'lntil
Tuesday next, with th~ understanding that it
should take precedence.
The remaining business was postponed,
and the House adjourned at five minutea to
six o'clock until the following day.

LEGISLATIVJi~ ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at balf-past
four o'clock.
There were only three or four members present at this time. 'fhe bel~ were rung, and,
after the usual interval had elapsed, the numbel present had only increased to twelve.
'l'he SPEAKER then counted the number,
and finding that there was not a quorum, declared tbe House afijoUfned until the following day, at four o'clock.
The following members were pr~nt when
the House adjoul'Dt'd :-Mr. Molllson, Mr.
O'Shanassy, Mr. Wood, Mr. Houston, Mr. A.
J. Smith, DI. Evanll, Mr. Lalor. Mr. Anderson.
Mr. Sm~th, Mr. Cathie, Mr. L. L. Smith, and
Mr. Stnckland.

SEVENTY-EIGHTH DAY-THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1863.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the ch!lir at fiften
miuutes past four o'clock, and read the cus'
tOlqary prayer.
PAPERS.
Mr. MITCHELL laid the following papers
on the taMe :-ClJJlY of a circular despatch
fro:ll the Duke of Newcastle relative to the
est 'l blishmen t of joi n t-sto~k banks iu England,
with limittld lia.bility, carrying on business in
t.he coloniet>; and the allllual repott of the
GoIvernmt'Lt botanist and director of the
Botanic Gardens.
THE MARRIAGE OF THE PRINCE OF WALES.
Mr. MITCHELL gave notice that, on the
following day, he would move that a committee b.l appoiot. d to fram~ an addre1!8 to
Her Grilciou~ Maje:;ty the Queen, on the occa.-

sion of the marriage of the Prince of Wales,
such committt>e tt) consist of :Mr. Fawkner,
Mr. Fdlows, Mr. Miller, :Mr. Hervey, and the
mover. At a later period of the 8itti~g the
hon. member, with tbe leave of the House,
proposoo the motion without notice, in Older
that the address might be adopted on the
following day, in time for transmission by
this month's mail.
Mr. FAWKNER seconded the motion,
which was bgrt:ed to.
LIABILITY OF PUBLIC COMPANIES.
Mr. M'CRAE askt'd the Commissioner of
Railways if it were the intention of tbe Governmeut to introduce a bill this session to
limit the liability of public compani6ll?
Mr. MITCHELL replied th<l.t a oommittea
of the LegLslative Assembly Wag a.t present
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making inquiries on this subject, and the
which the Government woulll take
would deptlnd upon the result of the committee'81abours.

OOU1'8e
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EAST COLw.l'IGWOOD DfPROVEHENT BIl..L.

On the motion of Mr. F AWKNER, the Ieport
of the committee on this bill was adopted,
and the third reading of the bill was made an
order of the;, day for Wednesday next.
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS BILL.

The House resolved itself into committee,
for the COIU!ideratioo of this bill.
On clause 1, giving the Governor in Council power to proclaim .. any school or instituti()n " in which children are clothed, lodged,
and fed, as wdl as taught, to be an industrial
school witbin the m~aniog of the act, and to
appoint in~ pect01'8 of such schools,
Mr. FAWKNER proposed that the words
.. or institution" should be omitted. He could
understand what a school was, but he could
not understand what might be meant by an
.. institution," and he thought that there was
no necessity for the clause to contain both
words.
Mr. MITCHELL 8aid it was quite possible
that important indul!triai iustitutions might
be 6btatJli.8hed which wer" not schoolg. Ifor
instance, a man might pla.nt a piec.·e of land
as a vineyard, and be willing to recdve boys
to work there.
'fhe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. HERVEY moved that the following
proviso be added to the clause:-" Provided
that no school shall be J.roclaimed uoder
this act which shall not be available equally
for all perSODtI, of whatsoover denomination;
and that no two schools sbould be proclaimt'Q
within a. di·tance of
milt:!! of each
other; provided alw that facilities shall be
(liven for the giving of religious illst.ruction to
the inmates ohuch schools by such persons as
the part:nts or guardians of such inmates
shaUeppoint." He moved this amendment
with the intention of striking out the;, 13th
and 14th claut;es of the bill, which proposed
that children should be sent to schools under
the religious denomination to which they belonged. Last year a legislative enactment
was passed for th" purpose of abolishing de·
nomlOationalism in connexion with educatioo, th" eff~ct of which sYl;lem had been to
muki"ly schooll! to an unnecessary extent,
and Wli8te the money of the country. It was,
however, proposed. l.y this bill that denominationalism sbould bd again adopted; and
the consequence would be that, if industrial
schools were establi8ht:d under that ('ystem,
each locality would be saddled with two or
more such schools, where only one was re·
quired. It was much more dt:shable that
there I!hould be one efficient school in a
locality than two iudficit:ut one8.
Mr. MITCHELL ho~~1 that the committee
would consilit'r welJ before it agreed to this proviso. The effect of adoptiug it would be to outra~e the feelings ot th'" whole of the Roman
Catholics of the colony. 'J be hOD. member
(Mr. Hervey) had 8tated that the Legislature

r had. last sessipJt.ldons\ awa~ with the
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del'lo.m,lnational 8ystel11 of e(iucatlOn on econonll~l
grounds; but the fac~ was, 'bai the In~tr
t!1stem would involve a ~uch larger\out~y ef
money than the two 8Yitems pr~viously in
operation requir~d. The hOD. m~mbier was
himself a member of ijle Board of Education,
and could correct t:ttil~ statt!ment, jf it were
illaccurate. The princivl~ 'rlMn. wbich the bill
was founded was this: any n'Uniber of individuals, 01 even one person, of any religion whatever, might subscribe funds for the establishm~nt of a school, and on certifying that they
were ready to receive children, and clothe,
feed, and educate them, they would receive
a contribution from the 8tate in aid of the
school.
Mr. HERVEY remarked that the Common
Schoolg Act was noli yet in existence. By
some oversight, it could not come into operation until the 1st of July next, and thert:fore
all that the Board of E'iucation could a$
present do was to administieI the two old
sYllwms .
Mr. MITCHELL believed that the board
contemplated a much greater expense undet
the new system than that which was incurM
under the old flystems.
Mr. FELLOWS thought that the argument
of the Commilii'ioner of Railways, that it;
would be an insult to the Roman Catholics to
insert the proposed pIOviso in the clause, was
not &1together conslStent with civil and religious equality, but ratber savoured of the
ascendancy of one denomination. The difficulty might be obviated by lDscrtiDg a clausQ
to t1.le t:1ft:ct that indul!trial schools might be
esbLlished by membels of any denomination,
but that they should not receive state aid unless they were opt:n to children of all denominations.
Mr. FAWKNER thought that the proposed
provi.t;o would meet t1.le case exactly, and that
It could not be construed into an insult to the
Roman Catholics. It was far lktter that both
Protestant and Roman Catholic children
should be permitted to mix together and cultivate a friendly feeling towards one ano,herl
instead of bdng k~pt separa.te, and allowea
to grow up with a dislike for each other. If
the children were allowed to recei ve religious
instruction from clergymen of their own denomination, that was a.ll that was required.
Mr. MITCHELL remarked that if the proviso Were carried, the whole principle of the
bill would be destroyed. The object of the
bill was to encourage private benevolence
wherevt.r it exillted; but the proviso would
compel persons to subdcribe to a particular
institution, or to noue at &11. He was sure
that if the proviso were carried, the bill would
00 thrown out ill the other House.
Mr. HERVEY said the great principle of
the bill was to previde a home for wandering
alid de<ititute children, and to endeavour to
make them respectabl~ members of socit.ty._
Mr. MITCI:iELL.- Uvon the principles Jaid
down in the biil.
Mr. HERVEY considered that denominationalism was not in any way mixed up with
the grand l,rinciple of the bill.
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¥r. FAWKNER said the object of the bill
waS to 1;urn a certain section of the commtinity into good members of society. If
de~om.iDational schools were establi:lbed,
their expense would be threefold that of
schools for all denominations, and they would
not be half as efficient. He believed that the
bulk of the R.olllan Catholics who were
capable of /thjr~~iljg for themselves did not
wish that the two classes of children-Protestants and Roman Catholics-should be
separted.
Mr. COLE urged that, as Protestants and
Roman Catholics had to mix together in
worldly affairs when they grew up to be men
and women, it was desira.ble that they should
be trained up together when childreu, in
order that they might cultivate kindly feelings
towards each ot her.
Mr. HERVEY intimated that he would
pro~ a further amendment, to the effect
that the committee of management of no industrial school should contain an absolute
majority of membeIs of one denomination.
Mr. MITCHELL observed that the bill did
not propose that the industrial schools should
be supported entirely by the public revenue.
They were to be private establish men tB, KU bsidized by the state; and any persons, of any
denomination Whatever, might establish
IChoollL To treat them as Government insti·
tutions was to ignore the real principle of the
bill, which was to encourage the founding of
industrial schools by private individuals. He
appealed to hall. members to reflect upon the
character of the amendment.
The question, that the provho proposed to
be inserted should stand part of the clause,
was then put, and the ~ommittee divided,
with the following result :~
Contents
...
15
Non-contents
5
Ma.jority in favour of Mr. Hervey's amendment
10
The following is the division-list :CONTENTS.

Sir J. Palmer
Mr. A'B&cket;t

lIr. Fellows

Cole
J enner
- Campbell
- M'Crae
- Benty, S. G. - Degravea
NON CO~TENT3.
Mr. Mltchell
Hr. Highett
- Robertwn
- Strachan

-

Praser

-

-

Mr.
-

Black
Williams
Hervey
Henty, J.

-

Fawkner

Mr. Miller.

Mr. MITCHELL considered that the re'
suIt of the division had entirely destroyed the
principle of the bill, and he therefore moved
that the Chairman report progress, and ask
leave to ~it again on Wednesday next.
Mr. FAWKNER consideIed it a most arbitrary proceeding for a member of the Government to withdraw a bill because he could
not get it passed just as he liked.
Mr. MITCHELL replied that, as the principle of the bill had btell destroyed, he felt it
hiR duty to consult his colleagues before procooding any fnrther with the measure.
Mr. F.1:\ WKNER was quite ready to take
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charge of the bill if han. members would
permit him.
After a little discussion,
Sir .TAMES PALMER asked if the hon
member who had charge of the bill intendtd
to abandon it?
Mr. MITCHELL answered in the negative.
As the principle of the bill had been destroyed,
he felt it his duty to consult his colleagues
before proceeding further with the measure,
and on Wednesday next he would be in a
position to inform the House what COUNe he
proposed to a<iopt with regard to it.
MI. fi'A WKNER intimated that he would
take charge of the bill if it were abandoned.
The motion was then agreed to, progress
was reported, and leave was given to the committee to sit flg-ain on Wedntsday next.
Mr. CAMPBELL gave notice of his intention to move. on the recommittal of the bill,
an addition to the amendment made in the
first claus~, to the effect that more than one
school might be proclaimed in a district, if
the school already in existence contained
more than 200 inmates.
REFORMATORY SOHOOIB BILL.

On the motion of Mr. MITOHELL, the order of
the day for the consideration of t his bill in
committee was postponed until Wednesday.
CUSTOMS LAWS AHENDMENT BILL.

Mr. STRACHA~, in moving that the report
of the committee on this bill be adopted, said
that some doubts had been expressed to him
as to whether the provisions of the 21st clause
of the bill would apply to turpentine, varnish, and similar articles, and he would,
therefore, inform the House that the Government did not intend that it should apply to
them.
Mr. FAWKNER seconded the motion.
Mr. FELLOWS said that the 21st clause
provided that .. spirits. cordials, or Etrong
waters sweetened or mixed with a.ny article
so that the strength cannot be ascertained
by Saxtou's hydrometer," should pay a duty
of lOde per gallon. From a. case which ha.d
been heard in the law courts that day, he
uuderstood thah liquid called Co Davis's Painkiller," contained some sixty· five pt-r ct:nt. of
spirits, and, therefore, it would be HabIt: to a
duty of lOtl. per gallon. There were many·
other articles, such Ra furniture polish, varnish, and, he believed, blacking, which weuld
be in a similar pOsition. He thought it unfair
that these articles should pay the sa me duty
as pure spirits would be subject to, and that
the clause ought to be amended. He therefore moved as an amendment that the bill be
recommitted.
Mr. CO LE seconded the amendment.
Mr. STRACHAN said that the object of the
21st clause was to prevent spirits being introduced into the colouy in disguise, and to protectthe revenue against the frauds which had
bt'en committed in that way for years past.
The amendment, however, would encourage
the perJletration of those frauds.
The IImetlomf'nt was agreed to.
Mr. FELLOWS then moved tLat progress
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be reported, tn order that hone members might
have time to consider the precise mode in
which the clause ought to be amended.
'l'he motion was adopted, and leave was
given to the committee to sit again on Thursday next.
PROPOSED ADJOURNMENT.

Mr. MITCRELL gave notice that, on the
following day, he would move that the House
at its rising do adjourn until Wednesday next,
in order that Tuesday might be kept 88 a
holiday in honour of Her Majes1.Y's birthdav.
The other business on the paper having
been postponed, the House then, at twentythree minutes past five o'clock, adjourned
until next day.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half·past
four o'clock.
RESIGNATION OF HR. L. L. SHITH.

The SPEAKER intimated that he had re'
eei ved a letter from Mr. L. L. Smith, resigning
his seat as representative for South Bourke,
and that he had issued a writ for the election
of a new member.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. A. J. SMITH called the attention of the
House to the system under which the pairingbook was kept. The previous evenin(t his attention had been drawn to an article in a
Castlemaine newspaper, stating that he had
paired off in favour of the Ministry upon the
Newspaper Bill. He had already given a statement to thist'ffect adenial, and the fact was that
he wa..~ not in the House the evening he was
said to have paired off. Upon referrin~ to the
book, however, he discovered that his name
was entered as having paired with Mr. L. L.
Smith. The entry was apparently in the
writing of the late member for South Bourke,
and it was evidett that, in the first place, Mr.
J. T. Smith was put down, the initials being
8ubsequt'ntly changed. WhUe in company
with the member for Ripon and Hampden,
the newspaper article impugning his truth
was pointt!d out to him j and. Mr. L. L. Smith
coming up, he asked him by what authority
he made the entry, because he (Mr. A. J.
Smith) could have given no authority, as
an accident he met with while in com·
pany'with Messrs. W. O. Smith and Richardson prevented his returning to Melbourne
until Tuesday. Mr. L. L. ~mith replied-" If
the entry is in my writing. you must have
ftiven me authority to make it." He told Mr.
L. L. Smith that this was not the case; upon
which that gentleman said he would come
back in three or four minutes and explain.
He waited a qut\rter of an hour, Mr.
tlmith did not return, and. therefore, he now
placed the matter in the hands of the
House.
M.r. M'LELLAN did not think it was just

to cast an iml>utation upon

a gentleman who Wd.S not present to defend himself.
He heard the conversation alluded to, and
what Mr. Smith stated was-in a very hurried
manner-that if the entry in the pair·book
was in hit, writing, he must have received authority from somebody. (Mr. A. J.
Smith.-" Pardon me.") Well, he heard the
conversation, and he could quote correctly, be·
cause he was not labouring ur.der excitement
at the time, as the hon. member was. Since then
Mr. L. L. Smith had stated that he had no recollection of receiving authority from the
hon. member, but that he enterro into an
arrangement to pair with him. It must be
well known to the House that members were
paired continually without their authority
being given. It was the habit of one member
sitting behind the Government to BUl'Vey the
benches on his side of the House at a certain
period of the evening, and if he found that
any Government supporters were not likely
to attend, he paired them off with Opposition
members, Knowing these facts, the memmr
for Oastlemaine was not justified in casting
imputations upon any gentleman, especially
one who while he was in the House
never imputed improper conduct to his fellow members. Least of all should an attack
on the existing pairing system come from
the Government benches, where it originated.
Mr. O'SHANASSY was of opinion that the
member for Castlemaine had a perfect right
to defend himself from the attack made upon
hi~ veracity. For his palt~he cared nothing
for the pairing system. JJuring the twelve
years he had been in Parliament he had
paired but half a dozen times; and were the
sys:-.tlm abolished, he believed many misunderstandings would be avoided, and membel'9
would be oftener in their places to attend to
their duty.
Mr. M'CANN remarked that when Mr. L. L.
Smith promised to return to the member for
Ca,;tlemaine he was engaged in an important
conversation with the member for East
Bourke Boroughs and the member for Ballarat
West. Mr. L. L. Smith broke off the conversation as speedily as poasible, but could not
find the member for Oastlemaine, who had left
his place. Within the last quarter of an hour
Mr. L. L. Smith had volunteered the hon.
member a full explanation; and, co~quently,
the hone gentleman's statements on this roint
were hardly fair.
Mr. M'LELLAN, referring to the pair· book
disputed the assertion of the member for Castlemaine~ that the initial letters had beea
tamperea with.
The subject was then dropped.
PAPERS.

A report from Dr. Mueller, the Government
botanist; railway returns mov· d for by Mr.
M'CanD, and mining returns, wt:re laid upon
the table of the House.
ADDRESS TO HER MAJESTY.

Mr. O'SHANASSY moved that a committee
be appointed to prepare an addre&! to Her
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Majesty, congratulating Het' Majesty upon the
auspicious marriage of His Royal Highness
the Prince of Wales with Her Royal Highness
the Princess Alexandra of Denmark; the
committee to consist of Messrs. Mollison,
Heales, Brodribb, Sullivan, Verdon, and the
mover.
Mt'. HEALES seconded the motion.
The motion was carried, and the committee
retired to draw up the address. Upon their
leturn,
The CLERK read the address, as follows :"To the Queen's Most Gracious Majesty.
"May·it please your Majesty,"We, the .membe1'8 of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in Parliament assembled,
beg leave to approach your Majesty with renewed expressions of our undeviating loyalty
to the Throne, and out' unalterable affection
for your Majesty's pel'8On.
"We crave permission to offerto YOlU'Majesty our sincere con~ratulations on the
marriage of His Royal Highness the Prince of
Wales with the Princess Alexandra of Denmark, an event which has filled the hearts of
all your Majesty's subjects in this distant part
of your empire with the liveliest joy.
"We have the fullest confidence that in
the Princess upon whom the choice of His
Royal Highness has fallen your Majesty will
find a daughter worthy of your maternal love ~
and we cherish the hope that during the
many, many years which we fervenGly pray
it may please God to spare your Majesty to
adorn your high and exalted station you may
experience in her companionship, and in the
filial tenderness and attachment of the Prince
of Wales, some solace for the loss of him who
lives in the memory of y(,ur people.
.. We imv.lore for your Majesty and the
Royal FamIly a continuance of DivineJavour;
and we humbly request that your Maje3ty
will convey to the Prince and Princess of
Wales our assurance that from no portion of
their mother's wide-spread domilllons does
there aRCend a more universal, sincere, and
heartfelt prayerfor their future happiness thaB
from this colony, which has the honour to
bear your Majesty's name."
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY moved that the address
be adopted, and that It be presented to His
Excellency the Governor by the Speaker aDd
such membe1'8 as were willing to attend.
Mr. HEALES seconded the motion, which
was agreed to unanimously.
In reply to Mr. MOLLISON,
Mr. O·SHANASSY said he believed His
Excdlency would be prepared to receive the
address the following afternoon, at two
o'clock.
THE ASSESSMENT APPEALS.

Mr. GRANT asked the Uommissioner of

Lands and Survey when he would be prepared to lay on the table of the House a
return of the awa.rds on assessment ap·
peals?
Mr. DUFFY said the House might be assured that the delay which had occurred in
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presenting the retut'n was in no respect his
fault. At the beginning of the week there
were seventy-three awards to come in, since
then twenty-nine ha.d been received; and as
he ha.d placed him~elf in communication with
those persons in whose custody the others
were, he would be ready in the course of the
next week to place them before the House or
to sta.te why he could not. He WIlS anxious
to have the whole of the cases submitted to
Parliament, and he was certain of obtainiDg
all but eight. If the person in whose possession these were refused tt) return them, he
wouU give the Houile full information of the
very unsatisfactory grounds on which they
were detained.
THE LAND ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. HEALES asked the President of the
Board of Land and Works what course the
Government intended t() pursue with refert nce
to the agricultural areas pending the amendment of t.he Land Act; and if he would name
a day for the second reading of the Land Act
Amendment Bill ?
Mr_ DUFFY said he had, on a previous
occasion, informed the hone membet' what
course the Government proposed to take.
Thf~ was, that no agric1lltural areas would be
proclaimed open for selection until the Parliament had had an opportunity of dealing
with the amended La.nd Bill. As to the
second leading of the Land BiU, he would
state tbe exact courde the Governmeut intended to take. Next week, he wOl!ld lay
upon the table a return of the assessment
appeals, accompa.nied with a report upon each
case. The hone member must be aware that
it was necessary to see how the awards corresponded with the rent paid in former years
and if they were in accordance with the information accumulated in the department.
This had bden done with all the cases received, and it would be with the ca,tlS which
had to come to hand. When the hone member saw the report, he would see that it was
necessary to delay the introduction of the
Land Bill until the report was presented, inasmuch as it would be neessary to insert
certain cla.uses having reference to the returnB. As soon as ever the report was before
the House, the Government would b ~ ready
to proceed with the bill. In fact, they would
leave the matter with gentlemen oPpoHite.
Whenever those hon. members would say they
had mastered the repolt., the Government
would take the Eecond reading of the bill,
and would push it through the House as
rapidly as po88ible.
PAYMENT OF DENOMINATIONAL TEACHERS.

Mr. HEALES flsked the Chief Secretary
whether the teachers of c.ertain schools in CODnexion with the late Denominational Board,
now in connexion with the Board of Education, had received any portion of their salaries during the preSt'nt year?
Mr. O'SHANASSY, who was indistinctly
heard, was understood to say that his information was incomplete; bwt that he was in·
formed the delay had arisen in consequence
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of the .£25,~ vote taken on accountnot being su-..t to meet the expeuses of
the board.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. SUL1.IVAN notified that, at tbe next
meeting or the House, he IVould ask the Attorney-General wht:ther it was the intention
of the Government to proceed with the News'
paper Bill ; and, if so, when. (Laughter.)
NOTICE OF !!OTION.
Mr. A. J. SMITH intimated that, on the
r~-assemhling of the House, he would move
that a 8t'lect committee be appointed to inquire into the selection of the site for the
Chewton Railway Station.
CELEBRATION OF THE QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY.
Mr. HEALES remarked that a number of
citizelUf who had gone to great expense in
preparations for illuminations had expressed
a dt!sire that there should b~ a re-illumination
on the Queen's birthday, and that the fittings
at thtl Government Duilding:J should be allowed to remain for this purpose. Would the
Ohief Secretary be willing to state that this
should be done?
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY replied that there wOllld
be no economy in taking down the fittings
hurriedly; and before they were removed he
would consult with the Minister of Public
Works. who was too indisposed to attend the
House that evening, as to the expense of a reillumination. If there was to be a re-illumina.tion, he thought those who benefited hy
the display-the gas companies-should make
a reduction in their charge£!.
Mr. EDWARDS said at least twenty persons
had reque3ted him to put the questIon the
member for East Bourke Boroughs had asked.
'l'he Mayor, he understood, had requested the
citizen8 to re· illuminate upon 'I'ue.-day; and if
the Government would dilitinctly say that
evening, they would agree to the request
there co~ld be no doubt the illuminations
would be a freat success-such as would atone
for the on y partial success of the previous
occasion. Htl waR sure that members on his
side would vote with the Chief Secretary on
the question.
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Mr. O'SHAN ASSY was pleased to see the
House unanimous on any question. He would
ttl.ke the responsibility upon himself, and the
thing should be done.
Mr. EDWARDS.-Then the re-illumination
will take place '?
Mr. O'SHANASSY -Yes.
ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSII.
Mr. BEAT..ES trusted the House would be
unanimous upon his next question Ht\ noticed
a great indispo~ition to proceed with business.
(Hear, hear) He was qUitd really to go on
with business if the House was to sit, but it
was desirable that an undt>rstallding should
be anived at on this point. Frum the appearance of the pair b()Qk, it was evident
there would b::l no House the next day, and it
was a pity that a few members should be
brought clown for no purpose. The general
fet-ling was in favour of a.n adjournmellt until
Wednesday, and he would like to know if
there were any objection on the part of the
Government to thi~ course?
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY asked if hon. mpmberB
desired au immediate adjournment? (.• Ht'aT,
hear; "and .. Yes.") If there were to be a holiday, he thought it might corumtnce at once.
(Hear, hear.) Well, as it sterned to be the
feeling of the Hou:;e that there Rhould be a
holiday, he moved that the House at its
rising do adjourn until Wednesday.
Mr. HE ALES secon.ted the motion, which
was carried.
THE LICENSED VICTUALLERS BILL.
Mr. HOWARD asked if the Minister of Justice would postpone the propos£d new clauses
in this bill, providing that a .£10 licence
should be issued for the sale of beer in other
than public·houses? He olljt!cted too. new element being surreptitiously introduced into
the measure.
Mr. WOOD said he would postpone tbe
cla.uses for a fortnight.
•.
Upon the motion of Mr. O'SHANASSY, tbe
House then, at a quarter past fi'"t: o'clock, adjourned until Wednesda.y next, at four
o'clock.

SEVENTY-NINTH DAY-FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1863.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
i t~ the Queen, ~pon the occasion of the marty-'i nage of the Prlllce of W al~.
· at t
The P RESIDENT took tb e ch all
wen
five minutes past four o'clock, and read the
The report, read by the derk at the table,
usual prayer.
was as follows :.
PAPERS.
.. '1'0 the Queen's Most Gracious Majesty.
.. .May it pltase your .Majesty.Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table the Order
in Coun;cil creating the r~gula.ti?n.s with regard
.. We, the members of. the Legislative
to penSIons to respol!slble MlllIt'~ers of the Council of Victoria, in Palhament w>sembled,
Crown, a copy of WhICh had l)Jevlously been beg leave to approach your Ma} sty with the
presented to the House.
deepest feelings of sympathy and loyal affecMARRIAGE OF THE PRINCE OF WALES.- tion.
ADDRESS TO HER MAJESTY.
.. We desire to offt-r our heartfelt congratuMr. MITCHELL brought up the report of ' lations to your Majesty on the occasion of the
the committee appointed to frame an address I marriage of His Royal Highness the Prince of
5 T
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W/&]es with the Prlncess Alexandra of Denmark.
.. We trust, "nd, under the gracious C!lre of
Divine Providence, we doubt not, th"t an
event which has been hA.i1ed with universal
joy throughout your M>ij.-!'\tl 's wide-spread
dominions will redound iu future yearR to the
well-being of the empire, and will contrihute
to that domestic hapl)inpss in your Majesty's
Royal circle which is the object of the fervent prayers of all your Majesty's subjects."

Mr. MITCHELL moved that the report be
adopted.
Mr. M'CRAE Eeconded the motion, which
was agreed to unanimously.
Mr. MITORELL ~Bicl be '1l'A.S authorized to
state that His Excellency the Govf'rnor
would he prepar...d tfl recdve thp address
thBt afternoon, at the Government ('ffic~, and
therefore he llt'gged to move that the address
be presented by the President, and such hOll.
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members as choRe to ~ny him, at a
quarter to five o'clock.
'¥'
Mr. FAWKNER seconded the motion,
which was carried nemo di8.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. HERVEY said he was represented iD
that mornin~'s paper 8S baving btimated the
previous day, wheu the House was in committee on the Industrial Schools Bill, that he
should propose a further amendm~nt in. the
measure, to the efft'ct that no school should
contain an absolute majoritr of children of
anyone denomination. ThIS was a mistake,
and it was owing, no doubt, to the low tone in
which hon. members were in the habit of
speaking when in committee. What he said
WM, that he should be prepared to make a
further amendment, in order that theresb,ould
not be on the local board of management of
an industrial school an absolute majority of
anyone denomination.
The HouRP adjourned at half-past four
o'clock until Wednesday next, atfour o'clock.

EIGHTIETH DAY-\VEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1863.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
asian colonies, including New Zealand and
'l'asmll.nia, from the operation ofRChedules G
The PRESIDENT took the chair at half-past and H, which imposed penalties for the nonfour o'clock, and r~a.d the usual praJer.
sailing of shipR on the day mentioned in the
contract tickets, and fixed a dietary Iwale, &c'J
THE MARRIAGE OF THE PRIYCE OF WALES.
the pa':Rengeril. 'J'he hon. member !laia
The PRESIDENT reported that he had for
provisions were copied from the Engpresented to the Governor the adoress to the th~e
Hllh
Passeuger Act, but he found that the
Queen, aciol,kd by the Council on Friday Il.\8t, EngHRlt
act ollly applied to ships sailing becon~ratulatjng Hpr Maje~ty on thf' marriage
yond Europe; and, upon reading the proviof the Prince of Walt-B, and that His Excel· sions
over again, he thought that it would be
lency made the following reply :-" Mr. PeelIident and Honourable G,-ntlemen of the very strin!!ent and arbitrary to apply thpm
to
ve88els
engaged only in the intercolonial
Legislative Conncil-I shall haVe! much pl·'asure in trA.nsmitting for presenta.tion to H~r trade.
Mr. FAWKNER wiRhed to amend the first
Majesty this loyal and dl}tiful addrel'ls, and
doubt not tha.t the congra.tllld.tions of her suh- clause, reqllirin~ f'VPry Pa8s"gp-broker to enter
into
a bond of £1.000. H~ had receiv€d letters
jects in "n part~ of the-glohe on the m:n"iage
of Hi~ R'1yal Highnf>R~ the Prince of 'Vales from several persolls ~tH.ting that the amount
with Her Rmal Highuess the Ptillce~S was too high, and he believed that other hon.
AlexlI.ndra of 'Denml\rk will proVd most memheri'. bad also received letters to the same
effect. He therefore moved that. £500 should
gratifying and acceptatJle to Her Majt:sty."
he suhstituted for £1,000; and he 8t11gested
PAPERS.
that, if any further security were rtlquired,
Mr. MITCHELL l"id on the fable a copy the owner, agent. or person in charge of each
of the regulations respecting J-Iubiic Bccounts. vessel, should be rt·quired to issue tickets to
the brokers for half the numbflr of berths in
MELBOURNE AND HOBSOY'S BAY RAILWAY.
the vessel, and that these tiekcts should be
Mr. STRACHAN laid on thfJ table some of iodisputa hIe.
the plans depol'li t,t·rl at the offic~ of the Board
Mr. STRACHAN asked the hon. m~m ber
of Land and Work~ bv the Melbourne and not to prt"S:'! Lis amendment. He believed
Hob,1Qn's Bay Railway CompAny. and movl'd that whl"n tht! bill was amended in the way
that a messal.{e he !'ent to t.he Legislative A!'l- in which be (Mr, Str~hall) proposed, it would
sembly to request the production of the re- he gem' rally bcceptable to the commercial
commur.ity.
•
•
maining plan~.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. Fawkne(s amendment was agreed to
without
A.
diviRJOn.
PASSAGE BROKERS BILL.
Mr. STHACHAN then propoRed the inserUpon the recommittal of this hill,
tion of certain words in the fifth clause to
Mr. STRACHAN intimated that he in- t'ffect the amendment which he had already
tended to propose an Alteration which would explained.
After a ftw remarks from Mr. COL)!:, who
exempt ves.eels trading between the Austral-
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thought that all ships ought to be under the
same regullitions,
The amend ment was adopted.
The bill was afterwards reported to the
Houss, and the adoption of the report was
made an order of the day for the n~xt day of
sitting.
ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

On the • . tion ot Mr. MITCHELL, the report
orthe committee on this bill was adopted.
'fhe bill was then read a third time and
passed i and a message was ordered to be
transmitted to the LeO'lslative Assembly, ask".
ing them to agretl to the amendments made
by the Council.
LOCA.L GOVERNMENT BILL.

On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, this bill
was rebnmmit.ted.
Mr. ROBERTSON said t.hat an alteration
had ooen made in clause 50, when there was a
thin attt.p.dance of hon. members, which altogether dei:!troyed the value of the clause. The
object of the clause was to give the local
board power to impound cattle found straying
within, or on any road within. the boundaries
of their district, provided that such road was
fenced on ~h side, but the a.mendment
exempted cattle belonging to the occupier of
the land on either side of the road. He moved
that this eXt'mption be struck out.
Mr. BLACK opposed the mo,tion, but his
arguments were inaudible in the gallery.
The question, that the wordlS proposed to
be omitted stand pa.rt of the cla.utW, was then
put. and the comwittetl divided with the following rt'sult:Contents
...
7
Non-contents
15
M~ority for the amendment ...
The following is the di vision-list:lIr. Black
- Cafllpbell
Dr. Wilkle.

OONTENTS.
lIr. Hervey

-Miller

8

Mr. Rigbet\

-

NON-CONTENTS.
Mr.
Palmer,.SlrJ&IDea Mr. Stl'lochan
Ilr. Mltchdl
- V"I1~han
- Clarke
- Hope
- Fawkner
- M'Crae
- J. Henty
- Jenner

Power
A'Beckett
Degr .vea
Fra.ser
Williams
RobertsoD.

On clause 256, .. Exemption from tolls,"
Mr. MITCHELL moved the insertion of
certain words, to the effect that memberd of
either House of Parliament should be exempted from the payment of tolls, either for
themselves or for any horse or vc:hicle driven
by them. Hd observed that these words had
been struck ont on a former occasion, when
there was a very small House, and he hoped
that that decision would now be reversed.
The provision had been originally adopted by
the Legislative Assembly, and he therefore
thou~ht that it would be an ungracious act
for the Council to persist in striking it out,
and that it would, in fact, be offering an
affron t to the mem hers of the Assembly.
Both branches of the Legislature had agreed

I
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that members of Palliament should travel on
the Victorian railways free and he ('.QuId see
no reason why they should b;; prohibited from
travelling along the roads free. It had. ~
urged that the revenue would suffer if the
members of the Legislature had this privilege,
but the l~s to the revenue from members
havilJg free passes on the railways would be
greater in one day than would arise in one
year und~r this clause. He had no ~bj6Ction
to the members of the Council deciding that
they would not be exempted from the payt f lIs b t h h
ht h t th
ht
men 0 to , u e t oug t a
ey oug
not to interf~re with the m~mbers of the.
Legip.la.tive AR~embly in this matter.
Mr. FA WKNER denied the proposition
that the Council ought not to interfere with.
this matter. Nothing could he done by one
blanch of the Legh,;lature without its affecting
the other, and he maintained that the members of the Council were perfectly justified in
striking out this proviSIOn! and that their
vote could not be construed mto an insult to
the Assembly. His principal objection to this
provision was, that it was getting in the thin
end of the wedge towards the payment of
members. He wlJuld also point out that it
would be impobsillle tor the toll-keepers to
know all the members of Parliament, unless
they were branded with the letters .. M.L.C.:'
or "M.IJ.A." (Laughter.)
After some plight discussion, the amendment was negatived without a oivision.
Mr. MITCHELL proposed the following
new chuse, to follow clause 260 :" For the purposes of so much of this act as
is included undtlr the heading 'road tolhr,'
&c., ~ing section 242 to sfction 260, both sections il1cluded, the city of Melbourne and the
town of Geelong shall be and be de~med to
he boroughs, il1 terms of this act, anything
herein elsewhere contained to the contrary
notwithstanding. "
Under the bill as it ·stood (observed Mr. Hit
cbell), any borough or road district with a
road on which tolls were imposed could
claim a portion of those tolls, but from thiB
privilege the city of Mdbourne and the town
of G~elong were t'xcluded, inasmuch as the
bill opened with the express declaration that
its provisions wert:. not to apply to these
places. At the same time he would not
disguise from the committee that, if the
clal1S6 now IiUbmitted were agreed to, the
Corporation of Mdbourne mjg~ if they obtained thtl sanction of the Governor in Council, put on to11i4 il1 any portion of the city
they pleased. He did not see why Melbourne
should not have the same rights 88 other
municipalities. But it appt'ared that the corporation received a considerable sum in
market dues and car licence fees, and there
fore it was contended that they ought to
main tain their roads. He believed they ought;
but if thi~ clause were passed the corporation
would be able, like other municipalities, to
assert their rights. It would be for the corporation themselves to show whether their
tights were valid or not.
Mr. FA WKNER approved of the clause.
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He referred -to the case of Bmnswlck which
had a toll producing £1,000 over and above
the cost of maintaining the road, altbough
resident:i in the municipality were allowed to
pass toll free. He comlidered the Corporation
of Melbourne bad a fair right to a share at
the suburban tolls; and if this c1auil6 pMsed,
ibey wou" be ablt' to assert that right, and
appropriate the money to the purpose for
which the tollri were instituted - namely,
keeping the roads in repair.
The clause was then agr~6'i to; after which
the bill was reported to the House, with
furtber amendments.
Mr. MITCHELL moved that the report be
adopted, whiCh was agreed to without opposition.
The bill was then read a third time and
passed.
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS BILL.
On the orot'r of the da.y for tha House re101ving itself into committee on this bill,
Mr. MITCHELL obst-rved that, in canse
quence of t he holidays, he had been unable to
consult with his coll~agup..s in the Cabinet as
to the course which, after the recent decision
ofthe Council, should be pursued with regard
to the IndustrLtl and R~formatory Schools
Bm~: and, therefore, with the permission of
ihe Housp, he would move th*, postponement
of the order of the day until Tnesday next.
The motion. was agreed to.
MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY AOT
AMENDM.ENT BILL.
On the order of the day for the second read·
in'" of this bill,
Mr. STRACHAN said he had endeavoured
to obtain every information with regard to
the Hobson's Ba.y Company's plans, but 80
far he had been unsucCt'Ssfu) : and as a message could not be transmitted· to the Lpgislative Assemhly until Tuesday next, he would
move the postponement of the second reading
of the bill until that day, with the understanding that it should take precedence of all
oth..r business.
The motion was agreed to.
EAST COLLINGWOOD IMPROVEMENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. FAWKNER, this bill
was read a third time, and passed.

[8EBI!I10ll

11.

PRINTING COMMITTEE.
On the motion of Mr. FAwKNE1IJ'tbe report
of this committee Wal! adopted.
ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSB.
Mr. MITCHELL asked the opinion of ban.
members whether it would be advisable,
seeing that the following day would be to
som" extent a holiday, for the H()q8e to meet
again before Tuesday next? For . . own part,
he was perfectly ready to proceed with the
busine!ls on the paper.
Mr. FAWKNER thought the Government
should carefully consider what business was
on the pa\)er. The s~n was drawin~ to a
clo~, and he hoped there would not be In the
last week a ruc3h of business so great that it
c~uld not be dealt with properly .in the
time.
Mr. MITCHELL said he did not think, from
the state of business in the other House, that
the adjournment of the Council until Tuesday
would cause any dday. He begged to move
that the House, at it~ rUling, do adjourn until
Tusday.
'fhe motion was carried.
The remaining business was poRpfined, and
the Hou~ adjourned at five IWnUtes to six
o'clock until Tuesday next.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half· past
four o'clock.
The only member present at the time was
the Postmaster-General.
The bells were rung. and after the lapse of
the usual interval eighteen members had assembled.
The SPEAKER then cou nted the nnmber present, and finding that there was not a quorum,
declared the HouRe adjourned to the following day, at four o'clock.
The following wpre the membe1'8 present :Dr. Evans, Mr. H<l.ines, Mr. M'Cann, Mr.
M'Lellan, Mr. J. Davies, Mr. Grant, Mr.
Woods, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Howard, Mr.
Smyth, Mr. Macgr~gor. Mr. Mollison Mr.
B.
Owens, Mr. Strickland, Mr. Johnston,
G. Da.vits, Mr. Horuston, and Mr. Weekes.

Mr.

--:EIGHTY-FIRST DAY-THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1863.
LEGISLATIVE ASSBMBLY.
The SPEAKEB. took the chair at half- past
fnur o'cl(;ck. and presented the reply of His
Excellency the Governor to the address of
congratulation prel'ented by the H'JUse on the
marriage of the 1'Ji1£ce of Wales, whick was
as follows :.. Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Le·
gislative AS8t'mbly,-

to her per;;on and throne, and I s1:.a11 not fan
at the same time to make known the loyal
enthusiasm with which the auspicious event
of the marriage of His Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales with the Princes~ Alexandra
of Denmark has been cdebrllted by all classes
of Her Majt:8ty's subjects in Victoria.
"HENRY BA1L1tLY•
" Government-offices, May 22, 186f3."
ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSE.
, "It will afford me extreme pleasure to be
Mr. O'SHANASSY moved that the House
the medium of conveying to Her Majesty this at its rising adj')urn till Tuesday. Hetrnskd
frt:8h 11[oOJ of your o.ttachmeL~ and de,·otion that during the remainder of the session
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mem beTS would be more &B8iduotil' In their
atteQdance.
Mr.BRODRIBB asked the Chief Secretary
to state, for the information of members, what
measures the Government had set their heart
on?
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said there were seven or
eight bills which they were desirous of pressing forward. T~ were all on the paper, and
he need not mf~ them by name.
Mr. HAINES Mated that on Tuesday he
would take the ed ucational vote, and that for
the Victoria and the defences of the colony.
In ans-wer to Mr. HEALES,
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said be proposed to have
p~.
ted, for the iuformation of m~m bers, the
rep'
he had received from the Board of
Ed1
'on to nine or ten questions addrt:ssed
to them.
The motion was then agreed to.
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OBEWTON BA.ILWAY STATION.
Mr. A.J. SMITH then moved the appointment of a select committee to inquire into the
subject of the removal of the railway station
from Chewton, and brieH, stated the circum..
stances of the C&de j the committee to (.'Oneist
ot the following members :-Mr. M'MahOD.
Mr. M'Culloch, Mr. Woods, Mr. Tucker, Dr.
Macadam, Mr. Smyth, Mr. RamRaY, Mr. Pope,
Mr. Houston, and the movel j five to form a
quorum.
Mr. LEVEY seconded the motion.
Mr. M'MAHON. at the request of the Com':'
mi~sioner of Railways, suggested that the
motion should be posttx}ned, that a report on
the subject might be laId on the table.
The motion was agreed to.
The House then (on Mr. O·SH.AN.ASSY'S moo
tion) adjourned till Tuesday.

EIGHTY-SECOND DAY-TUESDAY, JUNE 2, 1863.
:LEGISLATJV~COUNCIL.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes past.-four o'clook, a.nd read the usual
prayer.
•
ELECTOlUL .ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. MITCHELL observed that an error
had been committed with regard to this measura. Hon. mem hers would recollect that, at
the instance of Mr. Fellowd, a clause was introdllced into the bill making the pleEent
municipal rolls available in the event of the
Municipal Corporation Bill now before the
other Ilome not btcoming law. tiul>sequently
Mr. Fellows caused the introductlOu, in
other parts of the bill, of certain words
which rendered the clause unnecessary,
and it was accordingly agreed that the
claul!e should be eXlJuoged. Howewr. by
some error, the btll had been returned to the
Legislative Assembly with that clause in it;
and the only way now to have the clau_Lexpunged was by sending a message to the other
HOU8e,requesting that it might be done.
Under these circumstances, he begged to move
that such a message be forwarded to the
Legislative Assembly.
Mr. FA WKNER considered that notice
should be given of the motion: otherwise hon.
members wonld be acting in the dark.
Mr. MITCHELL ('aid he would give notice
for the following day.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Mr. HULL gave notice that, next day, he
should ask whether it was the intention of
the Government, in the event of the removal
of the military hence to New Zealand, k. continue the reduced armament of the colonial
war-steamer Victoria.
SUPREME COURTS BILL.
On the motion of Mr. ROBEBTSON (in the
absence of Mr. Fellows), the second reading of

this bUl was made an order of the day fOI
Tuesday next.
MELBOURNE AND HOBBaN's BAY BAILWAY AOT
AMJiONDJlENT BILL.
Mr. STRACHAN moved the second reading
of this bill The object of'the measure, he
observed, was to substitute for the word
., Crown," in the 38th section of the act in·
corporating the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay
Railway ()ompany, the words ., Governor
in Council." He might shte, as a memo
ber of the oh! Legiblative Council, that
when the act was passed it was dis-tt
tinctJy understood that the word "Crown
meant the Governor iJl.1(Jouncil. (" No, no!)
It would be for hon. members to prove the
reverse. But if it were not so understood. he
should like to know how the company received the valua.ble lauds and powers which
wele given them? They received them, not
from the Crown but from the Governor in
Council. It appeared, however, that the
company would take all they could from the
Governor in Council, and yet they were not
prepared to comply with the terms of their
charter, and do wbat the GoverlJor in Council
asked them to do. 'l'he 38th section of the
act requited the cvmpany to erect all such
bridgee-not less than seventeen feet in
width-as mIght be deeme t necessary and
might be required by the ()rown, for
the purpose of connecting any lands which
might be severed by the railway. He
maintained that the comlJ&oy received
their charter 011 the understauding that the
Governor in CouLcil had the power to exercise the authority vt!sted by the 38th clause in
the Crown. However, in 1857, shortly after
the pas~ing of the act, some doubts arose on
the subject j and in consequence of those
doubts, the company had done nothing
towards complying with the 38th clause. A
bill was afterwards passed by both branches
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of the LegIslature, to the effect that the word
.. Crown," wherever it might appear in any
colonial act, should be taken to mean "the
Governor in Council." This bill did not receive the sanction-of the Imperial Government, who considered that it might be made
to embra~ more than they were preparen to
concede; but they intimated that they thought
it would be bttter for the colonial Parliament to amend tht'ir own acts. He did
not desire to comment upon the differences
which had existed for some time bdtween the
railway company on the one hand and the
people of Sa.udridge and Emerald-hill on the
other. He went upon the charter by which
he held the company to be bound. At the
Mme time, he could not shut his eyes to the
fact that the people of Emerald-hill and Sandridge had suffered great inconvenience from
the action of the company. (" Oh, oh.") No
doubt the company were afrai'} tha.t if they
erected bridges they would facilita.te road
traffic betwten Sandridge and Mdbourne,
and enable goods to be brought from Sandridge-pier by road at a much cheaper
rate than they could be brought into the
city by railway. He believed the differ~nee in cost would be something like onellllU, and thus ther& would be a saving to the public of about .£45,000 per
year. Again, he ma\ntained that the interdSts of the 14,000 people of Emerald -hill de·
served some consideration. All, however, that
was required frolD the company was the mak·
ing of 1\ bridge over the railway in a Hne with
Clalendon-ttreet, and the construction of a
crosslng or tunnel at some other part of the
line. These works would not cost more than
£16,000, and Yft the cumpany objected to per·
form them, although the valuable property
which thef had received from the country
aalounted ID valuet().£200,OOO. (Mr. A'Beckett.
-" ltis not worth .£~,OOO.") Well, whatever
it might be worth, it was handed over to the
company without any conRideration whatever.
Mr. Strachan then proceeded to read a COIreapondence which took place between the
Government and the Emerald- hill Municipal
Council, rel"tive to the non·compliance by the
company with the application made to tht-m
to tlrect a bridge over their line, and in the
oourse of which it appeared that the AttomeyGeneral of the day expressed his opinion that
a clause in a private act which was inconve·
nient to the public might be repealed, altered,
or amended by a public bill, and that the
hon. and learned gentleman subsequently
undertook to prepare and introduce such a
bill. However (said Mr. Strachan) after the
bill was drawn it was found that some improvements were needed, and it was in wait·
ing for theRe improv~ments that the measure
fell through. By almost every Government
the company had b6en held responsible: and
it was his solemn belief that the charter
was obtained under the impression that the
Crown meaut the Governor in Council.
(" No, no.") Some of the hon. membtlrs who
said" No" might not have been in the Legis·
lative Council at the time.
Mr. FAWKNER.-I was there.
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Mr. AfiCKETT.-I was there.
Mr. MILLER.-And 80 was I •
Mr. STRACHAN would ask, if the Crown
did not mean the Governor in Council, uuder
what authority did the company hold the
land?
Mr. MILLER.-The Crown gave them the
land.
Mr. STRACHAN.-Then the Crown ought
to insist on compliance •
the 38th section.
"
Mr. JENNER seconded the motion. The
38th clause of the act of incorporation, he
remarked, showed clearly enougll that the
company obtained their charter under the
condition that they would build all the
bridges that were necessary. This, he th~gbt,
only reasonable. He presumed otheC"mpanies were bound in the same way. The
great mistake appeared to have been in the
insertion of the word "Crown," instead of
.. Governor in Council;" but he was given to
understand that it was not the intention of
the drawers of the act that the worCil "Crown"
should meau the Imperial Government.
(a Oh, oh.") As far as he could gather, the
company themselves did not think it had
that meaning at t~ime of the passing of
the measure. (n Hettt, hear ;" 'and" Oh, oh.")
If they thought so, why did th~y make over~
tures ~ the people of Emerald~hill and
Sandridge?-why did they instruct a home
engineer to prepare a plan for 8. bridge
in the line of Clarendon·street? (Hoor,
hear.) The company did not object ,to
receive from the Governor in Council some
very valuable allotments of land, both in
Flinders-street and at Sand ridge ; and why
did they object to comply with the conditions
on which that land was granted? The bill
now before the House had passed the Legislative Assembly without a division; and his
belief was that, if hon. members were not interested. the Oouncil would also pass the bill
without opposition. (" Oh," from Mr. FawkneI.) He might aho mention that a- committoo of the Legisla.tive Assembly had gone
fully into the case, and had decidt:d in favour
of tbe bill. And looking at the question on
still' broadH groun!i[\, he would observe
that the Hobson's B ty Company charged
6s. 6d. (Y. r ton for the lighterage of goods from
the bay (a laugh from Mr. A'Beckett), and
the snb:iequent cartage of goods to the stort's
was 2s. per ton, making a total expense of
Ss. 6d. per ton; whereas if a bridge were
thrown across the railway at Clarendon·stre~t
goods could be brought from the ship to the
city by read for 311. 6d. per ton. and thus there
would be a saving to the community of 5s.
per ton, representing a total saving of .£46,800
per annum. Now, 5s. per ton on some tbings
--such as coals or pig·iron-was a very handsome profit. He ohjected to the company
wholly monopolizing the land between the
city a.nd the bay. It was unfair, unjust
and unreasonable. If hon. members attended
merely to legislate for their own pront, and
for thdr own purse, he was prepared to
throw out the bill. But if they were m~t
to legit!late for the good of the colony, as he
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presumed they were, they were bound to SUll'
port the measure. He should be sorry to
create any ill· feeling, but it appeared that
some hon. members were deeply interested in
this subject. He was surpri~ed at it. (U Oh,
oh," and laughter.) But he felt it his duty,
as an independent member, to support the
bill..
Mr. A'BECKETT said he rose at this early
period of the debate because he was anxious
that the H.mse sliould clearly understa.nd the
real facts of the case. 'I'he last l\peaker had
shown a most lamentable ignorance of them,
and he was satLsfied, from what he had heard
out of doors 011 the subject, that there was a
..general misapprehension as to the position of
'the company in this dispute, and as to the
pqint to be decided by the bill. The case
was a most extraordinary one. An attempt
WaR now bdiog made to alter, in a very m"te'
riJtl point, an act under which nearly half a
million of capital had been invested, and this
at the instance of a number of individllal:~
who thought ibat, by this inSTrumentality,
they might lJe enabled to impose upon.the Hob·
son'd Ba.y Company liabilities which, certainly,
it was never contemplated they should 00
subJect to when the act waR framed. The MunicIpality of Emerald·hill contended that,
u:qger the 38th claU8P.ofthe act ofi ocorporation ,
the Hobson's Bay Railway proprietors could
be called upon to make an expenditure which,
if it wele enforced agaiDst them to the extent
that it was susceptible o~ would ruin any
company. however wealthy. Mr. A'Beckett
proceeded to read extracts from evidence
taken before a committee of the Legh;lativf'
A~sembly, with a view to show that. over and
over again, the people of Emerald-hill had
asserted in the most unqualified manner their
right to call upon the company to ma.ke
~idges of any character they might thillk
proper. One witneFS (Mr. Gardner) W!\S asked
whether he thought they could call UPOIl
the company to make a bridge equal
in character to Waterloo·bringe, and he at
once replied in the affirmative. Now, the
38th c1all86 of the Incorporation Act stat~
that the liability of the company was to make
such brldges as might from time to time be
c(}n8ider~d necessary, and be required by the
Crown, not for public traffic-not for the purpose of highways-but for the purpose of con·
nooting lands which might be Fever~d by the
ra.ilway. The cla.nse also l'tated that each of
such bridgeR should not be less than seventeen
feet in width, that it should have certain
graditmts, and b.J prottlcted by certain rails.
The company had a.lways btlen willing. when
asked, to make a bridge corresponding to
that cl~s; and the real quarrd between
the Emerald ·hill Municipality and the com·
pany was, that the formf'r had claimed a
bridge of a very different character. Not only
were the company willing to build a bridge
seventeen fe~t wide, but they offered (in 1856)
to build a blidge twenty·four feet wide. At
the same time, they suhmitted that it would
bel absurd to build a bridge until the munici.
}lality had made the approaches. The bridge
~dB asked for Clarendon·etreet. But, so far
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as the city Bide of the Sand ridge-road was
concerned, Clarendon·streetexistedoniyin the
imagination. It was a swamp. Cr.pt. Pasley,
who was at the time at the head of the·1;>epartment of Land and Work~, saw the absurdity of the thing, and said it would bd time
enough to call upon the company to construct
a bridge when the road leading to it was
completoo. The municipal council, finding
that a bridge such as the company were
called upon tq make ",a" never intended for
purposes of public traffic, then intimated
that they did not WaDt a bridge at all. They
informed the company that they had agree4
to a resolution, to the effect that a level
crossing over the railway in a line with
Clarendon 'street would suit the requirements
(lf the locality for several years to come.
Now, what could be thought of the spirit of
the municipality in urging upon the Governmeot to call upon the company to make a
bridge which could not be required for" yeaJ'IJ
to come?" And here he would ask the hon.
member who had charge of the bUI, if he had
been a shareholder of the company, if he had
invested money in the railway believing that
the company could be called upon honestly
and fairly to perform the liability impoEeci
upon it by the clause, whether he would not
have resisted an attempt to victimize the conCfrn by the agency of a municipality, whose
ParliamentalY representative happened to
have a seat in the Ministry? The Emeraldhill Municipality at that moment, 81 theY'
had all along, contended that they were to
have, not a bridge seventeen fdet wide, bu~of
far WIder dimensions. Mr. Nimmo, the town
cl~rk of Emf'rald·hil1, and one of the promoters of the bill, declared only last February'
that a bridge forty feet wide was necessary!
and Jet the act declared that the bridge
Rbould not exceed seventeen feet in width.
That was the reason why the Emerald·hill
Municipality and the Hobllon's Bay Railw9
Company had been in conflict for years. It
was not because there had been aB attempt
on the part of the company to get rid of any
honest liability which they had incurred
under their act, for, on the contrary, they had
al ways been ready to do more than their
obligations required. It was very doubtful,
however, whether the linc, as constructed,
came within the meaning of the c]anse in
question. A clause of the 8ame kind
usually inserted in private railway bilbl, #or
the purpose of providing occupation bridges
for the connexion of land severed in the
conRtfllction of the railways. On the Hob·
SOU'I5 Ba1 Railway there ws.<; no dead level,
except In some places where thtre were
no embankments, apd there were no cnttings
in the line; so that he entertained great
doubts as to whether the company had any
liability whatever under this clause. As it
was left to the Crown to decide what really
were the obligations of the company, it might
be difficult to KO oohind the clause; but he
was quite certain that the intention of the
clause was only that the company should
connrct land which had been severed by the
I line where a
bridge would effect that oon-
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nexion. He was confirmed in this opinion by
the evidence given when the bill WaS PIOmoted in 1862. The bill. as originally
drafted,contained clauses giving tbecompany
power to purchase lands belonging to private
persons; but the 8elect committee to whom
the bill was rt-ferred remarked that t:1e plO
posed line would not P&8S through any private
property, and they, therefore. asked why these
clauses had been introduced? The reply wa~,
that they had been inserkd in order to make
the provh!ions uniform with those of the
Sydney Railway Bill, and other railway bills.
'I'he committee, however, suggested that they
should be struck out, and they were struck
out; and yet the 38th clause was left in. It
could not be said.that it had been left in with
a view to the con8truction of occupation
roads, and the company hacl never raised any
question as to their liability to make a bridge.
He had clearly shown that the Emerald-hill
municipality had been most exacting in its demands; but he had scarcely yet pointed out
the real character of those demands. The object of this bill was, no doubt, practically to
transfer the power- committed to tbe Governor, who would: exercise it fairly as between the public and the company, to the
municipality of Emerald-hill, who would use
it unjustly and oppret!Sively. The hon. member proceeded to read Elome extracts from 1he
evidence given by Mr. Gardiner and Mr. This
tlethwaite. one of whom said, in reply to
questi01'ls by the committee, that he thought
it would be expedient to have more than one
brldge over the railway; and when asked why
the Emerald·hill Conncil had not demanded
more, he replied, "We have a little bit
of conscience." (Laughter.) The evidence
also proved that the estimate of the
cost of a bridge formed by one of
the witnesses was £22,000, and the estimate
of the cost of a bridge of a different construction was £99,000. The municipality wa..~ constantly urging the company to make bridges
of a character far exceeding any liability
which the act impOSed upon them, and
hounding on the public against the company,
on the ground that they were UlJjust monopolists, and had obtained immense ad vantages.
It had been alleged that the present act would
be unworkable if unaltered, but this he most
positively denied. There was nothing to show
that the act could not be enforced against the
company as easily now as it could have
been immediately after it had paRSed. I
was true that the power could not
be exercised by the Governor in Council,
but it could be exercised by the Governor.
acting under a commission ofthe Crown, and
~fole that tribunal the company mill;ht apply
to be heard. 'l'he municipality of Emerald·
hill had, however, all along vexatiously
harassed the company. They had urged
that the Governor had nothing to do with
the question, and that the Executive CoulIcil
ought to detennine it. The company felt that
it would be most unjust to place the power in
the hands of the Executive Council, comprising as it did the Parliamentary representative
of Emerald-hill and they raised the question
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before the Court of Queeu's Bench. Although
this was five yeare ago, the m~ndamus was
still undecided; but a commission might
easily have been obtained from England, in
order to have the provisions of the act enforced
aga.inst the company in a fair and equitable
manner. It had been alleged that the legal
proceedings adopted by the company were in
violation of the promise given by the company
that they would take no technical objections
to the clause; but this was not a techuical
objection-it was a sub'ltantial one-and they
had distinctly instruct~d their corlOsel not to
take any technical objection. The whole
object of the bill was to transfer the power
which th~ act conferred on the Crown to th...
municipa.lity or Emerald-hill; and such an
alteration would be a treacherous departure
from the original contract. It was idle to
say that the municipality of Emerald·hill
had had nothing to do with the matter, Qe.
cause they bad b<!en the movers in the agitation throughout. At the time the act was
passed the municipality of Emerald-hill was
not in existence; and wasit proba.ble, he would
~k. that the company would ever have consented to the 38th clause if they had supposed
for a moment that the pOWtlr of enfercing it
would be transferred from the Crown to a
municipality? As to the public value of .$Jse
Melbourne and Hobson's B~y Railway scheme,
be \\ ould state that it had reduced the carriage of ~oods from Sandridge to Melbourne
from 303. to 6a. or ~. per ton, and
that it had been the means ef converting
Sandridge. which previously was nothing bnt
a succession of sand hills aLd a few buts. into
a place of comiderable importance. The proposed cdpital of the company was £100,000,
but tbere was the greatest difficulty in raising
it: and the shareholders felt that they ought W
obtain at least thirt.p per cent. interest,iar
their money, that being by no means tlw
highest rate of interest which could bD. obtaine~ from investments at that period. What,
however, had the shareRolders actually received? For somt' time no dividend was
paid. and tbe shareholders had neVer
received anything equal to the rate of interest which ba.nk shareholders had obtained.
The other day shares could be bought at a
di15count, and the 18ft dividend declared was
ten per cent. Surely, this was not t()() large
a return upon the capital invested? Tlie
company had been subject to a most unjust
competition by the town-pier, which was
supported at the expense of the Government,
while the company were compelled to bear
the whole of the expenses of their own pier,
and were actually taunted becaUl!!e they
charged more for the use of it than was
charged for the use cf the other pier. It had
been said that the company had shown a
disposition to impede the traffic between
Melbourne and the port, but the reverse was
the case. The company had also facilitated
the traffic hetw.oon Emerald·hilI and Melbourne in eVery poRSible way, even to their
own detriment. They had allowed three
gangways to be constructed acTOS8 their line
for the accommodation of foot passengers.
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The company had also voluntarily paid men
th~e gangways, and thousands of
foot pa~seDgers passed ovel' the gangways
week:ly; and yet when an accident occnrred the other d:iY, thn.ugh the care·
l.-ness of the pLqSenger, the Emerald-hill
Council refused to shart: the expense of erecting a small bridge on each of t.he gaogways, to
prevent the possibility of any similal accident
happening. Thi; would show the spirit with
which the couucil was actuated. The first
d€mand made by the municipality was that
the company should ma.ke a brioge. which the
Tt"prescntati vel) of the di8trict- Captain Clarke
and Mr. Service-admitted would not b~ neces
sary for years to come. And in this attempt
the municipality was defeated. Afterwards
the company was requir<:d to make anothpr
bridge acro~s a ditferent portion of the line.
A conference took pla.ce between the representati~ of the municipality and the compa.ny:
~re.sultof which was, that an opening was left
und..r the raU"ay for the purp08es of the
traffic between Melbuurne and Emeralcl-hill.
As'."t waq contemplated to have a bridge
acr088 the Fa1l8, the line was so constructed
that the cuI vert might still be med after the
bridge was ereckd. Everything was amica.bly
settlHd, and the culvert was made; and then
If,; Servicp., who was one of the representatives of Emerald-hill and a member of the
Government. contended t.hat a gauge had
been carried acrO!'R the Falli with a view to the
formation of "lew1crossing, and he determined
that he would try the point. 'l'he company
ga.ve him notice that he would be opposed, but
at length, htl.vine; obtaiued the opinion of the
law officers of the Government that he was
wrong, and that he had no right to cross the
li!le at tha.t point, he. dc"iste<i. 'rhe preStnt
u was then brought in, two yea.rs and a half
and great influence was brought to bear
la Vour ofit. There st'emed to be a want of
mo~ courage to 0Pftoile the bill, and everybody apparently thought that it was popular
to attaCK the company. (" Oh, oh.") The
hi~tory of the measure, as shown by the rep')rt
of th~ select committee, was unparalleled in
the annal~ of le~it!lation. It had been introduced no ltl~s than three timeR. In the fir"t
place the object was to compel the company
to make a level crossing, next it was to
build a bridge forty feet wide, and when
giving evidence in support of tnat demand
the promoter tried to make out that the culvert was nothing more than a trap, and that
it was uttedy u~eless. By inquiry. however,
mll.nyof the sensible inhabitau ts of Emeraldhill wele sati:lfied that the culvert was capable
of being useJ fOI traffic; and he found that on
the 16th of last month eight carts, twenty car·
riages, seventy-six drays, and a number of
other.vehicles and sad die horses, passed through
it. He admitted that the culvert was capahle
of improvement, but it was perfectly dry, the
compa.ny having gone to the expense ofdrai[ling it, a.nd the hdght of it might be increased
from 8ft. 6in. to 10ft. at a moderate expense. It would then afforO sufficient accommodation for all the traffic between Melbourne
and Emerald· hill.
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The PRESIDENT
read a me8!!age from
the Legislll.tlve Assembly, transmitting the
pla.ns deposited by the Melbourne and Hobson's BlY Company at the offic~ of the RJltrd
of Land and Work!'!, and the production of
which had been BRked for by a r~olution of
the Council. He laid the plans on the tahle.
Mr. A'BECKE r J.' sa.id that the plaus h td
been sent m~t opportunely, as they ver,fic:d
what he bad jUl't said .. b"ut the culvert, aud
proved that it ha.d b-eu COllt>W'UCt<:!O exactly
in accorda.nce with the wi:lhe~. the EmelaUhill Municipality, after t1everal nt!gotiatiollR
with the company. If the municipality wO!lld
join in the expeU:-lH of increltr;ing the ht'ightof
the culvert. it cou'" be ea..,ily uone. In c.d.:lition to making this cuI vert. the compa.uy ha.II
also allowed the public to have the gang\\ ay~
over the Rwamp, and t'lere was al$o a
level cro~sing at In~kstreet. which wai
a neart!r route for f)t:)rdOI1~ walking bet\\ ean
Emera.lo-hill and Meluourne and S mdridge
and Melbl)urne tha.n a uridge at Clarendon~
street would be. One of the objects in trying
to get a brid~e at ClarendolJ-street was tl\"idtmtly to obta.in an in~talment towards
Spencer· street bridge. for SilenCer street was
always mentioned in connexion with this
subject. He had now addreSRed the HOUl:'6 at
some length, a.nd he wouU, tht:ft::fore, not tr~s
pass longt:r upon their attention. There wele
other points which he had wished to bring
under their notice, but tbey would, no doubt,
be pointed out by hon. members who w(!)uld
follow him. lIe thought he had 8A.id sufficient
to show tha.t the ooject of the bill was, not for
th~ bonc1,fide purpose of enforcing the company
to fulfil a just liability, but to enable a body
of men, who had all along been most vexatious and exa.cting in their demands, to c\Jmpel the company to incur u. large expenditure
in doing work for the municipality, which the
muniClpa.lity ought to t"xt:cute out of its
Own rates-to which, by the way, the
compa.ny were the litqest contributorf!'.
The lia.hility which the company estimated that they wonld incur under the 38th
clause1 IIot the time that the act WaR passedW&l$
80 RmaU that the expense wa.~ set down at
£2,OOU, which it was thought wOllld bd sufficient for all contingellCietl, but the council of
Emerald hill wuuld compel them t·) incur an
unlimited expenditure. H.:l would appeal to
hon. members wht:tht:r it was jmt to thOfoe
peflSons who had invested their capital in the
company to make this important aiteratio(&
in the act? He wa.~ sure th"t if the bill were
pa.c;sed, the shareholder" bot.h in the colony
and in Eugland would be most indignant at
the manner in which they had been treated
and would petition Her Majel'ty to withhold
the R'Jyal &Silent to the measure. The hon.
member concluded by moving that th~ bill be
read a I'(>cond time that day six months.
Mr.. HIGHET r, in ~ecol1ding the amendment, eXJ.lre~sad his convicr.itJll that it would
be a grea.t breach of fKith tow14rdl\ the pt1fSOns
who h!&d illve"tt;d their capital in the company if the bill were pru;sl~d without their
consent. Many of th~ t!bartlholders bad toM
him that they took shares in the uUlleltakllig
5 u
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ex,ressly uuder the 'impressillD that they
were protected by the word .. Crown," and
that the "Crown" inferred the Governflr person "Uy, and not the Governor ill
Council. He was satisfied that the wOlli
t. Crown"
was d-:lsigneoly introduceo, and
the 67lh clalls~ proved that snch was the
ca!!e, for a distinction was there orawn
between the "Crown" and the colonial" G.)verflment." Besides the sharpholdt rs, the
bondholders .ght to be considertlo!. The
company owea-£l00,OOO on bond~, nearly the
whole of which were held by cllpitalisttl in
En'tland. They Jent their money on the faith
of the aet, and they hao hao no opportunity
of opposing the bill which had now b,~en introduced. It was proposed to take away their
rights without giving th"m an opportunity
of beilJg heard on the subject. S'lch a thin't
Wa.!1 mon~trou~ and nnpala1leJed, alo he ftIt
confident that the Royal aRsent wOlllonot be
~iven to the mell.8llrt>.
Even if it bec'lme
law, it could never be curied int() effect.
for it wouM enable the Emera.ld-hill C,lUncil
to require the company to spend any amount
of money tbey plea.c:ed, and the cnmp'l.ny bad
no funtl .. "'ith which to incur the expenditurp.
Mr. FELLOWS remarked that tb~ language
of tbe general Railway Act. in opera.tion in
England, clellrly sJlOwed that this bill pro~fl8ed to throw upon tbe Melbonrne and
Hobgon'~ B;LY Oomoany a duty which was
never conlRmplatt'd by the original enactment. It had beel'l argued that the
worl1 "Crown," in the 38,h section, waR
intended to read the Governor in Conncil,
but this c0111Onot havt-1 bflen the ca"e. bt·cause
the word" Cro·\Tn " anil the term" Executive
G~vernment of Victoria," were both used in
the prec"ding cI.t.U'Ie. The 38th section required tbe r>\ilway comoltny to make al1
necessll.ry hridges, not f(lr connecting public
roads, but" fM the purpo~e "f connecting any
land severed by the railway fr·.m the land
from when re the same shall bave been
s~v . . l'ed." Now. what waR the intl'rpr .. tation
which the E'lglil'h Legisl>\ture wonlti pnt
U!lon these w"Td8? In the g .. nera.1 E'lgl sh
R'l.i1way Act thNe was a Ret of provisions lequi.ir,g tbe companieil tll provide bridgeR, &c.,
for the convenience of private indivi{iullls
tbroll~h whose bnd the railwaVR pil!"sed: and
anot!J.er set of cllU'If'S req'lirillg tbe comp~
nies to make approacheR to connect thH puhlic
ro~8 tbrou~h wbich thtl lines p'l.~ed. 1'he
languag" o(the clallRt'R which referred to the
cues in which privf\t~ TlTop('rty was cut
througb was to the effect thll.t tht' companies
should be required to m<l.ke such bridges as
should be n.. cessa.ry "f(if the purpORe of making
good any interruption ciluded by the rail'-ay to the use of the lands through
which the railway !'ball be formt'd." This
w~ prt'ci~ely Rimilar la.ngu \w' to thll.t em·
ployoo in the 38' h clauRe of the Melbourne
and Hnb~on'8 nay Company's act; and it w~~
Ql1i t e clear t.hat it WitS nev~r contemplated
that the compaoy should make bridged for
thp. puhlic ac(:ommodation. This was also
evident from the terms of the Crown grant,
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which expressly reserved " so mucb of the said
land as may hen'after bP. required for making
public ways." If the 38th clause were intended to give the Government power to
order the compauy to make a bridge
wht'rever it pleased, there would have
be~n no neceRI'ity for tbese words in the
Crown grant. The clansp., howt"ver, was only
intended torequirethpcompany to form brili~es
whicb might he necefl~ary to connwt the
land belonging to orivate individuals on
ellch flide of tbe line after it bad been
alienated from tbe Crown, and the Legislature harl no rigbt to alter it. Althougb an
act of Parliament, thh was nothing more
than a contract. and it would destroy all
security in colonial investments if tbe Legis
lature were to cancel a contract simply 00clluse the state had made a bad bargain.
Mr. HERVEY was of opinion tbat there
ought to be some autbority to Bet the C1V~n
in mc-tion to compel the compaRY to f.'II.trr
Ollt its lhbilities und('r tbe 38th c1aUl~ettnd
upon tbat groulJo he supported the bill.,.The
Hou.e had no right to pre!':ume t~that
power wnuli!. be abused. (Mr. Fawk·ner.---:
"Oh. oh.") The hon. memb~r expressed an
opinion that members who were shareholders
in the company were not entitled to vote, in
snpport of which he quoted two CBSt'S in which
dt'chlio~s had bet'n ~iven in the House of
Lords. and in the House of Corn mons, to
the f'if, ct that an hon. member had no right
to vote for a bill the pa~sing of which would
forward his pP.cllniary interest.
Mr. FELLOWS intim't.t.ed that a member
was not debarred from voting against a bill
wbich would inteIfere with his pecuniary Intelent.
The PRESIDENT rt'marked that the P.~
of order bad not yet been raised.
/'F,r.,
Mr. FAWKNER suggested that the ap~
should be arljonrned.
.'
;
Mr. STRACHAN WOllU prefer the vote
being taken at oncf'. He thought that sufficient time ha.d been occupi~d in the discUilsion.
Mr. FAWKNER moved that the d~bate be
adjrmmed until next day.
The motion was agreed to.
CHINESE IMMIGRANTS ACT AMENDllmrf BILL.

A mesS'lge wa~ rt ct>iveo from the Lt-Irislative
AFsembly, t.ransmitting this bill for ihe consideration of the Council.
On the mot.ion nf Mr. MITCHELL. the bill
WfiS read a fi rlit timp, and ordend to be
printed, and the ~f'cond reading was made an
order of the da.y for Tuesday next.
The remainini business was potItponed; and
the Home adiourneli at twenty-five miIlutes
past six o'clock until four p.m. the following
day,
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at balf-past
four o'clock.
RETURNS.
Mr. ANDERSON laid on the table, in accordance with a motion of the member for
West Melbourne (Mr. Loader), a progress
report on the subject of immigration, as well
as amendt:d rt:turns rt:8ptJcting the same matter.
Mr.O'SHANASSY laid on the table the report of the commissioners on the subject of
pleuro-pneumunia.
REPORT.
Mr. HEALES laid on the table the 19th
rt~rt of the Printing Committee.
PETITION,
Mr. RICHARDSON presented a petition
from reElidtmts of tbe district of South Grant
against the Newspaper Bill.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice th~t, on the
following day, he would ask the Chief SecIatary if Govt:rnment had under their considt:ration the serious losses which had been
sustained by many pelsons through thtJ failure
of the Provident Int:titute?
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that, tomorrow, he would call the atttJntion of the
hon. the Treasurer to a recommendation conta.ined in the report of the Commission on
Municipal and Charitable Institutions, namely,
that .u~til a gene~al system Jor the support of
chantIes embraclDg Melbourne and Geelong
ehtill have been adopted, the Mdbonrne
L~es' B- nevolent Socit'ty and the Geelong
Fewale Benevolent A8Sociation should receive
I!ODl8 assistance from the st!l.te, and to ask
whetner the Government intend to give effect
to such recommendation by pll:ldng a sum of
money for that purpose UpOll a supplt.>mentary
estimate for 1863 ; and if so, to what amount
in each case.
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that, tomorrow, he would ask the hon. the Treasurer
whether the Government mtended to apportion
to the several Presbyterian denominations
thdr respective shares of the grant-in-aid to
religion for 1863, in accordance with the
scheme adopted as to those denominations in
respect of the grant for last year; and if so,
wh~ther the Government have obtained the
Cro\1n law officers', or other plOfessional
opinion, asserting the It.'gality of such apportIOnment.
GIPPS LAND.
Mr. BRODRIBB, in the absence of Dr.
Mackay, ga.ve notice that, to-morrow, that
hon. member would ask the Chief Secretary
how the money recently voted for the telegraph and roads in GipP:l Land was to be expended. and what steps' had already been
taken. The hon. member would also, on
the sa.me day, ask the Minister of Justice
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what steps had been taken regarding the appointment of a warden for North Gipps
Land?
THE ASSESSMENT APPEALS.
Mr. DUFFY laid on the table a report in
relation to the arbitrations in appeals againlSt
the assessments on pastoral runs. H~ mentioned th:lt the last return ha1 only been received that day. The report would be plinted
and circulated in the course of the following
day, and hon. members would see that it would
not be practicabld to proceed with the
Land Bill till they had m8o:itued the contents
of the report.
THE N...,l' APER BILL.
Mr. SULLIVAN asked the Attorney General whether it was the intenti.. n of the Government to proceed with the Newspaper Bill,
and when?
Mr. IRELAND did not Bee why a question
of that kind should be 8.fked. as to the order
of the day relating to that bill, any more than
to any otber order of the day. When the proper
time cam~, the hon. member would see what
the Government intended to do.
Mr. SULLI VAN did not consider that a
proper answer to a question which any hon
member had a right to ask.
COAL AND GREEN STONE.
Mr. DUFFY would mention that he had
laid on the table of the Library a specimen
coal from a seam found by A~sistant-surveyor
Macdonald on the road between Melbourne
and Gipps Ll.ndj and there was every appearance, he might add, of there being a large
fidd of it. It was the most northern vdn of
coal yet discovered in the colony. He bad
also laid on the ta.ble of the library a specimen of green stone, enormous masses of which
were fouud in the Geelous dh!trict. It took a
polish better than mal ble, and was almost of
a quality with the verd antique at home. The
only drawback to its being extensively
used might be the cost and difficulty of working it. These dit:lcovt'ries showed that opportunities for new industries were I.onstantly
predt:nting themstlves.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. BROOKE gave notice tha,t on Thursday he would move for copies of all cor'
respondence and regulations adopted on the
tubject of retiring pensions to MinisteI8.
THE RAILWAY COMMITTEE.
Mr. HOU STON, with the leave of the House!.
brought up the second progress report ot
the R~ilway Committee, and moved that it be
read.
The motion was carried, and the report
read, and then ordered to Le laid on the
table. It was as follows: -" Your committee
have taken into their consideration tht: docu~ents referred to them by yotu honourable
Honse since the date of thtir la:;t report and
are of opinion that their previous report has
been fully borne out, and further confirmed,
by the additional evidenCtl since taken."
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.£6,7465s. be granted to Her Majesty for the

pay of the officers and men of the steam'sloop
Victoria.
Mr. B. G. DAVIES caned attention to the
salary of the commandtr; and asked whether
hou~e, fuel, light, and water were granted to
him in, addition to his salary? He could not
see why that should be the case if it was 80,
and thought that the commander of the Victoria should be requited to live on board hit!
vessel.
Mr. HATNES stated that the a)]owance
SUPPLY.
named ban ,lwaY8 heen grant€d, and it was
not thought advisable to discontinne it.
The House then Iwent.into committee of
Mr. M'CULLOCH regl\rded the qUebtion as
supply.
•
a Vt'IY peltinent one. Why should the comMr. HAINES proposed ea.11ing the attention mander have hou~, fnel, liiotht, and wattr, in
of ho!}.. mt'libels to the postvoned items in addition to his salary? There was an underthe Estimates, and would begin with the vote standing some years a~o that these ·should be
for the Victorill.. the fifl,t item in the Chief done away with; and why should they not be
Secretary'g department. The House would so? A~rdD, he would ask whether the house
r~llect that, in committee, a vote of ont'-half belongt~d to the Government. or was r&uto-d
the whole amount }Jroposed was carried; but by them, or what? They ought to know ~he .
on the report of the committee beilJg brought actu'\l pfl!'li1ion in which the matter stood. "'i.
up, the ¥ ,.18e dissentt·d from it, and res,,}ved
Mr. HAINES wall surprised that thtt hOD.
ttla', the Government should bring down an mt'mbtr should ask for any explanation
amended estimate reducing the vote. Accord- all, because he mllst be w.-ll aware that H,
iugly, in the month of February, the Govern- always had been the custom to give the house,
ment did bring down an amended E.timate, and the Governmfnt had seen no reafen to
in which it was proposed that the number of depart from it. It had always btlt'n part of
OffiCeI'd and men should be fixt!d at fiftythrfle, the remuneration paid to the commandtf,
that being a reduction from ninety-five. He and the hon. member was as well aware of the
presumed that hon. members were acqnaintt:d fact as hfl waR.
with the nature of the scheme which he held
Mr. WOODS, notwithstanding the very
in hi.. hand, aud hy which the Victoria would loose explanation of the Treasurer, would
be reduced to the level of smaller vesse}g oppo~e the vote; and if anyone would prounder the command of n.. utenants. But it pose that the vote for the steam "loop Vieallpeared to him that the Victoria could not. toria be struck ont altogether he would ",upbe regarded as bdoIlgir;g to that clasll. Small port the m()tion. She was not a Rteam sloop
vessels commandt)ol l,y lieutman's bad not an war at all, and it was notorious that lOW
independent commalld. They Wtfe generally would not staud the ghost of a shot. (Laug~
.,mployed as tendef8 to some other 6hip, so ter.) It was &0 much money thrown away, the
that no pTOrer comp1uison could be made be- amount tbat was paid to mainb.in her; hut
twe't'n Vl't'sdti of that class alJd the Victoria. it wa.~ the officers who were to be pTovided
The latter was an indepcndtmt command. In for, and not the flhip which it was corlsidered
the amended E:ltimate it would be found, that advi,;ahle to maintain. What could the Vicexcepting the salary of the commander, the t{)ria, for example, have done to prevt:'nt the
officer~ and mt'n were not placed on a footing Bogatyr, or the Dutch man· of-war, from
much bett('r th~tD those of their respective coming here? They were simply throwing
chs~es eflg'1gf-'d iu the service at borne. The awav 1'\0 mucb money on what they called a
E·timate" were ilivided into three paJt~. The Rteam sloop, and that chiefly for the bent fit of
nll!t made provi8ioIJ for the salaries of the Williamstown.itappeared. Forlittlemoretban
offieers and mtn on the reduced scale, the the Victoria cost annually, they mi~ht get a
11 cond
provided for the pay of both i vesselcapahleotcarryinggunsof lOOlb.ca1ibre.
up to the time of the reduction, and nut the Victoria was almost 88 usdess as
the third provided for compcul'lation for some of the GovetnmeLt(lffice~,and,like them,
the loss su~tained by the reductions. That merely a rt:ceptacll' for Barnacles and parawas done in aecordallce with an act in exis- sites on the public funds. Members knew
tence-the Aimed Vt's~ls Regulation Act; well that if the question were lelt to a comaud to.llhough a quc:ltion might be rai:,,,d as mittee of commercial men, and they had to
to their legal title to compemation, the bill put their h:lnds in their pockets to support
having been disallowed by Her Majt'i'ty, he be- her" the Victoria would not be retained for a
lieved tbat tlwy had a just claim ill equity. day, nor an hOllt. He would vote for every
liut he would be able to go on at any rate reduction that was proposed.
that evening with the first and third part.:J
Mr. GILLIES would ask wbether any "om
of the amended Estimate; and to reduce the of money could be expended for house, fuel,
amount which could be daimed for cum- lil?ht, and water, in the manner pro polled ,
pemation. he would ha.ve to ask a vote fur WIthout a diH~(;t vote of the House?
six mouths imtead of for two, in order that
Mr. HAINES referred the hon. member to
the officer,; ano lOen might be paid up to the the EHtimates before him, and the practice
cud of June. He would, therefore, move that' hitherto pursued.

'Ihe SPEAKER intimated that he had reCt-i\"('d me8Sages from the Counci1 respecting
the Electoral Act A mendment Bill, the Local
Government Bill, anit thti East COllillgwood
Improvement Bill. The me&lages stated that
the Council had agrt:ed to these measures with
amendments.
The amendmen~ were ordf'red to be
printed, and taken into consideration on
Friday.
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Mr. ORKNEY agreed in much that had
fallen flom the member for Crowlands; but,
instead of laying up the Victoria'in ordinaQ',
he would recommend that she should be sold.
He certainly thought the Minister of Finance
should be relieved of ODe of his joint offices
of Commandtr·in·chief of the Army, First
Lord of the Admiralty, and Paymaswr of the
Forces.
Mr. IlAINES made a reply, which was
quite inaudible in the gallery.
Mr. VERDON said that considerable reduction had been made upon the first and
second jijstimates submitted to the House. If
a leduction were to be made, it should be in
accordance with the' Er.gli8h standard, and
from books bt fore him he found that the proposed reduction was in accordance with
that standard. But he thought the question might 00 raised as to the expt:dieney' of reducing the ve8St'1 at all from
herfnll complement; and he, as well as
oth.et'hon. member!!, no doubt. fouDd himWf in difficulty in dealing with that subject,
because he had not before him information
whiOb ought to have been bubmiLtt'd when
the vottl was brought before them. Ou tbe
E8timates there ww; a sum of £60,000 for the
purchase of an irolJ·pla.ttld steam-vessel, to
be brought out f[Om England: hut before
they could be asked to consider that qUQstion,
any more than the present, they should have
full information before them. He had hoped
that the Trtasurer would that evening have
entered into the whole question of the ddences;
and he thonght it Was not fair that they
should be asked to deal with this particular
vote, without knowing what was to be done
otherwi~e. 'fhey should not be called upon
1;0 treat the prt'sent as an isolatt'd qu~tion.
11. the House should refuse to vot.e the
~,OOO, they might want to keep the Victoria
at ber present forc(\. If they voted that
amount they might desire to do away with
the Victoria, or they might deE'ire to reta.in
both; and thelefOl et he Treasu rer 8hou hi ha. ve
asked iht-m to consider the Whole subject at
once. It was not too la.te, he thought, for
the Treasurer either to make the statement
detlired from him as to the general question,
or to postpone the pre~ent vote until he
was in a position to do so. For hit: own
part, Qe felt considerable difficulty in
knowing what to do with the vote, because
it must 00 apparent to t'v«'ry one that if they
Were tt) vote money for defences they should
do so in the best possible way. If the Victoria
were to be rt·taiued at all, it ought to be in a
state of tfficiency, and he protested against
her being done away with merely because it
ple:i8ed some people to say she should be so.
He did flOt know that it was desirable to do
away with her, and he would be prep'ared to
give his reasons for that opinion. But the
whole question shonld undoubtedly be dealt
with at once, so that hone members might be
in a position to deal with it properly, and to
say whether they would have the iron-plated
vessel, or the Victoria, or both. He would ask
the Treasurer to adopt 'One or other of the
COUl'BCS he had suggtsted.
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Mr. HAINES had listened with interest to
the remarks of the hone member; and he
would 8&Y, in reply, that he wu receiving
almost every day more information regarding
the iron-plated vCllsel, the cost of construction,
of bringing her from England, and of maintaining her here on a war or peace footing. It
would not be necessary, he might add, to
rl tain ht'r always up to ht'r full complement.
There had been two plans of defences submitted to the Hot1se. The one was the plan
of Captain Scratchley, showing a reduced
scheme, and the othel scheme was submitted
subsequently. Shortly after the Government
began their inquiries on the subject of the
delenCeiJ. they also rt'cdved intelligence of the
battle betwten the Monitor and the Merrimac.
The committee had inquired into thlA.t part
of the subject also, and ,hey were of opinion
that it might be desirable to have a vt:~l of
that desCription. It bad likewise been considered that, seeing that the officers here had
been so long away from England, they might
not 00 so compttent to advise 8S to what was
best to be done; and, therdore, the Government had written to Mr. CLildef8, requesting
l:im to make inquiries as to the bet.t
plan of deft-nce that could be adopted.
The result of that application was a CODlmunication, which he would lay before them.
A report of a board of competent officertl,
showing the advantages and disadvantages
of employing the Victoria, would also be
placed before the House, which could then
form its own opinion. It might be that
though the vessel migLt be unable to rendtr
any great services in a warlike capacity, yet it
would proVtl desirable to maintain her in a
civil capacity. At all events. she ought to be
maintained until the iron-built vtssel was
procured, because in hl:'r crew they had a most
valuable body of men to transfer to the new
gunboat. In the cHDlSideration of the question
of the defences of the POI t, the Victoria might
be placed on one side altogether, as it was not
likely she would form any put of the scheme
were a gun boat procured or not. It was not,
thHefore, nece~sary to bring the vote for the
salaries of her officer8 and crew under con!!idt'ration in conntxion with the subject of defences.
Mr. VERDON was more bewildered than
ever what cuurse to take. The hon. member
said that the Victoria would be of no use for
defensive purposes, but if so, where 1l1li
the occasion for the twenty officerd. wllft.
only forty AB. seamen, as the E8timatt 8
proposed? Again, if the men were likely
to be required for the gUlJboat, why dId
the Government, by the E"timate, propose to
disba.nd a large number of them? 1'he hone
mt'mber's argumtnts ought to induce the
House to vou, against the E~timate, or at leaari;
to pause before taking any dtcided action.
The hone member himself could scalcely tell
what the vessel was nej:ded for until Parliament had pronounced upon the Government
proposition to expend £60.000 in thtl purchue
of an iron gunboat. It was quite plain that
the two questions could not be rationally considlred belJ8l'ately, and he would theref()re
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again urge the Treasurer either to let matters
stand as they were, or defer the consideration
of the queRtion until the House went into the
whole subject of national defences.
Mr. HAINES said the hon. member must
surely be aware that the present ERtimates
were brought rlown wlf'l v in obpdience to the
wishes of the House. His own Estimates had
been amended. but so far from saying a word
in defence of the pref'ent scheme, he was of
opinion that it was wrong in principle. He
would Hke to see it thrown out, and the
former Estimates adopted.
Mr. VERDO~ presumed, the:1, th3t the
hon. member would suvport an amendment
for the postponemt'nt of the considtration of
the question nntil the H,)Use h~d decided a~
to the propdc::ty of pnrchasing an iron-plated
steamer?
Mr. HAINES did not see the slightRst cnnnexion between the two subiects. Wdre the
gunboat obtained, the Victoria might still be
need..d j and whether it was obtained or not,
the Victoria would not form p~rt of the def~nces of thl~ port.
Mr. VERDO~ asked then how the E:ltimates could be justified?
Mr. HAINES replied, by the decision of the
Honse.
Mr. VERDON presumed it was not the reduction iu the number of her Clew which rendered her incapable of forming part of the
defences, but the fact that she was a wooden
vessel.
Mr. RUNES had no desire to prolong the
alt~rcation.
The paltial diRbanding of the
crew could only effect a small saving, and it
was not his desire that it should take
place.
Mr. J. T. SMITH expressed bis opinion that
the member for Williamstown had fallen into
an error, through not bdug aWR.re that the
Hou!'e ha; required the amended E,timate3 to
be submitted. At any rate, an iron vel;sel
could Ut t Le intwductld for twelve monthtl,
and surdy the hon. member would not abandon the Victoria until the new vessel arrived. The disparaging remarks made with
reference' to the alleged indficiency of the ves'
Eel applied not to the crew, but to the vessel;
and, granting that she W8.8 blt a small
steamer, this was 110 reason why they should
da away with htlr Ul.til they procured a bettt-r
•
in her place. Her crew would do crddit
to a fint"r vessel, and they ought to be .kept
together. It certainly seemed strange that
t.he captain should have an allowance for
house-rent, and he would rather £lee the Falary
of t.hat officer increased, and the allowanCtl di:;continued.
Upon the motion of Mr. HAINES, progref:S
was reported, in order to permit of a mes~age
from the Legil;lative Council being received.
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ment Bill might be transmitted. to the
Council
Upon the motion of Mr. BBODBIBB, the message was ordered to be complied with.
SUPPLY.
The House then resolvl!d itself again into
Committee of Supply.
Mr. BRODRlBB said he found the sum
voted last year for the Victoria was £10,996
15s. It W8.8 now proposed that .£9,400 should
be voted, so that, on the score of economy,
there was not much difference in partially
disbanding the crew and in continuing the
vessel in the state of the previous year. The
saving would be only £1,500, and this amount
could be pa.rtially saved. Any way, if the
vesst"l could be dficiently maintained for
£lO,OOO, it seemed a pity that the reduction
tlhould take place to save so small an amount.
Recent events in New Zealand render~ it
probable that the whole of the military and
naval fOrCtl8 in the colouies would be conoen.·
trated thefe, and that the sole protection ot
the immense property in the bay, and of
the gold ships which sailed from Melhoorne,
would be this little sloop of war, the efficiency
of which it was now propo:!ed to destroy. He
pointed out that the vessel had acted for some
ti me pa!lt as a police ve~sel, and that she was
always ready to proceed to the succour of any
ship in dh,trt'ss, and he maintained that on
account of the service she rendered in these
capacities it was inexpedient to reduce her.
The Government did not desire to reduce the
ves;;el, and the most prudent course would be
to maintain the vessel efficiently until the
Parliament decided what should be done wit;b.
regard to the deft-neps of the colony generaUl~
He moved that the Estimates of the previ_
year be adopted.
.'
Mr. WOODS said the membt'ls who had addr~sed themselves to the question had entirely
omitted to show that the Victoria was a vessel
of war-that she was capable of offering a
succtRsful resistance to any hostile vessel
entering the bay. He was williug to admit
that the officers and crew had rendered civil
servicelJ, and should the opportunity be
offded him he would be ready to I)upport a
recognition of those services; but still, this
did 1I0t alter the real question, which was,
that any vessel likely to be Rf'nt hi reO-fur hos;..
tile purposes would sink the Victoria the fil"&t
broadside. If the ve~sel was Rolely to be ~m
ployed in a civil capa~ity, let her bdputupon a
correfpondingfooting. At the present tim«-,she
waa neither upon a peace nor a war footing.
The best thing woulcl he to adopt the suggestiun
of the hon. meml er, Mr. Orknt"y, and sell the
velisel for trading purposes. In his opinion,
the Government ougllt some time back to
have commenced bllilding gunboats here,
~endin~ to England for the guns and armour.
The best timbtr in the world for shipbuilding
MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL.
was ironbark, and while the ships were being
The SPEAKER communicated the message, built here, the armour could have betn prowhich requesttd that the plans and specifica- cured from England. Had this been done,
tions appertaining to the MelbourLe and four gunboat~, each Qapable of carrying a l()()"
Hobson'ti Bay Railway Company's Act Amend- pound gun, would have been procured for
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£60,000. and the bar~ut would have been render4;ld impregnable againstany forcdikdy to be
sent against it. The Victoria cost at least
£18,000 per annum; indeed, the sums paid on
account of her were so mndrlled up in the
E·tim~tes, that it was impOSI'ible to sa}' what
she did COBt the country; and while thIS large
amount was bting paid, hon. members naturally put some faith in her, and 1'0 proper
means for defence were not obtained. It was
time this WIlS put a stop to, aud that the
example of the Confeder.'lte States, where the
people, instead of talking and p !s!:'ing resolutions, set to work for themselves, was imitated. He was by no means certain that the
crew of the Victoria would be useful on t.he
new gunboats, for they would have to undergo
a new training, and in euch casef it was always
easier to train men who had nothing to forget.
Under any circumstances, there could be no
difficulty in procuring men in port, even if it
w~re ,not likely they would come out from
England.
. Mr. SNODGRAS~ observed that the hon.
member had giveu the committee the bendit
ofhii4 .opinion, but he St'emed to forget that
the Victoria was sent out by persons, knowiug the wants of the colony, as a vessel well
adapted for the purpose. (Mr. Woods.co How long ago ?")
Why, as long as t.he
Victoria hOO been here-(laughter)- some
eight years. He tru8ted that the House would
not be guilty of such an absurdity as to do
away with the vessel, because she did not
come up to the hon. member's idea of what
a man-of war should be. In former years the
expenditure might have been enormous, but
it w!\s now proposed that the vessel should be
placed upon a fair footing. 1f ~he was to be
diilposed of, let it be done in a fair open way,
by sending her to the China. sea;:, or some
other market where she could be sold.
Mr. H.HNES pointed out the effect of the
new Et;timat~s. The original Estimate the
Govt'rnment submittt'rl for sslari... s and wages
was for the sum of £IO.99615~. This amount
was reduced to £674G 58; comppn~ation to
the men reduced amounted to £1,468 88.6d.,
and their wages up to the time the reduC'tion
would commence would be equal t.o £1.950.
These amounts made a tot·al of £10,164 133.
6d" so that the whole saving effected was
but .£832. For a saving of this amount, it was
not worth while to deprive tht' country of
the services of the vesoel, for after all Rbe
must be better than !bing at all. Tbe
hon. member (Mr. Woo
was doubtless well·
qualified to ~peak on t e suLject of the defences of the port. He wished hon. memher8,
however, to eoruzider the question of the Victoria irrespective of that of the deffnces of
the colony. In due course. that question
would be submitted, anrl the House could say
whether Sir John Hay's scheme, fortified by
the opinion of other eminent (.fficers, should
\le adopted, or the recommendations of the
-'lJefence Committee, or whether the matter
should be handed over to the member for
Crowlands.
Mr. FRANCIS regretted to find that the
House was n()w continually asked to legislate
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in a fog. "'ben the original proposition was
withdraWn, it was undelstood that the Victoria was to be placed on a rtdnced footing,
but the amended Estimates seemed to him tu
be open to serious question. There was some
reference at the time to the ve8Stl being kept up
asa quasi man ·of·war, and in tbis view of the
case It seemed strange that the number of the
crew should be altered so that there should be
twenty officers in a crew of fifty three men.
Looking over the return, he found·tat the
A.B.'s had bc:en reduced from twenty ree to
fourteen. He also found that the" trimmers,"
who were at least as useful now as ever they
had been, were reduced from fourteen to
seven, while the ordinary seamen were
t,rought down from eight to two, and the boys
from twelve to five. Thus the burden of the
reduction fell upon the seamen, whilE'! the
staff of officeJS were retained at their original
point. He could not see why a crew of fiftythree men should require a commander, at
£600 a year, exclusive of house, water, light,
and fuel, and a first lieutenant, with £350 a
yt'ar and allowances, when by the naval regulations the commander of a vessel of war when
on active duty received only £301 ~. 6d.
with an addition of £45 i and a lieutenan~,
hetlides his 28. per day, got only £2l9 per
annnm. It had been urlled by the hon. mem ber
for St. Kilda that the Victoria performed efficient services as a sort of police in the bay,
but he believed she was not really competent
for that duty; and as for what she
did in supplying lighthouses, fhe was
most unfit for that pUlpose, for the country
could easily get that done for £3,000 or .£3,500
which it. appeared now cost some £25,000. It
might be faid that it would be best to at
least keep the Victoria till we knew how we
were going to spend some £60,000 in an ironplated boat; but, in looking round to the
other coloniefl, he found they got on very
well without such a provision. The), had no
Rllch vessel 8S the Victoria in Sydney, nor in
Canada, nor at the Cape of Good Hope, where
it would set-m vessels wue often callirJg, from
whom s.)mething might be f'-'lTed. All these
colonies needed police and lighthoustl~t and
yet did wi thout a sloop of war; and he, rouefore, thought it was in accordance with
common sense that we should do without one
here too. Fl'Om information received from
Sydney, it appealed that they were going to
have a block-ship from home for the protection
of that port, and he found Mr. Cobden sayiug
in the House ofCommons that there was a number of this class of vessels useless for any other
purpose now. unemployed, which would be
just the sort of thing to suit this colony.
When the Nicholson Government wrre in
power an application was made on behalf of
this colony for such a fhip, and the pre£ent
moment was just the time when it might be
repeated. Then the question came, how long
this piece of extravagance-for he could call
it notbilJg else-was to be kept up? He did
not appreciate the success of that process
which reduced the seamen, and left the
officers. It was not very long since there W88
a change in the 'police magistracy at Wil-
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JiAmstown. and it would not have been undPRirable if the present commander of the
VictOJia had been nominated to that office.
for which he was admirably fitterl, sO that hill
claims would hfLve been disposed of without
shelving him. However, hewa@nottheGovernmpnt, and perhaps the be~ COUrsA had been
taken; but still the officer in question might be
diilposed of in some such mode. He remem·
beroo the argument of the hon. Mini~ter of
Fina. that the Victoria WBS better than
notht~: but thiR hardly justified the expenditure of Rome '£15,000 or ,£16,000 per annum;
and, be@ide!!, if he read the estimate rightly,
the reduction was already made.
Mr. HAINES.-No; it has not yet taken
plRc",.
Mr. FRANCIS, at all events, saw reason to
complain that the House was to be driven to
accept something because hon. members could
not undATlitl\nd the alternative. AR to keeping the Victoria, the expense W!LS hardly to be
estimlLted, for in a short time she would need
fresh boilers, and other repairs, which would
lead to enormous expense, so thfLt be really
WA.S ready to agree with the hon. mem ber for
Dalhousie, that the best thing to be done
with her was to Rend her to a good market,
and Fell her. Personally, he rt'spected Cap·
tain Norman as much as any man in the
colony, but he should certainly find it hh
dnty to propose fLn amendment, reducing the
vote by .£6OO-the salary of the commander;
for surely it was too much to need a commander and two lieutenants for such a. reduced crpw.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remembered no session
in which the vote for the Victoria ha.d not
been the subject of great disC118f1ion and objec·
tion, but no one had ever boldly unrlerlaken
the responsibility of advocating entirely doing
away with her. Hon. members had talked of
finding a good market for her, but he was
astoni.;hed at a proposition !'IO impracticable,
considering that the new discoveries in warfare made her not nearly f;0 valuable, as q, war
vessel, now, as she would have beeR four or
five yearll ago, while, for mercl\ntilp. purposes,
she was likely to fetch but little. (Mr. Frauci:!.
-" Hear hear.") To this colony, however,
she wail just now worth much m -re, for here
she was in our harbrmr, at onr very dool"A,
and if done awa.y with the colony woul1
be practically without defence. Moreover,
expensive as sbe had been, she had, in
effect, llaved the colony immenF~e mmFl,
because, guided by her cost. the Hf)uRA had
postponed continually the subject of fortification, and now the new di-coverieR of warfa.re
hlLd 80 ch~n~ed the conditions of defence, that
all the monp.y that would have been lilpent
but for the Victoria would have been thrown
away. It was true there was a disproportionate reduction of men more than officers:
but then, if that waR complained of, it could
eaRily he rnmediAd by increasing the number
of the former. Bellicit'S, the sy~tem of cutting
<lown the commander. and giving the command t·" a suhordinate officer, was not the
proper was to go to work. Then. again, let
hOD. members coIlsider the state of the
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country. Within a ,.,.'-." war brid' bff,ken
out in New Zealand. and-tbe war-glttp Hanief,
which was to be sent to thfe pOrt for it~ro·
~tion, and as a set·off to the visit of the
RUBsian sloop of war, was at once I;pnt off to
the scene of operfLtions. Here, then, the colony
would have been utterly withal'!t protection but for the Victoria. and this alone
was a substantial reason why the esti·
mate before the Houqe should be enlarged.
There could be no,doubt but that, when the
vote WIUI IBst before the House, tht} whole
case was misundprstood j hon. members were
ta.ken by flurprisc, and he him-;elf waq unI\WfLrE', for imtance. t.hat by the Armed Ships'
Reg-ulations Act the G·,vernment were bound
to give 8ix montht,' notice to the crew before
discharging them. This mll.de the present
t'conomy a very ~man one, and in such CWWR
as the New Zealand war, reasons why the full
complement of seamen should be kept up were
abund!\nt. If at the end of this year, and
after a full discu~sion of the 8uhject of permanent defencRs, the House wished to do awa,
with the Victoria altogether, let it do 80 after
gi ring fair notice to all concerned. Let, at
lea.Qt, the question be put Ofl a legitimate
footing. The hon. member for Richmond had
spoken of a blockship for Sydney, but it was
not yet clear whether that boon would not be
as unsatisfactory as the gi"t of the white
elephant was to the man who could
not support it; and for this colol1Y
to apply for an arm of the service which WIUI
found uselefl!l at home, and was now ridiculed
throughout Europe, was quite out of the question. If the ship was to be given up let, fair
notice be given and the question be argued
next session, but the mode in which the subject was beinll dealt with now was not creditable to the cnlony.
Mr. LEVEY thought the Victoria had positively done mi8chief to the country, for 80
long as we had her here the In:n>erial Government thonght there was n(J~~a"ioD to
send 1\ man·ofwar to this port. '>Admitting
that the captain and crew of this vessel had a
80rt of claim on the Govemment, stIll it was
ba.d policy to go on placing them in an invidious position; and the bRRt plan would be to
treat them liberally, and get rid of them by
voting a lump sum. Before sending the Victoria to NewZealand again was thought Of1 it
would be best to gtlt back the mouel which
was alre&ily owing by the Imperial Governmpnt on thfLt RC~OlJut
Mr. M'CULLOCIllhought the Government
were not altogether keeping faith with the
House by supporting the amendment of the
hon. member for Brighton, after promilling a
reduction, which alone induced him to withdra.w bis propositiou for the entire doing
away with the veAAel. Nor did he think the
Government was dealing with the question in
a proper way at a1] j for he agreed with the
hon. member for Williamstown, that while d t '.
c11l'Ising what was to be done with t
Victoria, the House ought to have the who
suhject of defences properly before it. 'l'he
colony Wf\8 not in a position in which -it
could trifle with so large a sum of money as
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.£8,000 ()r £9,000. and hon. members were at
all eVlmts not justified in voting away the
money unltl68 better reason for the expenditure were shown. Re trusted that the House
would adhere to its former determination, and
.etthe expenditure of the ship Le redueed to
th ... t whic:h would be sufficient for a lieutenant
in command. 'rhe hon. Minister of Justice
bad said that the subject ought to be regarded
not 80 much as that of a ~loop of war, but as
connected with the Civil Service.
Mr. HAINES.-I said only ultimately.
Mr. M'CULLOCH woulrl, then, look upon
this as an additional argument on his side of
the question. He would m.uch ra.ther that the
HlJuse would insist upon the withdrav. al of
the qllestion till full infMmation of what
were the intentions of the Government was
afforded.
Mr. RAINES said the hon. member seemed
to be never satisfied with the inform.'ttion he
got; but, as it was, he (Mr. Haines) would add
still more to the stock. Even if the motion
were agreed to, to suit the hon. member, the
sum total of necessary expenses mu~t amount
to '£10,164 l3s. 6d., includmg the pay to which
the officers and men were entitled, as well as
compensation; whereas the original estimate
was £10,996, thus showing that the whole
saving would be only £832. It was hardly
worth while to adopt the hon. member's new
plan for the sake of so small a saving.
Mr. M'CULLOCH admitted the smallness
of the saving, but that would be balanced by
the lessened expense with which they would
start on the year following. The great error
of the Government had been that, whtreas
the reduced vote was discussed six months
ago, the reduction was not yet commenced,
therefore the txtra cost of that six mont8S
had bt'en lost.
Mr. LEVI had not taken the sense of the
RouEe at the last dh:cussion to be that the
vote should be reduced to the extent mentioned, but that it should be brought up to the
originalamouut. It was said that next year
would be begun with a reduction, but what
security was there that the whole question
would not be ,'e-discussed and a different view
taken every time the vote was brought forward? As it was, the non-settlement of the
question was producing serious results, and
he was informtd that the ulJcertainty felt
by every body had been so great, tha.t for
three months past there had not been a single
day's drill on board the vessel. This was an
obvious disadvantage and there were many
others. Moreover, he could not help his surprise at finding mercantile men of standing
coming forward to deprive the colony of a
vessel which had b£en of such signal service
to the mercantile community. He believed
that the country, if appealed to, would be
unanimous in favour of the motion of the
hon. member for St. Kilda.
Mr. FRANCIS merely wished, on a point of
order, to know whether he must await the
deci~ion on the amendmentofthe mem.ber for
Brighton before submitting that to which he
had alluded.
Mr. LALOR said the hon. member could

not propose to omit the first item at present,
becaul:le the que3tion would be taken upon the
whole amount. Htl could do so after the
amendment had been put to the committee.
Mr. VERDON would vote for the amendmentofthememb rlorBrighton, and thought
it due to his own side of the House to say why
hedid so. The present Wa3 simply a q 11estion
of £BOO, and for thatsurn they could maintain
the Vietoria as at present for the remainder
of the year; and if they did otht!rwise, they
would place the vessel in a position which it
would not I,e advitlable they should do. The
question as to the advisability of maintaining
the vessel, or otherwise, cod,l then be disposed of, and by the plan now pr<,posed they
would be able to secure the services of the
Vict~ria i.n her rresent condition, without
remit-ring themselve!-l liable to comp<:nsation.
While voting for the amendment, howeVt'r, he
would hold himrelf free to move at the proper
time the motion of which he hall already
given a sketch.
Mr. RAMSAY would also support the
amendment of the member for Brighton. It
was desirable to retain the services of the
Victoria, because, even if they did get a new
veEsel, the officers and crew of the former
would be required for the new ship. There
was a Scotch proverb, which sair! that tbey
should never "throwaway the dirty water
till they har! got tile clean into the houlle;"
and it would be unwi.,e to put away the Victoria, at least until they had got their new
ve3set·
Mr. WOODS asked the hon. member how
he, as a rrpresentati ve, could reconcile to himself such a wasteful expenditure of the publio
money as the £18,000 for the Victoria. ?
Mr. RAMSA Y 118iri it wa.s not a question of
£18,000, but of £800. and he could perfectly
justify his conduct whenever he might be
called upon to do so.
The amendment was then put, when the
House di vided as follows :Ayes ...
23
Noes ...
16
Majority for the amendment
The following is the divieion-list :Mr
Dr.
Mr.
-

Hr
Duffy
Dr.
Evans
Mr.
Haines
HiJ(inbotham -

Mr.
-

Bro Ike
Fra. cia
Girdlestone
Hpales
Houston
Levey

An"erltin
Berry
B'odribb
Don

AYES.
Jr~h d
Lambert
Levi
Macgregor
Mackay
M'Dona~d

Mr.
-

5

O'Shanas'y
Ramsay
R'ddell

Smith, J. T.
Smyth
Snodgra.sa

Morton
VerdOD.
Orr
NOES.
Mr. M'Cann
Mr, Sllllvan
- M'Culloch
- Thomson
-Orlm.y
- TuC!ktr
- Pope
- Wililoo
- 81> itb. A. J. - Woods.

Mr. HEALES p()inted out that the c)mmittee had now IUri ved at that point when
progress should be reported, as regarded the
vote for the Victoria, in order that the motion
5 X
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of the member for WilIiamRtown might b..,
conRidertld in connexion with the general
question of dt'fence. The committee could sit
aglliu immediately todt:al with tLe other items
which had ypt to come under tht-:ir notice.
Mr. VERDON had said he would move Lil'
motion if the Ilmendmt'nt wt're f(·jected; hut
it hit.d been carritl,i. Still. he was nut sati"fiecl
that the quelltion sbould remaitl iu its prnient
pOilition, or tha.t it sbould come up aga.in in
much the Bame st,ate at the end of six months,
Notwithstanding the vute arrivtlt1 at. the qUt 11tion still remained o~n. whether the changes
contemplated were to be m>ide 1lnder the
Arm~d Vesst'l" Act, and t e plOper time to <.liscuss that poilltwould Utl when the geueral qoestirln of the defences wa8Bubmitted t,) the House.
He did not wish to di"tlllU the present vote;
but he desireci to know whether the Gilvernment proposeci giving the Hf)u~e an oppor·
tunity of di!'cus...iug th,· quest iOIl as to whetber
or not the Victoria should be retaiut'd in ar,y
llbape when the general q ue~tion of the
nathnal defences was brought flJrwl\rd? This
question should he dewrmined befote the
Estimates for 1864: Were submiUeri.
Mr. HAINES sa.id he could not oh.iect tr) the
course suggt:sted by the member for Wtlliawstown.
Mr. VERDON ob;erved tha.t, in that C8.8e.
and in the eveut of the Hou~e deciding in
favour of paying-off the VictOlia. the Mir,j"ter
would be in a po:!ition tu give the notice tbat
would allow of the ~el vice" of the crew of the
Victoria to bt;) dispensed with at the end of

1863.
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Mr. HAINES remarked that no notice
woulol be suffici ..~nt if cla.ims fur COwpt:I1Sation were to bl' ente,tained.
Mr. HEALES sai,! if the Treasur"r desired
that the Parliam'·nt.hould be able, if it ch(\~t>,
to get rid of the Victuria. at tIle end of 18(;3,
the question must be attermined during the
prespnt mouth. or the GOverllmel,t woulJ not
be able to give the nropt'T notice.
Mr. HA NES called attention to the 13th
clall,.;e of tbe Arrnt:d Ve,.;~el~ R.'gt,lationiJ Bill,
wllicb statt'd that it should be' Ia.wful for the
Government at any time, on payment ill
adv\nce of j;ix month,,' wagt·s, to payoff any
"e~s"l coming within the Ope ration (.If the
act. He submittt:d that ~ix m -l'tI18' notice
would not carry out the intentiolls of the
mt>Bl'Ul'e. THle, the bill hall 110 It'gal forct'.
inltsOJuch as it uid nut recdve the IOJperi"l
a."ISent ; but t'till, the people whu entered into
a c()ntract uuoer the mt':l$ure }alid an eqllitabltl clllim to the bent·fits ilowILg frum its
provisionN.
. Mr. VERDON (,b-ervtJd that the compen8R.tiuo authotiscd by the bill wa~ only payable in case the shi~ was paid ofl' bdore the
ex))iration of the three years for wIlieh tile
men enwred.
It appeared that the thrt:e
years would expire on the 1st July next, :0:0
that, by tlimpltl t-ffluxion of time lil.y po;->sible
claim which the men could make fur compenElation would be extingui..hed wi,hr)ut any
di"honour to the House or to the Govern'
rot'lIt.
Mr. M'CULLOCH asked for some explana-
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nation as to" hou;lp., fuel. ltght, and water"
bPing provided fOT the lieutt:nant as WtlU as
the captain?
Mr. O'SHANASSY Raid theRf! advanta~e8,
which were vf comparativdy trifling amount,
Wt're ~iven to the lieutenant for his services in
Ntlw Zealand, b· caul1e there was no way by
which he could be pl'om()ted.
Al'tpr some further disculiSion, the vote of
£6.746 5s. was agreed to.
THE EDUCATION VOTE.

Mr. HAINES th(:n called the attention of
the committee to the vot.e for education. The
~urn of £25.000, he observed, had alrtlady been
grantelt oy the Hou"e, to allow of the paymeLt
of teachers' salarieS for the first quarter of the
year; and therp Tt mained £75,OUO to b:: voted,
provided the Houtitl were di~posed to adhere
to the E-timate which he originally brought
do)wn. He was afraid, however, that this
Hum would hardly be fouod adt'quate to the
w:mts of the country dUling 1863. particularly
aftt>r the information furnished by the Board
of Education. He wa"l inclined to think. that
an addition of £25,000 (the Rum named by
the mt>mber fOI East Bourke Borougbs) would
he sufficient to allow of provhdon for existing scbo.,lR, thuugh it might not allow for the
(Iuiug of a ~reat deal with regard to new
schoolq. He bt gged t.o move that the RU m of
£75,000 be graTlted to Her Majesty for the purposes of education, adding to the motion.:an
!'xprt'!'sion of opinion that this sum oug~t to
he incrpased by £i'5.000. Und~r these~'cir
cum~tnJct'R. he hOpt'd tbe member for East
Bonrke Boroughs would see the propTif'ty:e'
withduwiug the motion of which be h.,'
~iven notice, particularly as it would have the
t>tf"ct, of illt{~rfeting with tbe opera.tion of the
Common School~ Act.
Mr. H~~ALES thought it would be more
convenit!nt for him to prupOlSe his resolution.
Mr. HAINES said he h'ld no objection; but
he Fhould be compt'lled to 0ppORtl the latter
portion (·f the motion, which Tt lated. to the
principle of payment. He merely thought it
right to statp, on behalf of the Governmeni,
that they were not ad verse to the increase in
the vote recnmmended by the member for
East Bunrke Boroughs.
Mr. HE ALES ob~ervtd that. as there was a
,iifficnhy in the way of the '1'rtMUrer withdrav;iu~ the proposition, be would proceed
to offer a f~w rt'markr; in support of the
amendmt'nt he proposed to bnng forward.
Thtl reaSons the Tre&l'urer had a&;igned why
no cOlditiOlJR should be attacbtd to the
ApprolJriatiou Act. with rtfeJellce to the expen iiturt: of tLe t:ducational vote, Wt're the
Very reasons Ul'on wbich he ,al'oked the comrnittee to as>t!nt to his proposition. It
WaR becaufle he wished to see the Common
Schools Act carrit:d out according to its
ldkr RI,d sph it that be proposed no
money f:hould be spent upon what was
teJ mtjd the .. ref:ult f.yj;tem." The object
of the measure illtroduct:d the previous StSbion by the Chief Secretary, the Primary
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Schools Bill, WaR the introduction of this
.. result system." Since that bill was withdr awn, eel tain regulations purporting to have
the sanction of the Educational Board had
obtained publicity in the press, and these
reguldotions carried out the intentions of the
bin in such a manner that if the two documents were not prepared by the t!amtl person
the coincidenCd was an extraOIdio.ary olle.
On analYbing the Chief Reclt~tary'~ Bill,
it appeartld that the teachers would have received, iudependt'ntly of results, upon the
averdgd of thli four classes mentioned the
sum uf 131.'1. 6d. f.)r each child, and for children
under sevell years of age the sum of £1,
ma.king a total, independently of lesults, of
£1 13~. 6d. By the regul~tions it appea.red
that., independently of retmlt", the sum of 15s.
would have been paid in the first instance,
and aL;o 15~. for chil..lrt>n ltnder seven yenrs of
age, making a total of £1108. By the Chief
Secretary's hill, the paymeut, takiug the aver·
age, would have been £"2 Is. 3d. pt'r pupil, and
uuder the regulations it wouhi be £28,.; so
that it was clear the principle upon which the
regulations hart been frameo was identical
with th"t advocated hv the Chit:f Secrehry.
This was a sufficient reason why
he should ask the committee to take
steps to provide that the Common Schools
Act, which had been passed by such large
majorities in b/)th Houses of the Legislature,
t.beCalritld out. The Chief Secretary
. , 'tted hlm with desiring the reductiol
0': .. educational vote. HH did consider
tkAt hithel to the educatioual vote had been
eJji.•nded extravagantly, and that a better
~nlt might very well be obtained with a
smallerexPt:uditure;buthehadneverexpected
any great saving would be efft cted during the
first year of the operation of the existing act.
When that act w8.t\ intr<ldueed he sdoid that, by
the adoption of the classification sy~tem, a
saving of one-third in the cost of education
would be effected. aud that ml)rtl would be accomplisht::d tha.n was accompli:;hed then. This
he still QllPointained; but t did not justify the
charge. brought against him, both by the Chief
Secretary and by public prints, that he desired
the educational V,jte reduced from £120.000 to
.£80,000, ap-d would so deprive the children of
the colon; of edn::ation. As a. public m~n, it
btlCame his duty to deny the charge. Wl1at
he had maintainld waf, that. with a proper
classifieat.ion, and with a proper number of
pupils attending the s'-hooIs to enable the
cla!'sification . to be m~d·, better results
could be obtained for le~ money than
wa.s then expended. His opiuions on this
point were not formed from hit! own experience
so much as they were from the ~tudy of corn·
petent authorities, men who had devoted their
lives and energi. s to the work (·f education. A
colonial authority. Mr. A. Morrison, of the
Scotch College, said" J'lstice cannot btl done
the pupils with less than four classes, where
pos.,;ibltl six. Less than 120 in one Fchool,
thf:'re is a waste of educational power. Thrre
is scarcely a limit in the power, the cla.~Eifica·
tion, and the grt'ater the progress of the pupils."
Mr. Qlampton, whose opinion the commis-
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sioner~ in Great Britain had thought ihlecesIolary to take, said, .. The time needful for de"eloping certain re~ultt. in a school of 100 would
be twice as Iongas would ba required in a school
of 200. For effective gradation twelve classes are
needed. Forty pUpils can be as efficiently
taught as four or fiv{\. In reg:ud to economy,
the gain will brl ten times in f,lvour of 500 M
compared to fifty." Mr. Chaowick, another
eminent educationalist. said, •. I cOllsider
l!trge school~ ma.y be maintained with thrt'e
time::; the efficiency and one-third the cost."
TheBe statements were borne out by the experience of F.chools in the colony, The Denominational Board found that the cost of eliuca.ting 100 in a ~chool of thirty was .£AW,
while with a Rchool of 200 it was £:bO. The
National B<>ard found that to edncate 100
children in 8chools of thirty cost '£420, while
in schools of 200 it cost £200. In short, wht'n
operations werl' conductt:d upon a large scale
more good could be done withsmall means than
could be done with large mt'ans exptmded on
a small scale. He had never t'xpretlsed a willh
to see the educational voteleduced to.£80,000;
but he had Raid that if ~ thorough revolution
were made, if the principle of classification
were fully cllrrk<.! out, thlj work could be accomplished better, and one-third cht\a~r.
The rt-gulations which the board had had
under consideration, far from carrying out
this principle, however, would degrade the
teacherll,lvwer the standard of education. and
del.'ltwy dh;ci..,line. Hon. members were
placed at a disadvantage during the discU8sion, because it might be said that
they were dictating to the board j and
if these r~:;ulatiuns had not b~en published-if the schools had not been disturbed-if the profe~8ion of a schoolma!lter
had not heen lowered fr(.m the J!onourable
position it Occllpied twdv~ montht'l Silo-he
would not have- been justified in asking hon.
members to impose conditions upon the vote.
The board, however, by cORsidering these
regula.tions and circulating them, had enunciated a l'Iystem fatal to the cause of education
in the colony. It had been stated that tbe
boa.rd did not fin'l.lIy adopt the reglllations :
but as it had been in existence for nine
months, and no other regulations hadbfen
put forward, hon. membpfS were justifit'd in taking alarm. What would be
the t-fft-ct of these regulations? In tbe
first place, thf'Y would degrade the position
of the teachers. The Common Schools Bill
t-ndeavourtd to maintain this position by
holding nut encouragement for extended
cl~~ification, but under the rules the teacher
could not be stimulated to go beyond the
three standard brancht:s of education. If he
were capable of giving the children the education of ordinuy lab urers, the tendency of the
regllh,tion~ would he to stop hill1 thel~.
Surely, however, the Legi~latllre did not vote
thp. snm of £1~5/JOO for !luch a paltry ref<ult liS
this '? Unlike the policy of Great Britain,
the colony hlt.d enunciated a principle
that children should not only be educated
to read, write, and ci,.ber, but t hat. living
as they did in a democratic community,
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a general education fitting him fO! any posi- nations wouJd be held only twice ..year, and
tion IIhould be placed within the reach of each it was exceedingly doubtful if he would be
child. (Hear, hear.) The motive which induced the state to endow the Univer~ity with
£10,000 wa~, not to provide the children of
mtmbers with the education their parents
might otherwise be unable to iive tht'm, but
it was rather to fix a standard of tducation
for the colony, and to establish a ~chool to
which every child might look to enter to fit
bimst'lf for the highe8t position in the I!tate.
(Hear, hear.) Nothing could be more injurious
to any class of men than to render their payment uncertain, and this was prt'cit5ely what
the rt'gulations w· ,uld do. However, to look at
the question fairly, they must consider the
r"al state (,f the colony in connexion with it.
On a previous occasion he had as~erted that
thtlre was a larger proportion of children here
than in any other country in the world, alld
the Chief Secretary cheered this remark. The
m<,tive whieh led to the cheer waR good, but
still, in some respects, thifl condition was to
be deploreri. At·, the present time, he believed,
two· fifths of the popula.tion was under fifteen
years of age. According to I'tatistics taken
on the 3')th of Dtlcember, 1862, the population
under fifteen yt'ars of age numbered 210,000.
Of the!'e, 70.000 were under three years of
age, and 70,000 were between three aAd seven.
It would appear, therefcre, that half the children of the colony who were old enough to be
educated wt:'re under Eeven years of age, and
would not, therefore. be of any value under
the result system. Upon this bash~, he would
take a school of thirty children to illustrate
th" results of the f'lo-called result system.
Half the children would be under seven years
of age, and according to rule 9, paragraph
e, the teacher would receive 15s. for them,
which, for six monthg, would wake £11 5s.
P"e~uming that for eleven out of the remaining fiffPen, 248, would be received, that would
~ive £134 •. ; and under paragraph A. 7,;. 6d.
would be received for each of the remaining
four, making £1 10d.; f'howing a total payment for the thirty children of £25 19 •.
61. for the six months, or £51 18~. a-year. The
~(;hool fees would not average 30.~. per head;
b'lt allowing that sum, the whole amount
fl)r the year which the teacher would receive
from fees would be £45. According to the regulations, nosum would be giveI! hythe board in
exce~s of the snm contributed by fet's and contributions. It wa~ well known that the contributions would not btlsufficient to keep the schoolhouse in repair, so that the tohl sum which
the teacher would rn:eive, including the £45
from the board, would be £90 a-year. Was
this a f'ufficient remnneration for a mem who
had charge of the education of thirty chil·
dren" In his ovinion it was far too Hult'.
He objected al~o to the regula.tions with lespect to the examinatioI,S. If the children
were not l'ftlfent at the I'chool upon t.he day
upou which the ius[Jector haei t-ignitied his
intention to at tt"n ei , the teacher would be
allowed three hour~ to muskr them. with
the permission of the im,pector, and the
inS;Jcctor's report would be framed in accordallce with the number pnscnt. The exami-

able to muster his !;chola1'8 on a particular
day, especially in the winter season; but if he
were not able to do so, he would I>t, deprived
of some portion of the paltry pittance which
he would be entitled to supposing that all the
children were present at the in~pection. The
rules abo provided that iftheiuspectorrepOl ted
against the discipline or mode of instruction
adopted at any school. the teacher would not
get any portion of the Governmf'nt grant.
This was a most objectionable rule, for upon
the bc:st mode of educating children there
were as great differt>nces of opinion as upon
any other tmbject. This regulation, in fact,
placed the pllyment altogether in the power of
the inspectors, and the inevitable l'tsult of it
would be that all the best teachers would
forsake their schools and follow some
other employment. The lule which pro'
postd tha.t the salaries should only be paid
once in six months was also velY objectionable, six months being far too long to withhold payment of a.ny 1'01tion of a man's salary.
He was dure that no hon. member would
apply such a rule to his own empluye,. He
admitted that in schools which cODtained
above 200 scholars, tht-l system of payment
by results WIlS nnt so objectionable as in the
smaller schools, but these schools were very
few in number. The principle of payment by
results had been condemned by the best i ~.
I. s
on education in EuglalJd, a.nd one,·
man, Mr. Morrt-ll, said that" the best _ la
are tho~e which cannot be mew:ured. at~"
and that the moral and illtelleclUal tonlt~.
chool had a. far more important bearing Ok
the childr en than alli the power which could
be given them by reading, writing, and arithmetic. The hon. member procteded to read
the pf'titions which had been presented to the
Board of Education against the prinoiple of
payment by results from the membel'l .of.'$he
Cburch (lf England and the We~ley&n Methodists. The Pre!'bJterians had -a.lways' been
strongly oPPofled to the liYbtem; a.nd yet the
people of Scotland were perbaps, as 8' nation,
b"tter educated than the people of either
England or Ireland. The PJ't:'sbyteJians here
l.Jad presented a strong protest to the
board against the system. [1' he hOD.
member here read the protest.] It was
WI II known that many of the committte
who drew up this prokst had not only derived their experience of this question from
visiting schools, but some of them bad actually graduated in these lichoohooms themselws-a. fact which made their testimony
doubly valuable as oppo-ed to the testimollY
of mere theorit;ts, howevH fii8posed they
might be to ad var.ce the came of education.
That advancement was his own motive for
taking up so much of the time of the House;
Lut he tru~kd he had made it clear to the
minds of hOD. mernLe:s that hy adopting his
propot;;it·on, at; much might Le done in the en8uing six month~ 8S was dOlle during the
whole preceding twelve. Tbe following W&s
the resolution he should submit:.. This committee is of opinion that the
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grant for l!ubciJvision No. 1 should be incre8r8ed by £1,000 for contingencies; and-that
the grant for subdivision No. 2 should be in·
crea.sed by ,£24,000; and that no part of the
entire mm of .£1l6,700 should be expended
according to the system generally known a.s
payml::nt by wmltt,l; but that out of the lIaid
entire sum of ,£116,700, the sum of £0,000
should be expended in payment of the salaries
of teachers of music and drawing: and that
the rt'mainder of tbe said entire sum of
,£115.700. namely, '£110,700, should be expended in the payment of grants·in·aid to the
salaries of teachers and pupil-teachers of
schools, according to the nbmber of tt-acbers
reqlolired in them, and for augmentation of
teachers' salariet:, according to their classification, as shall be determiut'd by t.he Board of
Education, subject to the pruvil:;ions of the
16th section of the Com mon Schools Act; and
that salaries of teachers be paid monthly, and
to them directly."
He s~ould not adopt precisely this verbiage,
but 'Jhould make bome additions before tbe
qUlmion was put. OlJe portion ot the subject
he had, however, omitted to d wdl on, aud
th ..t was the additiou of singing and drawing
to the list of things taught. He knt"w, however, that other hon. IDt'mben~ would be able
to deal with that part of the subject, and
should leave it to them.
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not know if the hon.
member had accomplished the object with
~ he St't out; but it was tolerably clear,
frOll. tbe thinly attended benchep, that hon.
meaben, if they took much interest in the
subject, at least did not ~how it. He
could sympathize with the hon. member,
because it was plainly almost useless to
follow up a discu88ion to which the House
would not attend. The hon. member had
(ltarted a discussion which was Dot at all new,
for duriog the twelve years he had been in
Parliament no s~siun had passed without a
BiQ:liw.rargument or discus;;ion. 'fhe annual
vote mad6 ~fore tht're was an act, and the
ApPTopriation Act, w~re always being clogged
with. :oenditious from y~ar to :l'ear, and
to /laise the qUt'stiun now was notLing
fresb. The hOD. member, however, while
priding himself upon pastling an &<;t which
he said was /roing to work a levolution in
education in this cc'untry, yet did not appear
to- be content with it; and, by a J'TOcel ding
which one only heard of in this country, was
actually wishiIlg to anticipate the llcti{Jn of
tU6 board w hich hh~ act had created. This
seemed mORt t'xtrRordinary. The composition
of that board did not seem to be ques·
tioned, nor was its intearity as a public
body challenged; and -surely, in that
case, the bOIl. memb~r was bound to
let that,body fairly oevelope its plans. What
did he do instead? 'l'he hone member actually
said that the board had published,or intended
to publit;h, a set of rules and reguiatiom,
agaimt which he read t he protest of several
mem bers of religious bodies. But thf"re were
repre~entativt:s of those leligious bodies
already at the board, and it did not ap·
pear that they had been complained of
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the fi ve mem bus of the board were,
to a certain extent, representing certain
r "ligious bodies, and if tht'y were to be
objected to, what was easier than to call
upon them to resign 'I '1'he hone membfor
placed himself in a false position a.t once. If
the hon. member !:laid the board was not truly
constitated, nor a fair nflex of public opillion,
that was an inklligible objection, but he h .. a
not takt'n it. He never complained of the
composition of the board, and yet he was eager
to anticipate their action. That was the
sense and meaning of the amendment. It
prescribes a mode t.y which the vote shall be
expended, al1d if the Houlte wisted to take the
adminit:itration of the act out of the hands of
the board, of course it could be done; but
would allY man, with rt'gald to his character,
submit to such treatment? He bditved they
would not, though, of course, he spoke from
his own point of view, for he had received DO
communication on the subject. One piece of
information he had received, however, that
day, and this was, that at the Iakst he
should get the code of rules drawn up
by the board by the 9th of J une- seven
days hence. By that time, it appeared
they would be fully adjustt-d, and yet the
hone member for the East Bourke Boroughs
had been makilJg a spet ch of an hour or so
on the subject of a c{Jde which had not yet
been received by himself, as bead of the department. 'l'he proper course for any person
who doubted the integrity of the board Ehould
surely fir!'t have beeu to wait until that body
had at all events produced its code, and
theu take action upon it, or such other
course as migbt be suggested, but not to
anticipate it altogether, as the hone member
that had done. Was it to be taken for granted
the members of the board poesellsed less intelligence than the hon. member, and that he
had better mt'ans of knowing the requirements of the country? Many of them had
ht'en as long in the country, and were as well
educatt·d, and if be thought they did not constitute a proper tribunal, the be~t plan would
be to take their powers from them and the
matter out of tht'ir hands. As far 8S he
was pl"l'Sonally concerned, he should not make
the smallel>t objection to this, though perhaps what the House would do under the act
or by the ApPl'Opriation Act would not
satil:'fy him. But would the hon. member
give him some reasons for the conclusion
which had thus hem drawn? The W(h atetion of the Common Schools Act contemplated that there should be a standard as
to attendance and dil:'tauce from each other
with regard to schools to which the state
would grant endowment, and the result was
8hown hy the he"t information which he had
been able to collt'ct. From this source he
It-arned that out of 6031'chools in existellceon
the It:t of July lllst, 17~ would have to be diI>Continued as below the stlil.Jdard just mentioned.
The fact was. the bono member was under tbe
imprebsion that he could do in this country
what was succeSl-fnlly adopted el8t:\lherethat he c(;uld do in Victoria, with ito scatter~d
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and limited population, what was done in
Scotland, where the circum!'tances were
different, and tbat he could produce by la.rge
attendance and a classification of tt'achen:
the S8 me result as btJforH; but the fallacy of
that was provtd by the circumstance he (Mr.
O'Shan8.l!~Y) had just stated. Perhaps the
hone member did not care about the discontinuance of these 172 ~choolll. and its COIJsequent forcing of children into schools to
which thdr parents had a comciE'ntious objtction, or else depl i ving them
of the means of education altogether. At all
events, he appea.red to regard it as a mattpr
of vcry little conSt'quence, and tha.t the 172
8chouls ought somehow to be done without.
He (Mr. O·ShanastiY) might, howevlJr, tdl the
hone membdr that three years more, or any
number of year,; more. would uot lemedy thfs
difficulty, eVen w"re hi~ plans adoptt'd. He
profes!'ed to bd a friend of education, but did
he hope to gain his end by lowerh,g the
fttandard of teachers sud the scale of education?
'l'h~ hone mrmber boasted that in a year or
two he would produce a greater result with
£80,000 than had been done with £125,O()(!
formerly; but had he done what he said he
would"! What was tbe answer when he got
£20,OJO more than he spoke of? The anEWer
was, th ... t 172 schools were to bedi·contiuued;
SO be had gained a IO[ls. 'Yhat would the hone
mem ocr f:ay to this? ,Yas it not to any
peft;on of experience cleaIly the conilequt'lJce
of the 8ystem of 8alllries I\.nd ('bs~ification
alone? How much of the £150.000 he wanted
WaS thert1 to go to building new schoob?
None. Why, if the board wele to act on the
principle the hone membt'r laid down, f'carcely
any amount would do. That was a conviction
furced on his mind, aftel fiveyears'eKperience
on the DIJnominational Boald, and being able
to jud"e of the working of the system as wl?ll
as anybodY. IfthIJlState wanted to economise
in educlltioD, it must go on quite a different
plan, aud adopt rules which would secure the
very highest standard of qualification. 'l'he
hon. member wanted £1000 for contingencie~,
but what reason had he giveI'! for his request?
Mr. HEALES.-Because the Board of Educatiou a~k('d for it.
Mr. O'SHANASSY was surpriFed to find the
hon. member one moment oPpo!5ing the
boarri's rullJs, and then adoI,ting its recommendation about contingt'nci.-s. A~aill, t he
hone memh-r asked that no part of the t'ntire
sumof£115,700llhould be expended in whatwas
genertl.lly knl.wn as payment by results. 'Vhat
legal authority was there ill thiti? Who
knew the meaning of what \Vat' •. g"nerslly
known a~ payment by results?" That portion
of the resolutioll at least cOl:lld not be worked
out. fOl no one would know what Was meant.
Thtl hon. member 0.180 propoB~d to devote
£5,000 for tIJ8ching in singing and drawing.
This would at most be olily enough for a
very few schools in the ndghbourhood of
Melbourne anli Geelong; and !'urcly to
undt'rtake to give them accomPliSbmelJts-/
-for, however highly tbt,y were th011ght
of, they were nothing e~c - to .children
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throughout the length and breadth of the
colony was upon the face of it a waste, alid the
mouey would be much better employed in
providing education in outlying schools
where if the c1assi fication were persevered
in they would uot be supported at all.
What would be the general efft'Ct of the
hon. member's resolutioIls? Why that
all amendments would not met:t the
case. It would be simply doing one
of the most ridiculous things that Parliament could do. Either the present board was
suitable to it~ work, or it WM not. If it were
snitable, then it should be allowed to follow
its own course. If it were not, why not 811.y
operJly that no confideuce could be placed in
it as a tribunal? The hon_ member had madd
a stat.emeut as to the views of the Church
of England; but surely he knew that Mr.
Oriffith. chairmal'l of the board, was a member
of that body, Iioud as much a representative as
a man could be. His denomination, then,
need only communicate with him to get what
they wa.llted. The hone member mmt 00
gro~sly mistaken if he supposed such a
g.. ntleman would vote agaiuf;t t.he "ishes
of the religious body to which he b(!longed. Then, again, the Presbyterians.
They had their repretlentative there too.
Surely the hon. member had no just reason for
his complaint soout various bodies not being
reprtsented in the action takf'n by the hoar<1.
There WitS one Jew and oue Roman Cathalic
on the board; and was it to be said t~~f;-:-~e
action of the minority could overrule'th&t'1)f
the majOIity? The simple eff(ct of tbe':hm
would be that these 173 t:chools wouldbeclosed, and that the money would be paid
without any classification, and without respect to any rult's. But the hon. member,
not content with discussing his rei!olutilm only, had given tht'm a review
of all he had dane last year with 1'e/lard to the Common Schools Bill "baDd'he
believed All that would be put In t e ~
papers. But ht' suggested that therultil ih<6uld
be submitted to them before tbeytook ac1ion,
and if these were not satisfactorytotbeHotl!le
and t.he country, surdy there was' 81't'medy.
The cour~e the hon. member had taken was
not a dt'ft'nsible one, and if tht'y were to f. 1low in hip footsteps they would siml1ly havtI a
Common School" Bill, and I\. diEcu8tiion I"Vt ry
ses~ion on the whole quet'tion of education;
and he would ask if it wele desirable that mch
should he the caFe year fifter year? Was It not
more desirable that they should give a fair
trial to the act which they had lllready
pa~sed, and which, if found deft'div.', could
be amellded? A grt'at many peol,le had
\\ritten to him, showing that the' ~hools he
had alluded to mURt be close&. when the
act came into opt'Tation; an<f:vha., then,
would be the df. et upon th'!1'~~achers if
these schools were closed? What, in fact,
did the hon. member propoRe to do with them
and with the chiltilen? 'l'he hone member
mU8t Ree that the House would do a h~ty "lld
ill-advis!'d act if his rel'olntion were assented
to; simply beeaui'(, the chHdren could not go
illto other Echools, as he I'!OpOStd. The
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thing waR an impossibility. He did not
wa.nt to follow the hon. member through all
his arguments; but the hon. member appeared carefully to avoid much of what he
was now pointing out. The hon. member
!'laid that the plan of the Government would
l~ave the teacher the miSt-rable pittance of
£90 a year for his servicel:l; but under the
plan of the hon. member the teach('r would
be in a still WOTEe position, since he would get
nothing at all. What was the tt'Hcher to do
with his children in an outlyiug district.,
where for various reasons he could not carry
out a systt:m 'of classification? The teacber
could not carry his school on his back; and to
comply with the requirt-mentsof thehon. member in such a CAse would be an impossibility.
When they voted the £125.000 tIllS year how
were they to distribute it over all the schools,
seeing that 173 of them would be closfd under
the ~th !'Iection of the act? The Pa.rliament
would only be voting more money than formerly, and recdving lei'R value for it. There
wa~t it appeared, £101,250 a.!tualIy required
fur exiBting scboolt'l, and £8,880 tor additional
schools, yt-t the e additional schools would on
the 1st of July cew::e to have existence.
Again, the amalgam ated board had not
brought them in such a saving as had
betn expected. Its cost WIlS some £9,300,
thus bringing up the whole vote to
£127.422 Ss. lId.
Speaking from hii
own point of view, he was indifferent whether
t4~condition dedired by the h.on. member wa3
att.d to the AppropriatIon Act or not,
beqL~the rei'ult would be the same in citl er
c..re4'< But the Governmt'nt considered that it
would be a bad prl:'ct"dl:'nt to allow such a·
course to be adopted; and therefore, 8.8 a
Government, tlH'y would be opposed to it,
because it would practically OVf'rride a bill
which had been pSElsed by the House. But
while they would do so, if injustice were
proved to t'xist und~r the 20th !lection, the
HQuse could afttlrwards remedy any defect,
With regarli to the boanJ, he had said that the
hon. m,t'Ulbet' had not dtalt fairly with it,since
the membeNQf it had not had the opportunity
of pre!;l6nting their rulE'S to the Home or to
the public, and he thought it was not fair that
ruJe~ should be surreptitiously abstracted from
a department, and tben action taken upon
them in this way. He had nothing lurthf'r to
sloly. He was not going irAtO tht' whole questioo, ann he would rather that the HouFle
dealt with the vote as they had passed the
measure l8.llt IJ('sl'ion. The GovelDment
ttlOught tlJe board should have had a fair
op; ortullity of endeavouring to admirdster the
measure under which thty wl:re appoiukd.
'roey had not had that opportunity; and
the prt'sent retlOlution W8.8 the more uJJfair
to them t.ha~n<ltoneoftheiractshadhitherto
ht'en challenl(ed.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM did not think the
member for Ea.st Bourke Boroughs "as
open to the censure cast upon him by
the Chief Secretary, for interft'ring with
the functions of the Board of Education,
since the hon. member was only doirlg
that which had been done session afttlr
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session. When the former, or one of the
former, boards existed, the same course had
been followed; and wha.tever exemption from
ceniillre the prf's~nt board might claim, the
l)(evious boards should have tnjoyed also.
But he never heard that they conttmplated
that the House should not exprt'ss an
opiuion as to the votes wllich tht'y had to
administer. The objection in the present case
was still less tenable, since the Common
Schools Act especially con~ mphted a say 8.8
to the manner in which the money was to be
employed. The 15th section dealt with that
point. Well, the board ought not to consider
the reRolution of the hon. membtr as a harfoh
or unjust one. It simply indicatt-d to the
board the wiilh of the House rt'specting ihe
ohjects for which the money wag to be spent,
and the board should not, therefore. treat it
as interft.ring with them. But if the board
shouldconsiderthattheHousewasnotjostified
iu passing a resolution of that kiud, they had
drawn it upon themselves; for what had
the board done? Ha did not wi~h to say
a word against them, and be entirely agreed
with the Chief Secretary, that they were well
qualified for the position in which they were
placed j but what had they done? It Was not
to be said that they were not to discuss the
rules before they were before the House. PerhOops the discussion might better ha.ve been
taken. then (hear, hear); but if they did not
embTa.ce payment by results, the resolution
would be a harmless one (hear. hear), and if
they did, then why should tbe House not interfere to prevent that? He thought the Legislature had clearly intimated its objection
to the F.ystem of payment by results. not only
in rt'iert'Dce to the bills of the Chief Secretary, bllt also by the terms of tHe
Common Schools Act, because that measure
fixed the qualification of the teacht'rs on the
Ftandard reached from previouRt-xaminations,
the 15th clause expressly providing that such
should be the case. If the maRtt'rs were to be
paid by results, they could not be so by clas8ificatioo, and that would stJike at one of the
roots of thi: bill. If teachers were in ilture
to he paid by results, that clauto:e in die act
would be rendered ustless. TherefQre he
maintain€d tbat not only from the debates in
tbe Huuse. but from the Common Schools
Bill, the board should have been aware
that the HoU!:~e di~approved of payment by
results. alld thf'Y j:honld not have P8.llSf d the
resolurion they had dOl!e. It was not only
the Hou-.1e, but also the teachers tht'mselveF,
who were opposed to the Fystem, and those
of l\felbouTllc, Kyul:ton, Gedong, and Ballarat,
as well 8.8 of othf'r places, bad petitioned
8g~int!t it. It might be said that the teachers
were interested parties. Wdl, if that were
the cast', let tbem see who were likely to be
best entitled to speak on the f:ubject. He
thought the different churches would be
thd best authorities, and different bodies
had already expr~s~ed tht'mf:elves in opposition to the system. He maintained, therefore, that the HooEle was justified, not
in a harsh or unkindly spirit, in passing a
resolution of that kind, which would have
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the effect of preventing the Board of Education (rom carrying out that to which tbere
was a great objection, namely, the I'yf\tem of
payment by rtsults. That subject had been
fully conllidered in the debate!!. and so finally
settled that it ought not to be neces8ary to go
into it again. It was settled in the House.
and it was the opinion of the country, that
such a. system would produce evil results;
and it would lower the salary of the teacher
and render it uncertain. That would be fol·
lowed by lowering the social position of the
teacher; and by so doing they would lower
the charactt"r @f the article in which he
dealt. It was therefore of great import·
ance that the House should express its
0pInlOn in the matter; and he agrt'ed with
the member for East Bourke Boroughs
that the character of the education provided
should b~ a very general one, and of a high
class. If there were political dangers to be
apprehended from the political course they
had entered upon, they should try to obviate
them as much as possible, and how better
could they do so than hy a sound system
of education in common schooh provided
for all classes alike. (Hear, hear.) There
was another consideration which seemed
to him to be one not to be overlooked. In
England the system of payment by re·
8ultiJ might be fairly tried because there
the assistance given by the state is to one
class of schools only, namely, the poorest.
But in thiii country there was no such class
of schools. Again, the pa~toral and other
settlers in the country, who, it might be, were
poseessed of means, had no places to which
they could send their children-unleRB to Mel·
bourne-except to the common schools, and
therefore it was extremely important that, in
providing education for persons like those, it
should be of a high character. He did not
propose to enter into the question,~ but he did
say that this was not an undue interference
with the board; and if the House did not
regard the resolution in that light, the boa.rd
had no right to obj"ct to it.
Mr,. J. 'f. SMIfH thought the course proposea by the member for East Bourke
Boroughs in this matter was rather a serious
ont', and he did not see that the House had
any right to interfere in such a manner. The
board was appointed under an act of Parliament, passed hy both branches of the Legisla'
ture. and the Upper Chamber might not con·
sent to the interference of that House. Why
sh611ld they take that course because some perIwns had, he might say. stolen a document
from the board which had not been presented to the House? It would be very
much more creditable to wait until the regu·
la.tions of the board- whatever they might be
-were presented. HH believed the board
would act indepen~ently of the House; but
they should pame before arriving at so serious
a charge as that the board was going to violate
an act of Parliament, ('specially as the grounds
before them were nf'ither ta.ngible nor sati8fac·
toJY. Heregletted that the resolution implied a
direct censur" on gentl~men whose honour
and inkgrity had hitherto been unimpeached.
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(U No, no.") Hon. members assumed tha.t the
Educational Commit:sioners were about to
violate an act of Parliament. This was a
grave insinuation, which members of a
Legislature should not dare to make under
the circumRtances. All the alarm of members seemed to be based on apprehensions as
to what the board might do. He would suggest to the Treasurer the propriety of withdrawing the vote until the House had the
matter fully before it. Certainly he should
not vote for the proposition of the memo
ber for East Bourke BoronghEl, because
the hon. mtmber had admitted that he had
no authority for stating that the boald had determined on carrying out the resolutions
which had been refened to.
Mr. HAIN~:S, who rose amio!'t cries of
" Withdraw," rlaid he should be glad to comply
with the request of the member for West
Bourke if he thought there was any prospect
of bUlline!'s being facilitated. Hon. memberil
wer~ becoming weary of the session, but the
only way to bring the see-sion to a close was by
going on with hUl>iness. '1'he House would not
be able, in the short time which must elapse
between the bringing up of the rules and the
close of the session, to test the advantages
or disadvantages likely to ali8e from the
adoption of the rules. He might add that
the Common Schools Act contained all the
corditiom which for the last few years had
been attached to educational voteR; but. if the
motion of the member for East Bourke
Boroughs wt're adopted, they would be waveling beyond those conditions altogether.
Mr. M'CANN observed that it would appear
that no common bond of union prevailed
among the Government on this questiC'n, and
that only two Ministers thought it worth
their while to be present during the discussion. The member for West Bourke objAded to the House dictating to the Board of
Ednca.tion; but that course was less objectionable than the board dictating to the
House as t. the way in which the money
should be "'pent. It wall urged by the member for West Dourke that the usertion that
it was the intention of the Board of Education to carry out a E';ystem of .. payments
by results" had no suffiCIent foundation; but
it so happened that the chairman of the
Board Qf Education was not long !'Iinee a candidate for a seat in the Upper House, and
during bis election he detlared most distinctly that he had no doubt whatever that
board would carry out the principle of results.
The intention was 0.180 shown by the rules
and regulations which had been printed. And
ytt the House had decided by a large majority
that the pril1ciple of results should not be
adopted. He should vote for the motion of
the member for East Bourke Boroughs.
Mr. BRODRIBB remarked that it was obviously inconvenient to argue upon regulations
which had not been finally adopted. It might
turn out that the regulations themselvep, after
being finally rtviEed and considered by the
Board of Education, would not contain the
objectionable features adverted to by the
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member for East Bourke Boroughs. As to the
question, whether it was right to interfere in
a.ny way with the board, that argument was
not tenable. The act provided that the regulationtl: after being approved by the Governor
in Council, should be published in the GOVf!Nlment a(J2~~ a.nd then be laid on the table of
the HoUje.. Now, for what purpose was it intend~d that the regulations should be laid on
the kble of the H;lUtle. Obviously, tha.t
the House might express an opinion with
regard to them. Therefore it wao strictly in
accordance with the spirit of the act that the
regula.tions-lP.oulrl be brought under the consideration of the Huuse. He contended tha.t
the spirit of the act would not be carried out
if the House proceeded to vote money for
educa.tional purposes without having before
it the regulations under which the money
would be distrib'*<:!. Under these circumstances, he would move that the Chairman
report progress.
The motion was agreed to, and progress was
reported aecordingly, leave being given to
sit again next day.
LICENSED PUBLICANS' ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Upon the motion of Mr. WOOD the House
Wf'nt into comnHttee on this bill.
On Clause 1, .. repeal of acts mentioned in
schedule A."
Mr. ORKN}i~Y moved tha.t the chairman
leave the chair.
Mr. WOOD pointed out that this motion
negatived the bill. Was the hon. member's
iatention to throw the bill out, or merely to
report progress?
Mr.SNODGRASS urged hon. members to
proceed with the bill. If the hon. member
desired. to throw the me~ure out, l~t him do
sO: in a straightforward manner. It was
~t uBusual for a measure to be shelved in
the way'proposed.
.
Mr. ORKNEY sa.id his object was to stop
legislation on the subject during the prest-nt
aessi()n. l;The l>uLlicans had just been granted
their licences, and the time was therefure inopportune ror legislation. He desired that
the question.Jilioold stand over until the next
session, BO that it might be fairly considered.
,
Mr. HOUSTON did not bt-lieve the House
desired to proceed with a measure affecting so
large an interest 8.8 the licen~ed victuallers
at that la.te period of session. Hon. members
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desired to confine their attention to such
measures as the Municipal Bill and the Land
Act Amendment Bill, which it was highly
desirable should become la.w.
Mr. LEV~:Y etatt'd his opinion that the
country desIred the bill proceeded with. Th~'
interest taken in the matter was demon~trated
by the number of petitions which had been
preecuted for and against it. If the Government desired to economize time, they could
withdraw the Newspaper Bill.
Mr. M'CANN supported the motion.
Mr. BERRY said it lo)ked very much a3 if
the Ministry was a p'lrty to the attem pt to get
rid of the bill. He believed the mtJ8sure was
rfqllired, and he hoped the House would proceed with it. It r:eem('d strange that the measure I:1hould not be brougbt on until a late
hour ill the evenillg, and that the motion to
shelve it should then be submitted by a supporter of the GoVerIlmen t.
The motion was nega.tived by a majority of
twenty-four to thirteen.
Mr. J. T. SMITH moved that progress be
reported.
The motion was put, and carried by a ma-.
jority of twenty to seventeen.
Progress was reported, and the Chairman
obtained leave to sit again the following
day.
.
lIR. HINE'S CLAIM.
Mr. WOODS moved that the or~er of the
day, Officialt! in Parliament Act Amendment
Bill, second reading, be re,tort'd to the paper,
and made an order of the day for this day.
The motion was agreed to.
THE DEFENCES OF MELBOURNE.
In reply to Mr. VVOODS,
]\fr. HAIr·mS expressed an opinion that it
would be better for the hone m~mb"r to pOf'tpone his motion in favour of £500 being
placed ou the Supplementary E~t!"mates "for
the purpofle of t· sting the propositions for thp.
defence of Melb JUrne against ho~til~ attack,"
until the E-timates for the defences were
again undf'r consideration.
Mr. WOODS agreed to postpone the motion
till Tbur"day.
The other business on [the paper having
been postpOl ei. the House rose at thirty fivt)
minutes past eleven o'clock.

EIGHTY-THIRD DAY-'VEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1863.
LEG~SLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRBftih:?iT took the chair at ten
minutes put four o'clock, and lead the usual
prayer.
PAPERS.
Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table a return
of *he diseases under the ch arge of the chief
medical officer for the year 1862.

ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. l\HTCHELL moved that " message be
carded to the Legblative Assembly, request·
ing them to expunge new clame E of the
Electoral Act Amendment Bill, the same
having been agreed to by the Council by mistake, on occasion of a recommittal of th ~
bill. The hone member explained that clau e
E had been introdnced on the motion ot Mr.

5
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Fdlow~, but some words had bt>en iwerted in
chuse 56 which ~fftICted the !lame object, and
therp.fore the new clause wa~ unnecessary.
The motion was agreed to.
lIELBOURNg

AND HOB:;O~'S
BAY
ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

RAILWAY

The other orders of the day having been
postponed, to give preeerlpnc~ to the adjOllrned debat.e on the flecond reading of this
bill, the debate was resumed by
Mr. FAWKNER, who supported the amendment, that the bill be rea.d a second time that
day six months. Htl remembered the rail way
being projecteri, and he took fifteen shares in
the undertaking himflelf. At that time ttle
dwellings at Eml:'rll.ld H:Il and Smdrili~e consi stud only of a few hnt~, and the shipping
interest was ~reatly dama.ged in COllf~t'quence
of the gnodl'l being detained fOf a long time in
port, owing to the wa.nt of raiIwti.y accommodation. He would not have invrsted
a shilliog in the undertaking if he had
helieved that the word "Crown," in the
88t.h clause of the company's act meant the
"Gvveroor-io-Council," and he knew many
other sh:ueholder:~ who would not have done
so. In fact, the shareholders genera.lly ha£}
invested their mf)ney in the concern on the
faith of the contract that the pflwers of the
cl mse would be llnder the coutrol of the
Crown and not of a shifting Ministry, called
" "respomible Government.," though their
r*lponFlibility was ull moonRhine. He admitted that the company were bound to make
a bridge if it were neces';l\fY, but the dem~nds
of the Emerald-hill mnnicipality Were most
unjust an<i oppressivp. It was never conttmpl"ted that the company flhollld be required to
make briJ~es and roads for the con vr"Ilience of
the whole of the com munity which might spring
up on either flide of the Hop,. He ma.intained
that the peopltl of Emerald hill had no r1ght
to interf~re, and that if any community hall a
ri"'ht to complain it WM the people of S ~lJd
rirl>(e who hi\li not iTlt~rft'red in any way.
Abou't half a million ut m lIley h>\.t been exlleud<:ld in the comnany'~ undertakirig, and a
gre"t numl-aer of the shares hlld been ,>ub·
scribe£} by British clpitalists, who had also
advanced nearly the whole of thtl money
which the company had borrowed. For some
years pagt he had cea.Red to hliove any intltrest
what~ver in the undt'rtllking, but he felt it
was most import.ant that the Legi~la.t.ure
should keep faith with those who had invested
their money in any of the pubLc wvrks of the
colony. (Hear, hear)
Mr. HULL thonght that the fact that the
fin~t bill lIent home to strike ont the word
.. Crown" di i nut n'c ·ive the R .yal 8f:i'('nt
was a clea.r prouf of the feeling of the Imperial Government as to the meanillg of the
word. If thp home Goverument had been
of opinion that the words "Crown" and
Governor-in·Council were synonymous. they
would not have a.d villed Hd M>\jel'ty to refuse her assent t., the bill. As bea.ring upon
the question. he might quote an extract from
a despatch in reference to the Ntlw Constitu-
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tlon written by the Duke of Newcastle to
Lit'utenant·Governor La. Trobe, in D~ember,
1852 :-" Refflrring to the more impOltant question involved in this 18.l't ht'adof the grievallces
ktated in the petition- namely. the demand for
the exemption of legislative enactments of
strictly local character from the disallowing
power of the Crown-Her Mlijesty's Ministers
have no indisposition to meet the views of the
Council if any practical mode can be devised
of disting 1Jishing loc<l.l from I rnpt-rial subjects
of legislation; . . . . and Her Majetty's Ministers must add, that, under the present
mode of ext-rcising the Hoyal prerogative in
this behalf, the gri~vance compla.ined of is,
in their ol,inion, rll.ther theoretical than practical." The hon. member concluded by
stati ng that he should vote for the amend·
ment
Mr. POWER was not c01l\'inced that it W88
the duty of the HOllse to reject the bill He
agreed with tho-e opponents of the measure
who said that the ODly question at issue was a
que;;tion of contract; and he would a.sk how
had the parties to the contract carried out
their engagements? The Crown had fulfilled
all its share of the contract, but had the railway company done so? C' Yes.") If the
company had fulfilled their obligatioDs, why
rlid they not rest their case upon that plea ?
(Mr. A'Seckelt.-" We do.") They did not
rely upon that plea, but they raised a fal.;e
issue, that the .. Crown" did not mean the
" Governor-in-Couhcil" The Crown could
only be put in motion by the Legislature, an~
if the company were rt quhed to do more than
their contract obligt:d them to do they could
obtain redrells in the Supreme Court. It had
been alleged that the company had no funds
to do the work which was required, and that
it would be ruined. This, however, was not
a queEltion for the House to consider. All
that they had to do was to see that the contract was enforced, and he hoped hon. members woul.1 act. inliependently.
Mr. CAMPBELL was a sharelolder in the
rompany, and, then-forp, perhaps, debarred
from vOtiDg on the quc8tion t" No. no"), but
he felt it hi~ duty to express the views which
he held. He denied that the com pany had
failed to €arry out any portion of It!'! contract.
U thert"! were any obligation unfulfilled after
the completion of the line, it was the dut.y of
the Crown to have stepped in and told the
Cf.lmpauy to make any bridge which was reqllirt:d. Thi~, however, was not doue, but an
inspector was sent to inspect the line, and he
approved of it. The company had raifltd and
borrowed all the money which the Legisl&turrl had authorizt!d them to obtain, so thlt.t
if they were c~lle.l upon to t-xpetid a large
sum of mont'y io making the bridges which it
w~ sought to compel them to make, they
would have no funds with whicll to construct
tht'm.
Mr. COLE also suppoJted the amendment,
and rf'ma.rked that if the Crown were aggrieved by any neglect on the part of the railway company, the Crown ought to have
brought in this bill. He blamtd the Crown
for allowing the compa.ny to cons~lUct their
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devia.tion' Une without rt'quiring them to
build a. bridge over the Falls; but he considered it unjust to punish the company for
this neglecton the palt of the Crown.
Mr. FRASER believed that the railway harl
been an immtlnse benefit; and he urged that,
while it \V88 the duty of the Legislature to
protect the public interests, it was bound also
to see that pri vate intereit8 were not neglected. The effect of the bill would be to
hara~ the
company improperly, and he
would thf-refore vote for the amendmr.nt.
1(1' jTRACHAN characterized the ohjectio,~ the bill u.s mORt extraordinary. Hon.
merDbers had regarded it as a question between the railway company and the municipalityof Emerald-hill; but that w~ not a
proper view to take of it. The object of the
bill was simply to compel the company to
fulfil their obligations, and that was the sole
reason why he supported it. It was unfair to
talk of the bill bdn~ calculated to ruin the
cllmlmny, and of the shares btling depreciated.
Why. at one time the shares were up at
,£100. He con~idered that the company had
not met the bill fairly and honestly, and
that if the measure were rt'jected they would
snap their fingers at the public.
The House. divided, and the numbers
were :Contents
...
9
NOD-contents
15
Majority against the bill
The following i~ the divi:!ion·list:Mr. Rervey
- Hope
- Jenuer

Mr. A'Beckett
- Clarke
- Cole
- Det{r&ves

CONTENTS.
Iilr. M'Crae

Mr.
Dr.
Mr.
- Stnwban
NON'-CONTENTS.
... Fellows
Mr.
~ Fra'er
- Hellty, J.
- Henty, S. O. - Bighe~t
-

- Power

6

Vau~han

Wilkie
WiLiams.
Hull
Ken\1cdy
Milltlr
titewart

- Fa-waner
'l'humson.
The PRESIDENT was abcut to announce the
result. when
Mr. STR!CHAN said he should like to
ask whether Mr. Degraves was directly or indirectly interested in the Mtlbomne and Hobson's Bay Railway Company?
Mr. DEGRAVES.-I am a shareholder.
Mr. A'BIIJKETT.-I am also a shareholder.
Mr. HIGHETT.-And I am a shareholder.
Mr. STRACHAN moved that tht: vote (.If
Mr. Degraves be di~allowed.
Mr. WILLIAMS seconded the motion.
Mr. A'BECKETT observed that the bill
was of an unprecedented character. It walil a
measure brought forward by persons, n(lt to
promote their own interests, but to protect
rights created under an act of incorporation
upon the strength of which persons had invested their capital. 'I'be whole case of the
promottrs of the bill went on the assumption
that the passing of the measure would add
notlfing to the liabilities of the companythat it did not impose upon the company any
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responsibility which had not hitherto existed.
The despatch read to the House the previous
day suggested that the bill should be a public
bill; and if the measure Were taken as a
mattt'r of public policy, ~hareholderi! of the
company were entitled to vote. The measure.
however. had been brought forward as a private
bill, probably because 1t would have the effect
of excluding from voting those who might be
sUPpoStd to bt! affected by it. He might mention thQ.t, when tbe bill was first introduced to
the other branch of the Legislat I:lre, Mr. Service,
who subscribed towards the expen8tS of the
measure, not only was allowed to vote, but
was chairman of the cvmruittee to which the
bill wa~ referred.
Mr. FELLOWS eaid he understood the
rule to be that a person interetted was not
entitled to vote in favour of such a bill.
There was a case before the Houst:l of Commons of a shart'h.,lder's vote being challenged,
on account of pecuniary interest. but as the
vote was only given in opposition it was
allowed.
Mr STRACHAN asked the ruling of the
President as to whether a shareholder was
eligiblfl to vote or not?
The PRESIDENT.- To determine the point
of order as to the exclusion of votes, the
House will dh;tillguish between public and
private bIlls, for I know of no instance in
which a vote has been disallowed on any
question of public policy. It has been suggested that thfl preseut bill should be regarded
as a public bill; but there is nothing in the
hill ltself, or in the manner of its introduction, to warrant such an opinion. It has
been twice introduced as a private bill; and
its prime and oIJly provision-viz., to substitute for the word "Crown" the words "GoVernor in Council "-is restricted in its operation to the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Rail·
way Cvmpauy. No privilege, therefore, of
voting can be claimed on the ground of its
being a public bill. S('veral of the decisions
in the Commons' journal3 show that it
is not sufficient to dbqualify a mtmber
from voting on a pa.rticular question that
he belongs to a rival company; and
that a man, although disqualified from
voting for a question, may nevertheless vote
aga.inst it. 'I'his rlJle does not, I think, correctly state the principle of such deci~ions.
The great fuuda.menta.l lUle is, that no memo
ber who has a direct pecuniary interest in a
question shall be alluwed to vote upon it.
Applying this rule to the present case, it may
be alle~ed that neither the Melbourne and
Hol;sou's Bay Railway Company nor the
Emerald-hill Municipality have a direct intereft in the present bill, beca.use it may not
certainly be presumed that the discretion
proposed to be transferred from the Crown to
the Governor in Council will be exercised for
or against either one or the other of the contending pa.rties, consequlIntly that the interest is contingeDt and not direct. I think
the House, however, will agree with me that
this is a very technical view of the case.
There can be no queiltion, from the evidence which has been laid before this Hou8e,
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that tbe promoters of the bnI Reek the intervention of the Le~islature judicially, in oroer
to compel the Melbourne and Hob~on's Bay
Rail way Company to execute certain work"!
which have been respectively estimated by the
t>vo parties at £5,()()() and !15,OOO. In other
words, the promoters of the bill and thp.ir
antagonists stand in the relation of plai ntiffs
ILnd defendants to each other, atld are therefore substantially, if not din::ctIy, interest.ed
in the question. For thpse reason~. I am of
o~inion that no shareholder of the company
nl)r member of the mUIJicipality should vote
01 tha present question.
As the PRESIDENT resumed his seat, Mr.
D~graves, Mt'. A'B~ckett. Mr. Highett, and
Mr. Clarke ldt the House.
The HOLlse divided on the question thilt
Mr. D~gmvcs's vote be disallowed, when there
appearedContents
...
8
Non· contents
10
M<1jority against the motion
The following is the divi~ion·list:
Mr. H,rvey
- Hope
-

Mr.
-

Jdnn3r

Cola
Fellows
Fra.qt'r
Henty, J.

2

CONTENTS.
Mr. Power
Dr. Wilkie
Mr. Will ams.
- 8trach'1n
- Vau5'han
NON· CONTENTS.
Mr. Her ty, S. G. Mr. Miller
- Hull
- Stewart
- Ken:Jedy
- ThJmson.

The question that the bill be read a second
time that day six months was then put, and
carried without a divi:;ion.
llELBOURNE AND GEE LONG CORPORATIONS ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into committee on this bill,
when a motion was at on ce agreed to that
the corporation should be heard by coun~el at
the bar aga.inst the amendments proposed to
be made in the measure.
MI. FITZGIBBON, the town clerk of Mdbourne, then presented himself at the bar,
ILLd proceeded to addreRs the committee. The
corporation of Melbourne, he ob8erved, was
the oldest legallr·cofJstitutrd body in thfl
colony; and. as had been the case wit.h all
other bodies so situated. lapse of time and
change of circumstances harl renrlered various
alterations in it" cOllstit.ution necessary. The
corporation feeling thi8 to be the cal'le. some
three year~ since apf1ealed to the Government to giv~ it the hendit of the legal
knowledge of the la.w officers of the Crown,
and allow the iutroductiou of a public bill to
amend the Corporations Act in such particu·
lars as experience might 8how to be necessary. That n~ql1est was rcfu"ed. It was said
that if the corporation desired an amendment
of its act, the amendment mURt be accomplished by private I'Jgh,lation. The corporation accepted the obliga.tion, and, in conjunction with the corporation of Geelong, after
complying with the standing orders of Parliament, brought its bill la~t s('ssion before
the other branch of the Leghilature. The.
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measure passed through the Legislative Assembly, but unfortunately was not brought
b{·fore the Leghlative Council until the last
night of the set'sion, in conseq 11ence of which
it fell through. This ses::lion the bill wag reintroduced. It had p\l.8sed the Legh:lative
Assembly, and was at present before the Legislative Council. Now, the lOOth standing
order of the House provirled that fwery private bill sent up to the Legislative Council, if
accompanied hf a. printed copy of the report
and pr.)ce,'dings of the committee of the Legislative As"emilly, should be dealt ~ih in
the same manner as a public bill, and ~ld
not be reftrred to a select committee uni&8 it
should bp, opposed, and then only on m ltion
made before the second reading. It was within
the knowledge of the Huuse that no motiofi had
been lPade for such a purpose-that no opposition had been offered to the bill-lin i that,
therefore, it W0\8 out of the power of the
promoters to refer the measure to a self'ct
committee, where it~ provisiom might be
discuRsed seriatim. The consequence was,
that the bill aopearfld before the whole Hou~e
as a puhlic bIll, to be dealt with as fmch. It
might be urged, t.hat if it were to be dealt
with as a public bill it could be amended and
altered like any other public bill; but he
submitted that the lOOth 8tanding order did
not contemplate amendments which aught to
be made in Relect committee. The practic<l
of the colonial L<~gi81ature with regard to
private bills differed from that of the Imperial Parliament, inasmuch as private bills
were not introduced into the Legislative
CounC'!. Up<m the Legislative Assembly devolved the onus and responsibility of caring
for those measures, and so moullHng thf'm
that they should come up to the LegMative
Council in such a form that they might pass
without question. unlesS par~' affected came
forward lind raised the ques
'J he standing order01 clearly did not ntcnd that the
House should constitute itself a committee
to go into the minor detail~, which prope! ly belonged to private legislation. Mr.
Fitzgibbon then proceeded to discuss the
amendmeuts of which notice hao been given
by ~lr. Strachan and Mr. A'Bt-cRett, and to
show that none of them were callEd for by
the public interelilt.
At a quarter to seven o'clock (after Mr.
Fitzgibbon had been speaking. nearly an
hour),
Mr. FAWKNER moved that the C.1airman
report progrt-!Ss.
The motion was agreed to, and progress was
repOlted accordingly, leave being given to sit
again next day.
THE TEMPERATURE OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. ~'AWKNER complained of the c')ld ;
and asked the President if anything could be
done to raise the temperature of the House?
The PRESIDENT said he would call the
attention of the inspector-genera.! of public
works to the m:itter.
The House ri>.:!e at twelve minutes to seven
o'clock.
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as when he spoke to the hon. member.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKEB took the chair at half· past
four o'clock.
MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL.
The SPEAKER communicated a mes.c:::age
from the Council, requesting that clause E in
the Electorlil Act Amendment Bill, which the
Oouncil had agreed to by mistake, might be
expunged.
'·':~t··
THE PROVIDENT INSTITUTE.
Hr: SNODG R \SS asked the Ohief Secretary whether the Government have had under
their conl1ideration the serious lmses infliJt~d
upon numbers of the workiog clas,; of this
cl)lony by the fa lure of the Provicient In·
sthute, with the view of affordin~ some gua·
rantee for the future as to the liability of such
institutions?
Mr. O'SHANASSY Bait! the subject had
b(:en consider('d; but., owing to t.he ml\s~ of
legislation already before the House, it was
deemed useless to attempt to introduce
this session any bill to regulate hmkiug in·
stitutions. An act, however, had ueen passed
for the pllniM ment of frauds by truE<tees,
which would, to a great extent, meet what he
understood wue the bono member's views in
the present case. The hon. member, he un'
derstood, was favourable to an auditor being
appoint~d to anrlit the accounts of sncb in·
st.itUlions: but he was of opinion himself
that an official audit would be of small value
to the public.
APPORTIONMENT OF THE GRANT IN AID TO
RELIGION.
In reply to Mr. MACGREGOR,
Mr. HAINES said it was irtended to apportion to tR.e several Presbyterian denomi·
nations their respective shares of the grant in
aid to religion for 186.'3, in accorda.nce with
the plan adopted last y~ar. 'l'he law officels
. of the Crown were of opi[lion tha.t this plan
was legit!.
AID TO LOCAL CHARITIES.
In reply to Mr. MACGRl£GOR,
Mr. H.UNES saici he liad no doubt that the
Melbourne Ladies' Benevolent Society and the
Geelon~ Female BenevoleLt Association were
deserving inf;titutions, bllt the rule was for
the cent.ral Government not to as:,i~t loc~l
charitie:!. However, as the hon. member had
pointed out that these particular socitties
were peculiarly situated, the corporate bodies
of thdr reEpcctive loca.lities not being allowed
to contribute to their SllPPl)rt. he would be
willing to recommend the HOU!'Ie to vote a
small sum, say £250, to the Mtlbourne and
£150 to the Geelong society.
Mr. BRODRlBB reminded the Treasnrer,
that when the Charitable Im;titutions vote
was ta.ken, he promised the Ladies' Benevolent Socidy £500.
Mr. HA[NE~ said if this was the case he
mU8t of coune keep his word. He was not
ill such a tluurishing condition now, though,

(Ltu.,hter.)
Mr. M'OANN understood that the Treasurer prom ised .£QOO to both societies. He
told the ladies of Geelong this, and they had
spent money on the faith of the representation. If the promise was not to be carried
out, the ladies would be in an awful fix.
Mr. MACG REGOR asked what amount the
Treasurer really intended to gi ve?
The Treasurer apparently did not hear.tl.ir
....
question, and the subject was allowed 1'>
drop.
•.
THE INTERCOLONIAL CONFERENOE.
'
Mr. M'CANN ob"erved that the mo tn,~
papers publh;hed the tariff agreed upon by
the Intercolonial Conference, tbe same hav~ \
ing been communicated to the South' Australian Parliament. Did the Chief &cretary
now prop08e to inform the Victori!l.n Paflhment of the proceedings of the Conference.
He was under the impression tha" the communication was to have been made to
the difftrent colonial Legblatures simulta
neou-Iy.
Mr. O'SHANASSY sRid that on Tuesday he
brought down to the House the papers containing the entire proceedings of the conference, and the correspontiellce it had given
rise to between the Governments of New
South Wales and Victoria. During the day
31so he telegraphed to Adelaide, to ascertain
if the Suuth Australian Government did propose, as had been announced, to bring under
the notice of the L('gh,lature, the tariff agreed
upon by the Conftmmce, and whether this
course had been sanctioned. He received
a reply about half past eight o'clock the
same evening, to the effect that the
South Australian Government felt bound
to proceed with the consideration of the
tariff. unless the various Governments re·
leased them from their obligation. He commUldcatf'd that answer, and his own telegram,
to tbe Government of N€w South Wales,
a!'k ing them if they had any objection to his
placing tbe procet'dings of the Conference
before the Victorian Parliament, and he exPt'cted an answer in the course of the evening:
If the answer was favourable, he would be
prepared to give the House the information;
If it was unfavourable, he could only ~tate
that, as the Parliament of New South Wales
was not summoned to meet until the 23ld
inst., the Adeh.ide Govtlrnment, if they weJJt
on with the ta.riff, would have rendered a
simUltaneous discussion impossible. It was a
fortunate circumstance that, whatever imputations might be directed against any of
the other Govemments in connexion with
the Conference, none could be la.id at the
door of the Government of Victoria. (Htar,
hear.)
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Mr. POPE intimated that on Friday h'e
would ask the Commissioner of Railways
if it were true that at Sandhlm~t and C~tla.
maine goods forwarded. by railway were delivered free of charge, whilst at Ballarat consignees had to pay for dcli very?
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Mr. M'MAHON gave notice that, on ThUl8day, he would move that the names of Messrs.
Francis, Howar<1, and Kyte, be added to the
Committee of Inquiry OD. tue Chewton Railway Sh.tion.
Mr. HEALES notified t.bat. upon tbe Real
Property Act Amendment B'll going into
.
h
commlttee, e would move a new clause:.. That Cla.ustl 13 of 11 Vict., No. 33, shall not
be held to apply to transactions in lans or
transfers of land under the Real Property Act,
or~ amendment of the same."
.

RETURNS.

'~turn

was presented from the chief
medical officer of diseasP8 in the various esta{bli~hmpllts under bis charge durilJg the year
1862 j also rfglllations respecting bank liabilities and 8!'sets: ab-tract of sworn returns
of the awrage liabilities and assetd of I
the sevt'ral b;tnks in Victoria for the quarter
ending the 31st of Maroh, 1863; ano a return
showing the numb~r of paid officers in the.
volunteer force, as ordered upon the motion of
Mr. Tucker,
•
MUNICIPALITIES ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. WOOD, in rising to move the second
reading of this bill, stated that he d id not
feel it nf'cessary to trouble the Houde
with any lengthened address. The bill had
been before the country many months,
and though there would be, doubtless,
many obj. ctions to it, yet, as they would relate to mattt-rs of detail, they would be better
dealt with in committee. Ad far as possible /.
the bill had been mad~ to harmonize with
the Local Government Bill, and many of the
clauses were, in fact, merely tramcripts from
taat mt-asure. During the previous session,
he had moved tbe first reading of a bill almost
identical with the presellt measure, and he
then fully explainf'd the oldects now sought
to be effected. He showed that the bill,
though long, did not contain so many clauses
as the various acts relating to the corporation
of Melbourne; and he mentioned that it was
the intention of the Government to introduce
a bill to consolidate and amend existilOg byelaws, givilJg the G,)vernor in Council power to
~opt su~h as might be tho~ght proper. Tl~e
blU was ID pro~re.ss, but, O~lOg to the ma~!lltude of the w?rk Involved, It wou!d not be In·
troduc!3 d dUrIng the I?resent se~l>lOn. I.n ~he
meantime, to preveIlt lOconvemenC'..e, eXIHtmg
bye-laws would remain in force. With regard
to endowment, the bill providtd thltt. in 1864,
themunidpali'ies sboulrl receive £(j4~. in
]865. £<24,415; in 1866, £18,320 j and in 1867.
£13,733 j after which no more money would
be paid to thc'm out of the consolidated
revenue. Certain licences would, however
be handed over to these local bodies the sa.m~
as was done in the Local Governx'nent BilL
It must not be SUPP03ed that be underestimated the value of the bill because he did
not enter upon a l~ngthened addreSfl. His
only reasot;l for restricting his !emarks was
that the bill was of a class whICh could be
dealt with in committee.
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Mr. O'GRADY said it would be his duty to
endeavour to amend several of the clauses of
the bill in committee.' He objected to the
provision, that certain peIsons ~hlmld be compelled to pay rates, and yet not be allowed to
vote; that another class should only be rated
at one thiri of the amount of the general
rate: and that the plurality of votes ~Yiltem
should be iutroduced. He was also sorry to
find tha.t the endowment scheme was not of a
more liberal character. The commission apd
h
peart: to ave framed it in a'. ticipation of a
declining revenue, for in many neighbouring
colonies, where the public revenue was much
lower than it was here, the municipalities
were dealt with more Hbt'rally. He could not
see why, when circumstances were favoUIabl~,
municipalities should not be endowed with
hmd.
Mr. SULLIVAN saw an insidious t.endency
in the bill. One of the objects of the measure
was evidently to assist in taking power out of
the hands of the people, and placin!/: it with
Noperty. '1'0 this eud both the Electoral
Bill and the Local Govern ment Bill converged.
Now, it was his desire that property should
have it" legitimate influence; but he maintained that, in the L.-git;lative Council, witll
its higb qualification-a qualification which
every candidate for a seat in that House of
late had admitted was too bigh-property
had more than its share of representation
He did not blame hon. members for holding a
different opinion to his, but why did they not
state their views openly? Let them do this,
and he would be prepared to meet them.
He rpgardt:d the measures recently passed in
the House, the Electoral Bill, the Local Government BiH, and the present Act, as nothing
more than an attempt to curb liberty in the
colony. '1'here was one clause in the bill
which he specially objected to. He was undoubterlly in favour of payment of members,
especially in a new country like this; but be
ohjected to the principle being introciuced in
thiil measure, so as to make municipalities
pay their members.
Mr. WOOD would explain that it had heen
determined, about a fortnight ago, to strike
out the clause, and it had been retained
merely through soma oversight.
Mr. SULLIV AN was delighted to have [10
frank an acknowl~dgement that the Government hall made a mi"1ta.kf', and was glad to
see the Ministry thu!! apologise, as it were, for
what Heemed like an insult to the people of
the colony
M RIC'HARDSO'T
. t
r.
. ~.. was not gOing ooppose
th~ .~econd r~~lDg; but ',Vould warn. the
MIDI. ter of Just~ct' that the bill was not hk~ly
to ~ass very rapidly, and he sa',V,no necesinty
for It at all. '1 be .I!~esent Mumclpal Act had
~o~ked well j and It It was necessary to amend
It In any respect, that could bJ d?ne by a.
short act. But the I? resent was sl!ll~ly a.
cumbrous measure, whICh would most likely
be unworka?le.
The questIOn, that t~e bill be read a second
tIme, was put and earned.
The Hou5e then went into committee.
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The prt'amble and c1auseli 1 and 2 were
postponed.
Clame 8, "Rates already incurred ;" clause
4. " All rates and liabilities, &c .. to attach to
body corporate of original borough ;" clame
6, .. Property of existing council:! ;" and clause
6, .. Proclamation of municipal districts to be
valid, notwithstanding errors, &c., certain
grants and acts of council valid," were agTt'ed
to. Glause 7 was postponed. Cla.use 8, .. Pdition and countt!r-petition," was verbally
amended, and agreed to.
Olause 9, "Vaification of petition," was
agreed to.
On clau!!e 10, "Notice of petition, scrutinising ofsignatnres."
Mr. M'OANN suggt"sted that an alteration
might be made in tbe clause, so 8S to lessen
tbe expense of advertising petitions. These
were frequt:ntly lengthy documents, and to
ad vertise them in a newspaper every da.y for
8 month would be a needltss expenditure.
Mr. WOOD pointed out that it would only
be necessaly to advertiee so ml1ch of tht!
petition as would indicate what was sought
to be done, and it was most desirable that
residents in adietrictshould understand what
was being done.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 11, " Power to take evidence ;" clause
12, "Oontents and effect of charter:" aud
clanse 13, "Misnomer, &c., not to prejudice,"
were agreed to.
On clause 14, as follows:.. At any time after the fi~t annual election
or general election, as the case may be, or first
appointment of councillors for any original
or procla.imed borough, hereinafter sometimes
called in common' single borough.' the Go
vernor in Council. if it t'eem fit, may, anli if
he shall Qave received a petition to that effect
signed by twenty persons liaule to be rated
under tbis act iD re8pect of rateable proptrty
in such borough, sball. within three mouth!"
after the rt'ceipt of the same, divide the
borough into three separate ward .. , by t'uch
nam~s 0.9 shall by "uch order in Council be
assigned to the same, and in and by such
order in Coullcil the boundaries of such ward,;
sball be set forth. Provided that no such
division shall be maRe upon or within thirty
days before any day appoiated for holding
any annual election of councillors in or for
such borough "Mr. RIOHARDSON moved that the word
" and" in the fifth line be omitkd; and said
that his object was that the Governor in
Oouncil should have no power to divide into
wards except on petition. Again. in the sixth
line. he would move the omission of the word
"twenty," and the insertion of the words" a
. majority of personf1," the object being that
wards f1hould only be created on the petition
of a majority of the residents in a district.
Mr. WOOD pointed out that the hon. memhr wonld also require to move the omissinn
of the word .. shall" in the seventh line, if he
desirt'd to carry out his object. But be believed that it was not desirable to alter the
cl~use.
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Mr. HEALES was also of opinion that the
clause would require alteration. If the Governor ill Council was compelled to divide into
wards on pttition, he would havtl no opportunity of receiving a counter'petition, and thus
dealing with the matter from the 8t'pect it
presented after both sides had been heard.
Mr. WOOD said that the 10th clause of the
Local Government Act, wbich had been passed
without much comment, waB in almOl:lt exactly similar terms.
Mr. SULLIV AN did not think, because
they had once done wrong, they should do so
again; and be looked upon the clause as useletS, if not even mhlchievous. As it at present
stood, a small mhlOrity might annoy the rest
of the pt ople in a di~trict by petition for division in to whils against the wish of the great·
majoJity. 'l'he clause should be 80 altered as
to prevent thR.t.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE suggested that the petiti.n t;hould be by two·fifths of the people of
the district instelld of by "twenty" persons.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM did not know that
the ward system was a dt-sirable one, and
the history of municipalities in the colony
seemed rather to be against it. Still, if a large
proportion of the people of a district desired
separation into wards, he did. not see that the
system need be objected to. He concurred in
tbe ob,;ervation which had fallen from the
member for Mandurang, and he hoped that
the committee would adopt the amendments
of the member for Geelong (Mr. Richardson).
which would meet the difficulties of the
case.
Mr. l\I'CANN thougb t there was no greater
principle involved in the act than in the present clause; Rnd in hi<i opinion it was highly
nt-ce~sary, if for no other reason than to protect tbe weak against the strong, that districts
should be divided into wards.
Mr. BERRY pointed out that this Was tbe
first deviation from the principle of the present Municipal Act, and one wbich be thought
would ba highly injudicious. As for the
amendment, nquiring the petitioners for a
divi..ion into wards to amount to a majority
of the ratepayers, he was t'atit;fied that it
would nevt'r work, and simply render the
clau::;e a dead letter.
Mr. WOOD complained of hon. members
discuslling j,lubj ..cts foreign to the amendment
before the House.
The amendment striking out the word
"and," was then agreffi to.
On the questioll of fixing the Dl.1 mber of
persons who might petition for division Into
wards hein~ put.
Mr. HOUSTON was sati!>fied that nothing
but a clear majority would make the clause
work well .
Mr. MORTON had bad long experience of
these institutions, and found that minorities
always suffered. Although no Government
ought to entertain an application from only
twent.y residents for this division, yet Euch
division would be desirable. His opirJion was,
that the petition should be signeEl by onethird of the ratepayers.
Mr. WOOD suggested that 100 persoDS
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wouM be enough, as it was left optional with
the Governmt'nt to grant the request. If
there was much opposition, of courl3e the Governor·in·Council would refuse to comply
with the petition. Ht) moved an amendmtnt
to that efl'ect.
Mr. O'GRADY thought the amonnt of
rateable property should be taken into consideration. He also desired to see provision
made for giving due notice of such petition.
Mr. WOOD would promi!:e to see that a
Gazette notice shoulrl be requirer!.
Mr. RICHc\RDSO~ urged that the hon.
Minitlter of Justice should accept a compromise by makiug the number of petitioners
one-third of the whole body of ratepayers.
Mr. J. T. SMITH agreed wit" the hon.
member for South Bourke, th<l.t something
besides numbers should be considered in this
matter.
Mr. CUllMINS agreeli with the principle
of dividing a municipality into wardR, but
wished to see those who paid the principal
portion of the ratt'S coneidered. He sug·
gested that the petitioners ~hould represent
the payeri! of one-third of the rates.
Mr. WOOD reminded hon. members that
the petitioners would not have to decide in
what way the division into wards should take
place. They would not have the cutting and
carving out of the district. That would be
the duty of the Governor in Council, who
would, no doubt, consult the municipal coun·
cil of the district, a.nd otherwise ascertain the
best way in which the division should take
place. As to the question of 100 ratepayers,
the hon. member for Ripon and Hampden
had P'linted out that sometimes a municipal
district would not contain 300 ratepayeril, so
he would change the wordR of his motion
to make it include one-quarter of the ratt:payers. (Hear, hear.)
This amendment was put and carried, and
the remain.ier of the clause was agreed to.
On Clau!:e 15, providing for the union of
boroughs by the cJnsent of the various
councilR.
Mr. O'GRADY hoped the hon. Minister of
Justice would permit the question to be
teRted bv Q. majority of the ratepaJers.
Mr. WOOD doubtcd the proptiety of de·
parting from a principle which wa.s present
10 the other bill for district conncils. The
union would be in fact a sort of treaty, alld
should be conducted by the governing parties
on each sirJe.
Mr. O'GRADY moved an amenrlment insertillg the words "or a majority of the ratepayers." t<l follow the word" councils'"
Mr. RICHARDSON moved a second amend·
ment to strike out the word" councils," and
insert inRtead the wOrdR "a majority of persons on the bUlgcss-roll."
The first amf'ndment was put, and the
House divided with the following result :Ayes ...
21
Noes ...
17
Majority for the amendment ...

4
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The di vision list :was as fGllows :Mr.
-

AYES.
Brooke
Mr. Houston
Curnrnios
Dr. Macadam
D)'vies, n. G. Mr. Macgregor
Gillies
- M'C .. nn
Girdlestone
- Morton
Healcs
- O'Grady
Higillboth.un - Orkney

Mr.Owens
- Richl\ dson
- Smith, A. J.
- Smith, J. T.
- Sullivan
- 'l'horn,un
- Tucker.

NOES.

Mr. And-rson

-

Cl/hen

-

Duffy

Dr. Ev&"s
Mr. Francis
- Huw.ud

Mr. It'"land
- J"hllston
- Kirk
- Loader
- M l-Ia.hon
- M'Cu:loch

Mr. Nicholson
- O'S"&UQ8F;y

-

Suodgrus
Wilbon

-

WOl>d

The clause as amended was then agreed
to.
Clauses 16, 17, and 18, which declarc that on
the union of boroughs the previous wards of
the single boroughs shall be void, and provide
for various minor contingencies arising from
the union of boroughs, were agreed to without
discu8l:'ion.
In clause 19, giving the Governorin Council
power to alter the wards of any united boo
rough on a petition :-:igned by forty ratepayer~,
the words" one· fourth of the" were inserted
in place of the word "forty," on the suggestion
of Mr. RICHARDSON.
On clause 20, authorizing the councils of
boroughs to llurchase and hold lands,
Mr. RICHARDSON expressed all opinion
that the councils ought also to have the power
to sell lands.
Mr. WOOD thought this would be a dan·
geroul'l power to give the councils.
The clause was then agreed to.
Cla.uRe 21, providing that every order in
Council ma.de under the preceding sections
shall be published in the Gazette, was
adopted.
Clauses 22 to 27, iLclusive, prescribing the
number of members of which the councils
shall be composed, and providing that councillors shall be elected for the different wardst
and not for the whole borough, were adoptoo
without dj,.:cutlsion.
Clause 28, relating to the qualification of
councillor!:. was postponed.
Clause 29, dh'qualifying any un certificated
bankrupt, insolvent, felon, or person of unsound mind, from being a member of a council. was agreed to.
Clause 30, disqualifying persons interested
in contracts under the council from being
membe~, was also adopted.
Clauses 31, 32. and 33, requiring each member of a council to subscribe to a declaration
at the fir"t council meeting he attends, and
rendt'ring unqualified perllons liable to a
penalty of £60 for acting as councillors, were
also paRsed.
On clause 34, providin~ that the councillors
shall retire by rotation, one-third of the mem·
hers going out on the second Thul'!'lday of
August in each year, and giving the Governor
in Council power to decide in cases of equality
of vot.es the order in which the councillors
shoulr! retirf',
Mr. MACGREG OR moved an amendment, to
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the effect €hat the order in which councillors
should retire who obtained an equal number
uf vo~s should be decided by lot. 'I'his mode
would remove any possibility of imputing
partialit.y to the Governor in Council.
Mr. WOOD intimated that he would consent to the clause being recommitted, with a
view to the inflertion of the amendment.
Mr. MACGREGOR, on this understanding,
pORtponed hifl amendment.
Mr. HIGINBO l'HAM pointed out that the
117th clau:;e provided that the mayor should
be elect~ at the annual meeting of the council in November, and that he r;hould consequently continue in office beyond the month
iu which, under this clause, he ought to retire
by rotfl.t.ion.
Mr. WOOD remarked that the 117th clause
had been inserted with a view to prevent per·
sons voting for councillors because they were
in favour of a cert<l.in individual as mayor
rather than for their qualifications for a seat
in the council.
On clause 41, defining~ the qualifications of
burges8es.
Mr. MACGR1WOR pointed out tha.t this
chustl would not prevent ladies from voting.
Was it the intention of the Government to
extf'nd the franchise to the fair sex?
Mr. WOOD said he had overlooked this
point. However, he did not see why a lady
who held proPdty should not be permitted to
vote at municipal elections. This would be a.
very different thing to their voting at Parliamentary elections. The matter was of too
mucR importance to be decid\->d then, and,
therefore, he would postpone the clause, and
give hon members a proper opportunity of
considering the question.
Mr. MACGREGOR directed the hon member's attention to the fact that, for all the bill
said to the contrary, ladies might be elected
as councillors and mayors.
The Clll.lll'1e was then postponed.
Mr. WOOD suggested that those clauses
which corresponded with the Local GOVHllment Bill should be passed hy reading the
marginal notes.
This course was assented to.
Clausel! 41 to 53, with the exception of 42
43, and 51, which were postponed, were agreed
to almoit without comment.
On clause 72, .. Notice of election. Mode of
nomina.tion,"
Mr. RICHARDSON thought it was undesirable to change the system of nomination in
force now; and if it were nut desirable to do
so, that clause and the two following would
be unlleces8ary.
Mr O'GRADY Etated that it was the unanimous opinion of the Municipal Conference
that the~e clauses were unnecessary.
Mr. WOOD stated that the abolition of
public nomination had been twice affirmed by
the House, and he did not think it necessary
now to re-discuS!! it.
Mr. SULLIV AN was decidedly opposed to
the change of system; and before ~ropo8ing
it the Minister of Justice should have shown
good reasons for doing so. He woulJ move
that the clause be expunged from the bilL

Mr. J. T. SMITH supported the clause. If
they were to have open nomination, let them
have open voting also. The present system
was a burh-sque.
Mr. RAMSAY was opposed to the clause
~k MOR'l'ON supported the clause, because the abolition of the system of open
nomination had been already determined
upon by the House. The system of calling
the electors together on every trivial occasion
was highly inconvenient. He wOIlI,l snggest
however, that one day should be sub:,titutea1
for four days in the cl!tu"e, a-l the period up to
which candidates' names co,lld be received
prior to an election. He wonld move that the
word .. one" ba substituted for the word
" four."
rrhe amf"noment waR put and carried.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE objected to the plan
of secret nomination. It did not follflw that
llecause it was necessary to protect the voter
by the ballot, it was al~o neceRsary to prot~t
the candidate. He did not think that candidates who were too sensitive to appear before
the electori would be of much ~()(}d when
elected. He hoped the clause would be struck
out.
Mr. MORTO~ asked whether the Minister
of Justice would undertake to introduce a
clause which would provhle for the po~tiRg up
of the uame>i of candidates in a Gonspicuous
place before the d~y of election? There was
fluch a clause in the Electoral Act Amendment
Bill.
•
Mr. RA:\ISAY.- Yes; it was introduced by
the LegiRlative Council.
]\fr. WOOD said if there was such a clautle
in the Electoral Bill, he would undertake to
introduce a similar provision in the present
measure.
The committee divided on the question
that the clause as amended stand part of the
bill, when there appearedAyes '"
26
Noes ...
15
Ma.jority fOI the clause
11
The following is the division-list:Mr.
-

Anderson
Cat hie
C"hen
Cumm'ns
D-.vies. J.

AYES.
Mr. Howard
- Irtlla.ud
-

Dr. E'-a' s
Mr. Higinbotham - Huod
-

Mr.
-

Duffy

Berry
Brooke
Da.vies, B. G.
GilU s
Girdlestone

Juhnston

Le'l'ey
Levi
M'Mahon
M'Donald
Morton
O'Connor

NOES.
Mr. Hl'aies
- Hou~'on
-

-

M&<'grl'gor

O'Orady
Owells

Mr.
-

Orkney
O'Sha.l,assy
Riddell
Smith, A. J.
S /litho J. T.
Sn(,dgraas
Tncktir
Wood.

Mr.
-

P pe
Ram~av

l:tiJhardwn
Sullivan
Woods.

Clauses 75 to 79, relating to the deposit of
money by ca.ndida.tes and its appJicJ.tion, the
penalties to be imposed for nomin!\tiug incapacitl\ted pelsons, and the proceediugs attendant UpOl! contested elections, wen~ passed
without comment.
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On claUiJe 80, enabling a candidate to retire
witb. the consent of five of his nominator.:!, ou
notice bdng given to the returning officer not
later than two clear da.ys before the day of
polling.
Mr. HOUSTON submitted that the clau8e
would be the mea.ns of multiplyirJg thenumber
of sham canriidatee, and intNdudng a "ystem
of" determint'd corruption" into the colony.
Mr. HOW ARD maintained th'i.t municipal
electors wert: sufficiently intelligent to detect
who wero and who were not sham candidates.
The committee then divided on the clause,
with the following result ;Ayes
23
Noes
11
Majority in favour of the clause, 12
Cla.uses 86 and 87, "Votingp~pt'r, how delivere:d aud dealt with; " a.nd "Voter to give
all his votes at once," were postponed.
On Clause 89, prelwribing certain questions
to be put to pt·rsons tendering votes,
Mr. RICHARDSON proposed that the following question should be added to the number ;-" Are the rates paid on the property for
which you claim to vote? "
Mr. WOOD remarked that there might be
arrears of rates incurred before the person
claiming to vote entered upon the occupa.tion
of the property.
Mr. RICHARDSON withdrew his amend,
ment.
In renlyto Mr. J. DAVIES,
Mr. WOOD said his imprl'l'sion was that no
person would be entitled to vote unless he
had paid all the lates for which he was
liable.
The clause was agreed to.
On cla.use 93, directing the returning officer,
after declaring tue state of the poll. to cause
all the voting papers to be Rnanged for convenient reft!rt!nce, and to be cel10sited with
the clerk of the peace fN the general sessions
of the dif!trict for that purpose,
Mr. HEALES expre,;"ed an opinion that
the clauBtl was unde,irabJe, on the grouIld
that it would expose the voting papers to uunecesfilary publicity.
Mr. WOOD said that there waR a similar
provifilion in the Electoral and Local Government bills, and tlJat the object of it was to
facilitate a I'r.rut.iny it it. were rt quired.
Mr. HEALES said that a Hcrutiny was a
velY rare occurrence. not more than one or
two having taken place since the (,xistcnce of
municipal corporationtl. E\'fn if it were necessary to have the voting papers arrauged. it
would be olijectionabld to oeposit them with
the derk ot the peace, And thf'Y ought to be
left in t.he hand!'! of the clelk of the counciL
Mr. O'GRADY could see no objection to the
clau~e.

Mr. WOOD thonght the papErS would be
more likely to be exposed to improp~l' publicity if they were left with the clej k of the
council than they would be if deposited with
the clerk of the peace.
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Mr. GIRDLESTONE thought the case
would be met by the baIlot-pftpers being
sealed up before th.ey were transferred to the
custodv of the clerk.
Mr. 'WOOD said he would consent to the
clause b ... ing afTIended in this manner.
M-r. HE ALES objected to the words requirin~ the papers to be arranged in the orders of
the number;; thcreon.
Mr. WOOD ha.d no objection to the words
being expunged.
In replv to Mr. J. DaVIEs,
Mr. WOOD sa.id it would not be advisable
to require the papers to be sealed in the presence of the scrutineers. The scrutineers
were not officials, and their attendance could
not be compelled.
The clawoJe, amt>nded ill the manner consented to by Mr. Wood, wa!'! then agreed to
with an addition that the ballot papers should
be destroyed at the end of twelve months.
Clause 96, providing that in case of the
failure of a gentral eltction, the Governor in
Council may appoint councillors, Watl, upon
the applica.tion of Mr. IIEALES, postponed.
On clause 99, providing that mayors or returning officeril guilty of a.ny wilful ac~ of
omit-sion or commission. contrary to the pro·
vi>ions of the bill, shall be liable to a penalty
of £100,
Mr. O·G RADY complained that this penalty
was too high.
Mr. WOOD said that the Local Govemment Bill contained the Same provision.
Mr.O'GRADY remarked that he had got
tired of finding fault with that mellsure.
Mr. WOOD comeuted to the reduction of
the penalty to £60, and the clause Wail then
agreed to.
The other clauses' up to clause 100 were
adopted. Clauses 101 to 104. iuclusive, relating to the filling up of extraordinary
vacancies iu the councils. were also
adotJted.
On cla.use 105,
Mr. M'CANN took ex('('ption to the provision, that a per,:on elected a.uditor should be
qualifi"d to be elected a councillor.
Mr. WOOD pointed out that power was
reserved to appoint special auditors. should
the circumstances of any municipality require it.
Mr. HEALES agreed with Mr. M'Cann
that the choice of a.uditOls should be left as
unfettered a~ possible. He moved that the
words lequiring the qualification be ex\.lunged.
The amencment was agreed to, a.nd the
clause W8.8 then adopted.
Clause 106, "Annual ordinary election of
assessorl"," was verbally amended aud a~reed
to, altt~r some discu8sion, in which 1\fr. Heales,
Mr. O'Grady, Mr. Macgregor, Mr. M'Ca.nn, Mr.
Richaldllon, Mr. J. '1'. Smith, and Mr. John
Davis, took part.
Clauses 108 to 119 were agreed to without
opposition.
Oa clause 120, declaring a mayor to be a
justice of the peace ex·officio,
Mr. O'GRADY said he desired the committee
to consider whether the mayor should not
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have precedence over every other magistrate
in the bOTml!! h.
Mr. WOOD consented to postpone the
clause.
Clau~s 121 to 125 were passed without com·
ment.
00. clause 126, relating to ordinary meetings
of the council, anJ Jroviding thRt those
meetings should be hel with" open doors,"
Mr. U!CHAROSON propo;:ed the addition
of the following words-" Except the couucil
shall see fit to resolve itsdf into committee
of the whL.le, when strangers shall be excluded."
Some d:scu'sion took place as to the propriety of the council having power to exclude disorderly I~r:;ons flOm their meetings.
Mr. WOOD suggested that the addition
should be (instead of that recommended by
Mr. Rit-hardsou)-" Ulllt-ss it shall become
nece8sary to exclude strangers on account of
their disorderly cunduct."
This suggestion was adopted, and the clause,
as amended, was agreed to.
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Clauses 127 to 158 were adopted, with little
or no discussion.
Mr. B. G. DAVIES then called attention to
the sta.te of the House.
AftH the usual interval,
The CHAIRMAN counted the memberll,
and finding that there were only fifteen
memb'ls present, he reported the fact to the
Speaker.
ImmerUatf'ly afterwards several members
entered the House, and a quorum was formed.
Mr. WOOD. however, agreed not to proceed
further with the bill that night.
Progress was then reported, leave !wing
given to the committee to sit again on Friday.
THE SQUATTERS' ASSESSMENTS.

Mr. DUFFY presented a return relating to
the as:5t:ssment of the Eiquatkrs' rullS.
The remaining business' was postponed, and
the House then, at forty minute~ past eleven
o'clock, adjourned until the followlDg day.

EIGHTY-FOURTH DAY-THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1863.
the most pprfect that could be framed under
LEGISLA TIVE COU~CJL.
the circllmstance~.
The PRESIDENT took thA chair at ten
At the close of Mr. Fitzgibbon's address,
minutes past four o'clock, and read the u:mal
which oC/Jupied nearly an hour and a half,
prayer.
clause 1, whic:h repeal~ the portion 9f the
STEAM RAM.
existing acts relating to polling, was propoaed
and
passed.
Mr. COLE asked the Commissioner of RailProgress was then reported, leave being
ways whether thtre would be any objection
to lay on the ta.ble the tracing of a steam given to sit again on Tuesday next.
ram reported to ha.ve been sent out to the
ADULTERATIO::-O OF FOOD BILL.
colony by Messrs. Laird Brothen, ?
Dr. W ILKIE proposed the second reading
Mr. MITCHELL said he would conmlt of this bill. The measure, he observed,
with the Treasurer; and, if in txit,tence, the though short, waS very importaut. The
tracing would no doubt be laid on the table.
manner in which articles of food were now
adulterated was a great pecuniary loss to the
NOTICE OF MOTION.
community, and particularly to the poorer
Mr. nULL ga.ve notice that, at the next s~·ction, becaw.;:e the cheaper articles Were
sitting, he should move for a return of the those which were chiefly adulterated. It was
Chinese popula.tion and the proceeds of the al"o a loss to the revenue, and, worst of all. it
was detrimental to the public health. 'l'he
capitation tax.
deadlit st poisons wtre often employlMi for purMELBOURNE AND GEELONG CORPORATIONS ACTS po~es of adulteration, and if these were used,
AMENDMENT BILL.
though in but very minute quantities, for
The House re~olved itRelf into committee, a cOlltliderable time the injury to the human
for the further con~ideration of thii' bill.
constitution must be very serioUll. The subThe TOWN CLERK of Melbourne (Mr. E. G jo-'ct had attracted considerable attention in
FitzgibbolJ) was again heard at the bar, iu' the mother country, and the present measure
support of the clauses which had beeu post. was a transcript of the English act. What
poned, and in opposition to the cla,1Jses of was wan led was a ft·ady mode of cODvicting
which notice had been given by Mr. Stracban and punishing offenders. The bill proposed
and Mr. A'Beckett. He expn'ssed the desire to sU~1l1y that want. Although there was a
of the promoters tn mfet us far all posl'ible dause in the Town and Country Police Act
the wishes ot the House; at the same time rtndering a person who sold adulterated food
he prayed that there might be no amendment liable to a penalty, yet there had been an
which would give rise .to discllssion iu the almost iusuperaul" difficulty in the way of
other House, and thus, owing to the advanced outaining a conviction. 'l'his difficulty lay
pel iod of the se~siou, endanger the passing of in the neceFsity of proof as to frauduthe bill. He admitted that the bill was not a lent intention on the part of the sell!?r.·
perfect meatiure, but he submitted that it wa::; The bJt as it stood requiroo proof of
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knowledge on t.he part of the ~e11er of
the injurious eifl:cts of the adulterated
article which he offered to the public, but this
proof would not b~ easily supplied iu the case
of an ignorant off,·nder. It was, therefore,
hilJ intention to propo-e in committee such
aM. alleration in cla.use 1 as would make the
sale of an adult. rated articl~ of food an
offence at law. He also contemplated proposing wme additional cl>tuses, including one
which would postpolJe the operation of the
Mll for fLlur months aftl:'r it passed the
ugislature. 'l'his would give importd5
an opportunity of apprising their agents
in the moth pr country that mch a measure
'Was Jaw in Victoria. and that it would be
115eleils to Fend ont adl1lterated articles of food
to the colOJIY. (Lau~hter.)
Dr. HOPE secundcd the motion, which was
carried without oppolSition, and the bill was
It-ad a. second time and committed pro forma,
the furthpr consicieration of the mew;ure wing
lK>stponed until We~nesday next.
PAPERS.
Mr. M!TCHELL laid on the table celt:lin
papers showing the re"ult of the sqnatting
arbtraticn!l. and supplying other information
as to the assessment of runs.
CUSTOMS LAWS AMENmIENT BILL.
'rhe House went into committee, for the
further consideration of tbis bill.
Clauses 21 and 22, schedules A and B, and
the preamble, were agreed to without oppositirm, after which the bill was reported to the
Houtle without amenrlments.
On the motion of Mr. STRACIIAN, the report
waR adopted.
The bill was then read a third time, and
passed.
PASSAGE BROKERS BILL.
On the motion of Mr. STRACIIAN, the order
of t.he day for the aduption of the report on
this bill was di~charged, and the measure was
recommitted.
Some verbal amendments were made in
cLl.me 5; and words were added to clause 16, to
the effect. that the act should come into operation at the expir:.Ltion of one month after it
passed the Leghhture.
The hi 11 wa!<l then reported.
Mr. STRACHAN moved that the repOlt be
,uionted, .hich was agretd to without opposition.
The bill was then lead a third time, and
p/U'sed.
'l'he remaining businel"s was postponed, and
the House adjourned at five minutes past six
o'clock until Tuesday next.
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been elected a member (If the House for the
di~trict of South Bourke. The writ had not
yet been returnerl, but certain hon. members
could aver that Mr. Smith hari been dech.red
duly elected, and he (Mr. Healts) believed that
evirlence of this character had been held to be
sufficient to allow certain membt-rR to take
their sea.ts before the writ declaring them
elf'cted had been sent in by the returning
officer. As Mr. Smith was now p~e8ent, and
ready to take his seat at Ollce, he would therefore move"That Dr. L. L. Smith, having been returned member for SoJuth Bourke, and the
writ not having yet been forwarrled by the
returning officer, be now sworn in."
Mr. HOUSTON seconded the motion.
The motion was agreed to with only one
dissentient, Mr. Howard.
Mr L. L. Smith waR then introduced by
Mr. Heales and Mr. M'LelJan, and took the
oathR and his f:cat. Ou entering the H"u~e
he WafI cheered by the members sitting on the
Opposition benches.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Mr. O'GRADY drew attention to a ll:'tter
publbhed in the Age newspaper of the previous day, headed" South Bourke Election.Canvassing Extraordinary," and signed "An
Elector." The writer stated that he (Mr.
o Grady) had called upon him, and promir.!t:d
to get him an appointment in the Customs
department, under Mr. Anderson, on condition
that he gave his vote and infllience in favour
of Mr. M'Clure, one of the can,Hdates at the
recent election for South Bourke. The writer
dt-elared that he was ready to prove the stat\:ment. He also complained of being annoJed
hy the numher of persons canvaslSiug him in
behalf of Mr. M'Clure, and stated that his wife
"wished thiR bothfTing ejection was over."
(Laughter.) He concluded his letter by stating
that he had not only been canvassed by day,
but that he had bt'en knocked up at eleven
o'dock at nig-ht .. by some of our prest nt
Ministers." (Laaghter. Mr. Ramsay.-" It
must have been the Attorney-General." Rt:Jnewed laughtt-r.) 'rhe editor of the paper had
promised to disclose the name and address of
the author of the letter on condition that he
(Mr. O'Grady) took legal proceedings against
the writer. He had no desire to intelfere with
the lii>eIty of the press, and he was informfd,
on good authority, that it wa~ not right for
the editor of any newspaper to give up t.he
name of a correspondent without good caURe
wing shown. His character was so wdl
known in the district, that it was possible he
should have allowed the letter to pass without
notice had it not been printed in a circular
form and distributed throughout Ha.wthorn
on previous day, at the instance ofan hon. memLEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
ber of the House, and in going thtbugh that
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty-five district he had been groant'd at, and called
minuks past tour o'clock.
upon to sURtain his character. Under these
circumstancl:s, be had hrought the retter
TIIE ELECTION FOR SOUTH BOURKE.
under the notice of the Houiie, in order to
Mr. H EALES dirf'ctt'd the attention of the give the I'tatements which it contained the
Spt·aker to the fact that Mr. L. L. Smith had , most complete contradiction that l~nguage
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could offer. .He declared upon his honour that
he had never promised to obtain, or to try
to obtain, a Governmt'nt situation for any
man except Thomas Richard Kennedy, of
Hawthorn; and that he had persistently refused to recommend anybody for a Government appointmt'ot. As to the allegation which
ilie letter cOlJtained against the MiIlistry, he
would simplv ~tate-Mr. M'CANN submitted that the hon. member was goilJg bt'yond a penonal explanation,
and that he wa~, tht'refore, out of order.
Mr. O'G RADY said that the imput~tion of
the letter was, that he, aided by the G07ernment, had tmd\'.avoured to corrupt an t'lector
by means of bribe~; Ilnd he wisned to state
that he had not, either individually or collectively, aEked any member of the Ministry
any favour which he would have been
ashamed to ask. in the preser.;ce of the House.
The opportunity had been taken, from unworthy moti Vlttl, of extensively circulating
the letter in the district which he repee'
flented, and this he wished particularly to
mention. lIe would not name the hon.
membpr who Lad circulated it, but
would leave it to that g,mtleman himstIf to
state whether it were true or not, He begged
again to give the charges made in the ktter
the fiatte!;t COlJtrailiction.
Mr. L. L. SMITH had beE'n so opellly challenged with circulating the letter that. he felt
it his duty to make some remarks. He Wall
not a member of the HONfe at the time tbat
the it:tter was circulated, and, tht'r<cfore, the
hon. mt:'mber was wrong to that extellt. He
openly admitted, however, that be bll(1
caused the letter to btl circulated. He
did not know the aut. of tbe letter,
but when he saw it 10 a npWf:papt:'r,
and saw tbat the writt-r had left Ilis Dame
and addr<css "itb the editor, to v,juch for
tbe accuracy of tbe statt ments whi:'h he
made, he fdt fully justified in caming the
ktter to be priuted and circulatt'd, after the
influence which bad been Lrought to bear
agaimt bim by the Goverllmellt. (Hear,
hear.) His opponent (Ur. M'Clurp) bad that
day stated that his (Mr. Smith'H) conduct
through()ut the eIt'ction was that. of an
honourable man, and the hon. member (Mr.
O'OradYI was well aware that such was the
case. He was tberefore rmrpritled that the
h0I1. mt:'luber had cabt out an inuen(Jo against
his private character. He wishtd to keep
within the boullds of Parliamentary language, and he would therefore not express
nis olJinion of the bono member's conduct.
The SPEAKER did not see tbat Ilny
inuendo bad ueen caf;t upon t.be hon. mt-mber's cbaracter. :\fr. O'Orady had said tbat
he belie'ed the hon. member had circulated
the !totter, and the hon. member admitted
that he had done so.
Mr. M'LELLAN remarked that Mr, O'Grady
had said that the hon. mt-mber had taken.all
unworthy advantage of the lettt'C. If this
were Lot casting an inuendo upon a gentleman's character he (Mr. M'Ldlan) did not
know what waf'l.
Mr. L. L. S)IITlI published the letter be-
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cause he thought, and he still tbOllght, that
the atatemfmts which it contained were perfectly correct. He had no besitation in saying
thiR, becau~e he saw the hon. member tiding
in Mr. M'Clure's cars. (La.ughter.)
Mr. ANDERSON was perft'ctIy satisfied
that the statt:'meQts made in the letter were
utttrly without foundation. He had never
promi8ed Mr.O'Grady tbat he would give a
pprson a situation, and he believed Mr.
O'Orady had nevt:r asked him to confer a
situation upon anybody. The hon. member
had certainly not done so in conflexion with
the rtct'nt election for South Bourke ; and if
an application had been made to him to promisd to cl)nfel an appointment on an elector
on condition that be vott:d for a certain candidate, he would have utterly scouted the proposition. (" Oh, ob," from Mr. L. L. Smith
and anothe~ hon. member sittit:Jg on the
Opposition bencbes.)
The subject then dropped.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

Mr. HAINES gave notice tbat, on the following day, he would move for leave to bring
in a bill to provide for the regulation of paid
naval and military forces in the lltrvice of
Her Majesty's lo~al Government in Victoria '
and all>o for leave to bring in a bill to amend
and cOll8olidate the law rtlating to volunteer
corps in Victoria.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.

Mr. BEnRY gave notice tbat, next day, he
would a~k the Commi~8ioner of Public Works
a number of questions 8S totbe conditions on
whicb fire-plug~ were supplied to the city and
S11 lJurban councils.
PETITIONS.

Mr. FRAZER preEented a petition frClm
certa.in inhahitants of DaJlef.ford in favour
of mch an alteration in tbe Common Schools
Act as would leduce the minimum attendance of children at country schools necessary
to entitle the schools to Government aid to
twenty.
Mr. FRAZER also prellented lletitions from
the licensed victualltr;; of Crel>wick and
Clunetl, and from the licensed victuallers in
and near Tal bot, again;;t the clause to give
inc'east d facilities 10r the ale of colonial alt',
wbich the bOD. member for Sa.ndhurst (Mr.
Howard) inkndl> to propose.
THE COMMON SCHOOLS ACT.

Mr. FnAZ ER intimaL.. d tbMt, on Tuesday
next, be would ask the Chief S'!cretary if it
were the intention of the Government to
bring in a bill to amend the Common Sl'hools
Act by redudng the minimum atteLdallce of
scholars nec('st'ary to elltitle country Echools
to Government aid?
Mr, O'SHANAS~Y said that he would
anBwt'r the iDq11iry at once. The education
qlle~tion had been made an o~len question,
and, therefofe, the Government could not
bring iu a bill to amend tbe Oommon Schools
Act, but tbe HO\l!:le might amend the IDth
clause. U udcr tha.t clause, as it at present
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stood, a number of schools would cease to
receive Government aid after the 2nd of next
month.
In reply to Mr. SNODGRASS,
Mr. O'SHANASSY stated that he would
support a proposition to ameI!d the clause.
The effect of the clause would be, that school"
outllide municipalities which had not an
attendance of forty childIen, and schools
within municipalities which had not an attendance of sixty, would not receive state aid,
though under the 9th clause schoolli in existence before the paRsing of the act would receive £5 per Fcholar if they had ali attendance
of only twenty.
Mr. HEALES remarked that the line mmt
be drawn somewhere. He bt'lieved that if the
minimnm had been fixed at fourteen or ten,
it won Id ha.ve bet-n represented that there
were a number of schools having thirteen or
nine scholartl, which it would be a great hardship to exclude from receiving Government
aid.
Mr. O'SHANASSY repeated the statement
which he hart made, and added that a docu·
ment had been circula.ted showing that la~t
year there were a number of schools in
existence which contained twenty schulan,
which would receive state aid under the 9th
clause; while some schools having thirtynine scholard in ceJtain cases, and fifty nine
in others, would receive no aid.
THE INTERCOLONIAL CONFERENCE.

Mr. WEEKES observed that a tt"legram had
been recei ved from Adelaide, stating that the
resolutions adopted at the Intercolonial COlifercnce were to be presented to the Parlia·
ments of the respective colonies on the ~nd
of June; and he a~k~d the Chief Secreta.ry if
this statement were true?
Mr. O'SHANASSY was at liberty to say
that Tlles1ay, thp, 2nd of Juue, at half'paFt
four o'clock, was the time fixed for making
known what had taken place at the Conference. Accoroingly, he had brought down hit'
papers on the previous day, and his colleagues and himself were prepared to proceed.
But simultll.lieous aetion wal:l to hflve
taken place, and as the Government of New
South Wal~s han fixed the 2;itd of June for
the meeting of Pdorliament, he found from
that circumstance that the arrangement
could not be carried ont as far as
that Parliament wad concerne(i, but it
could have beeu done as regarded their
owu Parliawent and that of S()uth Aus
tralia. On the 2nd of June, however, he
had despa.tched a tt:legrarn to South Australia, stating that no communication had
been receivp.d from Sydney, and askiu~ what
course the Goverument at Ariclaide intended
to take. To that the reply, received at half·
past seven on the evening of the same oay,
W8.S-" We carry into effect the arrangements
entered into at the Confereucp, which We deem
binding upon us until relieved by concur'
rence of those who were palties to the contra-ct." Wdl, the Chitlf Secretary at Adelaide must have been aware that the Parlia·
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ment at [Sydney did not meet till the 23rd.
He had telegraphed to Sydney the fact that
the Government of S·.>uth Australia were
asked what they intended to do, and
the reply recd ved ; and asked the que~tion,
"Does Mr. Cowper see any objection to my
laying b~fore our Parliament the result of the
deliberations of the Couference 'f" To that
message he had as yd received no allswer.
Under these circumstances, he felt that until
relea."ed by two parties to the compact he
should liot lay the result before them, more
especially as he had rec~ived a further telegram, dated June 4, from Adelaide, to the
following effect :-" From telegram received
to-day, June 4. we learn that the Government
(lfVictoriahave not introduced thetariff agreed
upon. Excl>pt upon the ground of uldformity/
tbis Gowrumeut would not have adoptea
that hriff. and as neither Victoria nor New
South Wales have taken action, we hold ourselves free to act as we see fit." As the Go·
vernment of South Australia thought they
could act as th/·y pleased, although he need
hardly say he had no means of knowing what
could have tak.en place, something extraordinary mm;t have occurred in the Parliament there on the mbject, because the two
telegrams were not cousistent. He had, however, no reason to find fault with them, and
certainly they had no reason to find fault
with Lis colleagues or himself, since they had
adhered to what hart been agreed to. If he
thought the Chief Secretary of New South
Wales wanted him still to keep back the tariff,
he would do so; but if the Rouse desired him
to no so, aud conl-'idert:d t hat he wdnld be free
to lay it before hon. mem b,]'R, he would be
ready to take that.ounle. (" No, no.") But,
as all pal ties had entered into a compact, he
Ldieved that he was right in seting it carlied out. ~Hear.) He was confining his
observations to the two Governments
only. and had left out any reference
to the Government of 'fasmania, because
immediately after the repreFentatives of
that colony returned he found in a Hobart
Town paper-and which was copied into
the Melboume paperli-a pretty substantial
re.~ume of what had taken place; and as that
could lIot have been publil'hed without thecon!'ent of the delegatts, he had not since communicated with them, and he believed he
was jmtified in l.1Ot having done so. WLen
he recei ved a telegram from New South Wales
he would lay the matter Oll the table, although
he regretted that Routh Australia had taken
action already. (Hear, hear.)
PENSIONS TO RESPONSIBLE MINISTERS.
Mr. mWOKE moved.. That an addn:ss be pIeflented to I1is Excellency the Governor, reqlle8tiug His Excellpncy to cause to be la.id on the table of the
House COllies of all correspondence, minutes,
aud regulations connected with the subject of
granting pensions to persons who have hdd
offi~e as n'Fp'Jntiible Ministers in the colony
of Victoria."
It had been his intention to add reI's the
HO'Jse on the l)Uhjl-ct; but having liecn in-
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formed t~·the Government would assent
to the motiOll, it would be unnecessary to do
so. He would merely point out that it must
be dhtinctly understood that he desired the
production of all correspondence on the subject, hecause without communication with
the House action had been taken in the
matter. He asked for all the correspond·
ence, because on a former occa"ion there
had been a discussion as to the pro,iuction
of certain documents which the Guvernment
objected to lay on the table. On that occasion the Government were supported by the
House. But they would not be in a po~ition
to understand the question properly unless
they had all the pap,'rs; and, living as they
did under responsible Government. they
should clearly understa.nd the difference
between what were to be called public or
private documents, and draw a line of demarcation somewhere. He, therefore, hoped the
Government, in consenting to the motion,
clearly understood what it was he wanted, and
that no document would be withheld.
Mr. GRANT seconded the motion.
The question was put, and agreed to.

had £6,000 of the money, and the former
£23,000. He would ask if that was spending
the money according to the desire of the
House, or in accordance with the object for
which the vote was passed? There was also
great inequality in the "mounts which different road boards had recelvpd; and he
would add that, of the whole £30,000, the district. repre!!!ented by the hon. member, Mr.
M'Mahon, had got £9,850, or a third of
the whole money. He thought his motion a
perfectly justifiable and reasonable one.
Mr. M'LELLAN seconded the motion.
Mr. M'MAHON regretted that he was not
in a position to reply to the hon. membel, nos
having been aware, from the length of time
the rotice of motion had remained on the
pl\per, when it would be likely to come on.
He would, therefore, move the adjournment
of the debate, to give him the opportunity of
consulting the Commissioner of Railwa.ys and
Roads, who had the administration of the
vote.
Mr. M'CANN would consent to the adjournment if the Government would name a day
on which they would give the resumption of
the debate precedence.
ENDOWMENT OF ROAD BOARDS.
Mr. M'MAHON would name Wednesday
Mr. M'CANN moveduext.
"That the vote for the endowment of road
The question that the debate be adjourned.
boards formed duriug 1862 has not been dis- was then put and carried.
tributed as intended hy Parliament; and it is
the opinion of this House that the manner
SALARIES OF TEACHERS.
in which that vote hl\S been distributed is
Mr. M'CANN movedhighly unsatisfactory."
"That the Government be requested to
He considered the motion a most important take the nece8sary stepsto enable the Board
one, because the expenditure of the mont'y of Education to pay the uational teachers Cbe
voted had not been made in the manner con- five per cent. deducted from their salaries for
. templated by the House. He had moved for the year 1862."
certain returns, whicll were produced, and He would point Gut that the subject had
they showed that the vote had not been pro- been postponed from a previous occasion at
perly adminilltert:d. He found, for example, the request of the Chief Secretary. The facts
that the Bacchns Marsh Road Board, which of
case, to which he called the attention
had been in existence" years, and had re- of the
hon. members were these. Some two years
ceived alt)gether £23',000. was treated as a ago
the
Board of Education were unable to pay
new road board, and ha.d money appropria.ted the teacheIs
of the National flchools their
to it as if such were tee CI-I.>le. Again, the salaries, and they
made a deduction at
Braybrook Road Board had £2,000 granted to the rate of five per then
cellt. Matters grew worse
it for a brid!:{e over the Saltwater River, and uther than better with
the board, and they
surely it could not be said th~t that sum had again to make a deduction
of five per
was given to a new road b~)ard? That dis- cent,
m Lking ten per cent. altogether. Well,
trict was represented by the hon. member the committee,
of which he had been chairMr. M'Mahon, and if he were challenged to
reported tha.t five per cent. should be
it, he could tell the House something ~bout man,
paid.
His
own
opinion was, that the whole
how that grant was arranged. There had
been altogether twenty-!!ix new road boards ten per cent. should be paid.
Mr. RAMSA Y seconded the motion.
forQ1ed during 1862. or these, eleven were
represented by members of the Opposition,
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that when the
and fifteen by members on the other side. Of motion wa~ formerly und~r consideration an
the whole vote of £30,000, the fifteen had re- objection was ta-ken that no money could be
ceived £.23,G34 lOs. 8,1., while the elo:!Vt'u had appropriated for the pnrpo~e without a direct
received only sOllle £6,000. A return which vott'. 'fue hon. member should move for an
he had obtained, respecting the areas and address to His Excellency, asking to recompopulation of these road boards, showed that mend an appropriation in the usual way; but
the fifteen contained 6,:roO tlquare milell, \lId if the Houtie overruled that course, he could
the eleven 9,120 square miles; so that in POInt tell the hon. member that there was not a
of area the latter had oue-third more than the shadow of grouud for the clai.m put forward
former. As to popuhtiou, the fifteen road for the teacher". He would tell him also that,
boards containe61 32,274 persons, while the as ehaitm~n of the committee, he had done
eh:ven contained 36,139; still the latter only that which he had no right to do. He would
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take the Speaker's mling on the point, previou8ly raiHed ann now repeated.
The SPEAKER could only state, a~ he had
done before, that unlet's money had been
voted by the House for the purpose it could
not be paid.
Mr. M'CANN would caU the Speaker's attention to the fact that tbe motion merely
asked the Government to initia.te steps for the
payment. Thtly could bring down a message
from His RKCf~nency.
The SPEAKER said it was not Parliamentary for one side of the House to ask the other
side to take a course of that kind.
Mr. HE!LES stated that when the question was under consideration some time ago
it was allowed to be postponed because there
was not sufficient information in the hands
of hon. members on either side; Lut the
Chief Secretary had since bad put into his
ha.nd~ informl).tion which put him in posses·
sion of the facts. Hd had not, howevel', y~t
had the opportunity of making himself acquainted with them. Tha.t information ineluded a minute by Mr. Kane, the secretary
to the board, from which it appeared that the
money was already in the possession of tbe
board. The amount required waS £1,212
10~. 6d., and the board w~re prepared to pay
tha.t, if the sanction of the Government were
received. 'I'ha.t minute led him to believe
that the money was already voted, but was
locked up for want of the consent of the
Government. If, tllerefore, the money had
been appropriated, tbe member for South
Grant would not require to move for an ad~
dress to the Governor on the subject. Under
tbesecircumstances, there was no necessity for
asking for an appropriation.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY would supply full iuformation on the subject if it were wanted.
But the membeI for South Grant had brought
up and circulated bis report on the very day
that he expected to have carried his motion.
Mr. M'CANN beggoo the bono member's
pardon. Htl had circulated it some weeks
before.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had certainly under·
stood that the report had been brought up on
the same day on ,,!hich the. motion was made.
Hd had asked for lllformatlOn from the under
treasurer, and he found that. £14.568 188. 8d
had been voted for tb.e N!ltional, and £4,429
11s. 4d. for the DenOmIn~tlO~al School:!. In
consequence of the paSSIng mto law of t.he
Commo~ Schools Act, tLere was no authoTlty
for drawmg the money, so that the Govern·
ment would have ha.d to take the responsibility of giving it. The vote was revived
this year on the Supplemer.tary E.;timate@,
and was placed at the disposal of the Board
of Edncation ; but it was clt3ar the money was
not availabltl for the purpose~ of the board,
which ceast'd to exist a year ago.
• Mr. HEALES asked if the money re·voted
!Deluded the sum alluded to by Mr. Kane ?
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY stated that after he saw
Mr. Kane's evidence, he wrote to the board,
and was informed that Mr. Kane's memorandum mertllyexpressed bis own opinion, and
was not sanctioned by the board. Mr. Kane,
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it appeared, was called upon tomE{evidence;
he was unable to attend In perso«, and incautiout>ly his evidence was !!iven in the form of
memorandum. Mr. Kane estima.ted that
after tbe board bad discharged its liabilitio:s,
a balance of .£594 would remain: and he also
estimated that £700 would be realized by the
sale of books in 1863. By the act passed last
session, howeva, the property of these bookiJ
was vt'sted in the Board of Education; and,
therefore, any funds derived from thiA source
could not be appropriated to the p'\yment of
sal a rie~ due t wo years and a half b ~ck.
Mr. GILLIES tlugget!ted that t.he formal dlfficulty might be got over by amendin~ the
motion, so that it wOllld ask that an addrtJss
be preSf"nted to t.he Governor.
Mr. W~EKES moved this amendment.
Mr.O'SHANA-SSY asked if an informal
notice of motion could be amendtd in this
manner. Ha did not rise with regard to the
preEent paltry di8cussion, but in consequence
of the principle which waS involved in the
proceeding.
After remarks from Mr. HEA.LES, Mr.
GRA.NT, and Dr. EVANS,
The SPEAKER said if the motion was informal, it could not be amended. He would
sug;(est, however, that the qutstion be postponed until it was ascertaiuf'd whether the
money in question was actually voted or not.
There was a difference of opiniou on this
point between the two sides of the House.
and he could hardly decide upon the question
of fact unlt!8s a more explicit statement were
ma.de. Were his decision pressed for, he must
acc~pt the statement of the Government, who
were the keepers of the public purse, that the
money was not voted, and must consequently
rule the motion out of order.
.
Mr. HA-INES observed that the House bad
already decided that the vote bad lapsed, for
it had re-voted it, in ordtJT to allow the new
boa.rd to deal with it.
Mr. HEALES ad.e.ed the member for
Geelong to let the matter drop for the present.
The hon. member could ascertain the following day what amount was really available
under the Appropliation Act, and he could
introdnre a motion accordingly.
Mr. l\I'CANN contended that the committee
I had applied t.o a. proper source-the officer of
the Board of Education-for information, and
consequently they were bound to believe the
evidence they obtainf'd. In deference to the
mt·mber f(JT East Bourke Boroughs, he withdrew the motion.
THE

SITE

.FOR

THE

METROPOLITAN LuD'I.'IC

ASYLUM.

Mr. O'GRADY moved that a select committee be appointed to inquirtl into and report upon the most eligiblt3 site for a metropolitan lunatic asylum, such committee to
have POWd to send for persons and papers;
three to form a qnorum.
The SPEAKER said, as the hon. member
had lIot givel1 Dot:ce of the names of the
mem bers of the committee, be conld not PIOceed with the motion without the leave of tbe
H'juse.
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Mr. O'GRADY trusted he would be allowed
to proceed. 'l'he inhabitants of Kew had
recently prt>sented a petition protesting
agailist the selection of tht'ir neighbuurhood
a~ a. site for the asylum. 'l'he question had
b03en frequently considered before, but if the
House would now gra.nt a committee, he believed its deci"ion would be accepted. The
comruittt'(1 he propo:,ed should conRist of
Me~sr8. Howard, Loader, Johnston, J. Dc1viefl,
J. T. Smith, l\1oll h;on , and the mover, with
power to send for perdons and papers; three to
form a qnorum.
Mr. SNODGRASS s('conded the motion.
Mr. O'SIIANASSY' objected to the hon.
mt'mber h'tving leave to proceeii with the
motion. He took the objection on public
grounds. The question aR to th" site of the
asylum had been discust:ed in Parliament f(lr
ten yearf', and had fiually been remitted to
an impartial tribunal. To re-open it would
be to delay the erection of the asylum, and
this he could not consent to. 'He WOllld
oppOfle the motion whenever it came before
the House.
Mr. O'GRADY, under tbese circumstancE!',
gave way. He would bring the motion before
the House again that day week.
CLEARING THE

~IURRAY.

Mr. WEEKES moved that the House resolve it8elf into committee of the whole, for
the purpose of presenting an address to the
Governor, praying fur the appropriation of
the sum of £10,000, for the purpose of clealing
and improving the navigation of the River
Mmray between Wahgunyah and Eehuca.
The hon. member said it was strange this
work was not proceeded with in connexion
with the f'xtension of the Goverument ra.ilway to Echuca.. Were the work accomplished it would facilitate the conveyance
of goods to the OvenFl, and thi8 wail all
the advantage the people of that district were ever likdy to derive from the
railway syr<tem. A committee had b~en
appoInted to consider the subject; hut, as
they had brought up a progres:'! report, he pref:u.llfld that the qneFltioll was remitted to the
Houtle again. £10000, he was informed, would
be sufficient for the work. The di"tance to be
cleared was about 209 mile!'!, and an exvendi·
tnre of £30 per mile would render the river
naviga.ble for !\teamers.
Mr. RAMSAY seconded the motion.
~lr. HAI~ES had already sta.ted thf~t he
would oppo~e all attempts to increase the expp.nditure of the country this year. Be~ide8,
the colony was nnt empowered to enter upon
tbe work. Its boundary only extended as far
as the southern bank of the Murray, and consequently it had no authority to deal with the
stream. In the firilt place, they had no money
for the work; and, in the second, they had no
authority t,) undertake it.
Mr. OaR condemned the proposition that,
because the bed of the MUlray was not Victorian territory, the Governmed of this
COIOLY must declillle to improve the river. If
it wuuld pay to do so, it would be quite time
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enough to consider the objection when the
Government of New South Wales interfered.
As the wRole rmbject was under the conRideration of a c1)mmittee of the House, he advised
tht> hon. m~mher to withliIll.w his motion.
Mr. WEEKES said he had been avcr"etothe
appoin tment of the committee from the first,
becau~e he saw that the G.overnment intendt'd
to shdve the que8tion in that manner. lie
withdrew the ml)tion.
Mr. F UA;\ CIS pointed ont that the hon.
member's assumption, that thl~ cIJlllmittetl in
their progresA report hat! remitted the qnestion back to the RO\1~e, was nnfouudt;d. 'lh.cy
lud m(>rdy requested the Government to bling
the Hub,jt.>ct undt·r the notice of the N"w South
Wales Government.
The motion was withdrawn.
CHEWTO:-' RAILWAY STATION.

l\Ir. ~I'MAHON moved"'rhat the names of Mr. Francis, Mr.
Howard, Mr. l\follit'on, and Mr. K)te he
arlded t o . h . 8
mmittee of inquiIy on the
Chewton
Sration."
Mr.O'SH
Y seconded the motiof'.
Mr. RA:\ISKY pointed out that the member" of tlle committee woulrl exceed the
number allowed hy the ~talldilJg ordert>.
'rhe namep. of Mr. Frauds and Mr. Moilison
were omitted, and the motion was agreed to.
THE INTERCOLONIAL CONFERENCE.

Mr. O·SIL\.N ASSY said he had j Ut~t recei ved a tdegmm from Sydney in reply to his
own message. It wasThank" for tekglam. Your letter of the
30th ult., received to day, finally refusing to
make any arrangements regarding bordt'r
dutit:'s, releas('s the GOVt'rnment from its
conrlitional acq'liesCt'nce in the Conference
proceedings. (Signed) CuI. Secretary."
Having recdved this reply, he deemed it his
duty to la.yon the table of the HOUt'l6 the
entire pr~ceedings of the Conference, togetber
with the correRpondence which had since
taken place on the subj"ct of border Customs.
He might mention now, what he was not at
liherty to state before, that the New South
Wales Govern ment, at tbelclose of the whole of
the proceeding:'!. signed the documents conditionally-that ifit was not afterwards agreed
to impost' border duties, they would have the
option of going on with the uniform tariff or
not as they pleased. After the reply which he
had read, he ft:lt himself rel~ased from any
ubliga.tion in connexion with the mattn. He
laid the whole of the correspondence, and of
the recordd of tbe proceedings, u non the table:
but the dO~\1ment of the tariff' agreed to,
setting fortb the particular itews, was in the
hands of the Minister of Finance, under seal,
ani of course it was not immediatdyava.ilable. However, it should be laid on the table
the following day. The Chief S~cretary concluded by preRenting the documents.
Upon the motion of jI,. U'SHANASSY, the
Hou~e adjourned at twenty mlnuft:8 to IkV\'Q.
o'clock, until the followiug day a.t fuur
o'clock.
H
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EIGHTY-FIFTH DAY-FHIDAY, JUNE 5, 1863.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
NOTICES OF lIfOTION.

Dr. MACKAY gave notice that, on Tuesday, he should move that the l,rogret's report
on the Li\w of Partnen;hips Amendment Bill
be recommitted to the committee on the
bill.
Mr. SNODGRASSintimated that, on Thl~rs
day, he should move the appointment of Mr.
Gillies as a member of the Refreshment-rooms
Committee.
Dr. MACKAY notified that. on Tues1by,
he should move that, for the remaiuder of the
session, the House should meet on Tuesdays
and Wednesdays, at two p.m.
Mr. DON gave notice t~hWedneflday,
he should move for the c
tion of the
amt'ndments of the Legisla
ncil in the
EaRt Collingwood Improvemetl Bill.
Mr. M'MAHON gave notice that, on Tues·
day, be should move that Mr. Molli!'on and
Mr. Francis be added to the Chewton Railway
Station Committee.
Mr. EDW ARDS intimated that, on Thurs·
day, he should move for the appointment of
a select committee to inquire into the administration of justice in courts of petty
sessions.
Mr. WOODS gave notice that, on Tuesday
he should move for a return flhowing the
nUllJber of students who have matIiculated in
the U uiversity of Mdbourne, and the cost of
the institution to the 8tate.
Dr. MACKAY intimattd that, on Fririay,
he should move for leave to bring in a bill for
the more effectnal and ulliform audit of ac·
counts of municipal coullcils, road boards, and
other public hodies receiving sttlte aiel.
Mr. EDW ARDS gave notice that, on Tuef;day, he Bhould mov~ the rderence to a f'elt-ct
committee of the J)t:tition of Mr. J. P. Main,
r~lll.tive to the unadjusted accounts for the
erection of Prince's· bridgt>.
Mr. HOW ARD intimated that, on Tues·
day, he should move for the production of all
correspond... nce, evidence, and papers bearing
upon Mr. Carruthtrs's case.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.

Mr. CUMMINS gave notice that, 011 Tuesd ,y, he should a~k what action the Govern·
m nt intended taking to compel the arbitrators appointed under the Land Act of 1862
to &1 bitrate on the pastora.l lands of the
colony.
FETITIONS.

A petition WR<I, prt'Rt'ntt'd by Mr. T:rcHARD·
SON, from the Ntlwtown and Chilwell Muui·
cip'ility, prayilJg that the House wou1rl not
<;<lncur in cprtain amenoment, mace by the
Legislative Council in the Local Government
Bill.
Mr. GILLIES prescnted a petition from

nearly 200 licensed vict.uallers of B~1Tarat.
against the insertion in the Publicans' Bill of
any pruvision for the sale of beer (under a
£10-licbnct) in other than public houst's. Mr.
GiIlies saio he belit:ved the petition was dirpcten against what was gent-rally known as
Mr. Howard's clau,.e: but, on being assured
that there wa", no Imch clause, the hon. member withdrew the petition.
Mr. HOWARD saiel agreat miFapprehension
apppareo to exist as to the action which he
intendeel to take with rt'gard to the Licensed
Victuallf'rs' Act Amendment Bill; and it
lITose from tbe q\l{·stion which he put to the
Ministt'r of JIJ.Rtice on the night of the House
adjourning for the Ro:ral marria~e rejoicil}gs
being imperfect.ly heard. On that OCCaRIOn
he asked the MiIister of Justice whether it
was the intention of the Government tointrodnc{' into t.he bill a claUAe tll legalize the sale
of colon ial beer in houses other thlln publichouses; but he (Mr. Howard) never intimated
that he intended to propose a clause of the
kind.
PAPERS.

Mr. DU FFY laid on the table the survey of
the harbour of Wd~hpo()l ~ked for by the
member for North Gipps Land.
Mr. M'MAHON presented a com~unication
from the engineer-in-chief. correctIng an error
in a return already su bmitted to the House.
GOODS BY RAILWAY.

Mr. POPE asked how it was that at Sandhur~t and Castlemaine goodR forwarded by
railway were delivered to consignees free of
charge, whilst at Ballarat such persons had to
pay for ddivt.'IY?
Mr. M'MAHON said an arrangement was
originally made for the conveyance of goods
from the various stati(m~ to the persons to
whom they were consiened free of charge, for
the purpose of rt-lieving the sheds, but, a~ additional shp-ds were complttt>el. the arrangement ceaRed: and thiR would be the ca:re at
Castlemaine and Sandhurst as soon as the
sheds there were completed.
THE SQUATTING ARBITRATIONS.

Mr. B. G. DAVIES asked, without no~ice,
when the Minister of La-nds would be In a
po5\Hion to repay to appellants in .the recent
arbitration ca~eA, the money depoSited as security for costs?
Mr. DUFFY said he thought. it wo~ld be
hf"tter for the hon mf'mber to gIve nohce of
his que,tion. At the same time, he would observe that, although the appell LD ts wt:'re en'
titled to have their money back, yet, as none
of them had been ealled upon to PRY tbtir
rt'ntp, they could not be. co~sidered to. be suffi"ring from any hardshIp In not bavlrg had
their £50 ea.ch returned. (Hear, hear.) But
for that he should have taken immediate
means for the return of the money.
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THE TWENTY-THIRD CLAUSE OF THE LAND ACT.

Mr. POPE called attention to the notice
published by the authority of the Minister of
Lands in the Public Lands Circular, to the
eiftlct that intending selectors of agricultural
land by virtue of freehold property already
acquired, must apply for the solicitors' certifi·
cattlS, to show thty were entitltd to select
under the 22rJ clamle of the L~nd Act, bt-fore
the 18th imt., or they would b~ d·b,ured from
exercising their privilege. Htl desired to know
wbether the time could not be extended?
Mr. DUFFY observed that, under the existing law, buth things must be done-the certiticate must bd taken out, and the selection
made before the 18th inst. j but io the
Amended Land Bill it wa.s proposed to extend the period for selection by four, or perhaps six mor.ths. 'l'his was intended as an
equivalent for the interruption which had
been made to selection by the closing of the
areas.
Mr. S~ODGRASS wa.s afraid that a great
many proprietors in hit~ district would he deprived of their privilege if they could not be
allowed to obtain a certifica.te af,er the 18th
imt.
Mr. DUFFY said the object of the notice
was to prevent this. He mi;,;ht add, that the
newspapers had copied the notice alm08t universally in order that per80US entitled to
exercise the privilege might have tile opportunity of doing so.
FIRE-PLUGS.

In reply to Mr. BERRY,
Mr. JOHNS'fON said the fire-plugs supplled
to the city of Melbourue, Fitzroy, East Colling wood. Emera.ld-hill, aud Richmond, had
b~en so supplied in accordance with the ttlrms
of the act 16th Vict., No. 39. The cost of
fixing and maintaining the same waj defrayed by the respecti vc councils. The
amounts paid in re"pect to fire-vlug~ to the
department was .£8,559. No reductions had
ooen made on the amounts due.
THE REFRESHMENT ROOMS AND THEIR REGULATION.

Mr. HOW ARD called attention to what
he connsider~d an interference with the
refreshment-room regUlations. It would
be remembered that in November, 1861,
the Houli6 resolved, in cumpliance with
the recommendil.tion of the Rdreshmentrooms Committee. to convert the room pre·
viously appro(Jridoted
to the purposes
of a newi:!paper room. into a room for
stranger~ to be introduced by members. In
the following January it was resolved-" That
in order to prevent the intrusion of strangers
into the room set apart for the sole use of
members, the sum of £60 be placed on the
Estimates for controlling the refreRhmentroom." On the l~th February, 1862, it was
further resolved-" That the rule already
arrived at, as to the exc1mion of strangers
from the smoking and dining lOoms
b~ 8trictly enfvrced, except in the case
of ex-members of Parliam~nt." He considered that, after such decided action,
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the regulations ought to be strictly observed. But t1:e previous night an hone
member came and complained to him, as
chairman of the refreshment-rooms committee, of ha.ving been subjected to consideraule annoyance by another hon. member, an
ex-member, and two strangers, iu the corridor.
The hon. member had cumplained to the
policeman who~e business it was to direct
strangp.rs into the stranger::;' refre8hmentroom, but he said that the sergeant-at-arms
bad instructed him Dot to ~llterfere. The
geutiemal'l then appealed to the st:-Igeant·a'arms, who stattd that the Speaker had told
him not to iutelfere with ,Mangers in the
corridor or in the refreshment-room.
The SPEAKER observed that the member
for Salldhur~t waR certainly misinformed. He
had stated, in reply to a representation from
the member for East Bourke Boroughs that
an altercation had taken place between an
hon. mem ber and a policeman near the refreshment-room, that no policeman had any
authority to interfere with un hon. member
within the wall~ of the House. If the rllles
and orders of the House were violated in any
manner, the proper course was to bring the
mattkr before the House. For a policeman to
inttrfere with any hon. membE'r was a thing
which the House should not for one moment
toltrate. He had al wa.ys set his face againt1t
policemen being employed within the walls of
the Hume. Nubody should be employed
there save those who were responsible to the
House.
Mr. HOW ARD said that the lobbies and
corridor~ of the House of Commons were
lined with policemen, and he pret'umed that
they were there for the pUrp()t;e of keeping
order. Ever since he had been a member of
the Assaw bly there had b ...en a policeman in
the nJrt'shment-rooms. C' No, no.") He was
informed by the compb'uller of tberefreshment-rooms that there had al.vays ~en a
policeman, even when the strangen~' refreshment·room was on the basement of the building. His object in bringing the matter before
the House wa.'~, Dot to raise discus8ion, but to
Wi!certain why the Speaker had directed the
sergeant-at· arms to take away the power
which the Refreshment-rooms Committee had
placed in the Speaker's hands. He ha.d summoned the c>mmittee ltJgcther, and the inform<l.tion which he had now obtained from
the Spell.ker would enable him to bring the
matter before them in a proper shape. He
had APen certain members introduce pt'r~ons
into the refreshment· room who were not fit to
appear in decent Fociety. and if the Refreshment· rooms Committf'e could not protect
other members of the Hume from this annoyance he would certainly resign the chairmanship of the committee.
The SPEAKER remarked that no person
had a ri",ht to illterfere with members, except
an officer of the House. A policeman could
not b~ pt'rmitted to interfere with a member
without the aathority of the Hou;;e. He had
nev~r given any such authority, and as far as
he c:)uld he would prevent any .interferance
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by a policeman: (" Hear, hear," from the Op- dra.wn to the circumstance, but it was most
IJosition benches.)
objectionable for a policema.n to interfere.
Mr. ANDERSON asked what was the power
Mr. ANDERSON said the policeman had
of the Refreshment-rooms Committee, which infurmed him that the sergeant· at-arms had
bad been appointed jointly by both Houses of Rtated that he had the authorit.y of the
Palliamf>nt?
Speaker not to interfere with strangers who
e SPEA.KER.-None, but what this were introduced by membenJ. TbeconseHouse gives it.
quence of tbi~ was, that strangers were inMr. ANDEltSON said that the House had troduct'd by members and carried on conadopt<:!d the repOlt of the committee a.utho- velsations which were politically offen~ive to
Tizing the committee not to allow tbe in- other hon. members, who would be obliged to
trusion of strangers in the dining· room, exclude themselves altogether from the resmoking·r,loms, orcorriduril attached thereto; freshment-rooms unles~ the orders of the
and he wished to know whether that autho- committee were carried out. Ifthecomruittee
rity could ue overrult·ct by the Dpeakcr or any had no power it was time they resigned.
other member of the House'!
Mr, O'~HANASSY remarked, that a policeThe ~PEAKER repeated that the com- mall had for a long timr. past be6il. stationed
mittetl ha.d no power to din:ct a policeman to within the walls of the House, in accordance
interfere with any member. Nobody conld with t.he practice in the Honse of Common8,
give l-uch an oroier exc·pt the House itself. alJd it was now, he thought, rather late to
If any member infring~d the rules adopted object to an officer of that descript.ion beinQ emfor the )t'gulhtion of the refreshment-rolJms, ploYt-'d. It wal' also very questionable whether
the proper course w-\s to bring his conduct the Speaker, or any member of that H~,
under the notiee of the Honse.
cOllld intt-'rfere with any orders given by.~
Mr. ANDERSON said that the rf'gulations mittee which was appointed by both H~
had been illtdfered with by a membt'r of the of Parliament. The rt'port had been adopted
Hous". (" Name, name.") The Speaker.
by both HllU8es; and he doubted whether on
The SPEAKER c0111,i not allow himself to I tbe olle hand the Speaker of the Assembly,
be treated with di~rpRpcct. Atllong as he was or?n t.he other .h an d. the Pf~sident of .th3
toe ::Spc<tker of the Huutle he had a right to be ~egu~lahve .Couuml, could.o!1 hiS own motIOn,
treated with proper re8p(:ct, and if he were not m~erfere wI~h the orders glven b! the .coml'csfJected in that office he could no longer mItt~e. ThiS was. the real questIOn 8: t Issue,
extrcise it.
and not the que~tIOn of whether a pollceman
l\1 ANDERSON d' I'
d
. t t'
was the proper pprson to employ.
• r.,
ISC alme any m en l~n
Mr. M'LELLAN believed he was the gentleto sh!>w dIsrespect to the Speaker, and saId man-or rather tbe member of that HOllsetJ:lat If be had used any words calcul~ted to who took a stranger up to the refreshmentglVcl off~nce he would at once WIthdraw room the other eW'ning, and he did so without
tbem.
the slightest consid<:!ration for the rules which
.The ~PEAKER ~xpressed himself satisfied had been laid down by the committee, inasWIth thIS expla.natlOn.
much as, if be took a stran!.'er into the reMr. ANDERSON wished to know what the freshment-r08m or into the smoking·room, be
power of the Refl'ef'hment-room:l Committee would only follow the example of the Minit~
W1Io8? He asked the SJ)Caker the question last
ters themselves. He merely, however, took
evening, and the Speaker said that the com- hi~ friend to the bar, in order to treat bim
mittee had no power whatever.
with what was commonly called a .. nobbler."
The SPEAKER explained that what he (Laughte~.) While membem !Jf tJ;le, Governintended to imply wat', that an officer of the meut avallt::d themselves of thiS priVIlege, he
H(Ju,e might be /lsked to prevent the intru- was ~etermmed that he would do the same.
siun of strangers, but that a policeman was an He dId not take any worthless charact~r, as
imllroper per:,on to be emploJed.
had been alleged, but a g~ntlem~n whose cha_ Mr. ANDER?ON did not wish to discuss C~c~~i:~~~t'~~frC~~t~~~3~~ th~~:!t~: tFo~
~lJether a pulIceman was a proper or an l3andhnrst,. Mr. Howard.
Jmp!oper ,Person to be employed to .plevent
Mr. IIO\V.-\RD rose to order. He did Dot
thtitwtruslon of strangt!r~. The questH~n was, make any reference to the hon. member for
wb~ther, afler tht:: cowml~tee had apPolDted a Ararat, but to the hon. member who was inpoltcem:-t.n .to lerform that; ctuty, the order of tronuced lal't night.
the commIttee cvuld be overn~led by !he
Mr. M'LELLAN said that the case was just
Si-Ieakt'r O! the HOI1~e. the commIttee. havlll~ the I'ame, for while he was at the bar drinking
heen.appomted by ?jt~, Hou~e~ of ~arhament. his" nobbler," a policeman came up to him,
la. hIB l~lr. .AUI!er~on 8) oplDIOn, l~ the co,?- placed his hand on his E'houldfr, and stated
mlttee h~.-J n,) nght to place a polIceman III that" no strangers were allowed there." Ha
ch.a.rge; the pl:oper courtlc was for the com- warned the offiCt!r not to place a finger upon
mIttee d attelltlOn to havt! been dra~n to the him, and a.fter drinking his "noltbler," he
fact that they had appomted an Improper retired in company with his friend. No sooner
person.
was his back turned, than the AttorneyThe SPEAKER said that if strangers in- Gf'neral was in close consultation with the
truded where they had r,o right to do, the policeman 'l'his showed what sort of an
att::!ntion of the ser6eantat-arms, or of ono of Attorney-General the colony had~ and to what
tha other officels of the House, might be : low indignities he would descena. When he
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(Mr. M'Lellan) remonstrated with the policeman, the lattel apologised, and said that he
had only acted in accordance with his orders.
He did not wish to violate any rnl~s if they
were 8triCtly enforced, but memberi! of the
Govt"Inment took their friends into the ref[e~hment-rc)om ev ... ry night. He had Been a
Wealthy "ql1att~r, Mr. Moollt'y, there, and al.so
the Attorrwy Genelal'~ brother-in-law, enjoying their gl~.l[ld pipe: and as long as the
Ministprs too~ir friendl'l, he would take
his. He had SeMl friends of the Government
in the refreshment rooms d run k. and in a
state which no gentleman ought to be in:
and yet a paltry opportunity was seized
to cast reflections upon members on
that (the Opposition) side of the House.
Wtt.s this unfairness to be allowed, and was
the Attorney-General to be llerrnitted to Eend
a policeman to drag an hon. memberfrom the
Assembly, and leave fldh wounds in the
member's body?
'.rhe SPEAKER said that tbe hon. member
was going beyond the question.
Mr. WLELLAN tiougbt that the qneRtion
waR, whether a policeman !>hould be allowed
to interfere with members of the House or
not. Let them have an officer at the refreshment-rooms who was uuder the control
of the Spe'lkt'r, but do not let them suffer
a police-officer to iLsult members of the
House by the orders of the Attorney-General.
He would leave the case in the hands of the
HoU!~e, and trusted that such an arrangement
would be made as would be sa.tisfactory to
hon. membels.
The SPEAKER pointed out that if there
was a question btlfore the House, it was simply whether the Speaker was jnstified in the
action which he had taken.
Mr. IRELAND wished to make one or two
observations regarding the que:;tion at issue,
and the J"t~marks applied to hi msdf by the
member for Ararat. As to the attack Uf~on
himself, he was so much accustomed to that
kind of thiEg that he cared very little for it.
But it was not the cage that his brothtr-iu-Iaw
had been in the habit of coming into the refreshment-rooms every evening. That statement was wholly unfounded.
Mr. M'LELL AN rose to a point of order.
The Attorney-General was giving him the lie
direct; and there wl-"re hon. membms
sitting near him who could bear out what he
had said.
The SPEAKER.-The hon. the AttorneyGeneral might not have been aware that the
geutltlman in question had been in the refreshment-room.
Mr. IRELAND replied that tbe gentleman
had not been there eitht'f in his company or
to his knowledge; arid as for the statement
of his being thae drinking a.nd smoking his
pipe, he mi~ht ttll hon. mewbn::! that hi~
brotht,r-in-Iaw was only in the habit of
smokir,g cigars. (" Oh," and laughter.) Respecting another insinuation, thll.t he had sent
a pollct"m'lon into the House to arrest a mem ber,
that wa~ also false. He came into the House

to turn the policeman out; and any gentleman who said otherwise would say that which
was untrue.
Mr. L. L. SMITH.-I say that it is not untru!>.
Mr. IRELAND had the greatest possible
respect for an}thiltg that fell from the
Speaker; but if his present deci8ion were
tested in a court of law, it would not stand
for a moment. (" Hear, hear j" and" Oh, oh.")
It was all very wdl for members to
cry "Oh, ob," at what they did not
understand. Was it to be said for
a moment that if a member brought in
straugers to the refreshment rooms or lobbies,
and they behaved improperly, they wt"te not
to be dected? If the Speaker exerted his
authority to prevent that being done, why
might not the President of the Council do the
Aame? Anfi as for the policeman, he was an
offictr employed under the authority of the
joint committee of both Houses, and would be
entitled to turn out any strangf'r misconuucting himself. As for himself, with all his
Jespect for the House, he would not hesitate
t(> give either a member or a stranger into
custody who mi~conducted himself. (" Oh;"
and from Mr. M'Lellan.- Try it.") Let the
occasion arise, and he would soon try it.
But it was not the case, as stated by the hon.
mem bel for Ararat, that the policeman was
under his control: and as regarded his having
spoken to the policeman alter that hon.
member had gone away, there was no harm
in that; and be would not consult the hon.
member respecting those he should speak to,
whether policemen or not. He trusted the
hon. member would not again put such mis'
statements before the House.
Mr. M'LELLAN.-They are all truths.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought the chairman of
the Refref:bment Committee had had no inttntion of reflecting upon the mem ber fer Ararat.
The qmRtion before the House was, whether
the l'jpeaker or the President of the Council
lJad the light, ill any shape or form, to interfere with the arrangements of a joiut
committee of both Houses? The committee
had reported the resolutiuns which had been
I'et a~irle, and theRe had been approved of by
both H()use~. He should like to have the
Speaker'li opinion without reference to the
policeman at all. As regarded Mr. Warburton
Carr, he had nevel seen him on any occllsion
in the refreshment-rooms.
Mr. L. L. SMITH said this was simply another move to drag him through the mircanother side-wind 10 vla.ce him again before
the public in a ooculiar manner. Howevert
those hon. members of the House whli wonla
lit;ten to him would see that the course
taken by the mem ber for Sd.lJdhurst was just
in accordance with the taste which had led
him to be the only dissentient to his (Mr.
Smith'~) introduction to the House on the
previous evening. Mr. Smith then stated
that Oll the previouH evening an ex-member
of the House (Mr. Everard), and two of his
constituen ts-·' honest, respectable, hard-working men"-were with him in one of the
lobbice. They were about to go into the
H
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refreshment-room, and he told them they had
no right to go tbl;lre. The policeman, however, said-"' Oh yes, you can; the rule has
been altered since you were here." They then
went in. 'l'he Commissioner of Customs was
thereatthetime. That hon. member had called
those who were with him imploperpersons,and
80 also hl\d the member for Sandhurst.
Mr. HOWARD had simply stated that a
complaint had been made to him. He did
not use the words" improper pt'rsonl"."
Mr. L. L. SM.ITH had taken the words down
at the time. and they were-·
The SPEAKER.-The hon. member cannot
repeat his statement, since the member for
Sandhurl3t has denied that he said so.
Mr. L. L. SM.Il·H would like to a."k the hon.
member, then, from whom he received his information?
Mr. ANDERSONhad no hesitation in saying
that it was from himself. He stated that, in
conjunction with the member for South Bourke,
an ex-member (Mr. Everard), and two others,
had been in the refreshment rooms., and
engaged in a conversation which was offensive
to him. (" Hear," R.nd ,. Oh.")
Mr. L. L. SMITH would n')w ask what
position the member for Sa.ndhurt~t stood in,
after having made such a statement as he
did, that they were improper per:lous?
Mr. HOW ARD.-The Commiesioner of Customs said the conversation was offensive to
him; aud he wanted to know if proper
pellilOns would have indulged in such a con·
versation. ("' Hear, hear," and" Oh, oh.")
Mr. L. L. SMITH.-The words made use of
were 11 improper characters." If the member
for Sandhurst had not the feelings of a gentleman, of course he could not ('onvey to his
mind what he (Mr. Smith) thought of such
conduct. (" Oh, oh," and" Huar.'") As regarded the action taken by the AttorneyGeneral on a former occasion, he would not
say anything-that was already before the
country. But hon. members would bear him
out 'when he said that the persons intl'Oduced
by him were Jespectable persons, one being,
Qijhehadsaid, an ex-member (Mr Everard),and
the others, t;vo of his constituent:!, who were
not above earning their living in an honourable and straightforward manner.
Mr. DUFFY would like to bring back the
Houtle to the question btfore it. He had
heard now for the first time the real case in
dispute, aud thele was enough in it to show
him that there was more involved than might
at first have appeared. In a former case, the
Speaker had delivered the dictum that the
r~freshmeut-room was not within the privilegt's of Padiament, and it was in conseqllence
of that deci8ion that stricter rules for the exclu·
tion of strangers had been enforced. (Hear.)
He had not concurred in that decision; but
this WIlS not the time to di~cu88 the point.
According to the new regulations, strangers
were not. to be admitted to the mt:'mbers'
refreshmt'nt-room, and they wert~ not to loiter
in the lohbies. Well, an hon. mem ber, accompanied by strangers, is allowed by the police·
man on duty to enter the refreshment· room,
on the ground that the Speaker had altered
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the rule for their exclusion. Now, that interference, he thonght. was scarcely respectful to
the House; and he did so apart from the serious
difference which might arise on the subject
betwt'en the officers presiding over the redpective Chamb~rs of the Legi"la.ture. The dignity
of the House was, in his opinion, infringed in
a great measure. If the alteration of the rule
were to continue in force. an assault might
arise out of the con verAatioI1l..q&rried on, and
yet they would be told that "ould not be
within the privilegeg of Patliament, The
Speaker had taken exception to the employment of the policeman. But that made no
difference. He was employed by the comptroller of the refreshment-rooms to keep out
titrangers, and policemen were emvlo}"ed
for the same purpoEe in the House of Commons. They Were employed there even
at the doors of the library and of the
House If a member desired to bring a
e;tranger into the House, would it not be the
duty of the doorkeeper to prevent him?
(Hear.) And why? B.:cause there was an order
to that effoct. The same order applied to tile
refreshment rooms. and not being a fighting
man him,;elf, he wanted to have protection
there. The member for Ararat said, in a
strong way-he al ways spoke strongly-that
the Government set the example. lie could
only say that he had never done so, R.nd he
had never ~een either Mr. Warburton Cil.rr or
Mr. Moonie there. He had ltever, in fact, su~n
any of his colleaguts bring strangers there.
But if the rule not to admit stra.nger8 was to
be set aside, they should have had warning
of it. He was not prepared to set that Iule
aside. but rather to uphold it, and he trusted
that it would bA carried out.
The SPEAKER stated that the Refre~h
ment Committee had no right to employ
policemen; and their employment could not
be put in force except by a motion of the
House. UnleEls the Home gave authority, th6l'
could not and should not be employed.
Mr. DUFFY said it was quite true that a
policeman could not interfere with a member
of the House; but it was surdy not to be
said that he could not prr,vent the entrance
of strangers to the refreshment-rooms. It
might just as well be said that he
could not prevent strangers from rushing
into the HOl1se. If a policeman could
do that, he could prevent them from
entering any place within the wall:'! of the
Hou:'\e, so long a:! there was an order of that
kind in force. The rule r.·garding strangerd
entering the refreshment-rooms should be
strictly carried out; and as there were separate entrances for them, they should not
even be allowed to enter the lobbies. He sub,itted that a policeman could be employtlrl to
enforce the rules of the Refreshment Committee in that re~pect.
The SPEAKER repeated that no person
within these wallR had any authority excevt
the officer" of the Hou8e-(hear, hear)--and the
st'Tg,:ant-a.t·arms Wail the person entrusted to
remove all persons to be removed, and no one
could act except under hi:4 directbns. What
was the course adovted even in the House uf
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Corn mOlls ? Why, the House first passed a
reRolution that the civil authority should be
called upon before it was employed. He
wished to mlJ.intain the authority of the
House in the fullest.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY would point out that
the comptroller was under a resolution of the
H,mse, and desired to ask whtther he had
power to authorize the ejection of strangers?
If that was not EO, it was just the point at
issue.
The SPEAKER could only repeat the
ruling he had already repeatedly given. The
Hou~e should itself alone have the power of
dealing with and punishing persons offending against its lUles aud regulations.
Mr. HEALES said the Speaker had very
properly stated that he (:\'1:r. Reales) had been
the cause of the Speaker taking the course he
had done. It was due to his position in the
House, that he should have made the Speaker
acqua.inted with what had happened. An
hon. member came to him and told him that
he had brought a friend into the refreshmentroom, and while drinking at the bar, a policeman came up and told him that he had no
right to bring strangers there. The hon.
member then asilerted his right to do so, as
much as any hon. member on the oppo~ite
side of the Hous~. At the same time, the
hon. memher stated that if there was a rule,
and it was impartially c».rried out, he would
submit to it most cheerfully. The hon. member after that came to him, feeling very much
annoyed, and he informed the Speaker that
something must be done to prevent an outrage which mu~t come about if memhers
on his side of the House thought that
they were placed in a worse position
than those on the other 6ide. All members there were on a perfect equality.
He had seen gentlemen with rnI'm bers of the
oth~r side, and no notice was taken of them.
("N~me.") There was the Attorney·General's
brother in-law for one. (Mr. Ireland.-" Not
with me.'') Well, he put it fairly to hon.
members whether they could not recollect
lIeveral such instances? It was notorious that
the lady who attended to the bar had been
grossly insulted hy a stranger. 'I'he member
for Villiers and Heytesbury, in giving members the benefit of hi~ English experience,
had (lcarceiy led them to a proper conclusion. Policemen, the hon. member stated,
were !'ltationed at the doors in the British House of Commons; but what was
complained of here was, that a stranger
being in the room, the policeman went
to him, to take him into C11stody. The
fault which had to b~ found waR, that the 1 ule
laid down by the Refrel'hment-rooms C om
mittee having been frequently diruegarded,
the hon. members MessrR. Smith and M'Lellan were individually singled out for c~n
sure. He agreed with the Speaker, that
there was a great difference between the
intederence of an officer of the House
and of a policemR.n walking, in with the
authority of his office. Policemen ought not
to be allowed to take action unless to assist
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the officers of the House in carrying out the
proper regnlations.
Mr. ANDERSON.-That's the very thing
they do now.
Mr. HEALES said it was the very thing
they did not do. They turned strangers ont,
but they ought to prevent them going in.
(Mr. Anderson.-" The Speaker sa.ys they can
go in.") He trusted the hon. member was not
endpavouring to excite him, nor trying to
render the discussion a discreditable one.
The hon. mem ber's interjections were neither
courteoufl, respectful, nor orderly. If the hon.
member continued his conduct he wouldthough he generally controlled his temper-be
tempted to apply language he was averse to
the nse of. (Mr. Anderson made a remark,
which WIlS inaudible in the gallery.) It
seemed, then, that the discussiou was to be
turned into a question whether members on
his side were to be allowed to speak at
all. The hon. member was a member of
a Ministry which had a large majority
at its back, and the majority might
be willing to do anything; but so long
as he conceived it nece8sary, he would
maintain the right of his side to take
part in the free discussion of a deliberative
assembly. (Mr. Anderson.-" Go on; I will
listen to you.") Then, if the hon. member
would listen, perhaps he would also keep quiet.
He trusted that the Refreshment-rooms Committee would carry out the rule they laid
down, and not permit strangers to go into the
members' rooms at all. If there was to be a
policeman, let him be stationed outside the
rooms: and in case of infringement of the
regulations, let the member be approached in
a respectful manner by ODe of the officers of
the House. I i there were any opposition on
the part of the member, then the aid of the
ci vil authorities could be called in; but it
ought not to be evoked before.
Mr. M'CANN observed that the only scene
of a di8graceful charactt'r he had seen in the
refreshment·rooms arose from the improper
conduct of a gentleman introduced by members on the other side of the House-ha
reft!rrtd to Mr. Mooney. However, he had
seen 8trangers with member!' of the Ministry,
even in the dining· room. Dr. Bleasdale was
al ways there, partaking of the good things,
when the Ministry had met with some glorious
SUCCeE8.

Mr. LEVEY said a11 the evil arose from tbe
existence of the bllr itself. It was beneath
the dignity of the House to have a bar in the
building for members to take strangers to,
iu ordt'r to drink to~cther. The 800ner
members adopted the club system, aud ordered
servauts to bring them what refreshments
they needed, the better for the credit of the
Assembly. 'fhe pre3ent practice was altogether too great a concession to the drinking
custom of the colony.
The SPEAKER said he had not attempted
to override the rules of the Refreshmentrooms Committee; he had only interfered
with regard to the mode of carrying them onto
He would recommend the employment for the;
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future of an officer of the House, instead of
a policeman.
Mr. WEEKES said the fact was, certain
gentlemen mere allowed to infringe the rules
of the House with impunity, while members
on his side were, with the assistance of a
lately appointed officer of the House, held up
to public scorn.
Mr. HOOD pointed out that the Spealter
bad said Colonel Farquharson had no autho·
rity in the refreshment· rooms, while OD a
previous occasion he had ruled that the
privileges of the House did not extend to that
})Ortion of the building. Who, then, had au·
thoTity to act there?
The SPEAKER said the objl'ction he had
to the policeman was, that this officer was not
amenable to the House in any way.
Mr. HOOD replied that Colonel FarquharBon could dismiss the man, and this was all
the Hou~ could do with a messenger.
Mr. MORTON commented on the animlls
displayed by the membera on the Opposition side in dragging the names of
private individuals before the public. Now,
he had been as constant in his attend·
ance at the House and at the refreshmentrooms as any other member, and he had
never seen two of the persons who Wf're
named as being regularly present. As for Mr.
Warburton Carr, it must be remembered that
be was giving evidence befjre a select committee of the House.
Mr. LALOR thought the matter was of too
much importance to be allowed to rest whe! e
it was. The ~peaker had intimated that thtl
refreshment-rooms would be placed under the
control of the sergeant-at-arms, but he differed with him on the point. The rooms
must be left to the charge of the comptroller.
The neces~ity for this was rendered evident
by the ruling the Speaker had given on a
previous occaHion, that thp,se .rooms were out8i~e the privilegt's of the House. Hon. members agreed, he believed, with the decision
that a messenger should be appointed instead
of a p(Jliceman, or that, at all eventR, the first
intimation of any breach of the rules should
come from a servant of the House.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

Mr. WOOD gave notice that, on Tuesday,
the 16th, he would move for a tabulated return regarding the rolling stock on the Victorian Rail ways.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.

Mr. MOLLISON intimated that, on Tues·
day, he would ask the Mil1ister of Justice
what cou",e he intended to take with regard
to the Bill for the Better Management of
Lunatics, w»ich was proposed to be introduced at the commencement of the session.
PETITION.

Mr. COHEN presented a petition, adopted
at a meeting of the licensed victuallers of Melbourne, held that aftt:rnoon, against any further delay with the procedure of the Licensed
Victuallers Act Amendment Bill.
'I'he petition was read, aud ordered to lie OIl
the table.
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THE INTEROOLONIAL CONFERENCE.-THE
TARIFF.

Mr. HAINES presented to the Speaker the
sealed packet containing the tariff agreed to
by the delegates of the various colonies at the
Intercolonial Conference.
The SPEAKER remarked that the packet
waQ not addn-El8ed to him. (L~ughter.)
Mr. M'CANN said he would move that the
packet be opf'ned.
The SPEAKER. in obedience to the crit's of
"Open it," unsealed the~
ps.t, and handed
the encloRed document to UtA:
k to read.
The CLERK proceeded tQ
.
. tariff, but
hon. members audibly exPf~ss~, their dissent
to this COUfRe bdng adopteo ; and Dr. Evans
remiirked" It is too old." 'l'he Clerk con8e~
qucntly refrained, and the tlocument was
merely laid on the table.
VOLUNTEER ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. HAINES moved for leave to bring
in a Lill to amend and consolidate the
law rt'lating to volunteer corps in Victoria. The desirability of an amendment
of the law of the colony relating to volunteers, so as to bring it more in accordance with that of the mother country, was
admitted on all hands_ He hoped he should
be able to carry the bill through all its stag~tl
before the clo~e of the prEsent seRsion, because the term for which many of the volun"
teers were enrolled would sholtly expire, and
he was anxious that they should have the Op"
portunity of being re· enrolled under a bt:tter
state of things, 80 far as the law was concerned.
Mr. WOOD seconded the motion, which was
agreed to without opposition.
The bill was then brought in and read a
first time. the second reading being appointed
for Tuesday next.
REGULATION OF PAID NAVAL AND MILITARY
FORCES.

Mr. HAINES moved for leave to bring in a
bill to provide for the regulation of paid naval
and militars forces in the service of Her
Majesty's local Government in Victoria. Ha
regretted that he had not had the opportunity
of bringing the meaSUle btfore the Houile at
an earlier period of the session. Hon. mem~
bers were aware that theA:med Vessels Regu~
lation Bill did not receive the assent of Her
Mujt:sty, and therefore it was necessary for
some legislation to tal~e place for the reg'llation of whatt:ver paid naval a.nd military
fOlces there rui;;ht be in the colony. Many
persons were of opinion that it was desirable
to have some pa.id fOlCe in the colony. He
ad mitted that he entertained that view. At
the same time, he deshed to cast no l-eflection
whatever upon the volunteers, who were a
most useful body of men. He lIJight add tha.t
he was anxious that this measure should also
b{come law this 8ef'8ion.
Mr. ~NDERSON seconded the motion,
which was carried without opposition.
The bill was then brought in and read a first
time, the second reading being made an order
of the day for Tuesday.
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ELECTORAL AOT AMENDMENT BILL.

The House next proceeded to consider the
amendments made by the Legislative Council
in this bill.
On the amendments on clause 12,
Mr. M'CANN suggested that this business
should be postponed for a short time.
Mr.O·SHANASSY.-Threemonths. (Laughter.)

Mr. M'CANN admitted that a postponement
for such a time would very well suit hone
membets on .the~sition side of the House;
but he (jid note it. He would, however,
point out AbU,tbe amendments were numerous, and that many of them were of gr~at
importance in point of principle; that they
had been but a few evenings before the House;
and that hone membels were now engaged for
tbe first time in comparing them with the bill
itself. Under these circumstances, and sooing
that the Land Act Amendment Bill, and other
important matters, were awaiting consideration, he would move that the present busine.Es
be postponed for one week.
Mr. POPE seconded the motion.
Mr. SN'ODGRASS observed that most of
the amendments were verbal.
Mr. RICHARDSON said that was one reason
why the House should be cautious in adopting
them.
Dr. EV ANS was satisfied that there were
no such alterations in the bill as those suggested by the member for South Grant. Whatever amendments there might be of consequence, were amendments introduced by the
Government in compliance with a promise
made to hone members in opposition.
Mr. BROOKE said that when the bill left
the Assembly there was a provision to the
effect that if a person lost his elector's t'ight
he might vote, provided that he took out
another right not less than two days before
the election. The Council, however, had
changed "two days" into" two mouths,"
which would virtually disfranchise a number
of persons. This was an important alteration, and was a contradiction of the statement of the P08tmaster-G"neral.
Mr. WOODS was not inclined to take
the P08tmaster-General's assurance that the
alterations did not affect the principles of the
bill, but wished for time to examine the
alterations himself.
Mr. M'LELLAN took the same view; and
expressed an opinion that the alterations
entirely subverted many of the principles of
the bill.
Mr. RAMSAY admitted that no alterations
had been made in the bill contrary to the
promises of the Governmel!t except in the
provisions referred to by Mr. Brooke. He
thought, however, that it would be more
satisfactory to afford hon. members an opportunity of examining the alterations.
Mr. IUELAND urged that there was no
necessity for dday, and that the business of
the session would never be concluded if it
were postponed from time to time.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE said that he had
taken up two copies of the bill off the table,

ande'there were various discrepancies in some
of the clauses: and it was impossible to understaltd from the prinkd copy of the amendments what the alterations which theCouncU
had made really were.
Mr. POPE supported the lUllendment.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that hone
mem bJrs had no doubt read the reports of
the debates which had taken placE! on the bill
in the Council, and moreover the amendments had been printed several days. If the
mem bers of the 0 ppo~it!on had not m '\stered.
the details of the lel{islation on the bill they
had better resign. (Laughter.) If there were
subita,ntial objections to rai~e to any of the
amendments, the Opposition appa.rently were
prepared to give their votes at once. Ver,
little work had been done this session, and It
was mere child's play to cuntinually be calling
" Postpone. postpone."
Mr. WEEKES said that the Chief Secretary
had been a mem ber of the House for sixteen
years, and yt:t the legii;latiou which he had
mastered did not amount to much. If he
were tG resign now, there was very little
chance of the Assembly having the benefit of
his legidative abilities again. (Laughter.)
The copies of the bill which had been placed
on the table difft:red from each other in
several respects, and, if he were not out of
order, he would ask the Speaker which was
the bill? (Laughter.)
Mr. IRELAND.-Take a leaf out of my
b()ok (passing the hone member a copy of the
bill).
Mr. WEEKES would be happy to take a
leaf out of the Attoruey·Gentrdol's chequebook. (Laughter.) However, what did the
leaf which had been given him amount to?
The place where the title of the bill ought to
be printed was left blank, and the leaf began
with" whereail." The first thing he found in
the amendments was that" as" had been It:ft
out, but what was the use of the word " whert~"
in that place without .. as ?" 'l'he consideration of the amendments ought at all events
to be adjourned until the title of the bill WIiS
printed. If it were to be called .. The Attorney-Genera-l's Little Bill," then let the title
appear on the face of it. IIe was not ple.pared to accept the Attorney-General's bill,
at least not until he endorced it with his
name. (L'lugbter.)
Mr. DON thought that the discrepancie8
in the different copies of the bill were
sufficient to justify the postponement of
the consideration of the amendments. He
was afraid that if the amendments were
agreed to, the 8tl88ion might CI)me to an end
sooner than was expected. He would like a
pledge from the Government that the Land
Bill would be introduced before the session
closed, before the rapid passage of this amended
bill was as~en ted to.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thought that ifhon.
members cast their eyes over the bill they would
see that the great ID>lj'lrity of the amendments were merely verbal. There wele a few,
however, which were not so; and if the At·
torney-Gen£-ral would explain these, hone
member. might then be in as good a po!ition
6 B
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to proceed with the bill as they cou~d possi- giving answers he was lending himself to an

attempt to waste the time of the House.
bly be.
The question that the words proposed to Were the motion a bond-Me one, he wouIt!
be omitted stand part of the clause was put, not oppose it j but he would stamp himself as
a fool werp. he to accept it 8R such.
when the House divided, as follows:Mr. WEEKES urged the House to consent
Ayes ...
28
to the adjournment of the debate. It was
Noes ...
19
impos~:ible that members could be expected
to understand the amendments without they
Majority for the motion
9
were allowed time to read them in connexion
The following is the division· list :with the various clauses of the bil1. Were he
allowed this opportunity he would submit to
AYES.
be called factious if he offe1l8d any unnecesMr. M0l10n
IIr. AndeTSon
Mr. J·hnston
8ary opposition to the passlD,cJf the mea- Nicholson
- Brod ibb
- Kirk
sure.
- O'Gndy
- Cathl8
- L&lor
Mr. GIRDLESTON said. if questions from
- O'Sban88lY
- Cumminl
- Levi
his side were met with .. shant's" and
- Riddell
- L'lader
- Duffy
Dr. EvaDs
Dr. Mackay
- Smith, A. J.
.. wont's" from the Attorney-General he would
Jlr. Haines
Mr. M'Mahon
- Smi h,J. T.
oppose the passing of the bill by every consti--lHlginbotaam - M'Culloch
- Snodgrass
tutiona.l means in his power. He resented the
- Howard
- M'Donald
- Wood.
Attorney-Genp-ral's conduct as an insult to
-Irelmd
the House. He, for one, was not accustomed
NOES.
to such treatment, and he was not willing to
Mr. Orr
Mr. Brooke
Mr. Heales
submit to it.
- D&viea, B. G. - H()u~tiln
- Owe'l8
- Pope
Mr. RAMSAY-said he had put his question
- Davies, J.
- Kyte
- Don, C. J.
- Lambert
- Ramsay
soldy with the view of obtaining information,
- Richardson
- Foott
- M'CulD
and therefore the Attorney-General's be- Gilliel
- M'Lellan
- Woods.
haviour was. to say the least, ungentlemanly.
- Glrdlestone
Mr. IRELAND said he would give the hon 4c
The question that the House agree with the member the information he desired preCouncil in the amendments was then put, sently.
when the Honse divided as follows ;Mr. RAMSAY replied that it was necessary
Ayes •••
28
the information should be given during the
Noes ...
14
discussion j it would be of no nEe after the
clauses were passed. The Attorney-General
Majority for the motion
14
had aga.in trailed his coat before the Opposition, and when such a challenlle was offered
The following is the division-list;he would always accept it. He considered
AYES.
himself released from all obligations to give
Mr. NicboIson
Mr. Jobnston
his 88sistance to passing the bill, for he was
IIr. Andenon
- O'Grady
- Kirk
- Brodribb
not prepared to accept anything in the dark.
- O'Sbanassy
- Levi
- Cathie
He would sit the Attorney-General out, and
- Loader
- Ramsay
- Cummins
speak him out, ifnecessary.
Dr .Macllay
- Riddel1
- Duffy
Mr. SNODGRASS deprecated the discusMr. M'Mahon
- Smith, A. J.
Dr. Evans
sion's being allowed to degenerate into a test
- Smitb, J. T.
Mr. Halnes
- M'Culloc'l
of phYflical enrlnrance.
- Hii{\n botham - ... ·Dl)naid
~gd!rass
- Holli on
- Howard
Mr. HEALES admitted that the amend- Ireland
ments had been before hon. members a few
NOES.
daYIiI, bu t he said that be for one had been too
Ifr. Bronke
Mr. Girdlestone II'r. OweDs
busy to look at them. He acknowledged that
- Heales
- Pope
- Dllvie& J.,
the Government had the powel to proceed
]).n
L'mbert
- R chardsoD
with the debate and pass the amendments;
- Foott
- M'CaUD
- Woods.
but if they did so they must be aware that
- Gillies
- J4'Lellan
they deprived the Opposition members of an
On the question that the House agree to the opportunity of cons1dering the lUany impor&mendmPllts proposed on clft.use 13,
tant questions involved.
Mr. POPE moved thf' arijoarnment of the
Mr. IRELAND understood that the House
debate to Tuesday. He d1d so because the had rt'-assembled to proceed with busine88.
Attorney-General had Buffered his temper to He could Eee no grounds for a postponement.
«et the better of his jud~em{'nt, and refused If he had misundf'rstood the spirit in which
to give explanations which were ~ked for.
he was questioned, he was willing to give h.on.
Mr. WEEKES seconded the amendment.
members the information they applied for.
Mr. IRELAND denied that he had lost Lis The member for Maldon would find that his
temper. It would take a vast amount of pro- objt!ctions were met by the amendment3 provocation from the oth{'r side of the House to posed in the 95th clause.
Mr. HOUSTON said he was unable to obdisturb his equanimity. When bona fide
qupstions were put no one could be more tain a copy of the bill as amended by the
anxious to reply to them than he was; but Council, and therefore be could not follow
when he found his rir;ing treated as a mattel the Attorney-General's explanations. Many
of jocularity, as thuugll he had fallen into a hon. members were in the same position, and
trap, his common sense told him that by ~ they were therefore called upon to legislate in
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the d&rk. Did the Government propose to
coerce members into passing an important
measure in this mannel?
Mr. WOOD said, if the amendments made
by the Council were compared with the bill
as it left the Assembly. they would be readily
understood. A copy of the bill as it left the
Assembly had been furnished to every hon.
member with his Parliamentary papers.
Mr. HOUSTON.-But we want the bill as
sent down from the othf:r House.
Mr. WOOD observed tha.t hon. membeIs
h~'D.othin~t6 do with the bill aEdt passed
the other HI)t!Be, and would only confuse
themsdves 1'f ttreyhad it before them, because
the numbering of the clauses had been
altered.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarked th"t
withiu the last half-hour a ftlw copies
of the bill as passed by the Council,
with the amendments inserted in the
clauses in italics, had been circulated
among hon. members. The great advantage
of that arrangement was that hon. members
saw in the clauses themselves what the
amendments were. Certainlr. it seemed to
him that hon. memberil OPPOSlte had a strong
claim upon the consideration of the Government. It now appeared that hon. members
bad had two or three diffl~rent erlitious of
the bill furnished them. That must tend to
confuse them. He thought the motion for
JX)stpon.ement might fairly be pressed, especiaUy &8 there was business on the paper which
might be proceeded with. The greater number of the amendments seemed to be verbal,
but he should like a little time to consider
those which were not verbu.
Mr. GIRDLESTONEsatrJ he had two copies
of the bill referred to by the Minister of
Justice. They both purported to be copies of
the bill as it Itlft the Allsemhly-they were
both dated the 19th March-but on turning
to page 22, he found that they differed from
each other. Now, which was he to take?
Mr. WOOD replied that the hon. membEr
must not take the bill which bore on its
title-Rage the words-" As reported 30th April
1863.
Mr. IRELAND intimated that any amendmenti to which there might be 8nb~tafltia.l
objectioJ!'~ he should be happy to postpone,
but be ~red to go on with those which were
merely verbal.
.
Mr. GILLIE~ called attention to the fact
that Clall3e 13, the amendments in which
were now before the House, was altered to
such an extent by the Legislative Council,
and became !l0 involved in consequence that
it w <is deemed advisable by the other House
to reprint the clause as amended.
After observations from Mr. M'CANN and
Mr. Ba.ODBIBB, the House divided, and the motion for postponement was negltived by
twenty-seven to eight~n.
Mr.OlLLIES remarked that the clause, as
passe« by the Assembly, provided that an
elector possessing a residential qualification,
should be entitled to have his right transferred from one dJI'trict to another. or from
one division to another, aJld the amendment

aPlM'rently conferred the same ptivileges on
persons having a non-residentIal qualification. The amendment, however. was worded
in such obscure language that he did not
clearly understand the meaning of it, and he
should be glad if the Attorney-General would
explain the meaning.
Mr. IRELAND said that the object was
simply to confer upon non-residential electo1l1
the same privileges, as to the trander of electoral rights, as bad been conferred on residential electors. The hon. member was,
therefore, quite right in his opinion as to the
effect of the amendment.
Mr. RAMSA Y did not object to a pe~n
possessing a propertr. qualification haVin.
right transferred, If be ceased to hav:
perty in one district and became the OWlle
property in another, but he objected to a man
carrying his property qualification from one
district to another, like a snail carrying ita
~ouse on its b'wk.
Mr. IRELAND.-There are no snails in thi8
tountry.
'
Mr. RAMSAY asked whether the amendment contemplated that a man having plOperty in one dilltrict should give a vote in
another district if he had property in that
district.
Mr. IRELAND intimated that it did.
Mr. HOUSTON thought there must be some
mi~take in the amendment. A pelEon poFses&ing property would not require an elector's
right, because he would be entitled to vote
from having his name on the ratepayers'
roU.

Mr. IRELAND said that there might be
or leasojholders who did not pay
rates, and, therefore, it would be necessary
that they should have electors' rights ill order
to entitle them to vote.
'
The amendments made in Clause 13 were
then agreed to.
ThH amendmt'nta made in Clauses 14, 15.
and 18 were adopted, without discussion.
On the amendment in Clause 13 being read,
Mr. GILLIES rem&rked that the clause aB
it originally stood, provided that a person
whose elector's right was defaced or lost,
should be entitled to have a substituted
elector's right if he applied for it not less than
two days before a general election, but the
amendment substituted .. two monthsf ' for
" two days." He thought that this amendment was most objectil,nable. as it would
prevent many persona from voting who were
entitled to vote.
Mr. WOOD said that the object of the
Council in making the amendment W'u to
prl::vent frauds on the eve of an election. It
was an idle fear to imagine that many persons
would be disfranchised by the amendment,
because, in the first place, very few persons
would lose their electors' rights or get them
torn; and in the next place, only those ~le('.
tort! who failt:d t~ take out substituted
rights two months before an election wonld
be debarred from voting. If electors were
allowed to obtain substituted rights two days
before an election, it might suit the intereFta
of many persoll8 to -80 to an electoral It'gi~
fre~holdtlr8
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trar on t,he eve of ~n election and fraudulently pretend that they had lost their rights,
jn ordt-r to obtain new ones, and allow the
original ones to be used by other pereons. The inconvenience which would be
caused by adopting the amendment would be
very eligbt compared with the evils which
would arise if electors could obtain substituted li/lhtR two days before an election.
Mr. HOUSTO~ opposed this amendment
and the bill generally.
Mr. IRELAND remarked that the amendment would prevent persons from migrating
from one district to another on the ev~ of an
·on, for polidcal purpose~.
.
• RAMSA Y ridiculed the noHon that per·
•
would remove from one distIict to
anotheI for political purposes, and expressed
an opinion that the provisions to prevent personation would prevent any evils which might
be feared.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thought the AttorneyG':"neral was under some misappr~hension as
to the nature of the clause. His objection
would apply to the transfer of rights, but the
clause only dealt with substituted rights,
which was a very ditlerent thin~; and no
danger could arise from the proposltion of the
other (;ide. At the pame time>, some period
previous to an election I5hould be fixed as the
period aftt'r which a person could not take out
an elt!ctor's right. 'l'wo months, as proposed
in the dame, was too long a period, and he
would be prepared at tbe proper moment
to propose that the time should be one
mOllth.
Mr. HEALES hoped the Government would
return to the original intention, and fix the
period at ten days.
Mr. IRELAND would take the intermediat~
course-tl:at suggested by the member for
:Brighton, and fix the period at «!tne month.
Mr. BRODRlBB thought the proposal of
th~ Attorney-General was one wLich the
Hou8e could realwnably accept. The original
proposition WhS fourteen days, and he had
been sorry to see it altered to two days.
After some observations from M.r. GlRDLESTONE,

Mr. l\I'LEI,LAN suggested that prOgTf'SE
should be reported now, as they were not
likely to do much more that evening. He did
not wish to interrupt the progress ot business,
but if the Government would not consent to
some delay, mt-mbers on his side would be
wurranted in tak ing whatever 8teps they could
to protract the paRl"ing of the hill.
Mr. M'CANN thought the Government
8hould a~ree to the postponement of this
c1al1~e, it not to the whole bill. If the At·
torney-Gent'ral did not do that, he would
twice have broken his pledgt's to the House
tbat night. The hon. member had promised
to take (July Vf"l ba) amendments,
- Mr. IRELAND said he had promised no
IInch thing_ He paid h(fWOllld postpone any
dlll;8e if a suhstantial difficulty arose, hut
the present amenrtment was clear enough. He
had bet'D mil'undeIstood.
Mr. M'CANN runalked that the hon,
lUemb.:r was often misunderstood. -He would
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find, however, on going bftCk to his constituents, that he was perfectly understood,
and heing understood, was not appreciateti.
The amendments made by the Council were
read a second time, on a division, by a majority of twenty· five to twelve.
Upon the qu eftion , that the House agree
with the Council in the amendments,
Mr. M'LELLAN moved that the House do
now adjourn. It was a lamentable thing
that mt!mbers Wfre not in their places that
evening to defend the franchise; and it re
tJected little credit upon the ex Ministera of
the Crown that orlly two of them-Messrs•
Ht'ales and Houl5ton-should be prest:nt.
This circumstanee>, hOWtVt'f, only rendered it
more necessary that the OpPoflition should
demand a postponement, for important questions ought not to be decided in a thin
House. The Ministry might as well give way,
as a 8pirit had been roused on his side of the
House which it would not be easy to al1ay.
He was in the humour to make a speech of
five or six hours' length, and, if the Government wem obstinate, he would certainly deliver it. He commented severely 011 the conduct oft-he Attt'lney·General.
Mr. MOLLISON !'aid the hon, member had
shown that he was fully alive to the ffIeet of
the amendments, and thudore his assertioDs
to the contrary needed explanation. The
hon. gentleman had asserted that the. members on the Ministerial side Wt'Te ignorant of
the meaning of the amendments, but this
was not the cwe. He had closely watched
the passage ofthe bill through the Council; he
knew what the amendments were which had
heen made tht:re, and he believed hone members opposite were too keen politicians to be
in ignorance on the subject.
In reply to Mr. R,aMSAY,
Mr. IRELAND said the Government wonld
consent tn the reduction of the time to one
month. He would make this conC615sion to a
moderate appeal while be would not do it for
the hectoring of the member fOf Ararat (Mr.
M'Lt-Uan). He would not condescend to
answer the impudent observations which bad
come from that quarter. Had the hon. member been accustomed to asaoeiate with gentlemen he would not have made them. Any
person of ordinary intelligence cogld under.
stand the amelJdments ; but oraina~ intelligence did not always accompany impudence
and forwardnf"l1l1.
Mr. HOUSTON supported the motion for
the adjournment. On a similar occasion,
when the Government benches were thinly
attended, the Opoosition had const'nted to an
adjournment. If the amendments were
pre!lSed. hp. would leave the House in disgust.
Mr. SNODGRASS drew attention to the fact
that the bono member, Mr. Houston, had retired. He recommended that the other hone
members on the same flide should do the same,
and then bllRiness won Id be proceeded with.
Mr. M'CANN said. if the member for Dalhousie thought that other Opposition members intended to follow the example of the
member for CrowJands (lir. Houston) he was
very much mistaken. The House had been
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occupied four bours in di8p08ing of twelve
amendments. He should like to know how
long they would be in getting through the
remainder?
Mr. HEALES suggest@<! that the motion
for adjournment should be witb(irawn, and
that the Government should be asked to proceed with the amendments up to those in
clause 98. and that progre(;s should then be
reported, in order that time might be allowed
for the consid~ration of the new clause (C) inBerted by the Legislative Council at that part
of the bill. That clause prohibited the holder
of a substituted elector's light from voting if
the substituted right was obtained within
two months before the day of polling. There
was a wide difference of opinion between the
Council and the Asilembly on this point. The
Assembly had decided that. the time should
be two days.
Mr. WOOD obqerved that the AttorneyGeneral was willing to one month being
named as the time.
Mr. HEALES said the original proposition
of the Government was ten days.
Mr. M'LELLAN remarked that it was all
very well for the member for East Bourke
Boroughs to make such a proposition, because hilil constituency would not lole affected
by the clanse. Two-thirds of the constituency
of Arlt.rat wouldl however, be disfranchised by
it. With regara to the taunt of the AttorneyGeneral about not associating with gentlemen, he (Mr. M'Lellan) begged to say that
if he could associate only with gentlemen
like those who were frequently seen with the
Attorney-General, he would never enter the
House.
Mr. WOOD consented, on the part of the
Government, to postpone the clause men·
tioned by the member for East Bourke
Boroughs, or any other.
Mr. HEALES.-Go on.
Mr. M'LELLAN withdrew bis motion for
adjournment.
'l'he amendments up to clau8e 98 were read
and agreed to, afwr an unsucct:l:3t!ful attempt

on the part of Mr. M'Cann to obtain a cc couni;~
out."
.
Mr. Hl!:ALES asked why the 60th and 66th
clau~s were expunged?
Mr. WOOD stated that clause 60 was inserted in another part of the bill, and tha.t
the substance of clause 66 was inserted in
another Clau98.
On clause 79, relating to the return of the
money rli>posited by candidates,
Mr. WOOD proposed a further amendment,
to provide that the money should be returned
in cases in which there was no poll, which
provision had been accidentally omitted.
This amendment was agreed to.
In rCllly to Mr. GILLIES,
Mr. WOOD said he believed that some
II.mendme.lts were made by the Council on the
third readlng, and that there wa~ no copy of
t1..e bill at present before the House which
contained all the amendments made by the
Conncil.
The new clause 0, to follow clause 98, was
postllOned in accordance with the promise
preVIOusly made.
On clause 125,
Mr. HEALES remarked that the amend·
ments made by the Council were calculated
to increase facilities for bribery and corruption, which it was the object of the clau86
to pIevent. He should like to know the
reason for the amendments.
Mr. IRELAND consented to postpone the
consideration of these amendm4iJits.
One of the amendments made in the schedules was postponed, and a slight alteration
was made in allother amendment, on the
motion of Mr. Ireland.
The remaining amendments were agreed
to.
Progress was then reported, the committee
obtaining leave to sit again on Tuesday
next.
The remaining business was postponed, and
the House adjourned at twenty minutes past
twelve o'clock until four p.m. on Tuesday.

EIGHTY-SIXTH DAY-TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1863.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
mintltes past four o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
NEW MEKBER.
Ta PRESIDENT announced that Mr. J.
P . . . . had bFlen elected a member of the
Council for the Southern Province.
Mr. BEAR was afterwards introduced by Mr.
Power and Mr. Highett, and took the oaths
and his seat.
PAPERS.

Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table a furthu
desl?8.tch from the Colonial Se~retary, encl08lDg despatches from certam of Her
Majesty's consuls and from the Emigration

Commissioners, relative to the introduction
into this colony of persons skilled in the
manufacture of wine, oil, and tobacco.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. HERVEY gave notice that, on the following day, he would move a resolution in
favour of an address being presented to the
Governor, asking for the production of all
correspondence, minutes, and opinions on the
subject of granting pensions under Schedule
D, part 6, of the Constitution Act, and of all
applications for such pensionst and all correspondence connected tberewlth; and that,
contingent on tbis motion being carried, he
would move a resolution to ask the Governorin-Council to refrain from taking any action
under the schedule in question until both
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Hou8e8 of Parliament had had an opportunity British possessions. He found. however, that,
of expressing aD opinion on the correspon- under the 9th article of that treaty, British
subjects were only to be admitted. into China
dence.
THE OHINESE POPULATlO••
uuder the passport system. He had no objection
to the Chinese being admitted into
Mr. HULL moved for a return of the actual
number of Chinamen iu this colony, distin· this colony under a similar system, but
guishing thos~ engaged in gold·mining, and in he did obiect to admitting them indiscrimimercaIllile and manufacturing pursuits, nately and without any restriction. If it
to~ther with the numb"r of Chinese females were proposed to send some thousands of the
in Victoria j also a return of the total amount industrious and Rtarving people of Lancaehire
of capitation money received from these into Ohina, tbe Emperor of China would 800~
put his veto on such a proposition. He beforeigners during the la~t year.
Mr. MILLER seconded the motion, which lieved that the reason why the immigration of
Chinese had lately been very sman was bewas agreed to.
cause the pasiling of this bill had been anticiCHINESE IMMIGRANTS A.OT AMlIINDXENT BILL. pated. A few millions out of the 300,000,000
1\:1r. MITCHELL, in moving that this bill or 400,000,000 people of China, however, could
be read a second time, said tha~ the sole very easily be spared. and if the capitationobject of the measure was to a\olish the tax were abolished, the Emperor of China
tax which was at present imposed upon could easily g~t rid of all the vagabond Tar·
all Chinese entering the colony. He was tars, and the culony would be inundated with
aware that m~ny persons thought the tax had persons of that class. Rajah Brooke, Oplin,
been very beneticial to the colony. but, in Bolti, and all the writers of authority on
point of fact, it had really not prevented the China, agreed in describing the Chinese as a
immigration of Chinese. Numbers of Chinese people sunk in the deepest moral turpitude.
had come into the colony without paying the He was informed, though he could not speak
tax. and h'l.d been appr~hended by the police positiv~ly on the mbject, that all the Chinese
and imprisoned, but eventually they had had in the colony were brought in gangs, and
to be discharged without paying the tax, as were employed by headmen, working under
they possessed no means wherewith to pay it. Chinese merchants. The reason why they
He would remind the House that at the time did not bring Chinese women with them
the tax was imposed there was a very large was because the laws of their country would
body of Chinese in the colony, and the object not permit them to do so. He would
of the tax was to prevent the number being ask hon. members to imagine what
increased. Under all the circumstances, he muet be the condition of a colony
thought that it would be wise to abolish the in which there were at the present time
tax, and if the necessity for it aga1n arose, it about 26,000 Chinamen, and only three
Chinese women, who were the wives of some
could be re· imposed.
Mr. FAWKNER opposed the secoud read· of the wealthier class of Chinamen 'I It was
ing of the bill. He cousidered that the Chinese true that some of the Chinamen had married
were a great incumbrance to the colony, and European females j but what were the chilrather than support this measure, he would dren which resulted from such unions? They~
vote for a bill to exclude them altogether. were more like ourang-outangs than humanThey were of no value to the colony. All beings. (Laughter.) A squatter could not
that they consumed was supplied by the mer- produce a good cross of a sheep or a.
chants of their own country, and the money bullock unle~s both the male and female were
which they expended did not benetit the good animals; and it was impossible to
colony. Neither did they improve the agri- produce a good crOl!s from a Chinaculture, the manufactures, or the morals of man and a European woman. (Renewec;l
the colony. It might be said that the Chinese laughter.) This was a part of the m~:
were never apprehended fOI drunkenness, but question which ought not to be lost siibt
though they might not get drunk with liquor, of. (Mr. Fdlowil.-" It is a physical questhey got drunk with opium, which ",as tion."- L<mghtu.) When he came to the
still worse. They brought no women with colony he understood it would be a purt ly
them, and though they occasionally marrie..i British colony. He was perfectly content to
Tipperary girls, the children of such unions amalgamate with people of" other European
were not a breed that Anglo-Saxons would nations. but he had a gretIjt objection to .uch
like to see in the colony. He considered the an amalga.mation as the country was now
Chinese an eyesore to the colony, and would threatened with. It had been lepresented that
support a bill to exclude them altogether.
the Chinese were peaceable aud quiet, and that
M.r. HULL thought that the bill ought no danger was to be apprehended froDd8em.
not to be pa8~d unless some better reasons The reason why the Chinese were ~ble
were adduced in favour of it than those on the gold· fields was because there were three
which had been given by the Comnliasioner or four Eliropean diggers to one Chinaman;
of Rail waI s.
About two years ago, a but as soon as the Chinese out numbered the
treaty had been signed by the Emperor Europeans, similar revolts and murders would
of China to admit British Buhjects into take place to those which had ta.ken place in
that countIy, an:j it might be supposed Borneo, Sum!l.tra, and Ca.lifornia. There was
that the existence of thi~ treaty was a reason another question to be considered-namely,
why there ought to be no restrictioWJ to pre- the danger which would arise from the intro'\lent the Chinese entering into any of the duction of unclean and incurable diseases.
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Several dl~n introduced by the
Chinese, am
e rest, that fatal disease
leprosy; and
was impos~ible to tE-ll
to what extent these maladies might be
spread by the unchecked immigration of
Chinese. The passing of the bill would be
sure to have a detrimental effect upon emigration from Europe, which the Legislature
was taking such paIns to promote; for in
Europe the Chinese were' abhorred even more
than they wel'e in this colony. There was
also a strange inconsistency in sending missionaries to Christianise the heathen people
of other nations, and at the same time
to allow people to come here who had
no knowledge of God. Even at the present time. at Emerald-hill, there was a
Chinese joss-house, in the midst of the
churches belonging to various religious denominations. If the Chinese came into the
colony in hordes-as they no doubt would do.
if this bill were paBBed-the police force would
have to be increased. The hon. member concluded by reading a passage from Mr. Westgarth's book on Victoria, in which he spoke
of the Chinese as" threatening our moral and
intellectual greatness," and being 11 thedalkest
spot which had yet come on our colonial
horizon."
Mr. JENNER believed that the Ohinese
were a quid, sober, honest, and industrious
people. As to their being heathens, he
thought that was (inly a reason why the mi.
nisters of religion should try to convert them
to Christianity after they arrived in the
colonf. H~ should be sorry to see a very
large Immigration of Chinese. but he did ,not
think that any danger of that kind need-be
apprehended. He would suggest that hon.
members who were opposed to the bill should
not try to throw it out altogether, but propose
the retention of that clause which prohibited
captains of veEsels from bringing more than
one Chinese passenger for each ten tons
burthen. This would probably have the deBlredeffect of preventing too large an influx
of Chlnese.
_"Mr••HERVEY remarked that the propriety
~~tricting Chinese immigratlOn had
~ frequently discussed. for years past, in
both its social and commercial aspect, and he
would now submit another view of the question, namely, the impossibility of protecting
the Chinese after they arIived in the colony.
Even in past yeara it had been found difficult
to protect the ChlDele on the gold-fields i but
since then. the difficulty of obtaining a lIving
on the gold fi"lds had been increased tenfold,
and he believed that as that difficulty increased so would the difficulty of protecting
the Chinese inoreMe. He thought that the
Commissioner of Railways was mistaken in
supposing that the present law was greatly
evaded, and did not prevent the Chinese
coming into the colony. In New South Wales
there was a tax of £10 per head, and the
Chinese, therefore, certainly did not enter the
colony from the New South Wales border;
and if they came vid Adt:laide it was a Vf!IY
easy matter to stop them. He thought it
would be very dangerous to alter the law, and
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that the paBBing of the bill would Berlously
interfere with emigration from England and
other European countries.
Mr. A'BECKETT did not think that the
time had yet auived for the passing of tllifl
bill. The people of China stood in a different
position to that ofthe inhabitants of any other
part of the globe. Theycould not be regarded all
colonists, because they did not come here to
settle, but to obtain some of the wealth of the
colony, and then return to their own land. It
would be highly iDjurious to a new country
to encoura~e the immigration of the Chinese.
80 long as the laws of China prevented the
emigration of both sexes, so long would it be
dangerous to allow large bodies of Chinamen
to come into the colony.
Mr. COLE supported the bill. because he
thought the Chinese a very useful body of
men. (" Oh, oh.') He hAd seen the effect of
the immigration of Chinese in varioul
countries, and if any mischief arose from it
it arose because no efforts wer~ made to
humanise and Christianise them. There
must be some mistake in supposing tha&
Chinese females were prohibited from emi.
grating. because he found that in the ratifica~
tion of the treaty of 1858 the Emperor of
China gave his subjects permission. without
any exception. to take service in British
colonies; the treaty providing, further, that
the Governments of the colonies should (orm
such reslUlations for the protection of Chinese
immigrants as the circumstances demanded.
He believed that Chinamen were an indus·
trious class of men, and he knew that some
had turned their attention to garoeningin
this colony, and that others had l'roved them·
selves most useful as shepherdIJ. The tax.: in
his opinion, ought certainly to be reducea, if
not abolished.
Mr. HULL, with the leave of the Houst",
replied to the arguments which had been
brought forward in favour of the bill. He
thought that Mr. Jenner was inconsistent in
contending that the Chinese were a valuable
class of men, and yet wishing to place some
restriction on their immigration; and, in reply
to Mr. Cole's remarks about the emigration of
Chinese females being permitted by the Emperor, he said that the Government of the
colony were not going to make regulations.
for such immigrants, but to do away with all
regulations. The amount of gold which had
been shipped from the colony to Chinese
ports since May,l855. was 721,52101&, of the
value of about .£3.000,000, whUe the colony
had derived no advantage from its Chineae
population. He knew it was .contended that
the capitation-tax at present yielded vel'J'
little, and that the revenue would not be'
materially affected if it were abolished; bot
the tax had realized altogether £.25,780 since
August, 1857; and he thought that, in the
present financial condition of the colony, it
would not be wise to throwaway .£5.000 or
.£6,000 a year. The tax had certainly only
realized ,£90 since Christmas last. but the
reason of this was that the Chinese merchant"
and headmen had refrained from importiDg
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their countrymen; in anticipation of the tax
being abolished.
.
Mr. CAMPBELL thought that ChInese Immigr~ts were objectionable, and that they
would deter emigration from England. He
believed that the passing of the bill would
destroy the prospects which the colony ~ow
had of obtaining an influx of European Immigrants· and he would far rather see the renewal of transportation than the unrestricted
immigration of Chinese.
The House then divided on the question,
when there appeared12
Contents
...
10
Non·contents
Majority in favour of the second
reading ...
...
...
...
The following is the division·list:Kr. MitcheU
- Bea.r
Dr. WUkie

..

~Hope

Hr.
-

Fawkner
Hervey
Deg....ve8
Stawart

2

CONTENTS.
Hr. Henty, B. G. Mr. Miller
- Highet\
- Henty, J.
- Fraser
- Clarke
- Jenner
- Cole.
NO;S-·CONrENTS.
Mr. Tbom90n
Hr. C&mpbell
- A'Beckett
- Power
- Robertson
- Hull

Mr. MITCHELL then moved that the bill

be committed i but stated tha~ he ~ad no
desire to press It through commIttee if hon.
members wished it to be postponed.

. Mr. FAWKNER.-Goon; goon.
Mr. MITCHELL.-Very well.
The House having gone into committee on
the bill.
.
h
Mr MITCHELL moved the adoption oft e
first ~nd onlycla~e, which proJ?Osed virt~ally
to repeal the existlDg law relatIng to ChInese
immigrants.
, Mr. FAWKNER moved that the clause be
postponed till Thursday.
Mr. MITCHELL said tha~ he had gi,!en
hon. members the choice of elthe~ proceedlDg
with the bill at once or postpoDlng the fur·
ther consideration of it ; and after they had
agreed to proceed with it at once, it was unfair to move an adjournment.
•
Mr FELLOWSsu~gested an amendment 10
the ~lause to prOVIde that, instead of the
existing la~ being repealed, it should be sus·
pended for two years.
Mr. FAWKNER.-For six months.
Mr. FELLOWS thought it would be no use
suspending the law for six months. (An hon.
melPber.-" A year.") He did not think two
years was too long a period.
Mr. MITCHELL was willing to accept the
amendment.
The amendment was then agreed to; and
the clause. as amended, was adopted.
The bill was then reported to tl:e House,
and the consideration of the report wu made
an order of the day for the next day.
PETITIONS.

Mr. FELLOWS presented a petition from
1,000 of the citizens of Melbourne in favour of
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the lemoval of the c o u ', ,. · and Equity
from their 1!resent site.
Mr. COLE presented a si
petition from
the Melbourne Chamber of Commerce.
MELBOURNE AND GEELONG (JORPOBATIONS AOTS
AMENDMENT BILL.
The House then resolved itself into committee, for th~ further consideration of this
bill.
Mr. STRACHAN moved the following addition to clause 4 :_u And that from and after
the passing of this bill every burgees being the
owner or occupier of property assessed. at a
ratea.ble value of less than £50 shall have one
vote; if such rateable value amount to £100
and be less than £150 he shall have two vote~;
and if it amount to or exceed £150 he shw
have three voteE4, at every contested election
of councillors, auditors, or assessors."
The amendment was agreed to.
Clause 28 was postponed.
On clause 35, "Mayor·elect to be elected on
9th of November,"
Mr. STRACHAN moved that the clause be
struck out with a view to provide that the
mayor sho~ld either be elected by the ~uncil
immediately after the annual electIOn of
councillo1'l'l. or by the burgesses.
Mr FAWKNER seconded the amendment.
Mr: FELLOWS remarked that the object of
fixing the 9th of October, inskad of the 9th of
November for the election of mayor was to
prevent the po8.Ribility of councillors being
chosen merely because they would vote for a
certain individual as mayor. It would certainly be highly objectionable to have the
mayor, who would 00 a magistrate, elected by
the ratepayers at large.
The amendment was negatived without a
division.
• .
Mr. STRACHAN proposed the followmg
new clause :-" That on and after the 1st day
of Novtmber next, the town treasurer sh~
keep a separate account of the moneys paid ID
each of the several wards for town rates, and
the sum collected in each ward shaUbe expended therein, after a prooortionate reduction has been made therefrom towat'6,defraying general expenses." In support of the
clause. the hon. member stated th.at since the
mUDicipality of Geelon" had eXl!ted Asbby
ward had contributed £41,000 to the corporate
rates, only £19,000 of which had been expended on the ward.
The clause was opposed by Mr. FELLOWS
and Mr. JENNER. and ultimately
Mr. STRACHAN withdrew it.
Two other new clauses, .. Oat-going and incoming tenants to pay rates ~roportionally,"
and" Appeal to petty tlefIsions, ' were also proposed by Mr. STBACHAN; but, after some discussion they were both withdrawn.
Mr. STRACHAN moved th~t clause 40,
"Three insertions of bye-law In newspaper
sufficient publicatloD," be struck out, on the
ground that the proposed publication would
not be sufficient.
Some discussion followed, and the clause
was adopted by thirteen votes to seven.
On clause 41, which proposed to repeal the
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clauses of the existing act which exempt
unoccupied premises from the payment of
rates,
Mr. STRACHAN said it was unjust to rate
unoccupied premises, and he therefore moved
th'lt the c)'tuse bg struck out.
Mr. JENNER supported the clause.
Mr. FELLOWS remarked that unoccupied
premises werl' improved by the kerbing and
channelling executed out of the rates, and it
was only right that such premises should be
called upon to contribute towards the
rates.
Mr. MlLLER supported the amendment.
To ta.x onoccupied property almostamnuoted
tf) a confiic~t~on of the property for the b~nefit
of the corporations; and he knew instances in
which property had not been improved but
deteriorated by kerbing and channelling. A
notorious example of this had occurred at
Hawthorn. (" Oh, oh.") The clau~ interftlred with the rights of private property, and
such interference ought not to be permitted,
ex~pt for very good reasons.
Mr. FAWKNER sultported the clause. A
similar provision, he said, existed with regard
to unoccupied property in suburban municipalities, and it would be a gross injustice if
hoo. members negative~ the clause.
After some further discussion,
The committee divided on the question that
the clause stand part of the bill, with the following result: Contents
...
5
Non-contents
12
Majority against the clause
The division-list was as follows :Mr. FeUowa
, - Jenner
Ill'. Hprvey
- Miller
Dr. Wilkie
Mr. C"le

CONTENTS.
Mr. Henty, J.

-Bear

7

Ilr. Fawkner.

NON-CONTENTS.
Mr. CampbeU
Mr.
- 8trachan
Dr. Hope
Mr. Frr.ser
-

Power
Kitchell
Highett
Degravea.

Clause 42, "Landll, buildings, tenements
atld places beneficiallyoocupied to beasl:lessed;l
was adopted; but
Mr. MILLE R thought it had been agreed to
under a mistake. and intimated his intention
of testing the feeling of the committee upon
it on the recommittal of the bill.
Clause 44 was struck out.
On clause 50, "Additional cattle· markets
may be appointed."
Mr. FAWKNER moved the omission oftbe
following wOrd8 :-" And it shall be lawful
for the said councils, if they shall det'm it
expedient. to permit cattle, hones. or other
anlmals lawfully saleable in Buch malkf:t~
to be 80ld in the auction-yards or premhes of
salesmen, under such conditions as to the
payment of market dues and otherwise as the
council of the said city and town respectively
shall or may deem expedient, and shall prascribe by bye-law." The hou. member said that
his object was to protect the lives and lim bs
of the citizens, by pr~hibiting the SC6IleB
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which daily occurred in Bourke-street in connexion with the sale of ho~~.
After 80me discussion. in the cour>le of
which ~r_ C.U[PBBLL, Mr JENNER, and Mr..
HERvRyexpressed au opinion that the regulation for th~ sale of horses might safely be
left to the discretion of the loca.l bO'iles, the
amenliment was negatived, and the clause
was agreed to.
On clau'le 52, "Councils ml\y leMe market
toUR. f~e;j, dup,s, bl1iLding~. and lands,"
.Mr. FAWKNER mQvoo. tha.t thl:l following
provi80 ba omitted :-" And to lease the whoJ.e
or any p'Jrtion of such lanti~ on building
leases, at such rental!\ f~r such periods, and
subject to such c()nditions as the said councils
respectively shall think fit;" and also the
words, .. nor the lease of any such hmds for a
longer period than twenty-one years."
The amendments were agrood to, and the
clause was then pas'led.
The intervening clauses from clause 4 to 62
were all agreed to.
Progress was then reported, leave bein~
given to the committtle to sit again next
day.
The remaitling business was postponed; and
the House adjourned Kt eight minutes to
seven o'clock until the fullowing!day.

LEG ISLATIV1<j ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpasl
four o'clock.
PETITIONS.
Two petitions were presented by Mr.
FBANCIS, in favour of the removal of the
Courts of Law and Equity to a more convenient site j one was from the Chamber of
Commerce; the other originated at the publio
meetin~ last wook. and was signed by more
than 1,500 citizens.
Petitions for immediate action on the part
of the House with regard to the Licensed
Publicans Acts Amendment Bill were p~
sented by Mr. SHYTH, from the licensed vic~
toallers of Castlemaine; and by Mr. FBANOIB.
from the licensed victuallers of Richmond.
PASSAGE BROKERS BILL.
The SPEAKER announ(',ed the rece~pt of
a message from the Legi,;lative Council. intimating that they had passed this bill, with
amehdmeJJts.
On the motion of Mr. O'SHANASSY, the
consideration of the amendments was ap.
pointed for Friday next.
CUSTOMS LAWS AMENDMENT BILL.
The SPEAKER also intimated that tbis
bill had been returned by the Legislative
.
Council, with amendments.
The consideration of the amendments was
made an order of the day for Tuesday next.
NOTICES OF HOT IONS.
Mr. HAINES gave notioo that, Dt'xt • •
he should move that the HQuse be cllllC;>4 OD
Wednesday, the 17th inst.
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Mr. WOODS Intimated that, on ThurMay,
the 18th inst., he'lIhould move for returns
Ihowin~ the amount of day lll.bonr performed
on the MAlbourne and Geelong Railway since
the 1st January; and ask why the ordina.ry
rule of having work perfurmtd by contlact
had b'*ln departeo from.
Mr. B. G. DA VIES notified tbat, when the
education vote came under consideration, he
should move a resolution dl'claring that the
sum required by the Board of Education for
the management of common RChools was nnTeMonl.l.bly large; and that all salaries above
£100 shoul.i be reduced twenty· five per cent.
after thA 1st Jannary next.
. Mr. KYTE gave notice that, on Wednesday.
he should move a re801ut,ion with the view of
obtaining a grant of £60() towards the bunding and maintenance of the Roman Catholic
Refuge.
'Mr. DUFFY gave notice that. next day. he
should move for the House resolving itself,
on Friday, into a committee of the whole. to
consider the following resolutions :-1. That.
in the opinion of this committee, the following annual rates of assessment on 8tock should
be levied-8d. for every sheep, 21;. for every
head of cattle, and 68. for every horse. 2.
That provision be made in a bill to carry out
the above resolution.
PAPERS.

Mr. HOWARD brou~bt u\> a report from the
Refreshment-rooms CommIttee. The hone
I8ntleman subsequently gave notice of his
intention to move, next day, that the report
be takt'n into consideration on Friday.
Mr. M'MAHON laid on the table a ret.um
showing the manner in which certain railway
plant hlld heen disposed of.
Mr. HEALES presented the twentieth report
of the Printing Committee.
THE LAND AOT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. DUFFY.- Mr. S~alter. perhaps it will
be convenient to hone members on both siut's
of the Hou!le if I stJ1te the course which the
Government intend to take in rt-lation to
the hlll for the amtndment of the L'\ud Act
As the additional clauses end scheoulell num:
berabout twenty, perhaps it will be scncely
fair to ask hon. mem bers to ~ree to the
IeCOnd reading of the measure without s('eing
tb08e clau!les and schedulE'S first in print. I
th~foTe prO}lMe to reprin t the bill, and preBent it to the Honse before the secoud rell.ding
comt'8 on. Besides, there ftre some clauses
which sboulrl originate in committee· ann I
now beg to I{i ve notice that. to-morrow,' I shall
move the necessuy resolutions.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. VERDON intimated that. nf-xt day he
Ibould aRk the Treasurer in what ma~Der
the Government proposed to expend the
money vottd for th~ commencement of a
Nation"l Gallery.
Mr. HEALES gave notice that, on th~ fol·
lowing day, he stould ask whether the Chitf
&cretary wonld have any objection to lay on
U".e table any regulations which might be
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framed by tbe Board of Education bt-fore the,
were published in the Government Gazetk.
THE SQUATTING ARBITRATIONS.

Mr. B. G. DAVIES asked when the Board
of Land and Worb would be in a position to
rdpay to the "V'arious appelbnts aga.inst the
valuations of their runs tRe sums deposited as
security for costs?
Mr. DUFFY.-FlOm and after Monda7
next.
lIr. CU!t{MTN'S inquired what action the
Government intended taking to compel the
arbitrators appointed under the Land Sales
Act,l862, to I\rbitrate on the pastoral lands of
the colony to gi"V'e certificates of award to
Pfrsoos entitled thereto, without the exorbitaYlt chargp of.£.30 over and above the fee
the law allows? According to toe 920d clause
of the Land Act (obsf'rved the hone member)
it was the business of the arbitrators to proceed to the runs, inspect them, and take evidence on the spot; and for this they could
claim fees, not exceeding three guineas
per day. However, according to the information which he had received, the
A.rbitratolS in many CaRes had refused
to leave Melbourne, and by this cour~
they had compelled pastoral tenants to
bring witnesses to the metropolis, and had
altogether entailed upon them great expenBe
and inconvenienct'. How the al bitrators
cvuld obtain any knowledge of the land
forming the subject of arbitration by adopting such a course hfl was at a loss to conceive.
But this was not all. It appeared that after
an arbitrator had hf'ard the evidence, and
decided in favour of the appdlant, he refused
to give a certificate of the award without first
receiving from the appellant the sum of .£30
over and above the fee of three guineas
per day alloweo by the act. The executors
of the late Mr. Simpson appealed with
regard to a station in the Westtrn Port
district. The decision was in their favour,
but the arbitrators refused to give an
award unle~s the appellants first paid
£75. and this although the yeally assessment
of the run amounted to no more than ,£10.
Mr. George Black, of the Tarwin River, Gipps
Land. appealed in two cases. He bad to blillg
his witnesses to Mtlbo1une, became Dr.
Candler, thf> County Ceurt arbitrator, refuj:ed
to move. The award was in his favour, but
the arbitrator refused to give a certificate of
award unless the appellant paid £30. And
then there was the case of Messrs. Kaye and
Butchart. These gentlemen had stations in
Gipps Land. They had thtir witnesses ready.
and gave notice accordingly to the aseessor
for the district ten days before the
time expired. But the arbitrator had refused
to go there, and the consequence was that no
arbitration had taken place in these cases
at all.
Mr. DUFFY rpgretted that the member for
South Grant had not mentioned to him the
particular cases which he intended bringing
before the House. Havin~ received no notice
on the subject, he (Mr. Duffy) could not uu-
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deriake to say what had been done with
But he would
say, generally, that he was not aware of any
arbitrator having refused to leave Melbourne,
except the one appointed by the County Court
Judge for the district It might be that
all these cases had fallen within his
district. In other cases, however, the County
Court judge arbitrators did not visit all the
runB, as the law clearly intended they should.
seeing that it assigned the costs for geing and
returning; and althotl~h they did not go,
they claimed costs as If they had made the
visits. This he considered a most objection·
able proceeding. The entire costs accumu·
lated by this practice amounted to a great
deal more than the state was likely to get in
the way of rent. The member for South
Grallt asked what remedy the Government
lntented to apply. He (Mr. Duffy) would
Fa1, let these gentlemen keep their awards.
He told the arbitrators appointed on. be·
half of the Government that the House
required certain information, and that if
the information was furnished he should
take care that they were paid the fees which
the act contemplated tht'y should have; but
if they made no return-if they actually de·
clined furnishing information-he should
leave them to whatever remedy they had.
There was no urgency to take up the awarlls j
but if they were taken up, and the sum
chargt'd by the arbitrators was more than the
law contemplated, the exCt'SR could be recovered by action at law. There was no
poWer on the part of the Government to compel the arbitrators to give up their awards.

l'6garo to the cases mentioned.

THE PENSIONS REGULATIONS.

Mr. BROOKE called attention to the fact
that on the previous Thursday the House
agreed to a resolution for the production of
c~rtain papers connected with the pensions of
retiring Ministers of the Crown. These papers,
he observed, had not yet been laid on the
table, although he was given to understand
that Ris Excdlency the Governor saw no objection to their production. It was a matter
of some public importance that the papers
should be produc, d forthwith, because he in·
tended to lDvite the consideration of ParliaIDent to the subject, and he was not disposed
to submit to any procrastination on the part
of the GovernmeAt.
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY characterised the speech
of the member for West Geelong as one of the
most extraordinary that he had heard in Par·
liament. It appeared that the hon. member
had authority for stating that His Excellency
had no objection to the production of the information sought for. If so, he might perhaps explain the relLBOn for the delay? (Bear,
hear.) What right had the member for Wt'!st
Geelong-a gentleman not responsible to the
House-to make a statement of the kind?
Mr. BROOKE said he had it from one of
the Chief Secretary'8 colleB«Ues. that His
Excellency had no objection to the produc·
tion of the papers asked for.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY.- Will the hone member
name my colleague?

Mr. BROOK E.-No, I wl1lnot.
Mr.O'SHANASSY.-Then all I can Bay Ut,
that at a quarter to four o'cluck this aftelnoon the under· secretary placed in my hand8
the address from the Hou~ calling for tbtt
paper8' and I informed him that, as all the
corres~ndence on the subject had taken
place between His Excellency and the hone
the Treasurer. the Treasurer was the person
to apply to. The member for West G~elong
has m4de a statement rdating to one of my
colleagues, and yet it appears be . . not the
courage to name the gentleman ~hom he
refers.
THB . DEFENCBS.

Mr. VERDON gave notiCe that he woul~
ask the 'l'reasurer when he ·would be prepared
to take the discussion in reference to the de";
fences of the colonv.
Mr. HAINES would say at once th~t he
would not be in a position to fix a partlcular
day until he had consulted his colleagues, who
had vari@ulJ measures in hand which they we~
anxious to push through. ITe wonld oon811}\
his colleagues, and aftt:rwards answer the hon.
membt:r.
THE CHEWTON RAILWAY STATION.

\

Mr. M'MAHON moved that the numberof
members on the Cbewton Railway Station
Committee be increased to fourteen. and that
the names of Mr. Mollison and Mr. Francis be
added to such committee.
Mr. A. J. SMITH seconded the motion.
After some little di;cussion, in which Dr.
Ma.cada.m, Mr. M Mahon, Mr. Howard, Mr.
Smyth, Mr. A. J. Smith, and Mr. L. L. Smith
took part,
Mr. M'MAHON consented, at the suggestion
of t~e lattf>r, to sublJtitute the name of Mr.
Strickland for that of Mr. Francis.
The motion as amended was then put od
canied.
ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

The House then proceeded to condder the
amendments made by the Leghlative Council
in tnis act. The following new clause, to follow clause 108-" No per80n having tendered
his vote as the holder of a substituted elector'.
right shall be entitled to exercise the right of
voting, or to demand a voting·paper, if such
substituted elector's right shall appear by tbe
date thereon to have been issued within two
months before the day appointed for the
polling at the election at which such substituted elector's right shall be exhibited,"
was read a second time.
On the question, that the word .. two" iD
the third line be omitted, and the word .. one"
inserterl instead,
Mr. HEALES said he would again point
out, as had been done on a previou8 eveninl,
that the bill as passed by the House extendea
the time at which a second right could be
obtained to within two days preceding an
election. The Up~ House had altered that
period to two months j and he was aware that
the Government had consented to onemant}),
in order to make a compromise with that
House. Bat in his opinion, the compromill
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was more than fair-it was unrelSOnable, con·
sidering the circumstances; and he would
suggest that a week I!hould be the period fixed.
If a month were agreed upon, a large number
of Jler~onR woulrl be dit,fral chised.
Mr. IRELAND did not attdoCh much im·
porii;jnce to the matttlr, whether the date Werf:
two. or ten ciays, and when he accepted the
suggestion of the member for Brighton, that
the period should he one month, he thought
he b,ad accepttld a compromise whigh wae
generally §Ppmvoo of by the House. H~ had
no fear . .t any large number of persons
would be disfrauchid~ by fixing upon 8
month.
Mr. SULLIVAN had. from the first, pointed
out that the objt'ct of the bill was simply to lestrict the suffrage in the colony, and he would
be prepared to go Rny length to prevent the
bill passing at all. The hone member was then
going on to discuss the merits of the bill gene·
rally, when
Mr. IRELAND rose to a point of order. He
submitted that the hone member had no
right to take advantage of the question before
the House to CL ttlr on a g8Ilertl.l defence of
manhoorlsoffrage.
'fhe SPEAKER ruled that no hon. member
had a right to discuss the general object of
the bill upon any particular amendment.
Mr. SULLIVAN thought he was entitled
to go on to point out what the effect of the
measure would be upon the country; but, of
COUrilC, if the Speaker ruled him out of order,
he would ~it down.
'l'he SPEAKER had already stated that the
hone member had gone beyond the immediate
business before the Hou!;e, and was not en·
titled to do so; but. of course, if the hon.
member was not satiflfied with that ruling, it
would be for the House to s~y whether he
should pro~d or not.
Mr. IRELAND.- Yes, but the hon. mE'mbeJ
promisoo to sit down if you, sir, ruled against
him. (Laughter.)
Mr. SULLI"AN objected to the hone memo
ber jumpiDg up five or t'ix times like" ajack
in the box." (" Oh, oh;" and "Hear.") He
used that expression merely because the Attorney·General him~lf had made use of lit
on & former occasion. (Laughter.) He would,
of courde, bow to the Speaker's ruling.
Mr. M'LELLAN did not consider the Government had shown any reason why the
House should agree to the amendment.
The Attorney-General desired the amend·
ment adopted in deference to the wishes of
the U p~r House. It was possihle however,
that even that learned body might commit
mistakes, and surely the Attorney· General
would not adopt them. If the amendment of
one month's time were carried.. the effect
would be that no elector woula venture to
chaDge his right, becauFe no one could tell
whether an el~ction would take place in a
month's time or not. There was no reason
why a substItuted righ"hould not be issued
as soon as it was req uirt'd.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM agreed in manypointF
wit·h the vi~w hone members opposite took of
t1.!e EltlctiQraJ BiU, but he saw a good reMon

n.

why the ameRdment made by the Council
should be sustained. It was clear that some"
period ought to elapse betwE'cn the issue of a
substituted right and the voting of the holder
of such right\at an election, blcause in the ex'
citement attending an election, persons who
would not at other times be guilty of the
offence, might be tempted to gi ve false answe11l,
and procure rights they were not entitltid
to.
Mr. WOODS characterised the objt'Ctlon just
urged as far·fetched. The clause as it stood
might WO) k very well in towns, but on the
diggings, where the miners were continually
changing their residence, the electors would'
be virtually disfranchised. He asked if a di,,-tinction conld not be made between town and'
country d i S T r i c t s . '
Mr. RAMSA Y contended that. the CoUDoWS'
amendment was quite unnecessary. T1l6~
precaution, that persons SlUlpeCted of attempt·
109 personation under the act r,hould be re·
quired to si~n their names, in Older that a
comparison might be made with the original
flignaturt s, wouhl in his opinion suffice to med
the cases the mlomber for Brighton had alluded
to.
Mr. IRELAND said the Government had no
desire to facilitate the exercise of the franchise by versons who were so careless about
the matter as to lose their rights. Indeed. the
object of the bill was to put a stop to that
sort of thing. He attached little importance
to the clause; but, if the bill was to be
passed, he advised the House to make COll'
ces~ions.
"
The motion, that the words "two months
be struck out was agreed to. On the motion
that the words" one month" be inserted, the
House divided, with the following result :Ayes •••
Noes ...

26
It)

Majority for the motion
•..
The tollowing is the division-li~t:

7

AYES.
Mr. Nicbolson
Mr. Hood
Mr. Brodribb
- Orkney
- Cathl~
- Jreland
- O'l:!>banu8Y
- C,)hen
- Johnston
- RirideJ
- Cummlll.8
- Kirk
- 8mth, A. J.
- Duffy
- Levey
- Smitb, J. T.
Dr. Mackay
Dr. Evans
- Smyth
Mr. Frauds
Mr. M'Mahon
- Halnes
- M'Donald
- Wood.
- Higinbotbam - Moili80n
NOES.
Mr. Strickland
Mr. JI·Lelan
Mr. Br()(,ke
- S'lllivan
- Owens
- Edwards
- Tholll8On
- Gird'estone
- Pope
- Verdon
- Heales
- Wood.
- Houston
Wri,bt.
- Smit.h, L L.
Dr. Ma.cadam
Mr. Macgrtgor

=~~~:fson

The remainder of the amendments were
then adopted.
REAL PROPERTY ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

The House resolved itself into committee of
the whole, for the further con~ideration of this
bill. On the motion of Mr. O·SHANA.8SY, Dr.
Macadam, in the absence of Mr. Lalor, took
the chair.
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PARLIAMENTARY

DILL
The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this bill. Dr. Macadam in the chair, in the absence of Mr.
Lalor.
" On clause 17, making the re<X'ipt of the
under-treasurer or receiver of revellue equi·
valent to the receipt of the Colonial Tleasurer
under the 99th section of the Real Property
Act.
Hr. IRELAND explained that he had, whEln
this clause came btlfore the House before,
been 80mewhat taken by surpIise by the ob·
jection of the hon. President of the RlarEl of
L'Iond and Works, that it would interfere with
the Land Bill. Ht} had, therefore, consented
to a postponement for further conflideration,
but was nowable to a~ure hon. memberA that
th.clause would not have theefft'ct supposed.
It would not in the slightest degree affect the
Land Bill.
Mr. HEALES objected to the clause, as it
would facilitate the consummation of the
frauds of those who had conspired to evade
the Land Act. It would enable those who
lad fraudulently obtained large tracts of land
to get entire and undisputed po88eB8ion all
the 8OOner. He did not attempt to disguise
his anxiety to place every possible impedi·
ment in the way of those who had conspired
to evade the Land Act.
Mr. DUFFY Quite agreed with the hon.
member for the East Bourke Boroughs in desiring to fut impediments in the way of the
SUCCt'88 0 those who had conspired to rob the
state. It was al80 quite tlUe that the present
arrangement threw an enormous amonnt of
mechanical labour upon the Treasurer of the
colony. He fluggested that the hon. AttorneyGeneral should make this clause pros~ective,
which alt.eration would meet all objections.
Mr. IRELAND did not considH the clause
of any importance in the world, except to re·
lieve the hon. Treasurer of duties which
should not be imposed on him.
Mr HAINES had been informed, that in
addition to havinl to attach his signature to
an enormous number of £10 debentur~s, he
would have tf) Rign 40,000 receipts.
Mr. DUFFY pointed out that only onethird of that number would have t.o be
signed, as the Crown gIants wele in triplicate.
Mr. BRODRIBB thought the real !lolution
of the difficulty would be to repeal the 99th
c1I1.u8(>, and moved an amendment to that
elfect .
Mr. IRELAND assured hon. members that
the signature in question would not bind the
Crown in any shape, nor afford any cover for
~~~~·m!tbe~~cl~~1:!:.ould only strike
Mr. O'SHANASSY hoped hon. memben!
would now realize the value of his warning
wheu the original bfll was before the House,
not to msh it through Parliament.
Mr. WOOD believed that to omit the
words ., receiver of revenue" would answer
the purpose of those who were afraid of sanctiomDg Land Act frands. "
i
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Mr. FRANCIS sn~" tbe repeal of the
clause. 88 it would settle tile point once and
for ever.
.
Mr. IUELAND observed. that the dangeJ
apprehended from the oJ)eration of the clause
-a danger confined to the taking up of land
in the agricultural areas by selection-would
be met by the addition of a proviso, to the
effect that section 91 of the Real Property A~
should not apply to Jands selected under the
Land Act. In ordinary cases, where no fraud
could be apprehended, the claase would be.
great oonvenience.
Mr. BRODRIBB remarked, that no doubt
the proposal of the Attorney-General wo1l1d
be a very convenient one for depaItmeDtal
purposes; but he regretted that he could n~
accept it. The better course would be to
strike out the 99th clause of the Real Property
Act alto,tether.
Mr. DUFlfY urged that tbe amendment
suggested by the Attorney-General would
answer all the purposes for which it was originally sought to postpone the clause. The
object of the member for East Bourke
Boroughs was to prevent the giving of facilities for the issue of deeds for land selected.
nnder the Land Act.
Mr. HEALES considered that, 88 the landjobbers were the parties who would be chiefl7
benefited by the retention of the 99th cla1l8E',
the safest and best course to adopt would be
to repeal the clause altogether.
Mr. IRELAND submitted that if the clause
were restricted to auction, it would meet all
the objt'ctions which could be offered to the
99th section.
The committee divided on the question,
that the words " the receipt of," proposed tQ
be left out, stand part of the clause. The
uumbers wereNoes ...
20
17

Ayes •••

Majority against the motion •.•
The following is the division· list :-

8

AYES.
Mr. Anderson
- Aspinall
- Cummins
-

Duffy

Mr. Higinbotham )Ir. O'Grady
- Ireland
- Johll8ton

-

-

-

LeVtly

Dr. Enus
Mr. Bain.

Dr. Mackay
Mr. Mollison
NOES.
Yr. Berry
Mr. Edwl1rda
- B"Odrtbb
- F,an..1a
- Brooke
- Frazer
- Cohen
- HerJea
- Davies, B. G. - Kirk
g~:i88, J.
l;:kn~rt

=

=

-

Ridden
Smith, A..J.
Smyt.h
Wood.
8

Mr. P''P
- Ramaa,.
- SiucJalr
- 8trtckland
- Sullivan
- l'hoUlBUn

The motion, that all the words after Cl act'"
in the second line of the clause be omitted,
a.nd the words .. t'lhall be and is hereby rtpealed" he inserted, was put and agreed tOl
and the cluuse, as amended, was then agreea
to.
On clause 24, "Commisliioner of Titlt:s'
office and powerA,"
In reply to Mr. HEALES,
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, lIr. IRELAND stated that the only alteration the Governme1il.t proposed to make in the
clause was to omit the words makin~ the
Commissioner removahle only on an address
from both Houses of Parliament, and giving
to the Governor-in-Council the power of r,,moval.
Mr. FRANCIS called attention to the
'Wording of the clause, from which it would
appear that there would be no power to re·
move the commissioners from office unless on
account of had behaviour on their part. That
provision would, in his opinion, place these
commissioners on an equality with the judges
of the Supreme Court. The appointment
was in fact to be seemingly a lif~ appointment .
. Mr. IRELAND said the hon. member was
under a misapprehension as to the effect of
the clause. The judges of the Supreme Court
were removable only by an address from both
Houses; and they held office irrespective of
lood or bad behaviour on theirpart. The clause
was framed to give a guarantee of permanence
to the salaries of these commissioners, and
he for ona would not consent to ask gentlemen to give up practice, and take these ufficesJ
unless their salaries ware to be surround ea
by guarantees. They had taken office UJlder
an understanding of that kind, and if faith
were not to be kept with them, he would be
disposed to wi thdra w the bill. He was Sll rprised
at the course which hon. members had taken
In regard to this bill, especially those who had
80 lauded Mr. Torrens for his ability, and so
highly approved of the measure which he had
framed for South Australia.
Mr. SlJ LLIV AN had been con vinced by the
Attorney·General of one thing, and that WM,
that the initiator of any principle should be
the person to wOlk it out. He would point
out that ~he sal~ries of the two gentlemen in
question could not afterwards be altered in
any way if the clause were passed as it stood ;
and he would ask whether the IIoul'e was
going to throwaway the right which it had
of voting salaries from year to year? The
commissioners had taken office without condition or guarantet>, and there was no necessity
for the proposal of the Government.
Mr. WOOD pointed out that the pra~tice in
England was, ID forming any new boa.rd, first
of all to fix tire salaries of the officers. The
Encumbererl Estates Act, the County Court
Act, and the Bankruptcy Acts, were cases io
point. The House of Commons was not at
all jealous of its privilege in that respect,
and he did not see why the Assembly should
be BO. In England securities for the permanence of salaries were less needed, since there
they were hardly ever altered. It was desirable,
of course, to get the best men for the posts,
and to do that thty mnst off~r good salaries,
and he would ask whether any man co~ld be
got to give up a large income to take such a
poet;as one of these commissionershiPf\, unless
the permanence of the salary was guaranteed.
The gentlemen who took office, contrary to
what was said by the IDem ber for Mandurang,
had stipulated that BOme measure should be
introduced securing thtir salaries, and it
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was in accordance with a promlle given
that the preseut bill had been introduced..
And if Parliament afterwards
desired to interfere with the salaries, a
bill could be brought in for that purpose.
If the salaries were fixed by act of ParliameBt,
then it might be expected that legal gentlemen of reputation would seek for the offices !
but if they were to be left to the chance of a
capricious vote, there would be great difficulty
in obtaining the services of competent gentlemen. It was easy to say that the H'Juse repected salaries, but a mischance might happen,
and legal gentlt'men would iufinitely prefer
the assurance of an act of Parliament to a
statement of the intentions of the bono member for Manduraog-a statement which W&8
not at all binding upon the House.
Mr. BROOKE maintained that the principle
the Minifiter of Justice had laid down "ould, if
applied to the Civil St:rvice generally, be an
absurdity. He agreed with the member for
Mandurang that it waR wrong for the state to
endeavour to create a fixed class in a country
where Bothing was fixed; and he denied the
truth of the a88ertion that the incoml's of
legal gentlemen were not fluctuating. The
personal experience of the Minister of J u6tioo'
must contradict this. He did not know
what pledges the Government had given to
the gentlemen appointed under the act, but
he was sure the House was not bound hy any
promises which might have been madtl without its knowledge. The presumption W8t1,
that these gentlemen took office under the
provisions ot the Civil Service Act, and that
their salaries were sul1ject to the abnual vote
of Parliament.
Mr. FRANCIS moved the omission of the
words" but may be removed on an address
presented to the Governor by both Houses of
Parliament. U pou any vacancy occurring in
such office, the Governor in Council may appoint a pertlOn to fill such vacancy." He
considered the word~ were mere 8urplusage.
The officers would be removable, in case of·
misbehaviour, by the Governor in Cuuncil
without them. He had no objection to the
salaries bt'ing fixed by the bill.
.
Mr. IRELAND admitted that the claust'r
amended as the hon. member proposed, woula
have the effect stated. The words proposed to
be struck out were introduced simply to give
an a~surance that the officers in question
should not be dit;mlssed because aoy Govern~
ment which might chance to assnme office·
sholild desire to practise economy. . (Mr.
Brooke.-" They would have their claim upon
the Treasury in that case.") He would not
object to the amendment proposed w"re the
salariCll guaranteed by the bill
Mr. SMYTH said that Mr. Carter had been
induced to devote himself to the duties of hi8
office on the unde1'8tanding that his salary
of '£2,000 per annum would be {M:rmautmt.
Mr. Carter, it was known, had given up a
practice which was worth twice this amount.
Mr. Chambers, too, gave up a I!OUcitorship to
the Bank of Victoria, which was worth .£1.000
per annum, and a general practice valued at
twice as much, upon the promise that his·
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salary of £1,~ per annnm wonld be permanent. He did not care who made these representations, if they were not given effect to
those gentlemen would have been induced to
take offices by false pretences.
Mr. HEALES said that no question had
been raised regarding the salaries of the
offici'irs the hon. member for Castlemaine had
alluded to. No one doubted their ability or
their competence to fill the posts they had been
appointed to, and no one was Jikely to interfere with their payment. 1'he objection taken
was, that salaries in this colony ought not
to be stereotyped. It was said that this was
done in England, but there salaries did not
fluctuate during years and years. People
there were slower in their legiillation than
they were here. The fluctuations of fOclety were 80 great and sudden in the
ool"ny that it was necessary they should be
followed by legislation, and consequently mistakes were more freqnent. Hon. memters
opposite stated that the Real Property Act was
an experiment, and if this were the case, why
should they try to perpetuate appointments
under it? Beside!1, he objected to the clause
as the legal tribunal proposed to be eRtablished
under it was an innovation on the main
principle of the bill, which was, that the measure shonld be worked by a lay and not a legal
tribunal.
Mr. MACG REGOR opposed both the amendment of the Attorney-Gem·ral and that sug'
gested by the member for Richmond. If such
officers &8 the clause contemplated were to be
appointed, it was necessary that they should
be rendered independent, and instead of
having them removable by the GoveIDor in
Council, as tlie Attorney-General proposed, he
would not have them controlled by any other
persons than the judges. At the same time he
would only render them independent as far as
re~arded position. It was only right that the
power of voting the salaries should remain in
th~ hands of the A!I~mbly.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY observed that, as the
particular point ~fore the committee was
outside the merits of the Real Plopnty Act,
he might perha~ be pardoned if he looked at
it not &8 B Minister, but as a member of the
House. If the words" hold office during good
behaviour" were omitted, the Governor in
Council wonld have power to remove the commiSSioner: like any other officer, under the
ConstitutIOn Act. With rt'gard to the sentence-that the officer might be rt-moved on
an address prf'sented to the Governor by
both Houses of Parliament-he might observe
that he objected to th( se words when he saw
them in the draft of the bill. It might htl yery
difficult to convince both Houses of Parlia·
ment of the imploprieties of this officer, if
any such should occur. He drew a broad d istinction between the office of a lands titles
commiB8ioner and the office of a judge of the
Supreme Court which was administered
within the purview of the public, and therefOre subject to the influence of public opinion.
The office of judge was properly placed above
the caprice of party, and the passing public
impulse of the moment. But then the
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public knew what the judge was, and
what he did. Here, however, was an
officer beyond the public gaze, whose dutleawere limited to • private room. And
supposing something flagrant were to be
committed on the part of the holder of the
office, during a Parliamentary recess, were the
Government to have no power whatever to
remove or suspend him? The thing would
be a frightful anomaly. At the same time,
he considered that the s"laries of both the
officers mentioned in the clause (the commissioner and the attorney) should be protected
from the fluctnlLtions of all annual vote.
Both amendments were agreed to.
Mr. BROOKE proposed the substitution of
£1,500 for £2,000 as the salary of the Lands
Titles Commissioner.
Mr. IRELAND considered that if the
amount were altered, a breach of faith would
be committed with the gentleman who was
the Chief Commissioner to administer the
bill, and who had relinquished his private
practice on the clear understanding that he
should have £2,000 a year. The proper time
for proposing a reduction of the amount, if
any such were desired. was when the vote was
taken on the Estimates. If it were necessary
to pay '£2,000 8·year to a bank manager, who
was controlled by a board of directors, it was
surtly necessary to pay as large a salary to the
man who was at the head of the administration of the whole real property ot the
country.
Mr. KYTE comidered that £2,000 per year
was not a fIaction more than Mr. Carter deserved.
Mr. SULLIVAN deprecated the introduotion of nameS, and the paying of fulsome
adulations for private reasons, when the salary
of an office was under consideration. He considered the salary should not be higher than
those of the County Court judges, which were
fixed at £1,500 a-year.
Mr. HEALES said he shot11d vote for the
striking out of the words "two thouiand,"
not with the view of substituting" one thousand five hundred," but with the desire of
having all reference to salary expunged. The
question could then be considered every year
on its merits, and all the arguments which
the Attorney·General could use in favour of
£2,000 might be considered annually in Committee of Supply.
Mr. IllELAND observed that be did not
bring down the bill 81i1 a toy to be tossed
about by }>fople who did Dot undeI1ltand it;
and he b€ggrd to inform hon. members opposite that if the committt'e did not affirm the
pri'lcipJe contained in this clause of guarding
the salary by bill, he should move that the
Chairman report prolU('ss, in order that he
mi.;ht consult his collt'sgues as to the propridy of withdrawing the mea.'1ure.
Mr. BRODRIBB said he should vote for the
'£2,000, not because he felt himself pledged by
the resolution come to in committee of supply,
but because he considert'd that the duties caet
upon the LandsTitles CommiB!lioner were perha.ps the most important in the colony, save
those of the judges of the Supreme Court.
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Mr. LEVI concurred in the remark of the
last speaker as tl) the importance of the office,
but could not consent to secure the salary in
the manner proposed by the Attorney· General. The salaries of the judges of inferior
c',nrts were not so secured, and he could
see no reason for making an exception in the
present case. Again, the bill might not be
found suitable to the colony ill two or three
years' time, and yet, although such might be
the case, they would have an officer who must
of necessity receive £2,000 a-year for life.
Mr. J. T. SMITH supported the proposition
of the Government, on the ground both of
justice and economy.
. Mr. LEVEY was also in favour of the full
amount proposed, as well as of the manner in
which it was to be secured.
The question, that the words proposed to be
omitted shntt part of the clause was put,
.hen the House divided as follows;-

Noes ...

21

~

Ayes ...

Majority againstthe motion...
The following is the:diviaion-li",t::-

1

AYES.
Hr.
Mr. Brodribb
- Davit'B, J. ' Dr. Evana
Mr. Frazer
- Halnes
. - Highlbotham - Hood
-

Ireland
Kyte

Levey
Hacgregor
Hollison
O'Connor
O'Orady

Mr.
-

Orkney
O'Shanal!sy
Riddell
Smith, J. T.
Thl)Dl8On

Mr.
-

Pope
Ramsay
Sinolail'
Smith, A. J.

Wood.

NOES.
Mr.
-

Berry
Brooke
Cohen
Don

- Edwards
-

Francia

-

GiUles

Mr.
-

-

-

Heale'!l
Houston
Kirk
Levi
M'lokay
M'CUllocb
M'Donald

S~rioJ[land

T.tcker
Wnght.

Mr. HEALES suggested that the AttorneyGeneral should withdraw the amount fr(:)m
the clause alt.ogether. If he did so, the House
wonld, he was sure, vote afterwards the full
amount of .£2,000.
Mr. BROOKE moved that £1,500 be the
amount inserted in the clause.
Mr. IRELAND gave notice that, in the
ennt of that bein~ carried, he would move
that '£1,800 be inserted.
Mr. MACa REGOR would regard any aJte~a·
tion of the sum from £2,000 as a breach of
faith with Mr. Carter.
Mr. BROOKE objected to such an argument
altogether. There was no agreement whatever between the House and Mr. Carter.
The question that £1,500 be inserted was
put, when the House divided, as follows :Noes '"
29
Ayes ...
15
M~ority

against the motion

14
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The following is the division-llst:AYES.
Berry
M.r. Franc B
Rrooke
- Houston
DavitlB, B. G. - K·rk
Don
Dr. Mackay
Edwards
Mr. M'Cnllocb
NOES.
Mr. BrodJibb
Mr. Hood
- Cohen
- Irel~nd
- CummillB
- Kyte
- L"vey
- Davies, J.
Dr. Evans
- Levi
Mr. Fraz'r
- L,~ -dllr
- Oirditl8tone
- Macgregor
- Haiues
- M.>\lison
- Heale~
- O'Connor
- Higinbotham - O'OraJy
Hr.
-

Mr. PlJpe
- Ram~ay
-- 81nolair
- Smitl, A. J.
- Strick:aud.
Mr. Orkney
- O'Shanassy
- Riddell
- Smith, J. T.
- ThoOl80n
- Tuck~r

-Wood

-

Wo de

-

Wrigbt.

Mr. MOLLISON then moved the introduction of the words" eighteen h'lndred pounds."

It would be a grtJat mistake, he said, were an

inefficient officer appointed, and the state
would soon find this out by the demands
which would be made UPOR th~ Treasury
in consequence of defootive titles being Overlooked.
Mr. HEALES trusted that the House would
not fill up the blank at all. The salary ought
not to be fixed ia the bill. Doubtless it
would be cheapeRt for the state to supply the
best talent available! but this was no reason
why the salary shou d be perpetuated by act
of Parliament. It was not at all likely that
the salary now granted to Mr. Carter would
be objooted to; but it was only right that
exception should be taken to the principle
the Government were introducing of making
the payment attached to all new offices permanent.
Mr. KYTE supported the motion, because
he deemed it as necessary to protect the independence of the officials alluded to as it was
that of County Court judges. It might be
that a Minister of the Crown who wished to
transfer a piece of land the title to which was
doubtful would try coercive measur€s if the
officers in question were not made thoroughly
independent.
After remarks from Dr. MACKAY and from
Mr. LEVI, who stlited that the amendment
was virtually a reduction of Mr. Carter's
salary,
Mr. IRELAND said he was aware that Mr.
Carter would prefer the certaiuty of a ('maller
amount than the uncertainty of a lar~er.
On Mr. Mollison's amendment being ~ut
the committee divided, with the followlDg
result :Noes .. .
25
23
Ayes .. .
MajoIity against the motion ...
The following is the division·list:Mr.
Dr.

¥r.

Anderson
Brotribb
Cohen
Cummins
D.vies, J.
Duffy
Evans
HaineB.

Mr.
-

2

AYES.
Hlglnbotham M.r. O'Connor
HI) d
- O'Grady
Ireland
- Orkney
J ohnston
- O'SbanaBllY
Kyte
- Ridrlell
Lev. y
- SmItb, J. T.
M'Mahon
- Wood.
MoliiBon
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. NOES.
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Berry
- Brooke
- Levi
- Davies, B. G. - Loader
- Edwarda
- M •. gregor
- 'raoe!s
Dr. Mackay
- Guiles
Mr. M'Culloch
- Healet
- M'Lellan
- Houston
- Pope
- Kirk
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Mr. Ramaay
- S!nclair
- Smith, A. J.
- Strlckland
- Tbomson
-

TlIqker

-

W'e>ods

-

Weight.

Mr. IRELAND moved that progress be reported. After the alterations which had been
made, he deBired to consult with the gentleman whose interests wele affected, and also
with liiis coll~agues.
Mr. HEALES took exception to important
business being postponed, in order that some
private individua.l might be consulted as to
whether the bill should be procooded with.
Mr. IRELAND said he did not deshe to
conilult an individual upon any such point.
Having negotiated with Mr. Carter in the first
instance, he was peculiarly placed, and he delirdd to see if it was still possible to retain the
lervices of that gentleman.
Mr. HEALES said this was the very thing
he objected to. The Home was to be told
that it must alter its decision or lose the
services of a public officer. This would be
anything but a dignified proceeding. There
was no objection to Mr. Carter receiving
£2,000 per annum; all that was wanted was,
that. the HOuse should have the power of
voting the salary annually.
Mr. M'LELLAN als8 opposed the motion.
He ridiculed the idea of a Minister of the
Crowu going, hat in hand, to solicit retention
of office on the part of some public servant.
After all, if the gentleman who had been
alluded to would not do the work, it would
be very ea.sy to find a succe8flor to him, 10r
t~e Attorney-General had frequently declared
t.tr.a. there wa.s actually nothing to be done
fillder the bill.
The motion to report progress was negatived.
Mr. LEVI moved the insertion of the words
.. such amount annually as may be fixed by
Parliament."
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said this amendment
was reducing the matter to a burlesque. If
the officer's salary were not specifically
nam«i, of course it would be whatever Parliament voted. It seemed to him that hon.
members bad affirmed that some sum sbould
be named in tbe bill. No one had moved the
omiuioD of tbe sentence in the clause providing for a salary being named. and if this
sentence were retained it would be necessary
to fill up the blank in it.
lIr. HEALES agreed that the form of words
oughtto have been stmckout; but submitt"d
that, although the motion of the mem ber for
Maryborough might seem strange. it was
necessary to adopt it, for the purpose of
settlilg the question.
_
Mr. LEVI said the adoption of the am~nd
mentwould save time. The whole form of
words could be struck out when the bill was
reported. He might add, that the feeling of
the Jlajority of hon. members was, not that
the &&lary of the commissioner should be l'e-
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duced, but that it .0uId be the subjoot of an
annual vote.
The amendment was negatived by thirtyseven to tWf'lve.
Mr. FRANCIS said, with a desire to settle
the vexed question, he would move the insertion of words fixing the salary at £1,600 a
year. This sum, secured by bill, would lkt
equal to £2,000 voted annually.
Mr. BRODRIBB supporttd the amendment,
as he collsidered the income should be perma.nent.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM asked for the views
of the Government on the point?
Mr. IRELAND said hi;; priDcipa.1 objclct had
been to make the salary permanent, and tlle
Government were inftuell~d more by that
consideration than t.he q ueKtiOll of amount.
Government wt:re prepared to accept the
amendment; but. with the altered ClIcumstances. they could make no pledge that the
gentleman who no .. administered the depaltment would continue to do so.
The amendment was carried by twentynine to nineteen.
On the question that the clause a.s amended
stand part of the bill the committee again
divided.
The clause was carried bv 28 to 17.
.
On clause 25, ., Jurisdiction and powers of
the Lands Titles Commi~ioners,"
Mr. HEALES asked ifit wer@ intended that
the commissioner appointed under the previous clause was to exercise the powers vested
in the Lands Titles Commissioners?
Mr. IRELAND said that was the intention
of the clause.
Mr. HEALES pointed out that if that were
the case, one great feature of the Real Pro.pert.y Act- the lay elemt:nt-would be
destroyed.
Mr. IRELAND pointed out that the present
system was nothing more than an ab.mrdity,
and it was necessary that the change proposed
should be made.
Mr. LEVI sug~sted that progress should be
repolted, in order to give members time to
consider the clause.
Mr. IRELAND had no objection to report
progress.
Progress was then reported, and leave given
to sit again on the following day.
THE COURTS OF LAW AND EQUITY.

Dr. MACKAY moved.. That a ~elect committee be appointed 'to.
exanrlne and report on the Supreme Oourt
buildings and offices, and to ascertain whether a more convellient site than the pr86ent
can be obtained for the CourtfJ of Law and
Equity, and their respective officep, and the
probable expense thereof; such committee to
consillt of Mr. Mollison, Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Loader. Mr. Cohen, Mr. Edwards, Mr.
Wood. Mr. Houston, Mr. Heales, Mr. Frands,
Mr. M'Mahon, Mr. Verdon, and the mover;
three to form a quorunl."
Mr. LOADER seconded the motion.
The motion W'88 put and agreed to.
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OASE 0)' HR.OARBUTB:ER8.

Dr. MACKAY movedMr. HOWAnD moved"That the pTogress- report on the bill to
.. That all correspondence, evi4ence, and
amend the Law of Partnerships, together papers bearing upon Mr. Carrut-hers' case be
with the said bill, be re· committed to the laid upon the table of the House."
commi~tee on the bilL"
Mr. LEVI seconded the motion.
The motion was put, and carried.
The motion was put, and carried.
THB SITTING OF THE HOUSB.

GIPPS LAND LAKES.

Dr. MACKAY movedDr. MACKAY moved.. That during the remainder of this session
"That the Government be requested to
tbls Houaedo meet on Tuesda.ys and Wednes· have prepared a plan and specification for condays at two o'clock p.m., for the comideration necting the lakes of Gipps Land with the sea,
of orders of the day, and that at half past four and an estimate of the expense thereof."
o'clock this House do proceed with the ordiThe motion was agl'e6d to.
nary business."
The House adjournt'd at twenty-three
The motion was not seconded, and fell to mioutes past eleven, until four o'clock the
following day.
the grolUld.

EIGHTY-SEVENTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1863.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PREsIDBNT took the chair at ten
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
THB REFRESHMENT-ROOMS.

Mr. HTG HETT brought up the report of the

Joint &loot Committee on the Refreshmentrooms, and moved that the same be ptinted,
and taken into consideration the following
dal'.
The motion was agreed to.
omNESE IMMIGRANTS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, the re-

port of the committee on this bill was
adopted.
The bill was then read a third time, and
passed.
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS BILL.

On the order of the day for the committal
of ·this bill,
Mr. MI'fCHELL said he desired to state to
the House what course he intended to pursne
with regard to this measure, and also the
ReformatoTf Schools Bill. Hon. members
would recollect that when the Reformatory
Schools Bill was last in committee a motion
was carried so completely dtlStroying the
,rinciples of the measure that he intimated
th~t it would be neet-ssary for him to consult
his colleagues before ploceeding further with
the bill. This he had done. The Ministry
were unanimously of opinion that th61
Rouse ought to accept any responsibility
which it might incur with regard to the
great evils which these two bills Were
intended to alleviate, if not remove.
R" made ·the statement with sn'at reglet,
because this was the first occ~ion on
which any difference as to principle had
occurred between the House and the Government. The evils to which he referred were
of extraordinary magnitude; At present there
were in the lnamt8ranta' Home upwards of

360 children; but the Government had no
power to hold them there, and instances were
known of mothers taking out children of
tp,nder age for the purpoRe8 of pr~titution.
There were seventeen cl:.ildren lD the Benevolent Asy]um at Castlemaine, and an
application had been made that day
to the Government for an allowance of
53. each per week to maintain them
there. It was with extreme regret that
he felt it necessary, as the representative
of the Government, to retire from the charge
of these bills. At the same time, he hoped
the House would do nothing hastily in the
matter, and with that view he should move
the postponement of the order of th~ d"Z'
until Tuesday next.
1-.~
Mr. M1LLER seconded the motion. '
Mr. FAWKNER opposed the motion, because he bdieved the delay would endanger
the p8s8in~ of the Bill. It has been stated by
the journal which I;upported the Government
measures that the sestllon would c1(se towards
the end of the month, and thiil being BO, he
was averse to further postponements. This
journal had also dt'clared that the House
ought to pass the bill "pnre and
!>imple," but if this were done the
measure would stand putty well &8 it
did now, because the objectionable features
did not appear when the measure was originally introduced by Mr. O'Shanassy and Mr.
Wood. He objected to placin~ the control of
the children of the country 10 the hands of
Roman Catholic pdests. The House had heen
charged with a want of liberality in agreeing
toMr. Hervey'fl amendment. But the illiberality lay with those who were animattd by
a sectarian spirit, and would carry out that
spirit in"-the reformation of the y~ong. He
had oJftt to say that, if Mr. MitcbelJ abandaned the bill, he would take it up, and, with
the leave of the House. woula carry it
through.
Mr. HERVEY· said it was important that
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both tbe Industrial and the Reformatory
Schools Bills should pass this session, and he
hoped they would p!188 with such liberal provisions as would render them truly valuable.
Anyone who had studled the system of
managing industriil.l schools as practi8tld in
Britain and German" must know that the
inmates of those instItutions were grouped in
numbers not exceeding twenty-five for the
purposes of religiou:! instru::tion1 while they
were a.llowed to mix 8S much &8 tney pleased
While receiving secular training, and while at
play and at meals. More care for the children
could not be secured under the bill asoriginally
introduced by Mr. Mitchell. It should also be
remem bered that the bill proposed that the
state should grant land for the purpose of
such il1stitutions, and defray seventy-five per
cent. of the cost of the building. Now, any
one who knew anything of the operation of
the Common Schools Act must be aware that
while any National school which became
useless could be disposed of at a moment's
notice by the Board of Education, there was
no such opportunity of dealing with a Denominational !Whool which had ceased to be of
public advantage. Denominations were reluctant to part with one shilling of their endowment, and the same result would attend
the working of the present hill if carried out
on a sectarian basIS. Mr_ Hervt'Y concluded
by quoting the testimony of Sir John Pakington and Judge Therry, as to the value of
mixed industrial schools.
Mr. MITCHELL asked hon. members to
consider the position in which they might
place the House and the country. If the
Legislative A£=Sembly declined to assent to
Mr. Hervey's amendments, what course would
the House pursue? If the amendments were
carried, what position would the Government
be placed in? He must ask hon. members
themselves to assume the responsibility of
preSling forward the bills as they at present
stood.

•

Mr. COLE pralumed that the House ou,ht
to hAve something to do with the legislatIOn
of the country; and that if laws were passed
it was the duty of the Ministry to see them
carried out. The Ministry seemed to say to
the House-"If you don't do so-and-so, out
we. go." (Laugh~r.) But that was not the
way to leg181ate.
The question that the order of the day be
PQ8tponoo until Tuesday next was negatived
Without a divi8ion.
The House then went into committee on
the bill, Mr. Fawkner taking charge of the

meamre.

Clause 1, as amended, and clause 2, were
~ to, after which progress was reported,
leave beicg given.~ sit again next day.

ELEOTORAL'~T ~END)(ENT

BILL.

The PRESIDENT announced the receipt
of amessage from the Legislative Allembly,
intimating that that House had agreed to
several of the amendmenta made. by the
Oou~i1 in this bill, and had asreed to othen
tvitb amendments.
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On the motionE., Mr. MITOlIBLL, tbe mesordered to be taken into corudderation on Tuesday next.
-r

sage was

IHKIGRATION BILL.-ADJOURNED DBBATE.

The debate on the second reading of the
Immigration Bill was resumed by
Mr. POWER, who observed that on a former occasion he thought the objections
offtlred to the bill were forcible and conclllsi ve, but this opinion had been altered by
subsequent consideration of the measure. He
now thought that with one or two amendments the bill might be made a very
good measure. He trusted that hon. membors would not deal with this subject of
immigration in a nigg':lordly and cbeeeeparing manner. He was as much dia~ as
any hon. member to study economy and pu*
a stop to the wasteful extravagance which
had prevailed in the colonr for some time;
but he thought this an occasion on which.
proper line could be drawn between wasteful
extravagance on the one haud and a generous
liberality on the other. He objected to the
absolute power which the bill gave to the
B~ent-general over the board of commi88ioners.
He did not see why the gentlemen to be appointed to that board-gentlemen who had
had experience of the colony, and knew
the class of immigrants needed here
-were to be mere puppets In the
h"nds of the agent-general; and he submitted that the clause relating to them ahould
be amended. With regard to the agenta, he
should be sorry to see the appointment made
here. The appointment should be left to the
board of commissioners. He considered that
an immil!ration agent should be a mau
already engaged in agency business in aome
county town-whose: father and grandfather had perhaps carried on the business
before him-whose name was respected in
the neighbourhood, and whose representatioutl
were considered of some value. Such an &sent
would remove some of the difficulties which
the superior classes in England were said to
have raised against emigration to this coloDY.
Bu t if strangerd were sent home as &gents, ther
would confine their operations to crowded
cities, and send out only the loafers who were
constantly hanging about-men who would
not change their character by change of
country_ CalZtun non animf.lm mutant. The
people who were needed here were~nctlsed
hands at farm and other work. He found
that the oolony imported monthly- bacoD,
butter, cheese, and kindred articlt'8 to the.
value of £43,000. But why should not these
articles be produced tn the colony? The
place abounded with the raw material, which
"as absolutely going to waste for want of collecting; and this at a time when bacon,
butter, and cheese fetched from lB. 6d. to 2t.
per lb. The colony wanted not protection,
but practised hands. (Hear, hear.) He W88
of opinion tbat the agents proPOSed to be
appointeg under the bill should De paid by
commission rather than by fixed salary. The
country would then pay for resuJu. ' (Hear
he¥.) If a S11fficient nmnber of pract.itJed
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hands were introduced, . . colony would be
able not only to proviclef'or its own wants,
bllt to enter la.r~ely into tbp, export markt't.
Why should not beef, pork, and hacon be
cured here for the fort-ign market? Some
years ago a number of squatters formed
themselves into a Ratting company. A large
capital was sub:lcribed, but the undertaking
Was all at once abanoonl:'rl, owing to a sudden
dema.nd arising in New Zealand and Queensland for the surolus Iltock of the colony. But
the wants of New ZealR.nd and Queensland
w('re now Rupplied, and in a short time Vic·toria woulO be overstocked. And then, unless
a large influx of immigration took pl8ce,
there would bP. no other resort than the
mt'lting-pot. Now, why should they not be
prepared for an emergency of this kind?
(Hear, hear.) He hoped the~e suggestions
woulti be entertained by the House, and that
the bill woulO paps with the amendments
which he had indicated.
Mr. MITCHELL remarked that objection
had been taken to the bill on account of the
supposed extra. expenRe that it would elJtail
upon the country. Whpn he brought forward
the measure, he stated that the eXpt'nse would
not exceed that of the system at present in
e:rilltence; but it appeared that the expense
woul<.l be very much less. 'When he made his
statement, he was under the impression that
the immigra.tion commissioners had rendered
their serv'iceil gratuitously. ThiEl, however, it
&eemoo. they har! not done, except for the last
few years, when there had been but two or
three shiploads of immigrants ppr year, and
when their services were so small that it appeared unrpA.sonable to make any charge
for them. The immigration r.ommi~sioT!ere
charged the expenses of their establishment upon the whole of the Am~ralill;n
coloniPR, and the sha.re set down to VICtorIa
in 1858-the la~t year tha.t the colonv had
any amount of immigration-was £1,778. In
that yoar, fourteen ships arrived, bringing
6400 people, and the expenses of the commissioneTs thns amounted to 68. 6ri. per head.
The cost of the system proposed by the bill
would amount to £4.000 a-year, but the sum
which would be avaihble at the close of this
year for immigration pnrposes (£200,000)
would bring out 16,000 people, 110 that the expense per head would be reduced to something
like6i.
Mr. HERVEY said he nnderstood tha.t there
WIiS in the Treasury no more than .£25,000 to
the credit of the immigration fund, and that
that was all ploogtd under tae assisted
system.
Mr. MITCHELL replied that all the money
19'as pledged up to tbat .£25,000 which, how·
ever, was available. There was then a
quarter of the rents of land, and a quarter of
the produce of sales under the L"nd Act,
which would at least amount to £200,000.
Mr. F.\WKNER feared that he could .not
place much dependence on the inf9rmatlon.
(Ll\ughtf'r.)
The bill was then read. a second time, and
committed pro jormd.

(SESSION

n.

PENSIONS TO MINISTERS 01' THE CROWN.

Mr. HERVEY moved"That a.n address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will
cause to be laid uoon the table of the House
copies of all offic:ial correspondence, minutes,
and opinions on the suloject of grantin~ pensions under Schedule D, Part 7, of tlJ.e Constitution Act: 80160, copies of all applica.tions, if
any, for pensions under Schedule D, Part 7,
of the Constitution Act, and of all official correspondence, minutes, and opinions, connected therewith."
Mr. FAWKNER seconded the motion,
wbich was carried without opposition.
Mr. HERVEY then moved.. That an address be presented to His Excellency t.he Governor, praying th"t he will be
pleased to refrain from taking any action with
reaard to the granting of pen !lions uoder
Schedule D, part 7, of the Constitntion Act,
and Rllspellri any regulations relating tbt-'reto
until both Hou-es of Parliament shall have
maturely deliberated upon the papers conlJected with the subject."
The hon. member said he brought forward the
motion with perfect confidence that by so
doing he should meet th~ wi8hes of the Ho~se
and the public. He consldered that no act~on
should be taken witll regard to the grantlDg
of pensions until the subject had been largely
discussed and. thoroughly understood, and
until regulations that would give general
satisfaction were framed. Hon. members Were aware that in 1860 a bill was
pa~sed for the abolition of pensions.
I:;
was regarded with such fa.vour hy the House
that it was carritd by nineteen to four.
However, the measure did not receive the
Royal assent. On the ~3rd January, 1862, the
subjtct WM revived by the introduction of
another bill to the Legislative Assembly.
This bill was referroo. to a select committee,
of which the Minhkr of J UI,tice wtlS chairman. The repolt of the committee, which
was brought up on the Srd June, 1~62, recommended that before any regulatIons were
framed for the granting of pensions a bill
providing for the regulating of pensions
should pass the Legislature. Anyone would
suppose that such a report would hav# had
filome weight. But it apptared that in November without any intimation on the part of
the' Government of their intentions, a small
Cabinet meeting was held to settle the question.
That was the present position of th~ matter
-a position in which he considered It ought
not to be allowed to remain. There was no
knowing how soon a claimant might arise for a
pension' and it should 00 remembered that
once a ~laim was entertained it wonld ba
difficult to revoke the regulations.
Mr. FAWKNER seconded the motion. He
considered that no pensions should be granted,
except under extraordinary circumstances~
such as unusual length of office, or the rendering of some important servioo to the Etate.
It appeared that after the Legislature had
examllled into the matter, and had expressed
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an opinion decidedly adverse to the granting
of pensions, the opinion of Parliament was
set aside by the smallest quorum that could be
formed in the Cabinet. There were only
three Ministers present-the smallest quorum
that could be formed (" No," from Mr.
Mitcht:ll)-when thisimportant question was
settled.
Mr. MITCHELL.-Two form a quorum.
Mr. FAWKNER.-'This shows that something wants mending. The Cabinet needs a
Cabinet-maker. (Ll\ugbter.) If two men can
go and dispose of £150,000 or £160,000 for the
benefit of tht:mselves or their friends,-and
this in defiance of both Houses of Parliament
-the country is in a pretty position indeed_
Mr. MITCHELL said he felt no difficulty
wbatever in speaking on this matter, because
under no circumstances whatever could he
be entitled to a pension j the offices which he
had held-those of POtltmaster·General and
Minister of Railways-not being provided for
by the Constitution Act. With regard to the
allegation of irregularity in this matter, he
might observe that, although a committee of
the other House was appointed to cotisider
the subject, the report of that committee wa~
never adopted. The committee recommended
tllat certain information I'hould be obtained
from England with rt'gard to the position of
responsible Ministers there. Mr. Childers
was accordingly requested to obtain from the
Treasury minutes and other document<l,
which supplied the information desired.
This was done, and on the documents
arriving in this country they were submitted
to a gentleman who was considered au impartial and independent legal authority.
This gentleman drew up regulations which
he conceived to blil iu accoldance with the
Constitution Act. and the practice of Eng·
land. 'l'hose regula.tions were submitted by
the Treasurer to the Governor in Council.
There wa!; a full meeting of Council a~ the
time. but certaiu information was rf'quisite
before the regulations were ft.Dally passed. It
was quite true that when the regulations were
finally submitted to the Governor, only three
members of the Executive Council were present. But two of them were perfectly disinterested. He (Mr. MitcheU) was one j
the other was the Treasurer, who ha.d no
rights under that portion of the Constitution
Act which crea.ted these pensioDlI, ina~much
as ht\ was provided for on the intrOduction of
c:onstitutional government. As far as the
rest of the matter was concerned, he might
observe that the whole matter was a dry
question of law. The Con:,;titution Act declared that certain pensions flHould be granted,
and authoriz~d the framing of n>gulations, in
accordance with the Eoglish practiCf', for the
distribution of those pensions. This was all
that had been donf'. Up to that moment, no
pension had been granted j and, as far as he
was aware, there had not been one application.
Mr. HERVEY.-The report of the committee of the Legislative Assembly says that
'here b&ll ~n one application.
. Mr. FELLOWS observt!d that the debate

would be appropr.ia.ta enough if the House had
to decide whetherf1liP.ions should be authorized by the Legil'latnre. But that was not
the question. Pensions were authorized by
the Constitution Act. That act appropriated
the sum of £112,760 as a civil list j and the
46th clause of· the measure enacted that that
Bum, for defraying the charges mentioned in
the schedule, should be granted to Her Ma.Jesty, and be accounted for to Her Majesty
through the Lords of the Treasury. Now,
that being the bargain under which the Constitution was conferred on the country,
was the House prepared to abrogate or
interfere with it? If the House could
ask the Governor to hold his hand, 80
far as related to the carrying out of the regu:lations which had been framed for the granting of pensions under the 51st section of the
act. it was not beyond the bounds of possibility for the other House to ask the Governor
not to grant the judges any pent~ionll, or to
request His Excellency to hold his hand in
the matter of state aid. (" Oh, oh.') HOIIa
members cried" Oh," but the two last mattel'l1
formed part of the same schedule j and he had
to ask, if they once commenced interfeIing by
mere resolution with the administration of
the civil liAt, where were they to stop? He
admitted that the 46th section provided.
that accounts in detail of the several
sums expended under the authority of
the act should be laid before the Legislative
Houses of Victoria. But this did not give the
Lt'gislature any control oVt'r the expenditure i
it merely directed that the Legislature shoula
be informed as to the manner in which the
money wag disposed of. Then, again, while
the 53rd clause relating to state aid nquired
tha.t the regulations for the disposal of the
mooey appropriated for that purpose should
be laid before ,he Legislature, there was no
such provision with regard to the regulations
as to pensions. The inference was that it was
never intended tha.t Parliament should have
any coutrol over the pensions' regulations,
while it might have some control over the
regulations with regard to state aid; and the
ilJ ference was perfectly natu ral, becau86 the ODe
case had precedent to guide it. and the other had
not. If it should hereafter turn out, that tJ!e
regulations were not in accordance with sta~
tute, the question could soon be hrou~ht to a
discussion, and be disposed of. The Govern.
ment might direct the Tr~asurer not to pay
II.ny ~nsions, and, in that case, the course of
a clalmant was to apply to the Supreme Court
for a mandamus. H~ trusted that the House
did not desire to pass a resolution which
would not be attended by any legitimate or
practical result. Did the House recollect
the answer it received when it interfered in a case in which the interests of the
whole country, and not a few indi viduals,
were concerned-when it asked the Governor
to stay his hands in the issue of licences for
the occupation of Crown lands? Again, the
way in )rbich the House was treated-he
would bIr say snubbed- by the home auth~
rities, With regard to the Governor's SIf.1ary
Reduction Bill-should make it cautious in
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~kln~ tJteps of this kind.
All the reply
which the House might expect to elicit from
,the Governor in ans.-er to its address would
perhaps be to this eiftlct :-" I am dirt'cted to
account to the Lords of the Treasury for this
~xpenditure, and I am unable to comply with
'your request, because by so doing I should
Cllsobey the injunctions of my Sovereign."
Then, again, it should be remembered that
-regUlations which might be satisfactory to
the Houses of Legislature might be anytMng
but in accordance with the English act.
Therefore wha.t practical result could r&lult
from the motion?
Mr. COLE considered that the best course
'Would be to bring in a bill to abolish penidons.
. Mr. HERVEY said he would not attempt
to reply to the technical remarks made by
'Mr. Fellows. The same opinions were urged
by that gentleman before the select commIttee
of the Legislative Assembly. Six legal ge~tlemen were examined befOIC tllat commIttee,
ud they all differed from each other. It appeared that there was no one at present
entitled to a pens!on. under the 51~t
clause of the ConftItutlOn Act; and thIS
being 80, he considered t~e Governme~ t
ought to have stayed theu hands unttl
they were absolutely called upon to
frame regulations. He perfectly recollected
the ma.nner in which the memorial of the
House on a great question of public policr
was received
Governor.
Exce 1ency
had thenby
to the
choose
between His
complying
with the memorial and receiving the resignation of his Ministers. But the action which the
House took was on record, and that was a
great deal. He asserted that if no fruits re·
Bulted flOm the present movement, the resoIntioJ1 would remain as a monument of the
opinion of the House. Therefore, he did not
think the motion was an idle one.
The House divided, and the numbers
were15
Conteuts
...
Non,contents
6

Majority for the motion
The following is the divlsi~n-llst:
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ADULTERATION OF FOOD BILL.

The House went into committee on this
bm, when the four clauses, forming the measure, and six new clauses proposed by Dr.
WILKIB, were agreed to.
The bill- was then reported, ~.~mend
JD(mt~ the adoption of the report b8Iiig made
~ o~der for the following day,.
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8UPRBJO CouRT BILL.

Mr. FELLOWS, in moving theseoond readlng of this bill, said the object of the measure
was to assimilate the pmctice of the Crown
side of the Supreme Court to that of the
Crown side of the Court of Queen's Bench. It
was said to be a nanscript of an English act.
but this he was unable to discover 80 far as
his comparison had gone. If the measures
did not correspond, he should not proceed
with the bill
The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read a seQond time, and committed pro lorm4.
the further consideration in committee being
postponed until Tuesday next.
MELBOURNE AND GEELONG CORPORATIONS ACTS
AMENDMENT BILL.

The House resolved itself into committee
for the further consideration of this bill.
Several arlditional clauses 'Were agreed toone of which gave the corporation power to
sell the Western Market to the Board of Land
and Works-after which progress was reported,leave being given to sit again next
dav.
I The remaining business' was postponed,
and the House adjourned at twenty minutes
' to seven o'clock, until the following day.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
RETURNS.

Mr. ANDERSON laid on the table a copy
of the despatch from the Duke of Newcastle"
accompanied by the letters of coosu18 ot
different countries, rdating to the introdnction of vine-dressers, &c.• from Europe.
Dr. EV ANS laid on the table a return conta.in ing certain statistics relating &0 the goldfields.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Dr. MACKAY gave notice that. on Fridas,
next be would ask the Postmaster-General'
what steps had been takt-n towards extending telegraphic commnnication with Gippa
Land.
Dr. MACKAY gave notice that, on Tuesday next he would ask the hOA. member
(Mr. M'Mahon) a question resputing Gippe
Land. The purport of the question could not;
be caught in the jlallery.
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notlet that, on
Thursday, he wduld ask the Treasurer whether
it was his intention to grant receipts. in substitution of those previously given by land
officers, for the purchase,.money d lands selected under the Land Act ef 1862.
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that. on
Thursday, he would call the attenUon of the
Chief Secretary to a regulation lately made.
requiring that where exemption t'romduty
was asked for by a person in thepnblic ser~
vice on account of illness the appicant Blust
support his applic,tion by a cer.tilcate .from
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the chief medical officer, who, under the regulation, is a.thorized to charge the person
applying to him a fee of half a guinea, if the
person examined lives in Melbourne; and if
out of Melbourne, travellin8 t'xpen8e8 at the
rate of half a guinea a mile after the first
mile, except In cases where the railway is
available, when the charge Is to be the same
for four miles of railway i and ask whether
it was actually the intention of the Government to give force to such a regUlation, or to
what extent the regulation would be enforced.
Mr. TUCKER gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask the Minister of
Lands what steps had been taken to refund
the over-payments of rent ma4e by the pastoral tenants whose runs have been overrated by mistakes; and if those mistakes acknowledged by the Minister of Lands would
be rectified before the next payments became
due.
Mr. A. J. SMITH gave notice that, on
Tuesdal' ~next, he would ask the hon. member
(Mr. M'Mahon) whether notice had been given
to the load engineen; that their duties weTe
to be dispensed with after the 30th inst. ; and
if it was contemplated to retain any, and if
so, what number. And also, if it was the intention of the Government to compensate
those officers for loss of office, according to
their length of service.
Dr. MACKAY gave notice that, on Tuesday next, he would ask the Commissioner of
Public Works bow soon the Court-house and
other public buildings for North Gipps Land,
for wliich money was voted during the session, would be commenced; and what steps
had been taken with respect to the same.
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

llBPOB,!,.

Mr. FRAZER presented a report from the
select committee appOinted to inquire into
the cattle traffic on the Victonan Rail·
ways.
The report was laid on the tabl~.
CHINESE nnn:GBANTS ACT.

The SPEAKER announced that he had
received a message from the Conncil, intimating that they had agreed to this bill, with
amendments.
•
The amendments were ordered to be printed"
and taken into consideration on Friday.
IIINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.

Mr. SULLIVAN would ask the Minister of.
Justice, without leave, whether the GOVenlment would during the present session bring,
in a small bill to legalize mining on prlva~:
property'? He a&ked the question because the,
subject was a m03t important one.
Mr. IRELAND replied for his colleague.
The Royal Commission at present sittin« had;
applied to him for certain advice, and he had!
found that the subject was surrounded with
considerable difficulty. But on the 13th of
May he had placed an opinion of his OWD.
after consultation with others, before the.
chairman of the commission (Mr. Humffray),
and his opinion was tbat the law was in a
crude and very imperfect state. So much was.
that the case, indeed, that, in his opini~
an Rfplication should be made to the. Imperia Parliament before dealing with the ,.
matter. It was advisable that definite legislation shonld take place on the whole sub~ect.,
and it would be better to wait Eome little
time, in order that that might be done by ~e;
aid of the Imperial Pa.rliament, than to attempt to deal with only a portion of the
subject during this session.
Mr. SULLIVAN thought it mfght be ad·
visable at all events to legalize contracts
between parties; and if that were done, the
difficulty would be met in a great x:neasure.
Mr. IRELAND was alive to the importance
of the subject, but thought it better to wait a
few months, and then ploceed with the whole
question.
•

Mr. KIRK gave notice that, on Friday, he
would move that the House resolve into a
committee of the whole, for the purpose of
presenting an address to His Excellency,
praying that the j;um 01 '£2,000 might be
placed on the Additional Ebtimates for build109 a bridge OVtr the Darebin Creek, at AIphington.
Mr. J. T. SMITH gave notice that, on Tuesday, he would movtl for leave to bling in a
blll to amend the Common Schools Act.
THE NATIONAL GALLERY.
Mr. M'CANN gQ,ve notice that, on Tuesday,
he would move for a return showing how the
Mr. VERDON asked the Chief Secretary If
vote for new road boards had been admi- the Government had decided in what way
nistered.
the money voted for the commencement of a
national gallery was to be expended; and if
PETITIONS.
so,
in what way it was proposed to apply
Mr. HOWARD presented a _petition from
it?
the licensed victualleJs of SandhurEt, against
Mr. O'SHANASSY stated that '£1,000 had
the Licensed Victuallers Act.
voted for the purpose, and the adminis..
Mr. W. C. SMITH presented a petition from been
of it placoo in his department. It
licensed victuallers of Ballarat, in favour of tration
was his intention. and he had conllnlted hla
the Licen~ed Victuallers Act.
colleague!!, to take advice from persons of &eMr. EDWARDS presented a petition from knowledged taste in the colony on the subthe Collingwood Licensed Victuallers' Society ject and to obtain a report from them, after
In favour of the Licensed Victuallers Act, and whi~h he wonld proceed. to administer the
praying .that it might be passed. without vote. He'might say that one of the first perd.,la,.
sons to whom he thonght it would be proper
to apply was Sir Redmond Batty.
These petitions were laid upon the table.
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, Mr. REALES asked the Chief Secretary if
he would lay upon the table of the House
any regulations which might be framed by
the Board of Education prior to their publication in the Government Gazette. The- eighth
clause of the Common Schools Act provided
that any regulation so framed should not
have force until published. in the Gautte. If,
therefore, the Chitf Secretlnl would lay them
on the table prior to their publication. it
would give the House an opportunity of saying whether it agreed or disagreed with the
regulations.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had been surprised when
he found the question on the notice-paper,
and as the hone member bad framt'd the act
himself, he ought to be aware that it pointed
out the course which should be followed. lt
provided that these regulations should be su bmitted to the Governor in Council, and when
approved by him, published in the Gazette.
If the hone member now wished to amend
the act, he could bring in a bill for the pur·
pose. But the c~urse taken by the hone
member was an Illegal one, and raised the
important question whether the Parliament
should so interfere with the mere functions of
the Executive. If it did so, it would go a long
way towards destroying public liberty and
the experience of the world showed' that
France had fallen into great political mistakes
through a very similar COUl'lre. He would be
no p~y to such a course as the hone member
proposed.
Mr. HEALES thought the Chief Secretary
had often been more irregular and unconstl
tut~onal in his line of conduct than he would
be if he were to assent to the present proposi·
tion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had never departed from
the p'rin<;:iple with which he ~tarted in political life III such a matter as this, and would
challenge hone members to name an in·
stance.
Mr. HEA~ES made a rejoinder, which was
not caught III the gallery.
THE CONTROL OF LUNATICS.
. Mr. MOLLISON asked the Minister of
Justice "hat .course he intended to take with
respect to a bill to amend the laws rtlating to
the control of lunatics, of which he gave
notice early in the session. He would not be
disPOSed to press the Government to proceed
with the measure during the present session'
but he would be glad to know whether it w~
In hands.
'Mr. WOOD had some months ago prepared a bill of that kind. It was now
ready, and although two or three additional
clauses ~ould ~ required, these could be
inserted III commlttee. Hon. members. how·
ever, would be aware that a strong feeling
had been expressed on both sides of tlle
House, that no bill of the kind should be introduCt,I(} unless it were found to be absolutely
neceBl!ary. For that reason, he might not go
on with the bill during the prc:sent session i
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but BR a meseage had already been received
from His Excellency on the subiect,~ the bill
could be introduced and read a first time and
proceeded with next session.
'
PARTNERSIDPS AND' TRADING COMPANIES BILLS.
In answer to Mr. RIDDELL,
Dr. MACKA Y stated that the final meeting
of the st-Iect committee on theae bills would
take place to-morrow, immediately after which
the report respt'cting both measures would be
laid upon the table.
LICENSED VICTUALLERS ACT.
Mr B. G. DA VIES would ask, without noticE',
whether it was the intention of the Government to proceed with this very important
me:u;ure during the prep,ent session?
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said it was the intention
of the Government to proceed with the bill;
and the delay which had taken place was
alone the fault of hon. members, who, from
their short sitting" and long discussions, did
not get through business as they might do.
lt had been stl:l.ted that the Government did
not de~ire to pass the bill, because they wished
to retain the revenue under the present act
for the Treasmy alone; bllt such was not the
case. The revenues would be handed over to
the different municipalities, and the Government had no interest whatever in retarding
the progreAA of tlJe bill.
Mr_ EDWARDS said it was expected tbat
the measure should have come into operation
bdore the end of Jane. Would the money received up to that period be paid into the
Treasury or handed over to the municipalities?
Mr. O'SHANASSY saw no reason why the
bill should not become law before the end 01
June. 'l'he money would go to the municipalities. The Government had not calculated
upon that source of revenue a t all in their
financial statement.
'
Mr. TUCKER remembered the Treasurer
ftating that all licenc,:s collected since last
J a.nuary would be handed over to the municipalities. (Hear.)
CALL OF THE HOUSE.
;,'
Mr. HAINES moved that the House be
called on Wednesday, the 17th. He did so ill)
order that the third reading of the Governor's
Salary Reduction Bill should take place on
that day, and hone members were aware that
an ab30lute majority of the House was neoes-sary to the passing of the bill. The matter
should be settled one way or other and therefore it was desirable that the HouSe should be
called on that day.
Mr. O'SHANASSY seconded the motion.
Mr. L. L. SMITH asked whether the Treasurer intended to enforfJe the penalties against
a.bsen t€es ? If he did not do so, the call would
SImply be a farce, as all other call~ of the
House bad been.
Mr. HAINES pointed out that it was for
the House, not for any hone member, to enfor~ the penalties. For his own part, he was
desIrOUS that everyone should attend.
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Mr. HOWARD was of opinion that there
was .too great a disposition on the part of the
House to remit fines which might have been
enforced, and accept abject apologies which
were not sincere, and they had recently had
an example of that. (" Oh, oh," from Mr.
L. L. Smith.)
THE LAND ACT.

Mr. DUFFY iaid that, as the rellOlutions
standing in his name were merely preliminary ones, he would not detain the House
with any observations respecting them. He
would simply move" T hat this House will, on Ftiday next,
resolve itself into a committee of the whole. to
consider the following resolutions :-That in
the opinion of this committee the following
annual rates of a.~sessment on stock should
be levied, viz. :-8d. for every sheep, 28. for
every head of cattle, and 6i. for every horse ;
and that provision be made in a bill to carry
out the above resolution."
Mr. O'SHANASSY seconded the motion.
Mr. MOLLISON would like the hon. member to say why it was necessary to adopt these
resolutions? If the object were to return to
the ra.te of assessment previous to the passing
of the Land Act, he should regard that as a
breach of faith with the pastoral teuants of
the Orown, and the nresent motion would not
receive his assent. He should bd glad to hear
the hon. member's reasous for the motion.
Mr. DUFFY thought the hon. member
somewhat overlooked the practice of Parliament. It was in committee, when members
could speak frequently, that reasons were
gi ven for such a coureJe as he proposed to take:
and, on Friday night, if necessary, he would
be prepared to give his reasons, and certainly
he saould not have the smallest objection to
do lIO.
Mr. :M:'CULLOCH said they knew that the
revenue from the pastoral tenants was derived
from assessment on stock. Well, were the
Government going to alter the Land Act
without givingtlJe House any information on
the subject? If it were tme that the Government were going to set dside the arbitrations,
it was right at the first initiation of the
matter that the House &hould know that sucb
was the case; aed if that were to be done, he
would oppose the Government aud the bill in
all its stages. A more extraordinary course
never was taken by the present or auy otheJ
Govtlrnment. They proposed to set aside the
arbitrations which had betn carried out under
an act of Parliament. and they proposed to
do so without assigning any reasoll for such a
step.
Mr. DUFFY.-No. The reason will be given
in the proper time and place, and that is in
committt:e.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the proper time and
place was now. Ht: trusted the Government
would at once give full information on the
point, and would also make a full and true
statement of their intention with regard to
the Land Act.
Mr. BBOOKE denied that the proper time
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for discussing the resolutions was in committee. When the House was asked to affirm
a general proposition, rtl&Bons ought to be
given why it should do so. In committee, it
was details which were discussed, and not
princip.1es. He admitted that the Minister of
Lands had given a foreshadowing. of his
poliey in the report he had laid on the table,
but still the House ought not to consent to go
into committee without a definite statement
having been made.
Mr. O'SHANASSY s~id that wheuever the
land question was tapped in the Parliament
of Victoria, some hon. members were invariably found insistiug upon the necef8ity of
going into the general question. After the
many notiCed of motion which had been given
since the 8uspension of the Laud Sales Act,
hon. members of large experit:nce on the question had begun to think it would be necessary
to bring beds and lodging when the 8ubjt;ct
was fully opened, and sleep it out for a fort·
night or three weeks. But still, he for one
did not expect that the member for Dundas
would provoke a discussion upon a formal
motion. The proper course was to wait until
the measure was submitted to Parliament as
a whole. If, upon the second reading, the hon.
member and his friends were prepared to take
upon themselves the responsibility of moving
an amendment, let them do so; the proper
time would then have arrivtld, but to
ask that the discu88ion should be taken
upon a formal motion was too much. Let
them take time, and have the bill printed aud
circulated, and then, when hon. members
could see what the measure was, let the
member for Dundas subt:tantiate his oharge
of breach of faitb, if he could do so. The
House having checked the action of the existing law, was bound to allow the bill to be
introduced.
Mr. DUFFY appealed to hon. membt-rs
whether he had Dot taken the course usually
adopted when bills were submitted to the
House. The first motion was merely a matter
of course. Then, in committee, a general
statement was made. Upon the first reading, a
further explanation was offt:red, and upon
the second reading, the principles of the bill
were debated. This was the course he propoL'ed to take, and he would ask hon. members whether they would adopt it or whether
they would lend themselves to the intrigue
of a certain hon. member opposite, and
declare tha.t the albitlation awardil, so ludicrously below the amount the publio lands
ought to pay, should be mamtained. If
they took this latter course, they would not
succeed, as he would ~ ve notice for a call of
the House. and test lt with a second motior.
The only l~s would be the 1008 of character
by those who lent themselves to the declaration that the existing awards, manifestly
and notoriously unjust, should be ma.intained.
("No,n.o," and "H~ar.hear.") He repeated that
the awards were manifestly and notoriously
unjust. The Legislative Assembly ccnCE'dtd
a tenure to the patltoral tena.nts of the Crown,
u ~on the understanding that increased rents
'would be paid, and not an hon. member OD
6 E
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his side the House opened his lips against the
agreement when it was made. Stati.8tics wert'
put into his hands by large owners of pastoral
property, showing that a revenue of half a
million per annnm might be expected from
the pastoral lands, and this 1'11pposition he
communicated to the Hou"e. Now, however,
when the matter came to be inveAtigated, hy
some legerd'lmain, which he cOllfeH~cd he
scarcely undt'rstood, it wa!'1 l'roposl'd that
the etate, instead of getting more th<l.ll
beforf'!, should get le';8. The squatterll
had an eight years' tenure, they were to receive comttensation for the improv"mentE
they made, and yet they were to pay It'AS than
when they had no tenur~ and no compensation.
Mr. MOLLISON.-They have less land.
Mr. DUFFY sa.id it was not so. The land
taken from the squatters was allowed for. He
trusted hon. member~ wouloi not lend them'
selves to some intrigue arrangt'd at Mcrton's
Hotel by persons ready to betray the country
for their own interes\.s. If the motion were
canied, he would proceed on Friday to make
his statement in committee; if it werl~ lost
he would give notice for a call of the House
in order that the opinion of ParliameLt might
be taken on the qUfstion. He would certainly not permit It to be shelved through
any small, dirty, and indecent intrigue.
tU Hear, hear," and laughter.} So IOLg as he
was a Minh.ter, he represented the public interests, and he would not allow th08e interests
to be sa.crifictd at the instance of auy intrigue or any political party. They should
not be dealt with except upon the ddiberately-exprf'Fsed will of the Assembly.
Mr. MOLLISON, after the remarks just
made, considered it necessary that the debate
should be proceeded with_ He joined issue
with the Minister of Lands, for he regarded
the Ministerial proposition as nothing else
than a breach of faIth. People here might
be divided into two cl~ses-those who
had possession of the waAte lands of the
Crown and those who desirt:d to obtain possession. Between these two clas~es, much
hostility and dissendion had exist,~d, and it
was hoped the act p"",sed last session would
heal the disputes. The forty-five members
who voted for the second reading of the bill
did not do so because they approved of its
principles-on the contrary, individually
scarcely one of them did-but tht'y looked
upon it as a compromise which would
settle a much-vexed question Yet now it was
proposed that this contract should be put on
one side, and that the colony shvuld he
thrown back intll the old acrimOlJicus dispute. And upon what pretence was this to
be done_ The l\1inister of Lands said that
the pastoral awards wele unjust and wrong_
Now, he sa.id they were not. In some
partkular instancefl, th{;y might be so, but the
great result was about right. The papcn; the
hon. member had laHI upon the taule
showed that the arbitratiuntl had only reduced the assessmel.t ei per cent. (Mr.
Duffy.-" It it; twelve pt r ct'nt.") That was
Including the £14,000 for fOl'fdted run~, but
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those runs could be relet. Had the proposition of letting the runs by annual assessment
been embodied in the act, it would not probably have bet'n vehemently opposed, but it
was a distinct feature in the mf-rumre that
the fquatters should pay a fixed rent,
in order that they might 00 encouraged to mal{e improvements. The MiniEtel of L:J.nds now proposed to resort
again to annual aAAES!;mpnts. and this in
it~elf was a breach of faith. He would refer
for a moment to the manner in which tte
prtstora.l arbitratinns had been conducted.
The House itself decid~d the way in which
the arbitrations should be dealt with; f(lr
though certain members might hold 8quatting
property, yet the squatters, as a class. were
not represented in Parliament. The HousE',
by virtue of its sovereign authority, determined the mode in which the arbitrations
should bA taken; and so careful was the Minister of Lands in the discharge of his duty,
that the bill was 8carcely patlsed before
he communicated with the County Court
judges, pointing out to them that they
would have to select arbitrators. In reply to questions put du:ing the session,
the Minister of Lands also declared that
the Government on thdr part were appointing fit and proper persons. Upon what ground,
th~n, could the bon_ member ask that the deciFions given should be set on one side? The
squatters had been plunged into a sea of
anxiety, they had been induced to give up
their claims, and now tbat they were Pr0strate at the feet of Parliament, the bargain
was to be broken bt C-im;e the hon. membt>r
was disappointed with its results. If· the
state needed a larger revenue, it would be
better for the squatters to give a benevolence. (" Hear, hear;" and laughter.) Let
the Home, if this was the case, ralfe a ~ubsidy
by a second bill, lather than amend legislation Olily made last year. What would
be thought in other countries when it
became known that the Legirlature having, after mo~_ ths of solemn deliberation,
agreed to an aut to heal diffel'ence~, and adopt
a Aystem. proceeded the very nE xt 8eEsion to
amend it. The Minlt,ter of Lands had 1.0
right to aHsert that the albitrators had been
unfaithful. rIhe squatters had been deprived
of 10,000,000 acres of the most fertile landfl in
the colony, and of a large amount in addition
for commODS, and surely members would not
be like foolish childrj'n"':'eat their cake and
expect to have it. If the squatters did not
have the land, they could not be expected to
pay for it. 'fhe MiI1i",try ha.d received permisflion flOa their supporters to bring in a
bill favourable to persons wishing to take up
land by free selection; but they proposed to go
beyond tbis, and h.ltrodnce l"gislation adverse
to tbe squatters. If the Minister of Lands
thought it lIece."sary to secme the ten million
acres of agricultur,.l lands by additional re~trjcti()ns, he could not object, though he did
not believe in them. This would be enforcing
the contract entered into, and was a very
different thing to injuring the sf'cond party
0 the contract-the squatters. If pr opcrty
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was to be continually haraQsed and tOImented with new legislation, holders of property would be glad to ei'cape out of the
colony. as they were indeed already doing,
into New South Wales. If it was said that
the squatters did not contribute enough, let
them look at what the same class contri·
buted in South Australia and New South
Wales. He ventl1r~d to say that the
squatters here p~id three times as much
as they did in the neighbouring colonies.
The result of the arbitrations might not
meet the expectations of the Ministf'r of
J.J"nds, but were tho~e expectations reasonable? The hon. m~mber's officers assumed
that the stations were carrying twice as much
stock as there was upou them. Iu fact, the
squatters ~re called upon to pay a capitation
tax upon stock which, according to the laws
of increase, they could not procure for four
or five years. The H'lUse did not m~an this.
It merely meant that the squatters should pay
au equitable assessment upon the stock they
held. It was his desire that the hon. member shuuld state the rea,ons upon which he
proposed to set asilie the Jaw pAssed with
great deliberation. But as the hon. member
wished to defer his statement, he would not
oppose the motion at its present stage.
Mr. WOOD merely rose to reply to the assertion that a breach of faith with the pa.stora.l tenants of the Crown would be committed by the SUbstitution of an annual
assessment in lieu of the system at present in
force. 'rhe very portion of the Land Act
which conferred certain privileges upon the
squa.tters said that no holder of land for
pastoral purposes should be entitled to compensation by rea.son of the act being repealed
or altered. While this clause was in exiotence,
he could not see how such an assertion could
be maintained. (Mr. l\1u1lison.-" Why not
alter the act the next day?") Why. became it
was not then known that the revenue would
not be increased under it. A~ soon as
this fact was ascertained. the Governmellt
lost no time in endeavouring to protect the
p.ublic intt:rests. The Government propositIOn was to revert back to the old systf'm,
and what breach of faith could there be in
that? The squatters, instead of being worse
off, would be in a better position than beforel
because they would have no more to pay, ana
would have a securer tenure. If any ptnsons
had to complain, it was certainly not them.
Mr. ORKNEY said that, instead of advancing puerile reasons for the alteration of
an act scarcely a se8sion old, the legal advist:-r
of the Crown ought to have informed the
House whether or not the arbitrations c)uld
be sustained in the Supreme Court. If the
arbitrations had been conducted irregularly
and contrary to the spirit of the act, it might
be n(:'cessary to legh;late with regard to them;
but if they had been regularly proceeded with,
and if the awards could be Bustainej, it was
not competent for the House to enter upon
the question.
Mr. HEAT..4ES did not think that the debate
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should be proceeded with. The Minister of
Lands could scarcely claim the indulgence
accorded when a new snbject was introduced.
I n the ordinary course, such a motion as the
one before the House would be purely formal;
but in this instance it could not be forgotten
that. scarcely twelve months ago, the hOD.
member was not able to find language to la.ud
sufficiently the porthn of the Land Act he
now proposed to amend. 'rhey had well-nigh
exhausted their physical powers in the considention of the subject, and certainly when
they were asked to reverse the decision they
had arrived at, goorl reasons ought to be
shown for doing so. He wished the Minister
of Lands to proc~ed, but not uutil hon. memb0rs were placed upon an equal footing with
him in regard to information. At present
there was no information before the House ;
and for all that the memher for Dundas
k new, the motion related not to the Land Act,
but to an additional measure regarding the
benevol~nce the hon. gentleman had alluded
to. He believed that thele was a general
desire to gl) into the question, and meet the
difficulty fairly j but it wa~ felt that a
matter reversing the pa,storal policy of the
colony ought not to be affirmed without a
full explanation from the Minil:!try. As the
Minister of Lands was n0t prepared with the
explanation, he would move the adjournment
of the debate.
The SPEAKER remarked that the membets who had spoken would not be able to
address the House atter the adjournment.
Mr. HE ALES pre8umed the House could
allow the Minister of Lands to speak if it
desired to hear him.
Mr. DUFFY would speak at the proper
time-in committee.
Mr. GRANT seconded the amendment for
the adjournment of the debate. The motion
before the House committed it to a principle.
Mr. DUFFY.-It commits it to the exact
assessment in the Lalld Act, and nothing
else.
Mr. GRANT said tbeprincipleinvolved was
the repeal of that portion of the La.nd Act
which dealt with the pastoral tenants of the
Crown, and it was not reasonable to ~k hone
D" em bers to assent to such a principle without
discussion. After the great blunder the hone
mem ber had made in the act, he did not feel
inclinfd to vote for aIJY motion he might
bring down. The opinion of the country, } e
believed, waR, that the Government ought not
to be trustt-d to pass any measure of the kind
again. He t-aid this independently of the
question whether the awards wele right or
not. Many of t he arbitrators appointed were
gtlntlemen as high-minded and as honourable
as any members of the House, and it was
altogetht'r too bad for the hon. member to
traduce their character. A large number of
members had never eXJWcted the arbitrations
would turn out otherwise than they had
done.
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The question, that the debate be adjourned
was tht:nput, and the House divided, with
the foll:>wing result :AYf>,s ...

36

Noes ...

22

Majority against the Qovernment 14
The following is the division-list:Mr.
.-

Broo1re
Cohen
Duies, B. G.
Davies, J.
E·J lVards
Francis
Gilli, s
Gird1estone
Gnnt
Healea
Ho 'stOD
Kirk

Mr.
Dr.
)lr.
-

An~erson
Allpinall
Brodribb
Cummins
Dufty
Evans

Htines
HigiD botham

A"YES-86.
Mr. Loader
Dr. Macadam
Mr. Ma."gngor
- M'Cann
- M'CullO<'h
- M'DOIJa'd
- Mr.llison
- Nixon
- Orkney
- Orr
- Rk-hardsoD
- Riddell
lWEB-22.
Mr. Hood
- Ireland
- Johnston
- Levey
Dr. M\Cksy
Mr. M'Mahon
- Ni.:boliOB

Mr. Sinclair
- Smith, A. J.
- Smitb, L. L.
- Smyth
- Strickland
- SullivaD
- TbomsoD
- Tucker
- Verdon
-Wil80n
- Woods
- Wright.

Mr. O'Connor
- O'Grlldy
- O'ShanlU!8Y
-

RaIllll3y

-

Smith, J. T.
Smith, W. C.
Wood.

The SPEAKER, after announcing the
'result of the diviEion, said he understOod it
was the wish of the House that those hon.
members who had I'Ipoken on the question
should not be considered to have takm part
in the debate, but be allowed to speak again
when the debate was resllmed. (Hear, hear.)
Hd would ask to what day it was proposed to
adjourn the debate.
Mr. DUFFY said that unless sufficient time
were given to enable the whole question to
be di~cussed, he should not take the slightest
notice of the division, but proceed anew as if
no division had taken place. In preparation
for the second reading of the Land Act
Amendmeat Bill, he had applied for certain
information from the various officers of the
department in the country districts, and he
should not be prepared to take the discuf:sion
on thd general question sooner than Friday
week. (Hear, hear.) Re moved that the debate be adjourned till Friday week.
T he motion was agreed to.
DISTRIBUTION OF GRANT FOR ROAD BOARDS.QUESTION OF PRECEDENCE.
On the order of the day for the considt'ra·
tion of the amendments made by the Lf'gisla·
ti ve Council iu the Local Government Bill
being callf'rl on,
Mr. M'CANN said that, on Thursday evening, he proposed a motion in leference to
road boards formed in 1862, but at the reqlltll'lt of Mr. M'Mahon, htl agrf'ed to postpoRe
the motion on condition that it should have
precedence to-night. He therefore hoped that
the Government would allow the motion to
be proceerled with at once.
Mr. M'MAHON said he consented that the
motion should be placed on the notice-paper
for to· night, but he had no recollection of
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having made a promise that it should ha~
ptecedence.
.
Mr. RAMSAY said that the Government
distinctly promised that the motion should
have preceilence.
Mr. O'SHANASSY believed that no promise
was made to give the motion ~recedence; but
if such was the hon. member s impression, he
(Mr. O'Shanassy) would not objt'ct to the motion being dil5cussed immediately after the
amendments made in the Local Government
Bill were disposed of.
After BOme di8cUi~sion,in the course of which
Mr. MAOGREGOR quoted the report of the debtlte in 'fhe Argus, to show that a promise was
made to allow the motion to have prtcedence,
several hon. members confirming this view
from their own recollection of what transpired,
The que~tion that the amendments made In
the Local Government Bill be now taken into
consideration, was put, and a division was
called for by Mr. M'CANN and some other
hon. w.mhem.
Mr. HEALES intimated that the Chief Secretary had given him an assurance that
progress would be reported at an early hour,
and that Mr. M'CanI1's motion should be discussed immediatdy afterwards. Under t.hese
circumstances, he suggested that the division
should not he PI essed.
Mr. M'CANN expresFed himself sRtisfie
with this ~surance, and the call for a division
was withdrawn.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BILL.
The House then proceeded with the consideration of the amendmf'nts made by the
Legislative Council in the Local Government
Bill.
The variouR amendments up to line fortynine, clause 44, were read, and agreed to.
In reference to that portion of the clause,
Mr. IRELAND pointed out that the Coun n
had altered the qualification of a member of
the board from £J5O to £100; and as that wa
considered too high by hon. membe~, h
would suggest that £10000 left out, and £6
again inserted.
The suggestion WNl adopted, and that por
tion of the clause also agreed to.
Mr. O'GRADY objected to the amendment
providing that the books and accounts kept
should be of a uniform character.
Mr. O'SHANASSY regarded thill as a vaIu
able alteration. Without it an official audit
could scarcely be made.
The amendment, to/.!etber with the amendments up to clause 170, were adopted with
few vel bal alterations.
..
Some dil'lcussion took place on the amendments in clauEe 173, relating to the making of
bye-laws.
Mr. WOOD said that the amendments provided that bye· laws framed by the local boards
would come into force one month after their
publication in the Government Gazdte; bu
that the Governor in Council would have th
power to revoke any of the bye· laws at any
time.
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Mr. RICHARDSON remarked that under
the e-:xistillg law the bye-laws framed by road
boards could not be put into oPf'ration onless
tbey were confirmed by the law officers of the
Crown. He thought this system was preferable to that which the amendments would
effect.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had known catZe8 in
which bye-laws had been illegal, although
coufirmed by the law officers. The difficulty
of remedying the evil in E.uch cases WaR greater
than it would be if the hye-Iaws had not receivE"d the approval of the law officers; and
he thought it was more advisable to throw
the responsibility upon the makers of the byelaws.
Mr. O'GRADY understood that the Attorney-General had promised to append a schedule of bye-laws to the bm, applicable to the
diff~rent di"tricts, a similar plan being
adopted in the Municipal Act.
After some remarks from Mr. RAMSAY and
Mr. WEEKES,
Mr. RICHARD SON moved that the House
dipagree with the amendments in clause
173.
A division took place, when theTe appeared-Ayes •.•
21
Noes •..
17

Majority in favour of the motion
The following is the division-list :Mr.
-

Aspintill
Berry
Davies,J.
Edwards

Mr.
Franci~
Hell.les
Higinbotha.m -

AYES.
Houston
Levi
Macg-regor
M'LeJIlI.n
Nixvn
O'Grady
Ramsay

Mr.
-

4

Rlchardson
Riddell
Sinc,*,
Stri ·!dUld
Thromson
Tucker
Wright.

NOES.

Mr.
-

AndHson
Cathie
Don
Dufty
Dr. EvallS
111'. Haillea

Mr. Irelani
- J ohnston
- Ltvey
- M'Mabon
- MOlli8(;n
- O'CullDor

Mr. Orkney
-

O'Shan3.8llY

-

8ml'h, A. J.
Smitb, W. O.

-

Wood.

On the next clause- a new clause inserted by
the Oouncil, giving a ratepayer power to test
the validity of a bye-law in the law courts,
Mr. HEALES expressed an opinion that
after the decision just arrived at, which would
prevent any bye-law being valid UnIt's!! approved by the Governor in Council, sufficient
security would be given to the ratepayers,
and that. this new clause was unnecessary.
Mr. WOOD thought the clause a valuable
improvement. It would prevent, rather than
promote, litigation.
The motion to strike out the clause was
ne~atived.

The various amendments proposed upon
certain chlmes begirming with 176 and endinre with 246 were read, and agreed to.
On clRuse 246. as amended by the Council
Mr. HE ALES did not think it desirabie
that the amendment should be adopted, IUld
would move that the House do not agree with
the Council in its amendment.
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Mr. MOLLISON took the opposite view of
the cast', and moved that the House do agree
with the amendment.
The question that the House agree with the
amendment was put, when the House divided
as follows:Ayes •••
20
Noes ..•
18
Majority for the motion
The following is the division-list:Mr.
r.
Dr.
Mr.

Duffy
Gilliea
Heales
Hou,ton
Ireland

Mr.
-

AYES.
Levey
Macgregor
MacMallOn
McLellan
Mort.n
O'Grady
O'Shanassy

Aspinall
Davies, J.
Don
E'wards
Ev!Us
Francis

Mr.
-

Haines
Hr.
Higinbotha.m Johu~ton
Levi
MCC.nn
Mo11ison
-

Andenon
B~rry

Mr.
-

2

Ramsay
Slnclair
Strickland
SUllivan
'IhomslIn
Tucker

NOES.

Orkney
Ricbudson
Biddell
Smith, A. J.
Wilson
Wood

On new clause "M," to follew clause
260,
lire O'GRADY ohjected to the claue8
because it appeared to be contemplated under
it that Melbourne and Geelong should share
in the revenues which ought properly to
belong to local municipalities. He would
move that the chuse be expunged.
Mr. RlCHARDSON was on the horns of a
dilemma.. He had pn:sented a petition
against such a clause as that, but as the
interests of the town he represented were involved in the clause, he did not know whether
to vote for or against it. Perha~ the best
plan would be not to vote at all, if the matter
ame to 1\ division.
Mr. HEALES said that there had been an
understanding that they should report pr~
lne8S, to let the motion of the hone member
(Mr. M'Cann) come on, respecting which there
would be considerable discussion. He thought
it would be as well to report prQgress at tb"t
stage.
1'he question, that the House do not agree
with the Council in its amendment, was put,
&nd:agreed to, and the clause negatived.
The amendments on clauses 269, :tI1, ~781
279, 280, 287, 308, and 311, were next agreea
to.
The SPEAKER pointed out that the Coun·
en had inSt-rood an amendment imposing a
tax upon dogs. He did not think It was In
the power of the Council to insert such a
provision, inasmuch as it imposed a new tax,
and he therefore suggested that it be dig.
agreed with.
Mr. MORTON said he had been entrusted
with a petitifln in favour of the clause as carried by the Council. He took the earliest
opportunity, after the ruling of the Speak~~l
to declare his intention of bringillg in a bill
to legalize the system proposed.
Mr. MOLLISON moved that the amendment be disagreed with. He did 80 011 the
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grounds stated by the Speaker. Personally he
was of opinion that the dog nuisance most be
suppressed. He could not forget that the death
of Colont'l Neill was occasioned by the nuisance, and also that great loss of property
was caused by it. When the hon. membtr
Mr. Morton brought in his bill he would
support it.
The amendment was disagreed with, and
the other amendments made by the Council
were then adopted.
ROAn BOARD EXPENDITURE.
The dl'bate upon the motion introduced by
Mr. M'CANN was resumt!d by
Mr. M'M AHON, who read the minute he had
rect'ived from the Comm issioner of Roads
and Railways on the subject. The minute
declared that the great object of the framers
of the scheme for di~tributing the mOllf'Y
voted for roads and bridges was to prepare the
country for a f'ystem of local s·lf-government.
It was accordingly laid down that encourage
ment should be given to every part of the
country to form itself into a road di ..trict, while
the system of asking for votes for spt'cial works
should be discouraged. One question remained
to be sol ved - How to keep faith with promi~es
to put morley on the Estimates for particular
works? These were not numerOUfl, but they
were embarral'sing In one or two instances
Damed money had h<'en promised at the Fl'lecial
instance of Mr. M'Cann, and in the case of
the bridge over tbe Saltw8it-r River £2,000
was ~auted to the Braybrook Road Board on
condition that it {·nlarged its bounttarles. It
was quite true that there was an apparent
partiality in the division of the money
granted to new road boards. 'I'his arose from
the fact that more new road boards E'prang up
than were anticipated, and consequently
those which applied at an early period received
promises of an amount which it was found
Impossible to give to those who came afterwards. Thus the Sbe1ford Board, in which
Mr. M'Cann had shown great interest, received £1,000, while North Hagwood obtained
but £250. &veral other similar imtancrs were
mentioned by the minute. Six llew districts
had been formed in We!'t Bou1ke,and the total
expenditure there was £20,837 ; while in South
Grant, where only five new boardfl, none of
which was wholly in the distIict, bad been
formed, the total expeJ](nture was £34,448.
The hon. member (Mr. M'Cann) had reft-rrl'd
particularly to the case of West Bourke, but
he had to ten him that he had never asked
the Commissioner of Roads and Railwa)R for
any favour for the dh;trict excepting when he
had attended upon deputations, at which the
press was present. As to the eXl1enditure on
the bridge over the Saltwater RivtT, he pointed
out that a Bum of mODel' was placed upon the
E8t.imates for the purpose before the 8t-paration of the colony from New South Wales,
and that promises that t.he work ~hould be
ploceeded with had been ma(je by tbe mtDlbers of previous AdminiFtratiom. The Commissioner of Roads and Ran ways had in the
first instance refustd to ask PaIlianient for
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the money, bnt bad subsequently arranged tQ
grant a sum to the Braybrook Road BOlg6
on the condition that it took in a certain <WIt
trict where it was proposed to create a n~
board. On this understanding the £2,000 wRIt
granted out of the fundi! for new road boards.
The hon. member (Mr. M'Cann) had endeavoured to make the question a personal
one, but 8S regarded his own distIict the bono
member had little to complain of. The total
revenue of the Roads and Bridges D.~partment
in 1862 was £424,000. Out of this, West
Bonrke, a district which the hon. gentleman
said had been particularly favourtd, 8ecured
but £20,800, while South Gra1lt, which tl e
hon. memb,'r represented, obtained £34.400.
The expenditure in the one dhdrict, West
Bourke. was at the rate of 19s. 6d. PH
head, and in the other £1 128. per
head. The hon. member, it was evident., therefore, had nothing to grumble at (Mr. Ramsay.-" He was a supporter of the Government then.") Wdl, if that was S9, and the
large expenditure took place on that account,
the district had only to thank the hon. member for its non-coI1tinuance. It. was not at
all surprising that the administration of the
funds jnst prior to the introduction of a new
system should not have given universal satisfaction, but he contended that, generally
speaking, there was no cause of complaint.
Mr. SMYTH remarked that though he was
a supportt:r of the Government, Camp bell's
Creek, on whose behalf he had made an application, was the one new board which had
bet:n wholly flaR~ed over.
Mr. MACG REGOR held that no attempt had
been ~de to rebut the case elltablished by tl e
memoor for South Grant. The expenditnre
on the Bray brook \tridge was evidently a dirt'ct
misapplication (.f the funds set apart for
new road boards. If a promise had been
made t(il grant a sum to the Braybrook Road
Boald, on condition that a bridge was built
over tbe Saltwater River, the proper course
was for the Government to have submitted a
sum on the Ef\timates for that particull:lX
purpose. It ahlO appeared that sums -of
money hat:) bel'n appropriated for certain
road b08r~s which were not formed until
after the 1st of November, 1862, and these
appropriations, he cOI1tended, were illtgal.
'l'he hon. member for fiouth Grant had
clearly proved that there had been a
rni~aprropriation of the grant in aid of
road boards, and it was a very singUlar
fact that two-tllirds of the money bad been
given to road mlards in the districts which
were rcpreFented by supporters of the Governmflnt, although the road boards io the
rlhtricts replesented by the Opposition members contained R. much larger area.
Mr. RID DELL contended that the Government Wt~re jUI>tified in granting the £2,000 to
the Brayhro(·k Road Buard.
Mr. GILLlES rt markt:d that the real question at issue was whether the allegation contaioed ill the motion of the hon. member for South Grant: that the vote
for the endowment of
road boatds
formed during 186~ had not been applied as
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intended by Parliament, was true .or not. If
it were tl'Ue, there conld be no doubt about
the. latter portion of the proposition. He
tiabOgbt it was quite clear, from the admissions ma.ne by the hon. Mr. M'Mahon, that
the .£"2,000 granted to the Braybrook Road
Board was granted contrary to the conditions
which Parliament laid down. S~veral reasons had been given why this grant had been
It had been said that a. grant for a
.. over the Saltwater River ha.d been prob
by a former Minii<tt'r.
Mr. BROOKE stated that he never made
any definite promise that the Govelllment of
which he was a membl'r would gIant 1\ I'mm
of money for a bridge over the Raltwater River,
but simplY said that the claim tor a sum for
that purpOse was entitled to a favourable
consideration.
Mr. GILLIES apprt'hpnded that it made
no difference whether a prom ise was made or
not, as the Government had no right to appropriate mOlif'y contra.ry to the exprei'S intention of Patlilimcnt. He found that there
had been another clear case of misappropriation of a portion of the vote. The sum of
£1.279 had been granted to the Indented
Heads Road Buard, for the collection of tolls,
although tha.t board had received it)! share of
the general sum of £7,696 which the House
vot~d for collection of caRes. Six road boards
had al.t!o received a grant from the vote in aid
of new road board~, although they had merely
extended their boundaries; and in these
instances, also, it was impossible to deny
that the money had been mi.;applit-d.
Some of thofe lOad boards which had simply
extended their boundaries were created as far
b:1Ck ns 1857, and these could not be rrgarded
as uew road boards, or boards comillg within
the meaning of the vote at all. He was of
opinion that the resolution of the m· mber for
South Grant had been substantia.lly made
out. But he would like to know how it was
that the commissioners of audit. had pa~sed
these sums (" Hear," from Mr. OShanassy), if,
indeed, the sums had {-Ver passe-d under the
notio~ of the commil>sioners. It was, in his
opinion, a necessity that the House ~hould
support the motion suhmitted to it. It was
clearly the function of Ptlrliament to I>tep in
in such a case as this, and prevent the expenditnre of money in a manner not contemplated by the LegiHlature.
Mr.O'SHANASSY had no more knowledge
of how this vote was administered than hon.
member! on the other side. But he could say
respecting the vote, that the House had neVer
been in a greater muddle 8S to any vote of
money than this, and that had often happened
with the House. The District Councils Bill,
which had now been passed as amended,
WOUld, however, he hoped, free the Honse
from any such difficulty in the future.
If the administration of this vote were
strictly iuquired into, the sta.tement of the
mover of the motion could not be l;ostained
for a moment. The hon. member then entered into some details to show that there
had not in reality been any mal administration of the vote. But SUPllOsing there had
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been a misappropriation of the vote, that did
not r~t with the Government, and there was
left to the House ample remedy for any violation of the object of the vote which might
have taken place. If the commissioner bad
le~al1y a right to deal with the vote, the House
was not entitled to interfere with him; and if he
had no legal right to do so, there were the commissioners of audit to 8ee that no money was
improperiyapplied. If these gentlemen did
not do that, then they were not fulfilling the
duties of their office, and there was no longer
use for them. But the fact WaP, that the
coarae taken on the other side was little better
than a scramble for the money, and he was
gla.d, at any rate, that he had been instrumental in initiating such a course of legislation as would render such scrambles imposl'1ible for the future. He would merely add
that not a shilling of the vote had gone to the
districts represented by himself and his colleagues, or py many hon. members supporters
of the Government.
Mr. BROOKE was in a position to address
himself to the legal aspect of the question;
and the facts elicited during the debate
exhibited one thing, and that was that no
reliance was to be placed on the action of the
commissionerli of audit. The Audit Act,
which he had before him, stated clearly the
course which they were to pursue. They
were to sce that no money was appropriated
for any purpose other than that for which it
was voted; they were to ascertain that money
was available for a purpose before they sanctioned its expenditure, and they were to
sign a certificate to that effect. He came to
the conclusion, either that the Audit Commissioners had been imposed upon by false
returns from the Roads and Railway department. or else that the Audit Commil>sione1'8
had been most negligent. In eithtr case, the
question demanded grave coDsideration; and
he only regretted that the absence of the
necessary documents rendered it impossible
for the House to enter fully into the points he
had alluded to. Under the circumstances, he
could not refrain from giving his support to
the moderate motion which the member for
South Grant had submitted.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAl\1 deemed it necessary
that the law officers~f the Crown should give
their opinion on the legal aspect of the question. The party view taken by the member
for South Grant in submitting the motion
had been fairly met, bu t the question as to
the legal expenditure of the money voted for
Dew road boards had yet to be replied to.
Whatever might be the intention of the
mover of the motion in bringing it forward,
the attention of hon. members had been
directed to an apparent illegal expenditure,
and the House bad a right to expect an explanation. It was sa.id that the expenditure
mUl~t he correct, as the Commissioners of
Audit had approved of it j but it was possible
those officer" had committed an errC1r, and if
BO it was the province of the House to tt'll
them of it, and to Eupervise their action. He
alluded especially to the expenditure _on the
Braybrook bridge, which it seemed to be ad-
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mitted was illegal. The Houlle desired an
explanation from the la.w officers of the
Crown.
Mr. IRELAND said, neither he nor his col·
league was aware that the motion was to be
taken that evening, nor did they know that
any legal issue would be raised. No question
having been brought under their notice, he
could Jlot take take it upon himself to give
an opinion then.
Mr. M'LELLAN ridiculed the idea that any
time W88 necessa.ry to form an opinion on the
legalitr of the expenditure which was taken
exceptIOn to. The figures supplied to the
House showed plaiuly enough that the
Ministry had favoured their liupporters outrageously. Out of the .£30.000 voted for new
road boards, the districts represented by Governmentsopporters had received £23000, and
the districts represented by Opposition memhers had only received £6,000. In the first
named districts. the population numbered
82,000, and in the latter 36,000. The Roads
and Bridges depa.rtment was 0.1 ways a corrupt
den, and under itg present head it had become
worse, instead of better. The case was so glaring, that even the Attorney-General had not
the hardihood to defend it. If the Audit Commissioners had done wrong, he hoped they
would be called to account.
Dr. EVANS rose merely for the purpose of
rebutting the accusation which had been
made, with vituperative energy, that the
lion's share of the so· called plunder had been
divided among the Ministry and their supporters. Of the .£30,000 which was said to
have been taken possession of, the district
which he represented had only obtained a
half share in £115 9s. 4d. granted to the Bet
Det board; and surely if there had !wen any distribution, he and his colleague-a Government
supporter-would have received more than this?
He believed that the charge, that the members
of the Government had obtained an inordinate share of thiR vote for their districts,
would be found to be equally false if tested by
the sums which had actually been appropriated to the districts represented by other
members of the Government. A~ to the
legality of the appropriation, more immediately in question, he could only say that he
W88 at a loss to interpret the precise meaning
of tbe words used in the Appropriation
Act; but the appropriation of the vote
had been PJOperly left as a departmen.tal
arrangement, and, no doubt, the head
of the department had felt himself justified in distributing the money in the way
he had done. There was no pretence for
sayblg that the money had not been substantially approJilriated to the purposes for which
Parliament 10unded ; and the fact that the
Commissioners of Audit had sanctioned the
appropriation settled the question of legality;
for of what use were the commissioners, if
they could not decide such mattErs? If they
had had the sli~htest doubt about the legality
of the manner m which the money had been
appropriated z they would not have sanctioned
the appropnation without first obtaining
legal advice.
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Mr. BERRY was satisfied. that there had·
bHen a misappropriation of money; and ~.
complained that the Government had
deavoured to mystify the House, and lead •
from the rea.l question at issue.
Mr. LEVI W88 surprised at the persistence
with which hon. merubers adhered to the
phase of the question, that' there had been a
misappropriation of the money. No such
thing bad taken place; and as
regarded hon. members on the Gove
side, it had been clearly shown that the
not at leaRt receivt:d any undue share of the
money. It was intended when the vote was
passed, that special cases should be taken into
consideration; and it had not been shown
that evening that an y portion of the vote had
been applied otherwise than for the purposea
contemplated on the passing of the vote.
Mr. O'GRADY distinctly recollected that
when the vote was under consideration, it
was understood tha.t a discretionary POWfr
should be left to the Commissioner in administering the votE>. The hon. member then
went on to reply to the arguments of various
members on the Opposition side, and scouted
the idea put forward by the members for Collingwood and South Grant, that there had
been corruption on the part of the Government and their followers, and that the money
had found its way into the pockets of hon.
members on the Government side. The latter
especially ought to be about the last member
of the House to make any such allegations.
Few members had tried harder to get
votes for their own districts than the hon.
member (Mr. M'Cann) had done for his. Such
insinuations 88 had been thrown out were
un worthy of the House and of the cpuntry,.
and most unworthy of those who made them.
He believed that the hon. member was simply
animated by party tactics in bringing forward
his motion. He would merely add that, as he
had already stated, there was a clear understanding when the vote passed, that there
should be a discretionary power iu the adminj",tration of the vote. The motion was
quite unjustifiable, and he would have pleasure in voting against it.
Mr. LEVEY mfived the adjournment of the
df'bate, in order to get the opinion of the law
officers of the Crown on the subject.
Mr. M'LELLAN opposed the motion for the
adjournment of the debate.
Mr. RAMSAY did not think the motion
should be entertained for a moment. There
was not the Rlightest necessity for it.
Mr. DUFFY said that one reason for the
adjournment was, that many memhers of the
Government had heard the tirst of the question that night. The motion, and the circumstances surrounding it, were DeW to him; and
he had certainlv listened withasklnishment
to the reckless language which had bet.'n made
use of by members opposite. The statements
made that evening were as unfoullded 88
those which had been made on a previous
evening with respect to certain persons being
night after night in the refreshment-room.
Mr. M'LELLAN rose to order. He had
witnesses to the trutk of what he had stated,
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and the hon. member had no right to charge
him with ~lling all untruth.
"41r. DUFFY.-Is that your point of order?
'l'O'thti Speaker.-Is that a point of older,
Sir?
The SPEAKER.-Tbe hon. member for
Ararat believes" that he is accused of having
said that which id untrue, and, therefore, he
has a right to set himself right. (Utlar,
hear.)
Mr. DUFFY begged to state distinotly that
the statement made the other night ,..3.1; qui e
without foundation, because he fuund that
not one singie member on hi:; own side of
the House had eVtlr tiOOn the gentlt!men mentioned there.
Mr. M'LELLAN rose to reply, but was
called to order by tae Speaker. He attempted
repeatedly, in defiance of being called to order,
to addre~ himself to the House.
The SPEAKER said the Minister of Lands
was merely saying that no member on his
own side of the House had Seen the gentltmen
there, so that the hon. member (Mr.M"Lellan)
wa<i not implicated in the statement.
Mr. M'LELLAN, after another attempt to
speak, which was again checked, reluctantly
sat down.
Mr. DUFFY said the statement that the
£30,000 had been distributed amOlJg the diiltrictd represented by memberc, of the Government, was the m08t utterly unfounded e,'er
m adl:l to the House.
Mr. M'LELLAN rose again, but was ruled
out of order.
Mr. DUFFY complained that, after list,,:nlng to ttre violent charges brought against the
Government, his own temperate remarks were
couti1JQally interrupted.
Mr. "M'LELLAN.-TeU the truth.
Mr. DUFFY called the Sptaker's attention
to thi:3 language.
'fhe SPEAKER said it was clearly out of
or ler.
Mr. DUFFY remarked that it would be
necedSary to have a sergeant-at-arms in the
room to compel the hon. member to keep
order. Addressing himself to the question,
the hon. member argued tha.t it was very pos·
sible the Minister of the department thought
be was carrying out the intention; of the
Huuse when he distributed the money to new
districts coming under old board~, at! wt:ll as
to the new boards which actually came up,
and it was very possible the Miniliter Wad
rigbt. It was necessary that the opil1ion of
the law officers of the Crown should be given
on the legal point raised, and it might ruw
hd adviaabltt that further explanations should
be obtained flOm the Minister of the depa.rtment. To show the falsity of the charge
brought against the Govcrnmtnt, of partial
distribution l he mentioned that his own large
district ,hau not receiwd a. farthing of the
money.
Mr. HOUSTON resisted the adjournment.
The facts of the case told their own tale. HtI
found the Swan-hill district received but

.£25O,while the Wimmera district, because it
returned a Government supporter, obtained
£2,000. 'l'he other memb€rs f)f the Minititry
might be ignorant of wha.t their colleague
had dOl1e, but they could Dot dt:fel1d it.
Mr. HAINES explained that the member
for Collingwood had fallen into an error
in charging the Trea.surer with f&lsdy
paying moneys. T ae hon. rot-mber had
mixed up the 'l'reasurtr'd dutitlS with
thotle of the commhsioner of audit. Taking
the cases which had been alluded to, he
pointed out that in a mlijurity of them the
Minister of the department had ackd according to the sVil'it of the law, and it was a
question for the law officer:> to determine
whether or not the letter had been exceeded.
In the iru~tance ot the Bray brook bridge, the
commiti~iOnt:r might havtl gODe out§ide his
authority, but a IJlt:d;,(e for thtl COllbClUction
of the work had blen ginn by a former Admillistratiun, and certainly ttw tUl1saction
did not justify the cbarge of coIruption
brought againtit the Guvernment. The IlIdel!l.ted Head~ item htl did Lot understand;
and he did not object to hou. members applying for more information on this point. It
was idle to 8UVPO:le, however, that the Commistliouer of Ruads and Railways had been ac'
tuated by improper lllotive3.
After some remarks from Mr. 1\IORTON,
Mr. l\1'MAHON suggested that the hon.
mtmber for Nurmarwy Ilhould withdraw his
motion for the adjournment of the dtlliate.
Mr. LEVEY acquiesc~ in this buggestion.
and withdrew the motion.
Mr. l\1'CANN contended that the motion
had been withdrawn because the I, chal1ces"
as to the result of the divir:ion had changed
sinct) it was proposed. The Guvel'l1mellt had
in the meanwhile mnstert'd their supporters,
and l!lOW anticipated having a n.ajority on the
main question. The hon. membt:r proceeded
to maKtl a. general reply to thtl ar~ument8
whkh had betln advanced against his motion.
'l'here were, he said, two or three statemcntli
in the report which had been lJresented by
Mr. M'Mahon which were utterly untrue, and
if the hon. wtmber substantiatt'd them before
a committee of the House, he (Mr. M Canli)
would resign his seat in th", House. The
writer of the report knew perfectly well that
he was stating what was uutrue when he
alleged in the report that one qu,uter of the
money referred to had been expended in
bridges in the district which he (Mr. M'Cann)
represfnted.
Mr. M'MAHON said that the report iuelt
did not justity the intt:rpletation which the
hon. 1ll1:l1llber for South Graut placed upon
it.
Mr, M'CANN continued by saying that Ct'rtain road boards in his dit>trict had apvlitd
over and OVtlr again to the hea.d of the departmt!nt for an inl:rCa8Cd graut consequent
upon the exteusion of thdr bOlllldarieti, but
the application had bt:cn rdu-ed, although
grant~ ,.ad been made to other road buards
which had extended their bouuuarics.
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The House then divided on Mr. M'Cann's
motion, with the following result :Ayes ...
14
Noes ...
18
Majority a.gainst the motion ...

4

AYES.
Mr. Berry
- Brooke
- Edw~ds
- GiIlies
- Hol1>iton
Mr.
Dr.
Mr.
-

Duffy
Evans
Hain""
Humffray
Irdlllohd
Levey

Mr. Hacgregor
- M'Cann
- M'Leran
-

}l;ixou
Orr

NOES.
Mr. L&vi
- M'Mahon
- Holl1.on
- Mor~on
-

O'(Jrady
O'Shanassy

Mr.
-

Striekland
Swlivan.

Mr.
-

Ridde11
SmLh, A J.
Smith, W. C.
Tucker
Woud.

Ramsay
Sil.cl!<ir

EAST COLLINGWOOD IMPROVEMENT BILL.

The amendments made by the Legislative
Council in thiB bill were considtred, and
agreed to.

[~ES810N

n

'l'Hl!I REFRESHMENT· ROOMS.

Mr. ANDERSON (in the absence of Mr.
Howard) moved.
"That this House will, on Friday next..
lesolve itself into a committee of the whole
for the purpose of considering the report from
the select committee on the refreshmentrooms."
T be motion was agreed to.
MR. J. P. MAIN.

Mr. EDWARDS moved.. That the petition of Mr. James Patrick
:\-fain pra.ying for inquiry into th", unarijusted
accot{nts for the erection of Prince's Bridge,
be referred for consideration and report to a
select committee, to consist of Mr. Sullivan,
Wr. J. S. Johuston, Mr.O·Connor, Mr. Don.
Mr. M'Donald. Mr. 'l'bomson, and the mover'
three to form a quorum, with power to send
for persons and papers."
The motion was carried without opposition.
Tile remaining business was postponed. a.nd
at twenty minutes to two o'clock the HOUS6
a.djourned until Friday.

EIGHTY-EIGHTH DAY-THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 1863.
LEGISLATIVE CO"GNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
PAPERS.

Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table the goldfields statistics for the year 1862.
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS BILL.
The House baving rCS01ved it6t:lf into committee for the further consideration of this
bill,
Mr. HERVEY proposed two new clauses to
foll'JW clause 2. The first authori~ed the
Governor in Council to appoint not less than
three lior more than five, truBtees of any
schoc;l and the second provided that there
should not be Il'SR than five, nor more than
seven managers of a school, to be appointed
by th~ Governor in Council, and that there
should not be an absolute m"jOlity of persons of anyone religious denomination on the
bollrd of managemen t.
Both Ch~Ufes were agreed to withuut discus·
sion.
.
.
Mr. F AWKNER proposed the InsertIon of a
clause taken from the English act.
The CLERK-AsSISTANT rt'ad the clause, but
it was impossible to catch the pUJpurt of it in
the gallt·ry.
The cla,u-e wa.s agreed to.
Clause 13 was struck out,.
The remaining clam;es were passed without
any debate. the marginal notes only being
read in the majority of cases. An:.endmerlts
were m'\de in some of the clau~es, at the inshmce of Mr. FAWKNER and Mr. HERYEY.
One of the amendments provided that the

industrlalschooh should be inspected once a.
quarter instead of once a-year, as the bill proposed ~nd that the inspector should lay an
annu~l rtport before Parliament.
The other amendments were chiefly verbal
on.rte sc1:.edules and preamble having been
adopted,
The bill was reported to the House. &nci. on
the motion of Mr. FAWKNER, the adoption of
the report was made a.n order of the day for
Tuesday next.
REFRESHMENT·ROOMS.

Mr. HIGHETT moved the adoption of the
report of the joint-committt>e uf both Houses
of Parliament on the Iefreshment·roomfl. The
object of the report, the hon. member said,
was to exclude strangers from the refreshmentroums altogether. The presen~e of stra.ng.ers
in the refreshment-rooms dunng the SlttlDg
of the L('gi~lature had been found to cause
grea.t incoH venience and annoyance to many
hon. members; and, 8.8 no n~cessity existtd
for affording hotel accommodation to tltra.ng~ls
visiting the Parliament Hou8es, the commit·
tee recommended .. a discontinu&DCtl of the
practice of serving strangers ~ith refrt-shments: and that under no ClIcum~tanctS
whatever shall they be introdoced dunng tbe
i'litting of either Chamber to tl)e refreshruelJtrooms or corridors intended for JIlembpI8."
The report also rt commended that an officer
should be appointed by the comJ'tn~ller to ste
that thene legula.tions were not mtnngtd.
Mr. JENNER Eecouded the motion.
Mr. A'BECKE'l'T thought thatsomealteration was rtoquirtd in the wordin~ of the s.econd paragraph of the report-· That, In
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order to carry out the foregoing resolution,
the 'Purveyor is ordered, on pain of censure
of the committee, to refuse to serve refreshments to or for any other person than members of the Council or Assembly." According
to this language, the 1>urveyor would be cenIiIUfed for retul:ling 110 serve refreshments to
strangl"rs.
Mr_ FA WKNER would be glad to see the
refreshment-rooms &bolished altogether. He
did not g() *here very often, but he had seen
Mr. Warburton Oarr and other strangersfriends of the GOVernment-in the refreshment-rooms. It had transpired that a conitable had laid hands on a member of Parliament the other evening, becau:le he took a
strllngerto the refreshment-rooms; and therefore- While he (Mr. Fawknerl approved of the
recommendation of the report, he thonght the
House ought to take care that no regulations
were framed which would interfere with the
liberty of hOll. members. or permit them to
be dragged anout by a police officer.
Mr. MITOHELL rema.rked that the objection pointed out by the hone member had
been provided against by the report. The
third cla.use recommendt:d that the comptroller should appoint an officer to report any
breach of the rules, and it would be the duty
of the comptroller to .. l;eport the same to the
Refreshment-rooms Oommittee, who shall
deal with the matter." He quite agreed that
it was very undesirable that there should be
a policeman in a part of the House which
was more frequented by hone members than
any other, though there was not a policeman
in any ether portion of the buildings. The
object of the report was to abolish the constatJle, ~d have one of the officers of buth
Houses appointed in his stead.
Ml'; FA WKNER.-That officer might be a
policemll.n.
Mr. !\iI1'CHELL.-No.
The report was then adopted, and, on the
motion of Mr. HIGHETT, a message was
ordered to be sent to the Legislative ASl:lembly,
requesting their concurrence ill the report.
ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

The amendments made by the Legislative
A~sembly on the amenclments of the Legislative Oouncil in this bill were taken into
consideration and agreed to.
REFORMATORY SCHOOLS BILL.
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the bill, when the meaeure was amended 80 as
to accord with the Industrial Schools Bill.
The bill was then reported, with amendments, and the adoption 01 the report was
made an order of the day for Tuesday
next.
ADULTERATION OF FOOD BILL.

On the order of the day for the adoption of
the report of the committoo on this bill,
Mr. FELLO #8 called attention to an
amendment which had been made in committee. The bill, as it originally came to
the House, made it penal fur a person to sell
food which he knew to be adulterated; but by
the me!l.Sure as it now stood. it would be pen as
for anyone to sell adulterated food, whether
he knew it to be adulterated or not. Thus a
man who sold a bottle of imported pickle
would be ILl.hle to punishment.
Mr. FA WKNER consideIed that if the
pickles were adulterated the sellel should be
punished.
Dr. WILKIE said the alteration had been
made with a view to ebviate the difficulty
which had attended the operation of a similar
clause in the English act.
Mr. A'BECKEl' r urged that the bill should
be recommitted, with the view to an alteration of clau:le 1. As the bill at present stood,
the principle that it was better for ninety-nine
guilty persons to escape rather than that one
innocent person should sufft:r would be entirdy reversed. The clause might be the
means of grievously punishing persons who
were quite innocent of any desire to commit
a fraud upon the public.
In the course of the discussion which followed,
The PRESIDENT saiJ if the motion for
the adoption of the report were rejected, the
bill would be lost; hut if curied, it would be
competent for an hone member to move an
amendment on the third reading.
The House divided on the question that
the report be adopted. The numbers were-Contents
18
Non-contents
2
Majority for the bill
16
The following is the division-list:Yr.
-

A'Be('kett
Bear
C.mDb,'ll
Degraves
Fawkner
Fra.ser
J. Henty

CONTENTS.
Mr. S. G. Henty Mr. Mitchell
- Power
- Hervey
- Highett
- Strachan
- Thom~on
- Hull
Dr. Wilkie
- Jenner
Mr. Williama.
- Miller

On the order of the day for the committal of
this bill,
Mr. MITOHELL asked whether it was the
intentiun of the House to carry out in this
NON-CONTENTS.
bill the same principle which it introduced Mr. Cola
Mr. Fellow8.
into the Industrial Schools Bill? If so, he
The third reading was made an order of the
should be undertbe necessity of taking the
same course that he pursued the previo'ls d ay for Tuesday.
day; and. therefore, bpgged to move the MELBOURNE AND GEELONG CORPORATIONS ACTS
AMENDMENT BILL.
postponement of the order of the day for a
week.
The Houf'e then went into committee for
Mr. FELLOWS seconded the motion.
the further consideration ef this bill.
Mr. FAWKNER prayed the House at once
Clause 55, authorizing the councils to make
to deal with the mea~ure.
bye-laws for street railways, waEl strnck out.
The motion was negatived without a diviOn clause 65, p~oviding that land left open
sion; and the Hl)use went into committee on and used as a carriage· way or foot-way, or
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part theleof, should be taken to be dedicated
to the puhlic.
Mr. A'BECKETT said, if this clause were
construed at detly, a peI"8on might during
absence frc)m the colollY have hnd con·
fiscated through a carriage or dray being al·
lowed to pass over it.
The clause was altered, so that consent in
writing of the owner of the land would be
necessary bufore it could be deemed to be
dedicated.
On clause 42, authorizin~ Cl the assessment
of fill Ibnd~, and of every building and tene·
mnt, or place benefiLi:.llyoccupied."
I'RACHAN
d th t h 1
M r. s
~
propose
a t e cause
be stTlwk ont.
Mr. FELLOWS !'laid he could not under.
1'4;'1nd a propo~it.ion to i'trike out the clause.
Me thought all ol.jection might be met by ex.
pungitig the worl!~, .. ann of every buillling
and tenement or place," !'l0 that the clause
wonld apuly only to land beneficially oecu·
pied. If hnd produced an annual income, he
did not see why it Rhould llot he taxed. (An
bono member.-" So it is.") He Legged the
hon. mf'mber's l'~rdon. Land in Mdbourne
and Gedong could not be taxed unless it were
built upon. Land with no builnings. a.lthough
it might bl:' 118ed as It storage place for timber,
coal, or hrieks, could not be taxed. He re·
mem bered the ca~e of a box helonging to a
gllR or f'ome other company, at Geelong, bt'ing
taxed by the corporation. Evidence was
given tha.t the box was not a building-that it
was bronght to the laud on a dray, a.nd taken
away in the RR-me manner- and the appellants
succeeded. Ht' consider(·d that all land l)ene·
ficial1y occupied should be liable to taxa·
tion. .
Mr. A'BEOKE1'T observed that he knew a
pifce of lalld in Flinders-I'treet. on which
there wI~re no hui1ding~, but which hrought
to the owner £2 or £3 per week during the
rURl! to New Zealand. from a perRon who thl'rf>
disposed of tarpaulins and other thin!!8 to
the oi~gerR. There was also a pil-ce of land
in Elizabeth-street, where shrubs were sold.
The only ert,ction was a tent, hut for that
la.nd thl',tt-'111l.1It pairl.a handsome pri.ce.
Mr. J}i,NNER c'lllRlderl'd that wl1l1e unoc'
cupied land in ~very municipality and road
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district' was liable to taxatton, unoccupied
land in Melbourne and Getlong should not
be allowp/'l to 11:0 free.
Mr. MILLER remarked that by the 67th
cllluse of the edstip.,g.. act the corporation were
directed to con4;il' theirsPFe8Smpnt to the
builcijng~ within \1l.,eity. and that this sbould
be according to the full, fair, ami average
annual value of the property; but by the
c1ame bdore the committee the .rporation
won1rl bavA power to tax un~ied land
which produced nothing. (U Oh, oh.") He
understooiJ, at the time the division took
place on the 41st claust', that the committee
were SlveTse to granting powers for the ta.xation of unoccnpierllands, for the reasons then
stakd. He t.honght that to strike ont the
clame, and abide by the law as it stood, was
the best eourse to take.
Mr. FELLO'YS said if the clauso were
struck out, land pror!ucin~ Ho large amonnt of
wvenue wOl1ld be free from taxation. The
ob.kction of the last sneaker was met by the
lattpr part of the clauf;e, which directed that
in the asscsf'ments the annual value of unim·
prow·d land shoulrl not be eRtimated at a
highrr rate th,m six. per cent. upon the
average net value of the hnd.
Mr. HULL asker! bow it WaR possib1e to
put an awrage value on that which had DO
present value'? The puctice in Englanrl was
to enter unoccupioo. land in a particu1ar
column in thE late·book, but not to put it
down at any value.
Mr. FA W'KNE R ~uhmitted that the c1anse
when amfmoed according to the sugg(,Rtinn
of Mr. Fellows would meet every objec·
tion.
'rhe motion for the striking out of the
clause was njf>cted. Mr. Fdlows'A amend·
ment was carried, and the clautle, as amended,
was then al?reed to.
Several othf'r amendments w£'re made in
the mell,l'ure, after which the bill was reported
to the HOllRf'.
Mr. }<'ELT.OWS intimated that before the
bill was advanced another stag,} it would be
rt'Printed, with the amendment".
'fhp, remaining bnsinef;s was po~tponed; anll
the House adjourned at a quarter to seven
o'clock until the following day.

EIGHTY-NINTH DAY-FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1863.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
IMMIGRATION BILL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twenty: 'Fbe. House then went into committee on
minutes pabt fvur o'clock llnd read the usua.l . thIS bIll.
prayer.
'
: On c1au~e 1, authorising the appointment
i by the Govf'rDor in Council of an agentNOTICE OF MOTION.
I genera;l ~n Great Britain, '!,nd .of. emigration
Mr. DEG RAVES gave notice that, on. comml[o';81Oners. not exceedlllg SIX 1U number.
Tuet>day. be should move for a return of all i Mr. FA WKNER said he considered the
money expended in the UIJiterl Kingdom. on : number should not exceed four, unle~s (lId
the authority of the colonial Govornmtmt, colonists resident at home were di~posed to
hy Mr. Childcr~, in the purchaf;t;\ of railway ad without remuneration.
plaut.
Mr. MITCHELL observed that the clause
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was only permissive. It simply stated that
the nutilMr of emigration commissioners
should not exceed six. The Government did
not contemplate appointing more than
three.
Mr. FAWKNER remlU'k4:!d that Governments Wel"e generally foad.f patronage; and
if they hd.power to appoint sixty men, they
would make the appointment.~, whet.her
necessary or nDt: and, if they cuuld not find
enough mt-I! for the purpofe, they would put
in old women. (Laughter.)
The clause was agreed to.
On clau~e 2, which deECribt's the duties of
the agent·generf.l.l to be, to do all things in
relation to Victoria. that the GovHrnor in
Council may from time to time direct; to
attmd all meetin~s of the Emigration Com·
missioners, and, when present at any such
meeting, to pr~ide thereat; subject to the
instructions of the .1overnor in Council, and
the rt'gulations hereinafter mentioned; to do
all nl:'cest:'ary acts for the selection of emi·
grants and their conveyance to Victoria; to
make contracts fcr such. selection or ('onveyance on behalf of the Government of Victoria
with shipowners and others apprOVed fur sllch
purpose by the Governor in Council; and to
carry into effect the provil'ions of the act,
Mr. HERVEY moved the omission of the
words, .. when llresent at any such mteting.'
Mr. MITCH}i~LL said it would be the duty
of the agent-gelJeral to attend all meetings,
but it was absurd to suppose that ht} would
never he ab~ent.
Mr. BEAR oblrerved that, if the words were
struck out., a meeting could not be helli uuletis
the agent· general were present.
'fhe amendment was ca.rried.
Mr. FELLOWS asked what was lnP,lmt by
the word,,;, that the agent.-general sholild make
contracts "with shipowners and others apT'IOVOO for sllch pllrpose by the Gllvernor·iu··
CouudL" It would Rppear that contracts
would have to be mll.de in England, and sent
out here for approval.
Mr. STRACHAN -No.
Mr. FELLOWS.-1.'hen in that case the
contracts would havl! to be made here, and as
there is but a limitetl class to selt-ct from,
the shipowners would Boon be aLl!-., bv a
little arrangt!ment, to have things all their
own ;fay. and make their own terms.
Mr MI rCHELL expressed hi8 beli'f that
there WIU! a miHta.ke in the clause, awl that it
was intended that the contracts should be
madt by the agent'general under regulations
apl)rowd nf by the GOvernor in Coullcil.
Mr. FELLOWS I)ropoRed, as an amr.lIdment. the striking out of the words to which
l!e rEfeIfcd.
After some discussion, the amendment was
agree! to, as was a.lso another amendment, to
the e:fect that the proceeeingR of the agentgeneJal with regaTd to emigra.tion should be
takel with the advice of the emigration commis;;ioner.;.
Too clause, as amended, was then passed.
On Clau~e 3, providing that the agentgenmal Rhnulri bH remnnerated by such salary
as till Parliament might vote flOm time to
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time, and that he should provide security to
the a.mount of '£10,000,
Mr. FA WKNER asked what this security
of £10,000 was intended to cover? He under
stood that the agcnt-gp.neral was to have a
sal<1ry of £500 a-year, but he never heard of
RO prepoRterous a thing as an officer with that
salary being c;,lled upon to provide so large
a !wcurit:v as £1O,fl00.
Mr. Mi'l'CHELL had never said that the
sdary of the agent·~eJleul would be £500 ayear. It was proposed to appoint Mr. Cbilders
al'l the ag~n t· general. That gentleman recdn.-'<i £1.500 as agent for sf:jnding out railway
plant, ano, through holdingtha.t appointment.
the country was Faved the payment of
his llension of £800 a-year. It was supposed that the purchase ano shipment of rail··
way plant would occupy two or three years
longer, and therefore it was }lroposed to give
Mr. ChildefS only .£.500 a year additional for
the work that he would be Called upon to perform under the bill. This would make a
total salary to Mr. Childers of £2,000 a year.
Mr. FAWKNER considered that this arrangem;ont It::oked very much like a .. job."
He did not Ree why Mr. Childers should
monopolize a vast numbt:'r of employments
for which he was not fitted in any shape or
way. Uemembering that some por~ion of Mr.
Chiloel'l:;' time was occupied by his duties 38
a member of the Hous} of Commoll8, and
that another portion of his hme had to
be devoted to hit'; railway agency for this
country, how couU he properly perform the
work I-xprctt:d from the agent-general to be
appointed under this bill? He (Mr. Fu.wkner)
did not think Mr. Childers fitted for the railway agency. He considered that Mr. Childers
had bem guilty of very great laches. He
would rather that this office of agent-general
should be placed in the hands of some old
colonh;t, ev.-.n at a sal'iry of £1,500, than that
it should be gi.ven at £500 to Mr. Childerl1.
Mr. MITCHELL remarked t.hat no person
could bt~ in a hetter pOl:;ition than be was to
judge of Mr. Childerss efficiency in connexion
with the railway plallt agency; and he had
no hl:'sitation in declaring that th&.emplo~·
mt~nt of Mr. Childers was one of the most
bdnt:'ficirtl arrangements ever ruadt} by any
GOVl"rnUlf'nt.
Mr. FAWKNER-Iu your opinion.
Mr. MTTCHELL.-Y•.~I-'! in my opinion.
Mr. FAWKNER.-Alld wbat il3 it worth?
Mr. MITOHELL f'aid he would leave that
to the House; but, what~~vH it was worth, he
had no ht!sit.tion in declaring .that Mr. ChH·
ders had been the means of S~WH,g large sums
of mont'y to the Government. 'l'he capacity
of Mr. ChildeTs was beyond dh'l'ute; h", held
no mfaD position in the House of Commons,
and it WaR a grp.H.t thing for the colony to be
represented in Enplaud by f:uch a. person.
Owing to hiil pORHion and ability, and altlo to
the information wbich he po~!'esllt'd, Mr. ChHders was likt:'ly to be inRtrumeutal in sending
out to the colony not simply the poorer class
of people, but also men ot capita.l and rol!OnTces.
Mr. HERVEY expr-tssed hill f\.ar that,
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owing to Mr. Childers's numerous occupations,
he would be unable to perform all the duties
required of him under the bill. Mr. Childers
was a director of the Bank of Australasia,
and was a member of some other corporation;
and these, with his other offices, must engross
the greater portion of his time.
Perhaps,
however, the difficulty might be got over
by the appointment of a deputy-agentgeneral?
Mr. MITCHELL said that was provided
for. He might add, tha.t gentlemen who had
gone home had testifi,d, that owing to the
way in which Mr. Childers regulatfd his
time, he had abundance of leisure to devote
to any service which the c.)lony might require
of him.
Mr. DEGRAVES observed that two-thirds
of the Rouse had been under the impression,
until that eVe-ning, that Mr. Childers wa~
already the agent general of the colony. It
was only when he placed a notice of motion
on the paper, half·an-hour agl), that he was
given to uudt.'rstand that a Mr. Jnlian was
the a.gent general. He disagreed with Mr.
Mitchell's opinion, that Mr. Childers was the
best man who could have been employed to
do the work which the colony had committed
to) him. He had no hesitation in saying that,
ifthe purchase of the railway plant had been
entrusted to a mercantile man, or to some
man who understood the business, instead of
to Mr. Childers, the colony would have saved
fifteen or twenty per cent.
The CHAIRMAN remarked that the subject
of the appointment of Mr. Childers as agentgeneral was not reft!rred to in the clause, and,
therefore, any discussion upon it was out of
order.
The clautle was then agreed to.
On clause 4, providing that "it will be the
duty of the emigration commh;sioners to
promote emigration, especially from the
United Kingdom to Victoria, and to COTlsult
with and advise the agent general upon all
matters relating thereto; but the agent general shall not be bound by any such advice,
and if he dissent therefrolD, it will be his
duty forthwith to trarJsmit to the Governor
in Council a statement of the advice 80 telldered to him, and of his reason for declining
to adoJlt the same.
Mr. FAWKNER suggested that the clause
should be struck out.
Mr. POWI<~R read a new clause, which he
intended to move in the pl:\ce of it, and
which provided that the agent-general should
send a monthly report to the Goyernor in
Council, such report to be laid btfore Parliament.
Mr. FELLOWS proposed that the clauRe
should be amended by striking out the word
"but" preceding "the agent-general shall
not," with a view of inserting the word
"and," and likewise by substituting the following in place of the latter portion of the
clauae :-" But if he dissent then-from, it will
be his duty to transmit to the Governor in
Council the advice so tendered to him, and the
reasons for hill dissenting from it."
Mr. S rRACHAN said that the object of
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the Government was to make the agentgeneral responRible for the working of the act,
and for the fulfilment of all the instructions
which they issued undel it. The amendment,
however, would take the responsibility from
the agent-general altogether, and Iemove it
on to the shouldel'll of the commissioners, who
were really an irresponsible body· of men.
He, theref,)re, opposed the amendment, and
he hoped the committee would well consider
what the effect of it would ht>. The Imperial
Government held the governors of the different colonies responsible for the proper exercise
of the powers given them, and not the
Executive Councils of the colonies, and even
in commercial affairs, the chairman of a banking directf!lry could veto the transactions of
the board. There could be no stcurity for the
proper working of the act if the reEponsibility
were removed from the agent·general.
Mr. A'BECKETT thought the amendment
an excellent one. It did not remove the
respomibility from the agent'general, but it
prevented him over riding the board of commissioners, and making those commissioners
mere nominees. Moreover, it would give the
commillsioners an assurance that their advice
would have weight.
Mr. MITCHELL remarked that it would be
most injurious to remove the responsibility
from the agent· general, for, in that case, there
would be nothing to prevent the agent-general
entering into a lea"'ue with a number of the
commissioners, and perpetrating frauds It
was possible, for instance, that some of the
commissioners might have a pecuniary interest in shipping, and the agent· general
might be induced, from corrupt motives, to
sanction the purchase of old rotten ships at
an enormous price. The amendment would
destroy the rei'ponsibility of the agent-general,
and on that ground he hoped that it would be
rejecten.
Mr FELLOWS remarked that the amendment would give the c;ommissioners a veto on
the agent· general, but it would not remove
his rcsponsihiHh·.
Mr. MITCHE·LL.-How are the commissioneTIl to he responsible to the colony?
Mr. FELLOWS said there was nothing for
them to do which required them to be made
respont:1ible.
Mr. MITCHELL.-Not if they upset the
arrang~ments of the agent-general?
Mr. FELLOWS t'aid the amendment did
not compel the a~ent to act on the advice of
the emigration COmmi>lllioneril, but he could
not act without it. If all agreed, well and
good; but if the agent·general did not agree
with the commissioners, the arrangements
would be suspended until he reported to the
Governor in Council his reasons for dissellting
from the ad vicf' of the commissioners, and the
Gover:nor in Council would decide whether
that advice should be acted upon or not.
Mr. MITCHELL.-And in the meantime,
for six months at least, there would be no
immigration to the colony.
Mr. MILLER and Mr. FAWKN&R.-Better
that than not allow the commissioners to
have any voice in the arrangements.
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Mr. CAMPBELL supported the amendment, a~d in the course of his speech read a
letteI whiQh he had received from England,
from Mr. Splatt, an old colonist, who formerly
represented the Wimmera in the Legislative
Ailsembly. The writer referred to the fact that
a number of Australian coloni8ts, at present
in England, had formed a society for the
promotioll of emigration, and he eXIJressed
his pleasure at hearing that the Victorian
Legislature was about to spend a large sum
of money in furtherance of that object, and
his conviction that there were thousands of
persons in England at the present time most
anxiou~ to emigrate.
The hon. member
quoted some statistics to show the superiority
of Victoria as a. field for emigration over other
British colonies.
Mr. STRACHAN said that the question
which the amendment involved was simply
whether the responsibility should be removed
from the agent-general or not.
The committee then divided on the questio,!- that the word" but," PIOPOSed to be
omItted, stand part of the clause, when there
appeared :Contents
...
3
Non-contents
16
Majt)ritt in favour of the amendment
13
The following is the division list:CONTENTS.
Mr. Mitchell

Mr. 8trach~n

Sir J. Palm er
Mr. Power
- Cla.lke
- J. Henty
- Campbell

NON-CONTENrs.
Mr. Ftllow8
Mr_
_ Degravc31
_
- Vaughan
- S. G. Ht<nty - A'BeckeLt
-

-

Mr. Higbett.

Hervey
Cola

Bear
Fawkner
Miller.

Fraier

The other amendments were agreed to
without a division, and the clause as amendtd
was passed,
On clause 7, authorit;ing the agent· general,
with the advice of the commitlsioners, and
Bubject to ,the approval of the Governor in
Council, to appoint emigration agents, not
exceeding five in number, and also authorising the employment of Bubagents,
:: Mr. POWER suggested that the employment
of sub-agents migt t be dispensed with, if
factors or other gentlemen enga/Z:ed: in business in different part" of Great Britain were
requested to make the advantages of the
colony known in their'various localities.
'" Mr. STRACHAN thou~ht that the employment of agents and sub-agents might be
safely left to the discretion of the agentgellem.l and the commissioners.
Mr. CAMPBELL expressed an opinion that
the agents should travel about from one district to another, and or~anize meetings for
the ~Iromotion of emigration.
: Mr. FELLOWS proposed an amendment to
dispense with the necessity of having the
appointment of agents approved by the
Governor in Council. He thought such a
provision was unnecessary, as it was impos-
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sible that the Governor in Council could
know anything about the agents.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. FELLOWS moved that the latter portion of the clause, giving the agents powerJ
with the permission of the agent general ana
commissioners, to employ sub-agents, be
stmck out.
•
Mr. srRACHAN opposed the amen'dment,
remarking that sub· agents had hitherto been
the principal means of obtaining emigrants.
The committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted stand
part of the bill, when there appearedContents
...
10
Non· contents
7
The following is the division-list:CONTENTS.
Mr. Mitchell
- Cule

-

Bear
Highett

Mr. Stracban

-

Fawkner
ClIl.lke

Mr. J. Henty
- Fraser
- A'Beckett.

NON-CO~ENTS.

Sir J. Pa.lmar
Mr. Hervey
- Fellows

Mr. Power

-

S. G. Henty

Mr. Ca.mpbell

-

Degraves.

On clause 8, providing that each agentshall
be entitled to a !lalary of £500 a year, exclusive of his travelling expenses, or "such
less sum as the Governor in Council may from
time to time direct." and that the sub-agents
shall receive a fee of not exceeding £1 for each
emigrant they obtain approved by the agentgeneral,
Mr. MITCHELL remarked that, under the
present system, the sub-agents received 10s.
for each male emigrant they obtained, and
158. for each female; but there might be instances in which the sub-agents should receive
£1 for each immigrant, and the clause authorised the payment of this sum as a maximum.
It was not intended, however, that in ordinary
cases the present fees should be exceeded, and
if the committee were of opinion that they
should be adhered to in all cases, he had no
objection to amend the clause to that
effect.
Mr. HERVEY remarked that, although the
appointments of the sub-agents were to be
subject to the approval of the agent· general
and the commissioners, yet they would really
be appointed by the agents. He objected to
the appointment of sub-ag,JUts altogether, and
regardl'd it as merely introducing a system of
"crimping," and one which would burden the
colony with a lot of useless persons.
Mr. STRACHAN Baid that nearly all the
immi.;rants who arrived here had been obtained under the same system. There
could be no danger of improper persons being
! sent out, 8,S the fee was only payable subject
• to the emigration commil'sioners approvin~ of
I the emigrant. The clause also provided that
one moiety of the fee was to be paid in Enghnd, after the approval of the emigrant, and
the remainder a.fter the arrival of the emigrant in Victoria.
Mr. FA WKNER thou~ht that the subagents ought to be appomted by the commissioners.
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Mr. CAMPBELL, on the a'lthority of Mr.
Splatt's letter, !Sa.id that there was no necessity
for sub· agents, as there would be no difficulty in obtaining 300 or 400 emigrants in one
day.
Mr. MITCIIELL said that the clause did
not. render tbe appointment of 8ub-agent~
compulsory, but only at the dir'cretion of the
agent-general and the commissioners. Of
course the commissioners wou Id not have them
appointed if they were unnecessary. The
hon. member ali\o pointed Ollt that the com'
mittee had already agreed to the payment of
sub-agents, and that the clause now under
consideration refened only to the mode of
payment.
Mr. J:o'ELLOW8 moved that tbe whole of
that portion of the clanse which rdetred tl)
the payment of sub-agents should be struck
out.
Mr. HERVEY said that under the bJ.llotsystem of emigration, when contracts were
made with shipowner;:, sub-agents were employed by the shipowners, and the consequence was that the vessels were filled with
a most worthless class of emigrants, who
filled the gaols and hospitals whm they
ani ved here.
Mr. l\UTCHELL denied that this statement
was true, and said that in those Cdses in
which improper emigrants had been sent out,
the officers who were rt'sponsible for the
arrival;; in the colony were mulct in the
penalties to which they had rendered themselves liable. If the committee would persist
in the amendment, he would point out that
they had really no power to deal with the
matter. (" Ob, oh,")
Mr. FAWKNER.-Then we will recommit
the bill, and strike out the clatlse authorising
the appointment of sub-agents.
On the queFtion, that the words proposed to
be omitted f1tand pa.rt of the clause, the committee divided. with the following result :Contents ...
... 5
Non-contents
." 8
Majority in favour of the amendment 3
The clause as amended was then agreed to.
On Clause 9, "t.he agent-general may, from
time to time, recommend to the Govunor in
Council for appointment sucb persons as he
thinks fit for the performance of clerical alld
other dutieR," &c.
Mr. FELLOWS vroposed that the wordfl,
"with the advice aforesaill," FlJOulJ be inserted after "agent· general," and that in
place of the word!'!, .. reco ~l1mend to the Governor in CouDcil," the words," appoint competent persons," should be inselud.
Mr. MITCHELL.-Why should not these
appointments be subject to the approval of
tbe Governor in Council ?
. Mr. FELLOWS.-The Governor in Council
knows nothing about the persOIls.
. Mr. MITCHELL.-But it would pla,::e a
veto on the appoilJtments, and prevent anything like jobbery.
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The amendment was adopted, and the
daune was then pa&>eci.
The remaining clauses were agreed to without. a.ny import'lnt di"icul:lsion.
Mr. FELLOWS proposed two new clauses.
The first was to tbe effect that no person
appointed to any office or place under the act
should be entitled to any compensation for
the iOFS of such office or place; and the other
providing that the act should continue .in
furce for three years, and to th" end of the
then next session of Parliament.
Mr. MITCHELL intimated that he had no
objf'ction to either of these clau!:!ts.
The clauses were agret;d to without debate.
Thd schedules and preamble having been
adopted, tbe Lill was reported to the Home,
and, on the motion of Mr. STRACHAN, the
adopti0n of the report was made an ordel of
the day for Tuesday next.
EAST COLLINGWOOD IMPROVEMENT BILL.
The PRESI DENT read a message from t.he
Lell:islative A"sembly, announcing that they
had agreed to the amendments made by the
Council in this bill.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BILL.
The PRESIDENT announced that he had
received a meSi3a~e from the Legilliatlve Assembly, stating that they had agreed to some
of the amendments made by the Cuuncil in
this bill, disagreed with others, and agreed to
otbers with amendments; and desiring the
conCllrrence (If the Council in the alterations
which they had made.
On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, the consideration of the message was made an order
of the day for Tuesday l.lext.
PAPERS.
Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table the repe,Tt
of the general superintendent of deciric klt;graphs.
The Houfle then, at thirty-five minutes
past f'ix o'clock, adjourned until four p.m. on
Tuel)day.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEl\fBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
GOLD PROSPECTORS COMMITTE E.
Mr. M'LELLAN brougbt up the report of
this committee,: and gave llotice that, on
Tuesday, be would move that it btl taken into
cOIlE'ideration.
The report was ordered to be printed, together with the evidence taken.
PETITION.
Mr. RAMSAY presented. petition from the
licensed victuallers of Maldon, praying that
the licence-fee payable by the trade be reduced to £10, and that the LiceRSed Victuallers Act Amendment Bill be proceeded with
as speedily as possible.
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EXEMPTION nOH DUTY IN THE OIVIL
not been applied to? (Mr. L. L. Smith.-· Yes,
SERVIOE.
I have.") Well, the hon. member would, no
Mr. MACGREGOR inquired of the Chief doubt, be very glad to obtain a portion of this
Secretary whether it was true that per· business; but,then,whowould he be responsible
sons in,the public service applying for ex- to? The fee of half a guinea for an examina·
emption from duty on the ground of ill· tion had been named in order to protect the
health were, by a recent regulation, required civil servants from exorbitant char~and
to be examined by, and present a certificate the travelling allowance was not felt. an
from, the chief medical officer, who was to be inconvenience, inasmuch as the majority of
paid certain fees? The hon. member pointed out the members of the service were stationed
the injustice of this arrangement, and the ex- abont the city. He denied that the regulapense it would put peISOns to who reeided in tion was calculated or was intended to inthe country districts, as the medical officer crease the private practice of the chief medical
was empowered to charge travelling expenses. officer; and, he repeated, it would be time
The re~ulation seemed an attempt to increase enough to consider the alleged injustice to the
the prIvate practice of the chief medical Civil Service when that body complained
officer, for, of COUJse, his patients would be of it.
the most likely to obtain certificates. It was
Mr. MACGREGOR rose to speak, but was
alike unjust to the members of the Civil Ser- ruled out of order. The hon. member pervice and to the medical profession. The hon. sisted in his endeavour to address the
member read official circulars on the subject, House.
dated the 14th February, and the 5th of June,
The SPEAKER said the hon. member had
1863.
already made a speech he was not entitled to
Mr. O'SHANASSY was surprised, as the deliver, and he could not proceed to argue the
hon. member felt warmly on the question, question.
that he had not invited the House to take
Mr. MACGREGOR merely wished to point
action by submitting a motion. A regUlation out that the Chief Secretary had neglected to
to the efft!ct the hon. member mentioned was state how far it was proposed to give effect to
gazetted so far back RS 1852, and it was ne- the regulation.
Ce88ary that the Uovernment should continue
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the regulation
to enforce it, in order to defend the country would be carried out as it stood, until comfrom those sham cases of sickness, by which plaints were made as to its working.
men occasionally endeavoured to evade the
Dr. MACADAM asked where the fees went
performance of their duty. Thehon. member, to?
if a large employer of labour, would not take
Mr. O'SHAN ASS Y.- The chief medical offiany medical certificate which might be pre- cer gets them, for work and labour done.
•
Dr. MACADAM said the chief medical
sented. The medical profession was regulated by law, but still that did not render officer received a salary of .£900 per annum
the certifi~ of its members responsible from the state. His taking the fees in addidocuments. l'Mr. L. L. Smith-" They are tion was perfectly illegal. The regulation
taken as such in courts of justice.') That was a gratuitous insult to the profession.
might be, because they could be sustained
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that the
there by evidence. Of course he had no House was aware that the chief medical
intention of casting a slur upon the profes- officer p~actised privately ..
sion, but there were persons in It not
THE PENSIONS REGULATIONS.
altogether reputable, and it was idle to
Mr. HAINES presented the pensions regulasay that the country ought upon the cer'
tificate of those persons to be committed tions which had been moved for, together
to the payment of salaries to officers absent with correspondence relating to the same.
oJlleave. 'I'here were a large number of indi- The whole of the correspondence and minutes ..
vidna.ls in the Ci vii Service, and these pay- were included, excepting two enclosures from
men.ts might become a selious burden. The Mr. Childers, which were in the hands of the
Civil Service Act gave the Minister at the Government printer. The returns had been
head of each department power to grant leave ordered to be printed by the Legislative
of absence in cases of sickness for a period not Council. He expected to ~ive the docuexceeding twelve month~; but Ministers could ments he alluded to in the course of the evennot judge themsel vesofthe value of a certificate; ing, and he would then lay them on the
and it was right, therefore, that they shoula table.
be protected. The hone member had attached
The hone member shortly afterwards prea deal of importance to the fact that all sented the documents in question.
pe110ns must apply to the chief medical
RECEIPTS UNDER THE LAND ACT.
otieer, whether residing at Sale or Sandhurst;
Mr. MACGREGOR asked the Treasurer
but the fact was, not a single complaint had
been. made by any member of the Civil Ser- whether, under existing circumstancel'l, it was
vict on this score, and it was time enough to his intention to grant Ieceipts in subt:titutioJl
talk of a Iemedy when a hardship was felt. of those previously given by land officers for
If 1he members of the service were a.llowed to the purchase-money of lands selected under
go tJ any medical person the state would be the Land Act, 1862? The hon. member said
wrooged, for certificates would be obtained that if the additional receipts were granted,
far too abundantly. (Mr. L. L. Smith.- the evasions of the Land Act which had taken
.. No.') Perhaps the hOD. member had place would be legalised .
II

I
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Mr. HAnmS was advised that It was his
duty to give theserlreceipts, and he would
therefore de so. While the law stood unaltered, he was bound to take this course.
The House had passed a resolution on the
Bubjectl hut this did not relieve him from his
obUaition. Until the law was actually
am~ he must go on.
NOTICES OF QUESTION.

Mr. STRICKLAND gave notice that, on
Tuesday, he would call the attention ot the
Chief Sooretary to the damage done to roads
and bddges in the interior by th~ late fioodp,
and would inquire if the Local Government
BUl .prevented these districts obtaining assidtaBce out of the consolidated revenue.
Mr. W. C. SMITH intimated that, on Tnesday, he would ask Mr. M'Mahon whether it
was intended to carry out the rfcommenda·
tion of the commission appointed to consider
the propriety of laY'ing down a(loop·line on
the Geelong and Ballarat railway.
NOTICES OF }lOTIOR.

Mr. A. J. SMITH notified that, on Tuesday,
he w()uld move that the select committee on
the Chewton Railway Station have power to
adjourn to various places.
Mr. MORTON intimated that on Friday,
the 19th inst., he would move for leave to introduce a bill to amend the present Dog
Act.
Dr. MACKAY notified that on Tuesday,
the 16th inst., he would move that power be
given to the Supreme Court Committee to
call for persons and papers, and to sit on such
days as the House dld not meet.
. Mr. COHEN gave notice that, on Tuesday
he would move that the petition preselited
with reference to the Supreme Court buildings be referred to the committee sitting
thereon.
Dr. MACKA Y notified that, on Wednesday, he would move a r'*!Olution~ declaring
that savings banks ought to be establuherl in
all townships possessing a population of 3,000
persons.
. Mr. L. L. SMITH gave not.fce that, on
-rtIesday, he would move that the regulation
requiring civil servants desirous ofTobtaining
leave of absenoo, in consequence of ill health,
to present a certificate. be rescinded.
Mr. FRANCIS notified that, on Thursday,
be would move that, in order lto"promote
colonial industry, it is expedif'nt to off~r
premiums, and that a commencement should
be made by offering a prt:mium to the first per·
SODS who should, within a period of not less
than twelve months, produce 60,000 yards of
cloth of equal quality to Sydney tweed, and a
premium to the first persons who should prodllce 0,000 pairs of blankets equal in quality to
English 2'oOOS, and of the orrlinary Msorted
sizes. (Mr. L. L. Smith.-" That's a throw for
the next elet-tion.")
. Mr. LOADER gave notice tha.t, on Tuesday,
be woulrl move for a select· committee to inquire into the advililability of declaring Mdbourne a free POlt as n-gards harbour dues
and charges for entry.
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TELEGRAPH-TO GIPPB LAND.

Dr. MACKAY asked the Postmaster· General
what steps had been· taken for the construction of the proposed line of telegraph to Gipps
Land; and how soon, probably, would the line
be in operation?
Dr. EVA~S said that the money had been
voted; but as a thoroughly practicable line
had not been discovered, it would be squandering the public estate to expend the vote immediately Government parties, under Messrs.
M'Donnell and Rawlinson, were now out surveying. A portion of the line had bEl{;n
adopted, and he believed that a decision on
the whole would soon be arrived at. The
hone member made some other remarks on
the subject, but they were inaudible in the
gallery.
DI. MACKAY as}'ed whether the wOlks
would be commenced within a reasonable
time.
Dr. EVANS said contracts for the first part
of the Hue would be taken immediately,
and for that on the east side of the DividiDg
Range, and for the rest of it without unnecessary delay.
MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL.

The SPEAKER intimated that he had re'ceived a me,"sage from the Council. stating
that they had agreed to the Iepan of the
Refreshment-rooms Committee.
RETURNS.

Dr. EVANS laid on the table the annual
report on the subject of the electric telegraph.
Dr. MACKA Y laid on the table the report
of the Select Committee on the Partnerships
and Trading Companies Bills. Tie committee
accompanied their report with the hope that
the Govemment would press forward these
measures as quickly as possible.
GRANTS IN AID TO MUNIOIPALITIES.

Mr. VERDON asked the Treasurer, without
notice, whether he would take powe! in ~om
mittee of Supply to make grants In aId to
municipalities. The hone member would be
aware that several of them were greatly in
want of money.
Mr. HAINES replied that there would be
no difficultr in the way. He trusted that the
AppropriatIOn Act would be passed in time to
enable him to make advances j but if such
should not be the case, he would introdnce a
Coosolidated Revenue Act, to enable him to
do so.
PASSAGE

BROKERS BILL -AMENDMENTS OF
COUNCIL.

These amendments were then taken into
consideration.
On cJallse 5, Hne 47, as amended,
Mr. ANDERSON said he was desirous of
making a further amendment. The amendment of the Council would exempt coasting
vessels from the necessity of giving contract
tickets to passengers. Now, it was chiefly of
vessels engaged in this intercolonial trade that
complaints in this respect were made. Hon.
mem bers would remember the case of the
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Maupertuls, and had the bill been ilt opera·
tion such a case as that could not have oc'
curred. He had no objection to the amend·
ment of tlle Council, as applied to steamers
only. because they sailed WIth sufficient regu·
larity to render contract· tickets unnecessary.
But with sailing-vessels the case was quite
different, and therefore he would move the
addition of the words," unless in the case of
vessels propelled by sails alone."
Mr. ORKNEY did not see the necessity for
the amendment, since the passage, even with
sailing v~lli, was only a matter of twelve
days, and they were provisioned for thirty
days.
The amendment was then put and adopted.
The remaining amelldments of the Council
were also agreed to.
OHINESE IMMIGRANTS ACT-AMENDMENTS OF
COUNCIL.

, The amendments of the Council on this
act were then taken into consideration, and
agreed to.
J(UNIOIPALITIES ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

The House then went into committee for
the further consideration of this measure.
Clauses 1i9, lOO, 161, and 162, were read and
agreed to.
Clauses 163 to 171 inclusive, under the head
of bye-laws, were postponed.
Clause 172 was agreed to.
On'clause 173 as follows:"All moneys of the council, amountlne: to
twenty pounds and upwards, shall, within
twenty-four hours after they shall have come
to the hands ot the proper officer of the coun·
cil, be paid jnto such bank as the council
shall from time to time have appointed for
that purpose, and no Imcb money shall be
drawn out of such bank save by cheque signed
by the mayor, or at some meeting of the
council by the councillor appointed to preside
thereat, and also signed by one other council·
lor, and countersigned by the town clerk."
Mr. M'LELLAN moved that the words
"twenty· four hours" be omitted, and the
words "forty-eight hours" inserted. 'I'he
period fixed in the clause was, in his opinion,
too short, and more ti me for paying in money
should be given. He had also an objection to
tbe system of paying only by cheque. It
would be found very inconvenient in the case
of paying wages to labourers and others employed. He would not, however, make any
motion on the subject.
Mr. WOOD had no great objection to the
amendment of the hon. member, althol!1gh he
did not consider it necessary. In his opinion,
twenty·four hours would be time enough;
and it was a good system to adopt, he thought,
that of paying in money to the bank as soon
8fter it had been recdved as possible. With
regard to cheques, he did not anticipate that
any difficulty would arise. Even in the case
of labourers' wages, the clerk could get the
cheques cashed, and pay the labourers in
money.
Mr. SULLIVAN was in favour of the
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longer period proposed by the member for
Ararat.
The amendment was then put and agreed
to.
Mr. SULLIVAN pointed out that there
might some difficulty arise by 'making it
necessary that the mayor should sign the
cheques. Some alteration in that part of
the clause would, in his opinion, be necessary.
'
Mr. O'G RADY would suggest that the words
be •• by the mayor and two councillors."
Mr. STRICKLAND did not see the necessity for the mayor signing the cheques at all.
The common practice was for three councillors to sign the cheques, and that plan should
be adopted in the clause.
Mr. W. C. SMITH considered it advisable
to alter the clause. The mayor might be
abeellt on many occasions, and great incOnvenience might arise in that way.
.
Mr. WOOD agreed to the insertion of words
authorizing that cheques should be signed by
any three councillors, and countersigned by
the town clerk.
Mr. COHEN urged that the words should
be .. councillors authorized. by the council iD.
tha.t behalf."
Mr. STRICKLAND was afraid there would
not be sufficient members iD. a council to
make each a plan convenient.
After a discossion, in which Mr. W. C.
Smith, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Heales, Dr. Ev&nS,
and Mr. Weekes took part,
Mr. WOOD said the argument in favour
of authorization was a strong one; and he
should 80 alter his amendment as to move for
the insertion of the following words, iD. J)~
of" the mayor," viz.-" any three councillors
authorized from time to time in that behalf,
countersigned by the town clerk."
After some further discussion, in which Mr.
Lambert, Mr. J. T. Smith, and Mr. O'Grady
took part, the amendment was agreed to,
and the clauselas amended passed.
On clause 174, indicating what should be
rateable property,
Mr. HEALES moved for the omission of
the exce.ption in favour of ministers of religion.
Mr. O'GRADY supported the amendment.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had no desire to create a
privileged class, but could not help regarding
ministers of religion in a light different to
other classes of persons. M.inisters did not
follow an occupation which brougbt them in
much profit. (Severalhon. members.-'-Don't
they! ' Laughter.) The only chan~e which
the bill would make would be practically to
chalge congregations with the money to be
paid for rates.
Mr. HEALESgreatly objected to a mInister
not being called UPOIl to fulfil his responsibilities as a citizen. He asked why, on this
Tule, members of Parliament should have to
pay rates? (Hear, hear.)
Mr. J. T. SMITH reminded hon. members
that ministers were liable, especially in the
Wesleyan denomination, to change their residences from causes that did not spriDg from
their own will
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Kr. BRODRmB agreed with the clause, as
showing the importance and pecullarity of
the ministerl&l office.
The lWlendment was then put, and negatived.
On the question that the clause stand part
of the blll the House divided, with tha following result ' Ayes ...
19
17
Noes ...
M~orlty for the clause ...
The division-list was as follows :-

AYES.
Mr. Johnston
- Levey
Dr. Machy
- Duft'y
Mr. M'Mabon
Dr. Evans
- M'Donald
Mr. Hhrinhotham - Morton
- Ireland
NOES.
Mr. Ooheu
Mr. Lam'lert
- Davies, J.
- Mqreg'>r
- Girdlestone - )['Cullooh
H~E8
O'Grady
- Houston
- Owen8
- Kirk
- Richard90n

Mr. Andel'\!Oll
- Brodribb
- Cummina

Mr.
-

2

O'Sh-1lAIIB1
Ramsay
Sioclair
Smith, A. J.
Smith, J. T.
Smith, W. C.

~. :~:!~a~d L.
-

Sulliva.n
Thom80n
Woods.

On the 175th clause, empowering a municipal council to leT)' general rates, provided
that no rat~ in anyone year shall exceed
~e amount of 28., or be leBS than 6d. in the
pound,
Mr. FRANCIS suggested that it mi~ht be
desirable to make the minimum 3d. In the
~und.
.
Mr. WOOD said he believed no rate had
been laBB than 6d. in the pound
The clause was agreed to.
On clause 176, authorizing a council to
make a separate rate, not exceedin~ 6d. in
~ pound, for a special portion of a borough
In which special works may be performed,
Mr. HEALES said he feared this would be
a case of taxation without representation.
H.e objected to a municipal council having
power to impose extra. taxation on a certai~
PQrtion of a borough without the ratepayers
ot that portion having a voice in the
matter.
Mr. WOOD observed that there were some
kinds of expenditure which should be bome
by the inhabitants of a particular district.
Supposing one portion of a town were so low
as to require a very expensive drain-a drain
llke that which ran though Collingwood-lt
would be only fair, if the inhabitants of the
looality approved .of the work, that they
sbould pay for it. It was to meet such a case
that the cbuse was framed. He did not think
a council would imJl()8e a separate rate on a
portion only of a borough, unless a consi·
derable number of the ratepaYI r3 in that
portion agitated for a palticular work. At
events, the clause provided that before any
separate rate could btllevied thtl approval of
the Governor in Council must be obtained;
and, of course, that approval would not be
granted if it were shown that the majority of
the parties interested were opposed to the
measure.

an
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Mr. W. O. SMITH considered such a olauIe
absolutely necessary, and in support of bJ8
statement mentioned the case of Ballar,"
E88t, the general Iates of which municipality
had to bear the expense of watering the Main..
road, although the far larger portion of the
ratepayers lived outside that locality.
Mr.OUMMINS objected to the Clause, on
the ground that it would lead to the rates of
one portion of a borough being double those
of the other.
Mr. WEEKES conaldered that the clauae.
if retained, w8uld give rise to interminable
quarrels.
Mr. EDW ARDS urged the Minister of
Justice to withdraw the clause, in order to
guard against the danger of a council striking
half a dozen diffprent rates.
Mr. WOOD said that he would postpone
the clause, upon the understanding that when
ameuded a.e the hon. member suggested it
would not be opposed.
Mr. O'GRADY objected to the clause being
postponed. He pointed out that. no rate
could be struck unless it were for the special
benefit of the particular portion of the district
rated, and unless due publicity had been give~
to the step.
Mr. HEALES maintained thst his ohjections had not been met. He suggested that
the words" without the at.>proval of a majority
of the ratepayers" should be introduced into
the clause.
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked how the malority
would be ascertained ?
Mr. HEALES said by signatures to a peti·
tion. A similar provision had been introduced in the Local Government Bill.
After some remarks from Mr. Orr, Mr. Bamsay, and Mr. M'Gre~or,
.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM observed that the
clause contained a novel principle; and he was
apprehensive its effect would be to place it in
the power of any party baving the ascendancy
in a council to inflict an unjust burden upon
a portion of a municipality. Cases had been
pointed out to him in which a portion
of a district might have separate . inte.
rests, and consequently he would not object
to the clause were the word" exclusi ve" added
to it. It would then provide that the work
should be for the "special and exclusive"
benefit of the particular portion to ha rated.
MT. WOOI) !laid he would consent to the
addition of words to the clause to the effect that
no rate should be struck unless a petition had
been presented in its favour from one- third of
the ratepayers of the portion of the district to
berated.
Mr. SULLIVAN did not think it would be
advisable to adopt the amendment suggested
by the member for Brighton. He rather concurred with the observations of the Chief
Secretary, and believed that a rate might
properly be levied in all cases at the will of
the larger portion of the ratepayer~
Mr. ORR repeated that the principle Involved in the clause would be of no practical
good, and would eimply throw a bone of contention amon~t municipalities.
Mr. W. O. SMITH said that the only argu-
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ment agaiun the elause was, that the ~ority
would overrule the minority; but it was a
new doctrine to him that such should not be
the case. It had always been the case, as it
should be, that the majority rulec1 the minority. The amendment proposed by the
Minister of Justice oom~ly removed any
objection which might otherwise have been
urged to the clause.
Mr. HOUSTON was opposed to the clause;
and unless the amendment of the member for
Brighton were adopted, he would vote against

it.

Mr. WEEKES thought that no good argument had boon shown in favour of the clause,
and he hoped to fee it rejected.
Mr. CUMMINS was of opinion that the
clause was highly objectionable, on many
grounds_ It was unfair and unreasonable,
and would lead to great ill-feeling in municipalities.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM would withdraw his
amendment. believing that the proviso of the
Minister of Justice would meet the case.
Mr. HEALES would also withdraw his
amendment, with the view of testing opinion
by an amendment on the proviso.
The question that the words "one-third,"
proposed to be omitted, stand part of the
clame was then put, when the House divided,
as follows :Ayes ...
25
iioes ...
21
Ml\iority
4
Mr. Wood's amendment was then agreed to.
and the clause as amended passed_
On clause 176, describing on whom rates
might be made and levied,
Mr. O'GRADY moved the omission of the
proviso which directed that the ownera of
unoccupied arable, meadow, pasture, or garden
land, should be rated at one- third their
value.
The omission was agreed to.
The clausA, as amended, was then agreed to.
Clause 178 permitting rates to be levied
retrospective1y, was postponed.
On clause 179, setting forth that an estimate
should be prepared bp-fore making a rate,
Mr. RICHARDSON belil:'ved that it would
be best to leave out clauses 179·195, and
adopt the simpler provisions of the existing
act. It would be well, too, if there were some
transposition.
Mr. WOOD promised that ifsuch alteration
were needed, it should be made at the third
reading.
The clause was then agreed to; as also were
clauses 180, requiring that notice of intention
t<>make rate should be given; clause 181, prescribing the form, &c., ofrate; and clause 182,
requiring the statement of the proposed rate
to be kept open for inspection of ratepayers,
who may take copies.
On clause 183, permitting councils to amend
theirrate by increase or reduction
Mr. BERRY objected to power being given
to increase a rate. He believed it would
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enable a cotlllcil to ·persecn~ thosetowarda
whom they had some ill-will.
Mr. 8ULLIVAN was willing to have the
clause a little cut down, but was inclined to
support the general principle. .
Mr. ORR believed the clause would give
little more power than that now pos~
which was a most benetlcial authodty.
Mr. BRODRIBB considered it would be a
very considel'able inconvenience for a ratepayer to have to appeal to the council. It
would be far better to adopt the plan now in
operation.
Mr. O'GRADY observed that the practice
hitherto adopted was for the council to hear
appeals against the vaIu,. tioDS on a given da, ;
and if the result of the appeals were umatiafactory, for the case to be heard subsequently
before the bench of magistrates. Hon. members, however, must be aware that there was
great difficulty 0[1 the part of the municipal
couDcils in obtaining from the magistrates
that full, fair, and thorough consideration
which the circumstances of the cases demanded. The Corporations of Melbourne and
Geelong had the power to amend their rates;
and he did not see why the same power
should not be conferred on the councils of
the borough~ to be created under the bill.
Mr. W. C. 53MITH remarked that the
Municipalities Commission reported that only
one muuicipality-that of East Collingwoodhad adopted the course suggested by the last
speaker. At present, persons were called upon
to adjudicate with regard to property of which
they knew nothing, and the result was anything bu t satisfactory.
Mr. BRODRIBB objected to any ratepayer
being allowed to appeal to the council after
the time for appealing to the petty seBBions
had lapsed.
Mr. W. C. SMIfH observed that the clauae
applied only to the time immediately after
the making of the assessment.
Mr. BRODRIBB said this was not so.
Mr. HEALES remarked that the present
practice, so far as his experienced went, had
given general satisfaction. The valuator was
supposed to be an individual well acquainted
with the property in t.he district; and when
an appeal came before the petty sessions the
magu;trates resident within the district die!
not take any part in the business, so that the
magistrates ca11ed upon to review the assessment were to all intents and purposes hppartial persOllS. It should be remem bared that
the council had a direct Interest in main.
taining a high rate, and if the appeal rested
with them an appellant who happened to be
a friend of the majority might be unduly
favoured. The ratepayers were more likely
to obtain impartial justice under the present
practice than under any other.
Mr. WOOD said all that was meant by
the clause was, that the council might raise
or reduce the rate before the appeal to tbe
magistrates, but not afterwards.
Mr. BERRY urged that, if the council had
anything to do with the valuation} the office
of aBSe8l!or might as well be aboli2hed alto.
gcther.
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After some farther discussion, the amendment proposed by Mr. Berry was negatived,
and the clause was agreed to.
On clause 184, relating to the valuation of
rateable property, and providin~ that in every
valuation the property rateable shall be computed at its net annual value, "free of all
usual tenants' rates and taxes, and deducting
therefrom the probable average annual cost of
the repairs, insurance, &c.,"
Mr. HEALES considered that it would be
much better, and would save much trouble in
calcula.tion, if the set-off for repairs, insurance, &c., were replesented as one· fourth
of the net annual value.
Mr. WOOD said it would be unjust to lay
dowu a uniform standard as to insurance and
repairs. 'l'he cost of illiilUlance for a wooden
home was much greater than for a house of
brick or stone. Again. a wooden house might
be worn out in a few yea.rs, while a brick or
stone house might stand for a century.
Mr. M'LELLAN considered a uniform
standard would act beneficially. The higher
wooden buildings were rated, the 800ner
would they be pulled down ana replaced by
more substantial erections. It should be remembered also, that a wooden building requires as much kerbing, channelling, and
pavement as brick or stone houses, and all
the while marred the appearance of the
streets.
Mr. W. C. SMITH supported the suggestion
of the member for East Bourke Boroughs.
The present practice in a large majority of
the municipalities was to deduct from the
annual value of brick and stone buildings ten
per cent; wooden buildings, twenty per
cent.
Mr. WOO D.-And 80 it may be still.
Mr. W. C. SMITH nrged that by the c1aulle
a case of appeal could not be gone into without entering upon the question 8S to the cost
of insurance, repairs, &C. To name a fixed
amount would save a great deal of confusion,
and perhaps litigation.
Mr. WOOD remarked that the burthen of
all this would be with the appellant. The
clause introduced no new principle. The
principle it contaiued had been acted upon
for centuries in England. The member for
Ballarat West advocated a uniform system,
and referred to that at present adopted, but
there was no uniformity in allowmg onetenth for wooden buildingll, and one· fifth for
buildings of another character. (Hear, hear.)
He (Mr. Wood) was surprised at heating
the member for Ararat-whom he al ways
understood to be a strong supporter of the
rights of the people- declare that every man
who had a wooden house-it might be a good
one, or at an events the best he could afford
to put up-shOUld be compelled by inordinate
taxation to pnll down his dwelling and put
up a more expensive house, in order that it
might improve the general appearance of the
street. Certainly, this arbitrary notion was
not to be expected from the member for
Ar~rat of all members of the House. (Laughter.)
Mr. BRODRIBB said the principle laid
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down In the existing Municipal Act was ~
of taking the fair average annual value of the
property, and, as far as he knew, it had
worked well. Therefore he submitted that it
should not be altered without strong reason
being shown. It appeared to him that the
clause would cast • large amount of work
upon the municipal councils.
Mr. WOOD saId that under the present act
the municipal councils ought to take into
consideration the insurances, costs of repairs,
&c., in ascertaining what was the fair average
annual value of property; but whether they
did so or not was another question. The
clause, however, did not alter the principle of
the existing act, but simply expresatd more
clearly what ought to be done under that adi
in ascertaining the rateable value of property.
After some fm ther discussion,
Mr. HEALES moved the omissioR. of the
following words, 'with a view of inserting
others :-" of all usual tenants' rates and
taxes, and deducting therefrom the probable
average annual C08t of the repairs, insurance,
and other expenses, if any, necessary to maintain such property in a state to command
such rent."
The amendment was agreed to withont a
division.
Mr. WOOD said he had been taken by surprise, and on the recommittal of the bill, he
would move that these words be reinserted.
Mr. HEALES then moved that in place of
the words struck out, words should be inserted
to provide that ten per cent. should be de·
ducted for brick and stone buildings, and
twenty per cent. for wooden bUildings.
Mr. J. DAVIES suggested that the per centage should be fifteen for bIick or stone buildings, and twenty-five for wooden ones.
Mr. HE ALES adopted this suggestion.
Mr. STnlCKLAND pointed out that there
were houses made of canvas and other materia.1s, besides wood, brick, and stone.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarked that the
amendment did not provide for any reduction
for tenants' rates and taxes, so that no rednction could be made in casei in which lands
which had no buildings upon them were
assessed.
Mr. BERRY said a still greater objection to
the amendment was, that in many instances
there was only a temporary wooden stmcture
erected upon a valuable block of land, and
yet the assessment of the whole property
would be considerably reduc.ed in conseqnence.
Another objection was, that some wooden
bouses were more valuable than brick ones,
and it wonld therefore be unfair to make a
greater deduction upon the assessment of all
wooden dwellings. He shonld prefer to pass
the clause as it stood, or to adopt a schednle
fixing a certain deduction for first, second,
and third class property, and describhll~ what
should be considered to constitute each kind
of property.
Mr. CUMMINS OPpofed the amendment.
The amendment was negatived, without a
divisi()n.
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On the following proviso, 11 that all rateable
property which Bhall not, Bince the sale,
alienation, or other disposition thereof by the
Crown, have been improved by building, cultivation, or enclosure, or in other like manner,
shall be computed as of the net annual value
of five per cent. upon the fair capital value of
the fee-simple thereof,"
Mr. O'G RADY moved the following amendment, which he stated had been unanimously
agreed to by the Municipal Conference;" That no occupied or unoccupied rateable
property shall be computed as of an annual
value of leas than five per cent.• nor more
than 'Beven per cent., upon the fair capital
value of the fee simple thereof."
Mr. WOOD said that the assesllment oftbis
description of property must necessarily be an
arbitrary one, and, therefore, an arbitrary
standard ought to be fixed by law; but it
would be impossible to have an arbitrary value
if the Bum were allowed to fluctuate between
five and seven per cent. The municipal commissioll had recommended four per cent., so
that the clause adopted a happy medium
between that body and the recommendation of the Municipal Conference. If the
amendment were adopted, upon what principle could the assessment be decided?
The valuators would probably value the
property at tbe highest rate, and the
magistrates at the lowest. The clause as
it stood seemed to provide all that was required, while it was not open to the objections
to whioh the amendment was.
Mr. IDGINBOTHAM thought the proviso
scarcely met the object of the amendment,
because it applied only to unimproved rateable property. He apprehended that the dan~er which the hone member for South Bourke
feared was, that persons might improve their
property by enclosing it, for the purpose of
having it valued according to its net annual
value, 80 that it might not be valued
on the fair capital value of the fee-simple.
Land might be improved so far as to be enclosed, and yet, as his own experience told
him, it might have no annual value. In such
cases, the land could not be assessed upon its
gross value, because it was improved, and consequently it would escape payment altogether.
The proviso moved by the member for South
Bourke appeared to meet the case; but he
could see no reason for naming a maximum
per centage. That might be left to the
councils.
Mr. O'GRADY said he wonld withdraw the
maximum per centage he had named.
Mr. J. DAVIES thought a fixed per centage
should be adopted. Considering the great
depreciation which had taken place in the
value of property, he thought five per cent.
would be too high, and he moved) as an
amendment upon Mr. O'Grady's amendment,
that the amouut be four per cent.
Mr. MACGREGOR pointed out the Royal
Com.mission had declared in favour of a four
per cent. rate being levied.
Mr. SULLIVAN said the Legislature ought
not to consider wkether land speculations
had proved remunerative or not, but ought
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to take the best method of making all holden
of property contribute their share to the local
revenue.
.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY expressed an opinioD
that the Legislature ought to fix the rate. If
a sliding scale were named, the councils would
be sure to adopt the maximum amount.
He thought five per cent. would be a fair per
centage to name. It was quite clear to his
mind that unimproved lands ought to be
taxed upon their capital value.
Mr. HIQINBOTHAM said the effect of the
proviso moved by Mr. O'Grady was, that all
property which had an assignable net annual
value would be assessed upon that value, but
where no such value was assignable, it would
be assessed upon its capital value. The
principle was, that no property should esca~
Its share of taxation. The Legislature would
affirm this by naming a minimum rate,
leaving the councils to adopt a maximum. If
owners of property were aggrieved, they would
have the right of appeal.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said there would be an
appeal in every case, and then investment
would be discouraged. It was hardly fair to
leave it open to the councils to practically
confiscate property.
Mr. O'GRADY asked if it was at all likely
that councils elected upon the plurality of
votes system would be composed of men who
would lend themselves to the confiscation of
property. The Government proposition, if
carried, would perpetuate the present system
under which large properties escaped altogether, while the district was being Jmproved
by the taxation of those who had improved
their lands.
Mr. WOOD thought the amendment of the
hone member would admit of unoccupied or
unimproved property being rated at any
amount. It merely fixed a minimum, but
not a maximum; and that being so, the
freedom was left of rating at any per-centage
a council pleased. Nor was it sufficient to
say that there was an appeal against any rate
of assessment. He would suggest that the
hone member should rather say that unoccupied or unimproved land should be rated at
five per cent., while occupied or improved
property should be rated at not less than five
per cent. That amendment would, he thought,
lD a great measure meet the objections of
hOIl. members on both side&
Mr. O'G RADY did not regard the suggestion
as a satisfactory one; and was convinced that,
unless his amendment were adopted, tbe
clause would work most unsatisfactorily.
Mr. W. C. SMITH suggested the withdrawal
of the clause altogether as the best conrse.
There were many objections to it as it stood,
and it would not be an easy task to improve it.
Mr. WOOD believed that the amendment
he had suggested would meet the whole diffi~
culty; and the words he would add to the
proviso were, .. and all rateable property sball
be computed as at five per cent. upon the fair
annual value of the fee-simple thereof."
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Mr. RAMSAY took the pame view of the had been postponed, were agreed to without
case. He thought the addition to the proviso discul5Sion.
all that was necessary.
Progre~ was then reported, leave being
Mr.O'GRADY would conBE'nt to withdraw given to sit again on Tuesday.
his amendment in consideration of the addiPENSIONS TO HINISTEBS OF THE OROWlf.
tion to the proviso made by the Minister of
Mr. HAINES laid on the table additional
JQstioe.
Mr. J. :CAVIES moved that four per cent. documents on the subject of pensioDB, ad
moved that the same be printed.
be the amount fixed upon.
The amendment of the hon. member was
The motion was agreed to.
negatived.
SUPREME COURT OOSTS BILL.
The question that the words 'propOsed to be
The order of the day for the consideration
Mded to the proviso be 80 added was then
earried, and the clause as amended agreed of the report on this bill was discharged, and
the measure was re-committed.
to.
Several amendments, proposed by Dr·
Clauses 186 to 279, exclusive of clause lOO,
which req Ilired the owner of property under MACKAY, were agreed to; after which progress
£10 to pay rates instead of occupIer; clauses was reported, leave being given to sit again on
207 to 211, which related to endowment· Tuesday.
clauses 212 to 240, which referred to loaI18 and
The remaining business was postponed; and
mortgage of special rates; clauses 251 to 264, the House adjourned at twenty mmuwa past
teferiing to· streets, bridges, &c., and which twelve o'clock, until Tuesday next.

NINETiETH DAY-TUESDAY, JUNE 16, 1863.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at five
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
.
DEATH OF THE USHER OF THE BLACK ROD.-ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. MITCHELL rose and said,-Mr. President, hone members are aware that our
usher (Colonel Farquaharson) has been removed from amongst us by death; and, as a
mark of respect to so valuable an officer, I
move that the House do now adjourn until
to-morrow.
Mr. HULL seconded the motion, which was
agreed to.
The House then adjourned.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
REPORT.
The SPEAKER laid on the table the fifth
annual repoIt of the Audit Commissioners.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. WOODS gave notice that,oo.morrow,
he would ask the Treasurer whether any
plan for the defence of Hobson's Bay had
been asn-eed upon.
:Mr. WOODS gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Treasurer whether a prize of £100 would be offered for the
best design of a gun-boat, to be c<fnstructed
in the colony, not to pass outside the Heads, to
carry l00-~under Whitworth gun, to be fitted
wjtli double screws.. and separate engines for
ea&ch BClew, and to nave a minimum speed of
twelve knots an hour.

Mr. REALES gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Minister of
Lands if he had received a letter from the
secretary of the Pentrldge Road Board, dated
May 6, 1863, asking an interview for the members of the board with reference to tm~der
standing arrived at re~a.rding the l'e8e1'V-.tion
of a portion of the VIllage reserve, -wb.iQh is
now being rapidly absorbed for penal purposes, contrary to the promise of the Chief
Secretary; and, if so, was he willing to restrict the Penal department within the boundaries arranged, pending the interview with
the depatation.
Mr. STRICKLAND gave notice that, on
the following day, he would ask the hone
member, Mr. M'Mahon, a question respecting
tenden; for the Echuca Railway.
Mr. WOODS gave notice that, to. morrow,
he would ask the CHief Secretary whether
there would be any objection to the immediate employment of all the availa.ble convict
labour of the colony in completing the defences of Hobson's Bay.
Mr. CUMMINS gave notice that, oo.morrow, he would ask the Chief Secretary whether
the Government had ascertained if the report
were true that an extensive slave trade was
being carried! on in the Pacific, under the
Peruvian :Bag.
Mr. WOODS gave notice that, on the following day} he would ask whether the G0vernment mtended to send home for Whit- .
worth guDS for the defences.
Mr. B. G. DA VIES gave notice that he
would ask the Chief Secretary whether despatches had been received relative to the
a,ppointment of a Governor to succeed Sir
Henry Balkly, and whether they would be
laid on the table.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, on
Wednesday, he would ask the Treasurer when
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the grant-In-aid for the local road-boards
would be distributed to the different districts.
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that, on Wednesday, he would call attention to the fact of a
wreck haviug taktln place recently at Cape
Bridgewater; and ask whether a ligbthoUl:e
would be placed tbere.
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that, on Friday,
he would 8.bk the Minister of Lands for a return respecting sales by auction of public
lands.
Mr. VERDON gave notice that, on the following day. be wouliJ call the attention of the
Minister of Public Works to the condition of
the patent slip; and ask if it was intended
to lease the works again; if so, whether the
slip would be put in repair before being
leased.
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

Mr. ORKNEY gave notice, for to-morrow,
of a motion. the purport of which could not
be caught in the galleyy.
Mr. VERDON gave notice tbat, on the following day, he would move that the despatch
dated 24th January, 1863, addressed by the
Duke of Newcastle to His Excellency the Governor, rtllative to tbe establishment of a reflecting telescope in the colony, be laid upon
the table.
Mr. WRIGHT gave notice that, on Thursday, he would move that the House resolve
into a committee of the whole, for the purpose
of presenting an addresil to His Excellency,
praying that a sum of £225 might be placed
on the Supplementary Estimates for cutting
a track to the Jordan, in accordance with the
recommendations of a committee of the
HOllse.
Mr. O'CONNOR gave notice tha.t, on the
following day, he would move that consideration of the report on the ca~6 of Mr.
Warder Ca.hill take precedence on Friday.
Dr. MACKAY gave notice that, on 'I'hUTsday, he would move that the second reading
of the Imprisonment for Debt Bill be set
down 88 the first order of the day for next
Thursday.
LANDS OPEN FOR SELECTION.

Mr. GILLIES called the attention of
the Chief Secretary, in the ablience of the
Minister of Landil, to the fact that certain
lands still remained open for selection in two
separate districts, notwithstanding the desire
expressed by the House that no more land
should be thrown open for selection pelld ing
the passing of the Amended Lal1d Act?
What course did the Government intend to
pursue in the matter?
Mr. O'SRANASSY said the hon. member
must be aware that the question affected a
department with the affairs of which he was
not acquainted, and over which he had no
control. 'I'he bt'st course for the hon. member
to adopt was to give notice of his question, in
the mual way.
Mr. GILLIES gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Minister of
LandS for an answer to his question.
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ROADS AND BRIDGES IN GIPPS LAND.

Dr. MACKAY asked the hon. membe", Mr.
M'Mahon, what steps had been taken in getting forward, before the winter, with the roads
and bridges in Gipps Land fot which money
was voted by the Legislative Assembly this
:session? Whether all the money voted last
'session for such works was expended; and if
not, how much remained unexpended, and
whether the latter would be allowed to lapse
or be expt>nded ?
Mr. M'MAHON stated that no money had
been voted for the purpose during the present
s6l'sion; but of that voted last session upwards
of £4,000 had bt'en already expended, while upwards of £6,000 remained to be expended.
Sections were being prepared for the ab~orp·
tion of the latter sum, and it would not be
allowed to lapst'o
COURT·HOUSE AND OTHER BUILDINGS FOR
NORTH GIPPS LAND.

Dr. MACKAY asked the Commitlsioner of
Public Works how soon the court-house and
other public buildings for North Gipps Land,
for which money was voted tLis session, would
be commenced; and what steps had been
taken wi th respect to the same ?
Mr. JOHNSTON had made some inquirit8
that morning. and found that one portion of
the work had been alrea y advertised, and
the rest would be gone on with a.s soon as possible,-that was to say, as soon as the weather
would permit of its being done at ordinary
rates.
THE FLOODS IN COUNTRY DISTRICTS.

Mr. STRICKLAND called the attention of
the hon. member (Mr. M'Mahon) to the state of
some of the main roads and bridges in country
districts damaged by the late floods, and to the
fact that undue liabilities might be incurred
and losses sustained by those districts pending the formation of councils under the Local
Government Act of this session, if they were
debarred from present assistance out of the
consolidated revenue; and also to ask i(provision would be made on an additional Estimate to meet any unforeseen expenditure
prior trl the operation of the act above mentiulled?
Mr. M'MAHON ~aid there waR no sum
whatever at the disposl:!l of the Roads and
Bridges department for any Ruch purpose.
The hon. member woulrf require to apply to
the 'l'reasurer if he wished to have a flum
brought down on tile Supplementary Estimates for the purpose.
LOOP LINE OF BALLARAT AND GEE LONG RAILWAY.

Mr. W. O. SMITH asked the hon. membtJr
(Mr. M'MahoIJ) if it was the intention of the
Government to carry out the recommendation
oftbe commission II.ppoilJted for the purpose
of inquiring into the propriety of laying down
the loop line recommended by the engineerin-cLief on the Geelong and Ballarat Railway.
.
Mr. M'MAHON stated tbat when the subject was discussed last session, it wat! determined to leave the matter to a committee.
That committee had laid a report on tte·
6 H
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table; and the Government intended prior to ,.. On clause 383, regarding the collection of
the close of the session to submit a resolution tolls,
Mr. HE ALES ol,jected to the provision
founded on that report.
enabling toll· house keepers to seize the horse
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
or vebic:e when toll was net paid.
Mr. O'GRADY desired to call attention for
Mr. WOOD said the power had been found
a momtnt to a letter which had appeared in necessary in Engla.nd, and he apprt'hendcd
the Age. When he made reference on a pre- no evil consequences from it here. It would
vious occp.sion to " letter in that journal, re- be impossible to proceed by process, inasflecting upon him Relf, he was not aware who much as the man who refused to pay might
was the author of it. It now appeared never pass the gate aga.in. The same clause
that the l~tter was a forgery, and conse- was embodied in the existing Hoad Act, and
quently that its statements were-as he had therefore been in force for ten years. If
had !'aid they weTe- altogether unworthy a toU·gate keeper imposed an improper charge,
of belief. Woen he rose up in his place and thp. per~on injured had his legal redress.
denied the aLlega.tions contained in the letter,
Mr. SULLIVAN took exception to the
one hon. mt·mber of the House had been power of distraint being given to the gatefound to exprC8s hill belid in the statemt'IJts kt~epers. Let them in case of dispute dttain
of the letter. (" Htlar, hear," from the Go- the animal, but let the neaTest magistrate be
vernment side; and Mr, L. L Smith-" Hear, appealed to before it was sold.
hear.") But he wait quite sure that other
Mr M'LELLAN proposed an amendment,
hon. members would elltirely acquit him of making it compulsory on the toll· keeper to
any such conduct as th8.t with which he was give" due notice by adve;:tiEement," befOle
charged. (Hea.r, hear.) He simply called selling any goods or chattels that might ~
attention to the fact of that letter being a seIzed for tolls.
forgery, and that the A fie had apologised for
Mr. BROD RIBB urged that the amendment
its insertion, to show still more clearly that was unnecessary, bt'ca.nsf', under the common
the allegations were UlJjust and untrue. law, it would not be com~tent for a toll(Hear, sear.)
keeper to sell without notice.
'l'he amendmellt was carried. and the clause
THE CHEWTON RAILWAY STATION.
amellded waR agreed to,
Mr. A. J. SMITH moved that the Select a~ On
284, enumerating the persons
Committee on the Chewton Ra.ilway titation eXt'mptclause
from toll,
have power to adjourn frum place to place.
Mr. FRANCIS proposed striking out memThe motion was agreed to.
bers of Parliament from the list of. exemptions.
• . .
SUPREME COURT BUILDINGS.
Mr. WOOD consirlered that the matter was
Dr. MACKAY moved that power be given not worth the sacrifice of time which would
to the Rupreme Court Buildings Comruittee be involved in the discmsion, particularly as
to send for persons and papers, and that the the House had already agreed to a similar
committee have libclty to .,;it oa such days as exemption in the Local Government Bill.
the House does not sit.
Mr. SULLIV AN opposed the amendment,
The motion was agreed to.
because he comidered the exemption a slight
Mr. CO HEN moved tha.t the petitions pre· admission of the correctness of the principle
sented to thii! House relative to the Supreme of payment of members. Besides it should be
Court buildings be referred to the committee recollected that members had already the
pri vilt'ge of travelliug free on the GovcTllment
sitting thereon.
lailways. which formed the great highway of
The motion was agreed to.
one portion of the colony; and he did not see
CUSTOMS LAWS AMENDMENT BILL-AMENDMENTS why the same principle should not hold good
OF CoUNCIL.
with rtlgard to macadamized roads, which were
The amendments of the Council on this aq much national property as the railways.
After a few observations from Mr. Brodribb,
bill were then, on the motion of Mr. ANDERMr. ~myth, Mr. Cohen, and Mr. M'Lellan,
SON, taken into cOnRideration.
The amendment omitting the exemption
Mr. ANDERSON said the only amendment
with which he disagreed was that in schtodule was put and negatived. The clause was then
agreed
to.
,. A," reducing the amount pa.id by owners of
Clauses 28.5 to 293 inclusive were adopted
bonded warehouReS from £250 to £:lOO. He
held that the Council had no power to make without discufi~ion.
On clause 294, autholizing the councils to
that alteration. He would move that the
construct main sewers, &c., and to .. callse
House disagree with that amendment.
such sewers to communicate with and emptf,
'J'he motion was agreed to.
The rest of the amendments were then themselves into the sea or any public river,'
or to sell the refuse for agdcultural puragreed to.
poses,
MUNICIPALITIES ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. O'GRADY moved that the words "or
The House resolved it$elf into a committee auy public river," be struck out.
of the whole, for tce furthtr consideration of
The amelldment Wall agreed to.
this meaSlue.
In clause 296, which proposed that persons
. Clautlcs 380 to 38:t., inclusive, authorizing should be liable to a penalty of £6 for unlawcouncild to establish tolls, were adopted.
fully cOllstructiug branch drains, the penalty
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was fixed at 1:11), on the suggestion of Mr.
O'GRADY.
Olaulle 310, providing for the settlement of
disputes between a council and a gas company as to the price of gas for the public
lampoR. was postponed, on the suggestion of
Mr. WOOD.
In clause 311, "council to provide for
supply of water," some minor amendments
wele made, on the suggestion of Mr. W. C.
SMITH.

ClauRes 314, 315, and 316 were agreed to.
On clause 317, .. m<\rket. &c .. tolls." some
lit.tle discussion. in which Mr. O'Gradv.
Mr. Heales, Mr. Cohen, Mr. Brodribb,
Mr. Sullivan, &c .• took part, ensued as to
IHaving out certain wordf! authorizialz tbe
Govenor in Council to fix. under general
regulations, the amounts to be levied. Ultimately, the clause was agreed to as it stood
in the bill.
ClaU!~e 318 was agreed to, while clauses 319
and 320 were postponed.
Mr. WOOD, in reply to Mr, W. C. Smith,
said that the Government ohjected to giving
the business licences to the councils inasmuch
as those licences were a portion of the territorial revenue. The councils mi~ht as well
be gi ven the revenue aritdng from the sale of
Crown lands.
On clause 331, authorizing the councils to
provide places of recrr.atioD, lihraries, &c.,
Mr. O'GRADY pointed out that councils
would have no power to purchase books for
the Ubl-aries.
Mr. WOOD promised to take a note of the
objection.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved that the word
" gymnasium" be added to the clause.
The amendment was agreed to. and the
clause, with the two followiug clau~eR, was
then aiJopted.
Mr. WOOD Raid that the Government withdrew clause 334, authorizing councils to make
annual appropriations from the borough
funds for the T.ayment of members of the
Legislative As~€mbly representing any district wholly or in paTt in such borough.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM asked why the clause
was withdrawn?
Mr. WOOD replied that it had no friends.
For his own part he thougbt that if members
were to ba paid, the clause sU);tgested the best
method. In fact, it re-establi"hed the old
Euglidh sYdtem. There might be some diffic1:tlty occasioned under it through the
boroughs and electoral districts not being coterminous; but an adjustment could be made
easily tnough, if necessary. However, hardly
anyone seemed to go in for the clause. Persons who were opposed to the principle of
payment of members protpsted tbat it was the
thin end of the wedge, while persons who supported the principle complained that it did
not go fa.r enough. 'l'he clause would only
provoke useless discussion, and thert!fore the
Government withdrew it.
Mr. SULLIVAN was surprised that the
Minister of Justice should give up a clause
which he adulated SO much, and which, to
., -" t: is own words, embodied " the fine old
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English system." For his part, he approved
of the clause. The Minister 01 Justice had
given excellent reaS'lns why it ShOUld be re·
tained, and he now claimed to be informed
why it was withdrawn.
Mr. WOOD said he had promised to withdraw the clause at the second reading. In
fact, it ought not to have been printed.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM regretted that the
Government should have decided on omitting the clause. There was payment of members in an indirect, objectionable, and paltry
sbape in another part of th~ bill, and yet a
clause for pa.yment of members in the orIly
legitimate way in which pa.yment of members could be carried out in tbis country
was to be ahandoned. He should vote against
the omission of the clause.
The motion for the stIiking out of the
clause wa.s carried without a division.
On clause 366, authorizing a municipal
council to apply for an act of Parliament for
the construction of a necessary local work,
so long as the cost of the application did not
exceed £100.
Mr. O'G UADY asked whether it was reREonable to flllppose that any act could be obtained
for £100'?
Mr. WOOD said he would substitute £800
for £100.
Mr. SULL IV AN objected to any restriction
being placed on a municipal council with
regard to such a ma.tter, and proposed an
amendment accordingly, which was carried.
The clause, as amended, was then agreed
to.
Cla.use 343 was altered so as to make the
measure take effect from and after the 1st of
August.
Schedules A, B. 0, and P, were postponed.
The other scheduhs (twelve in number) were
agreed to.
'l'he committee then proceeded to consider
the postponed clauses.
On clause 28, fixing the ~qualification of
conncillor>!,
Mr. WOOD proposed that the qualification
should be the holding of property of the annual rateable value of £50.
Mr.O'GRADY moved the omission of certain words, with the view to make simple appearance on the burgess-roll the qualification
for a couucillor.
Tbe committee divided on the question
that the word8 proposed to be omitted ftand
part of the clause. The numbers wereAyes ...
•.. 20
Noes ...
... 16
Majority against Mr. O'GradY's} 4
amendment ...
...
...
Ou the motion that the qualification be a
£50 rating,
Mr. O'GRADY remarked that the qualification for members of boards elected under
the Local Government Bill was a £25 rating,
and he suggested that the Ra.me qualification
should be fixed under this bill.
Mr. 'YOOD acquiesced in thifl "'r<,,(O',..~tion,
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a.nd moved that

.£50.

£'21) be

inserted in place of

'J.'be amendment was agreed to.
Mr. HEALES contended that a money
qualification was not necesaary in municipalities. Many of the most useful members of
mnnicipal councils had ~sed no money
qualification
Mr. SULLIVAN charaderized a money
qnalification as a pieoe ef l!II!obbery. He protested against any·~tlcb principle being introduced into the legi~t!.oa of the colony, for
he knew labouring men who were quite as
competent to fill au.J; ~blic office to which
they might be appGi:ut~d as members of the
most wealthy cld88es. He: was sorry to Bee
that the general tendency of the legislation
promoted by the present Governm~nt had
been to throw more power into the hands of
property, and to restrict and fetter the free
rights of the pcc.ple. There was no necessity
for s11ch in novations, and he defied hOD. memo
bers to show that any evils had resulkd from
the preflent system.
Mr. SNODGRASS believed that the aholition of a property qualification for members
of the Legislative A<;sem Ny had greatly re·
duced the respecta.bility and tone of the
House.
Mr. M'LELLAN was convinced that the
present Parliament would bear comparison in
point of int;;lJigeDCe and respectability with
any previous Pa.rliament in the colony; and
he defied the hon. member for Dalhousie to
prove the contrary. The hon. member's as·
senion was a libel and sla.nder on the
people. He contended that doing away with
the propelty qualification hllod raised rather
than lowered the character of the representation of the count.ry; and he would repeat.,
that the member~ of the present Assembly
would compare most favourably with those
of any of the previous Parliaments of the
colony, He objected altogether to the qualifi.cation required in the clause. It would not
work well.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the question before
the House was, whether there should be any
qualification for a councillor; and to the hon.
member ('lr. Sul1ivan) who professed to look
upon the act as part of a deep design tu dl'prive
the people of their franchise, he would point
out that the VlOpot3al in the clauRe was not a
new one. 'rhe hon. member would find, on
examination, that the same proposition had
been ill force btlfore, and therefore the Government were not open to the accusation of
eudeavouring to intHrfere with the franchise.
The hon. memb.:r (1\1r.O'Shanassy) then went
on to show, by reference to an act passed in
New South Wa.les in 1842, as well as by ICference to English legir'lation, that the Government were merely following an example set
them in former yean~ in the proposition now
submitted by them. He contended that the
clause would work mostsatistactorily, and that
the amount fixed was, if anything, too lowcertainly not too high. He had received corn·
pluints, he migpt add, of the smallness of
the amount; and it ought rather to be increased than decreased.
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Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thought it a pity that
the Ohief Secretary bad not had better autbority for his argument to refer to than that of
an act passed in 1842. Why had he not, for
eXl)mple, referred to the Municipal Councils
Act passed in 1854, in which no snch proposition occurred? and that was a measure
which the hon. member, who had changed his
mind since then, had himself helped to pass.
The hon. member had also made allusion
to English legislation; but the act to which
he referred in that case had been passed even
at an earlier date-in 1835 or 1836; and if the
hon. member had glanced at the legisla.tion of
a more recent date, he would have found a
tendency to alter the opinion embodied in
the act of that date. For example, the pro·
perty qualification for members of ParIiament had been abolished in England j and
why? Simply because it had been found, generally speaking, to be a sham, and in cases
where that was not so the ilystem was
found to be a bad one. But he would
maintain tha.t the example of England
in !luch a case afl tbis, even if it were
in favour of the Government proposition,
was not the best that could be followed, 00cause the circumstances of the two countries
were entirely different. In England the propertied class was an educated class-a class
that clearly under8tood that it had duties as
well as rights. But that was not the case
here. The conditions of society were, in fact,
completely reversed; and therefore the pos"
session of property in this colony was no test
that the holders of it possessed greater quaIifications for legislation of any kind than did
those who held no property at all. There
was, in his opinion, no nt:Cessity whatever for
the clause.
Mr. BERRY regarded the clause as an extrem61y mischievous one, and strongly objected to the qualification which it pro·
posed.
Mr. IRELAND asked what was the object
of the dt'c1amation the membe.r for. Colling·
wood ha.d treated the House to? The member
for East Bourke Boroughs had admitted that
mauhood sutfrage ought not to be enforced
in boroughs, and the Municipal Conference
bad adopted the plurality of votes systtm
without a division. Property might be no
test of intelligence in individual inst-anceR,
But putting Chl.HB against class, it was. Taking
the cases of persons enjoying an income of
£350 per annum on the one hand and that
of the "navvies" on the other, the difference
wa.s ohvious. The arguments of t.he member
for Brighton, if carried out, led to the
introrluction of manhood suffrage in municinalities, and this no one was agreeable to.
He agreed with the hOll. member Mr. Sullivan in his estimate of the pr.-sent Assembly.
The Electoral Bill was a significant proof of
its good sen~. The ohject of the Government
It-gislation of the session was what the hon.
member stated it to be. It was to afford protection against the rabble-to put down per·
sonatioTl,:roll-lItuffing, and rowdsism.
Mr. HEALl~S said the Attorne)·General's
i speech was amusing, if not convincing.
The
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hon. roembermust be aware that, iftho-House
was to take experience as its guide, the propt:!rty
cl8.l!8 was the one which ou~ht to be excluded
from the franchise, for it had done much to
corrupt the constituencies, and to make the
Constitution the laughing-stock of other countries. The proceedings of the Moruington
election ought to make the moneyed class€s
blush. When did the non-moneyed classes club
to freight a steamer in that disgFaceful
manner?
Mr. IRELAND.-I admit the freighting
the steamer was disgraceful, but the freight
was worse.
Mr. HEALES.-And the freight was members of Parliament, the Attorney-General's
particular friends. All the men on the steamer
would have come under the property conditions which the Attorney-General proposed
to lay down. He contended that the clause
was wrong in principle, and wrong in analogy
with exitlting legislation.
Mr. W. C. SMITH said the last Municipal
Conference resolved by seventeen to twelve
that the qualifieation should be the possesf;ion
of property of the annual rateable value of £25,
and that fact he thought ought to have considerable weight with the committte.
After remarks from Mr. WEEKES, Mr.
M'CAlIlf, Mr. WOODS, and Mr. CUMMINS,
The committee divided on the question
that the clause stand part of the bill. The
numbers wereA.yes ...
... 18
... 18
Noes ...
The CHAIRMAN gave his casting vote
with the ayes, and the clause was therefore
agreed to.
The following is the division-list:Mr.
_
-

And'lrson
Brod·ibb
Coh~n

Cummins

Dr. Eva.ns

Mr. }<'mncis

Mr.
-

AYES.
Irehnd
Levey
Levi
M'Mahon
Mulltson
O·Sh"na.sy

NOES.
Mr. Berry
Mr. 1\1 'C. nu
- Edwarda
- M'Le!lan
- Gillies
- O'Grady
- Gird estone
- Orkney
- Hlginllotllam - Pope
- 8inclair
- Hacgregor

Mr. Riddell
- Smith, A. J.
- Smith, J. T.
- ~mith, W. C.
- Snodgrass
-

Wood.

Mr. Smith, L. L.
- Su1livan
- Thomson
- Weekes
- Woods
- Wrignt.

Progress was then reported, leave being
given to sit again next day.
RAILWAY MANAGEMENT BILL.
The House then resolved itself into committee for the consideration of the postpolled
clauses of this bill.
On the first, clause 32Mr. M'CANN moved tha.t the ChairmaJ? report progress j but the motion was negatived
on a division.
The cla.use waR then adopted j as were also
cla.uses 34 and 35.
•
Progress was then reported, leave bemg
given to the committee to sit again the next
day.
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COST OF RAILWAY PLANT.
Mr. WOODS moved that there be laid upon
the table of the House a return showing- The
total estimated cost of the rolling-stock on the
Victorian Railways, the number of miles
actually run by each locomotive engine, the
cost for repairs up to the present time of each
locomotive engine, includlDg those purcha.sed
from the Geelong Rail way Com pany; the
state of repair in which each locomotive
engine now i~, the cost of repairs to the p~
sent time of first and second class carriages,
goods trucks, horse-boxes, and carriagetrucks, tc~ether with the maker's name, or
if made in the Government workshops, to
state so.
The motion was agreed to.
THE MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY.
Mr. WOODS moved"That there be laid upon the table of the
House a return showing the number of students who have matricull\ted in the Melbourne University duriDg the years 1858,1859,
1860, 1861, and 1862; also the total cost to the
state of the University during those years, including annual endowments, cost of buildings,
and all other expenses."
The motion was agreed to.
THE COMMON SCHOOLS ACT.
Mr. J. T. SMITH moved for leave to bring
in a bill to amend the Common Schools
Act:
Mr. HEALES suggested that the hon. member should postpone his motion.
After some remarks from Mr. HIGINBOTHAM,
The motion was agreed to, the bill was read
a first time, and the second reading was appointed for Tuesday next.
THE GOLD PROSPECTORS' COMMITTEE.
Mr. M'LELLAN moved that this House
will, on Thursday next, resolve itself into a
committee of the whole, to consider the re·
commendations contained in the report from
the Gold Prospectors' Committee.
Th~ motion was agreed to.
THE CIVIL SERVICE MEDICAL REGULATION.
Mr. L. L. SMITH moved that, in the opinion
of this House, the order now in force res}lfctillg the certificate of tht chief medical officer
as being the only one receivable by the Government in cases of the illness of members of
the Civil Service should Le rescinded.
Mr. M'CANN seconded the motion.
Mr O'SHANASSY did not believe that the
Hou~ was a proper body to deal with eXecutive or departmental questions. The hon.
member had not propounded any plan to
meet the difficulty of the Guvernment being
compelled to have some guarantee of the bona
fid~lJ of the certificates presenkd to them.
.
Mr. L. L. SMITH.-Let thE;re be a paId
officer, whose exclusive duty It shall be to
attend to these casef'l.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that, dUJ~ng the !ast
six monthE, thtre had bten only SIX applIcations to the chief medical officer, and he had
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only received ,£5-108. from this source. There
Mr. SNODGRASSconsidered that, after the
was not, therefore, much room for the appoint- explanation of the Chief Secretary, the moment of an officer. The statemtnt contained tion should he withdrawn
in the motion, that Dr. M'Crea's was the only
Mr. L. L. SMITH maintained that the
certificate recognized, was not tIUe. The existing aIrangement was a reflection on the
Government would not object to make special medical profession, and tended to exalt the
arrangements for cases in the country dis- chief medical officer unduly above his profestricts, where it was inconvenient for the sional brethren.
officer to soo Dr. M'Crea.. That gentleman
had only been appointed for the convenience
The liouse divided, and the numbers
of the members of the service, who were were... 5
mostly resident in or near Melbourne. He
Ayes .•
. .. 23
denied that there was any intention on the
Noes ...
part of the Government to insult the profession ,
Majority against the motion ... 18
and he stated that his own expeIience and
that of his colleagues waR, that the regulation
The "Ayes" were- Messrs. Macgregor,
was necessary. He could see no reason why Girdlestone, L. L. Smith, M'Cann, and
the time of the House should be wasted in M'Lel1an.
considering such a matter.
ROAD WORKS.
Mr. HEALES said that the hardship felt
Mr. M'CANN m~vedwas the necessity of the members of the
Civil Service having to prescltt a certificate
" That a ret.urn be laid upon the table of
from the chief m{'dical offic.er, even when the House, showing how the vote of last sessuffering from a cold. If the regulation was sion for works in districts where no road
only to apply to caEles under the Civil Service boards could be formf'd, has been expended,
Act, as he understood the Chief Secretary to and giving the names of the electoral districts
say. there could be no objection to it. While in which each separate portion of the said
in office himself he had had to check applica- vote has been applied."
tions from officeril who were constantly ill.
The motion was agreed to without opposiMr. GIRDLESTONE said the Chief Sccre- tion.
tary had modified his statement, but it was
SUPREME COURT COSTS BILL.
also necessary that the departmental order
The House then went into committee on
should be modifit'd. The re~ulations, if strictly this bill, when the several clauses of the meacarried out, would inflict the hardship the sure were agreed to.
member for East Bourke Boroughs alluded to.
He did not look upon the regulation as an in- . The. bIll was then reported, and the conEuIt to the profcssiolt. There could he no ob- slderatlOn of the report was made an order for
jection to certificates being supervised, but Thursday.
there was a great obj\ ction to the Chief Secre- I The rema.ining business was postponed, and
tary imposing a fee upon the Civil Service.
the House adjourned at one o'clock.

NINETY-FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1863.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at five
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
PAPERS.
Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table regulations respecting public accounts.
NEW GOVERNOR OF VICTORIA.
Mr. MITCHELL rose, and said,-I am
authOlized to announce to the House that His
Excellency Sir Henry Barkly has received
intimation from his Grace the Duke ot Newcastle that Her Majesty has been lJleas~d to
COlt fer upon him the Govemorship of the
island of the Mauritius, and that the appointment uf Governor of thiR colony is
conferred upon Sir Vharles D1.rling, at
present Governor of Jamaica. His Excellency Sir Henry Barkly will continue to hold
the office of Gvvernor of this colony only till
his successor a.rrives, which will proba.bly be
within two orthree Dlunths.

THE

DEFENCES OF TIlE PORT-TWO ADl)ITIONAL WAR STEAMERS.
Mr. MITCHELL said,-I ha.ve to announce
to the House, that information has been received that two men-of-war havc been deAf)atched from England to be stationed here.
Onc is the Curtlc;ao, thirty-olte guns, commanded by Sir William Wii;eman, who will
be the Commodore of thi" station; and the
other the Esk, of twenty-six guns.
THE RAILWAY AGENT'S EXPENDITURE.
Mr. DEG ItA YES moved"That there be lai(i on the table of this
House roturnR of all money expendeil in the
Uuited Kingdom on thc authority of the colonial Government on behalf of this colony,
from the time of the appointment of Mr. H.
C. E. Childers as railway agent for thi5 colony,
showing the expenditure in each department
severally i. also, return of what discounts have
been maae. on the purchase of material, to
the London railway agent, Mr. Childers; and
if auy, what amount ofthatflisconnt has been
placed to the credit of the colony."
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Mr. FAWKNER seconded the motion.
J
Mr. MITOHELL said he had no objection
to) the motion, and that the return asked for
should be furnished as soon as possible.
The motion was agreed to.
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS BILL.
On the motion of Mr. FAWKNER, the re'
port of the committee OIl this bill was adopted,
the bill was read a third time and passed, and
.. message wag ordered to be sent to the Legislative Assembly, requesting them to concur in
the bill.
YOUTHFUL OFFENDERS BILL.
The report of the committee on this bill
was also adopted, and the bill read a third
time and passed, on the motion of Mr.
FAWKNER.
ADULTERATION OF FOOD BILL.
On the motion of Dr. WILKIE, this bill was
re· committed, with the view of amending the
first clause.
Dr. WILKIE moved that the following proviso be inserted in the clause;.. Provided it shall be lawful for any
maker or manufacturer of articles of food
or drink to mix or compound such articleiJ as are innocuous and wholesome,
and to sell. or offer for sale, such mixed
or compounded articles, properly marked
and labelled as sucb, but not otberwise. Provided al,;;o, that the seller of any
article of food or drink, not being the maker
or manufacturer of such article, or his accredited agent, shallIlot be liable to any penalty
under this act, ifhe shall prove to the satisfaction of the said justices tbat he had DO
grounds for believing that such article was
adulterated or impure."
Mr. A'BECKETT suggested that the con·
sideration of the amendment should be postponed, to give hon. members an opportunity
of judging whether it would correspond with
thp rema.inder of the clause, and effect the
object which it was intendfd to accomplish.
Some amendment was uncioubtedly necessary. for, in his opinion, if the clause were
passed in its present form, it would be one of
the most arbitrary enactments tver placed on
the statute-book, and might be employtd to
the ruin of the most honest tradesman.
After a little discussion,
Dr. WILRIE accepted the suggestion to
po~tpone the amendment.
Progress was then reported, leave being
~ivell to the committee to sit again OIl
Friday.
PASSAGE-BROKERS BILL.
The PRESIDENT announced the receipt
of a message from the Legil'ilative As.3embly
stating that they had ~reed to some of the
amendments made by the Oouncil in this bill,
and had agreed to one with an amendment,
in which they desired the concurrence of the
Oouncil.
Mr. STRAOHAN remarked that the amend·
ment mac:e by the Assembly was in the 5th
clause of the bill. The effect of that clause,
as amended by the Oouncil, was to exempt
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Ye8sels engaged in the Intel'colonial trade
from cerbin regulations to which ships going
lonl; voyages were subject; but, as amended
by the Assembly, only steamers employed in
the intercolonial trarle would be exempt from
those regulations. '1'his would create an undesirable distinction between sailing-veBBels
and steamers, and he, therefore, moved that
the House do not agree with the amendment
made by the Le~islative Assembly .
Mr. FAWKNER seconded the motion
which was adopted.
CUSTOMS LAWS AMENDMENT BILL.
The PRESII>ENT intimated that he had
rec!:'i ved a mes.. age from tbe Legisla.tive Assembly, informin~ the House that they
had disagreed with one of the amendments
made ill this bill, and requesting the Oonncil
to concur with the alteration which they had
mane.
Mr. STRACHAN said that the amendment
in question referred to one of the schedules
of the bill, whicb originally fixed the sum of
£250 as the fee to be paid to the Government
for a bonding warehouse. The Oouncil altered
the sllm tl) £200. but the ASRembly had inset ted £250 in the place of £200. An opinion
had also been gi van that this was a money
matter, in which the Council had no right to
interfere. He moved that the House do net
im;ist on this amendment.
'1'he motion was agreed to.
CHINESE IMMIGRANTS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
The PRESIDENT read a message from the
Legislative Assembly announcing that they
ha.d agreed to some of the amendments made
in this bill, and had agreed to others with
amendments. and requesting tlIe Oouncil to
concur with the alterations which they had
mane.
Mr. MITCHELL remarked tn" tbe amendmentR were merely verbal, and moved that
the House agree with them.
The motion was adopted.
IMMIGRATION BILL.
Mr. STRAOHAN moved that the report of
the committee on this bill be adopted.
Mr. :B'AWKNER moved an amendment to
lccommit the bill, with a view of adding a.
proviso to the 12th clause, to tbe effect that
the immigrants should be selected in proportion to the population of the different conutcies of Great Britain. As the clause at present stood, said the hon.member,any number
of persons might be sent out from any part
of the home cOlmtry, so that tbe whole of
tht immigrants obtained under the act might
be obtained from the Isle of Wight, from
Alderney, from the south of Scotland, or
from the south of Irela.nd.
Mr. M'CRAE seconded the amendment.
Mr. MITCHELL said that the introduction
of the proviso was al~ogether unnecessary. as
the money to be expended under the meal5ure could only be expended in accordance
wit h the 38th clause of the Land Act. (The
hon. member read the clause, which appropria.tes a fourth of the revenue derived from
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the sale of lands each year for the promotion
of emigration under regulations fta.med by
the Governor in Council, which must be submitted to Parliament bef.,re they are put in
force. and further provides that the emigrants
shall be selected from England, Sc('Uand, Ireland, and Wales, in proportion to the population of each country according to the last
census.) There was nothing in the prel;;ent
hill which overrode this clause of the Land
Act, and the bill could only be admini8~red
in accordance with that law.
Mr. FAWKNER "aid that if the proviso
which he wished to introduce were good in the
Land Act, it would be good in the Immigration Act, and by inserting it the House won Id
prevent any possibility ot mistake as to what
the intentions of the Legislature really were.
Mr. STRACHAN remarked that tbe propoiIed amendment would only eucumber tbe
bill unnecessatily. The measure was merely
a letter of instruction to the agents at home
to carry out a certain system of emigration, and it was absurd to clog it ",ith extraneous matter.
Mr. JENNER sa.id the bill would become
law, and as he thought the law ought to be
made as plain as possible, he should vote for
the amendment.
Mr. A'BECKETT desired to make every
statute as plain !1S possible; but he did not
see any advantage in enacting the same
thing over and over again. He agreed with
Mr. Strachan that the bill was merely to
carry out a system of emigration according to
a law which had been read by the hon. the
Commissioner of Railways, and to adopt the
proposed amendment would be to show that
the Legislature did not know what it had
already enacted, or that it mistrusted its own
acts.
The House divided on the question that
the bill be \'e-committed, when there appearedContents
...
8
Non-contents
15
Majority against Mr. Fa.wkner's
amendment
The following is the division-list:Kr. F&wknel'
- CampbeU
- Miller

Mr. MitcheIl

- Power

Dr. Hope
Ill'. Highett
- Hull

CONTENTS.
Mr J enner
- Bear
- Robertson
NON -CONTENTS.
Mr. Str&chan
- Henty, J.
- Black
Dr. Wilkie
Mr. Fraser

7

Mr. M'Cr&e
- Degr&ves.

Mr. Hervey
- A'Beckett
- C·.le
- WilIialllll
- Th 'mson.

The report was then adopted, and the bill
was read a third time, and passed.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BILL.

The amendments made by the Legislative
Assembly on the amendments of the Legisla
tive Council in this bill were then taken into
consideration.
On the addition made by the Council to the
34th clause, prohibiting the sitting at a county
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council or road board of any person directly
or indirectly interested in any contracts, or of
any licensed publican, to which addition the
Assembly ba.d disagreed,
Mr. MITCHELL said he regretted the course
which the Assembly had taken in this matter;
but, for the sake of getting the bill through,
he would move that the House do not insist
on the amendment.
Mr. FA WKNER considered the amendment
a vital one; and urged that the country would
be better without the bill altogether if the
meru;ure could only be passed in a manner injurious to the pUblic interest.
Mr. MITCHELL ob~erved that he was willing to alter his motion so that it should be
to the effect that the House did not insist on
its amendment, except so far as it rdated to
licensed publicans.
The motion, as altered, was agreed to.
On the amendment made by the House in
clause 159, omitting the proviso giving a
board power to appeal against a disallowanoe
by the auditor to the Court of General· Sessions, to which the Assembly disagreed,
Mr. MITCHELL moved that the House do
not insist on tae amendment.
The House divided, and the ;JDot'()n was
canied by 15 to 2. The non-contents were
Mr. Fawkner and Mr. Jenner.
On the amendment made by the Council
in clause 173, providing that no bye-law shall
come into force until the expiration of one
month after it has been communicated to the
Government, to which the Assembly disagreed.
Mr. FAWKNEll propoFed that the amendment be insisted upon. Some time should be
allowed the public to know what bye-laws
were coming into force.
Mr. MITCHELL observed that no bye-law
could come into operation until it received the
sanction of the Governor in Council.
The motion was agreed to.
On the llmendment made by the Council in
clause 246, excluding members of Parliament
from the list of perl:'ons exempt from road
tolls. disagreed to by the Assembly,
Mr. MITCHELL moved that the House do
not insist on the amendment.
Mr. FAWKNER trusted the House would
not stultify itself. He objected to these privilegps being allowed to members of Parliament,
they were so liable to abuse. He found by
the record kept in the Parliamentary library
that members of Parliament freely availed
themselvts of the privilege of using pOFtagestamps. One hon. member could not have
bad much less than fifty postage-stamps one
day. He considered tha.t for a member to
l::ting a hat-ful of letters to tbe library, and
stamp them at the expense of the country,
was abusing a pJivilege.
Mr. A'BECKEl'T expressed his surprise at
bearing this statement-that hon. mcmberil
could avaU themselves of the power of using
postage stamps to any extent.
Mr. FAWKNER did not say "to any extent." But the practice had been carried on
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to a large extent, as the hon. member could he did not think would be attended by any
see for himself on referring to the book in the good result at the present time. He opposed
library.
the introduction of the clause at the time it
The House divid€d, and the numbers was proposed because he felt that the House
were:had no powet GO levy a tax upon the people.
Contents
...
6
Mr. STRACHAN observed ~t there was a
Non contents
11
marvellous difference between the imposition
of a fee for the purp08e of carrying out a
Majority against the exemption 5
certain act in particular localities anrl the
creation of El. tax. He agreed with the PreiliThe following is the division· list ;dent, that this was not a case of money going
OONTENrs.
into the general revenue; anri he IlUPPOlteci
Mr. Black
llr- Higbett
Mr. Thomson
the retention of the clause. The registration
- Campbell
- Mitchell
Dr. Willtie.
fee was imposed. not by way of taxation, but
for tbe purp08e of identifying dogowners.
NON· CON rENTS.
Mr. &.'Beckett
lrIr. Fawkner
Mr. Power
The PRESIDENT recommended, a~ the
- Bear
- Fraser
- Robert~on
question had been raised by the V·gislative
- Cole
Dr. Hope
- Williams.
Asqembly, the appointment of a sel,ct com- Degra.~c8
Mr. Jenner
mittee to look int) the matter, 150 that it
On the new clause introduced by the Coun- should be settled one way or t he other The
cil (and rejected by the Assembly). decla.ring question did not arise incidet:ltally. It arOSf1
that so far~ as road tolls were concerned the in consequence of the other House distinctly
city of Melbourne and the town of Geelong assigning the reason whv it did not agree to
should be deemed to be boroughs in terms of a certaiu amendment. If the House had the
the act,
privilegeS which he believed it had, it should
Mr. HIGHETT preRented a petition from not surrender them.
the OorPQJ:ation of Melboarne, praying the
Mr. MITCHELL a.sked the Home not to
House to budst on its amendment. The hon.
member 8Ilbsequently moved that the House raise this question now. The appointment
do insist on the amendment.
of the select committee would involve the
Mr. MITCHELL said he was not prepared lo~s of considerable time; and it was 0.11to ask the House to agree with the Assembly important that the hill should become law ou
in the matter.
the 1st of July. The various road-boards
The motion was carried without a divi- throu~hout the colony were awaiting' the pl\~8sion.
ing of the bill to commence works which they
On the new clause introduced by the Coun- could not commence until they were in poscil (and tejected. by the Assembly), extending session of the revenue appronriated by the
the operl:\,tion ofthe Dog Act to every district measure. He did not wish the House to make
a!ld s~ire, and fixing the fees payable on re- any admission that would involve a IInrgIstratIOn,
rendf'r ofprivilvg '\ and he would suggest that
Mr. MlTCHELL proposed that the amend- the resolution should be to the eff~t that the
ment be not insisted upon, on the ground House would not insi~t upon its amendment,
assigned by the Assembly-that it was beyond inasmuch as it comi'lered that it would be
the powel' of the House to make any amend- more desirable for a dog-tax to form the subment which imposed a tax on the people.
ject of f'eparate l~gii;lation, but that it was
Mr. FAWKNER seconded the motion,-not of opinion that the insertion of the clause
for thll rel\Son assigned by Mr. Mitchell, but fdl within the undoubled privileges of the
bec.ause ~e thought that this matter of dog Council.
reglstratI<m should form the subject of sepaThe !mggeAtion wag accepted; and the morate legit;lation.
tion, altertld accordingly, was then agreed
The PRESIDENT observed that it had to.
been prOved at home that the House had the
The other amendments were PaBfed withpower to Insert a provision of the kind which
did not affect the general revenue, but which out opposition.
referred to fees that would be applied to the
GOVERNOR'S SALARY REDUCTION BILL.
purpoSe of carrying ont the Local Government
Bm.
This hill was brought up- from the Le~isla
Mr. CAM"PBELL submitted that a rider to tive Assembly, ann, on the motion of Mr.
that effe~t should be appended to Mr. MITCHELL, was read a fi1'l'lt timp-. and ordered
Mitchell's motion, if carri8d, becauEe the dis- to be printed, the second reading being apagreement of the Legislative A"sembly was pointed for Tuesday next.
expressed dktatorially.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. ROHERTSON proposed, as an amendment, that the House insist on the retention
Mr. FAWKNER gave notice that, on Tuesof the clause.
day, he should move the adoption of an
Dr. WILKIE seconded the amendment.
address to His Excellency, calling attention
Mr. A'BEUKETT was quite prepared to to the imminence of a war between Grctlt
assent to the striking out of the clause, on Britain and other powerR. and the urw"r,t
the ground taken by Mr. Fawkner, b~cause nect-ssUy for completin~ the npcessary fvrtifihe did not wish to raise a discussion which cations in and around HohRou's Bay.
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might be placed on the Snpplementary Estimates for 1863 for the, formation of a stormwater channel at Ballta..t, in accOldancewith
the plans and specilioa.tions.
Mr. IRELAND gave notice that, on Friday,
he would move that the Tratling Companies
Bill be tak.en into considt)ration by a committee of tbe whole House.
Mr. IRELAND gave notice that, on Friday,
he would move that the order of the day relating to the Pa.rtnersbips Blllbe discha.rged
from tb" paper, with a view to the introduction of an amended bill exempting certain
corporations from the operation of the act.
Dr. MACKAY gave noticA that, on Friday,
he would move thfl.t, during the remainder Bf
the session, the House meet on WedneHd&ys
and Thursdays at balf-past two o'clock p.w.,
for the consirleration of orders of the day ;
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
and that at halt-pa.~t four o'clock, the House
Thp SPEAKER took the chair at hilJ.f past proceed with tbe ordiuars business.
o'clock.
REPORT.
•
Mr. HE.\LES brought up the twenty-first
NOTICES OF QUESTIO~S.
rtcport of the Printing Committee, whioh was
'Mr. HEALES gave notic~ that, on Thurs' orliered to be laid upon the table.
day, he wonld ask the Minist.er of Finance
PETITION.
what han bflcomp, of the proport.ion of the
grll.nt in aid to reli~ion which should, on the
Mr. POPE presented a petition from Hcensed
cen8u~ pTinciple, be appropriated to the con· victualler:; of Scarsdale and Carngba.m agains t
grPI!A.tion.
the brewers' clause of the Licensed. Victuallt;rs
Mr. POPE gA.V/-\ notice that. on Friclay. he Act.
would aRk the Minister of LandR if he han
It was laid upon the table.
recently received a report from the nir..:ctors
of the Mining and Geological department;
THE PENTRIDGE ROAD BOARD.
ann, if so, hart he any objpction to lay the
Mr. HE ALES asked the President of the
same on the tf! hle of the House.
Board of Land and Work.s if he had received
Mr. HEAL~S gave notice that. on Thurs- a letter from the Secretary of the Pentridge
dRY, he wOlllrl af;k the Chipf Sf cretary to oh, Road Board, dated May 5, 1863, asking an !nt"in from the Board of Elncation an el':ti- terview for the members of the board, WIth.
mate, b \sen on the latest informl\tion in the refl:'rence to an understanding arrived at rePoQs6ssion of the b()ard (givin~ the date of the garding the reserv~tion of a port~n of .tbe
informfl.ti~), of the numbflr of ~chools which
village reserve, whlcb was now belllg rapIdly
do not come up to the gtanflarrl of numbf'rs ahdorbed for penal purposes, contrary to the
fPquirl'll hy the Common School~ Act.: snrl promi~e of the hon. the Chief Secretary; if
also a li~t of the f'chool::! likely to be affected so, was he "illing to restIict tbe penal deby the 2Ot.h RPdion.
partment within the boundaries arranged,
Mr. SNODGRA~S gaVf~ notice thflt" on pending hi" interview with the deputation?
Thursrlay, he wOllld aRk the Minh:teT of L'\nd"
Mr. DUFFY said he had received tbe letter
the amount of' losg flURtainerl by the rl VCTIlH' referred to, but he had forwarded it to the inby the reduction of the fI,~Sf'l':flment upon r,attll~ spector'general of Penal departmenfs, and it
from 3s. to 28. per hearl; ani! the number of had not ytt bPen returned to him. He wo~ld
c'\ttle anrt hOfses depastured upon Crown inquire into the matter, and when he h~d
lands per la~t return.
I
done so he would give tbe hon. member an
alJswer. He would bd willing to receive the
NOTICES OF MOTIO~.
on the ordinary day of recep'
Mr. BROOK~~ gflve notic,", tllat, on an fORdy dl:'putation
day, he woul(} call the Rttfl1tion of tht~ Hou-le tion.
Mr. IIEALES said the hon. member bad not
to the pllperg recrntly furnished t.o Parliament answen.. d the Rccond part of his question.
on the 8ubjpct of penl':ionfl, anrt to move a
Mr. DUFFY was notsufliciently acquainted
re~olution therpon, condemnatory of the
with the merits of the case to do so. A paper
action taken by thE' l\[iTlj,.;try to secnre to on
the 8ubj"ct had jUl>t been put into his
themselvefl, on their retirement or expnl~ion hanfii:i by the Chief·Secrttary, and it he found
from office. hy re~nhtion made in that that no ohst rnction to public busiufsR would
bphalf, the fUTlrt appropriatpfl under the Con· rei:mlt. he might do what the hon. member reIItitntion to ~nch rptiu-'d Millif:tf'rs a!' might quired.
be rleempo pntitlprl to participfl.te thprein.
THE ECHUCA RAILWAY.
Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that, on Fri
Mr. STRICKLAND asked tbe hon. member
(tav. thp 26th. he would move that the Home
(Mr.
M'Mahon)
if thu Govprnment intendt'd
rpsfll ve ihlPlf int/) committee of the wholp, fflr
the 'Pnrpo'1e of prPftenting an Mdress to Hifl notifying a.n extension of time to contra.ctors
Excellency, praying that the sum of £10,000 tendering for the railway fl'om HUl.ltly to

AOTS
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. STRACHAN (in the absence of Mr.
Fellows) moved that the report on this bill be
taken into consideration on Tuesday.
The motion '!U agreed to.
HAWKERS AND PEDLARS ACTS AMENDMENT
BILL.
On the motion of Mr. FRASER, the oroer of
the day for the committal of this bill was dis·
chll.rged from the raper.
Thf> remaining bu:::ine.,s was postponeri: and
the H'lUse arlj()urned at half. past six o'clock
until Tuesday next.
MELBOURNE AND GEELONG CORPORATIONS
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EchuC8, such being required in consequence
The motion was agreed to; and shodly
of delay in issuing the lltlOOSSary pla.ns.
aft.-.rwards,
Mr . .M·MAHO~ replied that the time had
Mr. WEE KES moved, without notice, that
the reports and pape s be mbmiUt-'<i to the
been extended to the &r.d of July.
committee at present inquiring into the
~ THE NEW GOVERNOR.
case.
In the a.bsence of Mr. B. G. DAVIES,
The motion was agreed to. .
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he would answer the
RENT OF PASTORAL TENANTS.
q».e:ltion standing in that gentleman's name,
Mr. TUOKER asked the Commi~(\ioner of
althou.lh he was not present, becau"e the subject was one of public interest. (The question Crown Lands and Survey what steps he inwas-" To ask the Cllief S-:cretary it any de- tended to ta.ke to refuml the over-payments of
spatches have been received relative to tbe 8.p- rent made by the pa!-ltoral tenants who~e runs
puintment of a. Governor in lieu of His Ex- had been over-rented by mistake; and ifthos6
cellency Sir Henry Barkly?") He had re- mistakes acknowledged by the C,)mmissioner
ceived a note from the Governor ~tcioting that would be rectified before the next payments
althougb no despat<.;ht:s had come to band, became due?
Mr. DUFFY stated that a clause in the
Hill! Excellency bad received private information from the Duke of Newcastle tha.t Her amendt;d L:md Act provided for such
Majesty had been pleased to appoint him cases.
WRECK AT CAPE BRIDGEWATER.
to the Governorship of the Mauritius, and
that his successor here would be Sir Charles
Mr. LEVEY called the attention of the
Henry Darling, K.C.B., lately Governor of Commissioner of Trade and CUhtoms to the
Jamaica. His Excdlencyadded that he only recent wreck and 10l0s of life at Cape Brid ge.
held office until the arriva.lof his successor, water, and a,ked whether it was the intention
which would take place in two or three of the Government to erect a light-house in
months. He (the Chief Secretary) would also that locali ty ?
take the. opportunity of sbting that the
Mr. ANDERSON was aware that a wreck
Curagoa, thirty-one guns, and the EsI{, a ha.r! taken place thtre, but he was not aware
ship of twenty-one guns, were to ue sent out that it had been owing to the want of a light;
to the colony, the former under the com- and he would remind the hon. member that
mand of Sir William Wiseman, who would four vesselll had bden ashore within a combe the officer in command on the station.
pa.rative1y short time almost at the Heads.
LAND OPEN FOR SELECTION.
He would cautle inquiries to be made, and if
Mr. GILLIES asked tbe Prf.sident of the itfcould be shown that the wleck had occurred
Board of Land!! and Survey if it Wa.8 the in- from the want of a ljght-hou~e at that point,
tention of the Gov~rnment to withdraw from he was sure the House would ~anction the exselection the lands proclaimed at Smeaton wmditure necessary for the erection of one.
(Hear.)
and near Meredith ?
SLAVE TRADE AMONGST THE POLYNESIAN
Mr.'DUFFY replied tha.t there was not at
ISLANDS.
prtlSent any land oPt'n for selt;ction.
Mr. CUMMINS asked the Chief Secretary if
-THE GOVERNMENT SLIP AT WILLlAMSTOWN.
the Government had at:icertained whether or
Mr. VERDON called the attention of the not a report now in circulation was true, that
Commissioner of PuiJlic Works to the condi- an extensive sla.ve trade was being carried on
tion of the pa.tent slip, and asked if it was amongst the Polynetlian Islands by persons
intendt:!d to lease the w()rks again? If so, under thlj Peruvia.n fla.g; and, it so, what
whether ttley would be put in repair before action, if any, the Governmen t intended
they were leased 'I He did so beGl:l.Utitl he wall ta-kiDS{ in the matter? He would suggest that
iuformed that the Government intended to the Victoria migllt be employed in going
leat;e the slip; and if that were the case, it was down to allcertain the actual state of matteIs
of importance that it should fil'.,t be put in a at the3e ir;hndfl.
proptlr state of repair.
Mr. O'SHANASSY could only, in reply.
Mr. JOllNS rON replied that the Govern- direct the hon. member's attention to a promellt had nut yet decided whctlwr they would damhtion on the subject which had bet'n
lease the slip or not. He had made all the issued by the Chilian consul in Mdbourne.
i!lquiries necessary. IIe was aware of the With regard to the Victoria, the Government
iruportance of the mntter ; aud in a few d~ys had no power to emv10y her services for any
he would be able to inform the hon. membtr such purpose.
what it was intended to do.
THE DEFENCES.
Mr. VERDON.- The bono memaer has not
Mr. WOO DS asked the Treasurer whether
answered the second pt4rt of the quet;tion.
Mr. JOHNSTON said the answer to the tht:re was any objection on the part of the
second palt of the qUdtion depended so much GOfernment to the immediate employment
on tlle answer to the firdt, that they would of all the available corlvict labour in the
c )luny in the cunstruction of earthworks and
have to be given toglthcr.
entrenchments in the rear of the various land
J. P. MAYNE'S CASE.
hattdries on the shores of Hoilson's Bay?
Mr. EDW ARDS moved, without notice Whether the Government would offer for
that the reports and papers in rtlation to this competition a prize of ,£100 for the best decase be laid upon the table.
sign of a. gun-boat to be constructed in tho
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colony, not to PIlSS outside the heads, to carry
a lOO-pounder Whitworth gun, to be fitted
with double screws and separate engines for
each screw, alld to steam a minimum spees
of twelve knots per hour? Whether the
Government h!:\d agreed upon any definite
plan for the defence of Hobson's Bay?
Whether it was the intention of the GOVHnment to send to England by the next mail
for a number of heavy \Vhitworth guns, eFtimated to be sufficient for the protection of
the port and ba.r bour ?
Mr. HAINES had to say, in reply, that the
Government had fixed upon a ulan of defence
for the colony generally; and at the proper
time he would be prepared to point out both
first COl't and the annual cost. It was the plan
of Sir John Hay's Committee. But the Government would undertake to carry out no
plan, except under the advice of Captain
Scratchley, or some other authority. 'l'hat
would, perhap~, be a bufficient answer to the
quer.tion8 of the hon. meruber. But he might
also say, that the Government did not intend
to offer a prize of £100 in the way suggested,
believing it better to c,ury out the pLm submitted to them. As rL'g~\Idt'd sending home
for Whitworth gum, it was intended to supply
the place of the thidy-two-pounders either
with sixty-four-pounders or with rifled guns:
hut it was not contemplated to send for them
by next mail. Having only seen ihe question
regarding convicts that day, he had not yet
consul red the snperintendent of penal departments; and although there might be a large
-numt.wr of cOIlvicts availabJe for the labour
pointed out by the hOll. member, he would
)').ot be in a position to Eay a!j~,tJling positi vely until he had ascertained tbe views of
the superintendent.
.Mr. WOODS intimated that he would repfa~ his firot question at another time. as the
tubject was of great importance, and the answer was not what he could have wit,hed.
GRANT-IN-AID FOR LOCAL ROAD BOARDS.

Mr_ L L. Sl\IITH asked the TreaRurer when
the grant-in-aid for the local road board::;
would be dh,tributed to the different district; '?
Mr. HAINES pointed out that the grant
could now only be administered under the
Loced Government Bill; and he would not be
in a. position to pay any money except uncler
it.
Mr. l\I'CANN pointed out that many of the
road boardo WO\~re, frum the recent floods and
other CaUtlCiI, grtatly ill want of funds.
Mr. HAINES had no object in withholding
money from the road boards; but until the
Local Gon'rnment Act came into force he had
no authority under whiCh he could advance
money.
REFLECTING TELESCOPE FOR VICTORIA.

Mr. VERDON moved.• 'J'hat the despatch, dated the 24th January_ 1863, addressed by the Duke of New_castle
tn His Excellency the Governor. relative to
the cbtaulishmcllt of a reflecting tdcECOpe in
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this colony, be laid upon the table of the
House."
'l'he motion was agreed to.
GOVERNOR'S

SALARY llEDUCTION BILL.-CALL
OF THE HOUSE.

In accordance with the order of t.he day, a
call of the House was made, for the purpose of
t.he third reading of the Governor's Salary Reduction Bill.
The following members were absent:Messrs. Don, Edwards, M'Donald, Higinbotham, Beunett (on leave of absence), FoOtt,
Ridddll, Nixon, }1'rancis, Howard, and JohnsOT'he SPEAKER stated that he hll.d received
a medical certificate, statjng that Mr. Howard
was ullable to attend.
Mr. HEALES mentioned that Mr. Nixoli
hid ('ommunicated with him and informed
him of inability to be present. Htl moved that
the hon. member be excused.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. SNODGRASS moved that ,Mr. John son
b'l excused .. The hon. member. in a.\!~roba
bility, was Ignorant of the call havmg b~en
ordered.
_'l'he motion was carriEd.
Mr. HAINES then moved that the Governor's Salary Reduction Bill be lead a third
time.
.
On the motion being put,
The SPEAKER said it would be necessary
to divide, in order that it might be seen
whether it was carried by a clear majodty of
the House.
.
All the members present voted WIth the
" ales" in favoUT of the motion_ for the third
reading of the bill atld the moboI1 was, theIefore, declart:d duly cHried.
'rhe bill was paB~ed, and ordered to be
tran~mitted to the Ltgislative Cuuncil.
MUNICIPAL ACTS AlIlENDMENT BILL.

The How;;e went into committee, for the
furtht'r conl'lideration of this bill. 'l'he postponed clauses were prooeeded with.
Clause 40, declaring that every person of
the age of twenty-one, the occupier or owner
of rateable propeJty, shall be em oIled as a
burgess, and shall be entitled t~ <vo~es not exceeding three in number, accordmg to the
amount he mav be rated at.
Mr. O'GRADY moved the omission of that
portion of the clause which provukd for the
adoption of the plurality of votes system.
Mr. WOOD Raid hon. membels had already
made up their miuds on the fUbject. 'l'be
question was discussed at length when the
Local Goverllment Bill WIIS befure the House,
and it would be useless to rt·vive the debate.
The betkr COUrHe would be to divide at
once.
Mr. SULLIVAN said it was no reason that,
b?cause a bad example had been set, the
Home shuuld follow it. The Government
might have a number of supporters who
would vote as they were told, but that ought
not to prevent important questions being duly
considered. 'l'he present municipall"ystem had
been found to work well, and Wtly should it be
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altered? The Government and the pseudo·
alistc>crats by whom they were surrounded
pretended to be co~tives, but the genu'
me, true, and sterling conservatives were those
who maintained an institution tried and
proved to be good, and objected to the intro·
duction of dangetous innovations
The
plurality of votes system was unknown to
English legislation, and in principle it was
antagonistic to the system which since its
establishment under Captain Clarke's bill, ill
1855, bad given every satit;faction here. Btl·
sides it was untried, and there was no reawn
at all why it should be tested here. He bad
b~en a member of municipal conferences, and
he was aware th!\t the exi6ting act only re·
quired 9. few t3imllle amendments.
Mr. IRELAND remarked that a bill em·
bodying the same clause as that before the
House was introducoo by the Government of
which Mr. Sullivan waS a member, and the
Municipal COllferencc had declared in favour
ot the system. Under these circumstances, he
could not see that the hon. member's remarks
were at all called for. The ft!port of the pro·
ceediugs of the last Muuicipal Conference
showt:d that the principle was adopted bv a
ma.jority of sevpnteen tu seven.
Mr:O'GRADY pIesumed no mt.mber of the
A.s!embly would be willing to have the House
bound down by the decibioul:! of any budy
outtlide its walls. Whatever the Muncipal
Conference might determine, it was the duty
of the reprt'selltatives of the people to pre
vent class legislation. Not a single argum~nt
had as yet bten put forward to Ilhow that
there was any necessity for the illtroduction
of the s~ stem. It was a well asct'Itaineu fact
that under the present law the coullcih well
and f~thfully repretlen ted the ratepayers.
The rePbrt of the Royal Commission showed
that in th~other country 2;)7 towns raised
a municipal revenue of £3Gu,OOO, while the
fiftY·four municipal corvoratJOllf; txisting in
Victoria ha.d an income of £2u7,OOO, and it
was self·evident that the peopl~ here would
not have submitted to sl1ch an amount of
taxation had they not been well represented.
Ht: could see no reason why the course of the
eXlstmg murdcipal legisla.tion should be
chaogtd fQr~(l mere purpose of introducing
a novd idea.
Mr. BRODRIBB was astonished that the
chairman of the Municipal Conference should
cast di,credit upon its proceedings. The hon.
member, at the conclusion of the proceedings
of that body, expressed a hope that the result
of its deliberation would be to secure a per·
feet bill, and, certainly, though the resolu·
tions passed might not be binding on the
House, they ought to receive cOLSiderat.ion.
When he found that the Heales Goverument
had introduced a bill giviug effect to the
syt:!temMr. HEALES.-We !lever prepared a municipal bill at all.
.Mr. BHODRIBB.-Did not the Government
submit a bill affirming the priuciple vf pIu·
raliLy of votes?
.Mr. HEALES.-Not to my knowledge.
Mr. BRODRIBB said thll.t it had been
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openly stated in the House. and never denied,
that a bill had been prepared by the late Government 'which was in principle similar to
this.
Mr. HE ALES replied that the late Government had never prepared a municipal bill at
all, so that he could not conceive of a clause
like this beil'lg in it.
Mr. BRODRIBB asked if any bill framed
by the 1~t6 Goverumellt contained this principle.
Mr. SULLIVAN.-Not exactly.
Mr. BRODH.IBB.-Not exactly! Not in the
teIms used! There could be no doubt that
there was a Local Government Bill prepared
by the late Minirltry, which contained a principle t'imilar to this, and they ought not now
to repud iate it.
Mr. RAMSAY denied that the Municipal
Conference represented the feeling of the ratepayers. It was true the bill had been sent up
tu the various councils in the country, but all
had not discussed it. He was not aware that
the plinciple had been adopted in a Elillgle
municipulity in the distIict which he represell tea. Certainly the majority of the 1'atepayers rlid llot approve of it.
Mr. lIE .-\LES saw plainly that the bill would
create two classes of latepayers, those having
more votes toall one, and those having only
one. What reason, he ru,ked, could be assigned
for a plurality ot votes in the f!lce of dause 90,
which made a. rtmtal of £10 a-year a qualification? The effect would be to disfranchise
an enormous number of ratepayers, and he
could not See the justice of it. Every man
who paid rates had the clearest light in the
world to repl'e~l'ntation on that account;
aw..!, in fact, he did not see how the pI inciple
of pluraltty of votes could be defellded at all.
He could not but admit that the late Government had prtpared a bill which contained the
principle of v1urality of votes, but a Minister
was often compelled to give up his pIivate
opinion lor the purpose of harmonious action
with his colleagues, and thi~ was an instance on IJis pa.rt. The Government had
then been uuduly pressed in respect to this
bi H, which he contt'ss~d had not received the
cousideration it ought to have. In any case.
that measure never went the length of disfranchisilJg those who were clearly entitled to
a vot.e.
Mr. W. C. SMITH quite agreed as to the
qualification for one vote, (I nd in practice
thtre would be found to be very few tenements illdeed which were not worth £10 per
annum. On one of the largest gold· fields in
the cvlony the plan w~ to rate tents at that
value, and after all, what did the rates on
such premises amount to-not more than .£10
a. year, or thereab'Juts '/ He quite thought,
however, that, whatever a Iatepayer paid, he
should be entitlt'd to a vote. In a municipality, these £'mall ratepayers possessed far
more power a.nd influence than the larger
ones, and this ought to be properly considered •
In times of tlXCltemellt, or when mulley was
to De borrowed, it might easily happen that
the holders of proptrty would find their interests thwarted by tho~e who had compara-
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tlvely little at stake, and this ought not to be. the committee divided, with the following relf the principle of plurality of votes held good. Bult :in dit'trict councils, it ought to hold good in
AYES •• ,
23
respect to municipal councils as well. The
Noes ...
14
hon. member fOl" Mandurang (Mr. Sullivan)
had said he was no tyro in municipal matMajority against Mr. O'Grady's
ters, but the very district in wbich his ex·
amendment
9
perience bad been gained, namely, that of
The following is the division-list:Sandhurst, had instmcted its representative,
AYES,
Mr. Casey, to vote fOl thh; very principle WhatMr. Ridd,,1l
Mr. Loader
ever slur that hon. member might cast upon Mr. Anderson
SIL ith, A. J.
Dr. M<l.ckay
the rf'presenLativecharacter of the C'mferbnce. - BCl,dl'ibb
- Smith, J. T.
Mr. M'Caull
he must not forget that it represented coun- - Cohen
- Sujth, W. O.
- M'CuUoch
D"vifs,
J.
cils which had been electt'd by; ratepayertl, Dr. Evans
- M'J)oflaltl
- Smyth
and that the principle of pluralitles had !Jeen Mr. Francis
- Snodgrass
- 11\ kh,·l~·)n
affirmed by seventeen votes to seven. 'l'he - Ireland
- OrKuey
- "v,d.
- O'~h&nassy
Conference, too, did not debate the matter - Levey
afresh, but each mem b'!r had been instructed
NOES.
how to give his vote, and gave it aCCvrd- Mr. Don
Mr. O'Gr"dy
Mr. Strickland
ingly.
- o ill it's
- Pope
- I>ullivan
- Hilo{inbothll.m - R'imsay
- Thomson
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought it would be a - La,nht!rt
- Richardlon
- Weekes.
wholesome pIactice if Parlia.ment would nut - Macgregor
- Sinclair
full into tbe way of reiterating opinions which
The amount of the rateable value to enhad been expreEsed over and over again, and title a burgess to one vote was then fixed at
the hon. member for l\fandUlang keep harp- £50; the amouut to entitle him to two votes
ing on one suhject. Why did he nfjt strike wa~ fixt'd at £150, and to throo 'W>tes n9t.lese
out something new at last? Why did he not than £:200.
\; ,
go the full length of the principle he ad voThe blanks were then filled in, 80 88 to
cated, and lA eve y person who came in to a make the proviso read 88 follows :-" If 8uch
dil;trict vote at municipal electioDJ:) 7
ratRable pro~rty be rated upon a rateable
Mr. SULLIVAN.- R.:caustl I do not believe value of less than £50. he shall have one
vote; if such rateable value amount to £100,
in that.
and be less than £150, he shall have two
Mr. O'SHANASSY continned to say, that if votes; and if it amount to or exceed £200, he
the bono member thought he ought to eHmi· shall have three votes."
nate those who had no actual interest in the
Mr. O'GRADY remarked that there was no
district-those who paid no rates fmm the provision as to the numoer of votes a burroH of ratepayers, he :-hould go the full length gess woulrl have if his property were rated
of his meanin@" and let property be properly b, tween £.50 and £100.
representtd, where it was much as wdl as
Mr. WOOD said there had been some overwhere it was little. The one principle carried sight, and be would agree to the r~ommittal
the other. A mere notion of :t'quity would of the clause, in order that it might be rectishow that a ma,Q who paid £50 rate!:! ought fied.
to have a. greater weight than he who paid
Clam~es 42, 43, and some others, were passed
68. only, especially as there wae no second without discusHion.
Cla.use 87 ... voter to give all his votes at
chamber to reverse the acts of the council
when itrcgulated theexpenditureofalargeflum once," was agreed to, aft-el" some little disof money, or perhaps plenged the credit of the cUBsion, in wuich Mr. Snllivan, Mr. Wood,
corporation for a loan. The hon. member for ano Mr. \Veekes took part.
On eLml'le 1:20. " mayor to be j_toe,"
l\hndurang said the present l.tW worked well;
but how could he get over the fact that the
Mr. O'GRADY thought it was deeirable that
members who were elected under it were the t!le mayor should be placed in a position to
very persons to recommend this alteration, takt- prl'cl'dence of other magistratt's, and to
knowlIIg well the danger they un undt'r the bit as chairman of petty sessioD8, &c, For
that purp~)~e he would move the addition to
existiug enaeiment 'r
the st'cond line of the clause of the words
Mr. WEEK IS did not thitlk much of the "have precedt'Ilce in all plaecs in l,oroughs
representative cha.rader of the Municipal and shirtIR." The dIed of thl'Re words would
CODference, when only SI'venteen representa- be to give the mayor the right of precedence
tives out of more tlum fl.rty munic;pditips which was in hit! opini:Jn due to the office of
were founci to vote for this princ:ple. He mayor.
contended that a person paying Od. of rate8
Mr. W. C. SMITH thought the matter
Was real1y as much interestcrl as he who paid shuuld be left optional; and he wonld E'uvport
£50, and 1\'as even more likely to t'xercise the amend went if it was so altered as to
care in borrowing money. The doctl'iue of leave the question of precede[)ce in that way.
universal sufl'raga had nothing to do with the There might be many cases in which a mayor
subject, and he saw no nece8sity whatever for should not take precedence of a paid police
the innovation.
magiRtrate; and it would not be advisable
On the question, that the words giving a that he should have the right in all cases of
plurality of votes &tand part of the clause, pretliding as chairman on the bench. In the
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case of Ballarat, for example, it would be
quite unadvisable that the mayor should of
right take precedence of the stipendiary
magistrate.
Mr. WOOD would oppose the amendment;
because there was a great deal of difference
between the ability requisite to deal with
municipal affairs and that required to deal
with judicial affairs. A ma.yor might have
had no experience whatever of jurlicial affairs,
and W8i it to be said, that being the case,
that he should at all times take ,prt:Cedence ex
officio of all the other magistrates. The hon.
member then called attention to the report of
the Municipal Commission, and read from it
to show that no !luch recommendation had
been made by the commissioners. He could
not at all oon8ent:to the amendment, because
in his opinion it wonld not work well or
satisfactorily. The proper line had been
drawn in the clause, and he saw no reason for
depart.ing from it.
Mr. SULLIV AN could see no force wha~ever
in the argum@ntofthe hon. member and did
not. understand why the mayor should not take
.precedence. If the persons appointed stipendial'Y magWrates were in all C-\8es competent
tot' the pelformance of the duties of their
office, he coulrl appreciate the remarks of the
MlUister ot J u8tice; but such was certainly
.110t -the caee. In a great many cases, the
police magistrates appointed had had no experience or training such as to justify their
appointment, or to make them acquainted
with the dnties they were called upon to perform; and that being so, he was not prepared
to say that the paid magistrates should in all
cases take precedence. H~ would like to hear
some better argument in favour of the clause
than he had yet heard.
fir. J. T. SMITH did not understand that
the bill proposed to appoint the police magistrate ehairman. It was proposed rather to let
the Bench elt"ct their own chairman, and this
arra.ngement received his support.
Mr. O'GRADY asked the Ministf'rof JURtice
whether a high legal authority in England- a
law lord-had not ~iven bis opinion that the
words he proposed to introduce did not of
necf's'lity compel benches of m1gistrates to
choose ~en of councils as their presidt'nts.
Mr. WOOD said he was not aware of any
such opininn hll.vin~ b:en given.
Mr. O'GRADY suggested that the clause
should ~ postponed until the hon. gentleman
had made inquiries on the point. He had
seen the opinion quoted bimsdf. It was only
right tbat the cbairma.n of a council should
have the same privileges here as he bad in
othf'r ronntries.
Mr. WOOD could see no ohject in postponing
theclaus8. It was not arlvh;abletosay di8tinctly
that the chairman shonld take precedence on
the bench, hut in all othflr public proceedings
precedence would naturally be accorded him.
The amendment was negatived, and the
clanse was then adopted.
Clause 161 was further postponed, the
amendment promised to be made in it not
having been prepar.:d.

"
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Clame 163, "councils may make bye-laws,"
was proposed.
In: reply to Mr. O'GRADY,
Mr. WOOD said that the task of consolidating the various bye·la.ws now in existence
had been found to involve much time and
labour, and there was no prospect of the conEOlidating bill being introduced during the
present session. In tbe meantime, a claufle
would be introduced into the present bill
which would contirJue existing bye-laws, and
give newly-created boroughs the power of
adopting any bye-law now in force.
The clause was adopted, together with the
following clause~, up to clause 168.
On clause 169, providillg that no bye·law
shall be in force until the expiration of one
month after a copy has been sent to the Government, and that within thi:1 month the
bye·law may be disallowed by the Governor
in Council,
Mr. W. C. SMITH moved that the words
authorising the Governor in Council to disallow bye-laws be struck out. It would be
better to let the Supreme Court decide
whether the bye-laws passed were legal or not•
A" matters stood at present, one AttorneyGeneral rf'jected that which another AttorneyGeneral had previously approved of. He
quoted an instance in which Sir W. ~tawell
passed a bye-law, while the present AttorneyGeneral took exception to a copy of it.
Mr. WOOD admitted that this disagreement
was the case, but he pointed out that the House
had decided already that it was desirable
there should be some check on the proceedings of the councils. It might be advisable to
disallow a bye-law on other grounds than
illegality. A dominant clique might perchance
pass a law which would inj1uiously affect the
mterests of the district, and it would be advisable in such a case to let the matter stand
OVf'r nntil the ratepayers could express their
opinion.
Mr. M'LELLAN complained of the delay
which took place in decidin,(upon the legality
of bye·laws. The Municipal Council of Ararat
sent down a bye-law to which it transpired
there was no objection, but he wore out a
pair of beots making inquiries before the fact
could be ascertained.
The amendment was negatived, and the
clause was then adopted.
The following clauses to clause ]70, regardin~ the passing of bye· laws, were also
carried.
Clause 178, ordering that rates might be
made retlOsppcti vely, was postponed.
On clause 90, setting forth that the owner
of property under £10 let to weekly or
monthly tenants should pay rates instead of
occupier,
Mr. O'GRADY moved that" £1)" be substituterl for ,. £10."
l\Ir. SULLIVAN objected to the clause i1l
toto, as the most objectionable in the whole
bill. The only effpct would be to dii-;franchise
all the small bolders. It would seem to be
the object of the Government to deprive the
mechanic clasp, who bore the larger burden of
the raks imposed, of their lights and voices
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in electing the councillors. What had the landlOld did not pay the rates within three
working men done that they should be dt}- months after payment was demanded.
Mr. J. T. SMITH spoke in favour of the
prived of their privileges by this thimble-rig
clause.
legislation?
Mr.
M'LELLAN said that the tenant ought
Mr. W. C. SMITH moved that the clause be
to be respollsible for the payment of the rll.teft,
struck out.
and he considered that the clause now under
Mr. O'GRADY withdrew his amendment.
discussion would be unjust and unworkMr. FRA~CIS complained that this was not able.
fair treatment, as he was anxious to vote on
After some observations from Mr. RAMBAT.
the original amendment. He should there·
fore move the reduction as before men· Mr. FRANCIS, and Mr. HE ALES,
Mr.
WOOD desired to correct the mistioned.
The question that the word" ten," proposed representation made by the member for Colto be omitted, stand part of the question was lingwood (Mr. Beny)-no doubt unintentionally- that persons who would be disfranthen put, and the House divided as fol- chised
under the clause before the committee
lows'would be called upon, under the 203rd clause,
Ayes ...
24
to pay rates. Hon. members. if they read the
Noes ...
26
203ld clause with 'the 204tb clause, would find
all that was intended was, that if the owner
Majority for the amendment... 2
did not pay the rates the occupier would be
The question that the blank be filled np called upon to pay his rent to the borough
with" five" was then put, and the House instead of to the laud lord.
Mr. BERRY insisted that there had been
ngain divided, as follows:no misrepresentation whatever. It was nev( r
Ayes ...
23
stated that the rate would be eventually
Noes ...
25
paid by the tenant. What he asselted WBS
that, in the event of the owner's default, the
Majority against the insertion
municipality would be able to enforce payof the words
2
ment by the tenant of rates up to the amount
Mr. WOOD moved that the blank be filled that he owed hi:'! landlord. Now that was a
up with the word" eight." He regarded the harsh proceeding a.s against a man who was
regulation BS one which was likely to work deprived of his vote.
exceedingly well, and enable the collection of
Mr. CO HEN protested against hon. memthe rates to be carried out with much greater bers opposite seeking to monopolize the diseconomy than at present.
tinction of protectors of the poor man. Hon.
Mr. BRODRIBB explained that he was in mem bers on the Ministerial side had as great
favour of the present amendment, but de- a stake in the country, and as great an intecidedly against the striking 011' of the weekly rest in the welfare of the poor man, as hon.
tenants from the ratepayers' roll.
members opposite. He considered that unless
Mr. O'SHANASSY believed that if the a man paid rat€s he should have no voic., in
municipal councils were compelled to collect municipal affairs, and he held that the clause
rates from the occupiers of small tenements, would be perfectly objectionable if the rethey would incur many direct lossell, and, in ference to weekly tenan ts were omitted.
Mr. HEALES contended that the sole obaddition, they would receive a less amount of
airl from the Government, because the amount ject of the clause was to disfranchise persons
realized by the local rates would be less.
who paid £10 and less in rent per year. Such
Mr. FRANCIS wished every m!\n who con· penwns would not appear on the ratepayers'
tributed to the rates to have a vote, and roll, which, it should be remembered, would
therefore he would support a motion to strike form a portion of the electoral roll.
out that pOItion of the c1auile which proposed
Mr. O'SHA~ASSY observed that a pen on
to disqualify weekly tenants.
in that condition could, if possessing the proMr. KYT E was also in favour of every man per Iesidence qualification, obtain an elector's
having a vote who coutributed even half·a· ril!ht tor Is.
The question that the word proposed to be
crown a vesr to the rates.
Mr. HEALES contended that the clause omitted stand part of the clause was then
was opposed to the princi pIe of the 40th put, when the committee divided as folclauee, which contemplated that every house· lows :h(jlder should have a vote. As the interests
Ayes .. .
27
of property had already been suffieiently
Noes .. .
25
protected by the adoption of the provision
allowing a plurality of votes, he hoped that
Majority for the motion
2
the Government would not press this clause
Mr. FRANCIS moved the omission of the
further, the effect of which would be to disfranchise 600 persons in the municipality of words" or which is let to weekly tenants."
Richmond alone.
Mr. WOOD pointed out that the effect
Mr. BERRY remarked that one strong rea- would be mo~t injurious. It would in many
80n why the clause should be struck out was, cases render a tenant liable for a whole year's
that the 203n) c1ame rendered the tenant re· rent. The words in the clause did not necessl)onsible for the payment of the rates, and sarily mean that a pelson should be a tenant
his goods might be distrained upon if the only for a week.
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Mr. KYTE was in favour of the amendment,
which hH thoullht a desirable one.
Mr.FRANCIS did not think that the difficultyanticipated by the Minister of Justice
would arise if the clause were amended as he
suggested.
Mr. BRODRIBB hardly thought tlie Government had duly considered the effect of
the clause. It would disfranchise a large
number of persons, and render municipal
councils unpopular.
Mr. IRELAND pointed out that if the
amendment were carried, the effect would
be that the weekly tenant of a property which
might be rented at some hundreds of pounds
might be liable, say, for half a year's rent.
Mr. LEVI hoped the Govemment would
adopt the amendment, otherwise a large number of persons would be disfranchised.
Mr. WOOD saw that the feeling of the committee was against that part of the clause;
and, although he did not concur in that
feeling, he WOUld. ,,~ot oppose the amendment.
~' Mr. SULLIVAN-was also in favour of the
amendment.
~
The amendment was then put, and caItied.
On the qu~~ion that the clause stand part
of the bill, _..••
Mr. HEALES said he would divide the com·
mittee upon the matter. He objected altogether to the clause, the real object of which was
to diifranchise a large n.mber of people.
Mr. LEVI disputed the statement of the
hon. member, and felt confident that there
had been no such intention on the part of the
fr~mers of the bill. He would support the
clause as it stood.
Mr. M'LELLAN said that hundreds of
ratepayer~ in the hon. member's own district
would be disfranchised by the clause. He
challenged the hon. member to dispute that
sta.tement. It was not the poor man's cause
he pleaded, but that of the unfortunate rich
man who had invested his money in property
which now brought in nothing. He was sorry
the member for Maryborough knew so little of
the actual condition of the constituency he
represented.
The qUoestion, that the clause stand part of
the bill, was put. The House divided, with
the following result;Ayes ••.
25
Noes ••.
21
Majority in favour of the clause... 4
Clause 207 was propesed as follows ;.. In each of the years next hereinafter
mentioned there shall be appropriated out of
the consolidated revenue, and applied and distributed in the manner and the proportions
hereinafter mentioned. to the councils of the
several boroughs constituted in or undtlr thie
act, in aid of the borough funds thereof, ths
sums followinl1:. th~t is to pay-In 1864,
.£32,554; iu 1865. ,£24.416; in 1566, '£18,311 ; in
1867,'£13,733; and, after the said year 1867, no
moneys from the consolidated r~Vtnue what-

ever shall be paid in aid of any borough
fund."
Mr. O'GRADY inquired if the Government
proposed to carry out the endowment recommendations of the Royal Commission in their
entirety?
(Mr. HAlNES made a reply, which was
soldy addressed to the member for South
Bourke, and was consequently totally inaudible in the Ral1ery.)
Mr. W. C. SMITH understood that it Wag
not the intention of the Government to carry
out the scheme of the commission in its
entirety. As far as a reduction of the Government grant went, the Treasurer was quite
willing to act up to the letter of the report,
but when it came to replacing this revenUf>,
the hon. gentleman at once departed from
the scheme. It was a great injustice that
the business licences should not be ~iven to
the councils as the commission proposed
should be done. He should like an explanation from the Treasurer on this point.
Mr. HAINES said that the other licences
handed over to the councils were an ample
compensation for the loss of state aid. The
municipal councils did not undertake the
entire management of localities, and consequently they could not expect to have the
whole of the local revenue. Jf it was understood that the Government would not be
called upon to provide for any local expenditure. he would have no hesitation in handing
over to the councils all local revenues. The
Government would be still called upon to
coutribute to charitable institutions under
pre..ent arrangements.
Mr. W. C. SMITH said that the commission.
suggested that the various licences they mentioned should be handed over to the councils,
irrespective of the charitable institutions
question. If the Govemment acted up to the
report in the one case, they ought to do the
same in the other.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the businesg licences
were a portion of the territorial revenue; and
if they Wtlre given up, the councils might aB
well take the gold export duty, which was
included under the liame head. 1'he commission had suggested that the licences should be
handed over to the councils, but they failed
to give any reasons in support of their recommendation.
Mr. SULLIVAN said the Chief Secretary
was always deprecating interference with
the report of those grave and reverend seigneurs
forming the Municipal Commission, and his
proposal now to adopt on]y the convenient
portion of their recommendation was certainly rather too good an idea. He could
not see what there was in businessli~nces
which should prevent their bt:ing appropriated
as endowment.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said the question really
was why should bUtliness licences be gi ven to
municipa.lities any more than any other
portion of the territorial revenue; the gold
export duty, for instance. The fact was that
the sums received for business licences were
appropriated by special legislation in the
Land Act.

6
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Mr. W. O. SMITH still contended that if
municipalities had these licences they could
collect them far more economically and apply
the money better, as well as carry out the
object for which they were required more
efficiently, than the G()vernment, whereas
nothing of the kind could be said in respect
to the gold duty. The Government professed
to be carrying out the recommendations of
the commissioners, but were doing so only far
enough to Quit their purp()se.
Mr. HAINES was satisfied that though the
Government could not carry out all the re·
commendations of the commissioners, yet it
was acting fair Iv and liberally.
Mr. O'GRADY complainerl that there was
an unnecel'sary mixing up of wha~ was to be
given to charitable institutions and what to
municinalitieR.
Mr HATNES pointed out that the whole
amount receiTed for business licences was not
likely to exrePil £11,000.
Mr. W. C. SMITH said his whole argument
was that these licences would plOve remunerative to the council8, while they yielded little
or nothing to the Government,
Mr. SULLIV AN advocated a postponement
of the discussion.
Mr. WOOD hoped hon. members would
P88S the clause that night, seeing that no
amendment could be moved without a message from the Governor.
The clause was put, and agreed to.
Clauses 208 to 211, inclusive, were agreed to
without discussion.
Clauses 212 to 250, relating to "loans and
mort.gage of special rates," and "power to
take land for permanent works, &c."
On Clause 252, "management of streets,
bridges, and ferries vested in council,"
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved the insertion
of words to give the council~ the management
of" all unenclosed reserves."
Mr. BRODRIBB thought the amentiment
wouIrl be an interference with the rights of
private ~ron~rt:v.
. Mr. HIGINBOTHAM expl9.ined that the
plincipal effect of the amendment woulcl be
to give the councilR control o\'er public reliervt's, but he did not use the word" public"
because he thought that if an owner of pro-
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perty dedicated to public purposes did not
choose to eXtll'cise the right of ownersbi"
there could be no objection to the council's
doing so until the owner assumed the
duty.
Mr. WOOD thought that the amendmpnt
would give a dangerous power to the councils,
and that it would be better to leave the control of pnblic reserves in the hands of the
BO'lrd of Land and Works. as at present.
Mr. W. C. SMITH said it was very desirahle
thll.t the municipal councils should have the
contr!)l of the public reserves in order to
prevent their being occupied by private per80ns, for their own benefit.
Mr. BRODRIBB only objected to the
amendment be~ause it would interfere with
the rights of private property.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM did not intend that
the councils should have the management ef
all unenclosed private lands, but only f!)f
such unenclo~d private reserves 88 had been
dedicated by their owners to certain publio
pnrposes.
The amendment was negatived without a
division, and the clause was then agreed to.
Two or three other clauses were passed
without discussion, after which progress was
reported, and leave obtained to sit again on
Friday.
ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. WOOD ~uggested that the House should
adjourn tHI Friday, but he did not wish to
propo~e the motion himself, lest it should be
said that the Government interfered with the
pri v ate mHn ber~' Tl ight.
.
Mr. BRODRIBB moved that the House at
its rising do II.djourn until Friday.
Dr. MACKAY complained of the delay in
~as~ing the measures introduced by private
mf'mberR.
Mr. SULLIVA~ believed that there was no
probability er a House to-morrow night, and
therefrne h(l would not oppose the motion.
Mr. MACGREGOR hoped there would he
a H'm~e on the ful10wing Thursday, at all
events. (Laughter.)
The motion w~ then agreed to.
rfhe remq,ining hURines8 having been postponed the House adjourned at twenty-tight
min'l~R past twelve o'clock until four p.m.
on FridliY.

--------

NINETY-SECOND DAY-FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1863.
Mr. HfGINBOTHAM gave notice that, on
LEGISLATIVg ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-p&st TueRday nl'xt, he would 88k the hon. Chief
Sl'cretary whether the Crown law offi.CH~ had
four o'clock precisely.
givl'n an opinion rtlS}lecting Mr. Parker's
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
claim for a superannuation allowance or pen, Mr. SINCLAIR ~ave notice that, on Tues sion.
day next, be wOllld ask t.h~ hon. President of
the Board of Lll.nd and Works whether any
Mr. NIXO~ gavA notice that, on Wednesportion of the £1.200 voted fQr a mt'tropolitan day next, he would ask the hon. CommismA.nnre clepOt had been expend~; and, if so, 8ion~r of Trade and Cu-toms whether the athow and bv whom? And also, if it were not tention of the Government had been called to
expended, how was the money to ba applied.
the case of the ship Macassar; and whether
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RIGHTS OF FORMER PURCHASERS OF LAlm.
the Government proposed to alter the la'" to
suit similar C8ses.
Mr. TUCKER witthed to ask a question,
Mr. WEEKES gave notice that., on Friday without notice, in reference to the 23rd Secnext, he should ask the hon. Commil'sioner tion of the Land Sales Act. That section
of Crown Lands and Survey if he Wail head empowered persons who had purchased land
of tile Geological Mining Survey depart- under previous land laws to selt:ct utlder the
ment i and, in that case, if he sanctioned the new act any area not exceeding 320 acres.
removal of Mr. Surveyor Glimes from Beech- within twelve lLonths after the said act beworth to Ararat.
came la~. Those twel ve months expired only
PETITION.
t he day bef,}re (w fllr as regarded thetaking out
Mr. M'CULLOCH brought up a petition of the certificate), and he was anxious that
from the arbitrators appointed under the the matter should become public. Now, there
Laud Sales Act, referring to certain reflections were a large numb,.r of farmers and members
cast upon them in the second progIeSS report of what he would Cl.ll the middle class of
upon the proceedingi'> taken under that act landowners who had no idea whatever of
brought up by the hon. President of the evading the law, but who from ignorance or
Board of Land and ,V orks: alRo certain un- liilatoriness had failed to take out tht'ir certifavourable remarks made in Parliament by ficates, as the L1.nd Act regulations provided;
that gentleman; and also the reoort sent in and the queEtion he would ask was, to what
by the surveyor· general and Mr. Sk.ene. The ti me would the Government exttmd the' operapetition set forch that the arbitrators had in tiun of this cl'tust!?
every case acted c()nscientiouilly, and were
Mr. DUFli'Y said the hon. member seemed
prepared to subdtantiate their decisions i and to be under the impression that the Governadded, that the squatteI'R had neVtf attempted ment could alter the existing provisions of
to control the oPlnions of the arbitrators, but the Land Salt!s Act i but Ileither himself nor
had acted in a straightforward manner. It the Government cf)ulJ do what the hOD.
concluded by praying for a Parlia.mentary member desired. The twelvemonth had been
inquiry.
fixed by a clliuse of the act, and only Parlia'l'he SPEAK ER said the petition was ment could altpr it.
clearly out of order, as it referred to language
Mr. TUCKER said this answer was unsatisused by an hon. mem ber in Parliament.
factory, as at all events the Government had
Mr. DUFFY was anxious that the petition had power to lock up the lands from sale, and
should be printed and circulated, and would prevent t.ht-se persons from selecting.
be glad if the Standinll 01t<ier8 cvuld be sus·
Mr. DUFFY said the hon. member had
pended in this case. He WaE desirous that its better give notice of his question.
stlltements should be answered.
PLEURO· PNEUMONIA.
The SPEAKER said the feelings of the hon.
Mr. KIRK asked, without notice, whatsteps
member could not be consulted in the matter.
If this petition were allowed; it would furnish the Government proposed to take in reference
a precedent; and he could not put the usual to the Pleuro pneuml)nia. CommiBBion?
Mr. Q'SHANASSY sa.id that the report
motion, that it be allowed to remain on the
having been la.id on the table of the House,
ta.ble.
action thereupon had been taken by two
NOTICE OF MOTION.
private mem oors. The GovernmL'nt would aid
Mr. TUCKE R gave notice that, on Tuesday their
so far, and propose to incornext. he would move that the charges made pOlateobject
with their bill a few amendments,
by the arbitrators be inquired into by a selt ct
which
would
effect carry out the recomcommittee, consil'ting of himl'!elf. Mr. Orkney, mendations of in
the commissioners.
Mr. Girdlestone, Mr. Snodgrass, Mr. Sullivan,
Mr SNODGRASS was one of the membem
Mr. Ht:ales, and Mr. Wood.
mentioned; and bdit!ved, on the 'part of hi~
colleague,
who was absent, and himself, that
ASSESSMENT ON CATTLE, &c.
Mr. SNODG RASS Rtlked the hon. the Presi- he could say neithCilr would have any obdent of the Board of Land and Works what jection to this COUT/:!e.
was the amount of loss sUf\t.ained by the
GOVERNOR'S MESSAGES TO THE ASSEMBLY.
revenue by the act of this Lt'git;laturp- reMr. BR()OKE asked the hon. AttomE'Yducing the assessment upon cattle from 3,;:. to General,
without notice, what action the
28. per head' and what the num ber of cattle
proposed to take in respect to
and horses Jepasturtd upon Crown lands per Government
the
report
from the select committee apla~t return 'l
4th last, to coIlsider
Mr. DUFFY replied that by some error the pointed itonwasFebruary
in accords.nce with the law,
notice-paper he had received did not contain whether
and
stau<iillg
orders
the House, that
usage,
the question, and he was therefore unprepared the Govemor should seudofmessages
to the
with an answer.
through any person other than a.
Mr. SNODGRASS, in that case, would post- A~8embly
member
of
the
Legislature.
That
committee
pone his question till Tuesday next.
altogtther reported in support of the view
MINING AND GEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
taken by the Govt:rnmeLt, and found that the
highest personage in the colony had been
In answer to Mr. POPE,
guilty
of" an act maniftl$tly contrary to the
Mr. DUFFY replied that he had not yet
received a report from the -director of the written law of this colony, and to the
Mining and Geological department.
principles. and practice of constitutional
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government." The committee also recommended that resolutions should be forthwith
p~stJ6d declaring that the reception of messages thus irregularly transmitted should not
be taken as a precedent, that the attention of
the Governor be respectfully requested to the
standing orders, and that the said standing
orders should be submitted to a careful revision,
for the purpose of removing any doubts for
which loose writing or want of arrangement had
left room. Now, the House being officially informed of the approaching removal of the
present Governor, he would wish to know
what action the Government proposed to
take.
Mr. IRELAND, ssid the great pressure of
public business had prevented his proceeding
with a resolntion on the subject. He was unable at pre~ent to give any other reply.
Mr. BROOKE said he would ask his ques• tion again on Tuesday.
APPROPRIATION OF UNCLAIMED GRANT IN AID
OF RELIGION.

Mr. HEALES asked the hon. the Minister
of Finance what became of the proportion of
the giant in aid to rdigion which should, on
the census principle. be applOpriated to the
Con~regational body?
Mr. HAINES replied that he was not quite
prepared to answer the question, not havin~
seen it on the notice-paper, but he bdieved
8uch monf>Y;; went into the general revenue.
Mr. HEALES would, as the hon. Minister
of Finance appeart'd in doubt, put his question again on Tuesday next.
EDUCATIONAL ESTIMATE.

Mr. HEALES ailked the hon. the Chief
Secretary if he would obtain from the Board
of Education an estimatt", ba~ed on the latest
information in the posses"ion of the board
(giving the date of such information), of the
number of schools which cUd 110t come up to
the standard of numbt,rs required by the
Common Schools Act, also a list of the
schools likely to be affected by the 20th
sectiou, according to the latest information?
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he should be happy
to supply it on an early day.
REPAIRS TO THE GEELONG RAII,WAY.

Mr. WOODS aFked the bono tbe Commissioner of Public Works why the ordinary rule
of having railway wOIk performed by contract
had in the cal!e of the Mdbourut and Geelong
Railway been departed from?
Mr. M'}IAHON had learnt from the Speaker
that no hon. membt!r had a right to put a
question, the anlJwer to which involnd giving
reasons. As, however, the matter was of
some import.anct', he would reply that some of
the embankment work was nut let on contract, because it was scarcely possible to define
what was to be done with sufficient accuracy'
and because, moreover, the workmen would
be placed at great disadvantage by the pas_ila~e of trains. All the work on the Geeloog
line which was not of this description had
been let, as usual, by contract.
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Mr. M'CANN observed that he conld point
out Mo number of works which ought to have
been executed by contract, and intimated that
he should do so on Tuesday next.
THE LAW OF PARTNERSHIP.

Mr. IRELAND moved that the Bill to
Amend the L'Lw of Partnership be withdrawn;
and ~bat leave be given to brin~ in a bill intituled 11 A Bill to Exempt certaIn Contracts
from the Law of Partnership." The Bill to
Amend the Law of Partnership was introduced
by him some time since, and referred to a
select committee, who duly considered the
measure and made certain amend menta> in it.
These amendments were scnt by the chairman of the committee to the Government printer, but before they could be
printed a certain other bill was before the
committee, and the result was the fra.ming of
what was considered a more perfect measure,
which was brought up as the report of the
committee. After a consultation as to the
course to be pursued, it was considered that
the more expeditious proceeding would be to
discharge the order of the day, and place before the House the more perfect measure, as
agreed to by the committee.
Mr. WOOD seconded the motion, which
was agreed to; and the Bill to Exempt certain
Contracts from the Law of Partnership was
brought in and read a firtit time, the second
reading being appointed for 'l'uesday next.
TRADING COMPANIES BILL.

The House went into committee on this
bill.
Clause 1, giving the short title of the measnre, a.nd clause 2, declaring that it should
come into operation on the 10th of July, were
agreed to without opPQbition.
Mr. IRELAND then asked that the bill
should go through committee with the reading merely of the marginal notes. The bill,
he ob.3elved, was as close a tra.nscript as possible of an Engli..:h act. The measure was
much needed by the public, and would save
ma.ny persons engaged in manufa.ctUles and
other ventures the expenlile of applying fur
pri vate bills.
Mr. L. L. SMITH moved that the Chairman
repOlt progress. Hon. membE'TS had assembled
to hear the address of the Minister of Lands
on the a.ssessment question, and it would appear that the Attorney General intended Borne
move by pressing forward the Trliding Companies Bill at this juncture.
Mr. IRELAND denied that there was any
move at all in the matter. 'l'he Ministel of
Lands was indisposed to commence his speech
at so early a penod of the sitting, because it
would be interrupted by the refreshmellt hour,
and he (Mr. Ireland) thought there was no
better way of occupying the interval than by
dealing with the pTesent bill.
14r. SULLIVAN was not prepared to subscribe to the opinion laid down by the
Attorney-General, that a bill ought to pass
through the House withoutdi!cussion. What
use was there in hon. members meeting toge--
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ther if they were not allowed to discuss tbe
measure~ brought under their notice?
Mr. IRELAND.-You won't have it.
Mr. SULLIVAN said it was not in the
power of the Attorney·General to say what he
would have. Was the House to submit to the
insolent dictation and the domineering conduct
of the Attorney-General? He bad too much
respect for representative institutions to believe that bono members would permit themselves to be insulted in this manner. The
suggestion of the Attorney-Genel"al to PaES
the bill with the reading merely of the marginal notes should be treated with contempt,
particularly as the country bad already got
into a nice mess, with regard to its legislation,
through the assistance of the Attorney·
General. (Hear, hear.) He protested against
the Attorney-General riding rough-shod over
the rights and liberties of the House. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. BERRY observed that all the Government could do was to transcribe English
acts altogether unsuited. to the circumstances
of the colony. But what good was there in
encumbering the statute-book in that way?
If the motion for reporting progress were
negatived, he should insist upon the bill being
read clause by cla.use.
Dr. MACKA Y, as the chairman of the committee to which the bill had been referred,
urged that the fact of the me8.t!ure having
been carefully considered by a select committee was one reason in favour of the paRsing
of the bill with tbe reading simply of the
marginal notes. At tbe sa.me lime, it would
be competent tor hon. members to require the
reading af a.ny clanse.
Mr. GRANT said the House had been
taken by sUlprise by the conduct of the
Attorney-General on tbis ocCabion. To use a
vulgarism, it had been" sold." He objected
at this late period of the f:ession to go
hurriedly through a bill of 183 clauses. the
proper considelation of which would occupy
a fortnillht.
Mr. HEALES observed that in December
last this bill was read a second time and
referred to a select committee, of which he
was a member. 'l'he committee recommended four alterations, which after all were
of little importance, and miJZht be considered adaptations of the English act
to the colony. No doubt the majority
of hon. members bad not tbought of the
bill since it was referred to a select committee. (Hear, hear.) The Attorney- General,
howtlver, must be fully awart) that hon. members were presellt on this occasion, not to consider this bill (bear, ht'ar), but primarily to
bear the Minister of Land!:! with reference to
the assessment resolution j and be was not
quite clear wbether tbe mere reading of the
marginal notes would be sufficient. If it were
the wit,h of the Government to postpone the
debate on the motion relative to tbe assess·
ment oL stock until after the rtfresbment
hour, aIM proceed with this bill now, he
thought that the clauses ought to be read in
full.
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Mr. IRELAND had no objection to the
being read in full.
Mr. M'CANN said that if the House proceeded to the consideration of the resolution
on the squattels' assessment at once, the
members of the Opposition would have the
opportunity of considering half of the speech
of the hon. the President of tbe Board of
Land and Works during the dinner hour.
(La.ughter.) He therefore hoped the Government "ould agree to report pJOgress.
Mr. IRELAND said that if the hon. member for South Grant would consent to dine
exclusivdy on the half of the speech, he
(Mr. Ireland) would agree to the motion to
report progress. (Laugbter.)
Mr. M'CANN.-I do promise to do that.
Mr. IREL~ND.-I forgot it was Friday.
(Renewed laughter.)
.
After some remarks from Mr. SULLIVAN and
Mr. WOOD,
.. a.
Mr. L. L. SMITH withdrew his motion foireporting progress.
The committee then proceeded with the
various clauses of the bill.
After two or three clauses had been passed
without any comment,
Mr. MACGREGOR sugget!ted that the margiDal notes only should be read, and this
course was agreed to.
On the suggestion of Mr. O'GRADY, clauses
41 and 61 were postponed.
The whole of the intervening clauses were
adopted without discussion.
The schedules were tben ta.ken. Form D,
in schedule A -a form of statement to be published by a limited banking company or by
an insurance company-was, at the instance
of Mr. O'GRADY, postponed, the bono member
deeming that more information ought to be
required. Schedule No. 1 was agreed to.
Progress was then reported, and leave obtained to sit again on 'l'uesday.
THE LAND QUESTION. - ASSESSMENT
ON STOCK.-RESUMPTION OF THE
DEBATE.
On the order of the day being called on for
the resumption of the debate on Mr. Duffy's
resolutions, imposing an assessment on
stock,
Mr. DUFFY rose and said,-Mr. Speaker,
if I have interpreted correctly the vottl arrive«
at by the House when the subject was under
discus·don on a previous evening, it implies a
wish that, even at this early stage, I should
state the course the Government intend to
pursue with regard to the pastoral tenants of
the Crown and the lands occupied by them.
In: undertaking that task, I believe I may
count on the sympathy of every generous
Vlinfl, even where the views I put forth may
be opposed; because the G')vernment ha.vH to
face strong prt'j ud ices, and sever friendly relations with gt:ntlemen who a.re ordinarily
warm supportels of the Ministry, in the
course which they believe it to be their duty
to pursue. ~'or the J1roper consideration of the
question before the House. it will be necessary
to ask hon. members to Iecur to the circumstanCt'B out of which the Land Bill arose. It
clau~es
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was towards the end of 1861, when the
Government of hon. membeT8 opposite was
in office. that a strong Bppr~hensi(ln sprang
up in the minds of the pastoral tenants
that their interests were about to btl sacrificed for political purposes. They affirmed
that the commons intended by Parliament for
the use of falmers and minert! were granted
in unlimited quantities, in defiance of law,
and for political purposes; that their improved
and fen~ lands wer~ hken away; that
this was done in many cases on the strengt.h
of memorials with forged signatures to them
(hea.l, hear); and that any reference to these
documents was denied them. They poided
also to the operation by which a clause of the
Nicholson Land Act, giving facility for small
grants of honds for !lpecial purposes, was extended into the granting of lictlnce3 for the
occupation of agricultural farms in all parts of
.&he colony. It was under these circumstances
'hat the gentlemen then in opposition to the
Government held a met-ting, at which they
refetred the subject to a committee, composed chidly of members of the present Government. I was a member of that committee, and I cordially concurred in the expression of opinion at which they arrivedthat no state of things was more dangerous to
liberty, or to the progleRs of civilization, than
that such a course should be adopted as was
then followed, in direct vioh.tion of the law. I
entered iuto an arrangement to put an end to
that state of things, appending to the arrangement the condition that there should be free
selection after survey over all the hest Mricnltura.l lands of the colony. That condition
was accepted, and it was agreed at the same
time that the uncertainty in which the pastoral tenants were left, to their detriment
and that of the country, should be set at restthat they should have a reasonable tenure
secured to them, on two conditions, the
first being an increase of the rent which they
should pay, and that the land bill should
contain the provisions I havcl already sptcifled. This comprised a system which I
think was the largest and most liberal which
could have been carried into law. The Government hoped it would secure to the people
by law the right of entering on the best landp,
while it made an important concession to the
pastoral tenants, by relieving them from the
state of uncertainty in which they had previously been. I am flure that there were few
reasonable unprejudiced men who did not
believe that it WIl8 a just and a sensible
compromise. (Hear, bea.r.) From that time to
this, I have never failed to c~rry out the
spirit and purpoEe of the arrangement, and
I shall ct"rtaiuly continue to do so until one
or othel of the parties to it sha.ll reliev~ me
from the obligation j and if that OCCUrR, I will
feel at liberty to review the whole question.
Under these circumstances the present Government came into office. 'l'bey were not
there a week till two mot,ions were placed on
the tahle-on~ of them declaring that no
pastoral licences should issue except on
conditions approved of b.v Parliament;
alid the other, that such licenses I:lbould
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only be in existence for six months.
The Government resisted, ani defeated these
motion@, and brought in their Land Bill,
making it a condition that tbey should
charge the whole grazing capabilities of
the runs, the full value of them to be
ascertained by fair arbitration; and that
being obtained, the tenants in possession
When
should be secured in their runs.
the debate on the Land Bill proceeddd
there appeared to be one bond of agreement
bttween both sides of the House-that is to
SBy, that if the pastoral lands were leased
again, under whatever circumstances, they
must yield a larg.-r revenue than formerly.
I have a passage at hand in Hansard which
would show t.hat there was such an understanriing; but I need not take up the time of
the House by further referring to it, because
it will not, I think, be denied that such
was the case. One hon. member (Mr.
Service) estimated the income that we
would derive from the runs, if put up to
public auction, at a million sterling. But, of
cr)ur,e, the amount to be derived was
always a question on which there must
be a difference of opinion.
'l'he Government resisted this proposal, on the
grounds I have stated, that it was their
dej,-ire in the Land Bill to get the whole
gra.zing capabilities of the runR ascertained.
I was not so sanguine as the late hon.
mem ber for Ripon and Hampden (Mr.
Service), and I stated my belief that a
sum closely approaching half a million
annually might be obtained. I made that
c!>lculation on estimates furni"hed to me
by persons largely interested in pastoral
pursui~. Well, under these circumstances,
the Land Act passed, with, as I repeat, an
agreement and a full determination in the
mind of the Government that we were to ha.ve
a mnch larger income from runs. Bu*
the Land Bill at the same time provided
that the pastoral tenants should, as an equiva~
lent for that increase, be continued in possession of their runs, and that new advantages
E-hould also be given to them. They were,
fiI"8t of 8011, to have the power of making improvements upon their lands; they were to
be entitled to compeoRfltion for those implOvementf! in cases where the improved
lands might be withdrawn from them, and
then they received a licence, which :practically was a tenure to the year 1870. and
tht'se conceR~ions were marie for the purpose
of enabling them to pay the larger incomes
expected from them. Upon one point
the House took care not to trust to any
understanding. It declared by a clause
in the Land Act that where the grazing
rll.pahilities were to he ascertained, the
Bo~rd of Land and WorkR, in proceeding to
fix the rent, should not fix it at less than
in 1861, unle8s in Cflses where the run
was subst'qu6ntly diminished hy sale. or
by commons. (Mr. SDongras~.-" No.") The
hon. member said .1 No," but ~e 86th
clause of the act would tell him differently, if
he would take the trouble of referring to
it. It was under these circumstances· the
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act was passed, and Parliament rose, and
delegated the duty to the Board of Land and
Works, to ascertain the value of the runs.
When that valuation was made known, a great
clamour aro~e that it was too high. I am not
prepared to take every individual valuation as
correct, beca,nAe a territory as large as England and WaLes could not be dealt with
accurately within the period allowed, but
this I will say, that there are circumstances which fully justify the Board of
L'\nd and Works in greatly increasing the
lent from 186l. In the first place, there are
within the lands occupied as runs 11,000,(01)
of acres not available for pastoral purposes.
Let it be borne in mind that I am speaking of
lands not out~ide of, but within the limits of
the lUns. With the right to make permanent reservoirs of water, and with a tenure
tllat wonld justify the clearing of a great
portion of these lands, which would then
be available for pastoral pursuits, surely
it was not too much to ask for an
increase of rent from the holdt:rs of the
runs? And there is this to be remembered
also. Before either House of Parliament assentoo to the bill, my hon. colle!l.~ue, the
Treasurer, laid on the table of the House the
Estimates for 1862. la these the Governmeul set down the probable income from
pastoral pursuits at such an amount as gave
due notice to them, and all persous interested,
that the Government relied on getting a
largely increased income. It will be seen,
therefOJe, that the Board of Land and Works
simply proceeded to carry out the act and
the intention of the Government as stated in
the Estimates. I invi~ any hon. member
on either side of the House to deny this
propo.~ition, that if the Government had not
promised to get a largely-increased income,
that portion of the act would never
have become the law of this country.
The rents having been gllzett.ed. and
appeals in a large numbu of instances
having been lodged we proceeded to appoint
arbitrators. The details of that COllrse I
stcJ.ted very fully in the progress report, and I
need not now refer to it more than to say
one word about the letter of appointment, a
copy of which is now upon the ta.ble of ~Lis
Huuoe. It will be seen that thtl Board
gaVtl nutice, in language as plain as could
be employed, that the arbitrators were not
entitled under the Vmd Act to fix the rent
of any run at a riite lower than the assessment of 186l. Some doubt havin~ br'en raised
on that point, the opinion of the law officers was
obtained, and enclosed in the letter of appointment. If the Hous~ has followed me so far,
I think hon. mt!mbers will be prepared to
concnr in two gellt-ral propositions-that the
Land Act was based upon, and, in fact, conte,mplated throl1ghout, an increased revenue;
and that the que-tion sent to arbitration,
in point of fact and truth, was less how much
rent the pa~toral tenants should pay, thaa
how much more than before they should nowbe
called upon to pay. The change of syskm
WdS, in fact, adopted in order to get a larger
revenue from the pastoral tenants, (H~ar,
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hear.) Wtlll, sir, when the awards were made,
and began to come to me, I felt it my duty
to bring them nnder the notice of my colleagues. and the statistics and data then submitted to the Cabinet hOD. members will
now find substantially in the figures and
tables of the progress report, to which, as
copies lie upon the table, I trust bono members will refer. that they may follow me
throughout. Now, sir, I ma.y perhaps pau~
at this poin t. before turning to these tables, to
notice the clamour which has beeD made 118
to the charges which it is alleged have been
levelled by me aga.inst the arbitrators and
the pastoral ten flnts. Any hon. member
candidly reading this report will see, on the
contrary, that I havrl carefully refrained from
making any imputation against anybody, and
have stated merely results and facts. If
those facts can be di::pnted, then an inftlrence
can reaaonably be objected to; if not so, I
submit that the facts must be quarrelled with,
and not me, when, in the performance of my
duty. I submit them to Parliament. I will
also say one other thing. Oil a former
occasion, when the question of a viohtion of
the L-l.Od Act was under cousideration. I
ventured to respectfully bJubmit to hon mem-bers on t his side of the House, especially
such of them as were concerned 10 pastoral pursuits, that it was in the la.et degree
ulldesirable for those who had not violated the law to become the champions of
those who had violated it. And now I say that
any snch hon. mem ber, kuowin~ that he on
his part has performed his duty 10 an upright
manner, far from standing forward to protect those who cannot be said to have done
so, ought to regard such persons-if suoh
there be -as the greatest enemies of his class.
(Hear, hea.r.) I will. however, now proceed to
the tables, in order to call attention to Bome
cases; but, before doin~ so, ltt me make one
or two observations. It has been said already
in the prevhus debate, and elsewhere
than in this House, and is very likely to be
said again, that the extraordinary result
which appea.rs in these tables ma,y be accounted for by the fact that large sales of
laud, induced the arbitrators to make these
changes, or that the alkratioD in the assessment on cattle-runs of 3a. per head to 2a.
per head accounts for the lessened awards.
Now, in order to prt::vent useless debate,
I beg to affirm, on the authority of the
ufficers who fUlDi~hed these repolts and
tabl'illl, tha.t in the two first to which I
will Wonfine hon. members' attention for the
present, there is not mentioned a single run
in which there were any t;ales of land. or any
land ab3tracted from the ren bet woon the date
of the last returns and the passing of the Land
Act; a.nd, furthermore, that if any of these
ruml be cattle runs, in order to apply the te~t
fairly, we have reduced the assessment of 1862
to what it would have been if the cattle had
been assessed as they are at present. In order
to show what the real reduction was between
the assessment of 1861 and the award of the
arbitrators, wherever the run i:1 a cattle-rnn,
the aS8:ssment of 1861 has been reduced to
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what it would have been if the assessment had 11862, he only paid .£81, but the arbitrators,
been 28. per head, instead of 3i1. Therefore it is according to their view of the highest grazinl(
plain that, however these tables were prepared CIl.pabilities of the run, fix the rent at £18.
bv the gentlemen who furni:'lhed them to N,)w, I (lut it to hon. membercJ on f'itbe" side
Messrs. Ligar and Skene, the results are not to of thp House if I would have been able to face
be a.ccounted for by the reducti;)n made by the HoU!:~, or if I should be fit for the posiPa.rlia.ment in the assessment of cattle runs. tion to which this House has 1a.ised me, if I
I invite hon. members to turn to the first assented on behalf of the state to these as
table, which contains the cases in which the just, fl:l.ir, and equitable awards. We now
grazing capabilities are awarded lower than come -to the second table, which contains
Bhown in returns of 1861, although no land has cases where the capabilities of runs are fixed
been abstracted from the runs since. First, by arbitrators at and above the returns of
take the third on the list, that of the Marnoo 1861-the8e awards being lower than the reRun. That run, in 1861, paid an assessment turns made by the licensee for the year 1862.
of £610: three arbitra.tors were appointed to and no land being sold before the passing of
determine. not what onght to have been paid thi~ act. I do not know if the House exactly
in 1~61, but the highest grazing capabilit.ies of understands the nature of this table. In it
the run. for eight years; and these gen tie men the 86th clause of the Land Act, which says
fixed that highest grazing capacity at £366, or that no rent shall be fixed at a lower amount
little more than half what the pastoral tenant than the assessment of 1861, is complied with;
paid the year before. Now, I ask hon. mem - but, neverthelesp, it is contended that the
bers, was that an award which I could accept awards are not equitable, because the pastoral
on the part of the statf\ and attem pt to justify? tenants in 1862 were paying a much larger
I then proceed to the Glenroyllan Run. On that amount than has been fixed upon as a permn, in 1861, the pastoral tenant paid £759, manent rent. I will ~ive a few cases. There
and the next year-the stock. I suppose, in- is the Rich Avon West run, on which the
creasing-he paid £786; but the arbitrators pastoral tenant in 1862 paid £656, while the
declare that the highest possible grazing capa- arbitrators have fixed the permanent rent at
bUity is represented by a rent of £500. £600. Anotherfact, and an exceedingly curious
I ask hon. members, had I any option but to one,connected with this run is thill,-and I have
object to an award of that kind? Next, take not the slightest hesitation in calling attenthe Moreton Plains run; the pastoral tenA.nt tion to the circumstance that, the licensee apin 1861 paid £471. and the next year £472- pears to belong te a family famous for opera£1 difference in two years; and yet three gen- tions under the Land Act, viz., the Moffatts.tlemen, put into a room to determine the graz· The assessment in 1862. as I said. amounted
ing capability. declare that amount at £266, to .£656, arid the arbitrators' award to £600;
or little more than one-half the previous assess- and the curious fact is, that at this moment
ment. Then, there is the TaUyvea. run. In this run is alivertiRoo for sale,with 30,000
that case. the pastoral tenant paid in 1861 sheep on it. Now, 30.000 ..heep, at 8d. each,
£121. It could not have been fully stocked, will yield a revenue of £1,000; and '£1,074
because the next year we find that £228 was was the rent fixed by the Board of Land and
paid for it; but, notwithstanding, the arbitra- Works. With these factA in view. I ask any
tors have fixed the permanent rent at the rate of hon. member of this House-if I would
.£00_ ThereistheWorroughandGhin-GhinRnn. have been justified in accepting thetle
In 1861, the pastoral tenant of that paid .£702; awards? W dl, the next case to. which I
and, with the ordinary increase of stock, £67 will call attention is that of the Glenista
more was pa.id the following year, making up (north anosouth) run. The pastoral tenant
altogether £769, while the arbitrators' award paid £fi4() in 1861; but he must have been
fixes the permanent rent at £525. Again, manifestly adding to his stock, for the
there is the astonishing case of Corong. for next year we find him paying ,£1,076which. in 1861, the pastoral tena·nt paid .£679. about double that paid the year before;
Well, sir, it is possible that that rnll was over- but thou~h upwards of £1,000 is paid
stocked, for next year we find that only £fj74 in 1862. the arbitrators fix their award at
was paid on it; but when we come to deter- £600. Then comes the Mount Talbot and
mine its highest grazin~ cabahilities, the arbi· Lin~mer run. The pastoral tt'mant of thia
frators fix that at £266. Then there is the paid in 1862 for w;s('ssment on stock, accordGunbower Run, for which, in 1861, there was ing to his own returns, £1,700, bnt the arbipaid in assessment £573. and the nextyea~, trators have fixed the highest grazing
while the arbitrators fix the hi~hest ~razing capl\ci~y of the run at the snm of
capabilities at £416. I need not trouble the £1,500. Another case-a very small oneHouse with any more cases, but there are a few is significant, notwithstanding.
It is
morewhichIshouldnotliketop&S8over1 Tbere that of the Refuge run. In that case,
is the Trawalla run, th~ pastoral tenant of in 1862 the pastoral tenaT t paid £66:
which paid, in 1861, £fj20. Owing to an in- but the arbitrators fix the permanent
crease in stock, £.594 was paid next year, but rent at exactly half that sum. viz., £33.
the arbitrators who come in to determine its Next there is the case of the Sprlnf. Bar;.k
highest grazing capabilities. declare them to run. The pastoral tenant paid in 186 , .£497;
amount in value to £274. Agllin, and this is he went on 8t.ocking his run, and next y~ar he
the hst in this table with which I will trouble pa.id .£706. But the arbitrators have fixed the
the House. there is the W oodside run. the pas- grazing capa.bilities of the run at the exact
toral tenant of which paid. in 1861, .£92. In minimum-namely, .£497; being a reduction
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of .£~ upon what he was paying under the
operatiou of the old law. I will mention
only one other case in relation to this dividon,
and I mention it because it is a case familia.r
to most of the members of the House; and,
therefore, if it is susceptible of any explana·
tion\ wa will no doubt have it. I speak of
Phil1p Islalld. (A Voice.-" What year ?")
This I take out of a list of additional
cases furnished by the depart,ment. (U Oh,
oh. '') I placed on the table the return
iu the hands of hon. members the very day
that the last of the awa.x:ds came in j and we
had not then the particulars of this one. The
pastoral tenant of Philip Island paid, in 1861,
.£836, and the arbitratord ha.ve fixed the permanent rent of that island at £6()1). Here,
again, I appeal to hon. members whether,
with these facts before them, the Government
'Would have been justified in accepting these
as fair and reasona.ble awards? I will now
call attention to the third table, which shows
that the arbitrators, in certain cases, made
alternative awards. They said-Cl We will
abide by the Land Act, and not assess the
value of these runs lower than in 1861 ; but if
we have the power, we will give an alternative
award, in case the Supreme Court consider it
was competent to go below the assessment of
1861." And I may inform the House that I
have already had L~ ..lC6 of action in the Suo
pleme Court in relation to one of these alterna·
tive awards. Now, what ground was there for
making these alternative awards? I take
one or two as specimens. In the case of CIon
binane, the a8IPeFlsment for 1861 was £138; the
assessment for 1862, was .£154; but the a.rbi·
trators, not content with taking the smaller
sum, gave an alternative award to the effect
tha.t the permanent rent should be ,£116.
Then there was the Upton Station. The pas·
toral tenant paid in 1861, .£250 j the next year
be paid only £189; but in their alternative
award the arbitrators fix the permanent rent
at £100. Another case was that of 'l't·rrick
Terrick. The pastoral tenant paid in 1861,
.£701; anti in 1862, .£617; but the arbitrators
desired by their alternative award to fix the
permanent nnt at £660. The first table to
whioh I refer shows a loss of nearly £4,000 110year; th~ond (\Dcluding Philip Island), exactly .£4,000; and the third, if the Supreme
Oourt should think proper to give the relief
these gentlemen ask for, something like
£1,072. Now, I have been assurtld in some of
the cases-in cases, I fancy, of alternative
awards, and certainl,. in the cases which
have to be dealt With in the next tablethat the albitrators proceeded in tbilt
mannel-tbat land having been sold after the
passing of the Land Act, having been taken
up lIy selection for example by the pastoral
tenant or somebOOy el8e, the grazing capabutties of the run shoula be taken as dimi·
nished according to the quantity of land s·)
taken up. But it was illegal-the arbitrators
had no pQwer-to take that course, and for
this plain reason. The arbitrators WHe ap·
pointed to determine what. were the grazing
capabilities of the runs on the 1st July, 1862.
The quest.ion sent to them was-" What is to
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be paid for' the second half of the year 1862 1ft
The alienatioll of land under the Land Act
did not commence till September of that year,
and any such alienations could not have any
effect on the grazing capabilities of the 1st of
July.... Of course the law provides for cases of
that nature. The looth clause of the Land
Act provides that, in cases where land b
taken from a run after the grazing 'capabutty
is fixed, the pBRtoral tenant should have a
fair allowance. But whethH RllCh a deduction
was made or not, the paRtoral tenant is
entitled to c·')me in and have the derluction made again. I hold in my hand a list
of thirty· one applicl1tions-rect:!ive.i within
one mouth-all asking for the identical d ~
ductioQs, which, I a.m told, were made alrea.y
by the arbitrators.
Mr. GRANT.-I am sou!, to interrupt the
hone member, but I should like to know wha~
evidence is before the House that the albltrator~ took into c')nsideJ stion the land
alienated since the 1st July. 186:2, because'I
am positively told it is not the caEe.
Mr_ DUFFY.-I did not say there WI\8 auy
evidence for it. I don't ask for the sta~
ment to be taken for more than it is wort6'i'
but hon. members have told me so, and
answered that. if it were done, so far from
being a reasonable mode of accounting for the
deduction, it gave an oPpoltunity for a double
reduction. I ought here to mention that
it has been asked, over and over again, .. Why
did the Government arbltrstors consent to
these awardE?" Dut in elevdR of the cases
mentioned in the firtt table the Government
arbitrators refused to sign the awardd; and
thert! were several cases in the other tables
in which they refused to sign; and the awards
were made by the arbitrators appointed by
the pastoral tenantH and the county court
judges. Now, wha.t I have been sa.}ing in relation to the allowance for land alienated
since the passing of the Land Act will apllly
to the next table (the fourth), which gives the
cases in which a disproportionate reduction
has bet n made by arbi'rators on account
of land alit-na.tel1 tram the run 8nb.~e
QueDt to 1861 and prior to 1862.
table will Show cases In which dednctiol1s
ought to be made; but the deductions made
by the arbitrators are inordinate, and thafllct is proved by the pastoral tenants claiming
a smaller deGuction than that made by tb~'
arbitrators. I will take, first, the caPe of Glen
Mona. The return marle by the pastt,w
tenant in 1861 was £3M; in 1862 it WIll'
£510; some of his land was s:>ld before the
'62 8S8et1Sment, and taken into account byhim in the ordinary way: but the arbi ra-'
tors rtduced his permanent rent to tm.
Then there is the case of A voca Fon·st.'
The pastoral tenant paid in 1861, .£!87: hi
1M2 BOme of hiEl land was sold, but he afterwards paid .£181 j and now the arbitrators'
fix his rent at ,£100. In the eMe of Bucharai
the pastoral tenant pa.id in 1861,.£307; some of
his land was sold, but it appt'ar:t that he was
still able to feed about the famA qnantity of
stock, because in 1862 he paid .£.309; cJtiH the·
arbitrators come in and nx.£100 as the amouno
6L
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of the pennanent grazing capabilities of the.
run. Another case, wbieh without explana
tion is the most astonishing in the whole li~t,
is that of Outlet. The pastoral tenant in 1861
paid £120; some of hIS land was sold, but
nevertheless he was able in 1862 to make a
return of £120 j and now the permanent rent
Is fixed b;, the arbitrators at the sum of .£16!
(Cries of "Hea.r," and "A cheap run," and
laughter.) With reglUd to the Albacutya, the
pastoral tenant paid in 1861, £188; Borne of his
land was sold, and next year he paid
£177 j but the arbitrators fixed the permanent rent of the run at £83. In the
case of St. Enoch's, the pa~toral tenant paid
in 1861 the sum of.£866. Some land WR.8
afterwards F:old, yet in 1862 he paid £lm8 :
but the arbitrators came in, and declared
that the grazing capabilitie'! for the next
seven or eight year~ should ~ estimated
at .£6.'33. The last C8."e I will mention is that
of Sand ford. The pastoral tenant paid in
1861, £216; some land was sold, and next year
the lent was reduced to H 76. Th~ arbitrators
now come in and strike off £100, declaring
the grazing clI.pabilities to be represented by
£76. Now, I ask the House if tht:se are cases
which would justify me, as representing the
state in this matter, in acceoting these awards
as just and equitable? (Hear, hel\l'.) The
fifth table contains specimens of "cases
in which country has been sought to be
lowered in clas~ification as being totally or
pltrtially unavailable. owing to present want
of water to en'loble stoek to feed on outskirts
of run." I t'loke the liberty of stating my
view of the intention of the act in that
re'lpt'ct, though I a.m not entitled to set myself up to deliver oracles in relation to it.
I believe tha.t when the law gave a long
tenure-when it gave the pastoral tenants
power to make water re8erves in order tl)
render the portions ofmns heretofore unavail·
abltl available-the intention was to charge
not an extrav'lgant but a reasonable
rent upon those portions of the run:,;
which were I\bout to be brought into occu·
pation. (" H~ar, heal'," from Mr. Snodgrass)
Very well, sip, the hon. member ~sentB to
that; and jnst let us look at the table and set'
what has been done there. The first case
which I will ca.U attention to is that of the
Tottington run. In that case just halt40,000 acres out of the 80.000 - are declared by
the owner and his overseer!! to be unavailable, and the al bitrat.ors appear to
have acted upon this evidence. But a
very curious document upon this very
point has come into my hand. to which
I will .ask the attention of the House. Here
is a letter, addressed to me by a gentleman
who happened to be present when the evi·
dence WIiB given, offering to pay the statt'
a.sses~meot upon 10,000 sheep if he is al·
lowed to occupy that portion of the IUn dec'a.red unava.ilable:" M'Ivor H )tel,tM"rybf)fough, April 14, 18fJ3.
" Sir)...-I nndersiand Mr. John R. RO!'ltroD,
of the Tottington St"tion, in the East Wim·
mera district, has declared before the arbi
trators appointed for that circuit that there
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are 40,000 acres of his run useless and unfit for
anything.
.. I beg leave to tender for the ,same, and
should my tpnrier be accepted I pledge myself to place 10,000 sheep thereon.
" I have the honour to be, sir,
" Your obedient servant.
"GEORGE

B. YOUNG.

" To the Hon. the President of Lands
"and Survey, Mdbourne."
I don't know that gentleman, but perhaps
some hon ml"'mbers of the House do. Now,
sir, there i5 just one other point in relation to
these tabks. and I will drop them, and proceed to the nt'xt branch of this case. It is in
relation to cattle runs. I find that in respect
to certain cattle runs belonging to gentlemen hold ing large pastora.l possessions the
arbitrators have taken a somewhat singular
course. 'l'he gentleman in question, })Peause
sheep runs are notoriously mora profitable
than cattle ruBS, changed his cattle run
la!:t year into a shetlp run. The assessment
paid in 1861 was paid upon a cattle run, but
there is nothIng in the act of Parliament to
prevent the arbitrators assessing the value of
the runs upon any class of stock, and e~pe
cially when they found runs occnpied by
sheep would it not have been a reasonable
and proper thing to assess them on sheep?
Instead of doing that. they 888t'ssed them
on c~ttle. at the reduced rate on cattle.
though the runs were at that moment
occupied by sheep j and thus the arbitratOTfl put into the pockt"ts of these particnlar gentlemen a very la.rge sum of money.
Nobody could be astonished that these gentle"
men had been urging upon members the
necessity of not agreeing to the proposed
alteration in the mode of assessment. I have
now given" few cases-quite enough to illustrate the character and tenor of these awards;
ann I ask hon. membelil who were members
of this House when the Land Act was J)Msed
if these are the rt>sults which Parliament
aimed to accomplish? Why, sir. certain of
the pastoral ten.ants who did not appeal were
pa.ying an increafed assessment of fourteen
per cent. Those who did appeal havp got a
reduction of fourteen per cent.; and,) repeat.
was it ever the inte~tion of Parliament? Can
I a~Sllme - will any man be justified in
assuming-that the hi~htst grazing capability of th ... ~e runs is represented by a
Kum of .£30,000 a·year ltss than the pastoral
tenants were paying on their own returns '}
Now, sir, I would rt:ally like to invite hon.
mem ber~ on either side of the Hl)use, forgetting
for a moment that they are interested in pastoral pursuits, if they happen to be so interestRd-forg. tting for a moment that they
are in Op~sition, and, of course, ea~r for a
goon ground of complaint against the Government-but dealing with this question
just for a moment 8.1'1 men of sense an 1 honour-I ask any iluch member of the HOlllW.
if he had o-:cupied my place-if he w, re
a respou~ible Minititer of the Crown, sworn to
advise according to hi~ best judgement-and
these a.ward~ had come to him, would he have
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advised the Crown to accept them and have the lent in these cases?" I will say, sir, that

come down to the House and asked the House my first intention was to come to my colto endorse that I\dvice? I am persuaded that It:~es and advise them, under that clause, to

he would not; I am persuaded that no gentleman of the character I appeal to would have
felt justified in giving such advice. Why,
then, am I to be blamed for not having given
such advice? Why are my colleagues to be
blamed for thinking with me that these awards
cannot be sustained, and ought not to be
susiained? '1'he question then arhtes, if these
awards cannot be sustailled, what ijI t.ae woper
course to take? I will ask hon. members,
what did the Government propose to do
in h-Iation to another part of this act when
the intentions of Parliament had been violated? Why, to amend it, so 8S to carry out
the original intention of Parliamt'nt. Now, I
invite hon. memLers and I et;pecially invite members on this side of the House
who have made ot~t'ctions to the course
which the Government mean to take-to
give me any substantial reason for amending one part of the Land Act, in order
to carry out the original inwntion of
Parliament, and not amending another?
Well, sir, that is precisely the cOUlee
we propose
to
take. I may state
now, in two words, what the intentions
of the GovernmeL t are, if the House
proceeds into committee. They propose to
revive the syetem of ~ments and the
licence fees which formerly prevailed, with
such amendments in details as will make
it work more equitably, especially amendments in relation to allowance for purchased. lands, in which, as everybody knows,
there were grollS violations of the illtentions of Parliament. Why should they
not do this? Is it any more reasonable to
deal with the agricultural portion of this act
than with the pastoral? Is there anythin~
sacred about the pat;toral interest, or the pastoral portion of the act, that it alone it; to remain unaltered if Parliament sees just reason
to alter it? All that we are doing in this
matter is what we did in the other case,
which is ~imply carryiIlg out the original
intention of Pltrliament. And noW', one word
upon this point. What was the original intention of Parliament in relation to pastoral
occupation? I have endeavoured to show, not
merely by the debates in this House, which
cannot interpret an act of PaIiiament, but
by a clause in the act itself, fixing the
minimum rt:nt, that the intention of Parliament, was that the rent should not be lellS than
in 1861. (An hon. Member.-" No.") But
there is another provit,ion in the act, sir,
which carries us very much further. There is a
claus6 in the act-the 100th clause-which
decla.res... The board may, within one year,
increase the rent ~f any run." This is a provision which, so far from accepting as final
any decision arrived at, arms the Government
with power to reconsider that decision; to
increase the amount of rent j to set any mistake right, 80 that the original b~t.ltion
of Parliament might be carried out. (A
laugh.) I may be asked - " Why don't
the Government use that power to increase

reVISe cases where an impropeJ decision had
been arrived at, and to increase the rent
(hear); but I fi nd a phrase in the clause which
makes it very doubtful whether the Supreme
Oourt would not restrict the application of it
to cases where there Lad been no arbitration.
(Htlar, ht>.a.r.) The marginal note eXJ'rC88ei1
the intention of Parliament that" the boatd
may within one year increase the rent of any
run ;" but there is, un!fiunateiy, in the
clause the phrase .. orig'
determined "
(laughter), which my honou ble and learned
colleagues, the law officers, think would raitle
such doubt upon the point, that after raisin I
the rents we might find an ad vel se decision in
the Supreme Oourt. Under these circumstances, nobody will think that that resource
is a sufficient one to adopt; but at all events,
the clause proves that it was the intention of
Pltrliament to arm the Government, on behalf
of the statt', with authority for increasing the
rent of the pastoral holdings where there was
just and sufficient ground for such increase.
Well, Bir, we propose, I say, to recur to the
old assessmen t, and we are met by the objection of the pBftoral tenants. I confess, it was
not from them I expected to see this proposal meet with opp~ition. I thought
that the objection might come from the
far side of the House, on the ground that
it was not a sufficiently restringent measure;
but I did not believe that the pastoral tenants
would feel aggrieved. What does it do in
relation to them? It remitl'l them to a
sytltem to which they have been accustomed for yeart;. I t ~ks them not to pay
assessment upon the grazing capability. real
or imaginary, but upon the actual stock
that are fed on the runa; and. on
the other hand, it provides for the interests of the Btate by securing an increasing
rent for an iucreasing stock. In both respects
we thought it was fair, in both respects we
still think it fair i and I repeat that whoever
has reason to object to it, I don't believe that.
the pastoral wnants have reason to do so.
rl'hey go back to that system which was
in operation previously, and yet retain
the tenure given them by the Land
Act and the right of compensation for
improvements. 1 have listened very evefully to every objection which has aliee#in
conversation or otherwise against the proposal, and there is only one which seems to
me to have any force. It has been urged that
if the rent is fixed the u1!derlStanding
that the pastoral tenant should rest01.8
his :mprovements at a certain petioo,
without leceiving any payment for them,
may be fair; but if you assess the increa"ed numr.er of stock which his run feeds,
in consequence of those improvements then
it ceases to be fair to insist that he shall both
pay for those improvements, and for incrtased stock on his run, in consequence of
thO&1 improvements. I admit there is certain force in that objection. and if the
House procood.ed to committee, I shall be
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prep&rf'd to recommend a basis of com:pflnsatioD, RO as to provide for the only
objection which does fairly arise in thi~
case. Among the objections which have been
taken to the proposal of the Government there
is one, I think. of which we have good rea·
son to complain. The phrase .. repudiation"
has been applied to this case. (Hear, hear.)
I think thA.t that phrase oUjZht not lightly
to M emploYf>d in the Parliament of
this country. Thp. enemies of the colony
will be extremeJy pl:ul to employ it against
us (laughter): ~ I think that it come~
extremely ill
those gentlemen by
whom it is emp 0Yf-d on the pr~ent QCca~ton.
Why. whRt is repudiation? Repudiation if! the offence of refusing to pay
the just alld determined price of some advantage or benefit you have receiveO.
(L"nghter.) It seems to me it is not the
Government that have received a greRt
benefit, and refuse to pay the legitimate
and bA.rRailted price for it, and that those
who ha ve done 80, and are disposed
to' refuse to pay that price, are more
liable to the char~e of repudiation than
the Gove-r.: ment. Alloin, Fir, I will al"k
the Home whf:'thf'T in England, when the
Chancellor of the Exchequer finds it neces·
sary. or thinks it propf'r, to increafle the
burden upon any cla8s-when a tax was Imposed on brewers and distillers, for in·
stance, or when the income tax W!lS imposed, which affected the whole of the
community-I a~k whether any person
thought him~e1f ju~tified in raising a cry
of Jepudiatien? Why, 8ir, in relation
to this very asseFsment upon stock, there
have been changes from time to time in thi8
countly of a most startling character. At one
time there Wa" an assel"sment of a half-penny
per sheep, W'hich was afterwards raised to 2d ..
and then to 8.1.: hut did anybody miRe 8 cry
of rt'pndiation? I do not think that any
person who was interested in the result jointd
In such acry, or thought that it was anything
else than one of those fiscRI arrangements wbich a state is ju:;tified in
making, and which Governments have
been in the habit of IDA.king, in all civilized
countries. But, sir, I ellpecially complain
that the hon. member hr Mornington, who
was the first to give utterance to this complaint, fihould be the perFon from whom it
p~ds. The hon. member t'hinks that it i~
very improper and unreasonable that the
Government., after pa.c:sing a biB onJy a year
ago, shoulil come down ar,d ask Parliament to
alter ontl of the funnamen tal princil.Jt's and arr¥gemt'nt~ of it. I don't think the House has
forgr.t~en that the hon. meruber himFelf was
the fi~t person to H01)ose that a funnamental
principle of the hill-that which providt's free
pe1ect.ion and dt:ferrefl payment~ for the in·
dustrious ~dt1er-should bp. strnck out and tte
auction system adopt,cd. If the hon. ~em beJ
applies a sweepin~ change to one principle of
the bill, how can he justify the doctrine that
the Government have no right to apply it to
anothf'T nrindrll' of the ml'atmre?
Mr. M'CULLOCH asked if the hon. m(moor
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would be good enough to
him when he
marle the remark.
Mr. DUFFY.-What remark?
Mr. M'CULLOCH.-The remark with regard to RaJe by auction.
MT. DUFFY.-Will the hon. member deny
that when the land question was fortntlrly
before the House, within the present filession, he stat.ed his determination to go
back to the auction system? Did the
hon. mt mber deny that? (An hon. member.-u In ,the igricultural area~.") In the
agricultural land, of course. If the hon.
member denies it, of course there is an end of
it; but as f8l" as my memory serves me. I
think that the hon. member submitted to this
House a programme of his land system which
contained three cardinal points, each of which
h" brought under the attention of the
Home from time to time, either by question, by short statements, or in some
other way. Those three cardinal points
were that we ought forthwith to issue
<feeds to those persons who had violated the
Land Act. in order that they ~hould each get
into le~al possesFion of the plunder which t,hey
had laid their hands upon. 'l'he hOD. mem ber
urged upon me that they should have their
deeds at once. (Mr. M'Culloch.-" No.") If
the hon. member denies that, thue is an end
of it at once j but I confess that I 'Was
completely unde... il:te delusion that the
hon. member had twice appealed to me
on this subject, and strongly urged the
neceflsity for this course. I also thought that
the llon. member, when this question was
before the House at an earlier period of the
session, had intimatt'd his determination not
to concur in any altf:'ration of the Land Act
which did not substitute auction for free
selection. I confess also that I was under the
impression that the hOL. member had, in
relation to this very question before the
House when the dtbate was adjoumed, expressed hig determination to iCllbt that the
pastoral tenants. while they rdained the advantages conferred upon them by the Land
Act, should not pay, what I take the liberty
of ca.lling, the Nice they agreed upon for that
advantage. 'l'heBe are my impressions of
what the hon. member conveyed to the
House. If the hon. member denies it, he
knows best what his intentions were: but I
ask if hon. members have not a general impre(;SiOD, at all eVHlts, that ~uch was the case?
At all event", I cannot be mhtaken in thinking that the hon. member, nn the last occasion
the suhject was before the House, Ftated that
the!'e awards, whrthergood, bad, or indifff-'rent,
whether legal or illt>l!aJ. ought to be accepted.
(Mr. M'Cnl1(1ch.-uNo.'~ The hon. member,
t.hen, did not do that either? (Laughter.)
By and by, he will have an opportunit.y of
puttin~ a correct ~tatE'meDt befl.rf' the House.
I conf~ss I thought the hon. member said
that he would resh:t any alteration iB the
pa~toral portion of the Land Act, stt'P by I'IU>P;
and whatever else I thought, I admirea
his courage jn expecting to find a majority in the House or in the country to go
with him. If any hon. member will father
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the idea which the member for Momington
will Dot, of doing nothing at all. and accepting
the awards as reasonable and proper, let him
consider this question. Assuming tltat the
Government came down and declared, as they
were bound to do if they spoke the truth, that
a portion of the awards were illegal, but nevertheless they did not propose to interfere
with them, would the pastoral interest have
been in the smallest degTee better than
now? Without doubt hon. members opposite, now most anxious for information,
would have considered they had full in·
formation for declaring the awards 8
fraud upon the country, and there is 8
sufficient number of independent members OD
this side of the H(.uae to give effect to such
a vote. The result would have been that one
party or the other would have carried the
question to the country h' and I would like
hon. members to consider ow many electoral
districts would return membt:rs pledged to
sustain these award!!.
Mr. GILLIES.-'fry it.
Mr. DUFFY.-The time has not come. It
may be coming if you wait a little longer.
I will now state the probable result of the
change of system. It will be a saving of
time if, at the outset, I refer to a document
which has been circulated among hon. members, and which has been inserted in
the press with a vielY of creating the
Impression that the cHlEnge proposed will
involve a loss of revenue. As far as that document is concerned, I will show that it is
utterly untrustworthy. The revenue probably receivable in 1862 under the a!lsessment
scheme is t'stim",kd at £228 000, but in the
document £40,000 is deduct€d on account of
land sold since the Land Act came into operation. The compilers are entitlt-d to do thit1,
but then they utterly omit to deduct that
sum from the awards made by the artitrators. These awards, as I have shown,
'Were made npon the grazing capa.bilities of the run on the lISt of July, and
from the £228,000 which Messrs. Ligar
and Skene set down as the general result,
an allowance for lands sold bas still to be
made. The first mit<take in the document,
therefore, is a blunder of £40,000. And now
let us see how this £2'28,000 is made up. One
item in the "probable total revenue from
pastoral tenants after the awards are carried
out j" is an item of .£14,366, "amount ndther
paid nor apptlaled againt)t, the runs represent
lng which are liable to forftiture." A large
proportion of this sum will ct'rtainly never
be paid, and here it; the second blunder committed in this document. With these two
facts 1 dismit:S it as wholly unreliable. Now
comes the question, what should we receive
ull.der the assessment system? I much regret
that the amount is fal' below what the House
expecwd from this source. By returning to
the asSe8:!ment system, the country will lit:
paid in the first instance for all stock not
feeding UPOIl. purchased lands; and we cannot
at;present get more than that, ill.asmuch as
the arbitra.tions have undoubtedly broken
down the grazing capabilities system. We
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should obtain in the fi1'8t year a ;re.venue of £246,000, bat some dedactionB
would have to ha made. There would have.
to be deductions for purchased lands; and t
will call the attention of the Honse to the
sort of reduction which is demanded. The
persons who have violated the agricultural
clauses of the Land Act, and obtained ono
million 8CTt'S of land, now boldly come for..
ward and claim that this should be remitted in their pastoral holding!!. It is a reason·
able question fOI the Ledslature to entertaiD.
whether they will permit thi!! reduction. (An
hon. member.-" Are all guilty?") Ally person
who took up more than 640 acres of land in
the agricultural reserves is certainly guilty of
a violation of the act. (An hon. member,
-" Has it been proved ?") The intention
of the act is tha.t nobody should take
up more than 640 acIes of agricultural
lands. a\'ld this intt-ntion has been frns·
trated. If this deductivn is made, the result of a change to the 888essment fyBiem
will be that· the revenue will be increased
.£10,000, but this amOUl1t will increase with
the stock dep~tured every year, whUe by
accepting the awards the ordinary sale of
lands will ne<:essitate a reduction from the
fixed rent yt'ar by year until the pastoral
iLcome will be most fatally reduced. Should
stock increase at the rate of ~ven and
a-half per cent. each year, and should the,
assessment system be adopted, the pastoral
revenue will continue an impoltant item,
but should we accept the awards, the,
pastoral revenue will dwindle down, .and
the burthen intended to be borne by,
the pastoral tenants must be imposed upon
Bome other interests. Before concluding there
are one or two personal points, to which I
desire to address myeelf. The meD.! b<lr for
East Bourke Borougbs, when this debate wal
adjourned, said I had exhausted the resources
of language in praising the system 1 was
asking the House to abandon, viz., fixing the,
pastoral rents by u.p~al. The hon. mtmber
ilbould be careful in such statements, for if
shown to be faist>, they will not improve lUB
position in the HouSE'. This pa.rticular
statement is an utter fallacy. Theone portion
of the Land Act which I delibt:rll.tely informed the House more than once I accepted
unwillingly, was that portion which required
the Board of Land and Works to determine
what rent the pastoral tenants ilhould ~y.
Other gentlemell. a.dmiTt~d it, however. The
member fOI East BoUlke Boroughs was of
opinion that the board was the most prope~
tribunal for the purpose, and only objected to
the system adopted because it gave the squat;..
ter an appeal from the board's decision.
Mr. HEALES.- Where did you read ,hat?
Mr. DUFJfY.-In Bansard, and I will un·
dertake to place it in th" hon. member's
hands. I accepkd the duty impost'd upon me
unwillingly, bt:cause I was aware that neither I
nor in all probability, any of my predecessors
couid have the practical know ledge required
to peJform it propelly. I was in favourofthe
appointment of a commission, but my col.
leagues were of opinion that the House would,
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have a better security that the work was properly done if it devolved upon permanent
officers. The member for East Bourke
Boroughs, to my surprise, took up this tone,
and the member for the Avoca (Mr. Grant)
sang bass to the key- note~ he; struck. 1
now challenge both those bono gentlemen,
wh~n they deal with the questiou, to point out
anything I have done or omitted to do which
has iD. the sma.llest degree contributed to the
present results. (Laughter from the OppoSition.) I challenge any hon. mem ber to do
BO. I have heard compla.ints that I did things
which I was directed by the law to do. If there
are complaints against the act, I only take
my share with the Government and the Parliament, but if there has been any fault in the
administration of the act I am individua.lly
responsible. I defy any hon. member, however, to point. out anything I have done contrary to the spirit of the measure.
Mr. BROOKE.-Or anything you have
omitted to do?
Mr. DUFFY.-Yes, or anything I have
omitted to do to protect the public interests.
It has been said that witnesses ought to have
been callt.d in all these arbitration cases, but
Parliament determined that the grazingcapabilities of the runs should be determined by
personal inspection. I appointed no person
who was not experienced in pastoral pursuits,
and who was not capable of deciding for himself the capability of a run after seeing it;
and will any man who respects his personal
character say it would have been pOR~ible to
provide and pay witm:sses in the8e 700 cages,
and employ professional men to conduct the investi~ation? Why, the whole of the pastoral
Income would scarcelv have met the expenses
of such proceedings. For ten or twelve months
Rast I have read in the newspapers that
Mr. Duffy had committed this blunder." or
.. Mr. Duffy has authorized that illegality."
Of course, as it is the duty of a public man to
bear a great deal, I have been silent; but it is
also my duty to defend myself. and the time
has -now come for me to say two or three
words on tbe subject. I have come to
the conclusion that the habitual and
systematic assaults made upon the De·
partment of Lands and Survey in the
newspapeJs do not arise exclusively from a
black bile of peTIlonal malignity-though
there is plenty of that-nor from party
spirit-though there is plenty of tbat toobut to a large degree from the direct opera·
tions of persons who bave evaded the
Land Act;, and who are intere~tt3d in rai~ing
a clamour to cover their guilt. (U Oh.
oh," from the Opposition bcnch('s.) I will
mention two facts which illustrate this statement. In the six or seven districts "bere
the L'\nd Act has been most violated I have
been habitually lectured in tonea of high
morality by tbe local newspapers. Thit! is
very proper, no doubt; bllt it IS curious thst in
one instance the editor. in another the editor
and proprietor, and in a third one of the
officials of the paper, were tbemselves dummy
seltctors, employed by squatters and speculators to evade the Land Act in the very dis-
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tricts In which the papers were \>ublished. In
another case the paper went mto hysterics
on the subject. It demanded to know
"whether Mr. Duffy was kna.ve or fool," to
permit such things? This journal is owned
by two equatters, who at the very time they
raised the clamour were engaged in taking
up their run by means of dummy selectors.
These circumstances, I conceive, justify me
in the belief that many of the misrepresentations were put forward by men who were
trying to divert attention from their own
acts. I will state one proposition in answer
to all the clamours raised from that quarter.
It is this: that the Land Act in all its parts
-the agricultural as well as the pastoral division-would hal'e worked well. and been
subject to no complaint, if a certain number
of persons engagE'.d in pliStoral pursuits had
been content with the grfat advantages
they derived from it, and bad not sought to
violate it, to further their persoDal interests.
From this cause, and from this cause
alone, tbe more serious violations of the
Land Act have taken placE', and I am not
content that upon me should be thrown
the blame of these violations by the Vtry
persons who have been guilty of the iniquity.
I have now concluded. The House demanded
information; and I have withheld Done
that I was able to communicate. I trust
the House will Pl'Fed to deal promptly
with the measure; "'Ind he sincerely trusted
that the hone members Oll his own side
of the HOUf'le, with whom he had private as well as political relations, would
not insist uflon that which cannot be
maintained. 'l'hey have, of all persons, tbe
highest interest in maintaining the Land Act
and letting no one violate it, because it confers upon them the largest advantage, and if
they sanction anything which can be regarded
as straining the law for their own interests,
tbey will, in the end, be the 10se1"8, for the
law mar be ~tretched against them as
well as m their favour. Those ingenious
gentlemen who found a clause in the NicholBon Land Act which permitted the occupation
licences will find in this act some resource
equally startling and large, and the end will be
that these gentlemen who are about to gain a
ilmall advantage now will pay a heavy penalty
for it hereafter. But whatever hon. membt'rs may do, on either side of the House, it
eannot be denied tbat the Government have
ft-arlessly done tbeir duty,and done that faithfully under circumstances BB trying as ever
public men were plllcpd in. (Hear, neRr.)
Mr. SNODGRASS believed it to be neces·
~RrJ that hon. mt-mbers on botb sides of th6
House should frankly express their opinions
on the important subject ~fore them, whatever the result might be. He WaR at a loss to
ascertain how it was that the Ministry bad
sanctioned such Bn alteration of scheme as
tbat which the hOD. member had just submitted. There was no necessity that tbe h<tn.
member should have told them what the intentions of tbe framt-rs of the bill were. It
spoke for itself. The hon. member said that
one great object had been to obtain all .in-
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creased rental from the runs. But he would
point ont to the House that it was not from
the old but from new runs, to be created,
that the increase was looked for, and the
records of the debates on the subject would
show that such was the case. He gave the
Minister of Lands all credit for his good intentions, but his want of practictltxperience
had made him mislead the ~ on the
whole subject of the assessment of the runs,
and the amount that ought to be realized
from them. 'l'he hon. member then went on
to compla.in of the increase of the renta.l of
the runs as compared with the assessment of
1861, and was at a loss to understand why the
increase should have heen thought necessary.
The hon. member next commented on the
manner in which the district surveyors had
performed their duties, upon the results of
which the incre8.l'ed estima.te had been
framed; and showed that even between Mr.
Ligar and Mr. Skene there ha.d been great
difference of opinion on the subject. The
Minister of Lan.ds spoke of the tenures of the
squatters; but there were no tenures at all,
their lands being at any moment liable
to sale, and when he spoke of fixity of
tenure, he ought not to use so strong a word
without fully explaining the facts of the case.
The hon. member had mentioned a good
many cases, but three or four of those brought
forward he (Mr. Snodgrass) knew of his own
knowledge admitted of explanation. Now,
on the other hand. the House had had no in·
timation whatever of any inquiry having
boon made into the circumstances of the cases,
whereas he could show grounds which would
be quite sufficient to induce hon. members
to rt'gret the charges brought against the
arbitrators. (Here the hon. member men·
tioned the cases of several runs in which
large tracts of land had been sold, but
owing to an imperfect utterance the namts
were not heard in the gallery.) These
explanatiom, no doubt, applied to everyone
of the cases mentioned. As to Philip Island,
he could speak from person&1 kQowledge,
baving been on the blaIld when the assessment was sent in. In 1861, the asse~sment
was £846, while the arbitratol"R' award was
only £600 j but the fact was that Philip Island
supported none but store sheep, and at the
time when the assessment was made 500 sheep
were awaiting shipment to New Zealand.
Some delay took place, and the owner of the
isl~nd, being a conscientious man, retumt'd
these sheep as bcin~ liable. 'l'he hon. Pre·
sident of the Board of Land and
Works would readily admit that in 1862
the return was much smaller. Here wa~
aD explanation which would apply to very
many of the Caf'es citc::d by the hon. President.
There WQ.P. another class of cases. Suppose a
m . . had the best part of his station surveyed
for sale in 1861 or 1862; then supposing half
his la.nd was good and the other half barren
scrub. the ~oorlland would 00 sold, and the
owner would have to put his sheep on the
barren land to save sacrifice. Could an asses8ment made at such a time be a fair criterion?
And yet the case had often occurred, and
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afforded an explanation of many of these
cases which would have been brought to light;
if proper inquiries had beenp'a.de. If any of
these cases required investigation the a.ctgav6
ample powers for carrying them out, aud if
more were needed the House would gi ve them.
Passing ou to the letter of instructions, he
would say it was one which should never
ha.ve been given, and was calculated to
chain down those who were sworn to exercise their jungement without restriction.
He maintained tha.t in appointing arbitrators the Government should have confined
themselves strictly to the act. The Minister
of La.nds intimated in his circular that the
decision of the arbitrators would naturally
depend upon the knowledge and experience
of the third arbitrator-the gentleman a()pointed by the county court judge. But It
should be remembered that all the arbitratorf! were sworn to do their duty honestly
and fa.ithfully, and why this reflection should
be cast upon those not appointed by the
county courts he (Mr. Snodgrass) was at &
loss to under~tand. In every case which he
had noticed tbe proceedings of the arbitrators had been marked by strict iI1tegrity and
impartiality. True, instances had occurr&4 of
runs being assessed under their value; but he
would not attempt, because he thought this,
to cast slurs upon the arbitrators. He submitted that nothing had been shown to
induce the House to change the system provided for by law. The Land Act had been in
force but a short time, and nothing had transpired to justify the House in perpetrating an
act of repudiation. If it could be shown that
any number of squatters had joined together
in order to upset the arbitrations, or secuIe
unjust awards, he Fhould be ready to cooperate with the Minitlter of Lands in devbing some remedial measure. But it would
be a discredit, not only to the Government,
but to the House, to attempt an alteration in
the Land Act at the present time. A few
months ago tbe Minister of Lands issued his
pamphlet laudatory of the act, which was
noticed 80 favourably in ma.ny of the journals
of Great Britain. And now, was the news to
p:o home that the Lt'gislative AS8embly of
Victoria repudiated evel'y feature of the bill?
No Legislature could be at all justified in
sanctioning" procteding which struck at the
security of the fquatting interest, and at the
security of all the transactions which had
taken place on the faith of the act. For
these reasons, he should feel bound to oppose
the course recommended by the Minister of
Lands.
After a pause of several minutes, durin.s
which there were cries of .. Question," "Adjourn," .. Divide," &c.,
Mr. BROOK~~ rose, amid cries of" oh" from
the Ministtrial side. He expressed his rt'gret
that he should have to addre~s himEelf to the
subjf:ct at that stage of the debate, bt'cause he
did not think it at all obligatory on thOFe
hon. members who opposed the Land BUl
from beginning to end to rise and reite) ate
the objections which they urged some twelve
months ago. It was for those hon. members
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who were parties to the measure to point out
the remedy they proposed. or why they did
not accept the r~onil and advice offered to
them from the 0 pposition side of the House
before this unfortunate bill became law.
Those gen nemen had failed to do so, and
therefore he did not think it rigb.t to
remain silent any longer. Twelve months
ago the author of the bill. the hon.
member in charge of the Lands Dapartmeut.
laid down the doctrine that the Land Bill
was to be a final settlement of the qllestionthat it would provide for agricultural settle·
ment on the one hand, and give peace and
800urity to the pastoral tenants on. the other;
but what did they find after th" short interval
during which the act had been in operation 'tafter the p Iblic had bljen millled for some
months by a series of bulletins is:,\ued from
the Lflnds Department, to be publi-;herl in the
papers intended for transmission to England
by the mails-after the British public had
been assured, from time to time, that the
act was working most satisfactorily? They
found, in November last, the author of
ihe bill declaring that if the violation of
the law was effectually punished, it
would be effectually checked. The hon.
member had tried prosecut.ion, and it had
failed so far as the agricultural settlement
clauses of tne act were concerned, and the
hon. member soufht to apply his principle
only to the pastora provitoions of the measure.
And what dirt the hon. gentleman do? After
forcing on Parliament a plan of operation
with a view to determine the annual va 'ue of
the pastoral lands of the colony-after that
plan had utterly and helplessly broken down
-the hon. member, instead of applying to the
ordinary courts of judicature for redres9,
came to the House and asked it to re-open
the qnestion which the hon. member told
the House a few short months ago was
satisfactorily dispOied of. The hon. gentleman
aot warranted in a,;king the House to take
this course. The worst of all assemblies to
which legal qUPRtioDs crmld besllbmitted were
political 8.6semblies of this nature. So long as
the ordinary courts provided a remedy for
any wrong, or fancied wrong, that the corn·
munity might be subjected to, the Govern·
ment were warranted in ming such resources as
were at their disposal. Ha.d the Minister of
Lands adopted this COI11'8e, and failed to ob·
~in redres~, it might then have been a ques·
tion whether he ought n.ot to appeal to the
House to reconsider the snhject. The hon.
member did not propose to do this. He had
8tated that the arbitrations had, in the majority of insta.nces, been improperly con"
ducted-that the awards were not fair.
It was to be presumed that the hOD.
gentlema.n was in a position to make that
statement-that he was in possession of suf·
ficient evidence to warrant him in making it
--and, if RO, he was justified in going to the
Supreme Court and Rubmitting a motion to
RP.t aside the awards before appealing to the
House to reconsider the question. (Hear,
hea.r.) The Minll'ter of La.nds had stated that
the reason· why P~rliament agreed to the
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L··md Act at all was becallBe it waS! a measure
of com~romise. He (Mr. Brooke) had hpard
that languII..lJe in the hon. gentleman's mouth
before. He knew of no compromises that
the P>l.rliament was entitled to make.
but he had heard of other compromises-c0Emises whieh gentlemen made
between
profe88pd principles, on the
one hand.
d their interests on the other.
He could well understand the Minister of
L mds entering into a compromise 'of that
nature. The hon. gentleman had stated that
the reason why the House agreed to pass ..
bill giving a prvlonged tenure to the squlltting
portion of this community was that a larger
sum of money would b~ obtained from the
pastoral JUns than heretofOIe. That, however,
was not tht'1 opilJion of hon. members on the
Opposition side of the House. In fact, they
dh;tinctly denied that by the plan of operation proposed by the Minister of La.nds any
such Te~ult would ensue. Certainly an opinion
was hdd by Dlany hon. members-particularly
by the late member for Ripon and Hampden -that if the pastoral lands of the
colony were thrown open to competition
by auction £1.000,000 per annum would
be realized. That he (Mr. Brooke) was
inclined to regard as an excefsive yalnation. But he never held any other opinion
than that, aRsuming at the en.! of 1861 the
Legiglature were free to deal with the pastoral
lands of the colony and exact the highest
price for the u'!e of th~m, a sum conEiderably
1D excess of the sum proposed to be lealized
by the Minister of Lands would have been
obtained. Certainly, if the Minister of Lands
intended, in giving this tenure to the squatte1'l!, to obtain the highest plice from them,
the means he employed were not the best
means. The hon. membH was distinctly tdd
that the gentlemen taking office with the
sllonction and under the auspices of the
Victorian Association were not 1D a position
to bring forward a proposition of the
kind. That association die not subscribe its
money to have the runs of its members put
up to competition in order that the highest
rental tnight be obtained for the state, but
they sub8cribed their money with the view
of influencing the elections throughout the
country, and alllo, he was afraid, with the
view of corrupting members of the HonBe.
At all events, events had followed which
would ju~tify this conclusion being arrived
at. And now when experiencrl had shown
that the prognostications then made had
been verified, the Minister of Lands came
forward and said that bis desire had
been to obtain the highest rental from
the pastoral tenan~. But he (Mr. Brooke)
denied the pToposition in toto; and. he
could not think that the hon. member
would for one moment Ruppol!e that memlllre
of the House believed he ever held such all
opinion. But if the object of the measure
was to iDCrel\Re the pru;torBI rtvenup, how
was the reduction from 313. to 2R. per head of
stock to secure such a result? Why the hOD.
member'll patrons would not have permitted
him to introduce a bill of the kind, or carry
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it through Parliament. (Hear, hear.) And
now what did the Minister of L!mds propofle?
In his. second progress report of proceedings
taken under the Land Act, dated the 1st
inst., it was intimated that the Government .. propose to make the rent of land
held for pastoral purposes the subject
of immediate legislation." And yet in
the same document the Mini,,;ter of Landtl
declared that the fystem of assessment was
objectionable, because it encouraged" a somewhat slovenly use of the public grasses, and,
while it compelled the upright aud conscientious to make accurate return~, it was lia',le
to more or less evasion by the unscrupulous."
Furthermore, the hon. gentltman had raised
on this occasion an objection as against his
own proposition, that if revenue were obtained
from a rnn proportionate to the quantity of
stock depastnred, and that if this btock could
b" increased through improvements on the
part of the pastoral tenant, enterprise would
b~ taxed, and the pastoral tenant would be
made to pay twice over. These were ohjections
urged by the Minister of Lands against the
measure which he asked the House to adopt,
and what did he urge in its favour? Only
that the awards made had not been made
in accordance with the justice of the case..
And upon this the hon. member proposed to return to the old system of
taking declarations from the squatteril.
There was no greater solemnity attending
this declalation than there was attending the
taking of the oaths before the arbitrators proceeded to consider what WM submitted to
them. If. therefore, the President of the
Board of Land and Works wished Parliament
to believe that the arbitrators had come to
decisions on these appeals which were disadvantageous to the publb welfare because they
were themselves pquatteril. the objection
was fatal to the course which the
hon. member now asked the House to
take. (Hear, htar.) The course which
he proposed was, simply, that the squatters
should make returns without any check beyond that of their own consciences. The
President of the Board of Land and Works
had referred to the word" repudia.tion," which
had been used in Padiament and throughout
the country in reference to this matter. The
meaning which the hon. gentleman 80ught
tI> attach to that word was a mOISt peculiar
one. The meaning which he attached to the
w)rd was this, where there is a compact
that one party shaH pay a certain amount,
and does not pay it, that is repudiation.
If the hon. member could prove that there
..as any such compact in this case-which
t~eI~ was not-it might be .hel?to be reoudla~lOn on the part of the mdIvIdual. The
Legislature, however, had nothing to do with
ihe morality of the individual, but with the
morality of the state. (Hear.) The question
was, what was an act of repudiation on
the . part of the Government and the
Parbament? This agreement with the equatte~ was not a matter of private bargam, bllt an act of Parliament, forced
through the Legislature against the opposi-

tion of himgelf (Mr. Brooke) and hon. members on his side of the House. (Mr. Rameay."The strongest opposition we could offer."
"Hear, hear i" and laughter.) Whatpoeition,
therefore, was the HuUt,e in? In spite of the
efforts of the Opposition, a bill which they
believed would be most pernicious both to
the agricultural and pastoral interests became law, and certain gentlemen had enterld
iuto arrangements with each other upon the
faith of the suppobed permanency which the
law guaranteed in relation to the pastoral
lands which they occupied. In some cases
they had laid out money on their~uns, because they supposed that they would not be
taxed on the assessment previously adopted,
but accoding to the grazing capabilities of
their runs, and in the belief that they would
reap the advantage an~ ,fruits of their en·
terprize. If the OpPOsItIOn had succeeded
in carryiug the land policy which tht'y
advocated in 1861, they would certainly hav~
been open to a charge of repudiation if in two
short months afterwards they had proposed to
reverse that policy. He was surprised at a
proposition emanating from the Government
to effect fundamental and organic changes in
the very act which they had carried against
the most strenuous opposition. If such a proposition could have been expected from any
section of politicians, it could ouly have been
expected from the Opposition members;
but much as he had been opJ)8sed, ana
was IStill opposed, to the settltment made
under this act, he did not feel himself a free
agent on this question, as he did in 1861. At
that time, most persons in the country, and
most members of the House, considered that
the rights of the squatters under the Orders
in Council had expired by effluxion of time,
and that there was to be a new arrallge~
ment from that period, which was to be
equitable, satisfactory, and permanent. It
appeared that such was not the result
of the La.nd Act; but Parliament had
no right to reverse its acts ill the
sudden and summary manner in which
it was now proposed that they should do.
Moreover, he very much doubted whether
a large amount of r~venue would be secured
to the state if the House committed this act
of public repudiation. Hthe President of the
Board of Land and Works propoStd that Parliament should commit an act of repudiation
he was guilty of a crime, and if he could not
show that that act of repudiation would benefit
the coffers of the state he was guilty of a blunderaleo. He (Mr. Brooke) was thertfvre not inclined to assist the hon. member in carrying
out the proposition now before the HOtl8t'.·
The hon. gentleman had challelJged any
member of the House that he had been guilty
of any shortcoming with regard to the operation of the plan of arbitration provided by
the Land Act. He (Mr. Brooke) would take
issue with the hon. gentleman on that point
and show, from bia own instructions to tb~
a.rbitrators, that he had been guilty of neglect.
It was only leaionable to expect that
the head of the Board of Lands and Works
should take reasonable precautions for PIO-
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tecting the public interests; and what, did he
do? He called the arbitrators together, made
I'Ipec·ches to them in the board-room, and then
sent them about their business; but he totally
nt'glected to do what any practical man would
have done under similar circumstances. [The
hon. member here read an extract from
Mr. Dnffy's instructions to the arl>itl'ators.] He (Mr. BrooIH~) was informed
by BOrne of the arbitratOls that the
President of the Board of Land and
Works did not take the precaution to insure
the attendance of the district surveyor at each
court of al bitration. In those casel' in which
the district surveyors did make their apptaranc", how did they attempt to show that the
infOlmation which they had given to the
board as to the capabilities of the ruLS which
formed the subject of the appeals Wd,S correct? They simply produc<d the maps
showing the area of the runs. and they
did not offt!r a 8iugle tittle of evidence to prove that the board was
correct in the assefsments which it had made.
On the otht!r hand, what did the ~quatkr do?
He did what anyone in similar circumstances
would have done -he produced as much evidence as possible in his favour, his object
b~ing to pay as small an assessment as possible. In what position did the arbitrators
stand? They were exactly in the position of
a jury, namely, bound to give an award in acc1lfdan('e with the evidence before th.m.
There were eight or ten witnesses on one side.
all swearing one thing, and none on the
other. The President of the Board of Land
and Works allowed judgf'ment to go by default, as it were, and he now chargt!d the arbitrators with being influenced by the worst
motivt'S which could actuate any bocly of
men. Whatever shortcomings the arbitrat01'8 were guilty of they Were all cha:r/leahle to
this gross default on the part of the Presidtnt
of the Board of Land and Works, and it
wail most improper for the hon. member,
under such eircumstanctt', to cast any imputa.tions npon the manner in which the albitr,ltors had di:;charged their duty. (Hear,
hea.r.) 'Ihe hon. genth~man had said that he
conlri not have had witnessel' to suvport the
aRi!~8ments made by the Board becalll'le it
would have been so very expensive. ·What
was; the it'sue which the arbitrators had
to determine? A nine years' tenure had
heen 8iven to thA @quatwrs, ani the
President of the Board of LalJd and
Works said that he could not call witnesses to mpport the asst'E'smen t8 of their
runs, becau8e the expense would be so great.
According to the hon. gentleman's own showing, the amount which would be lost to the
~tate during that tenure, in cons<'quence of
the- re~ult of the appeals, would arut'UIlt to
hundreds of thousands of pounds; thtTefore,
the hon. member could not use even that
argument as an eX('U!le fOl his neglect. WheD
the appeal:! wt:re 8ubmittt.'d to arbitration, it
was the bounden duty of the President of the
Board ot Land and Works to have obtained
witnessefl, and to have taken all other
precautions to maintain the integrity of the
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and to have obtained a sufficient
payment for the advantage which he bad
been mainly instrumental in getting for the
pastoral tenants of the Crown. (Hear, hear.)
The hon. gentleman in concluding his
speech, had threaten;j the pastoral interest
with the consequences which would ensue if
they voted agaiIlst his proposition. He had
threatened that if they vob:d aga.inst the Government they would rue the day-that they
had better b~ar the iUs they have than flee to
others they knew not of-and that if the act
was administered by anybody but himself,
perhaps it would be admini"tered by some ingenious gentleman who would extort from it
some of the advantages which the occupation
licences conferred. The hon. member had, by
dint of Parliamentary majority, got his bill
passed; he had placarded the wal18 of the
various towns of tile colony with" Homes and
Farms for the People," after the fashion of
Pwfessor Holloway a1!d other eminent quacks
and impostors; and the British publio
had been deluged with publications all about
the wonderful Land Bill. (Laughter.) Where
wail the bill now? After it had been in operation a few months it was utterly, hopelessly,
and irresistibly broken down on all points.
(Hear, hear.) After having botched it from
beginning to encl t the hon. gentleman had. the
audaci ty to come to Parliament to propose
remedies. If hon. members had Bent their
watches to a watchmaker, and the watch..
maker had made the same mess of them
aR the President of the Board of Land and
Works had made of this Land Bill, he (Mr.
B!'ooke) did Dot think that they would be
willing to employ that man again. (Mr.
O'Shanas8Y.-" No." Laughter.) For his (Mr
Brooke'~) part, after the hon. member had had
full opporturIity of making the bill work as
well as he could, and after he had utterly
and hopelt!ssly failed, he was not disposed to trust him any further, or to
give any vote which would sanction his
further continllance in the position which he
now held as Minister of the Land Depal"tment
of this colony. (Hear, hear.) 'l'hose hon.
members who believed in his capabilities, hit'!
statesmamhip. and his practical ability
would no doubt vote for the resolution; but
he (:\lr. BIOoke) had ~eased to believo in the
hon. member's political priuciples.
Mr. DUFFY.-Sinoo what date?
Mr. BROOKE had lOtit confidence since he
had had a lalge expt'rience of the hon. memba, Ilnd knew how hollow and untru~tworthy
ht! was, and how willu g he was-as he ha{l
been from the earliest stages of his career- to
turn round from every frit'nd and principle
he plOfcssed whenever Le thought it was to
his perl'o~al advantage to do so.
The SPEAKER called the hon. member to
ordH.
Mr BBOOKE said that the President of
the Board of Land and Works had challenged
him to name the eX/tct date whtn he
fir!;t t nttrtained a different opinion of the
hon. mew ber than he had previously held.
and he had, thert'fore, fdt called upon to make
these remarks. Since la.e had known the hon.
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member so well as he now knew him he had
had a very different opinion of him to that
which he formerly held, and nothing the hon.
gentleman could do would ever shake his pre·
sent opinion. He had long made up his mind
as to the hon. gentleman's character, and he
stated openly, under no political passion, but
as his deliberate conviction, that he enter·
tained a thorough and profound distnIst of
the hon. gentleman. (" Hear, hear," and
laughter.)
Mr. SULLIVAN said that the other members of the Government did not seE'm to have
made up their minds whether to defend the
resolution which had been proposed by the
Board of Land and Works or not, and, therefore, to give them an opportunity of con·
sidering what course to take, he would move
that the debate be adjourned. (Laughter.)
Mr. M'CANN, in seconding the motion,
remarked that it was most unU>:lUal for several
members to rise in opposition to a Government motion and for none of the members of
the Government to speak in mpport of it.
If they were not prepared to defend this
resolution at once, it would be better to give
them an opportunity of considering what
course to adopt. (Hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the House had
heard the speech of the President of the
:Board of Land and Works in support of the
resolution, and if hOD members dId not think
the explanation satisfactory, they ought to
meet the resolution with an amendment. He
had no notion of turning the House into a
mere debating club j but if the Opposition
wished to have time to consult as to what
they ought to do on the que8tion now under
consideration, he would most cheerfully con·
cur with them in voting for the adjournment
of the debate. (Laughter.)
The question that the debate be adjourned
was put, and negatived, without a division.
The SPEAKER then put the original motion-that the House go into committee on
}'riday, to consider the asses sment resolution! submitted by the Government.
The House divided, with the following result :Ayes ...
26
Noes ...
42
Majority against the Government
16
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The following is the division-list:AYES.
Mr:'Levey
Mr. AndersoD.
- Levi
- Aspinall
- Loader
- Cathie
Dr. Mackay
- Cummins
Mr. M'Mahon
- Duffy
Morton
Dr. EvaDS
Nicho~on
Mr. Haines
O'Orady
- Hood
O'Shanassy
- Humffray
Smith, A. J4
- Ireland
Smyth,G.
- Johnston
WilrioI1
- Kyte
Wood.
- Lalor
NOES.
Mr. M'Lellan
Mr. Berry
- Nixon
- Brooke
- Orkney
- Cohen
- Orr
- Davies, B. fl.
- Owens
- Davics, J.
- Pope
- Don
- Ramsay
- Edwards
- Richardson
- Foott
- Riddell
- Gillies
- Sinclair
- Girdlestone
- Smith,'J. T.
- Grant
- Smith, L. L.
- Heales
- Smith. W. C.
- Higinbotham
- Strickland
- Houston
-. Sullivan
- Kirk
- 'l'homson
- Lambert
Dr. Macadam
- Tucker
- Verdon
Mr. Macgregor
- Weekes
- M'Cann
-Woods
- M'Culloch
- Wright.
- M'Donald
The annoancement of the division was
received with loud cheers from the Opposition
benches.
Mr. O'SHANASSY sa.id,-After the decision
hon. members have just arrived at, I feel I
shall be only acting in accOldance with precedent in moving the adjournment of the
House. I therefore move that the House do
now adjourn.
The motion was put, and carried, and the
House adjourned, at thirteen minutes to eleven
o'clock, until the following Tuesday, at four
o'clock.

NINETY-THIRD DAY-TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1863.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at eigh
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
THE RESIGNATION OF THE GOVERNMENT.
Mr. MITCHELL said that, in consequence
of the vote arrived at in the Legislative
Assembly on Friday night-which the Govern-

ment felt bound to accept as a vote of want of
confidence-the present Ministry had felt it
their duty to tender their resi~nation to His
Excellency the Governor. His Excellency,
yesterday, was pleased to accept the same. and
to request the present Governmen t to continue
to hold office until their successors were appointed. Since the resignation of the Ministry
was tendered and accepted, Mr. M'Culloch
had been entrusted by His Excellency with
the formation of a new Administration, and .
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had undertaken the tasR.. At the request of
Mr. MITCHELL had no desire to OPJlOS<t
that hone gentleman, he (Mr. Mitchell) had the motion, but he could not help noticing
promised to move that the House at its risin~ What, to say the least of it, was ba.d taste on
do adjourn until to-morrow, and he should
like to ascerta.in the feeling of hone members
as to whether the House should adjourn at
once, or dispose of the business on the paper
first.
Mr. FAWKNER suggested that the House
should proceed with the business on the paper
first.
This being the general feeling of hone members, the business was proceeded with.
THE DEFENCES OF THE COLONY.
Mr. FAWKNER stated that, in consequence
of the change of Ministry, he would postpone
his motion f(lr an address to the Governor,
calling attention to the necf'Rl'!ity of fortifications in and around Hobson's Ba.y.
THE A.PPOINTMENT OF USHER.
Mr. FRASER, with the leave of the House,
proposed the following motion without no·
t..ice:"That this Council, whilEt it does not
assume to itself the right of making appointments such being by the Constitution Act
vested in the Governor in Council-expresses
its opinion that no gentleman in any way
distasteful to them should be placed in an
office so intimately connected ~ith them
personally as is the usher of the Council."
Mr. JENNER, in seconding the motion
said it appeared to him that if the present
Chief Secretary and some of his colleagues
were allowed to rule supreme two or
three years longer, they would bring the
colony into a pretty fix, by making appointments and placeI'!, and squandering money in
all directioml. Surely the Council ought to
have Ilome choice in the election of its own
officers. The least the Government could
have done was to have consulted the PreFident as to the views of the members of the
House with respect to the appointment of
usher; but it seemed as if the Chief Secretary
had been so accustomed to make appointments in all departments of the Government
tbat he took it for granted he could do as be
liked with respect to the officers of that
House. He (Mr. Jenner) certainly thought
that the House ought to be consulted in the
matter.
Mr. FAWKNEU expressed his cordial approval of the motion, and trusted that the
Government would not force upon tbe House
as usher any person who was not agreeable to
hone members. He should bave been perfectly satisfied if the Government had consulted the President of the Council as to
whom tbe House were likely to approve of as
usher. Strictly speaking', no doubt the Government werd not b@ulld to do EO, Lut, under
all the circumstances, it would be much better
that they should a!';certa.iu the feeling of tile
House before appointing any of its officers.
If the vacancy in the office of usher were not
yet filled, he hoped that the new Government woulrl consult the House before making
the appointment.

the part of the hone member who had seconded
the motion. There was no necessity whatever for bringing forward the name of the
Chief Secretarr. The Chief Secretary bad no
power in maklDg such appointments beyond
what any other member of the Government
had. He (Mr. Mitchell) did not wish to PlOvoke discussion, or to excite angry feelings,
but he was sorry tbat tbe bono member (Mr.
Jennel) had not bad better taste than to
tbrow down the gauntlet to those whose feelings he had insulted.
Mr. FAWKNER.-Mr. Amsinck told me
tbat Mr. O'Shanassy had promised him tbe
situation.
Mr. MITCHELL.-If the hone member will
look to the Constitution Act, he will Ilee that,
no promise could be of any effect, unless the
appointment were made by the Governor in
Council.
The motion was tben agreed to.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BILL.
The House having gone into committee,
An amendment made by the Assembly in
the 162nd clause of this bill, the consideration
of which bad been pol!tponed, was agreed to,
on the motion of Mr. MITCHELL.
ADULTERATION OF FOOD BILL.
The House then resolved itself into committee for the further consideration of this
bill.
Mr. COLE believed that many hone members were under the impression that no business would be proceeded with, and bad consequently not attended the Council. Re
then-fOie moved that the Chairman report
progress.
'1'he motion baving been adopted, progress
was reported, and leave was given to the
committee to sit again on Tnesday next.
ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. MITCHELL moved that the House, at
its rising, do adjourn until Tuesday next.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. MITCHELL next moved that leave be
given to the committees to sit during the adjournment.
The PRESIDENT could not speak positively, but he believed that ther~ was no preceden t for committees sitting during a change
of Ministry. and that such was never the practice in England.
Mr. FA WKNER remalked that there was
important business: before the committees,
which ought not to be retarded. He therefore
thou~ht that the committees should sit during
the adjournment, if the rules of the House
would permit them.
Mr. STRACHAN could see no reason why
the committees should Dot sit, 8S the resignation of the Minisb y had not arisen from anything which had taken placoin that House.
Mr. MITCIIELL said that the committees
of the House of Lords could adjouTll to any
pJriod they thought fit; so thlt, if there wel'e
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any analogy between that House and the
House of Lords, there was no absolute necessity for the motion.
The motion was then agreed to.
The remaining business having been postponed, the House adjourned at twenty minutes
to five o'clock, until four p.m. on Tuesday
next.

LEG ISLATIV}J ASSEMBLY.
The SPE AKER took the chair at half· past four
o'clock.
THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
Mr. DUFFY laid ou the table a report from
the Government geologist, accompanied by
maps of the geological survey.
)lESSAGES FROM: THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The SPEAKER aunounced the receipt of a
series of messages from the Legislative Council, signifying tha.t they had passed the Reformatory Schools Bill, the Indmltrial Schools
Bill, and the Immigration Bill, with amendments; tha.t they insisted on their amendments in the Passage Brokers Bill; that they
did not insist on their amendmetJ tt4 in the
Customs Laws Amendment Bill; and that
they agreed to the amendments made by the
Assembly on the arr,endments of the Council
in the Chinese Immigrants Act Amendment
Bill.
THE RESIGNATION OF MINISTERS.
Mr. O'SHANASSY rose and said,-Mr.
Speaker, I will take this opportunity of informing the House that, in consequence of the
adverse vote arrived at by the House on
Friday evening, I deemed it my duty. after
full consultation with my colleagues, to
tender to Hi:J Excellency the Governor my
resignation of office, and that of my col-
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leagues. (" Heal'," from the Opposition.) HIs
Excellency was pleased to accept our resignation, and requested U8 to hold office until our
successors are appointed. I understand that
Mr. M'Culloch has been sent for: but as 1 have
had no communication from the hon. member, and as I do not see him in his place.AN HON. MEM:BER.-Ye!, he is here.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Then I should like"':-to
know from the hon. member to what day he
desires the House to adjourn, to enable him
to complete his arrangements ?
Mr. M'CULLOCH.-I had the honour, yesterday, of an interview with the Governorl
who informed me that the Government haa
resigned office. I then promised to endeavour
to form a Government, and I have no doubt
whatsoever that I shall succeed, and that I
shall be able to submit to the House a list of
namts in the course of the week. But, under
the peculiar circumstances wbich attended
the resignatioll, I think a little more than
the usual time will be required to form an
Administration; and therefore I trust the
House will consent to an adjournment, sa)'
until Tuefday next. It is possible that I shall
be able to form an Administration within the:
time; but I think, under all the circumstances, a week will be rtquired.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-My desire is to afford
every facility to the hon. member (bear.
hear»; and, therefore, I will move that the
House at its rising do adjourn until this day
week.
The motion was carried without opposition.
PA.PERS.
Mr. HEALES brought up the report of the
Police Committee. 'l'he hon. member alsopresented tbe ~nd report of the Printing
Committee.
The House adjourned at twenty. five
minuus to five o'clock until Tuesday next.

NINETY-FOURTH DAY-TUESDAY, JUNE 30, 1863.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twenty·
two minutes past four o'clock, and read the
usual prayer.
ELECTION FOR THE EASTERN PROVINCE.
The PRESIDENT stated that a letter had
been leceived from His Excellency the Governor announcing the resignation of the
Hon. Matthew Hervey as a member of the
Council, in consequence of his having accepted an office of profit under the Crown,
and that a writ had been issued for the election of a member to supply the vacancy thus
caused in the representation of the Eastern
Province, such writ to be returnable on the
11th of August next.
THE NEW 1rIINISTRY.
Mr. FELLOWS rose and said,-I have been

requested to announce to the House-what
they are, no dOll.bt, already wdl informed of
-that a new Ministry has been formed, consisting of Mr. M'Culloch, Mr. Higlnbotham,
Mr. Verdon, Mr. Heale&, Mr. Htlrvey, Mr.
Francis, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Grant, and m}"self,
holding respectively the following different
offices :-Chief Secretary, Attorney-General,
Treasurer, Commis~ioner of Crown Lands,
Commissioner of Pu bUc Works, Commissioner
of 'l'rade and Customs, Minister of Mines, and
Commissioner of Railways and Roads. Under
these circumstances, I ask leave to move that
the House at its rising do adjourn till Tuesday, the 4th of August.
Mr. S. G. HENTY seconded the motion.
Mr. FAWKNBR thought that an adjournment until the 4th of August was too long,
and n.oved, as an amendment, that the House
adjourn for a fortnight.
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The amendment was not seconded.
Mr. FELLOWS said that the usual practice
under similar circumstances had been to adjourn for a month.
After some remarks from Mr. HULL, as to
the period whenfthe elections rendered necessary by the change of Ministry would be concluded,
The motion was agreed to.
THE COM1rIITTEES OF THE HOUSE.
Qn the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, leave
was 1{iven to the various select committees of
the House to sit during the recess.
SUPREME COURT BILL.
The House resolved itself into committee
for the further consideration of this bill.
The variouR claURes and several new clauses
propoeed by Mr. FELLOWS were adopted without discussion, a few trifling amendments
being made in some of the clauses.
The bill was then reported to tae House,
and the adoption of the report was made an
order of the day for the 4th of August.
ADULTERATION OF FOOD BILL.
The House then went into committee on
this bill.
Dr. WILKIE moved that the following
proviso be added to the first clause :-" ProVided it shall be lawful for any maker or
manufacturer of article3 of food or d rink to
mix or compound such articles as are innocuous and wholesorr..e, and to sell or offer for
sale such mixed or compounded articles properly marked and la.belled as such, but not
o·therwise. Provided also, that the seller of
any article of food· or drink, not being the
maker or manufacturer of such article, nor
his accredited agent, shall not be liable to any
penalty under this act if he shall prove to the
satisfaction of the said justices that he had
reasonable grounds for believing that such
article was free from adulteration or impurity,
and provided that no public notification has
been made in the Government Gazette of the
adulteration or impurity of such article."
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, adopted.
On the motion of Dr. WILKIE, the following words were added to clause 3:-" And
the words 'adulteration' and 'impurity'
shall include whatever is added to, or mixed
with, any article of food or drink, save and
except such mixture or compound as is specially provided for in the first clause of this
act; but these words shall not be construed
to apply to accidental or unavoidabl~ impuritIes."
. The bill was then reported to the House,
the adoption of the report being made an
order of the day for the 4th of August.
VISIT OF THE GOVERNOR.
The whole of the preceding business was
disposAd of by about half· past five o'clock' but
several hon. members remained in their piaces
in anticipation of a visit from His Excellency
the Governor, of which the usual official inti·
mation had been given to the Council.
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Owing to the debate In the Legislative
Assembly on the question of adjournment,
the visit of His Excellency was delayed consiJerably beyond the time expect.ed. It was
not until ten minutes past eight o'clock that
TheCLERK-AsSISTANT announced the arrival
of His Excellency.
His EXCELLENCY, who was accompanied by
his aide-de·eilwp, Captain Bancroft, then
entered the House, and after taking his place
on the daIS, he directed a message to be sent
to the other House, requesting the presence of
the Speaker and the members of the Legislative Assembly.
A few minutes afterwards the Speaker
attended by the sergeant· at-arms, and aCCf)mpanied by a large number of the members of
rhe Assembly, appeared at the bar of the
House.
The GOVERNOR then gave the Royal assent
to the following bills:Fraudulent Trustees Bill.
Electoral Act Amendment Bill.
Customs Laws Amendment Bill.
Chinese Immigra.tion Act Amendment
Bill.
East C01lingwood Improvement Bill.
The announcement that the Royal assent
was given to the Electoral Act Amendment
Bill was received with hisses by some of the
members of the Legislative Assem bly.
After all the measures enumerated had received the Royal assent,
The Speaker and the members of the Legislative Assembly returned to their chamber.
His EXCELLENCY then bowed to the President and members of the Council, and withdrew.
APPROPRIATION BILL.
At eleven o'clock,
The PRESIDENT read a message from the
Legislative Assembly, requesting the concurrence of the Council in a bill authorising
the appropriation of £92,000 out of the consolidated revenue for the service of the year
1862, and £500,000 on account of the year
1863.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, the bill
was read a firs~ time.
Mr. FELLOWS said it was intended that
the bill should receive the Royal assent that
evening, along with the others to which the
Royal assent had been given; but circumstances over which the House had no control
had prevented that course being adopted. As
however, it was desirable that the bill should.
become as nearly law as possible, he would
move that it be now read a second time.
The motion was agreed to: and the bill
was passed through all its remaining s~8ges.
The House then, at seven minutes past
eleven o'clock, adjourned till the 4th of
August next.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEA.KER took the chair at half-past four
o'clock.
The Treasury bench was vacant. The seats
immediately behind were occupied by Mr.
Cohen. Mr. Mac~eg.:Mr. Orr, Mr. Thomson,
and Mr. Don. Bdow the gangway, on the
Ministerial side, ~at Mr. Orkney, Mr. Lalor,
Mr. Tucker, Mr. Snoograss, Mr. M'Donllld,
Mr. Richardson, Mr. M'Cann, Mr. Woods, Mr.
Brodribb, and Mr. Sinclair.
The following members took their seats on
the front Opposition bench ;-Mr. O'Shanassy,
Mr. Raines, Mr. Ireland~ Mr. Wood~ Mr. Duffy,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Anaerson, ana Dr. Macadam. Behind them were Mr. Levey, Mr.
Hood, Mr. Wilson, Mr. Smyth, Mr. Morton,
Mr. Weekes, Mr. L. L. Smith, Mr. A.
J. Smith, and Mr. O'Gonnor. While on the
Opposition cross benches were Mr. Nichol
son, Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Houston, Mr. M'Lt:'llan, Mr. Levi, Mr. Berry, Mr.
Pope, Mr. O'Grady, Mr. Kyte, Mr. Gillies, Mr.
Edwards, Mr. Girdlestone, Mr. Ra.msay, Dr.
Mackay, Mr. Wright, Mr. A.spinall, Mr.
Lambert, and Mr. W. O. Smith.
THE CHANGE OF MINISTRY.
The SPEAKER announced that in consequence of the vacant seats caused by certain
hone members accepting office in the Government, he had issued writs for the election of
members for the districts of Mornington,
Brighton, Williamstown, East Bourke Boroughs, Richmond, Mandurang, and the
Avoca.
The SPEAKER also intimated that he hRd
received a communication, notifying that His
Excellency the Governor would attend that
evening at the Legislative Council, to give his
assent to certain bills.
Mr. COHEN then rose and stated that he
had been requested to announce to the HOlise
that the following g~tlemen had accepted
office as the new Government;OhiefSecretary...
... Mr. M'Cunoch.
Attorney-General
... Mr. Higinbotham.
Commissioner ot Lands
and Survey, and Presi~
dent of the Board of
Lands and Works
Mr. Reales.
Treasurer ...
...
... Mr. Verdon.
Commissioner of Public
Works...
...
... lIon. M. Hervey.
Commi88ioner of Trade
and Customs ...
... Mr. Francis.
Commissioner of Bailways
......
Mr. Grant.
Mr. Sullivan.
Minister of Mines
The Hon. T. H. Fellows (Mr. Cohen added)
would be a member of the Cabinet, without
office. In consequence of these gentlemen
having to appear ;before their constit!len~,. he
begged to move tha.t the House at Its risIng
do adjourn until Tuesday, the 4th August.
Mr. O'SHANASSY expr~sed his surprise
that the member for East Melbomne had not
done something more than announce the
nam{8 of the gentlemen who formed the new
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Administration. It was usual on all changel
of Government, when one set of Ministers
were displaced and others appointed to their
places, for the mouthpiece of the in-coming
Ministry to make something like a definite
statement of what they intended to do.·
Before consenting to an adjournment, he.
should like to know what the in -coming
Ministry intended to do with regard to
the important measures initiated by the
late Government, and which were now
in a very forward state? He never desired
to retard the formation of a Government;
whenever such a proceeding became necessary; but he objected to be led bllndfoldhe objected to do the will of any bodf of men.
simply because they had changed then places.
He considered the better course-a coume.
fully in accord with constitutional_practicewould be to adjourn only until the fol~
lowing day, in order that the hon. member
who appeared to have charge of the interests
of the Ministry might have an opportunity of
consulting with them, and repoj7ting to the
House what bills they proposed recommend~
ing to His Excellency the Governor for
assent, and what for refusal. (Hear, hear.)
If the member for East Melbourne would accede to this course, he (Mr. O'Shanassy) had no
doubt the House would cheerfully afford the
amplest and fullest time to the members of,
the in-coming Government to appear before
their constituents and develop t.heir policy.
Mr. COHEN said he knew nothing ofthe.
policy or the intentions of the new Govern~
ment. He had simply performed the duty
which he had been requested to perform the
announcement of the names of the genfilemen
composing the Administration-and he had
been given to understand that this was all
that was usually done on such an oooasion,
though he could not speak authoritatively on
the point, as he had never been present before in the House at the time of the announcement of a change of Ministry.
.
Mr. SNODGRASS declared, as an old member of the House, that the course taken by the
member for Kilmore was unprecedented.
Never had he heard, on the occasion of the
announcement of the composition of a new
Ministry, a statement as to the policy of that
Ministry. The wmal practice was to let. ,he
new Ministers go to the country, and there"
enunciate their policy before returning to the
House. He was surprised that the mem~r
for Kilmore, with all his experience, should
have raised such an objection. He was not
surprised that the member for East Melbournewas not acquainted with the MiI1isterial
policy. Perhaps the new Ministers had not;
made up their minds as to their p'olicy.
(Ironical cheers.) The member for Kdmole
was the last man who should adopt such a
course, because he and his colleagues had unnecessarily relinquished office. He (Mr. Snod..
grass) ventured to say tLat it was not the
intention of the majority who voted against;
the Government on a late occasion to displace
the O'Shanassy Ministry. Celtainly it was
not his intention. (" Oh) oh.") He fearlessly'
a.ppealed to members 01 the la~ Ministr! to
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might choose to take could not
prevent His Excellency the Governor &88entmg to the measures which had passed both
Houses of Parliament. If the member for
Calltlemaine had paid attention to business,
he "nlight have known .that two measuresthe Common Schools Bftl and the Real Property Bill-were carried against the late
Government by large majorities. (Cl No,
no.") At all events the prominent members
of the Ministry opposed the measures. Yet
the Government would not venture to advise
His Excellency to withhold his assent to those
measures; and no Ministr, would dare to give
such advice to the Governor with re/:tard to
any measures which had passed both Houses.
(" Oh, oh.") Certainly the member for Castlemaine had well performed the wire"pulling
for his hon, friend!;.
Mr. M'LELLAN did not think the last
speaker was a great authority on Parliamentary practice. If it were in the power of
the new Ministry to cauge His Excellency to withhold his assent from measures to which a great majority of the House
had. objected, it was at least within their
power to communicate that fact to the gentlemen who had consistently supported them
hitherto in the House. The present Ministry
had no one to thank but themselves for the
position which they occupied at the present
moment. (Hear, hear ,) He did not appear
on the Opposition side of the House in hoatility to them; but he stood there in defence
of the principles which he had avowed before
bis constituents, and had advocated on the
floor of the House. Rather than swallow the
measures which he had consistently opposed,
he would resign his seat. At the same time,
he would not have it supposed for a moment
that he wished to support any movement
which would bring the late Ministry back to
power. (Hear, hear.) He knew this was an
ungracious sort of a debate. He never remembered a debate of the kind before.
But as the member for Castlemaine had
observed, the cccasion had never arisen
before. (Hear, bear.) What position were
those hon. members placed in who had consistently supported. the men now in power '1
Why, they were asked to walk across the
floor of the House, and give the Ministry a
tacit support, before knowing a syllable of
their opinions. In fact, they knew nothing
,more than could be gatheroo. from the dry
announcement in the Gazette, that Mr. So
and So bad been crea.ted Commissioner of So
and So. (Laughter.) Tbis might be all very
fine and ilattel"ing to those gentlemen; but it
was anything but flattering to himself and
many of the hoD. members who had hitherto
acted with bim, because it mowed that
there had always been among them a
certain number of gentlemen who were eager
to seize upon the reins of Government with·
out either consideration for principle or party.
After the abuse which he had endured for the
course he bad taken on tbe floor of the House,
it was necessary that he should make this
tent.
explanation. What became of him for the
. Kr. ORB submitted that any action which future he cared not. He was perfectly pre-

say whether it was not the fact that he
~d the late Ministry on a certain princlple.
Mr. L. L. SMITH.-Why, you walked out
and did not vote at all.
Mr. SNODGRASS.-In doing tbat I fulfilled my pledge, that I would not vote against
them.
Mr. BAMSAY.-Then you should not have
spoken av;ainst them.
Mr. SNODG RASS went on to contend that,
SO~faT as the late Ministry were concerned, no
p_rinciple was involved. in the recent division.
Why, the Ministry were prepared to keep their
seats if their supporters would allow the resolutions to go into committee. So much for
the consistency of the Jate Government.
(" Hear," and question.) He considered the
member for Kilmore was taking an unfair
and ungenerous advantage of the absence of
Ministers; and he was at a loss to undeIstand
the position of the gentlemen who composed
the late Opposition. He regretted that the
late Ministry left office. They left office without his sanction. (Laughter.) They had relinquished a position of responsibility when they
ought to have retained their seats. They relinquished office on insufficient grounds. And
he maintained. that the gentlemen who were
now called upon to form an Administration
-}!e!e entitled. to something like fair-play. Let
5118 Ministers return to their seats, and develope their policy, and then let hone memhers find fault if they pleased. (Hear, hear.)
Dr. MACADAM observed that the last
speaker had asked the gr011nds on which the
members of the late Opposition still retained
their places on the left side of the House. The
answer was, tha.t on no previous occasion had
an opposition been left in a position of greater
ignorance during a change of Ministry. The
late Opposition, indeed, had nothing before it.
The member for Kilmore suggested that the
H'Ouse should adjourn only until the following
day. But that would be too la.te. The
Speaker had intimated that they would be
asked that evening to go to the other H0use
to witness His Excellency give his assent to
certain bills. But the House had not been
informed what tbose bills were. It was said
that some of tbem were measures to which
mem&ers of the Opposition had given a conaistent opposition. If the Electoral Bill wele
not among them the CIZ8U8 beUi between both
Bides would be withdrawn.
Mr. ORR.-How can that be altered?
Dr. MACADAM said it could be altered by
the gentlemen who had taken office, if they
remained true to their princifles. (.• Hear,"
and .0 Oh.") The Electoral Bil had been denounced by gentlemen who were members of
the late Opposition, and had joined the new
Ministry; and if those gentlemen nowapproied
of the measure, they would be guilty of inconsistt>ncy wbich would prevent those who had
prevlotisly acted wth them giving them any
support. The thing was anomalous j and
therefore any departure from previous routine
WII8 quite advisable and perfectly consis-
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pared, if necessary, to walk out of the Hl)use,
and never re'!ume hifl s~at in it. (" HeaT,
hear," from Mr. Orr.) 1'he hon. member
cheered; but supposing they were to walk
out in ('.()mpany, neither the Home nor the
country would be mooh the worse. (Laughter
and chee~.)
Mr. IRELAND observed that it was very
near the tim~ when hon. mem bpTs would
be obliged to appear before Hi~ Excellency.
Mr. RA.)1S.lY.-We are not obliged to appear.
Mr. IRELAND said, as far as he was con·
cerned, he had no objection to appear. The
situation was certa.inly an unusual one. The
late Government, after a pIOtracted session,
had carried some measures to a conclusion,
and others neul:v so, when they were required
to resign their- ottires, in order to be replaced
by gentlemen consisting partly of their own
supporters, and partly of leaders of the late
Opposition. Now, seeing that h~ took a great
interest in the billd denounc~d by previous
Rpeakers, he wished to know whether the
Electoral Bill, which ha 1 p!lBsed both H()u~eiJ,
and had been certified by the hw officer:i,
had gone to His Excdlency the Governor for
his assent ? Would His Ex.cellency come
down and assent to the L)cal Guvernment
Bill? DiJ the Ministry iutelld to procc'ed
with the MU(Jicipal Corporations Bill? lIe
thought he had a right to information on this
subject from the gentleman who had come to
the House as the mouthpiece of the new
Government? When he recollected the de·
nunciations of ~entlemen who were members
of the present Government-when he re·
membered the declaration of the present
Minister of Mines, that these three bills formed
one entire scheme devised by the enemies of
the libertif>8 of the country fur the purpose of
destroying m:1nhood 8uffrage,-he was anxious
to know whether these gentlemen were going
to recommend thHt the Hoyal assent should
be given to or withheld from the measures to
which he referIed, and whether they were
going to take np the Munidp:.t.l Bill, with its
property qualification, plurality of votitls. and
its other features, which had been 80 frequently
objected to. Hd did not see that the House
ought to require from the Government a de·
tailed statement of their future policy. The
exigencies of the country required that
Ministers should be allowed to go as rapidly
8S possible to their elections, and come
down to Parliament with their measures.
Therefore, he did not wish to pres:!
the Government on this matter. But he
wanted some sort of guarantee that gentlemen who had denounced the measures
of t.he late Government-gentlemen who had
walked across the Honse, and left their principles behind them (laughter), were going to
ca.rry out those measures, or that they were
about to pursne a contrary course.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BILL.

The SPEAKER here announced the receipt
of a message from the Legislative Council, in·
t.hnating that while they assented to certain
of the alterations made by the L~gi:!lati va
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Assembly in the amendments of the Council
on this bill, they must insist on other amendments.
THE DEBATE RESUMED.

Mr. G ILLIES expressed his regret that the
debate should have taken place. He would
be very sorry if the members who lately
formed p'l.rt of the Opposition, and who had
left the House. should do anything to prejudice the lib~rallDeasures they had supported,
or the bad measllres they had endeavoured to
defeat; but at the same time, he would be
equally sorry if any stens were taken which
would enable the late Government to reSllme
their sea.ts on the Treasury b~nches. (H~aI,
hear.) He was greatly surpri:ied by the action
the late Chief Secretary had thought proper
to take. It coul'i not but be in the miud
of every member that when the Heales
Adminhltration was turned out of offict?,
Mr. Nicholson, on beha.lf of the new
Ministry, annollnced the names of the
members who had taken office, and no ex·
planation was then demanded, and no
attempt wa3 ma.-Ie to obtain the policy of
the Ministry when their party was weakened
by their own absence. Would it be jU5lt and
fllir to make any E:uch demand now? Wa!! it
the part of any privclote member who might b~
acquainted with the policy of the New Administration to declare it t,) the country?
Cert'l.iuly not. 1'he l\{iuiHtry themselves
must be left to announce their policy to tho
country by their addressefl, and then to
enunciate it in t.he House by their bnttJ
and measures. The late Chief Secreta.ry
and Attorney General Mked what bills
it was proposed the Governor shoull
assent to. Ho was as much in the
dark as the hon. members couIrl be, and he
would be very sorry to see th~ Electoral Act
Amendment Bill b~come law; but, at the
same time, he drew a great dil'ltinction between the position the existing Government
occupied with regard to that measure and that
they would have occupied had they been the
initiators of the legislation of the session.
It would be lit gross injustice, now that the
ses~itJn had well nigh closed. and that a cer·
ta.in number of bills had arrived at a stag~
renderiog it very difficult to defeat them, to
require the Government to tak.e a new and
unprecerl~nted course of action with regard to
them. What was the natural cour~ of action
for the Government to take? His opinion
on the point was formed before it was
known who the new Government would be,
and it was this :-008 of the bills referred to
-the Electoral Bill-had paslied both Houses
of the Legislature by large majorities, and if
the Government advised His Excellency not
to assent to the bill, they mURt be prepared to
say, .. We defy the opinion of both Houses of
L~gislature as expressed upon this 6ubject."
'l'hiil. ha conceived, no Mini~try could do.
Doubtless, the members of the Government
who bad denounced these bills from be~innjng
to end were placed in a delicate position, hut
while it was delicate there Wad no justification
for tbelr being charged with renouncing tacir
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o,inioIlS. It seemed to him that the Govern- ) as it had within. There were four gentlemen
ment could adopt no other course than to in the new A,lministration who had acted
advi~e His Excellency to assent to the bi1l$ iu consistently with the party so long in oppoquestion. (H No. no," and ,. Hear, hear.") He sition, and he would like to know what objecsaid thi;:, though he was strongly opposed to the tion that party could have to their being
measures in que.tion. 'Vl're the Gt~vt:rnment allowed to appeal to the country, and to state
to advise His Excellency not to a8sent to the th('ir policy fully and fairly. Had a hORtile
billEt, they would place themselves in direct Ministry gone in, he could undentand hon.
anhgorJism to the two Houses of Parliam ..nt, members with whom he usually acted enand the rt',sult would be that, when they took deavouring to af!certltin their policy, but he
their seats on the Treasury benclIt's, the ma- could not unden"ltand the neces~ity for the
jority which carried the measures would de- attempt when the Ministry inclnded many
mand to know why the biH~ had not rt'ceived gentlf'men who had assisted them in advocatthe Roya.l sanction, would eject the Ministry ing lib"ral opinions.
Mr. l\1'LELLAN.-They have ratted.
from office, and the late Administration
would cross the floor of the House to their old
Mr. GILL! Ii:S said he would like to know
position. He would like to ask the hon. gen- what 8ingle opinion the fonr gentlemen he
tlemen with whom he usually acted whether alluded to had €Xpressed since taking officQ
or not the late Government, if they again which wonl,i jUf!tify this a'1sertion.
took office. would not do the very thing
Mr. LEVEY.-Deeds, not worde.
which was being condemned-namely, advise
Mr. GILLIE'; was not ~oing to di!lCUSS
the Governor to aRsent to the biUi!. This deeds nOl wOIds with the member for Norbeing the state of affairs. members who would man by. No one could suspect him of being
do anything which would eject the Ministry, a friend to the new Mini~try. Re was
were placing them8elves in a false position; addrf's<.;ing bimEelf to the mf'mber for Ararat,
they were, in fact, fixing themselves between and it was from him he would like to know
the horns of a dilemma. Hon. members what the four members who harlleft the Opmust tlither accept one position or the other. pm·ition to join the Ministry haei done that
They must either prefer the late Government, they should be Im~pccted of ratting. The
who would certainly carry the Electoral Bill fact was, thcl.t they had no opportunity of
througb, or tbey must prefer gentlemen-their ratting, and memhm; had no right whatever
own friends-who advocated the principles to asmme that they would do RD. It was not
they themselves professed. and who would not fair to take advllntage of hon. members'
be the first to renounce them. He desired to mouths being shut. and of their being abRent
makp. some allusion to the hon. member for from the Home. to say things lte1lind their
Castlemaine (Dr. Macadam), who had tall,ed back, which could not be contradict ... rl. When
about membern of the late Heales Adminis- a new GOVt:'rnment al'tmmen office. if it was at
tration accepting their present pOiition. and all friendly to a party, that party @ught to
renouncing their opinions for the sake of office. give it its support. 'l'he motive the memhers
Dr. MACADAM.-I did not say anJ'thing of who had ju'4 been ousted from office had in
the kind.
"et'kin~ to eject the new Administration before
Mr. GILLIES nnder"tood, at any rate, that they couH appeal to the country was evident,
the hon. mem ber objt'cted to his and other but he could not uncierstand how liberal
members not bein~ con~ulted in the formation members could lend themselves to Imch a
of the new G()vernment.
course. The present appearance of the House
Dr. MACADAM 8aid he had made no such was no indication of where members would sit.
statement. What he said was that the b.idy (Lauzbter.) The late Commis~ioner of Trade
of the Opposition.had learned nothing of the and Custom3 seemed highly amused; but if the
policy of the members who had left them to hon. member thought that. because me-mbers
form a neW Administration. Ft'om hid pal&t Wf'Te then Eitting on the Opposition bencbe;l,
they must Ut cessarily vote against the Goexperience, he wa~ aware-Mr. GILLIES objected to the hon.. member verument, he was much mistaken-as much
making a speech wbich was not an explana- as he was when the large majority of a
tion. 'fhe bono member, to put it in the form('r evenin~ swept him from office. He
mildest form, seemed very suspicious of the took his seat upon the Opposition henches
new Government. But he would ask hon. simnly because he thought it was the proper
members who had watched the proceed- thh!:.1{ to do. (Laughter.) On the last O(~CQi!iOD,
ings of the Houee whether it came well when a chp,;·ge of Ministry took plac!" IJlemfrom the member for Castlem~ine to talk bers occupied their old seats until. the new
about renouncing principles'? How long was Administration returned to the House. The
it since the hon. member had taken an oppor· 8upporters of Mr. Heales's Government re:
tunity of magnanimously ad vocating the mainen on the Government ~ide of tht) lJouse
principles he profe8sed as a member of the until the member for Kilmore and his colReales Government? And how long was it leagues took their seats. When the present
"ince he had 'taken to be ready in his attend· l\1ini~tryreturned, he would cross over and supance to give his vote when needed? The hon. port them, unle~s, indeed, they should enunmember was the last in the House who should date principle;; in their election addresses of
have "aid a word on the subject. When the which he could not approve. This \Vas his
hon. member went before his constituents, he sole l'esf'rvation. It was one he was justified
would probably find tbat his conduct had in making, but he might Bay that he did not
been scrutinized as closeJy without the House believe the Administra!ion would put forward
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anything of which he could not approve.
As a. member advocating liberal views, he
deemed it his duty to give the memberd
of the present Administration-the best
the country had seen for some time-an
opportunity of appealing to their constitUt:lJtil. and taking their Feats upon the 'f'reaBury benches; and he would thert!fore oppose
the factious vote against them, brought forward by the member for Kilmore.
Mr. WOOD had expected to see the hone
memLer who had just sat down take bis seat
on the other side of the Home. The bono
membt'r had given a precedent for sitting
where he did, Lut it was not in point. When
the late Admini"tration took office, and when
:Mr. Nicholson spoke in their behalf, they had
not been sworn ill, and that was the reason
their friends retained their furmer sea.ts.
If tbe hone member was the authority
on Parliamentary usage tlJat he professed
to be, he would have known where to
take his seat if he desired to SUppOl t the
Ministry. The hon. meml)er had fa.lIen foul
of the Postmaster-Genera.l of the Htales Administration. Why the hon. meruber should
have singled out the Postmaster-General, he
could not tell. (Laughter.) '1'he hon. member
warmly defended tht: Ministry, but he did not
take his seat on the Mini:;terial side uf the
House. Perhaps he wa.s waiting until the
policy of the Gov~rnmel1t was made known,
or until the Mini/:;terial formation was further
developed. (Laughter.) The hone member
was merely pOl;tpor!ing his support. He was
n.)t surprised that the hon. member fur Dalhousie could not see why a short adjournment only was applied fvr. The hon. member WI:I.8 never very clear in Idll percelJtions,
but the member for Wtst Ba.llarat could not
be blind, unlel.-is \"ilfully. The member for
Kilmore and bis friellds were not asking the
hon. member )rl". Cuhen to state the l\liuisterial policy. 'l'hey did not llf'k an iL11pollsibility.
'l'he true reason probably that no policy could
btl sta.ted was that there had not been
time for th13 Minh,try to form one, and even if
one had been agreed to. the H'Juse at that
stage had no right tn ask what it was. The
Ministry were not aliked, however, about new
bills or new principles, but what they intended
to do with bills which had already pas8ed
the Legislature, one of ~ hich could become
law in a moment, and another in a few
hours. They asked the MiDit;try no theoretical
questions, Lut put a practical i"l:!ue lJefore
them. 1'hey desired to know if the Lill!; the
Legit;iature ha,d expressed it:; aI~proval of Wt're
to be ma.de law or not. 'l'ltlk to him of the
Ministry being fOlCed to dh:close their policy!
Did the hone member mean to say that the
members of the Administration when they
coalesced did not make up their minds what
they would do with the legislation of the
session? If they did not, tbey had no right
to be a Ministry. He would not do them
that injustice, however; and, therefore, he
now desired to know whether .!Ur. Fraucis and
Mr. M'CuUocb, who voted for the Electoral
Bill and its sister measures, were to give way
to Messr3. Heale8, Sullivan, Grant, and Ver-
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don. or whether Messrs. Heales, SuUivan,
Grant, and Verdon, were to give way to them.
If these matters had not been dtltelmined, the
Ministry, instead of being in some degree a
repre8entation of unity of opin~on, wa5 merely
a collection of the most incongruous political
elements conceivable. (lIr. Gillies-" Like the
last one.") He could not suppose for one mo~
ment that the Government had not decided
what action should be taken with regard to
the importam mt'asures which had been
agreed to, and this being the case, he wished to
kllOw what that decision was. The Ministryhad
had plenty of opportuuitiesofmakiug it known.
Although no IOllger members of the House, the
Ministry were within it:; wall .. , and they could
instantly communicate to the member for
E;.).st Melboume the course they intended to
take. The state of the Elcdoral Bill he had
mentioned. The Local Government Bill
could become law in three or fuur hours. All
that was lltCe~8ary was, that a few trifling
differences with tile other branch of the Legishture ~hould he reconciled. This l~tter measure was intended to come into operation on
to-morrow, the 18t of July, and if it did not,
its working would be rendered extremely difficult, owing to a number of dates being
named in it. The important local bodies
whose interests the measure affected were
anxious that they should be informed of its
fate, and it was 'but right that they should
know at the earliest moment whether it was
to become law or not. If it was to be carried
out, why should not it become law at once?
and, on the other hand, wLy should any seven
or eight gentlemen venture to set their opinion
ag,dnst that of b,)th branches of the Legislature '? The country had a right to ltlarn what
was to be done. They lmew what Bome memLers of the pre5ent l\Iinbtry did upon a former
occasion. They would nnt rtlveal their
policy to the House, and Borne advocated
free-trade and some prutection to the
country. Sa far as his voice went, this should
not be done on the pn·sent occasion. He
would not allow Mr. Sullivan to go to Sa.nd·
h urst an rl say, "I always opposed the Electoral
Bill," while Mr. Frands went to Richmond
and said, "I always supported the meamrt."
It was to prevent this that 'the demand was
made that the MiniRtry should state what
they had resolved to do. He did not want to
know huw the Ministry had made up their
minds, whether the membt·rs who left the
Ol)po~ition fide were to rul~ the rooot, or
whether t he gentlemen who remained on thdr
former side Wl·rd to have their own way; but
it was reasonable to reque~t to be infurmed
whether the bills which the House had
pCl.ssed were to become law, or whether
toe time hon. mem~rs had spent was to be
wailted. It was quite in accordauce witb Jlft!cedeIlt that a Government, upon its formation, should be required to give an answer
to such a question a3 this. The member for
West B:lllarat had said that Mr. NicholsoD,
when representing the late Administration,
was not asked any questions, but the hone
member was mistaken. The hone gentleman
was asked what it was intended to do witll
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regard to the occupation licences; and the
question was a proper one, because Parlia.ment had previonsly expressed an op~nion
upon tbe subject, and tbe Ministry must have
made up their minds upon it.· The question
was a distinct one, and a cll~ar and reasonable
answer was given to it. The question put to
the present Ministry, whetber it was proposed
t~ proceed with the Elector"l Bill, the Local
Government Bill, and the Municipal Bill, was
also clear and reasonable; and for hi~ part he
would not consent to any adjournment unless
a satisfactOlY answer was given to it.
Mr. M'CANN considererl the discussion to
be mORt extraordina.ry. He had never seen or
read of a debate taking place under similar
circumstances. When the la.te Administration assumed office, an hon. mem ber (Mr.
Frazer) certa.inly did submit a motion with
regard to the occu~ation licences, but Mr.
O'Shanassy remarked at the time-and it was
no breach of confidence to meution the fact
to the House-that" the country would notice
the attack upon Mini~kr8 in their absence.
The hon. member could go on with his
motion, and take the benefit of it. The
country would rf'gard it as a mo!'.t unmanly
thing." The hon. memher changed his
opinion, it sep-med, in opposition, and would
make the Ministry disclose their policy at
once.
Mr. O'SHANASSY rose to order. He bad
bet:n misrepreRented three or four timeR eluring
tbe debate. He had said he would afford the
Ministry every opportunity of di!'closing their
policy. The member for Ballarat had misrepresent€d him on the point.
Mr. GILLIES asked what the point of order
was.
The SPEAKER said the member for Kilmore, if misrepresented, could explain at tbe
conclusion of the other hon. member's
speech.
Mr. M'CANN contended that the member
for Kilmore was endeavouring to make the
Ministry disclose their policy, for surely the
action they i!:;3nded to take with regard
to the bills which had been pa.ssed by
the Legislature was a pa.rt of their policy.
He regretted that Bome hon. members who
might have been expected to I!upport the
MinistlY had taken the somewhat ungenerous
course they had done tbat evening. They
were simply Eupporting the Attorney-General
in one of those wily attacks which was doubtless the first of a serieR. and of which they
might expect mIUJY. When he entered the
House he had taken his seat on the side on
which those hOD. mpmbers to whom he waq
reterling sat. Ofr. Ireland.-" No apology."
Laughter) The member for Villiers and
Heytesbury said .. No apology;" but he be·
lieved that an apology was due to those who
knew him. (Laughter.) The late Minister
of Justice talked about coa.litions; but that
was a subject on which the hOD. member
ought to be a good authority, and he had
better explain the ~ircumstances attending
the coalition which brought himself and the
late Attorney-General together. It was not
so long ago tha.t the hon. member complained
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that the other hon. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury had been making faces at him.
(Laughter.)
Mr. DUFFY trusted that hon. members
would confine their attentiou to the question
before the House, instead of indulging in persona.lities of such a nature. The hon. mem ber
was disorderly in referring to fornter dehates,
and introducing subjects below the dignity of
the House, especially when so import~nt a
qUt'Ftion was before it. He trmted the
Speaker would prevent hon. memberl3 from
indulgin~ in !'uch conduct.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that previous debates had been referred to by hon. members
on the other 8ide, and he thought the object
of the bono member (Mr. l\l'Cann) was to
poiut out the ditft rences which had txisted
between members of the previous Ministry.
Mr. IRELAND regretted that the bono
member had referred to a circumstance which
he had before explained. The bono member
had heard him say that he was labouring
under an attack of neuralgia at the time_
(Great laughter.) He had made that explanation at the time.
Mr. M'CANN was glad the hon. member had
changed his place iu the House, and got rid of
his neuralgia, but now that he was back to Lhe
Opposition benches it might return again.
(A laugh.) He did not desire to make remarks of a personal nature, but these attacks
had been commenced on the other side by
the Minister of Justice, he thought; and that
gentleman was very fond of doing so.
They had seen it statt.:d in the newspapers that the member for Sandridge was
going to support the new Government on condition of their ta.king up the Electoral Bill,
and the fact of that gen tleman sitting on the
Oppositon benches was to be takell as evidence tha.t the Ministty did not intend to go
on with that bill. (Mr. NicholsoD.-" No evidence at all." Laughter.) But, suppose the
Government refused to-morrow to declare
their policy, what could the member for KilmOle do? No doubt tbere was an object in
view, whatever it might be, but the hon.
member could not pl'tlpose a want of confidence. What, then, did be want to do? He
trusted the Electoral Act would not be assented to, but he waR aware that the Government had great difficulties to contend with,
and whethcl thev recommended His Excellency to il8sent to the bill or the reverse, they
would have the memb~r for Kilmore moving a
resolution on the subject. 'I'be Government
had these great difficulties to face, and he
trusted that until they were in their places, the
courtesy usual on such occasions should be extended to them. The member fGI' Castlemaine had tlaid a great deal about the electoral
Act, but he had taken little or no part in passing it. and if he had been equally warm on the
subject when tbe bill was under consideration, he would have been of much more use
to the Rouse and the couutry. Not having
done that, he might very well have remained
sil~nt on that occasion.
Mr. RAINES would not take up the time
of the Housc, but there was one good reason
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why the adjournment should not take place,
namely, that unless that House and the
Upper House passed a Consolidated Revenue
Bill, and unless the Governor's assent were
given to it, the Government would find them·
selves in a great difficulty for want of money.
(Hear, he~ He had received a communication from _ Under Treasurer, which showed
that the Government would be in great pt-cu·
niary emba.rrassment uuleSl'! the course he
pointed out were takt n. He had expected,
therefore, that some member on behalf of the
Ministry would have given notice of his intention to move that the House go into committee of ways and means to get the necessary
means to meet the expenditure during the
recess. (Hear.) He would expre~s his willingness to co operate with the Mini8try, and
assist them in paRhing such a bill; but if
they did not take that course, they would be,
with their eyes open, rushing into a position
of great difficulty.
Mr. WOODS thought the remarks of the hon.
member the only ones which had fallen from
any member which were worth consideration.
He could well understand from the muddle in
which the late Government had left the
finances that it might be neccRsary that such
a provision should be made. 'rhe member for
Warrnambool asked what was to become of
the ELectoral Act? Well, he hoped that that
measure would not become law. He had
always voted against it. He looked upon
it as one inimical to the rights and
liberties of the people, and he would
be prepared to take a.lmost any course
to defeat the bill, if any course at all were
open to him. The member for Warrnambool
admitted that the bill had be€n pa8sed by a
large majority, that it must unavoidably be'
come Jaw, and that the Governor must give
his assent to it, if he would not place himself
in opposition to Parliament. But all the hon.
member really wanted to know was, whether
four gentJemen who had opposed the biII, and
four who supported it, would agree in recommending His Excellency to assent to it?
However that might be, he would rather have
the present than the late Ministry. What was
it that led to the fall of the latter? It was
neither more nor les3 than a g~nel'al breakdown of the Cabinet that rt-sulted in the vote
of the other evening. He had voted·-not like
the member for Dalhoui.'ie-to put the Government out, and he would face his constituents
on that point. He had always reserved the
light of independent action, and if the present
Government proposed measures of which he
did Ilot approve he would oppose them. Did
hon. members suppose tbat the democratic
membens of the House were tied hand and
foot, as were the supporters of the late
Ministry? Such was not the case, as the
history of the legislation of the country would
show; and he would defy any hon. member,
or the House, or the whole press of the colony,
to say that the democratic section had not
al ways voted honestly and fairly. The present opposition had merely heen got up as a
sort of catchpenny, and it had attracted hon.
members whom he was astonished to see sit-
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ting on the same side with the members of
the late Government. When he considered
what they had done-their blundering Land
mll, and the way in which the colony had
been swinrlledThe SPEAKER.-The hon. member is going a little too far. (Laughter.)
Mr. WOODS admitted the Speaker was
right, and would reserve what he had to
say on that point until a fitter occasion, when
he could say it freely. What was the state of
the finances now?
The SPEAKER.-I hope the hon. member
will not go into that very wide su bject.
(Laughter.)
Mr. WOODS said it appeared that that also
was a dt barred question, and that the late
Ministry were not very anxious to have it
discussed. They asked what the policy of the
new Government was; but he wanted to hear
it in the usual way-from the hustings, when
they were before their constituencies. The
present was an unusual debate. It was an
unusual attack, and if it were within the
bounds of Parliamentary practice, he would
say that it was a trick. He would ask the
member for Kilmore, as a fair opponent in
all matters (" Hear," and" Oh, oh"), whether
he would have in trusted the explanation of his
policy to any hon. member? He would ask the
late Minister of Lands whether he would have
intrusted his views about the land question
to any other person? Why the hon. member's own colJeagues werd not allowed to say
much on the subject. (Laughter.)
. The SPEAKEK-'l'he hon. member cannot
be allowed to proceed in that manner.
MI. WOODS said the Opposition seemed
t.o demand a policy. (" No.") The case
stood merely thus. The House said to
the late Ministry-" You shall remain no
longer in office;" and their succeEsor~ simply
took their measures as they found them.
Then the first thing asked was, what were
they going to do wi th these measures? He was
not surprised at the conduct of the late Government; but he was surprised that hon.
members who helped to swell the la.te majority
should appear to give a kind of quasi'support
to the late Government in the poRition which
they had taken up. As he had already said.
it was in his opinion fair that the courtesy
usual on such occasions should be extended
to the Ministry. He believed that the finances
of the colony were in a curious state, and that
it would be nectssary to pass some extraordinary measures to bring them back to the condition in which they were found by the late
Ministry. But it was unfair to lay the burden
on the shoulders of the new Ministry. He
trusted that, even if any hon. member
knew the intentions of the Government, he
would not inform the House as to what they
were. He was astonished at the warmth
which had been displayed by the member for
Warmambool, and believed that it was the
result of his being in opposition. When the
hon. member was in office he did not excite
himself about much, and was seldom very
ready to give information.
Mr. EDWARDS thought that there was a
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second candidate in the field for the vacant
office of Postmaster-General, judging from
the speech of tbe hon. member: and. perhaps,
the Ministry haG wisely left the office open.
(Laughter.) But if they were to have no more
information than "eitber of the two candidates
had given them, they might sit there all night
to little purpose. He had been a strong supporter of the Heales Arlministration, and he
wonld be sorry to see the late one agaitJ. in
power. He desired to give his support to the
present Ministry; but t.he House mUilt fin,t
know whether they would or would not support the Electoral Act, which had not yet be·
come law, and which must receive the Royal
assent before it could do 80. He understood,
from rumours and from the apparel worn by
the Speaker, and which was worn only on certain occasions, tbat the Governor was coming
down to the Upper House to give his assent to
a certain bi.ll or bills, and he would ask if the
Electoral Act was one of theRe? It was due
to the supporters of the late liberal party, as
well as to those who might support the
present, that an answer should be given to
that question; and if the Governmellt were
prepared to assent to that mea.sure their late
suppOJters ought to ba ready to vote against
the preEent Mini~try, whatever might be the
result; and although he would rather sce
the House dissolved than the late Ministry
go back to their places, he would be prepared to give them his support rather than
support a Ministry who bad taken office
under false pretences. He did not expect, nQr
did the majority who displaced the late Government expect, to get from the Mayor of
Melbourne the policy of the Government; but
it had been rumoured that the thirty· three
who had voted on the previous t'vening were at
the bcck-and·callofMr. Heales-that tbeyw<:re
bound to follow him like a flock of sheep, and
he wished to show that such was not the ca.!'e.
He wished to show that those whom the hon.
member had not thought proper to consult
would not follow him in that way-or at allunless he was prepared to carry out the
politics in which they believed. He had
remained there night after night Elpeaking
and voting against the Electoral Bill; and
after they had put a Ministry out, who
would have gone out at any rate in a
few weeks on their financial policy, why
were they to be asked to swallow all
they had done before, and to support a
Ministry from whom they had n() explanation
as to what they would do on this important
subject? The Liberal party had been waiting
with some anxiety the disclosure of the Minis·
terial intentions. But the Ministry had not
condescended to supply any information; and
therefore it would be their own fau It if they
received a" kick-out" similar to that which the
late Government experienced. The member
for Dalhousie had declared that the la~t,
Ministry had no business to leave office, aLd
yet he was e'lger to support the present Government. What did this mean? Did it
mean that a more liberal land policy was to
be expected from the new than from the late
Ministry? (" No," from Mr. Snodgrass.) Then
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he would not support them. Rumours had
gone abroad that the Ministry had been
formed on the faith and recommend<i.tion of
the member for Sandridge. It had been
stated-'1'he SPEAKER said the hon. member was
not in order in making statem~ on mere
rumour.
~
Mr. EDWARDS would state facts. The
present Chief Secretary, before forming his
Administration, consulted a number of
8quatters-people with whom mOt;t of the
members of the late Opposition could never
agree. (" Oh, oh.") It was stated that a distinct nnder~tanding was come to b~tweeD the
Chief Secretary and those gentlemen that the
El~ctoral BIll should bu one of the first
things accepted by the present Administration.
A nd yet this wa~ a measure
which he (Mr. Edwards) and those who
acted with bim had been fi~hting against
for months. He trmted that the member for
Sandridge would say whether the statement
was correct. If the fact were as he had statea,
and if the motion for a month's adjournment
were carried, he and other hon. members
would Le placed in the humiliating position
either of ,mpporting a :YIiuistry that th('Y had
turned out, or uf acceptin~ measures to which
tbey were thoroughly hostile. He would
rather r~sign his seat than be placed iu such
a humiliating position. (Hear, hear,) . He
looked upon the present union of squatters
with what had hitherto b~en considtrtd the
most virulent ultn-democrats, as a most
u 11 holy alliallce. lie did not wish to put
rlifficulties in the way of the Ministry.
He wished sincerdy to give them his
hearty and cord ial support.
He had
personal frienrls in that Mini:;try. But
he oid not thillk they would su~tain any
harm by the He use adjourning to the following day. If the hon. member wh@ now repreEented the Govt:rnment would then come
down and say that thl~y had advised the
Governol not to assent to the Electoral Bill,
he and bis friends would support them. If,
on the other hand, the statemeRt were that
the Ministry had recanted, for the sake of
place and pay-that they now concurred in
tbe sentiment expressed by Mr. Mol1ison out~ide the Melbourne Club on Saturday,
" Thank God, democracy is i'trangled at 1116t,"
- they would be in a. position to go before
the country and oppose the re,el'~ction of
Minit;ters. He considered that it would
have been better for those gentlemen who
were until recently among the leaders of
the Opposition to have kept out of office a few
weeks, than to have assisted in the formation
of the present Cabinet. The gentleman who
was sent for would never have formed a
Cabinet without their assistance. 'I'heil turn
would have come; and then, if Dot enjoying
the confidence of tIle House, they would have
foand, on appeal, that they enjoyed the confidence of t.he country. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. DON remarked t.hat he would have in
power any class of politicians rather than the
late Government, and he considered that those
who assisted in kicking out the late Govern-
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ment should support tbe motion for a month's: properly they might have ca.rried those meaadjournment. The conduct of the mem btr.;; of I sures through, and maintained their position
the late Government on lbisoccasion was quite until the present time. Upto the last moment
characteri~tic. Inde~d, it was just like them.
he (Mr. Loader) vottd with them, and he was
ILaughter.) But it wa,; quite pos;;lble that if prepared to act with them still. At the same
hon. members had been sitting in their proper time, he maintained that the new Ministry
places the member for Kilmore would not ought to receive from the House the even
have been s(J bold. The Treasury bench was measure of juatice that was accorded to the
empty, and so hon. members opposite took oIrl lVIinh,try. If the measures of the new
the opportunity of attacking people who were Ministry were such as would recommend
not present to defend themselvet>. He pro- themselves to the country, they were as fully
tested against Ftrikiog a man bcJhind his capable of cauying on the Government as the
back. Let the fi~ht bd face to face, ill the old old Ministry. There were fonr members of
English and Scotch way-if not the way of the Ministry whom he entirely believed in.
another nation. (L'\ughter.) The appear- He did not sce how the Ministry would be
ance of the Speaker and the sergea.nt·at- able to form a party, but he was for giving
arms in their 8tate robes showed that the them every opportunity to proclaim their
Governor wa:; prepared to give his a;:sent policy, and have a fa.ir chance bt:fore the
to certaIn bills which had pas8ed both country. (H.>ar, hear)
Houses of Parliament. Now, he would ask,
Mr. ASPINALL said he greatly respected
whether this debate would have occurred, the modc:ration of tone with which the last
when the Governor was prepared to assent speaker had addressed the House. At the
to measures, if the late Ministry had been same time he considered the reasons
occupying the Treasury bench'? No. Every- which the hon. member suggested were
one would have raised his voice against such most conclu<;ive against the course which he
a thing. Hon. members would have followed proposed. Hon. members had to consider,
the ::-;peaker-to use his colleague's exprt'8sion not whether they had personal frimds in the
-" like a flock of sheep," to see the Governor's last Minbtry or in the prej:ent, but whether
aflsent given. (Laughtel, and ,. Hear, hear.") they were not bound to claim, on behalf of the
He comidered there was a better chance of constituencies to whom Ministers were going,
preventing the strangling of democracy with that they I'hould state publicly and openly
the pre.;;ent Ministry than with the old. Four that they intendea or not to adopt the same
or five of the new .l\1ini"ters wne old and tried course that the late Ministry, or a majorit.y of
friends of the people. 'l'JUC', tl!ey had made a tht'm, had pursued in the House. A negative
mistake in not consultillg those who had vote having brought this crisis about, the
fought along with th~m, but lletter that tllat . question simply was, what were the new
mh,take should occur thall that the ol<i Go- l\1inisters going to do with regard, not
vernment should come back. It was said that. to future policy, but as to what was
the Ministry were supported by the sq uatters. I already an accomplished fact? The House
But he saw only one 13quatting member was divided upon the Electoral Bill, and
on the Ministerial side, alid he was the most EO was the Government, and, as the
liberal of the lot. (A voice.-" Two.") YtS, Government had obtained office upon no
there was another, but he was to be re~arded earthly political principles, the country had a
more as a miner than a squatter. OH the right to 13ay, " It depends upon our knowing
other side of the Home, however, he saw whether the members of the right-hand side
several gentlemen connected with the squat- have givell way to the. left, or whether the
tiog interest.
members of the left have given way to the
Mr. LOADER considered that the House right, whether we support and return you or
should pursue the mual course on EUch occa- not." The Governor, he understood, was
siont~, and assent to the motion of the member coming down merely to assent to a money
for East Mtlbourne. If the late:,!1:inistry desired bill. The member for East Melbourne
to know what the present Ministry proposed proposed to march hon. members to
to do with the bills to which reference had the other Home to see this done, and
been made, they migllt surely wait ulltil th then to leave the Ministry to detail their
proper time for the disclosure of that and the policv to the constituencies by bits and scraps
rest of the policy of the new Guvemment. It as they thought convenient. Now. thtre was
was rather too late for the late Ministry to no reason why the Minh.try should not have
inquire what was to become of these bill.;. made the House. acquainted with its proThey might have thought of that when in gramme. rl'hey wele swom in on Saturday,
office. If they had held office UIJti1 they and their Itddresses might have been pubcarried these bills, they would have known lished on the Monday. Yet their supporters.
what had become of them. But they had like their opponents, were still in utter darkthrown down the reins of OffiCd in a most ness, not only of what was to be with rereckless and arrogant manner on a question gard to the future, but also the past. Pelhaps
which they were too idle or t.oo incapa1le to the House was not to learn the policy of the
deal with; and they were not in a position to Ministry until the Postmastel-Gtneral was
ask the new Government, "What are you appointed. The Ministry had got in by a
going to do with these bills?" It did not negative vote, and though their policy was not
become the late Ministry to find fault. 'l'hey demanded from them, they would only have
were the leaders of a large and powerful ma- acted in justice to themselves and the country.
jority, and if they had handled that majority by disclosing it before. the House adjourned.
I'
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What was the position of affairs? The ultrademocrats-the liberal fillibuster8, as they
had been tel med - had been brought into
office by a squa.tting vote, and they were going
t'l the country without either squatter or de·
mocrat knowing what they were going about.
Which side was to win? Had the squatters
been successful, or had the pastoral interest
made a miiltake in relying upon the conservatism of the hon. members, Mr. Francis and Mr.
M'Culloch, and had those two gentlemen al ways
disguised a. leaning towards democracy? If
so, they had lost an opportunity tha.t evening
by not announcing they would dissent from
the Electoral Bill. Ooe member of the new
Administration had Yl::t to be chosen from the
House, and why was not that somebody left
to state the intentions of the Government,
instead of tbe task being entrusted to
the virtuous Mayor of Melbourne, who was
devoting himself too closely to the amelioration of his fdlow-citizens to take an active interest in politics. Was business to
be conducted without a Postmaster-General,
or had the conspicnous absence of the
hon. member Captain M'Mahon and the extreme silence of the member for Sand ridge,
anything to do with the matter? These
gentlemen were understood not to be averse
to taking portfolios with the new Administration, but not so light as they had taken
before; and they stood forth as the sponsors
for the behaviour of the one party in the
Cd.binet; but the liberal party lU it had no
sponsors excepting the four gentlemen on the
Ministerial benches. The members of that
Cabinet were in chaotic aRtonishment when
they found themselves brought together.
They were SUTpl ised, like so many wild
animals enticed into a trap-all nibbling at
the bait, but none knowing which was
to go in first. One member of the House
had been promised the vacant appointmentperhaps half a dozen had (laughter) ; and he,
at all eventp, could give the f'xplanation
which was needed. When the House found
pal ties entirely broken up, as seemed 110 be
the case when two members of theO'Shanassy
Administration WeIe seen going in one direction, and four members of the Heales Cabinet
in another, it had a right to ask what
was about to be done. The crisis was
a squatting triumph. The O'Shanassy Government haviD,{ been denonnced 8.8 the
creatures of the squatters, were defeated
by a squatting majority. (lfr. Cohen.-" No.")
The hone member said" No," but his intel·
ligence was only developing, and it was because it was developing that he desired an
adjournment to the following day, when t.he
hone member would probahly have developed
sufficiently to afford the House a deal of information. The crisis was the result of an
effort of t.he squatters to make better terms
for themselves with the Government, and to
make puppets of the Opposition for the purpose.
He was proud that he mpported theO'Shanassy
Government when they were defeated, 8S the
intention was that Mr. Duffy and Mr. Haines
should be thrown overboardhand be replaced
by the two members who ad brought the
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subject before the House; and the Ministry
had declined to make any Jonahs-t,hey
would not desceud to the unutterable baseness
proposed to them. The Governor, upon his
own discretion, sent for Mr. M'Culloch; and
as the pastoral inter~st would nl)t trust that
gentleman, he went aerosil the House tor assistance. Four hone members there, instead
of declining to have anything to do with the
cards until Mr. M'Culloch threw up the game,
had, it seemed, passed over to the other
sirle, without giving the slightest reason
why they did so. He sa.w an hone member rising to say that he (Mr. Aspinall)
did the same thing, but he did not pass over
to go into a Ministry, nor when his individual
vote mattered to the colony. nor until he had
political reasons which justifi~d his doing so.
As for the Electoral Bill, it was ridiculous to
say that it could not be undone. If the liberal
members of the Cabinet chose to say. "We
will not consent to the measure," there was
an end of it, or else Mr. M'Culloch and his
Government must succumb. Talk (continued
the hone member addressing the members of
the late Opposition) about things being
done and undone, nothing is done except
you. (L~ughter.) Were the motion for the
o.rljournment to the following day carried, the
five liberal members-for Mr. Higinbotham
might be included-coulrl tell their Chief
Secretary that they woul,l not desert their
principles, and that thty had never intend~d
to do so, and then the thing would be done,
and a statement could be made. The statemf'nt, indeed, might ha.ve been made in a
lobby or over the railings that evening, and
the Mini~try having got into offic::e by a fluke,
were bound to make it. L<:t the Ministers
state their policy to their constituents, but
let the House know what compact the
Ministry had formed with legarrl to the
bills already passed. 'l'he member for
Sandridge had supported the li:lectoral Bill,
and it was said he had made terms upon
which he would support the Dew Administration. If so, why did he not let the House
know whether or not one condition was that
Messrs. Heales, Verrlon, Sallivan, and Grant
should acivise the Governor to dissent to the
Electoral Bill ?
Mr. NICHOLSON would reply to the inquify. Mr. M'Culloch had certainly called
upon him, but he diit not know what the
Ministerial policy W8.8. He told Mr. M'Culloch
what his opinion was with regard to the
Electoral Bill. He was favourable to the measnre, or hewoulrl not haw !mpported it; but he
did not know whethf'r theMinistrywouldcarlY
it through or not. Hedid not know what terms
Mr. M'CuUoch had made with his colleagues,
nor had he any knowledge of what the futtire
arrangements of the G«Jvernment were. He
had not promised to support the Government;
he would be !l1lided entirely by their policy.
He would not be content either to learn their
policy from any private member of the House,
he would prefer it from themselves; otherwise
it might not be stated as it should be, and he
would be sorry to have any incorrect statemeut made. He could not say what course
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arrangement, existing under the last Admini£tration. We have created a new office-that
of Minister of Mine3-and Wd ha.ve abolisbed
the POdtmaeter-Genera~ship as a responsible
office. We _ere led to do this by the belief
that. con~idering the importance of the
mining interest, it was e88fnt i al that there
should bd a Mini8ter who would devote h's
entire timeand attention to that interest: and
I am glad to find by the repOIt of the Goldfields Commiss:on-a rougll draft of which
"M put into my har.ds this morning
-that they I'trongly recommend the appointment of a Minidter of Mines. (Hear, hear.)
Sir, the circumstances tmljer which the hon.
member for Kilmore and his coIlea~es rcfligned office ca.used the formation of the nE:W
Govt'rnmtlnt to be more than usually embarras'iing. The hte Government resigned, not
upon a vote of want of confidence blought
forward by any pr,rtion of this House.'l'he
resolution which thHY submittLd, in the face
of a strong intimation from hon. membt'rs
sitting bdhilld them that they could and
would not SUppOlt it, was r,jected by a majority of forty-two. There was no arrangement what-oevE:r among the gentlemen who
formed that ma}>rity as to any C!lnrse
that might ba tak n. Notwithstandin~
these peculiar circumstances, I 1elt it
to be the duty of the hon. gentlemen
composing that majority not to allow the
affll.irs of the country to stand still, or, indeed, to allow the late Government to be recalled to office; and I conceive I should have
been shirking an important duty if I had not
attempted, at all events, to form a Government
which would command the support of the
House and the country. (Hear, hear.) OoalitioD,s in this country have not been uncommon. I have seen hon. members who werf)
at Qne time opposed to each other subsequently unite for the purpose of creating a
(jovernment. Indeed, scarcely e. Government has been fOl·med in this colony which
Jaas not been more or less a coalition.
Therefore, I say t I had many precedents for the course which I adopted, of
seeking the co-operation of gentlemen who
sat on the opposite side of the House to myself. (lIear, hear.) Under these circumstances, when asked by His Excellency to
undertake the formation of a Government I
felt folly wa.rranted in putting myself in com·
mun'c~Uon with some of the hon. fJiends
with wbom I have generally acted, and also
with gentlemen sitting uoon the opposite side
wholll I looked upon as the recogniz~d leaders
of that ,ection of the Honse, with the view of
ascertairling whether it was possible to arrive
at puch an agreement with legard to policy,
and to submit to the Hotlse such a list of
names, as would fecure the confidence of
Parliament and the country at large. The
result of the deliberatioDl which then
took place was the formation of the
present Government. (Hear, ht-ar.) An't
now I desire merely to refer to the bnsiness that we mean to go on with during the
present session. It is desirable, on all acCOUIUe, that the 8eEsion should be brought to

a close at theearJiest poISible·moment. (Hear.
hear.) Already have we been sittin~ for nine
months. We commenced. our sessioll bafore
the Imperial Parliamf'nt opened their Il&8t
session. The Imperi"l Parli"nielJt has been
prorogued, and yet we are still going on; but
surt"ly, jf six months be sufficient for the
tranFRcti' n of the business of the United
Kingdom and its depel.ldt"ncie", a much 1 8.~
time is required to complete the It'gislation
needed for this colony. Therefore it is
the determination of tiie Govt'rLment, 3'4 far
as they pos~ibly can, to bring the sfssion
to a chse at the VHY earliest date. (Hear,
hear.) There are still on the paper a numbef
of bills which it will be neces-ary to gt't
through, and theRe measurt!S have so far advanced that I tlAk we shall be able in two or
tllree weeks to tenninate the session. I trust,
with tlte view of accomplh.hing this most
desirable end, that hon. members who have
n, ticei of motion or or,Jers of the day on the
paper will withdraw them (" Ob, oh," from
th." Ol'p.)sition), unlefs the business be of a
very urgtnt and important nature, or unlesa '
hon. mtmberd are satisfied that they will be
able to C"IrY their me~sures through both
branches of the Le'tMa~ure. (Hear, h,ar.)
Of the measures whioltge propose to go on
with, the firdt is an amt"nded lll.nd bill. My
hon. colleague, the Commissioner of Lands
a.nd Survey, will to-day give notice that he
will move, to-morrow, for leave to introduce
this bill. (Heal, hear,) The ot.jcct of the bill
is to carry out the intentions of Parlia.ment,
as expressed in the prt-sent Land Act, which
act has so thoroughly failed because it has
enabled capitalists and srecuJators to take up
large tracts of land, wbich wert) set aside for a
ditterent class of the population. It is impossible to overrate the difficulties which attend
the prepuation and introduction of a bill on
such an important question; but the experience obtained by the working of the present
Lan I Act. 'has been of great a88istance to
us in framiug the m~8sure which will
now be introduced, and whicb, I believe, will accomplish the purpose that the
Government, and no doubt the majlrity of
the PlI.rliamellt, haw in view. The squatting
portivn of the question will be left as it is,
with the exc.!ption that power will be given
to open any cal'e~ where there is a semblance
of fraud z or where erroneous dtcisioDs have
b, en arnved at with regard to the oap~bilities
of the runs. Both the GovHnment and the
pastolal tenanw of the Crown will have the
opportunity of obtaining the re-hearing of
these cases. if there is any)~ood glOund for the
rlemand. (Hear, hear.) With regud to the
Electoral Act. the Lf caI Government Bill,
and the Municipalitit-s Bill; it h well known
tha t many 0 f the clauses of these mtiasureB were
opposed by some of my colleaguea. It has
been stated that, whtin these g.mtlemen ac·
cepted office, they agreed to give their support
to the pa~siog of t.hese m"I\SUl'8I'; but thi~ h
an erroneoQl statement. (Hear, hear.) I may
say that thh gentlemen. at the very outst:t of
our negotiations, stipulAte I that thfY should
be allowed, so far as PlI.rliamentary action
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with regud to these-measu1"e8 wall COftOOrned,
to exercise their own individual opinions:
and this was conceded to them. Therefore,
SI) far as these measures are con~med, in
their paSgage through P,lrliament thpyare to
beJ't'gudefi M open que"ti. nR with the membel'8 of the Government. (Hear, h~ar.) The
ElectorM Act will ~ulre amendment. The
short time we have been ab~e to allow
the publio to put their name on the
118ts- n.)twith -hndins that ev. ry possibl~
facUity has been afforded by the department over which 1 have the honour to
prpside-hal prevented the securing of an
~fficieDt tegistration; and this rem~lk applies
especially to the ClJuntry districts. 'I'ht're are
many dlRtriet8 in which, ring to the no!}arrival of the necessary pa_ in propt:r time,
the people were not allowed more than thrt'e
or fool' days f(}r rt'gist6ring their natnes. To
meet this diffi('ulty, the short measure which
the Goven.ment propose to introduce will
c'lntain a claul!e providing for the framing of
a sort of exrn or 8upplemental electoral· list.
This will aU.,w an additional two months
for the reg:stration of electol't1. (He"r.
hear.) Af,ot-hel' part of the act which
requir~ amendmt"ni is that .hich afft"ct8 the
bano~. I r ..fer to . , cl""8ea which, to a Ttlry
ctlnsiderable ..dent., d~troy the secrecy of th~
b ,Hot. I blieve that a majority at all evelJt~
of this Hou~e nliver inten,fed that those
clauses should h"ve such- a~ -6fff:Ct: and our
bill, will contain provitlei" "which will
at all eventa '8U1"l'oun.i the' bJdl•.t with the
secrecy which baR h~retofore pre.afted. (Hear,
bear.) The T'aiing Compani~s Bill and the
PattneTllhipt:! B:ll-meaBUre8 whIch have been
demanded by lhe country, and about the importaoce of which th~re cal'1n.t be two op:nion~-will 1e taken in hand by the Ministitr
of JUl-tice at the f'arlie ..t po8s'ble moment.
The R. 0.1 Proper-y Act Amendment Bill
is another ml'MUre the urgency or which is
admitted on all hands. Only one or two
cll\uses of that mea~l1re tt'main to be considered, and these I tlU~t will be disposed of
in the course of the luesent evening. The
Railway Mlt.nllgement Bill and the ImmigratIon Bill al'e exactly in the 8:ime position.
The Estimatet-l have also to be dealt with.
S'lpplemtntar{' Estiml\tP.R will be on the table
to-mon.ow. My ho'l. coll·agut', the Treasurer,
will the'l make a statemenT, which will sbow
to the House the exact financial p l8ition of
the country, and immt'dlattll.\" th~rt'.aftt r will
go on with the E~tim',tes. I t'U:it that, in
the coune of t'l-m('r ow evenin~, we will
be able to campI tl-J that part of onr
bllsine8ll. 'I'he VulUII~r COlp~ Bill and the
Naval and Military For 'f'S Bill will b· gone
on with, if time aLl ..ws. It is the dc,ire of
the Government t{) h:t.ve th~ mt-a-lUes
pused, becaut4e the time for wbich the volun·
teers are enrolleti will exp're ab .ut the
middltl of St-ptrm bpr. Howev.. r, the paRl-ing
of th... two hilJ!! will depend greatly upon the
time l~ft afttr the rli~posal of tile other tm
portant me!l.8ure" to which I bl\ve aHu(~ed.
Tb~se are the only bills which the Gov\:'m- mentiatend to PlOCeed with; and, Ivokiog at

the few points in eacb wbfcb have tn be dlaCUl'sed, and considering thRt the Land Bill Is
by no means a Jong measul'f', I trost my exp~tatlolls will be realiZe d, and that withia.
two or thr<'e weeks at furtht'l't we shall be
able to close the session. (H~kr, hear.) This
cour,oe is all the more nect'ssary becllu"e the
Government ought to have 80me time to prepare the Estimates and the mea~UJes ,,~
"aty to 1)e br"ught forwald iu tha next session. (Hear, hear.) I have already stated
tbat this morning a roulSh draft of the report
of the MIning CommiSSIon wa~ placed in my
hands. This report is a 'ery lengthy document. From the ba'!ty glance which I have
made, the document seems to contain man,
valuable 8ugl(t',stions; but it will be imposs;ble
to proceed with aoy It'git-lati"'n on this important subject during the prel"'ent session. I
may state, however, that at the commencement
of the next se8l'ion my hon. colleague, the
Minister of Min&1, will be l't'ariy with certain
mf'8l'ures affecting the mining interest. (Applause.)
.
PETITIONS.

Petitions were presented by Mr. MOBTON,
from the Mortlake Roatf Board, for the int....
duction into the Local ':}overnment Bill of "
ClallRe amending th~ Dog Act; and by Mt.
HOWABD, from thA National School teacbera
in the districts of S'lndhul'fIt and MJlndurang,
asking that their salaries might be paid forthwith.
THE SQUATTING AS8ESSMKN!'8.

In 1'f>Dly to Mr. SNODGRASS,
Mr. HEALES stat d that the amount Ofl088
sustained by the revenue by the act reducing the ~essmf'nt lIpt)n ctLttle (rom Se. to
28. per head WQR J2l,843. Accornin~ to the
last return, 31,468 horses and 384.524 cattle
wer~ depasturt'd upon Crown land~.
In anSWf'r tl Mr. LXVI,
Mr. BEALES ob<erved that the hst retura
was fl'r the first half of thp. year 1862. and the
1088 of levenue waich he had mentioned wfS
based upon that retorno
MINING ON PRIVATB PROPERTY.

Mr. POPE asked whether tha G'lvemment
int.endeti to introduce a bill calculated to
remeriy th~ more pre!\I'ing nils arising from
the abdence in this colony of any special law
reJatinlZ tt) mininll on private propt-rty ?
Mr. RULLIV AN said it would be utterly
imp'l88ible to attemrt It'gi!llation on this Bubj-:.'Ct this 8es3;on. The whole matter was
under the c'lDsiderat'on of the Oovt:rnment
(Ian~hter), anft he h{.p~ to b! in a pOtlition
at the commencement uf the I·ext StFs:on to
introcinc1p!t'asnres ~mbla.cing thi:i and othd
important matters in. conn~xion with the
gold·fiddfl.
THH MINING SURVEY01l8.

• Mr. WEEKES a~k.t'd the C'JmmtBSioner of
L"nds and Survey whetb~r the geow.ocal
branch of the minlnl!' 8urveys of the colollY
was undf'r his contr01 ?
Mr. HE ALES mlld~ a reply to the efft>Ct
that tb~ miniD~ sU1veyol'B, in their profel18ional capacity, were uDdlr $be direcaoD
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of tile G. Ivel'l,lment ROOlogiflt, but they were
also lDiuing registral'8, and in "he latter
capAoit"y tht'y w. rd excluolively under thd
coan,,} of the Minitster of Mines.
•
JUDNAPPING IN THE SOUTH SEA ISLANDS.
In reply to Mr. RICHARDSON,
Mr. M'CULLOCH said hd was not aware
whether His Exoollency the Govern')r had
made any nwre8tlntatioos to the Home
Guvernm,.:nt relative to tile kldnap"ing of the
natives of thd South Sea Idlandl', but he would
ascertain. aDd inform the House next d"y.
He was sare that a mere allusion to the subLet would be quite sufficient to induce His
Excellency to cummuniC'lte with the Home
Governmeut on th~ subj~t. (Hdar, hear.)
HINING ASSOCIATIONS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
On the moti,m of Mr. TREL.O\ND. the orrler (If
the d"y for the s cI)nd r~adiug of thLs bill was
struck ()1f the J,'aper.
JUDGES OF INFEIlIOR COURTS BILL.
On tbe orrlerof the d"y for the second readingaf thi~ hill being callrd on,
Mr. WOOD said he was dtlNiroQa of proceedlngwith the me&:ure, but h" felt that it would
be quite impos1"i le tor him to get it passed
this 8e88ion, unl~·s greater facilitie~ were
atforded to him by the GuvdIDmeot than wt"re
u~ually afforded to private mt:lm~ AR the
attention of the Governm··nt
.~Tobably
n~ bt!en direct.·d to the bill. he
l11d move
that the order of the day be postponed until
next d..y, to afford Miuister~ an oPlXortunhy
of oontldtlring wbat COllTSe they would ac.lo!Jt
with re,a:d to the messur,'.
Thtl Qn!t;r of the day was: arclrdingly postponed.
NEWSPAPERS BILL.
The calling on of the order of the day for
the re~umption of tile debate on the mution
for the 8eC4.nd reading of thi~ bIll. was receivoo with roar. of laughtt'r fr .. m loth sides
of' the House. Befurd tbe lllughter had subsided,
Mr. IRELAND moved that the ordt:r of the
da)' be stl'uuk otf~tbe paper.
Thtl motion was Ilgret:d to.
J"AB.TNERSBIPS BILL.
Mr. MlCH(E, iu moving the second reading
of thii! bill. ~aid thllt tue mt asurd \\a~ origi
naIly lotro; ucelt by the hun. and learned
member for VUlit'rd aLd H ..ytt-tibury, and it
'Wai rt"ft!rrctl to a IWit!ct co,mmittt!6. wht, pronounc d f"volOrably upon it. and suggested
that further clauS68 should be ad(~ed. Th"
bill ulJdoubt. dly mad~ corlt;iderllbl\~ inn ,.
.
vlltion upon the E'xis'mg pril.cillles uf partnt'rship, 00caU8t:l it I>rvvided th.t a Pdrson might advanc~ m· ney to Ilny tri.ding
com pIlny upon an a~r, e ellt nt that he W&IS
to I~ive a pI,rtlon llf the lir.. fiti of tie
underbking. a.n 1 yet he wa.'4 not to be ClInstituttd a partnel' by th s tuosacli ID. The se
cund cl,m.it;l gave the pulllic some 8t cnri'y
ag~ibst undue adYantage being obta.'n d by
pacing a pert on in ~uch a p sition, because it
proviJed that n ILw.thstl&Il\.liLg that. a per..on
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who advanced..monel to a trader or trading
C\lm~anv obtained a mortg"ge or otht::r B6curit7 f.,r his a Ivance,tJlt, lSe.~urity wuuld
flnly I:p~rate betW8t n the partil s immediately
conCt-rnt'd, and notagaiQt,t the public at largtt;
80 that the creditors of any trading compa: 1.
would be eo titled to come upon the fundll of
the companv, notwith:itanding that the per.
s')n who had leut m .nt'l to the c.Jmpa.ny held
a security fOI hUt loaD. Anoth,r clause pro.
dded, 'h~y capital or money were with.
drawn by ~rson who made the advance
six months lIrior "' the in!!ulvency or a&..ignment of the firm clArryilJg on the
trade, it should b" 1"ecover"ble by lhd
aSbignees or trustt:es:. SIX months was
the time which tbe cla'.lS6 origin&lly prolJosed. but thtl committdd had altdred "six"
m..ntbs int/) .. four." The tiwe t') be fixed,
,hOWtlVd, wa-l a matter for the HoUde to de.
cide in its di~cletion. The bill, as amondod
by thtl committeo:>, coJotaintd a number of ad·
ditional clause", but appar ntly tb· y did not
matt-rially alto r the pnnciples of thtl mea,ure.
No doubt gre"t oonvenitmces migi,t be seeurei, et'pecally in a nE:W countl'Y like this,
by such 11.0 alteratin in the law of partner.
ship as tbe bill proPORed, although it was an
altlratioQ which wo,uH probably seriously
~h\lck tbe preju tiC6d of the lawYtlt8. No oue
who read the lleWI'p.lpers c\Juld be ignoraut of
the fact, that proj cta fur starting various new
manufacturdS b1 thtl fOlony would be en~red
into. if thu,la_gt Viutne.shlp wt:r~ altered 80
118 to allow a c&pi~list to ,dvanee money
tt.> such aeonoorn,.and receive a share of the
profittl, without being considert.d a part;.
ner. The latest C.i8e of the kind refe[lt·d
to was a E-cheme for commencing the
manufacture of woollen clllth il.l the neighLourhooj of Melbourne. It was doubtlese
with tbe view of fosttring such projects that
the mt!mber for VillidTS and Ht'yt\:ibury had
introduced the meaBUro. and it was for this
reason t at the Goveu.lment had dekrmined.
to go on with it.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM seconded the motion
for the &Sect-nd readh. g of the bill.
Thfl moti,.n was agreed t~, and the btU was
read a slcoud time.
The Houstt then went into committee 011
the bill.
The foUodng clauses wtre adopted without
discussitJn :_
"I. The loa '1 of, (ir the agreoment to lend,
t b sed'
J
capital or mooey 0 e U
lD a:ny tra' e or
undertaking, upon a c.'ntract wltn the per·
Ron carrying on fuch trade or undertaking
that the rersou making such loan or agreement shall receive a share of the }Jrofitil of the
tr<ide 0 un er taking, shall notofi~lfrender
the p r"on maki. g such loan or ~reemeut a
d
d
ki
pllrtuer b such tr" e or ur: erta I:g.
.. 2. Tht" pllr8)n making such loan or agreement n Itwitbstanding thilt the same may be
st!Cur~d by mortgagc:l or otlierwise, shall not
I&S against credUOnl have any claIm to the
property or a-sets of the person carrying
such trad" or undertaking.

.n
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.. 8. In case the person canyln, on such trade
or undertaking becomE's insolvent, or makes
any assignment oY his property t~ trustees
for the benefit of hie crt!ditors, the person
making such agreement shall be compellable to
pay to the assignees or trustees any unpaid
share of ca.pital or money which he has agreed
to lend."
. Cause 4 was as followl1:"4. Where anv person making.-uch loan,
or agreement for a loan, with~ from tbe
trade or undertaking a~ capital or money,
or anf security or promise for the same, by
him gIven in resped thereof, and when the
1)erson carrying on luch trade or undertaking
b~omes' insolvent, or makes an assignment
of his property to trustees for the beneti t of
his creditors, if such first-mentioned perS'ln
have published in the Government Gazette and
in a daily newspaper published in MdlK>urne
notice of such withdrawal, he shall, during
four months from the date of such notice, be
liable to the trustees or usignees for the
amount lent or agreed to be lent, and specified
in such notice of withdrawal. and if he do not
publish such notice, he shall be liable as aforesaid for the amount or the security so withdraw 1 during twelve months from the time of
its withdrawal."
Dr. MACKAY rema.rked that, although the
commIttee on the bill were of opinion that a
person who had advanced money to a trader
should be allowed to withdraw his loan four
months before the concern became insolvent,
he (Dr. Mackay) thought four months was too
shoft a time, and he therefore moved, as an
amendment, that "six" be inserted in the
place of" four."
Mr. IRELAND hoped that the T€Commendation of the· committee would be
adopted.
:Mr. M'MAHON thought that the amount of
loan advanced to a trader ought to be pubIishel by 1he lender, as well as the notice of
the withdrawal of the loan. This was Dece~
sary for the protection of the public, b:cause
the trader m1ght bel. man of ~traw_
Mr. HEALES said that the man who lent
money turned the trader from a man of straw
into a mau of supstance. The committee
dld not think it was nece.-pary tha.t auy n1>tice should be given of this, but they had
protected the public by providing that the
man of substance should uot bd again turned
into a ma.n of straw without notice being
given of the changd.
Mr. M'MAHON was anxious thll.t the man
of straw should not borrow of the man of
substance without the public b:ing mwe
award of the amount which he had borrowed.
Mr. FRANCIS said the committee were of
(;:pinion that the ciIcum-tances of t.he colony
dIJ not require the same f>xtended period of
notice of withdrawal of capital as was the
case in the mother coontry.
Mr. M'MAHON thou!(ht pro~ision should
be made for notice bt-ing gl ven of the c \nvcrdion of money put in an adventure iuto
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loan capital. Unless thie was done, a deception might be practised upon the public. A'
firm might be trading under well known
monetary pmes, and when the affairs of the
enterpricJebecame involved it might be found
that the pet sons on whOfle account crt:dit had
been liven had hken advar,ta.ge of the provisions of the bill, and were simply interestoo.
by way of loan .
Mr. HIOINBOTHAM said that when6ver
money was ad vanced the persons advancinfJ
it, whether they dhclOied their names or not!
would remain lia.ble as partners until notice
had b~n given of the withdrawal of their
money. The committee had been inliuenced,
in n'lming four months as the period of
nutice of withdrawal, by the consideration
that three months was the usual per;od of
credit given in Melbourne.
The amendment was negatived, and the
clau ~e agreed to.
'l'he following clauses were then adopted,
without dlscussion:Clause 6, stating that no contract for the
remuneration of a servant or agent of any
person engaged in any trade or undertaking
by a share of the profits of such trade or
undertaking shall, of itself, render such Eervar.t or agent a partner therein.
Clause 6. dechuing that if any person carging on . . . bUtliness knowingly or wilfully
make ant fal~ representation as to the
liability of any otht:r person as a partner
therein, or otherwise to contribute to the
capital or expense thereo~ and thereby obtain
money, goods, or credit,.ne shall be guilty of
a misdemeanour.
Clauses 7,8, 9, 10.11,12, and 13, providing
that in the event of a perdon making a loan
or agreement under the bill being refosed an
account of the profits of the undertaking,
he may apply to the Master in Equity for
relief; and al~o providing that any p6reon
disobeying a summons, in such case, shall be
guilty of a. contempt of the Supreme Court;
and also that in all cases an appeal Il1uill
be to the Supreme Court.
The schedules having been adopted, the
bill was rdported to the House, and the consideration of the report was appointed for the
following day.
TRADING OOMPANlES BILL.

The House went into committee, for the
further consideration of this measure.
On the 6lst clause,
Mr.O'GRADY objected that one form of
ba.la.nc~ sheet was rtquirtld in fach iIistance,
no mattel whether it was a banking company, an jn~uunce company, or a beRefit
society, which "as concerned. It must be
obvious that the fo"m which would do very
wt'll f,lr line iustitution would be wholly
insufficient for those ofanothercl~s.
Mr. MrcH[E said the objection was an·
s were t by the clause it.elf, \It hich provided
that the form alluded to should not be compuIF ory. No doubt a differt-nt form would be
rr'quired in the cases the hon. member r~ferred
to.
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Mr. IRELAND said the c14use was a
transcript trom the English"'act.
After ODe or two inaudible observations
from Dr. MACKAY,
Mr. O'GRADY stated that, althou~h the
clause was a transcript of one in the English
act, the words, .. as Dear thereto as pOliSible,"
contained in it, would not do all that was
wa.:.ted.
Mr. MICHIE said that the object of schedule
D was clearly to find all the information possible on the subjt:ct; and the bill of which
the original of the clause was part having
J)aSSed the House of Commons, it was not
likely that anything that it was desirable
to include had been omitted.
The clause was then agreed to.
Various verbal amendmenta were next made
on clau*,s aurl schedule!', after which the pream ble was read, and agrt:ed to.
Progress was tht:n reported; and the third
reading of the bill made an Older of the day
for Friday.
LICENSED VICTUALLERS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. EDWARDS (in the absence of Mr.
Wood) mov. d that the order of the day be
postponed till Thun;day.
Mr. M'CULLOCH suggested that the hill
should btl withdrawn altogether, since there
was. no likdihood of its pas~iDg during the
St881On.
Mr. EDWARDS pointed out that the mea·
sure had already passed its second reading,
after a discussion which was directed chiefly
to one or two cllluses. The Government had
now an opportunity of settling the question
for years, by accepting the bill of the late Government, with the exception, perhaps, of the
one or two clauses objected to.
Mr. HEALES replit:d that the hon. member
ought to be aware that there was very general
oPpotlition to the bill as a whole; and he had
re>.t.son to believe 'hat the putllicans themselves would oppose it more strenuously if
they underdtood the measul'P. If the hOD.
mem~r desired to take charge of the bm, or
to assIst the member for Wa.rmambool with
it, be could. of course, take advantiSe of the
Thursdayevt'ningtJ to go on with . ; but he
thought it would be bt'tter to discharge the
bill from the paper altogether.
Mr. DON ~atd that it had been the intenti()n of ma.ny membe1'8 to vote against the
third reading of the bll ; and so far as it wag
understood by the publicans it Wai opposed
by them. Tht rd were only one or h 0 good
clauses in the bill, and with the exception of
tht'm the bill was radically a bad one.
Mr. EDW ARDS relJli~d that he merely desired the ordt-r of the day p06tpon~d till
Thursday, and in the meantime he could wait
on the Ohief Secretary on the subj.-ct.
The question that the order of the day be
po8tpOn~d till Thurdday was then put and
agreed to.
.
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On clause 25,·
.
Mr. LEVI called attention to the fact. tb·at
it entirely did away with the laL element in
the administration of the act. lie would like
to hear some explanation on the point from
members ()f the Government who had been
instrumental in passiDg the bill as It originally stood.
Mr. GRANT observed that he had pointed
out at the time that the clause destroyed the
lay element; but the then AUomey-General
replied that the lay machinery contit-mplated
by the promoters of the act was, in actual
working, of no use at ail From subsequent
inquiries, he found that that opinion was a
correct one, and, then'fore, he was prepared to
SUPPOIt tbe clanse as amended.
.
Mr. WOOD was Slrry the hon. member had
not made that admission some months ago.
What the late Government ohjtcted to Wall,
merely, the ridiculons machinery of which
the hon. mem ber and others then &pressed
thE-ir approval.
Mr. SULLIVAN thought tha.t if the hon.
member had bef>n in the House at the oommencemtnt of his hon. colleagua's observation!!, he would have Bet-n that there was DO
need for the taunt which he had just thIOW~
out.
Mr. LEVI would ask the Minister of Lands
whether he was satisfied with the clause, aftit-r
the aeti,·n which he had taken with ngard to
the bill?
Mr. HEALES thought it WM an extraordinary thing OL the pa.rt of the hon. membtr
to ask him for informal ion as to bow be
should vote; but if the hon. membt-r would
follow his advice always, he would tdl him
how to vote now. He was jUtt as much oppm ed tl) the clause as t"veX' he was; but he
would ask the hon. mem b r bow he proposed
to get out of the difficulty created by thu previous clause, whicb vt'sted the powers of the
lay element in the Lands Titles Commis-

~ioner?
Th~ ~lause WaR

then aneed tl>,
C1Ba.u8es 27 to 34 were then adopted without
discussion.
On chuse 35, the lIist in the bill,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that hon. members 'Would recolltct the discUFsion which had
already taken place on the 24th clause of the
bill, which directtd that the barrister already
appointed as solicitor ..llnder the R~al Propelty Act should btl C"a~d .. Commissioner of
'l'itles," and r~dve a salary of £2,000 per
annum. That amount was, during that discussion, r<,duced to £1,600 odd and subsequent to this, the gell tit'man who held the
office, Mr. Carter, f"Xpr~f8ed his willingness
to have all provision omitted from the bill.
and his f'alary made dependent upon ara:
annual vote of the House. A similar communication bad also been received from
the gentleman who was appointed Bolic.tor
under the act, and who assignet1 the
fame reasons as Mr. Carter. He (Mr. Higinbotbam) thuught it rigbt to mention that
REAL PROPERTY ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
in ~ ithdrawing the provision in question
'i'he Hou3e then w~nt into committee, for from clause 24, neither of thti gentlemen intL.6 furth,r cLll18ilieration of this bill.
ttre..,ted would be entitled in the lea;,t to allY
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pPeCial consideration, and cast them~elves
entlr,.Jy on the c' ·nsMeration of future committe . .s. without h"ving any claim founded
on remarks made during the previous progrt:88
of the b.il.
The remaining clause was then carried, and
the bill leportt:d to the Hous3, a.nd then recommitti-d.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved the omis~inn
of the words, .. shall for the p,urposes of the
99th section of the said act,' from the 17th
clau're. By the 99th clause of the {kal Prorerty Act, af.... r I he issue of the recti .. t of the
. Treasurer (,f the colon' , it was competent, by
a meml)randum of tran-fer or mongage, for
a purch~ er to deal with his laud belord the
fs ..ue of the Crown grant. The object of the
17th claW'e, as it origin~l'y stood, was to
reuder the recebt Of the deputy-tre'lsurer of
equ:&l force and virtue, bllt the commi'tee had,
for vario1l8 rea~on~, 1'0 altered it that it; effect
was to repe:il the 99th section of the act. The
present motion was intended to re·enact that
99th IleCtion, the object of which was a
good one, cOlUlidering the delays which continuaJly took place in the issue of Crown
grants, and especially the fact, that, nothing
could be doue to pH·judice or endanger the
rights of the Crown.
The omisl'1i',n was agreed to.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved the omission
from clau~ 23 of the words, .. under aflY act
p~StJd by the Legi~lature of New South Wli168
concerning the registration of instrumen~,"
with the view of inserting the words" ulJddr
~he ac~ mentioned in the schedules annexed
Ler. t '.
In answer to Mr. ANnEBsoN,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM explliinf'd that the
object of thidwas to do away with the doubts
raised respecting the powt:r of the Govt'rnl'Iknt to assent to any MU repealing acts not
8lJeCified. in the matter of numbers and
datt1J.
The motion was then agreed to.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved the omi8~ion
from the 24th clause of all the words relative
to the sal!U"Y of the commi&!ioner of
titles.
The motion was Bgreeri to.
Th~ bill was then It'ported to the ROllRe
with amt'ndmf-nts, and the adoption octhe
report was made an order of the day for the
next sitting.
•
LAND ACT AM'II:NDMENT BILL.

The order of the day for the second reading
ofthis bUt was dischaIged from the pClper.
RAILWAY MANAGEMENT BILL.

The House went into committee on this
bill.
On the motion of Mr. GRANT, the clauses
from 49 to 66 inclru.i ve, were struck out.
On clause 67, which rendt'rd persous employed on the railway who are guilty of misconduct, liable to four months' imprisooment,
or a fifJe not exC6t'din~ .£60,
Mt'. HOUSTON (lhjected that the maximum
penalty was too laTge.
Mr. GRANT taid the clause was a mere
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transcript of ,~ clause In all En~1ish acl A
similar clause appeared in the Hubson '8 Bay
and Suburban Railway Acts.
The clau>46 was then agned to; after whicb.
several new clauses were adopted.
On clause B (intendtd to foUow clauso 6),
the object of which Mr. Grant explained to be
to withdraw the refreshmellt·rooms on the
rail wily from the oPt-ration of the Licensed
Publicans Acts,
Mr. ANDERSON said he considered the
clause would bd the means ot taking a wholesome control from the properly·oonstitukd.
local authorities, and placing it In hands bywhom it might be abused. If the Governmt'nt
lints were least'd, the lessets might be Bh!e to
establish, under thhJ clause, a public house at
every gate.
Mr. G RANT observed that the clause was
prt:p1.red by the GOVtrument of ~hich the last
t'p, 'aker was a mem ber.
The claUBe Waf a~rted to.
MT. GHANl' prolosi-d an addition to
clause 7, which gives the Govt'rnor in Council
poWtlr to It-ase the rltilways, to ther1ft:Ct th"'~
!>tfore any such lease was granted, the term8
and conditionp thereofshould be laid before
Parliament at It:ast seven days before tenders
for the I"'a~ wete adverti8ed for.
Mr. HOUSTON suglCtskd that "thirty"
da~ s should bd inserkd. in the place of
.. sevt'n."
Mr. GRANT remuked that the Governmt-nt were of opil.,iun that the SOODer the
railways were It'akd the better. (Ht:ar, ht:ar.)
They were sati.. tit:d tha.t 88 long as the railways were in the hands of the GOTernmf nt
they W011ld not be managed 80 economically
and efficilntlYl nor would such an amount. of
revenue be de, IVOO flOm them, 8S would be
the case if they were managed by a private compaTly. The Govt'rnment intended
to take immediate stepfil to offer the
lillf's on 1 a~, and h8 hoped that they
woulol be abltl to lay the proposed terms
and conditi(,nl'l of the lease on tbe taM~ -of
the House before Parliament was pror.'gnad.
He mt:ntioned this in order that the House
mi~bt not be in ign(,ra' ca of the int;c,ntiol.ls
of. the Gqyernmfnt; but, at the ~ame time. he
W.iS exc~ingly desirol]~ of asct:rtainiug the
opini(,ns of hun_ memh'r~ on thesuloject. He
hoped that the GovtlrIlment would It-Me the
lin~:; b~fore the end (If the ytl&r; but, if the
H· u"e adopttd the amer:dment of the hoo..
memher fl r CrowJaudF, he should comi·jer that
as IIn exprt-s:iion of ('pllli(,n tt·at t.ht·y dio not
thit k it wa~ desirabltl tbat the lines should
be lea.:e·l thi-l year. He should extren,ely re~~,t to find t at the opinion of the House
was in favonr of the railways being retained
in the Lands of the Governm.·nt· bnt, if
iluch were not t.he opitJion of the Ho"s"" he
thf)ugLt that Rufficit'Lt notice would be givtln
to bono memberd of the J'ft)poI;e.j terms an1
conditions of the lel\Fe jf thy were bid ~,e
f'l"1 Parram. nt, seven dliYto p,ior to tel,ders
being called for. That. would give meml'e1'8
an Opp(,rtunity of pointhlg out anrlii.."
which they corlsiderld objectionable In the
terms and condition8.
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Mr. WOODS was glad to hear that it w881 Mr. WEEKES sugge~ted that it was worth,.
intention of the Government to lease the of the consideration of the House whether U
lailwa.ys, as he was satisfied a 1Iluch larger would not be more advantageous to 8tdl
revenue would be derived from them if ibey than to lease the lint::&. If the rauw.ays were
were manag~ by a priva.te COOlJ*nY. The. leased for a term of yeaTfl, they would pro.
proposed terms and conditions should not bably be returned to the Government at the
only be mlUle known for a month or two prior end of the period in a very dilapidated COilto the It~e being en~rdd into, but al80 a. 8uf- dition, and with the rolliDg atock nearly
1icient l~ngth of time to enab!e Engli~h capl- worn out.
taUsts to compet.} for the Ita~ing of the lines.
Mr. FRANCIS did not sea the necessity tor
In his opinion, it would be at least two years the competition of hrge capitalists for the
before the whole of the Government lines leasing of the rail waye. The ~nders- WOUld..
oould be leased. (" No, no;") At all events, ot course, b~ based. upon the re\'eoue derivei
It would be two years btIfore the Echuca from the railway~, and aU that wu required'
branch WaR fini~hed.
was, tha. the Government should take preMr. DUFFY had always been in favour of cautions to have the rolling eiock and verleasing the lines aB BOOn as it could be done maneut way kept in a satl8f&ctory sta., and
with 'Public advauta.gt': but he thou~ht it to secure the regular payment of the term.
would be a very haz -lfdou~ f'xpellment agreed upon by the lease. He, therefore,
to lay on the table of the House, during could not 8t'e how that advantage would be
a session which they had been led to hope derived from the competition of lIMe capimjgh~ terminate in a fortnight or thrtje talists which some hon. membtrd an1iCtpated.
w~ks, the conditl(lns on which so large a If the lines were to be sold iDstead of 1";8sed,
n_tfoual property should be dispoed of. He he arlmitted that it would be very dtst..
donbt~d wbether it W88 in the power of able to have large capitalists to oompt:te.·
human wisdom to prepare regulations to Skill might be required in the conBtrnctlo~
cover s.> large a cas~, and to give the public but it did not r~'qoire tither a Brusey or a
all the advantlg~ th.,y werd entitled to, in Peto to lease the lin~. Seven days' notice
80 sbort a time as was contemplated. If the was adequate; but if the House desired it,
leasing· of the lines were postponed to another thpre could be no objt'ction to na.ming four8e88ion, he did not think there would be any teen days. The proper time to comider many
unwise delay. Time onght, at all event .., to of the questions which had been bronght fOt'be allowed to er able the capihlists of the ward was, wben the terms and conditions
neighbouring colo[}ie~, if not En~ilili capi- were before the HousO\. Under the wom oil'talists, to compete for the lease. 'J.'hou~h in cumstanCt's, he believed there would be a suf·
tile main he concurred with the opinIon ficient colonial competition to give th,
that the:sbte'waa not a very fit body to nnder- country a better revenue for the lines thaa
take the working of ra,;lways, it should not be any Government COlllrl obtain frorn them.,
forgntten that one of tlte most prosperous
Mr. RICHARDSON suggeated that the
systems of railways in Europe-the Belgian example of the Hobson's Bq Railway Comrailways-were worked by the state. He did pany might be followed, and«te goods tl'aftic
not urge this aB a reas,;n in favour of the alone le&sed. It Fc;ucely seemed advisable to
Victorian railways permanently continuing in entrust the whole of so valuable a property as
the haud~ of the Government, but he thought the Victorian railways to any individual or
it was "reason why there should not be un- company. P~rhaps the goods tr"ffic could be
d'le ha~te in disposmg of them to private in- lealled to one comp~ny and the passenger
dlviduaJs.
traffic to another, the Government maintain..
Mr M,'MAHON sugzcsted th'\t if the Go- iog the right ofsu,arvision.
vemment advertised for tenders during the
Mr. WOODS maintained that the Governrece"4ll, the condition~ of the lease might ba ment ought not to give up the elltire contJol
.It.-red b fore any tender was acceoted, if the of the national railway lines.
House in the meantime di800vered that some
Mr. LE~fjaid hon. m~mbers seemed dia
of the c'lnditl(ln!J w. r .. obJ-dionabh
poeed to deal with the Vktorlan railway PI'('...
Mr. H AINES viewed the proposition to lease party a.q though it belo! ged to the colon,.
tile raUways immediately with a certain Itself. They forgot that Beven-eighths oftb8
amount of ala.rm. He deubted whether the capital employed in the construction of the
iraffi(~ was yet suffident)y developed to give works belonged to English capitalists. HOD.
an adequattl idea of tbe value of the lines; members were only trustees for thOt1e capitaland be thought that En~li8h capitalists ought ists, and certainly tht ir wisbts oT1ght to be
tobave &tl ('ppOItunityof competing for tbe considered. An opportnnityshould beaft"orded
le iS~, as they would be cOllknt with a luwer the debenture-holders of determiniDg whether
ratfo of 1ntel'f'8t tban colonial capitali~tq.
they would not unite together and lease the
Mr. lIICHIE thought it extremely de~irable line themselves. At all ennts. the widest
that the Govt'rnmentshould base the railways pUblicity ought to be given to any intention
for the h,ge.~t po~ible Bum, and that the olJly of It &i'ing the lines.
way to iusure tbi3 result WIlB to obt dn the
Mr. M'CA...~ supported the proposition of
latg~lIt possibJe competition. The compt'ti- the hon. member, Mr. Blcbardeon.
tion ougbt, therefore. not to be confined
Mr. GRANT remarked that thf' question
within the pale of colonial capital. He b~ for consideration Will, what period the Legislit-ved that his colleagudl would concur ID lature would devote to the consideration of
this view.
tbe terms and conditions upon wJW:h the
~e
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For bis part. be saw
no necessity for the Legislature interft:ring
in such a matter; it would be much better
left in the hands of the Government of the
day. With all reElpect to the Legislature. he
did not believe it was likely to improve upon
the conditions any Government might submit. At the same time he would be quite
ready to give a six months' notice of the acceptaDce of any tender. Theile were his
own views. In deference to the opinion
of hone members, he would accept the suggestion of inserting fourteen days insteaa of
seven. He did 80 with regret, because he had
hoped to see the lines leased at the terminatiOO of the year, and the notice required
would prevent the Government dealing with
the matter this Be8iion.
The clause was then adopted, with the
words .. fourteen days" inserted in the place
of le sev...days."
The .-er amendments having been agreed
to, the bill was rc:!ported to the House, and the
consideration of the report was appointed for
the following Friday.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS LOAN BILL.
, The order of the day for the further cODsideration of this measure in committee was
discharged.

[SESSION

It.

THE CASE OF JrmS. DORA KERR.
Mr. HOW ARD moved that the resolutiOll
arrived at in this case, praying for an addrePS
to His Excellency, rf'questing that the som of
.£200 might l;xl placed on the Additional Et!ti.
ma~, to be paid to Mn:. Ken, be agreed to.
The motion was agreed to, and the resolution read a st:cond time.
SUPREME COURT COSTS BILL.
Dr. MACKAY moved that the report in
reference to this bill be taken into con·
sideration.
The motion was agreed to.
The amendmenfs made in committee ~
the bill were rt-ad and agreed to, and d
third reading of the bill made an ordtlr of the
day for Wednesday.
DISTRESS FOR RENT BILL-SECOND READIN~' . ,
Mr. MACGREGOR said he would withdra~'
the bill, owing to the latenells of the sessi01f;
but would again introduce it in the following
session.'
The bill was withdrawn acccordingly.
,
The remaining business was postponed;
and the House adjourned at twenty minutes
to ten o'clock until the following day.

NINETY-SIXTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1863.
LEGlSLA TIV~~ COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twelve
'minutes pl\8t four o'clock, and read the usual
form of prayer.
JlESSAGE FROM fiS EXCELLENCY.
The PRESIDENT intimated that he had
received a message, announcing that His Excellency would be present at half-past four
o'clock, to give his assent to a bill.
THB EASTERN PROVINCE.
.....he PRESIDENT intimated that he had
received a letter from His Excellency's private
secrAtary rt:lative to the return of the Hon.
M. Hervey as a member of the House. He
-had also recdved a letter from the private
It?crptary, statin~ that a writ, made returnable on the 19th Inst., had been issued for the
vacancy occ&aione,i in the representation of
the EtUltem Province. by the death of the late
Hon. James Stewalt.
NEW MEMBER.
Mr. Herve),. introduced by Mr. Power
aud Mr. E. Henty. took the oaths and his
seat on the Ministitlrlal benches.
PAPERS.
Mr. HERVEY laid on the table tbe following papels:-A return ordered by the Council
on the subj -et .of pensions; a copy of a dt\-&patch from the St:cretary of Statts in reference to voluntetrs; a copy of the report of
t~ wo~diags of the council of the

University of Melbourne; a copy of the
census of VictOlia for 1861; a return
moved for by the hon. member, Mr. Cole;
a return ordered on the 7th of June,
relative to railway expenditure in the colony;
a copy of additional re~ulations in connexiCJb
with the Land Act of 1862 ; a copy of resolutions for the introduction of immigrants to lihe
colony; and accounts of Trade and Customs
for 1862.
THE DISTRICT COUNCILS BILL.
Mr. HERVEY desired to move that a mes·
flage be sent to the Assembly, Iequesting that
Chamber to correct certain cltlrical errors
which had crept into this bill.
Mr. FAWKNER seconded the motion.
The motion was agreed to, and the message
ordered to be sent.
,.r
VISIT OF THE GOVERNOR.
The AOTING USHER announced the approach of t he Governor.
His EXCELLBNCY shortly afterwards entered
the chamberl and took his seat. He was accompanied oy his aide-de-camp (Captain
Bancroft), Brigadier-General Chute. Colon~l
Carey, Major DicksoD, &c.
'
A message was then transmitted to the
Speaker of the Assembly, through the clerka.ssistant, requesting the presence of the
Speaker in the Council chamber.
The SPEAKER, preceded by the Ssrgeant-at.
Arms•. and accompanied by several members
of the A£sembly, shortly afterwards entered.
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and tcook the Mat provided for him on such
occasilOns.
The Royal assent was then given by His
ExcelBency to a bill appropriating £92.000 for
the service of the year 1862, and £500,000 for
y el8.r1863.
e Spe~ker of the AFsembly then with·
. ,anrf immedia.tely afterwards His Excel·
ey alw retired from the chamber.

l
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THE DEFENCES.

Mr. FAWKNER moved.. That an address be prepared by this House,
and presented to His Excdlen 'y Sir Henry
Barkly, Governor, calling his attention to the
dangerl! im mineh t of war between England and
other powers: and calling the attention of Hi~
Excel'ency to the neces~ity of fortifications in
and around HJbson's Bay, and p,uticularlv to
the recommendation of Captain SCl'atchley,
upon the urgent necessity of the pile fort,
which can be erect-Ad by the colonists without
reftlrence to Gleat Britliin."
The hon. member supported his motion in a
speech of great length. It was, he thought.
an important motion, and one which should
meet the a",proval of the Chamber. Cont'n·
gtlnt on its passing, ho would move for the
appointment of a committee to prepare the
address to His Excdlency. The subject had
engaged the attention of the Council during
sevdlAol 8el!Sions, and hon. mtmbers would
find, on looking to Hamard, the record of the
various steps which had been taken from
time to time. It was a sutject of vast im·
portance to the colony, and one which should
be dealt with without delay. The hon.
member then went on to refer to the
various schemes of defence which had been
suggested from time to time, and to read
largely from the report of Captain Scratchley,
in which, amongolt other recommendation~,
a favourable opinion was expressed as to the
pile fort, which formed the immediate point
of the hon. member's moticn. There could
be no great difficulty, he contended. in the
erection of that fort, and it could be done at
M comparatively small expenst-.
That fort
should, in his opinion, be circular in form,
and should be armed by six guns of large
calibre, placed on a movable tramway or
turntableJ 80 that they could 00 turned at plea·
sure; ana at each port there should be plac'ed
an iron protector, so that in wOlking the guns
the ga.rritlOn should not be exposed to the
fire of the:r antagonists. The hon. member
next rdllrrt:d to the report of what he c41led
the sdf·.appointed commission in England
on the subject. He had never heard of Mr.
Hugh C. E. ChilJers as a military authority
before, although he knew of him as a schoolmaster at one time; and yet that gentleman
took it upon himself to upset the report of
competent officers here, and recommend, instead of batteries, the presence ofgunboats in
the bay, which w<luld have to be procured
from England. That scheme he oldected to;
and he believed that, instead of some £50,000 or
£60,000, these gunboats woulil cost more neatly
£150,000 or £160,000 each. They were not

wanted; but, if they must have them, they
could be built in the colony as well as at
home', and at less cost to the Government.
However, what he wanted the membtrl! of
Council principally to see was the necessity
for tbi~ pile fort, and there was great
need for it. They wt;re very likely to have a.
war j and it was certain that America, as soon
as she settled her own affairs, would b, gin a.
quarrd with Britain, and endeavour to bweep
everyone of her ship3 off the sea. America.
disliked this colony as much as she did England, and would be sure to turn her atteut on
to it. He wanted to have this fort undertabn at once j and, eVt:n with a falling rt-·
venue, he would rather borrow the money to
do it than see it Dot done at all. Not only,
he would add, mi~ht they have war witll
America, but they might even have it with
Russia. That country had had a vessel here
lately, and hon. members might depend th ...t
she had not been in the bay for nothin~. He
trustt:d the House would agree to hIS motion.
Mr. HULL seconded the motion with much
pleasure. He ignored the report of the 161fappointed commission in England, and won Id
adhere to the opinions of those officers who h'id
given them as the result of experience on the
spot. And he wonld Bay. that Captain
Scratchley, who was about to leave the~
deserved the thanks of the colony flU
the attention which he had given to
the iubject. Without the fort which the
motion recommended, the other forts in
the bay would be like the play of " Hamlet"
with the part of Hamlet left out; and as regarded the cost of the gunboats recommended
by Mr. Childers, be would set against thb~
g..,ntleman's eEtima.te the opinion of Captain
Ward,ot S,l dney. who r~ckonoo the cost of
each gun bJat at from £150,000 to £160,000.
They had recently seen in The Argu, a description of the batteries at present erected.
but that description was too fa.vourable a on\)
to convey a. proper idea of their state of efficit'ncy. He ha.d vi.sited them lately, and found
them not at all in so good or efficient a
condition as wa'! desirable. H~ looktld upon.
the erection of the pile fort as a matter of
great and immediate importance. Whattver
was done, howtlver, and what.'ver calamity
might happen here through want of means of
deLnce, there was one man in the colony who
bad done his duty on the subjectzand that
was the Governor, wlJo had in vanOU8 ways
brought the matter repeatedly under their at·
tention, and who was, no doubt, sorry to leave
the colony in so dt:feLceless a state as it then
was.
Mr. COLE moved, as an addition to the
motion, the following wordd :-" That the
Governor will be pleased to reoommeld
thbt measures may be taken tl) &!'cert.aia wl ether iron·clad floating batteries or gunboaw
cannot be constructed here at a less COi't, by
building new oues or cOLvertiug ve~sel8 already in the ba.y, than in England." That
was, in his opinion, an imporbnt addition
to the motion: and he could see no reason
why they should not be able to build their
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own gunbnats. He had built the first screw
they over had here. although he had nevt'r
before seen one, and that fact might entitre
him to speak with some authority on the
subjtct. He did not wish to do away with the
work8 undtrtaken ani recommended by Ca.ptun Scratchley; but of hte the mode of warfare had andergone such a change that something more was necessary. In June last he ha.d
taken the trouble of offering to the Government two hulks for £500, which could have
been easily made aftUable for the pnrpose;
but the only answer he received WBfl, that the
Government had no money for the purpose.
And yet he saw th"t in June a despatch had
been sent to Mr. Childers, recommending the pnrchase of gunboats at a heavy cost,
Which would not answer the purpose of the
Government better than thol:!e hulks would
ha.ve done if converted into gunboats here.
The hon. memb~r th~n read a description from
the Engineer, of the trial trip of a gunboat with!
a double screw-namely. one on each quarter.
There could be no difficulty. he added, in
constructing a. gun boat of that ki nd here; and
he might D;lention that the double screw had
boon put lllto the Ruby steamer here by
Oaptam Oadell some time ago.
.
Mr. DEGRAVES had much pleasure m
secondin~ M~. Oole's. amendment:. and he
agreed With hiS hon. frtend thatsendmg home
money for gunboats was not the proper
way to expend money for defences. Wlth
the youth - ~he bone and SInew of the
colony - growmg up, they should. commence for themselve~ the formatlOn of
dockyard and other works. They had got
the most beautiful timber in the world for
such purposes or for shipping; and he might
state that years ago he and his brother had
been engaged in ship-building, their vessels
beingclll&!ified for ten and twelve years, an:! it
was only the other day that one 01 them-now
seventeen years old-had sold for £2.700, a
pretty fair proof of the quality of the timber
and workmanship employed. They should
introduce skilled workmen from Aberdeen or
el~ewhere, and then begi n works of that
kind for themeelves.
It would be a
good. outlet for capital, and it would be
the means of providing goud employmt"nt for
the youth of the colony. Thtrtl was not the
slightest necesl!ity whv tbey should imp0rt
Jlunboa.ts from the old country; and be saw
no reason why they should not be comtructed
and armed here, if they were necessary. Much
of the public mon~y had bt!en thrown away
in yearo past in wurkR that were of little or
no U8e, and he could p!)int to many t'x>l.mples
in point. Thl\t should not be permitted for
the future. He thought it would not btj a
bart plan to invite enginef'TS from thtl neighbouring colonits tl) meet their own, with the
view of devising the best mf!ans for the defence of the port, and thdr joint recommendations, whatt:ver they were, tlhould be c&l'ried
out.
Mr. HERVEY did not inteI1d to oppose the
motion; but he would suggest the propriety
of rt',strlcting it to a general recommendation
tu n.1:I l!;xcclkncy,,, itbout pointing out .any
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particular plan for adoption. In the face of
the most recent intelligence from home, too,
which showed that wa.r was not imminent,
a.ll allusion to a fear of that kind might aLio
be as well avoided. The hon. member then
alluded to the fact that a de3patch had b e j
rt'cdved from Sir John BUrgOyn6, who
cont ... ined a recommendation to the Gov
ment not to be hasty in adopting any fi
plan. That despatch he would be able to I
on the table in a felV day!', for the information of hon. members; but in the meantime
it might be as well, with the opinion of Sir
John BurgoJne before tht'm, not to arldr6l's
any special recommendation to His Excellency.
Mr. CAMPBELL concurred ill what had
fallen from the h"t speaker; but he would
make another suggestion. It was unadvisable, he thought. t() make any refert'nce trl
their ability to do without the assit;tance of
Britain, and he would move there! ,re that
all the word~ after the woxd "tort" be
omitted. He put no fait·h in the apprehension
expr~ssed of any difficulty with America..
The PRESIDENT ruled the amendment
out of order.
Mr. STRACHAN, in a few remarks, in the
course of which he observed that the tone of
the dip,cussion was hardly applica.hle to the
subjtct in hand. moved that all the words
after the word" attention," in the second line,
be omitted, with the view of inserting the
words "to the necessity of fortitications to
protect the forts within POlt Philip Hellods."
M C MPBuL
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rew ~ e amen mf'n
whlCh he had deslled to submIt, and seconded
the amendment of Mr. Strachan.
Afttlr Mr. FAWKNER had been heard in
reply,
The amendment was put and carried.
Mr. FAWKNER said that, as his mot!on
had been lost, he declined to move for tho
appointment of a committee.
The subject then dropped.
GOVERNOR'S SALARY REDUCTION BILL.

Mr. HERVEY moved the second reading
of this bill. He did not ~upp08e there would
be any opposition to the bill; and he would
merely point out that the approaching oepartnre of Sir Henry Barkly would render the
3rd clame unnecessary. That could, therefore, be struck out, and tile bill allowed to
come into operation when authoriZed by the
Legii:!lature.
Mr. JENNER E:econded the motion; and in
doing so took thtl (.pportuhity of paying a
compliment to His Excdlency, who,;e devarture he felt SUle would be generally regretted.
The motion was agreed to. The House
then Wtlot into c )mmittee on the bill.
A verbal alteration was made on the bt
clause, and the 3rd clause Wllli struck out
altogether.
The bill, with amendments, was then reported to the HOIDle ; Slid the third It'adin~
nu.de an order of the day for Thurtday.
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SUPREME COURT BILL.-ADOPTION OF REPORT.
On the m .tion of Mr. F.£LLows, thicJ bill
Wd08 re·commit.tRd.
Certain verbal alterations were made in
committee on the first three clauses.
The bill, with amendm~nt8, was then reported to the Hou~e; ann the adoption of the
rt'port made an order of the day for Thursday.
ADULTERATION OF FOOD BILL. - ADOPTION OF
REPORT.
Dr. WILKIE moved that the report lie
adopted.
The motion was agreed to; 8nli the third
reading of the bill made an order of the day
for Thursday.
HELBOURNE AND GEELONG CORPORATIONS BILL.
-ADOPTION OF REPORT.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, this bill
W&II rd-('orumitttd. in o~dt:r that certain necessary alter&tioni on one or two clauses
mh:ht b~ made.
The Hou~ Wf'nt into committeeprojorma;
after which progre'!8 was rt-ported, an,t leave
obtaimd to sit again on the f<>llowing day.
BANKRUPTCY BILL.-SECOND READING.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, this order
of the day was discharged from tht! p,!ptlr.
The remain!ng busineF8 was postponed;
andtbe House adjourned, at half past six
o'clock, until the following day, at four
o'clock.

•
LEGISLATIV}i~

ASSEMBLY.

The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty· five
minutes past four o'clock.
MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.
The SERGEANT-AT-ARMS announced the
prt's~nce of a messelJger from His Excellency
the Governor.
The CLERK-AsSISTANT of tee Lt>gislative
Council was then illtroduced, and informed
the Speaker that the Governor requested his
attdndlmce and the attend"x;cd of hon memhers in the chamber of the Legi~lative
Council.
The SPEAKER, accomp&nted by all the
m"mbetl who wer" present, lit once proceeded to the Legi~lativ.. CouucH; Rnd on hi~
return he informtd the HOllse that Hi8 Exct-1lency had given the Royal a:i8ent to an Act to
Apvropriate ReVtmue.
InDNAPPING IN THE SOUTH SEA ISLANDS.
Mr. ,M'CULLOCH presenter! a copy of a communication addressed bv His Excdlt'ncf the
Governor to the Colonial Secre~ary, ca.lling
attention to the kidm,pping of the natives of
the South Sea Islands, and urgil!lg the home
Govtrnment to take flteps to obtain the restoration of those natives who ha.d been made
captives, and to plev~nt a l'tp:tition of the
kidnapping.
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otnhe motion of Mr. RIOHARDSON, tlw oommunlcation was read, and order~ to lie on
the table.
THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT BILL,
The SPEAKER read a messag<>. from tt;a
LegislatiVe Council, p')inting out that some
cleriCl\l Hrors had occurred in reporting the
amendments made in this bill by the Council
to the AS'Jemb'y.
The message was ordered t() be printed, ani
taken into consideration on Friday.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. LOADER gave notice that, on Thur3day week, he would move a series of resolutions tf) the effect that the House should petition Her Most Gracious M9j~8ty the Queen,
praying that Her Majesty will hA p'easHd to
aba'.don any Royal rights t') gold in all lands
alienated in f"'8 from the Crown.
Mr. FRANCrS gave llotice that, on Fri 'av,
he would move that thp, amen'iments lLads
by the Lt'gi~]ativeCouncil in the Immigration
Bill and Pas-age Brokt!rs Bill be taken into
con'lidern.tion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY ga.ve Dotice that ou
Friday he would move, that a copy of a protest marie by Mr. Alfred Arden. against the
conduct of an official who conducted the sale
of land at Digby on the 23rd ult., be laid on
thEl table of the House.
Mr. BROOKE gave notice that on an early
day he would move a resolution, affirming the
desirability of legislating to retired MinisteI'l4,
before any pension be granted under the ex·
isting r'gulations.
Mr. M'CANN gaVQ notice that on the following day he would move a resolution in
favour of £1,212 10s. 5-1. being placed on a
supplt'mentary estima.te, for the purpose of
pa.ying! the teachers under the late National
RJl\rd of Education the five per cent. deducted from thl'ir salaries during 1862.
Mr. WEEKES intimated that, on Thursday,
he would move th"t it was desiNble the in·
tention of the New South Wales Government,
in r .. ference to the :cl··aring of the Murray,
should be a,certainoo without delay.
Mr. B. p-. DA VIES notified that, on Friday
he would move that, considering the alleged
malpractices of the retufIling odicer, gentlemen in the commis~if)n of the pea.ce, and
other offiCials connected with the electoral
districts of Avoca, Polwarth, and Grenvillt-,
during the r\!cent electionl1, jtis desirable that
a buard of inquiry be appointed to investigate
the charges publicly made of vi,)lation of the
secrecy of the ballot, and attempted fraud
upon the public treasury.
Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that, on
Thursday, he would move for a return of all
moneys paid to Parliament uy draftsmeQ
for profe~flional as~ititanct', from the 30th September, 18M, to 30th June, 1863.
Mr. LEV t gave notice that, contingent
upon the second reading of the Land Act
Amendment Bill, he would move the following resolution ;-" In the opinion of this
House, it is desirable that all classes of the
community should bear an equal propoltion
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ef the burdens of the state; and consicllMng
the creater security.of tenure and the compensation for improvements granted.to the
squatters by the Lud Act of 1862, no amend·
ment of the same will be acceptable to this
House which does not (as an equivalent for
these advantages) secure to the state an
amount of rent in excess of that paid by the
squatters before such advantages werd grantei
to them by the Legislature, and which fa.ils to
secure a fll.ir rental fur the 37,000,000 acres of
waste lands of the colony."
NOTICES 011' QUESTIONS.

Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask the Chief Secretary whether the Ministry would decline
taking any action upon the pllym, nt of pensions claimed under schedule D of the COLstitution Act, pending the decision of the House
UJlou a rp.soiutioll affecting the sllhjtct.
Mr. W. C. SMITH intimated that, on
Friday, he would ask the Commisiioner of
liailways what were the iutentions of the
Government with reference to the con ..truction of the Geelong and Ballarat loop railway
line.
'd
Mr. M'CANN gave notice t h
at, on
Frt ay,
he would ask the Attorney-Gt:ntral the It'gal
authority for the Gazette noticrt proclaiming a
portion of Sturt-street, B"llarat, a m"rkt:t re-

seM~: TUCKER Lotified that, on Thursday,
he would ask the Commis,:ioner of Railways
to state the cireams' ances connected with the
appointment of Messrs. Cuthbert and Todd
as inspectors of railway.,: and also to state
how many, and what chargei! had been brought
_ainst officers of the Railway department.
PAPERS.

Mr. HIGINBOTHAM laid on the table
the rules of practice of the Supreme Court.
IRREGULAR ALTERATION OF BILLS.

The·SPEAKER brought under the notice
of the HQuse an irregularity which had been
pointed out to him in connexion with the
Tuding Companies Bill. It seemed, he said,
that a.fter the bill had been btlfore the Hooslt,
it had been altered in the Goyernment
printing-office by some person, but by whom
did not clearly appear. The circumstance
was one of suffiCIent importance to bring
under the notice of hon. mt:mbeIfl, for if such
irregtllaritiee were committed it would be
irn~sible to hold any of the servants of the
House responsible for meal'uret! being printed
precisely as they were pas~d by the House.
(Hear, hear.)
THE UPPER MUBRAY.

Mr. WEEKES asked the Chief Secretary
whether any corre.-pondence had taken ph-ce
between this Govt"rnment and the Government of New South Wales on the question of
clearing the UPllf'T Murray?
Mr. M'CULLOCH aDfwered the question in
the negative.
PENSIONS TO MINISTERS 011' THE CROWN.

lIr. BROOKE asked the Ohief Secrt!tary
what applications, if any, had been made for
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pensions under the existlng regulations; and
what action the Government proposed. taking
in relation to the qUl stion ?
Mr. M·CULLOCH, in reply, said that no applications bad been m'lde to the Governmellt
tor pensions, but he had the permission of His
Exct:llwcy the GOVdnor to state that applications had been made to him by the non.
members fvr VilIiers and HeyteRhury (Mr.
Irdand and Mr. Duffy), and that rmb:ltqu, ntly
an application had btlen sent in by the
bono member for Maryborou~h (Dr. Ev,ns).
Practically, the Government had fdt th:l.t
they WHd powerle3s in dealing with this
matter; and all that had been aiked from th~
law officers was a legdl opinion on a certain
point. The instruments, or warr!1nt:!, for the
payment of the pensions to the two hon. mt-mbers for VilIiers and Heytesbury had been
sent to the offiee of the Chief S~crttary, aud
they wt're there awaiting the fixing of the
seal to them. Irrespective of the opin:on of
the Cabinet as to tbe justiC',c or policy of the
regulations in question, the la.wofficers had
advised the Guv~rnment that they could not
withhold the form llity ref... m d to in the two
cases which he had mentioned.
Mr. BROOKE understood from the Chief
Secreh,lY's reply, that the Governmtnt had
practically conceried to His Excellency the
right to deal with the Civil list in the8e two
instances, and that they did not propose taking any action in the matter.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that pract1cally the
Government had really done nothing in the
matttr. He had stat\:d all that had taken
phce.
Mr. BROOKE had hoped that the Government would have taken action with regard
to the pensions regulationj,l. He did not know
whether it would be competent for him now
to invite the attention ot the House to the
SUbject. in order that legislation might be
adopted to cure the evils created bf the late
Administration, in framing the ptnslOns regulations which they left behind them on resigning office. (" QUflstion, quetition.')
The SPEAKER.-I really cannot allow the
hon. member to make a speech.
Mr. BROOKE hoped that the head of the
Guvernment would give him some information on the subject. He had trusted that the
evils caused by the pensions r"'gulations
framed by the late Govrrnmellt might have
been cured by legislation; but if he was to
understand from the answer of tile Chief
Secretary that all that had been asked for
had been c,)nsented to by His Excellency,
then, of course, it was too la.te to r{ medy the
matter.
The SPEAKER.-The hon. member is not
in order. (Heu, bear.)
Mr. BROOKE reqnested the Chief Secretary
to oblige him with an answer.
Mr. M'CULLOCH did not e~act1y understand what the hon. m~mhf-[ wished to be at.
(Laughter.) The Govl'rnmtnt had done
nothing whatevH. They had consented to
nothing; in fact, nothlllg had been a!>.ked for
from thelll. His Excel1~ncy had aslted the
law officers for an opinion on a certain point,
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and they had given that opinion irrespective
oftheGovernment; and the instruments for'
the two penRions in questinn had bet'n sent to
the Chief Secretary's office, to have the seal
affixed to thflm.
Mr. BROOKE gave notice that, on an
early day, ha would call the attf.ntion of Parlfament to the peflsions regulations, with a
view to initiating Ifgi!llation on the subject.
Mr. M'LELLAN IIoSked the Chief SecretaTY
whether the Government intended to pay the
pt'\nsions under the warrants now lying at his
offica?
Mr. M'CULLOCH was not aware that the
pensions were vet gra.nted.
Mr. SNODGRASS asked whether any fur·
ther action woulci be taken by the Government on the sut>j ct of pensions before the
motion relating thereto of which he barl given
DOtice was discmlJf'd? (" Give notice.") The
hon. member would give notice of his intention to ask the Chitlf Sc:cretary this question
to·morrow.
The subject then dropped.
THE SHIP MACASSAB.

Mr. M'CANN asked the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs whether the attention of
the Government had been called to the case
of the ship MacasRar, and whether it was their
intention to so alter the law as tofrevent a
recurrence of a similar violation 0 the quardrIltine law!'! ?
Mr. FRANCIS, who spoke in a very low
tone of voict', was undtrstood to slly that some
correspondence had taken place between the
law officers and the chief medical officer relative to the case of the ship Macassar ; and that
the pNBeCution against the captain of the
ship was not instituted under the quarantine
laws, hut under the port and harbour regula-

tions.
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ducetl in the Imperlal.Parliament to remedy
the dog nuisance in Scotland, and if that measure bt,came law, it might;. perhaptl, be a proper one to adopt in this colony. Considerinlr
the advanced period of the session, and the
business before the House, it was not in the
power of the Government to introduce legislation on the snbjt:ct during the present 8tSSiOD,
but he would give the matter his best 0011sideratioll before Parliament re-assembled.
THE SQUATTING ASSESSMENTS.

Mr. HOWARD asked the President of the
Board of Lands and Survey how the asS688ment was to be enforced in those cases
where the arbitrators refused to give in the
result of the arbitrations until they received
the full amount of their fees?
Mr. HEALE8 said that the hon. member
evidently imagined that the Board of Land
and Works was not in possession of the results of the arbitrations, and he, thertlfore
begged to inform him that the Board was
poseession of the results of all the arbitrations.
As to the mode in which the Board intended
to enforce the payment of the IU!ses8ment in
the cases referred to, the hon. member would
find the information in the 116th and 117th
clauses of the Land Act.
Mr. HOWARD bell,eved that tn certain
cases the Board had received a verbal statement of the results of the assessments, but
that they had not received the awards in
writing; and they had no power to open the
documents until the fees were paid.
'
Mr. HEALE8 said that the hon. member was
misinformed on this point. The Board, in
certain cases, WE're in 'be possession of the results of the arbitIations, and in the other
cases they were in possession of the awards
open.

in

THE OHINAMAN'S FLAT NATIONAL SOHOOL.
THE DOG ACT.

Mr. MORTON asked the Attorney-General
if it were his intention to introduce a bill
thid 8es3ion to amend the present Dog Act?
The hon. member stated that several farmers
and others had complained to him of the
damage done by ferocious dogs being at lar~fl,
and of the nf:'ci'ssity for the amend ment of the
Dog Act. He also mentioned, on the authority
of the secretary of the Boa.rd of Agricultur~,
that sixty-nine out of seventy sheep which
had been placed on the Model Farm at dif·
ferent times bad been worried by dogs.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM had heard com·
plallJtil from many parties of the iDcrease
of the nuisance occasioned by dogs, and a
few days ago he received a letter from one gentleman who had had £300 worth of im ported
shetp totally d.-stroyed by a neighbour's
dog, and had tlxpended £6 to lean that
th~ law gave him no remedy; because
although it was proved that the dog in'luestion bad worried c~lves and pigs, it could not
be proved that it had ever worried a sheep,
and, therefortl, in the opinion of the judge who
heard the case. the owner of the sheep was
not entitled to lecover compensation against
the owner of the d~, A bill had been lntro-

Mr. LEVI asked the Chief 8tcretsry if the
reaoluti()n passed by this House on the 8th
May, relating to the National school, Chinaman's Flat, Maryoorougb, had been complied
.
with by the Board of Education?
Mr. M'CULLOOH raid the resolution was
carried out last month, and the papers in cvn.
nexion with the ca.;e had. been laid on the
table oftbe House.
THE GEELONG AND

BALL.~RAT

RAILWAY LOOP.

LINE.

Mr. W. C. SMI'.PH a-ked tbe CommisSioner
of Railways whetht'f it WIloS the intention of
the Govt'Tnment to carry out th~ recommendation of thfl engineer in-chief of railways and the commis,ion appointed by the
late Government, w,th rtiference to the construction of 1\ loop-linfl on the Geelong and
Ballarct.t Railway? The hOD. member r&marked that the Chief 8·cr, tary was a ml'Dlbf'r of the commission, and he desired to know
wh--ther the Government intended to carry
out the r."commen('ation of its head.
Mr. GRA!iI"r sait! he had not hlld an opportunity of bringin~ the question under the
notice of his coIl agues. As soon as he had
done 0:0, h~ would inform the hon. memb. . r of
thehitentions of the Gove~nment.
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THE K.Ui'UllE DEPOT.
Mr. SINCLAIR asked the Presidtmt of the
Board of Land and Works whether any portion of the £1,200 voted for the Mtltropulitan
Manure DepOt had been expended; and if
so, how and by whom; and if not, how did
the Government intend to apply the money?
The hon. member stated that he desired the
an ill of £200 set apart for testing the system
of deodori~ing put forward by Mr. Woodward.
Mr. GRANT replied to the qUf'stion} and
was understood to say that no portion of
the money in question had been spent, and
also tbat its expdnditllrcl W.iS entrusted to the
Central Board of Health.
THE GRANT IN AID TO ROAD BOABDS.
Mr. M'CANN, without notice, asked the
Commissioner of Roads and Brhlges when the
rO:id b ·ads might expt ct to receive their over'
due moiety of the grant in aid t.) local go'
verning bodies?
Mr. GRANT said the last amendmrnts
made in the Local Govt'rnment Bill by the
Legislati ve Council ba1 only come down that
evening, a.nd were to be considered on Friday.
It might bd necessary, after these amendments
haei b en gone through, to amend the bill
further; but as far as the Government were
conce'neti, they intenoed th",t the measure
shouU become law next week. He trusted,
al~o. that next week the Government would
be able to ad\'ance the road boards the moiety
of the grant they ought to have received some
time ago.
BUPPLEIlENTA'RY ESTIMATES.
Supplementary Efltimates f.,r 1863 were
prrstmted by the SPEAKER from His Excel'ency
the Governor, and were reftlrred to the Committee of Supply.
COMHlTTEE APPOINTMENTS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved"That Mr. Higinbotham be appointed a
member of the Standing OrJers Committee ;
that Mr. Flancis be apPOinted a member of
the Committee on Parliament Houses; that
Mr. Heales be appointed a member of the
Printing Committee; that Mr. Verdon be appOinted a member of the Refrestment-rooms
Committee; and that Mr. Grant and Mr.
Fraucis be appointoo membera of the Railway
Department Committee."
The motion was agreed to.
THE LAND ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. HEALES rose to move for leave to
introduce a bill to amend t he Land Act of
1862. He hoped to be able to circulate the
bill by tha following day, or, at the latest, on
Fri lay; and as it was desira.ble that the discussion should be taken on the second reading, and ttrminate on the first or sec.'md
tvenin~, he would not at that stage tmuble
the House with an exphna.tion. At the
latest, the bill would be circulated on Friday,
and he PI'( posed to take the second rtading on
Tuesday.
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Mr. HIGINBOTHAM seconded the motion.
Mr. DUFFY Rskrd the hon. member
whether, if the bill were not circula.ted until
after Friday, he would postpone the SI crond
rt'ading, to give hon. memberri an ariequate
oppoltunity of considering the measure?
Mr. HEALES sairl that, if any accident
did occur, he would b3 quite willing to def~r
the .::econd re1.ding until hon. members had
mastered the details of the bill.
The motion was then agreed to, and at a
late bour the bill was brought in and read a
first time.
THE ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. HIGINBOTHA:'d: rosq to move fllr
leave to introduce a bill to amer.d tf,e Electoral Act of 1863. He was aware that it was
an unmmal thing to af.k leave to amend R. bill
paSl't d during the S1.me Parliam ... ntary I'll ssion.
Two reas(,n", how~ver, seemed to the Government sufficit-nt to justify thpm in adopting
this cour~e with regard to the El, ctoral Act vf
1863. The late period at which that act Cll.me
into operation, and tht' delay in passing the
L )cal Government and Municipalities bills in
conllequence of the change of GoverJ.ment,
shortened the time during \\'hlch persons
cl)uld obtain elt ctoral rights under the act,
and rendered it noocssary that an extension
of time should be granted. (Hear, hear) The
time of application expired upon the 1st of
August, upon which day the rf'gistrars were to
make up their rolls. The bill did not pass uutil
the end of June, and then the registrars had
to be apDOinted-a W01 k of cODsiderable
trouble and difficulty. Ddlay was also occasioned by the apparatus of the tJovernment
printing.office being inadequate for the preparation of the large number of rigbts wbich
were required: Owing to these circumstances,
many of the registrars were not able to op..n
thtir offices until ten days previous to the
expiry of the time during which applications
for rights could be made, in some instances
the time was even le8s. With a view of
enabling all persons entitled to the same to
obtain electord'rights, it was proposed to
crf'atean extraordinary generalsupplementary
roll, which would int.ervene between the
general roll and the first suppltmentary ro;!.
The collec1il)n of names for the gent-ral roll
terminat· d upon the ht of Augll~t. and the
roll would become complete nn the 12th of
Odober, and the first supplement .ry roll
would 110t come into operation until the 12th
of January; 80 that, utJle-s sl)me fresh provl~:ion w~re made, the per,ons who l1a·ifai ed to
obt \in rights (or the g, neral roll wO Tl1d be inmpable of voti.ng until January next. The
additional supplementary roll it waR propo:'ed
should come into operation on the 25th of
~eptember, and peovlewould be ableto make
application to tte registrars ft.r r'ghts until
that date. The period intt'rvening b-twe n
the coU. ction of the nalOes and the ('ompletion of t.he roll would be shorkned so that the
1011 would come into op ration on the 31st of
Octob~r, the lIame day 8R the Electoral .Act
would come into force. It was not plO;>o.:ed
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to make any alteration in respe'}t to votes inclnded in the rolh of municip'i.lities which
would become boroughs under the Municip~
lities Bill. By an alterati'ln introduced into
the Electoral Bill in the Upper House, the exbiting ratepayerd' rolls w"re to be copied by the
clerks of the municipalities, and sent into the
fegh,trus by the 12th of Au~nst. These rolls
were 81lpposed to fairly rt'prt'sent the ratepayt-r,,;, aud, consequently, it would not be
necessary to make extra provision on their
account, but it would be n ... cessary to make
provision for pfrsons residing in road board
districts, as in respect to them no such alteration had been made, and cnmiequently, if
special provision was not made in their fav. ,ur,
they would be depri vtd of their votes The
Di>:ltrict Councils Hill named the 20th of S~p
tember as the day by which voters' li~ts must
be prepllred, and thepe lists would become
compl.te by the 25th of October_ By the 63rd
sectIon of that measure, voterd' lists in force
in the different distr'cts at the time of its
coming iuto (lperation "\VI re to be copied by
the cler k, and tn:~8mitt ... d to the chairman,
when they would bpcome the voters' roll fOI' the
district. 'I'he GovemmeLt prdp ,sed to direct
tnat between the 1st and 12th of September, the
clerks of the ruad bo'uds shol1ld transmit the
rulh then in operation to the chairman, who
would transmit them to the returnin~ officer,
and the ptlrliom named in the roll wouJd
thtm be registitre i and entitled to vote. It
was dtsiralJle that the time should Dot be
extendt-d too long, bec>luse the roll~ ought to
be brought under the cogniz :mce of the reviaion c'mrts, in order to prevent person~ obta.ining rights to vote on two diift-rent cla.ims.
Tnese were the objects of one pnrtion of the
Amendment Bill. Another alteration of the existing Electoral Act would be the restoutir·n
of the right of secret vuting. (tIear, hear.) He
bt-lieved that it Was not the general opinion
of hon. members when the act was passing
tha' it deprivtld the electors of the colony of
this right. At least he, for one, was not aware.
Several hun. members had t"ld him that they
were not, and t.he hon. member for South
Melboume (Mr. Andelson) was reported to
have stated 'hat five mambers of the late
Oomrnment wt:re also unawaro of the !fact.
Three bills introduced by the late Government took away the rii~ht ofsecret votin~ by
ballot. It was a suhjtct for astonishment
and hun.dliation that so imprntant an
alteratiun of the law of the land should havtl
betn effected without Parliament beiug practic ,lly,aquainted with it; but the letl"ction
Wal.' sti!rstronger upon those who introduced
the measures avd faiLtld to acquaint ParliaIntlDt with the alteration they proposed.
(" Bear, hear," from the Government Btlnches.)
Thll hon. and learned member "'ho introduced the Electoul Act, would, no doubt, ~1l
the HOUl:!e whethtlr the cha.nge was the result
of an oversiglJt, or whether it was intended
that it should be made. If it was an oversight, the late Ministry of course stood in the
sa-lie position IlS other membt-rrl, with this
diflertlnce, that those who had charge of a bill
wt::e expected to be m(lre intimatdy 00-
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quainted with its details than the members
asked to adopt it. (Hear.) But if an alteration
of a portion of the law which wu generally
regarded as a fundamental paIt of the Oonstitution, then the Parliament and the country
bad just ground to complain of not being
informed of such intention. That the right
of secret voting had been taken away he had
no doubt. By the 114th section of the Electoral Act, all voting paners were required to
be arranged in convenient order by the r;turning officer, and transmitted to the clerk
of the court of general sessionshto be kept by
him in the same way as the ot er records of
the court_ There was a provision in the Law
of Evidence Act, copied from a similar clause
in the English act, which said that all do:!uments of a publiccharacterwhich proved themselves by mere production, could be proved
in a certain manner-namely, by certified
copies; and the officer in charge of
the8e documents was required to give
certified copies to all persons who might apply
for the same, and pay a certain fee. Now, it;
was a quedtion whether the ball. t papers came
untler the operation of that clauRe or not. He
believed they did; and he judged frOID
the analogy of decisioDs given in the Epglislt
law courts. But whfther they did or did
not, did not afft ct his argument, because
even if the general public did not obtain 8Ccess, there could be no doubt that the mag'strates attending the courts would be entitled
to in~Pf'ct the llapers from time to time, and.
in effect, the secresy of the ballot would thus
be de6troyed. The Govemmpnt proposed to
restore the clauses of the old Electoral Act1
and he did not apprehend there woula
be any oppositiou to the proposition. If the
alteration had bePn simply one ma,..le
against the wishes of a portion of the Honse1
the Government would not have been justifiea
in proposing to re-enact the old law during
the present ses·ion. The exit;ting act contained many provisions which he and some
of his colle8gU!"s comidered Ul'ljust and
highly inexptdlent, and which they (pposed
at the proper time; bllt still he did not consider it would b! right to ask Parliament to
rever.e the pl)licy it had fa recently adopted.
The particular amendment the Government
propostd was justified b caUSti the alteration
it reft-rred to was mRde practically without
the knowledge of Parliamtnt, and, 8S it was
believt-d, again8t the wishes of a m8j rity of
members_ He was perfectly willing that the
El,'ctoral Act I"hould be teEt~d by experience.
He believed that it contained objeetiona ble
provisions; but he would not be di!posed to
request the House to take any action until it
was seen whether the legislation was wise or
unwise}. In some respects the measure, if it
did not disappoint the eXptctations of its introducers, was likely to occasion considerable
surprise to the country at large. It was a
surprise that a bill "hieh was introduced
avowedly on what were termed conseTVative
principles, and for the purpose of confening
extra privilf'ges upon holders of property, em.
bodied a principle the last result of advaIlced
radicalism-it conferred the right to vote ope_
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'Women. (Laughter.) Thfs fact was not gen&- any rate, there was nothing In the fact of the
rally known. (Laughter.) Personally he had papers being kept by the clerk of the peace
no objection to this new feature, but at the whioh entitled everyone to see them. Neither
same thne- it was in direct opposition to the had a magistrate any right to inspect the
avowed intentions of the introducers of the papers in the custody of the clerk. Tha clerk
measure. With respect to the general provi· here was the custos rotulorum-there was 110
MOns of the measure, he would say, " Let us officer corresponding to the lord lieutenant
8tle them fairly tested by experience, and then in the colony. The law was explained by the
let Ull consider whether they require amend- case The King a.qainst the Justicu of Stafford,
ment." But lVith respect to the alter~tion Adolphus and Ellis, 6th vol. Here a mandamus
made without the knowledge of Parliament, had been gmnted, calling upon the justices to
the Govt'rnment wele of opinion that the show cause why they should not allow the
House should reconsider it at the earliest pos- ratepayers to inspect certain orders of se~sion
sible moment, and decide whether the right relating to county rates. It was argued that,
because the documents were kept by the clerk,
of secret voting should be preserved ar nOli.
they were public record (,1, but Lord D.:nman
Mr. M'CULLOCH seconded the motion.
decided against the point, and further laid
Mr. WOOD said he did not oppose the mo- down that there was no common law
tion. Ha would not have risen to address the right for people to in!lpect· such documents
Bouse upon the subject at all but that the unless they were interested in the same.
hon. member (Mr. Ireland) was accidentally Thh showed most distinctly that a person
abliJentduringtbegreater part of the speech deli- had no Tight, from mere idle curiosity, and
vered by 'the Attorney-General. As to the ex- without having any interest in the matttr, to
tension of time asked for, he saw no objection go Bnd inspect any documents in the custody
to the proposal At all events, it could be of the clerk. of the peace. Then, what evil
considered upon a future occasion. There was there done? True, greakr facilities than
were two pointtz, however, which the hon. had existed btfore were now afforded for
metnb;~r had ref"rred to, and upon which he felt impecting these documents; but why should
cionstrained to offer some obselvations. The not this be the case? Persenation frequently
hon. member said the Electoral Act conferred took place, and it was desirable that the
the right of voting upon females, but the act documents to prove the porsonation should
did not give any qualification. The qualifi- be more accessible than they were at prestnt.
cation of electors was contained in another A person guilty of personation ought to be
blll, and if the hon. member would re- prosecuted on the I"pot. At pnst:nt, however1
fer to the m~ asure, he would find thA.t the Clerk of the Legi!!lative Assembly coula
the right to vote was confined to male not obey a summons to produce any ballot
persons. It was possible that the act allowed papers without the leave of the House. But
women to vote 8S ratepayers, but tae If the Bouse were not sitting, the leave could
measure was only one of a series which the Lot be granted; and this was throwing a
late Government had prepared; and it was great obstacle in the way of prosecuting
intended by another bill which was intro- perwns guilty of personation and other
duced, relating to municipal institutionfl, to offences under the Electoral Act. It was
exclude women from the privilege of voting. essential, in criminal matters, that pros(cu(Mr. Woods.-" No.'~ Well, he gave the gen- tion should quickly follow the perpetration of
tleman who drafted the bill (Mr. Adamson) the offence-that punishmellt should speedily
particular instructions upon the point. He follow crime. Again, witnesst'B might leave
did not believe, besidtlS, tha.t there were a the country. Iu fact, it was found difficult,
hundred female latepayt-'ys in the colony. and. after the lapse of some months, to procure a
as rar as municipal elections went, he did noi conviction. although a conviction might have
see why females who were ratepayers should been obtained if the prosecution had been
be dl:'prived of the privilege. With rt'gard to instituted immediately after the perpetrathe other point started, he was not at all pre- tion of the offence. For these rt asons,
pared to admit that the secrt'sy of the ballot he coLsidered that the change of the
had been infringed, or at all events in the Jaw was on the whole advantageou!'.
manner laid down; if the newspapt-TS cor- At all eventR. there was no such harm
rectly Tt'portOO him. the hOD.-and he 8UPP(,8ed in it as to jllt·tify hon. members in making
he must now say the h(ln. and learned mem- political capitJI of it in addres~ed to their
ber for WiUiamstown-ihat gentleman said constituents-much le3s iu misre~nting
that any pelson paying a sbilling was entitled the changd which had b~en effec~ Even
to see the voting-papelll, btocause any Ptrson if the matter had ~one the whole length which
who paid th",t fee could in~pect the docu- hon. mfmbels alleged, he for one should have
ments at the office of a clerk of se8Eio{ls. Be Sl en little harm in the matter. (Ironiciil
would certainly like to have the authority for chetrs from Minit;terialhts.) Hon. members,
the as861t100. The Attorney-General had re- no doubt, desired to. make a gt'eat deal of
f~rr<ld to the 42ud section of the Law of Evi- capital out of this matter.
l" Oh, oh.'') He
dence Act, but he was at a loss to see how it did not believe there was a man in the colony
could bd held thA.t voting-papers were docu- who valued the St crecy of the ballot. In
ments of a public character. waich proved England. where there were powerful landlords,
themselvts by mere t:roduction. There were who. valuing their politkal influence above
very few legal gentlemen excepting the hon. mere pecuniary considerations, somttimes
member who entertained such an opinion. At ejected tenants that voted against them,
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it m'gbt be neQEl8B8ry that voters should
have the protection of the ballot; but in
this oountry there were none who coulrl be
injured, because it was knuwn how they
voted. He believed there Wlrtl, in Victoria,
. verr few persons who would hesitate to let
thelr votes be known. At the same t;mf>, he
considered that the b':lllot was uSfful as a
police rt'gulation. It was not desirable, while
the voting was going on, that the way a man
voterl should be klJown, lef't he might be
hu-t1\!d or 8.l!saulted by persons in the interest
of the opposing c ,ndidate. But after the
voting was over-after the result of the p@ll
was dfclared-he bdieved thHe WIlR no further
necessity fnr the secrt'cy of the ballot. (Hear,
hear.) Who were the men that wer~ afra;d to
let it be known how they voted? (" Hundreds!" from Mr. Ramsay.) They mi~ht be
the hon. memb"r's constituents, but he was
aware of none other. (Laughter.) He could
conceive that those persons who pretended to
support one candidate, and voted for another,
would not like their rascality to be exposed.
He believed there were such persons in the
conntry, but the interests of those persons
ought not to be protected. The most advanced
political thinkers In England wele now turning ~a.inst the ballot. Sydney Smith had
ridiculoo it; and John Stuart Mill, in his last
work on Political Philosophy, set fortb, in
Btrong language, his objections to the principle. Under the present system, a person
mIght easily ascertain, if he thought it
worth his while, how a man voted. At
the last election for the Ovens, one of
his scmtineers brought him a list showing how every elector in the division voted,
and this he could have inilpected had he
chosen to df) so. An imtance of the rascality
whick was cloaked by the secretlY of the ballot
ca.me under his notice after contesting the reprrsenta.tion of North Gipps Land. In one
particular division of thatdit;trict. he obtained
one vote; and he should be afraid to say how
many letters he afterwards received from the
man who ~a.ve that vote. The man wrote
under a vanet.y of aliases-John Smitb, John
Brown, and John Jones; and all the letters
soughtto obtain some favour or other on account of this one vote. (Laughtt'r.) Now,
would it be such an evil for him (Mr. Wood)
to be able to turn round and say in such a
C8WO, "You, ilir, pretend to have voted for me,
but I know you voted against me?" There
might be some evils connected with the
cl1ange, but he did not think they were of
any great magnitude. And as to the idea of
the secrecy of the baUnt after an election
being the palladium of Victorian liberty, he
could only charactt'rize it by the monosyllable
.. s~uft'." (Laughter, and "Oh.'~ In conclusion, he maintained that there was no foundation whatsoever for the statement which
had been promulgated throughout the country,
that any person had the right, under the
Elfctoral Act, to' go to the clerk of the peace,
and, by payment of a shilling, demand the
inspection of the voting papers. He should
like to see some authority for tliat position.
As far as he had been able to look into the
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matter the authorttiel were q1ilte the other
way.
Mr. MICHIE considered the remarks of the
last speaker anything but pertinent to the
question before the House. Those remarks were
something like the argument of the tr..aD.
who, on being apprehended for pooket picking.
turned round and obj .. cted to the institution
of property. (Laughter.) The question );>efore
the House was not so much whether the
ballot W8.8 wise and reasonable, as whether
those who introduced and assisted in securing
the passing of the ElEctoral Act were aware
that the intention of the measure was to take
away secret voting. (Hear, hear.) He could
not agree with the law laid down by the
last speaker. The ballot papers wele 81!1
much public property as the tranprer
books of the Bank of England and the
documents relating to savings banks. It
was obvious that a defeated candidate had
at least an interest in every case of disputed
election; and hon. members knew how many
instances of disputed election could be got up
if a public inspection of the ballot-papers
were to be allowed. The act declared that
immediately after the declaration of the p lU.
the returning officer should cause all the
voting-papers to be arranged for conveIJient
reference, and deliver them to the district
clerk of the peace, "to be by him kept, and in
like manner in all respects as the records of
his office." This was as much as to eay that
the ballot-papers wele to be a record of the
office i and, if BO, the member for Williamstown, who had been curtly and somewhat
rudely rt-ferred to, was not BO far out as the
member for Warrnambool seemed to suppoee.
(Hear, hear.) The member for Warrnambool
ha1 referred to the opinions of lIr. John
Stuart Mill on the SUbjEct of the ballot i but
he would recommend the hon. and leliuned
membt::r to make himself acqua.inted with the
at guments put forward on the same subject
by Mr. John Stuart Mill's eminent father. in
the second or third volume of the Westmimter Review. The principle of the ballot
had been ex~rcised by the hou. member himself; and, if the principle were resolt ... d to in
club~. why flhould it be considered objectionablA in politics? The member for Warrnam.bool might see no reason for maintaining
the principle of the ballot; but he (Mr.
Mlchle) was not in that p:>sition. Indeed,
the experience wbich he bad undergone
recently made him desire more than ever that
the b'lllot and its I!(>crecy should be maintained; and he beliE'ved that if the question
were to be discussed, the membflr for
Warrnambool would be found standiq
almost alone in his opposition to tbe principle.
Mr. WOOD observed that the tenor of the
remarks made by the Minister of Justi~ appeared to be that he (Mr. Wood) wished to usist in a fraud. But he had no wish to conCE'al
anything from the House in reference to this
matter. A similar clause to that which was
condemned in the Electoral Act appeared
in the Munici\>al Bill. Certainly, hon. meOlhers took obJection to it, and aft~ some
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discussion the rlllnse was modified· to meet
their view8. H~ hfld nothing to do with
the givjJ)g of instmctions for th", prepalation
of tbe El~ctorBl Bill; though on .the day
b.·fore the bill was to 00 distributed, he ppt:nt
two or three hour~ in going through the mea8UIe with Mr. Arlamson, and ce>rrecting
clerical mistakes. His attention certainly was
not in any way ciilled to this clause. The
Minister of Justice hart f.tated that he (Mr.
Wood) had argu.ed against the ba.llot, and
therefore mw;t have misundt rstood him. The
question was whetl,fr the sterec}" of the ballot
should be restor~d, aud he was at a loss to see
how he was out of OJ di"r in a;;king whethtr
the secrecy of the ballot was or was not
desirable.
Mr. DON said he felt complett Iy confound~d
at the conflict 01 legat opinion; but with this
conflict E"xisting, the or Iy courf:e for th
Ht-use was to take security tha.t the ballot
shooldbe placed beyond all doubt and
sUBpicion. Seeing that a po!'tma~ter, who
could not read. had ltecntly bcl6n appoiIlted
In the Ovens dil'trict. and that a lady occupied the J>?8iti(1Il of reghtrar not far from
Princes· brIdge, it was pOl:'l>ibltl tLat. if the act
Were to remain unaltered. the t1allot·p"pers
would go into haods tbat did not uudelstand
tbem. And how, thpn, would thc 8t:crecy of
the ballot be preserved?
Mr. IRELAND wished the House to understand distiuctly that he del'irtd to take the
rCl5ponsibility of inserting the chuse in the
bill, and that the memht-r for Warrnarubvol
was in no way responsiblt: in the ruatler. Originally, when the preparation of the Electoral
Act was entru~ted to him, he proposed thtit
the measure should consirlt of two chapterethe first relating to re..:istration and the busineBS of eh:ctioos, and the St'c(Jnd to the pro
ceedings before Parliam. ntary C(Jmmitte~s.
It was his intention to Lave brought the question of the ballot under the notiet: of his colleagues in the Governo.ent. From the working of the I'ystem, he was conviLced that it
was de8ir~ble at the time of an el~ction, because he heJd it tu be a gpod police Et gulattoo. But btdore be had an opportuDlty of
c'JOsu1dog the Cabinet, he dtnermint:d to
abandon th'" ~fcond branch of the tiU bject. and
If'Hove it to be d~alt with in the folio .. ilJg ses·
sion; and this cla'lI;e, distiDctly and deliberately suggestt:d by him for illsertion in
the second chapter, remained in the bill.
However, he might state candidly, that he
bad no intention of actiug in any fecret way
with regard to this clslll'e. He had ap,ealed
to. 8()mfl hon. members with whom he actually
~nvelStld on the watkr. but he f(jund that
they had no distinct Itcollection on the ",ub·
ject, owing to the cursory manner in whicb
lle must have svoken. But it should be re.member€d that the bill WdS fought clause by
olause night aft.-r night. Thtl membt-r for
Warrnambool had in the Municipal Bill a
similar claufle, c')pied from that in tte Elec·
toral Bill. The principle of that clause was
~itlCU8tle~l and the only alteration made in it
was to we etfect that the papers should be
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BeDt in a distinct ·parcel to the clerk of the
peace.
Mr. GRANT said he rcc(llected warnir g
the House on more than ODe occasion tbat thd
dfF-ct of this clause would bd to destroy the
6ecr..cy of the ballet.
Mr. IRELAND ob~erved that the objection
was taken only when the gentral princJples of
the measure w ...re discussed.
Mr. SNODGRASS expressed his satisfaction
-w hich he doubted not would be shart-d by
many othel hon. memberll who supported the
hte Guvt'Tnment-at hearing that the member for Warrnambool was free from any
charge of introducing the clause into the
Eiectoral Act.
Mr.O'SHANASSY reminded hon members
who sUI'ported the late Government that the
m8jorityof the measures brought forward by
his Administration, were gmerally submitted
to them at private meetings before they were
intrHduct d to Palliament. An imputation
had be eu thrown out against the late Govemment abuut this clause, but he begged to say
that the question was never discU88ed by the
Cabinet of which he happened to be the head.
All the mem belS of the Governmtnt were a8
ignorant of the existence of this clame as any
other members of the House. When hon.
IDem bers, who now threw out imputations,
had I assed as many imp',rtant measures a8
tbo~e framed by the late Government. they
would probably anive at the con.clusion:
that many thingR of which they disapprovea
migbt be introduced into a bill during
its passage through the Legislature. (He..r,
hear.) But his chief object in rising was to
direct attention to some observations which
had been made by the Minister of Justice, not in the frank spirit that might. have
been expected from a gentleman who had returned to the House, after all absence of so
many years. If the Minister of Justice inkndt.d to convey that he (Mr. O·Shanassy) •. or
any persons with whom he might sympathize,
had in any way interfeled in the election for
Polwarth, the insinuation W;lS unfoundedl
so far as he was concerntd. aod te btlievea.
the same m.ight be slI.id with regard to those
with whom he acted. Coming to the question
before the House, he mi~ht call attention ~
the statement of the Attorne;y-General, thl;l.t
the pro~r course for him to pursue was to
allow the Electordl Act to have a fair
trial; he was quite content with that statement. He had no objl ction to Fee the hon.
&Dd learned gentleman a convt'rt to the opinions of the late Governmtnt. In faet, he
delighted to see g6ntlemt n of sllch large experience and intellectual capacity swallowing
unhesitatingly all the measures of the late
Govemment. (Laughter.) He WIiS not ia
the slightest degree difl8ppointed as to
the efftct of the 8C. Bt{ure the met,8'Jre
was passed, he distinctly poinWd out the
evils of the 010 electoral fysttm-the curt
of collecting the voters' nam6t1, the personation, and the roll-stuffing; and it was
to remedy these e\-ils that he advoca~d the
adoption of the ntW act. A striking f'xem·
plitication of oue of the advautagcs WhiCh
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w"uJd a.ise frotn the op.rRtion of the new GOlfernment and Municfpal Bills betn~
act occurred in the recent election for Avoca. p~d while tbt'yw, r ... g,.iug to their co.If the act had been III operation, the hon. s'i~uent~, and allowed those measure" to rlthe Commft's;ollfr of Railways wonld have ceive the RoyalRBst'nt "imultan~ou,ly with the
lem !'av. d fr, m the disagreeable position Electora.l Act, the confusion an'd itlcnnY6in which he WQS placed on that occasion, nience to which thp, public ha.rl -OOel! put 'n
by bo iug oppo~td by Capta:n Rock aiid bit! obtaining their framhiFe would not hl-T j
tw nty-nine mJlmidon-. (HeaT, hear.) No a.rlsen. The three bills were all ceren<ient on.
doubt some 1l0D. members found it very each othpr, and he was exreedinglyaDxiou4
po; ul LT to g. t up a c:y that the ad would that they I-h(Juld have re(ehed the Royal
limit the fnu, chi se, but he (Mr.O'Shanassy) 8ssent at the same time; but 88 he found
coull Dot 'et!} ow filly Ru('h d:-t.ngPr Wl\.ll Iike1y there was DO disro~itinn on the part of the
to atlse flO·11 it. In fad, it would ghe the Govemment to 8ect'I,t this su'!!!edtion in a
suffrsgtl to thp m·n wt 0 we' *" f{>a1ly entit len friendly spirit. lle waived his own feeling in
t() it and valut·d it, Bnri would l.revent voters tht' matt. r.
being put on the roll who had IJO txistence,
Mr. HIGINB01'HAM remuk"d that the
as was the c ~se und r the ()l<i Fv,t, m. This hon. m mher for K.Jmore la-ver did fl qUI-'~t
was one of tbe Advautag SU whith the the GOVt rllment to have the thrpe hills
act woul.! brillg ab H.t, Imd he' was glad pM:'e 1 durinl.t thf ir abs-nc*" for re· election.
to fee 1h t the At.torney-General WflS a (Mr. 0 Sh!lna~RY.-" Ye,.") If the hon. mem.convert to the measure, and was diRposed t.o ber had mllde the SuggtEtion, he must have
give it a fair kal. H,· had heard it stated done S'l whn there WilS no meDlb r or the
that it was the intention of the Gov('rnment I Goverlment in the House to reAlonr! to' it.
to strike out the clause in the Municipalities Ev. n if the Governm-·nt had been a~ked to
Bill which gave ratepayers a right to the fran- c n -:f nt to the Vt ry unusual proC'eeding of
chise, but to allow a similar claus~ to be re- allowing meaurt-s t~) be pas-eri bJ the H ..u8e
tained in the Local Govcrnm,nt Bill. He during tllt-ir absmce, h would have been
hoped that this statement was without foun- imIJossibltl to proceed with the MUDicipal Bill
dation, for it would bc obviously unfair to under the drcum8t:U:CtS, because Olle of the
d clart) that ratepa ers in the country dis- most imp!)r ant cl- USI-S of that bill-the
tricts should be entitled to the franchise be- clame r, lating to the borrowin~ powers to be
cause their names were on the ratepal ers' cOllferred en m':nicipal cOl1T,cih~-had ~n
roll, and not to confer the same privi- postponed for furthtr consideration. (Hear,
lege upon ratepa' ers in municipalities. hear.)
The mntion was then agreed to, and the
(Hear, h. ar.) 'fhe Minister of Justice had not
touched the real point of the argument of the bill was read a fhst time, the second J't'ading
hon. m.·mber for Warrnambf)()l in fdvour of beiJg made an order ot the day for Friday.
the voting-paper:; b -ing hpt in the cmtody
of the cl. rks of the 11t'8C:j. The argument
PARTNERSHIPS BILL.
was, that it was de8irable that the administraThe report of the committee on thir: bill
tion of justice should r \pid y follow the ~'er- was arloi t('(1, and the bill was read a third
petr .tiou of crime, aud th ,t a person who time and passed.
tend- red an improper voting-pa.peT would be
REAL PROPERTY ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
more1fI..
if t.he voting-pa.pers
fltody of the clerks of the J)e!<ce
The rep<\rt. of the committee on this bill was
Wtre I ' . ' .lJunh;hed
- th!ln if
were kept in the custody of read Hnd adopted.
On the qu s·ion that the bill be read a third
P·!rJi .
; " If some hon, mt'mbers could
complain t&at the R('cr. sy of n e b~ll·jt tim>:),
had not been mr.ir.ta.ined, otloer hon.
Mr. HEALES said that he had givl'n
membt rs. at all ev"ntR, c .. uld com- notice of his intf'ntion to move a reMolution
plain that an implrta!,t cla.use had been I repealing the 13th clause of the 11th Victoria,
struck out of the hill. At his sugl?e4ioTJ a No. 33, so far as it affected the Real Property
clau8e was ins·-rtt'd which gave the r· turuing Act. The clau-e to which he reterred enact"d
officer power to acI(.p~ a c -rt'iin course in that if any p 'rson, fX'~' pt a barrister, atkrooy;
order to satil'fy his own mind both all to the 1!0licit<Jr vf the Suprtlme Court, or c~ltific"ted.
identity and lhe handwritilJg of any person conVtyancer, prtlf,ared a conveyance rdating
who ttlodered an eled()r's right at tht< poll. to real propc-ty, he shoul i le deeml'd guilty
This c1au:;e h'ld been stluck out by the Coun- of a. C<Intt'llJpt of the Snpremf' Court, and
cil, although 8 c1Hu~e giving pr, ci~ely similar punished accordingly. His resol'ltion was to
poWers in the cse (jf an applic;\tion for declare that this Afction should not b" cfeerned
a substituted rig:,t nad been r~tair!ed i to apph to tranflflctions UDder the Real p·oand by some me':l.ns the circuIDQtance haG perty Act or any amendrnentof the same. 1'he
Dot bt't-n noticed when the H u,;e took intention of the Real Property Act was to give
luto considehtion the amendml'nt~ marle tbe greatpst possil,it! facHities for the transfer
in the bill by the Cvuncil. He tru,;ted of real property, and as the form~ of app'icfl.that the Guvernment, while 8m~nding tion for regiAtration under the act, pn'pared
tbe bill in ODe re~prct, would not forgt·t by the lands title c"mmissionf'J, \\ere FO
to re8tore the clau~e which bad thus been simple that thf'Y could be filled up by
accidentally struck out. In conclusion, be any person of ordinary education, he (Mr.
w"uld simply observe, that if the meml>t'rs of H· ales) thought that it would be contilt) Govt:rnment ha.d consent~d to the Local trllry to the spirit of the a<:t to prohibit
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ticularly to a new statement which ap.
peared at the end of the revenue tables last
month, for the first time, which contained a
comprehensive account of the amounts received
in the Treasury during the past "ix months of
the )"ear, and the amounts estimated to be
received during the sa.me period. He bad
underdtood tbat it Wai the opinif'n of somethat no statement ought to be published in ~ 0
solemn a publication as the t:Jovernment
Gazette, unless it were required by tbe terms of
che Audit Act; but on looking into the Mub·
ject he found that out of the eight stat~ments
published every holf-year in rela.tion to
this matter only three were required by
the Audit Act. The other five w~re not required by any law, but WHe added, at the discretion of the Treasurer, for the information
of the public. The most important, probably,
of all these supplementary statemel.lts was
one which he had added to the lillt while a
member of the Heales Government. That sta.tement COil pared the net receipts of rt:venue for
anyone partiCUlar Yfar with the ntt recdpts
of revenue for the prt ceding yeaT, or half-year,
or quarter, corn·sponding ; and he was glad to
find that it proved to be of considerable value
to the pr., ss and the public in considtring the various accounts, of which it gave
a. very clear exposhion. (Ht ar, hear.) At
WAYS AND MEANS.
that time he had dttermined, if the opporMr. VERDON proposed the postponement tunity were afforded him, to add to that t'tateof this order of the day till the following ment the othH statement now in question,
which @howed the amount rec· ived in the
day, which was agreed to.
Tceastlry fOl any particuLtr period, as comSUPPLY.
paled with the amount estimattd to be reThe House having gone into committee of ceived during the @ame period. His reasons
for this course Wl.rd twofuld. He had had two
supply,
Mr. VERDON said that, in accordance with sets of reason!!. 1'he first were of a gt'neral
a promise given the day before by his c')l- nature, and the la~t of a particular nature,
league, the Chief Secretary, he proposed to and limited to this palticulllr time and occamake a financial statement that night. Hon. s;on. His genHal reasons were the8e-that,
membels would be aware that such statements although the TCta,ur,r in framing his Estiwere unusual at this season of the year, but mates fur tbe year largely depended on the
the condition of the finances. and the general amounts received during the!!U year
expectation existing throughout the country, still th05e estimates very freq
difft:cred
based on a knowledge of that condition, de- iD a considerable dt gree from the mounts remanded tbat he should give some information ceived in that l'rt!ceding year; ill other
to the Committee of Supply before asking words, tLat the relation bdween the estifor any further votes. In doing this, he de- mllted and actual receipt5 of f(jUowing
sired not to anticipate the more full and com- half yearr!l were closer than tbo~e of
plete exposition of the public finances which following years. Those was his general
would probably come at the end of this year. rellsons; but at this particular time therd were
Heproposed to himself two distinct objects. many special reasons for this course. Tbup
The first wa@, to make tbe committee clearly the denomination under which the territoIi;J.
nn'ierstand, what the financial condition of revenue was collected was altered considerably
the Government now was; and, secundly, to last year, and he had found it, thert:fore, imexpla.in to the House, fully and frankly, the possible to effect a comparison bt:twt'en the
courtJe the Govt:rnment propoEed to take in amount received under thllt head last year and
relation to this financial condition. He the amountreceived this year. Another TfaS<ln
would, in the firdt place, venture to assume was, that he desirt.d to show the public that,
that hon. members were well acquainted with although UDder one pal ticular head of reth) particulars, in relation to the finances of venue a large decrease occurred, fetfrom other
the country, contained in the half-yearly sources there was a considerable Increase; and
Bt~tement, published at the er:d of last it seemed to him that in stating this he would
month; but before he proceeded to analyse be oBly giving informal ion valuable to
that statement, he desired to refer to one of tbe country, and particularly to the press,
the memoranda which accompanied it, and whose business it was to expound to the
cuncemiDg which he perceived a port:on of public the nature of the statements put forth,
the public press had f-\Uen into some con- while the put.lication would do an iujury to
SIderable misapprehensivn. He referred par- no one. Hc was sorry to find it suggtsted, on

any person e:x:c::pt a barrister, attorney, or
conveyancer from filling up any of those forms.
He thought that hon. members would see no
objection to this measure, if the Real Property Act wele to accomplish what it was intended to aeoomplish, and what it was admitted it would accompU .. h if it were carried
out iu its integrity. Such a clause would
largelf lessen the labours of the conveyancers
of thIS colonr, and whose expected loss of
employment 10 consequence it bad already
been proposed to compensate. Under such
ciIcumstances, it would be only just and reasonable to allow persons to fill in these forms
if they chose, without the intervention- if it
was 80 wished-of any solicitor or conveyancer.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM seconded the motion,
not seeinIC any ojection to his c"lleague's proposal. He had put the question to the commissioner of titles, who saw no objection to
Buch a clause; and unless his hon. colleaguel
the Jiinister of Roads and R~ilways, couto
advance some reasons against it, he was not
aware that there could bd any opposition.
The clause was put and agreed to; and
a schedul~ having also been added, the bill
was read a third time and passed, and ordered
to be transmittedto the Upper Honse.
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the rart of some of the newsrapers, andt he
believed by some hon. members, although not
in a public way, that in all this he had
been guilty of an unfairness. He answered
those hon. member that nothing could
be funher from his intentions than anything like unfairnt ss, and he had ventured to make this digrefsion because
he was not content to remain under
the imputation, particularly of unfairness
shown towards his hon. predecessor in office.
He would now invite the House to consider
not a detailed statement of amounts rtceived
during the first six months of this year, but
the difference between the estimated amounts
and those received; because he did not de~ire
to enter into an elaborate analysis of differt::nt
items now, as it was an improper s€ason of
the year at which to do so, and euch a statement would, moreover, only bewilder
the committee, and be worse than uselESS. The principal heading of rdvenue
to which he would refer-for he had divided
the revenue into various heads, to the most
important of which only he would alludewas that of customs. In that there aPP€ared
to be an increase during the firdt three months
of £25,670 15s. 3d. Under the head of" excise"
there was a dtcrease of £O,36811s. Id. Under
th." head of" territorilil revenue," which included all reveuue derivtd from that source,
and also half the amount estimated to be
received from the aEsessment of runs, which
did not properly come in during the first six
months of the year, there was a deficiency t.o
be taken into consideration of £119.478 lls.
10d. The Dext large itt'm was that of public
works, in which was a deficiency as compared
with the estimate of £52,914; but of that a
large portion ought to bd written back. as it
included amounts not yet paid into the Treasury, outstanding account!'!, and book debtfl,
which might all fairly be considered as good
ass· ts for the purpose of this examination.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-How much?
Mr. VERDON.-He had asc~rtained that
for the first half-yt-ar £17.000 ought to
be hJCluded in the r, ce'pis, a8 that was
the uncollected amount due to the department. WelJ, t.he total deficiency, taking
Into accouut the il1crt"ase under the head
of "Customll," and also under the heao
of .. sales of land by auction," each of which
amounted to about .£25,OOO-taking these two
increases together, the net deficielJcy in the
receipts, as compared with the Estimates
durilJg the first six months of the year,
amounted to £16L,092. It might be considered
para joxical, but he felt bound to say that
this statement was not so unsatisfactJry as a
large deficiency taken by itself would lead one
to suppose, because it set'med to him that an
examination of the various sources of deficiency would show that the deficiency was
rather accidental than e-sential; that, in fa'.t,
there was no evidence whattvH of any faIling
off in such lJortiol'1s of the revenue as were
usuany considered as indicative of our prosperity. He found in the Customs an int rease of
.£"25,570 for the first half 'year, and in land
sales a decrease easily accounted for, as the 8US-
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pension of the operation of the act was quite
I€aBOn enough to explain it. .As to railwa;u, he
might venture to say that the deficiency was
rather to be attributed to an excessive estimate in the first instance than to~'. Y falling
off in the amounts realized from bJle works
during the half-year, and it woul of Course be
unfair, because an excessive estimate had
been framed in the first instance, to blame
the department, or find fanlt with the public
works, btcause the receipts did not come up to
it. But notwithstanding all tlat, the ugly
fact remained that a Vt'ry considerable deficiency indeed met the Government on their
acceptance of office. He now proposed to
submit to tae House a statement of affairs as
submitted to him on his first entrance to the
Treasury. At that time, the estimated
balance brought forward from 1862 was stated.
to be '£166,308, while the amount of 'receipts to 80th June was £1,140,104. 'In
addition, .£227.604 was estimated to be t~
ceived from the pastoral tenants of the Crown;
Thus from 1862 there was a balance of
nearly £180,000, a dE-crease of £270.000 now,
aad £200,000 expected from the squatttr8, in
place of '£227,604. this correction very nearly
restoring the nett amount ot the dt'crease. As
to the furthtr recdpts for the remaining Fix
months, the increase on customs must be
taken into considt:rat ion , and if they continued
at the same rate, the receipts for the ensuir,g
half-year might be estimated at .£1,139,708; in
other worns, making a total of available
mtans at the disposal of the Government for
the year of £2,673.724. Npw, on the other
side of the account, came, first, the estimated.
expenditure, which might be divided into two
heads-the amounts voted and those unvoted.
The amounts already reported to the House
reached £2,689,954, and turther Fums reported
of ,£104.000. and flums still to be repOlted
amounting to £858.721, had to be provided for,
making up a total of .£3.147.676, which, whtn
the other amounts were abstracted, showed a
balance against the revenue of .£478,951. This
statement being submitted to him, he deemPd
it his duty, before making a thorough
examinfttion of the accounts-which would
tlike a comiderable time-to at once Ftay all
the public expenditure which he could influmce. and in this course his colleagues coincided. It was considHcd f-~sentjal that they
should at all events do their utmost to kt'ep
the expenditure within the revelJue, ~o that
the deficiency ~hould be no larger than could
be avoided. The Dt"Xt consideration that
f, rc~d i~elf on his mind was the way in which
the Govt'rnment should meet the deficiency.
The first mode, and perhaps the most obviou8
one, was the impcsitlOn of fresh taxes; but it
appeared to him at once impossible to consider
that the most eligibJe way of escaping the
d:fficulty, bfcRuse, during the four months of
the year which were left, it would be scarcely
pos-ible to collect sufficient to provide for so
large a deficiency, and, moreover, it seemed to
him that the deficiency was not one which it
WlJuld be proper to mett in that way. If the
CUft· ms reV€nue had fanen off largely, or if
there was anything to indicate a P9R'
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sible conttnnance of the deficiency, then,
p088ibly, it might be justifiable to cODllidf'r
whether frf'sh taxes should or should not be
imposed; but the charn.cter of the deficiency
soomed,as he bad said be'ore, to be rather accidental than esstntial, and therefore it was
out of the question to impose fresh taxes.
Another course open to any Government was
to ah801utdy and Dert mJJt<.rily r-top the expenditure. It might under certain circumstances be considered justifiable to do this,
but !:lS it seemed to the Governmt:nt most of
the expenditure propnl'ed by Parliament was of
a nature that could not wt-ll be deferred. It
W8S also considered that the Govemment ought
not ha-1ti1y or rashly to stt p in betwet n the
H,)uee and its Vc:tefl, and the objections to that
course were therefore considt'It:d insurmountable. Ou the whole, it was consi.-iert"d b:·tter
to rf ducp the df:'ficiency to the minimum, and
afk thM Hou~e to allow that to stand OVf:'T. as a
cbarge on the following year, than to adc,pt
either of the courses he had namf'd. Well,
then, hi~ ta8k was to reduce that deficien(y by
every meRns in his powpr, cOllsi~tent1y, (If
course, with the carrying out of tLe inttmtions
of Parliament, and, on the other hand, to see
what the revtJnutJ might be expected to be for
the rest of the year, alid how the amount
should be estimatt'd. Ag, he had alr~ady said,
the amount received from CUf-toms was
£522,820: and th~ Government believtd th~t
a little more than even tliat large amount
might be eX (lfcted to be Tt ceivtd during the last
f.ix months of the year. This opinion seemed
to be confirmed by the fact that the total
amount which he and hi~ c(/lleague;; ('xpected
t{) rearz'J very nearly equallt:d that Tt cei'Vf'd
}"'8t year. Thus the total amount the Go'
vernment eXJ)f-cteri to receivp from Customs
this year was £1,049,820, or £55,320 more than
the estimate made by Mr. H~illeR, if that
hon. gentleman would permit his name rather
than his designation to be used. In other
word~, the a<;sumption was that the rate of
increase eXflCrienced during the firE·t Elix
months of the year would be cvlJtlllued to
the end. Then tu'nillg to the f'X;ise, he
would allow the estimate to rem'lin as at
first, having 110 expc<:tatit,n that there would
be any ditftr,:mc~ for the t'ccond as compared
'With the fir~t half of the year. 'l'he next
lar~e item to which he came was that vf the
territodal revellue, and the anHlunt actually
rt'ct:ived from lands selected in 1862. and since
purcha~ed, was £4~,044; wbi!e the amount
which the Governmtnt f'xpf'ctfd to receive
during the second six mO[jth~ was £b9.039. In
otfler words, more fcr the sf'cot1d than f ,r the
fir"t half of tlJe year or the ditf,..rtnce between
£59,039 and the am<·unt previout;ly named.
He believed that that expectation wonld be
r. aliz,~d, but of course it would depend wholly
upon the!lction bikn by the House with reg"rd
to the amended Land Act. If the bill which
the Mil.istry would introduce was allowed
to bt-cnme law, then the estimate which he had
formrd would be realized. The next heading
under the territorial reVf>nue was that of rent
of lanrls seltctt:ld in 1862; and the amouRt
rtc0ivoo for the fiu!t six months under that
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head was '£15,941~ while the amount whi( h he
expected to obtain for the second six mouths
was .£45,618. And th~ r~&f.on for that apparer,tly large increase .,88 that a large qualltity
of land had been seleckd in 1862 the rents of
which·only beCAme due at the end of the follo-\ing year. Under tht' head of land Si Id by
auction, a large amount bad btleD estiml\t~d
for tht: six mor.tbfl, and he would allow the
estimate to remain unaltt'T~d. He next came
to the question of pa~toral ocl;upatlnn, and
under that head the total amount realized
was £200,000. The other items were all small
ones, and he need not weary the House 1 y recapitulating tht-m j but the total amoUJ:t·
estimated to be obtained from the lands
WIlS £868 560
On the other hHnd, the
e~timate of Mr. Hair,es had bet'n £1,115,500,
~howiflg
a diff. . r~1 Ce by way of decrease of £26e,940. 'rhe next larl!e ht'ading
wa~ that of Pubiic Works. Uncer that th~
la lway income for the fir,t six months of the
ytar had been '£210,346, and the Govt'rnmE'nt
ex;erted to Tf'ceivt', for the nt'xt fix Il'onths,
£370529. H" had alr... ady explained the
leason tor the ditfereI:ce bt'twe, n the estimates for the two portions of the year, and
he did not anticipate an increase up< n the
fum namecl. At all tvcnts, .£9,000 instead (If
£10,000 per wlek "'oulll be the maximum.
U[jdprthehead of the EIH:tric Tpleg1aph tht-re
wouid be no increa~e. The amount rect'ived
for the first six mor.thR waR £4,000, and it
would be the same fur the next six monthR.
Thf8e am(lunts made f('geth'r a 8um (.f
£486,208 from public works. which was his
cstimflte, while that of Mr. Hainf's was
£550 000, making a ditft>rellce of £63,79'l.
But he would ~hte now that the nett
oiffercnce btt,",'een the Estimates of Mr.
Haines Ilnd himsdf showed adecrellse in
his of £~4,739. Now, his estimate of the
probahle balapce for the year 1862 was
£180.000, and to that amount he could
E'ea bid wsy quite clf:'arly j but of cour,;e
hen. member~ would he aware that the
amount would necfssarily be variable until
the end of the year. 'l'he total revt'nue received for the fbst portion of the yesr wa>1
£1.140.104 j and the estimate for the remainder of tle year amount· d to £1,510,757 j
thel'e t.wo sums making in the aggrt'gate
£~.830.861.
The e-t;mattd exptll1diture for
the year, by MT. Haines, was £3,064,875.
From that amount, however, he prop08ed
to make certain d ..ductioDs, and he w()uld
now ftate them. The first and most important item among'!'lt them was the 81]m
of £00,000 for a fioati])g battery. H"d
he recdved no more infurmation or advice on that subject than he pOfE'CI'Aed
wht'n he entered upon office he would
Eltill have felt jm!tifi"d in withdrawing
thR.t !'um. bt·cll.use it could nflt p09l'ibly be
expended during the year, and because it appt·ared to him that they were acting very
much in the dark in t,he matter. But SiLCd
he had taken office a despatch bad been received from Gf:'neral Sir Jo}m Burgoyne,
addres~ed to the Governor. which waR now
in his handd, and he \\ould read an ex-
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tract fmm it .I'elating to tbe matter in
hand. (The hone mem ber then read a
brief extract from, ne dePllatch, pointing
(jut the advil'8obility ef defenin~ cODsiderati(n
of the li!ubjtct of floating b'l.tteries UBtil
furtht'r experience should have "ettled the
qnestion as to the best mode of constructif)D.)
With tha.t opinion before him, he (Mr.
Verdon) felt fu11y jmtifierl in withdrawing
that item, as he proposed to do; and he
would have done so even if his own views
had been not so stnngthened. 'l'he next
amount to be withdrawn was £24,000 fOl
court-houses; and, again, there was £1,959 for
mHitalY expenditure. Then, again, there was
£20,000 which had befn set apart fOT interest on
the loan to be rahled for the erection of lunatic
aAY lums. That could not possibly be exptnued
durin~ tneye8or, and therefore it was adde,i to
the savings. There was. further, an ov.. r-estimate in aid of lOads of £20,000, which could
be ~ithdrawn; and there was £70,000 undt'r
the bead of speciRl appropriations w hie h could
be similarly dealt WIth, bt-cause they could
not he f-xoendt'd: nor could the wholtl of the
£214,000 devoted to immigration purpo~es be
made. use of, became the income dtrivablb
from the puhlic lands would not be ltlrge
enough to admit of that being done. And,
again, th, re WllS £15,000 for intit'rt'st
on the railway IQan. which would 1I0t be
requiled, the debentures not having been
is'ued till late in the year. The total reductions. then, he estimated, would amount
to £189,359, and to that amount was to be
added the estimated saving from the total expenditure of the year, alJd he put that sum at
less than he belit'ved it would actually be.
He might be justified in estimating it lIot a
largpr amount than he did, and the law of
savings w()uld have enabled him to do so, but
he th()ught it betkr to confine his estiu;ate
within an amouot which he could clearly fee
his way to. 11be amount which he expected
to save in~t Wd.Y was £120,OOO,and
adding t8at to the sum totd.l of deciuctions,
be found that there was a f;um of £309,359 to
be withdrawn from tLe totlll amount of exJlenditure Ell'timated by Mr Haine.... These
deductions made the total t Xl enditure nnder
bi~ estimate £2,755,516, and that dtducted
from the total revenue. left a b1lance in fa·
vour oftbe pUblic: of £75,245. But, in addition
to the exp' nditure of which hl11:ad spoktn,
tht're Were the additiontll ER'imatep, upon
wh ch there was a sum Of £83,000: and agllin,
tht!re was a suPvltmetttary £~.OOO for educa·
tional pnrposes; and, b.'sides thefe amounts,
tt:ere would be a further sum of £10,000, under
the Land Act, for f.-es to arbitrators. 'l'hHtl
""ould again be £~,OOO in aid of Road
Boards, which would admit of £2 beivg
given for every £1 locally ()(,ntJibnted.
The~e sums would make on the additional
Estimates £88,600, and on special ap,'roJlriatioDs £80,000, or £113.600 in all, leaving
the dt'bit balance (after dedu('tirJg the pre·
viou,ly stated balance of £76.345), which
he ~ onld have to carry forwald to the
next .lear, £38,226.
As he had said,
£1~,0U) was rathtr a. small ,estimate of
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the Mving to be effected in the 'COU1'88
of the year, and he would have been fully
jusHfioo in calculating on a IBTger amonnt.
In 1866. tbe favingwae £366,922; tn 1867, it
was £889,228: in 1868, it was £428,248: in
1869, it was £347.841 j iu 1860, ttwas £806,889;
and in 1861. it was £261,661-making an
aver81>e saving a year of £298,675. ,So
that If an amount equal to the average
saving were rooli8('d -t.herewould be a considera ble balance. But the E~timatt shad· bPen
much more carefully framed of la.te years,· and
therefore it would not be safe to calculllte
upon much more than he had done. But
sUI-,posing the saving reached ~,OOO, there
would then be £42,000 to the credit of the
year, instead of a deficiency of £38,000. Well,
that comprised the statement he had to make;
and instead of there being the deficiency
which he found on entf-ring upon ()ffice,
he had been enabled, by the dedoctions
be had made. and by a fair estimate
of what might be saved, to show that
they could rely on going on from this yeat
to the next without a greater deficiency
than £38,000. He maintained that he was
justifit:d in taking that ('ourse, and the
same thing had bt:tn done before to a much
larger exknt. For 1861, the deficiellcyestimated by him was £120,f)()(); and the same
amount was fixed by Mr. Haines, who, in the
finJt months of 1862, estimated the dt'ficiency
for that year at that ~um. But, in a further
statemf-nt made by that gentleman, tbe E'f.timate had 'bfen reduced to '£w,OOO,while the
a.ctual ot-ficiency tumed out to be n(lt more
than £16.000, and that had been pruvirted
for from the balance of the yeals 1861
and 1862: leaving still a general balance
of £180,000. Therefore, it would be set n that
there could be no difficulty in carrying fol'ward the £38000 to the following y( ar. He
trusted tLat he had been able to make clear
to 1ihe House the ~tate of the finanCts, and
shown to the country a reaRonabltl way out of
the difficulty ulider which he fonnd the
nnances labouring whtn he to()k office. He
would now fOl'mally move that the sum
of £45 be glanted to Htr Majesty for the first
hem on the Snpplementllry ElStimates.
Mr. HAINES bart no reason to complain of
the mllnner in which the statement bad heen
made, but he thought the hone member would
have done well to have withheld the publil!hed memorandum until it was ac<:ompavied
hy the explanations just given. With ngftrd
to the deficit'ncy which existed, the liOn.
member sa.id it was accidental, and not intentionaL
Mr. VERDON said the word he used wag
"es-ential." He had merely drawn the distinction between a deficiency arising in the
Oustoms and one which had arisen this year
from caUBf'S wt'll known to hone members,
Mr. HAINES had und(-rstood the hOD.
mem ber to say accidental and not intentional.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Essential.
Mr. HAINES was sony he had mlsnnder8tood the hone member through diffi('ulty of
~tI8ling. The hon. member tht:n wtnt un to
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refer, in an almost Inaudible tone of voice, the latter half of the year. Tbh would have
to one or two of the dt:tail8 of the lltatement. allowed an immigration expenditure of
There was one point upon which he was £183,000, and would have gtvt'n a tot91 exanxious to have BOme explanation from tbe penditure of .£3,172,772, or, deductiLg £210.000
hon. member. The Treasurer told tbem that savingfl, £2,962.772. Supposing that .£400,000
there would be a considerable diminution in had been rdalized by the sale of laud,
the fund for immigration purposes. Would he the Government would only have extell them what sum would be available from ceeded their OliginHI estimate by £36,833.
Orhdnally it was intended to sell land to the
the Land Act?
Mr. VERDON.-One-fourth of tbe whole amount of £537,500. and during the 6rst half
of the year only £173,383, leaving a balance of
Bum of £699.000.
Mr. HAINES thought it a matter of im- £.'364,117 required to complete the estimate.
portanee that they should know exactly what Thus he would have heen able to bave mt't
the amount was. They were at pI@sent very all demands upon the Treasury, aud if he had
much in the dark. Had the hon. member thtl taken crt:dit for the Fame amount of savings
as the hon. member did, he could have shown
papers beside him?
Mr. VERDON had Dot, and he had not an absolute surplus. The publication of the
worked the thing out. but he could do 80 if balance-sheet by the Treasurer was, to say
the hon. member wished. The amount de- the least of it, injudicious; and he regretted
pended on the assumption that .£699,000 was that so little provision was made for immigrarealised. He thought the total sum available tion. Beyond this, he had Httle to object to,
and he was pleased to find that his anticipawould be £144,000.
Mr. HAINES ra~her regretted that it would tions of the financial position of the
be small, and thought the hon. member might colony- that there was no great difficulty to
overcome-were likely to be realized.
venture to sell a little more land.
M.r. VERDON.-By auction?
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the prop08ition of
Mr. HAINES,-By auction or otherwise. the Treasurer was to reverse entirely the
The sum estimated to be set apart for the policy of the session with regard to the expurpose was £200,000, and it was a pity penditure of the colony. That policy was a
tbat it could not be brought up to that. continual demand for the very items it was
He agreed with the principle laid down by now proposed to strike oft'. For some years
the hon. member, that it was not expedient pa8t tht're had been an energetic demand that
to impose any fresh taxation. He had little the deft-nces of the hal bour should be proobjection, also, to offer to the savings the ceeded with. His hon. friend the late Treat.urer
hon. member conwmplated. He regretted, ~et about the work with a zeal which was
however, that the item of £60,000 for a Boat· worthy of more than a pa-sing notice, and yet
ing battery had been withdrawn, and also now nothing was said. and nothilJg was to
that the Loan Bill was not to be proceeded be done - the item was simply sb uck
with, though he was aware that no expendi- out. This was all very well now, but
ture on account of either of these matters if the port should be threatmed in time
would be required this year, and consequently of warfare, the Government wOllld hear
there was no occasion for any sums being a very diIferent tale from the people. True
retained on the Estimates. The hon. memo it was that the .£60,000 entered on the Estiber said that an additional £20,000 would be matt s could not be expended ibis year, but if
required on account of the road boards. The the late Government had witWrawn it they
estimate he received from the department would have been exposed to any amount of
was for £70,000.
anathema. It seemed, however, that hon.
Mr. VERDON explained that the depart- members who would not allow the late Goment had since sent in a corrected account. vernment to legislate upon the land question
The House had decided to give the road to meet the txpenditure were prepared to
boalds £2 for every £1 th~y raised. The allow the present Government to ds BO. The
boards would raise £45.000 this year, and con- Treasurer said he must have land pales or he
sequently £90.000 would be requirt'd.
could not get over his financial difficulty.
Mr. HAINES remarked that he trusted the
Mr. VERDON.-No; not necessarily.
savings on voks which the TreBf'urer antiMr. O'SHANASSY. - The hon. member
cipated would be realized. In 1861 the hon. would be satisfied, then, without legislation.
member calculated that there would be (Mr. Verdon.-"No.'1 Well, then, he .ould
savings on his own Estimates to the amount of see thll.t there was ample jmt;fication for the
£170,000, and the amount realized was £274,000, late Government's E'ndeavouring to Jt-gislate
so that there would be Il otbing extraor- upon the subject. The hon. member a sholt
dinary in his (Mr. Haines'll) fin,t esti· time ago frightened the country with a fearmate being exceeded. It must be l'tmem- ful deficit-financially he ~howed that the
bE red, however, that the votf'S were colony was going to perdition-but n()w he
framed much more economically now than came and put the matter quite right by not
they were in those days. He had little objec- expending the money it was contemvlated
tion to offer to the scheme just submitted, to spend. One of these savings he to<ik parbut he desired to show how the late Govern- ticular t'xception to. A gread agitation had
ment proposed to meet the liabilititS of the taken place about providir.g accommodation
oouutry. They anticipated savings to the for lnnatics. and the House had sanctioned a
amount of £210,000, and they expected to bill for raising money to build asylums for
real~ £400,000 by the sale of land during these unfortunates; but a new Government
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suddenly stepped into office, and nothing WAS
said, and nothing W~ to be done.
Mr. VERDON.~1f" the bill had passed the
money would not have been wanted this
yeat'o
Mr. O'SHANASSY said this might be. The
case was that the matter had been forced
upon the attention of the late Government,
and yet the present. Government struck the
item out, withd~ tbe bill, and seemed
therefore, as if they did not intond to proceed
with the subject further. The reduction
ot the immigration vote effected a consIderable saving, but as a 80rt of guarantee
was given by act of Parliament that a larger
sum should be expended, the chaTgeR of breach
of faith lately indulged in, recoiled upon the
beads of hon. members opposite. As to the
.£20,000 saved from the main roads of the
colony, hOD. members had been unanimous
in dtmanding an increase of the vote.
Mr. VERDON.-The amount is fixed by
laW'.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remembered well that
no one had urged more strongly than the
bono member the necessity of expending large
sums in openilJg
the outlying district8such as the Jordan. The hon. member's profes,dons when on one side of the House, and
bis practice when on the other. might be very
well contrasted. The member for Portland
had pointed out that the savinga for the
year could not· be expected to reach
the same amount as they had done in
former years. Taking them, however, at
'£120,000. and adding the various items struck
out, the Treasurer, despite his dismal balancesheet, found himself, without any difficulty
and without any skill, in quite a comfortable
financial position. 'l'he income of the country
could be classed under two heads. A large
proportion of it was derivable from the public
territory, and if that territory was locked-up,
a fiMncial difficulty must be created. During
the past year, the President of the Board of
Land and Works had been prevented from
realising a revenue from the Crown lands,
but if legislation was allowed to go
on, of course this difficulty would be overcome. It was a noteworthy fact, however, that the proposal of the Trea~urer would
lower the flnancial statns of the colony in the
eyes of the world. The ftriking out of items
of expenditure made both ends meet, but at
the same time it lowered the total income of
the colony, and this was what it was judgEd
by abroad. It was gratifying to find that in
ev~ry instance but one the late Treasurer had
be~n correct in his E ..timates. He bad under,
rakd the Customs receipts by £00,000, :but
this was kefping on the safe fide. Under the
Pf cnUar circumstances of the colony, the
da~er of new rushes being al ways in
existence, no Trtasurer ought to go
nea'er the malk. There was only oue
other matter he fit'sired to allude to, and that
'Was the publication of the celebrated revenue
statement, showing not only the receipts bnt
contrastin~ them with tbe Estimates of the
prerioUB Treasurer. This wpS an act which
had, very properly, brought down upon the
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doer the cen~ of the p1'ePS 01 the colony, It
tended to injure the credit of the colony
aLroad, anEl it could only serve a momentarJ
political purpose here.
Mr. VERDON.-There was no such purpose
to serve.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that did not alter
the fact of the pUblication. The hon. member's :explanation, that evening was some
reparati()n, but why did he not make it :five
or six weeks ago? Why did he not make it
when he was addressing his constituents ?
Mr. VERDON said the information \\as
not in his possession at the time.
Mr. O'SHANASSY considered this only
made the hon. member's conduct the more
reprehensible. The publication ought not to
have been made without inquiry. Such an
act was unjustifiable and unprecedented.
Mr. VERDON.-And I say it was not.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would not make ally
further observa.tions upon the point. A general opinion had been entertained that the
finance;i of the country had become seriously
embarrassed under the management of bis
hon. friend tbe member for Portland, and he
was glad that it had bef'n shown that it was
not so. He believed, himself, that the colony
was advancing; he firmly believed in its
prosperity now and for the future; and he
did not believe anything said in that H01Del
by one side or another, could seriously retara
its advanc~.
Mr. M'CULLOCH observed that the Treasurer submitted his statement on this occasion with the view of informing PaIliament
of the precise position of the finances, and he
was satisfied that the Housa would fully
appreciate the clear and able statement which
his hon. colleague had made. (Hear, hear,)
There had been no attempt to impugn the
facts put forward by the Treasurer: indeed,
no real solid ol.j· ction had been made to the
statemmt. It had bten alltgtd that the G0vernment were seeking to make political
capital) when they were only publishing, for
tLe intormation of the public, the facts which
were known at the Treasury. He did not
see that hon. members opposite had any
reason to complain of the country being
supplied with that information, particularly as the Tre88UIcr had only taken the
same coun:e which he punued "hen in office
before. (Hear, hear.) The member for KUmore objected to most of the reductions
which the Government proposed to m&ke, In
order to bring the expenditl.&rd within the
rtlvenue. But, SUppo~iDg the Government
were not to stJike off £309,000 from the Estimates, as they proposed, the finances would
be in anythillg but a BOund and healthy condition. He bt:lieved, with hon. membt1rs opposite, that the country was In as flourishing
a position as it ever h!ld been; but at the
Fame time he held that the rt-venue and exp,mditure should agree bttter than they had
dont', and tbis not by increased taxlttioo', nor
by forcing off land merely for the purpose of
meeting extravagant expenditure. The Gavel nment felt, considering the pecnliar circums~ances undtr which tht-y were called upon to
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deal with the EstImates, tblt it was their
Mr. MICHIE said the member for Kilmore
duty to cut off expenditure whele they pod61bly had r< ferred to him aa being U rather Dew to
could without interfering with the c&lTl!ng
out of the public works of the country. The
Government did not propo~ to strike ont one
of the votes nassed by the House for expenditure on public works; though they should
have been compelled to take even that course
if It had been necessary to do so to (lave, at
this untimely period of the Yf'ar, the imoosltlon of fresh tuation on the country. (Hear,
hear.) Hon. gentlemen opvosite compJaineo
grievously that the Government had struck
off the .£60,000 proposed by their predeoesaorB to be voted for a gun boat. But it should
be remembered that this matter was one
still of eXpt\riment, and the course which the
Government had adopted was fully warranted
by the despatch recently received from Sir
John Burgoyne-a gentleman certainly as
qualified to give an opinion on this subject as
the melJl ber for Kilmore. (Laughter.) He
fplt J}prfectly justified in striking off tbis
£60,000, even at the risk of being charged with
neglecting the defences of the country. He
believed there was not a member of the G0vernment wpo was not W! anxiou8 as the
JIleID bpr for Kilmore for the creation of proper
rlefenceR ; but it was necessary to be cautious
1:w.fore incurring an expo nditure the wisdom
of which was very doubtful. Then. the mf-mber for Kilmore 800med to imply tha t the
Government were for neglecting the lunatics.
But how could they ask for this £20,000 when
the bill for bonowin~ the money was not yet
before the House? The Goverllmf-ut, bowever, proposed to deal with this question of
lunatICS immediately on the re-aisembling of
ParUament- They would not come down for
powers to borrow mt,ney for a single/.ublic
work. To that he had always ohjtctt, . He
believed it an unROund policy in fina.nce to
brin~ down bill after bill for public works
~a bill to complete one building, and a bill
to complete another. If they were forced to
bturow money for works of necessity, Jet
them make up their minds as to what
was ab..aluteJy needed, and deal with
the subject in something like a compreheTlsive manner. This would be more
like the act of a financier tlHln the course
proposed by the ]"tp Government. With regard
to the BUm of £70,000 which it was prOpOSed
to strike fTom the immigration vote. it should
be rememoorfd that when this was d ..ne there
would sti1l be £170,000 &\'ailable for immigratioD, aod this was all that would be needed
during the CUfJ'f'nt year. With rf'gard to the
paving of £120,000. he could fully bear out
th.e remarks of the Treasmer on that suhject.
In past years, whtn tht' Estimates were 8UP.
posed to be made UP quite as clO8tlJy as those
of the membt:r for Portland, the savings had
amounttd to a much larger sum than the
Treasurer aTlticipa+,ed: and when they came to
wind upthe finsuce80f the pre6f'nt year he had
no doubt that thA lIavings would be found to
amount to '£120,000, if not more- that they
would be able to commence the new vear
with a surplus insCitad of a d"jicit. (Hear,

boar.)

the House," and aR having ~n .. PO many
years absent." (Laup:hter.) But he wu
afraid the hone member was a8 much out in
his chronologicall't'ckoniog aa he was in other
matters. A most singular triangular duel had
been going on. The mfmber for Kllmore had
be:m backing up the position of the member for
Portland.~nd yet he appeared utterly oblivious
of the fact that for about twenty minutes the
member for Portland was subst.ntiaUy and
entirely approving of the exposition made bl
the Treasurer; and then the mem.ber for
Kilmore, in the same breatb in which he approved of the course of his late coll~e, condemned the Treasurer's statement 1D terms
that really resembled those of a gentlema.n in
a passion. (A laugh from Mr. O'Shanassy.)
Of COUfFe the mem ber for Kilmore Wall
pleased.; bat be (Mr. Michie) certainly thought,
from his demeanour, that the hone member
was not in a very amiable frame of mind.
He was at a 101!18 to account fot this peculiar
demeanour, unless it were that the mem bt-~
for Kilmore became 8uddenly conscious of
the fact that he waa not speaking from the
Ministerial side of the House. (Laughter.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY admitted that he made
a mistake as to the time that the Minister of
J ustfce had been absent from the House. He
believed the hon. and learned member had
been absent a couvle of years. He knew the
dramatic circumstances under which the hon.
member retired from Parliament; and tile
hon. member himself had explained the cir.
cum8tances under which he came back. The
exit was as remarkable 88 the entrance;
and he (Mr. O'Shanassy) thought the hon.
member was indebted to the member fol' Kilmore for the position wbich ha occupied on
each occasion. (Laughter.)
Mr. MICHIE.-I don't think BO, sir.
(Laughter.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY added that, although
the member for Polwarth waR !l8 dramatic as
ever, he was too much of a stripling in finance
to nnderstand the pomion which be (Mr.
O'Shanassy) bad taken.
Mr. VERDON (laid it was mel't ly for the
public information that the estimate was
publisb('d in juxtaposition with the results
for the first six months.
The vote was then agreed to, as were alto
the following:£},506 4fl., departmental contingencies iD
the Chief Secretary's depaltment.
.
£197 188. Id., for the maintenance of de·
serted children.
.£M, Attorney-General's department.
'£100, depaltm~ntal contingencies, MinIster
~~ti~
.
£80, stores and transport, Treasurer's department.
£4,700 for Sandhurst HOPpital (renewed
vote of 1862).
On the vote of £650, expenses of commissions and boards of inquiry,
. Mr.VERDON (XPlaiaed (in reply to Mr.
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Gilliel!l) that this sum was necesaary, in addl-I cation to the.Chief Se retary to the effect
tloll to the 1l1lm of £1,390 188., waich had that the board could m!l.Dsge to get on to the
already been votecl. The t·)tal was divided end of the year with .£118,utX>, but that the),
among twenty-five boards of inquiry. He desired to have £120,000 in ordt'r to meet all
begged to lay on the table a statement show- charges. He was not aware that the t'xPt!nlng the appropriation of the vote.
ditur., of the board w-.s likely to exceed that
~ The vote was agreed to, as were al!o the amount.
foll,)wlng :Hr. WOODS thought that the expenses of
-£7 1511. 3d., departmental contingencies, the Board of Edncation for managemtnt and
Commissioner of Trade and COSOOJII.i1.
for the inspection of the schovls \\erefar too
.£006, P08tmaster-General's depattment.
great. In his opinion it was unnecessary to
On a vote of £6,000, to meet chums for com- have both a secretary of the bnard and an
pensation and other outstanding liabilit.ies in~pector-general, and the machinery proon accoant o· raU."ay traffic for 1862,
vided by the bill was expensive, cum bel'flOQle,
Mr. GRANT stated (in reply to Mr. Thorn· and clumsy. He also complained that the
8'>n) that a vote of £2,000 was taken last year, teachetd had been 80 IlJng deprived of their
and that sum wa~ Iiluppoaed to be I!ufficient j salaries, and asked whetner the Govitmmettt
but, owing to the verdicts given by the Su- had power to have the wishes of the House as
preme Court with rcsptct to the North Mel- to the administration of the act carried into
-oourne Railway accident, th~ present vote effect?
was required.
Hr. VERDON said that the Government
Tbb vote was agreed to.
would use aU the intluellce it could in order
The committee then proceeded to deal with to carry out the wishes ot the Howw. In justhe" further additioJJaI estimate:!" for 1863.
tlce to the Board of Educa.tion, he was bound
The following votfS wt're agreed to ;-£45 to state that it was Dot tte boal"d's fault thfi
cn aCCQunt of the Legi81ative A·sembly; £414 the teache1'8 had so long rt'IIlained uopaid.
on account of the Yarra Bend A.8ylum; £26
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM observed that the
on account of the Public Library; £265 on Government had no positive control over the
account of the Magnetic Surtey; and £900 proceedings of tbe board.
Mr. 0 'SHAN AISSY wished to know whetber
for expelJ~ unlier the Scab Act.
Mr. VERDON then moved that a vote of the Government intended to adopt the code
~lOOO be granted on account of education.
of rules and regulations which had been subMr. HEA LES faid that if the vote were mitted. to them by the Board of Education, or
agrec.d to he intended to move that the fol- wbethel they approvtd of the conditions
lowing conditions should be attached to it ;- which the President of the Board of Land and
.. That no part of the entir~ sum be expended Works wished to add to the vote ?
Mr_ VERDON said that the rules submitted
acc :rding to the system generally known as
payment by results; but that oat of the ~aid by the Board of Education had not yet been
entire sum the sum of .£0,000 be exrended in cODsidued by the Government. '.I.'he conpayment of the salaries of teachers of music ditions Froposed by the Prtsident of the
and dr4wing; and that the remain"er of the Board 0 Land and Works, however, were
bid entir~ sum be eX;l6nded in the payment submitted by that hon. member individually.
of grants· in-aid to the salaries of teachers aDd and were not the views of the Government.
pnpil teachers of schools, according to the
Mr. O'SHANASSY suggtsted that the Gonumher of teacher!! r~uired in them, and for vernment should decide wbtther to approve of
augmentation of teachers' salaries, according the IUles prepared by the Board of EaucaLion
to their clli88ification, as shall be determined or not before af'king fOT the vote.
bl the Board of Education, subject to the proMr. BEALES said that if his resolution
visioD8 of the 15th section of the Common were postvoned until the Government ~
Schools Act; and that salaries of teachers be presRed ittl opinion on the rules submitted by
paid monthly, and to them directly."
the board, PlI.l'liament would have no opporIt was unnectssary (said the bono member) to tunity of intelposing its opinion that the
urge any reasons in support of these condi- system of pal-meAt by results should not be
tionp, as they had previously been discw;sed adol,ted.
and adopted by the Hous€'.
Mr. RAM8AY read an extract from a reMr. l~AMSAY asked if £25,000 would be port of the Board of Education to show tbat
(lufficient to meet the wants of the Boud of the board anticipated that a larger exptnditnre tban £126,000 would be required. He
Edncation ?
Mr. VERDON said the total vote which was in favom of the children in the common
would be asked {or on accoant of edaclition I'chools being taught drawing and smgin&
would be £125,000.
but he objected to that portion of the rt'80Mr. RAMSAY remarked that the last re- lution of the President of the Board of Land
port of the Board of Edncation stated that at and Works being adopted until provision W88
least £181,000 would be nquired, and that made for the payment of the salaries of the
even that sum would leave two classes of tea~-hers of the "oollditio.oal" schools up ~
s~hools unprovided for-namely, the .. con- the prtlf:ent time.
"dttlonal" schools and the schools which bad
Mr. M'CULLOCH read a letter frem the
~-en cadlt:d into existence by the opt-ration of secretary of the Board of Education to t.he
the Common Schools Act.
ttfcct tlat £120,000 would b3 Bufficitmt for the
Hr. VEl\DON replied that the Secrt·tary of reqairemcnts of the board for t6 present
the Board of Education had sent a commllui- year.
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Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the board's
estimate of the money which they would require was based upon the supposition tbat
their regulatiens would be canied out. If,
however, the conditions proposed by the President of the Board of Land and Works were
appended to the vott" the calculations of the
board would be entirt:ly upset. He again
suggested that the vote should ba postponed.
Mr. HEALES thought it possible that the
object of his motion was not thoroughly
understood, even by his colleagues. He would,
therefore, withdraw it for the present, and ask
the hon. Treasurer to postpone the vote.
Mr. VERDON agreed, and the vote was
postponed.
£1,000 was then voted for the Industrial
Exhibition and the Horticultural Society of
Victoria.
On the motion for the appropriation of
£1,606 for the pleulO-pneumonia commission.
Mr. KIRK asked how the money was to be
expended?
Mr. VERDON explained that £355 was to
go for compensation, and the remainder for
experiments.
'l'he vote was agreed to, as well as that
of £170 for the Attorney·General's Department.
On the motion for the appropriation of
£1,100 for the Minister of JustictJ's Department, i. e.-£700 for clerks of county courts
and £400 for forage and travelling expenses of
police magistrates,
Mr. WOODS strongly objected to the separation of these travelling expenses from the
El alary to tbe office.
Mr. MICHIE admitted that such a union
'Would be more eloDomical, but the present
plan was in existence, arrangements had
been made for it, and a large amoun t of money
already spent-so that it became impossible to
inaugurate a new system just now.
The vote was agreed :to, as well as the
following :-£25 for the Treasurer's office, £52
Ss. Id. for stol es and transport, £33 10s. for
colonial military stores, £150 for the Royal
Engineers, and £3,210 for departmental contingencies in the Treasurer's department.
On the vote of £8,t:60 for charitable institutions.
Mr. HOWARD moved that £2,000, instead
Or £1,000, be given to the Sandhurst Hospital
for maintenance.
Mr. VERDON replied tha.t the reason of
this was partially tbe large balance which the
economical managtrs of this institution had
now in hand. Htl hoped that, as the case of
Sandhurdt differed very little from that of
otbe:8, in all of which additional buildings
wt're required. the increase would not be
made,
Mr. HOWARD explained the condition of
the Sandhurst Hospital, and the fact that it
was suffering from the 101'8 through infornlality of a vote already passed by the House.
Be concludfd by ~serting that without this
iucre~e the institution must be closed, or get
Lopekssly into debt.

[SESSION:q.

Mr. HAINES said he had scarcely ever
seen a building 80 badly suited for its pUP
pose, as the Sandhurst Hospital. It was
almost wrong to spend any more money on
it. He considered the present vote quite
sufficient.
Mr. SULLlVAN reminded the hon. member for Portland, that the present mana~ers
could not be blamed for the bad buildlt g,
which WlUJ erected many years a~o, under
very difnrent auspicet!. In his opmion the
Sandhun.tHol'pital had been made the victim
of the economical manner in which it bad
been worked. The House should remembtr
that, in seeking increases in votes like this.
hon. members were simply doing as they were
bound to do-endeavouring to advance, as far
as possible, the inttrests of the districts which
they represented.
Mr. VERDON faid it had been asserted that
some of the items in the vote were UJljust as
compared with others. He had adopted the
scheme of distribution from memoranda he
had found in the Treasury, and the plan he
had reason to believe was generally accepta bIe. But if he found afterwards that one
item was unjust as compared with anotht'r
he would bring tbe fact before the Hoose and
ask for an additional vote if necessary; but
in the meantime he hoped the House would
accept the itt!m8 as they stood.
After some discussion, in which Mr. Tucker,
Mr. Morton, Mr. W. C. Smith, Mr. Roward
and Mr. B. G. Dolviea took part,
'l'he qucstion, that the item for maintenance
for ne Sandhurst Hospital be increased to
£1600, was carlied.
The total vote of £8,850 was then agreed
to.
Mr. O'GRADY pointed out the claims of
the Mdbourne Benevolent Asylum to better
and more libt'ral treatment tban it was re-cel ving at the hands of the Governmtnt.
Mr. VERDON pointed out that the vote
having been already agreed to, the bono membtr was not in order in his ohsrrvatiolls. He
moved that the sum of '£1,000 be gnmttld in
aid of municipalities.
Mr. W. C. SMITH asked whether tbe TTf'asurer intended to carry out the views of the
late Government with regard to licences.
Mr. VERDON.-Yes. (Ht!ar, hear.)
The motion was thm carried.
Progress was reported, and ltave was ob·
tained to sit again Oil Friday.
TREASURER'S RECEIPTS UNDER THE LAND ACT.

Mr. LALOR, in the absfllce of Mr. Snodgrass.
moved that there be laid on the table of this
House a stattmeL t of.--the numbers and namt's
of individuals who have applied for Treasurer's
receipts for lands seltcted, and in what art aB
such lands are situated; the names of landholders who have seltdtd, and who are
entitled to select under the 23,d clause
of th~ Land Sales Act, and the quantity of land alienated or liable to be alienated, and in wbat areas; the amount
gained to the revenue by the decidon of the
Supreme Court upon the 86th c~aus6 of the
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Land Sales Act; and the number of cases and
Ilamea of applicants who have claimed an
allowance for lands sold prior and su bsequent
to the passing of the Land Sales Act."
Mr. REALES did not oppose the motion,
but suggested some amendments in its wording, in order to save expense in the preparation of the returns.
The amendments were accepted, and the
motion was adopted. .
.
THE GEELONG AND BALLABAT RAlLWAY
CONTRACT.
Mr. WEEKES (for Mr. Woods) moved,
that there b~ laid on the table of the House
a'l papers aud correspondence relative to the
traDsftr of the Geelong and Ballarat Railway
contract from Messrs. Evans and Merry to
Messrs. Williams and Little.
The motion was carritld.
COMPENSATION TO MR. J. BULLIVAN.
Mr. WRIGRT moved that this Rouse will,
on Thursday next, resolve itself into a committee of the whole, to consider the propriety of presenting an address to his Ex-
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cellency the Governor, requesting him to
place on an additional estimate for 186a
the sum of .£225, being the balance of a
sum of £300, which a committee appointed by
the hon. the President of the Board of Land
and Works, and consisting of the surveyor·
gent:ral, the inspector-general of public works,
and the inspector·~eneral of roads and bridges,
recommended to be paid to Mr. John Sullivan
for clearing a track to the Jordan Gold-field.
Mr. REALES, on behalf of the Government,
assented to the proposition. He had failed to
discover any r~n why the promise made
by the department should not be kept. The
hon. member (Mr. Duffy) who had interposed,
in the firtlt inetance, if he had any objection
to offer, could do 80 at a fllture oppor·
tunity.
The motion was carried.
SUPREME COURT COSTS BILL.
Upon the motion of Dr. MAcJUY, this bill
was read. a third time and passed.
Upon the motion of Mr. M'CULLOOH, the
Rome adjourned at twenty minutes to twelve
o'clock, until four o'clock the following day.

NINETY-SEVENTH DAY-THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1863.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PREIiIDENT took the chair at twenty
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
Mr. DEGRAVES gave notice that, on Tuesday next, he would move the adoption of an
address to His Excdlency the Governor, ask·
ing for the production of all correspondence,
legal opinions, warrants, or other documents
not yet in the possession of the Council, relative to the payment of pensions to responsible
Minis~rs of the Crown.
.
Mr. DEGRAVES also gave notice that, on
Tuesday, he would move an address to the
Govel'nor, requesting Hi:> Excelltllcy to lay on
th~ table of the Rouse a copy of any dt:spatch
or document which he might have rtctlived
from the ColODial Secretary in r, ference to
the obt~iDg of the tillu of " honouraVle" by
rt~tiring respon~ible Miuistus.
Mr. DEGRAVES likewise gave notice of his
intentIon to move that further particulars be
furnished in reftrcnce to the rtlilwayexpenditure in England, in consequence of the
mtagre information which he had got in
reply to a former question on the subject.
Mr. COLE gave notice that, on Tuesday,
he would propose that a committee, consitltlog of Mr. StrachaD, Mr. Camp bell, Mr.
Fl&wkner, Mr. Degraves, and the mover, be
appointed to prtpm~ an address to the Governor on the subject of the fortifications iD
and Around IIvb:ivn's Bay.

SUPREME COURT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. A'BECKETT, the report of the committee on this bill. was adopted
and the third reading of the bill was made aD
order of the day for '!'uesday next.
ADULTERATION OF FOOD BILL.
On the motion of Dr. WILKIE, this bill was
read a third time and passed.
MERCANTILE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
The House having gone into committee on
this bill,
Mr. STRACHAN moved that the Chairman
report progress, and ask leave to sit again that
day six montht!.
Progress was thm reported; but on the que&tion .. that lea.ve be given to the committee
to sit again this day six months,"
Mr. FELLOWS movoo tbat leave be given
to the committee to sit again on Tutsday
next.
Mr. FAWKNER seconded the motion.
A division took place, and Mr. Fellows's
motion was carried lIy a majority of twelve
to six.
GOVERNOR'S SALARY REDUCTION BILL.
On the motion of Mr. HERVEY, the report of the committee on this bill was
adopte:L
On the q'lestion "that the bill be read
third time,"
'l'he PHESIDENT requested those hon
members who were in favour of the motion
go to the right of the chair, as the Constitu·
tion Act Itmdered it necessary that the third
reading should tie agrtled to by an absolute
majority of the HOlLSe.

a
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All the members oresent- nineteen-went
to the right of the chair.
'"
Thts bill WI8 accordingly read a third time,
and pasaed.
The remaining business having been postponed. the Honse adjourned at nineteen
minutes to five o'clock, until Tuesday n~xt.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.

The

'l'IIJII IBRJ:GULAR ALTEBATION OJ!' TBB TliDING
oou~IE8 BILL.

[s-IOlf U.

been unable to obtain the proof Mid to ha.
been returned, and he did not believe thak
select committee could discover a.nythiDI
further.
Mr. DlTFFY mentioned that it was no uncommon thing for a Minister to have altelatiom made in a bill for circulation in the
Cabinet. The question was, how this copy of
the Trading Companies Bill came to be circulated among members generally.
Mr. HIGINB01'HAM said the Governmetd
printer acknowledged the importance of the
diEtinction refdrred. to j but said that he received iostructions to alter the bill, and,
though he regretted the circumstance, he was
bound to obey the Government of the day.
Mr. DUFFY remalked that the GovtrnmeDt
printer was an old officer, and knew perft!ctly
well tha.t no Minister of the Crown had the
power to alter a bill in the possession of the
House. Until the GovE:rnment printer produced his authority, the natural conclusion
was that he had been ordered to insert alterations for the consideration of the Government,
and that this copy had been circulated bJ'
mistake.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said it was incredible
to believe that the alterations were made
without orders being received at the printingoffice. He could not soo that there was anI'
great difference in inserting alterations in a
bill and in inserting alterations and circula.ting the measure. If additions were printed
for the consideration of the Government,
they should be distinctly shown to be such by
italics and brackets.
Mr. LALOR denied that the Government
printer had any rl~ht to receive iDStructioDl
regarding the altenng of a bill which was in
possession of the House. Mr; Ferres was well
aware of this fact.
Mr. WOOD stated that his impression WII8
that the mistake had been occanoned by the
omission of the word~ .. for the Ca.binet,tt
which ought to have been printed on the
bill.
The SPEAKER said the calle would be met
if the Government printer was given to understand that the type eet up for a bill receiVt"d
by the House was not to be interfered witl\
except upon the authority of the Hoose. If
other copies were rf'quired, for Ministeri&l or
other purposes, additional type could be sd
up. (Hear. hear.)
After BOme remarks from Dr. MACKAY, the
8tlbject was dropped.
Subsequently, Mr. HIGINBOTHAM gave notice that, on Friday, he would move that it
be a breach of the p dvileges of this House fat
the Government printer to make or cause to
be made any alteration in the tl pe of anr
bill after such bill has been read a second
time, unless such alteration be authorized
by the clerk or proper officer of the Assembly.

The SPEAKER said that the Government
printer had informed him that the alttlrations
In the Trading Companies Blll, to which he
called attention the previous day, were made
upou instructions furnished from the Crown
Ia..-offices on the 9th of May.
Mr. HIGINBO'rHAM stated that it was his
intention, the following day, to introduce a
'motion to put a stop to alterations being
made in bills which were in the hands of the
House. If 811ch a practice were allowed to
continue, there could be no guarantee of the
accuracy of the bills purporting to have been
pas~ by the Legislature.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought a select committee ought to be appointed, in older that the
persons concerned in the affair might be af·
forded the opportunity of relieving themselves
from the imputation which rested upon
them.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM was not prepared to
statts the nature of his motion; but he did not
think is would be nec69l1ary to appoint a com"
mittee.
Mr. HOUSTON having remarked upon the
grave nature of the charge brought-that a bill
had been altered without the consent or know)edge of Parliament,
Mr. O'SBANASSY said the hon. member
waa labouring under a misappreheneion.
The only thing to complain of WM, that a
loose practice had grown up of having verbal
altera&ions made in bills pa8~lng through the
House. It the Attorney-General had discovered anything',oo}ond this-any wilful and
improper conduct on the part of an"individual arisiDg.from improper motives-he ought
to say so.
Mr. IDGlNBOTHAM said he haft not
boon able to discover the individual who
ordered the alterations to be made, er he
would certainly have deemed it his duty to
the House, aud to the person himself, to state
the fllCt. He had commufJicated with the
(};Ivemment printer, Mr. Ftlfres, and that
officer informt-d him that a proof with
the alteratiorJS in question was received from the Crown law-offices on the
9th of May, that the proof was returned, and
PAPERS.
that he did not know by whom the alterations were ordered, All the record the GoThe SPEAKER presented a nosological
vernment printer had was of seventy or index, prepared by the registrar-general; and
eighty hours' labour being charged for making also an Order in Council under the Gold..
the alterations. He (Mr. HJginbotbam) had ficl~s Act.

Al1Gl1fJ'1"'.
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PEBS01U:t. BXPLANATION.

Hr. WOOD dealred to correc~ a mts·statement which he unintentionally made last
eventag, during the discussion on the first
reading of the Electoral Act Amendment
Bill. He tben stated, that when he gave inetructions to the draughtsman to prepare the
Municipal Bill, he told him that the names
of females ougbt not to appear on the ratepaye1'8' roll: bat he found afterwards that
the Instructions did not go the length
which he represented. It appeared that
he merely Instructed the draughtsman to
alter the Municipal Bill 80 far as to
prevent females being elected members
of a municip'll council, but not to prevent tbt>ir being t;)lac~d on the ratepayefiJ'
roll. So that the Attorney-General wa.~ quite
right in saying that if the name of a female
appeared on a rdtepayers' roll, it would be
transferred to the 6100toral roll. It would
therefore be necessary to make some altera· ion
either in tbe Municipal Bill or in the Electortd Act. Hi8 own opinion was in favour of
an alteration in the latter, b:callse he did not
see why a female ratep"fer should not be
able to vote at a municlpllol election. He
thonght it right to make this statement, in
j'18tic';:l both to the Attorney-General and himself. (Hear, hear.)
GOVERNOR'S SALARY lI.J:DUOTION BILL.

The SPEAKER announced that tbh bill
had been returned by the Legi:'Ilative Council
with amendmt'Bts.
On the mo'ion of Mr. VERDON, the amendments wtlre ordered to be taken into consideration on Thursday.
. PETITION.

Mr. COHEN presented a petition from the

Mayor and Oorporation of Melbourne, in
favoul' of the clause relating to the distribution of road tolls, introduced iuto the Local
Govefbment Bill, during its pasaage tluough
the Legislative Councll.
NOTICES OF QUES fIONS.

Mr. LEVEY gave notice that, next day, he
sbould ask Whether it was the intention of the
GOV61llmeut to introduce a measure for aim·
pUCying and lessening the expenee of the t;)1-.r
sent system of Governmtmt audit, and the
mode of keeping public accounts.
Mr. BROOKE intimated that, next day. he
shoultl ask whdher the Government had any
obJtction to produce the case and all the
OPInions thereon, relative to the granting of
the pensions applied for by Mr. Duffy &Dd
Mr. Ireland.
THB _OAD BNGINmDS.

In reply to Mr. A. J.

SMITH

M.r. GRANT stated that the late Government, In anticipation of the p888fng of the
Local Government Bill by the 1st of Jruf,
gave notice to the rood engineers that theIr
services would be dillpensed with on and after
the 30th of June; but as the biU had not become law, the notice had been revoked, and
the servk-es of the officers named (as would
be seen by t~ Additional Estimates brought

down fheprevious

evenln~)

would be con-

tinued untillhe end of the preeent year.
PENSIONS.

Mr. SNODGRASS inqaired whether the
Ministry would decline taking any action.
upon the payments ofpentdons claimed under
schedule 1> of the Constitution Act, pending
the decision of the House upon a resolution
now on the notice-paper affecting this Bubject?
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the Govemment had
taken no action, and intended taking DO
action in the matter. until the IIIiMon of
which the member for Dalhousie ..-s given
notice, and which stood second on the noticepaper for that evening, had been dJspoaed

of.

TRAVELLING INSPEOTORS 01' RAILWAYS.

to a aeries of questions put by
Mr. TUCKER,
Mr. GRANT Baid his predecesaor, Mr. MitchelI, on the recommendation of the aecntary
of railways, appointed Messrs. Cuthbe.rt and
Todd as travelling inspectors of sipal.8 and
traffic. Their duties, as set forth In a document produced, were to see that the rules
and regulations for the guidance of officers
were strictly observed, and to report any infraction thereof to the secretary. Only one
officer of the department had been complained of, and this was for behaving in an
msulting and UD becomin~ manner to Mr.
Todd. The charges were mquired into by a
board consisting of the secretary of railway.,
the engineer-in-chief, and the assistant engineer-in-chief, and the result was a report
condemnatory of the officer oomplained of,
who was thereupon suspended for a month.
Mr. A. J. SMITH asked whether these inspectors were appointed over the stationmasters.
Mr. G RANT replied that they were appointed as travellmg inspectors, but he presumed they might be called travelling detecti1llt1, and plobably their appointment was
necessary (laughter), cl)nsidt:ring that the
traffic superintendent, Mr. Carrnthers, was
then tmder suspension.
Mr. A. J. SMITH asked whether the Commissioner of Railways approved of the appointment?
Mr. GRANT said the member for C'aQtJe.
maine had no right to put such a quest!on,
but he might inform the House that he Jla(l
rt:moved thpStl gfntlemen from office.
Mr. TUCKER then gave notice tbat, OD
Tuesday next, be should move for the production of the wholtwf the evidl'nce taken by
the board of inquiry.
Jn answer

ALLEGED OORRUPflON 01' MDmBBS 01'
PARLIAMENT.

Mr. M'LELLAN moved for leave to introduce a bill to enable a committee of the
Lel(is'ative Assembly to examiLe witnesses
on oath, letlpt'(ting the alleged corrupt
influ(·nc· 8 brought to Ixar 6n memoors
of Parliamf>nt to secure the pas-ing of
the Land Act and the Electoral Act.
In submitting this motion, Mr. M'LellaD said
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he knew he had undertaken a task, which
would bring down a great deal of abuse on his
head. Still he held it to be necessary, if they
were to enjoy the advantages intended to be
conferred upon them by the Constitution
Act, not only that the bill should be introduced, but that a full inquiry should be inRtituted witb retlpect to certain tempting offera
which had been made to members of the
Legislative Assembly. He had not undertaken the task without considerable consideration, and he might state, although on this
occasion he did not intend to mention namel!,
that he~ew of six cases of bribes having
been ofl'tild to members of the House, and
that he could call upon gentlemen occupying seats in the House to testify to the
fact. In all, he had no less than fourteen cases, but some of these it would be
difficult for him to prove. At the same timE"
he would stake his existence, if the bill were
passed into law, to prove not simply these
cases, but that the people of Victoria had been
sold and defraud~ in the most c:candalons
manner. He took the rasponsibility of the
proof of what he asser~ on his own shouldera; but, in order th3.t hon. members might
be fully possessed of the circumstances to
justify his motion, he would direct their
attention to the time when the occupation
licences caused a considerable panic amon~
the squatters of the country. Those gentlemen thought, at that time, that their
interests were goiug to be sacrificed,
and they accordingly set about collecting
moneys in oder to influence thq elections
which were then being contested. One gentleman was sent into the d'strict of Ararat and
the adjoining district, to cCJllect subscriptions,
and he was very much annoyed because a
squatter resictent in that part of the country
subscribed £1,000 when in Melbourne, and so
deprived bim of his per centage. He ~Mr.
M'Lellan) knew one squatter-a conscientIOUs
and upright tnan-who refused to subEcribe
unless he knew the purpo~e for which the subscription was required. It was Wt 11 k~own
that the money was given to unprincipled
scoundrels to enable them to contest electIons
throughout tbe country; but the scheme
proving unsucCf'ssful, the parties set to work
to bring about the Bame result in a different
manntr. The body known as the Victorian
Association was establitlhed, with a secretary
and offices not far from Parliament-house.
He did Dot wi"h to refl· ct upon any hon.
member who might have bel n a melpoor of
that AlISociat.io:l, but when he was able to
show th"t hon. members were taken over to
the White Hart, and there received moneys
which they believed to be a bribe, he thought
he was justified in bringing the matter before
the House. It would be unnecessary for him
to 8ay a single wod as to the great interests
which the gentlemen who subscribed the
money at that time had at stake, and which
they feared might be taken from them. Beside
those interestll, the paltry £20,000 or £30,000
which they subscribed was a mere drop
in the bucket. He would now proceed
to refer to cases which were known,

[SESSION

H.

not pimply to himself, but to others who
could testify that: if the individuals who
gave this money aid not jnt·nd it as a bribe.
the individuals who received it accepted it
and retained it as such. A mem bt-r of the
House \tas one eyening invited to the White
Hart. (A voice.-"Name.") It was not nEcessary for him at that stage to mtntion the
name, but he was ready to do so at tbe proper
time. His only fear wa~, that what he now
stated could be too easily proved before a
committee of the House or a court of justice. Well, the membt'r to whom he referred was invited into "the den of corruption." His necessities appeared to be
somewhat pressing, ina~much as a certain
sum of mont-y, which some individual
offered him, wM freely acce"ted. He ga\'6
something in the shape of a deed as, a
consideration, but the understanding wasl
that he was to vote "all right tI on the lana
question. Well, nothing was done until the
leasing clauses of the Land Act came under
the consideration of the House, and then the
deeds of the hon. member were brought into
the lobby of the House. "All right on the
Land Bill ?" was the inqniry. "Oh. yes," was
the reply. The hon. member, however, came
into the House somewhat doubting as to the
course he should pursue; and the moment
he saw those with whom he had :previously
associated cro~s over to the opPOSIte side of
the House, his spirit forsook him. and he
voted against the individuals, or rather the
intere~t. that had, as he supposed, presented
him with the money. Now, did it not seem
as if this individual regarded the money
as a bribe? If not. for what porpo"e
was the promise made in, the lobby adjoining the seat of the hon. member?
And in proof of this, he had only to state
that the hon. member took the money as a
bri be at the time; and he had since instructed
an attorney, a member of the House, to get
back his deeds, on the ground of the illegality of the transaction, and of its having
been a bribe. If he had no other case, tha.t
would be sufficient to justify him in bringing
forward the motion. If the hon. member
had not taken the money as a bribe, he would
never have dared to demand back his deeds
in that way. There could be no doubt that
the hon. member took the money as a bribe,
and if that w.-re the case, it was clear that one
hon. member at least had been coerced in
voting. The hon. member had even admittt>d
to other hon. members that he had taken the
money in that way. On the same evening,
when the leasing clause was to be p~ssed, another hon. member, while enjoying his talk.
with other hon. members on the Opposition
benches, or the Ministerial benches,-he was
not very snre in what part of the House it
was-a bill to a considerable amount was
brought into the lobby. and presented to him.
For what purpose was that done? Why, to
influence his vote. 'l'o the honour of the
hon. member, he took the bill and tore
it up. He could go further (in the point,
but he would refrain. The same evening,
while the same clause was under consider".

Auau• . 6, 1863.]
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tion. an"hon. member-he was so at the time qUE'Stion how many bribes' had been offered
-while on his way to the Parliament House Rnd r~jected, and how much bribery had.
was aooosted hy a rathtlr suspicious looking to do with the p~sing of the Land
p r l'8On. \\'ho said, .. Here is a cheque for you. Act and the Electolal Act. It was all very
Do not go to Parliament to-night; say you are wtlll for them to bothf'r thf'ir heads at10ut
sick, and say no more about it." Well; was such legislation; but if members and eleeit not to keep the hon. member flOm voting tor~ were to be bought and sold like bullocks
·that e..ening on the laud qUt:stion that the at Smithfield Market, tbey might as well at
cheque was offered? '£hese were three cases once give up legislation alj;(,getber, and sen
.tn which an attempt had bten made to the mace now lying on the table to some old
tamper \\'ith hon. members; and in another woman, to be use! as a poker, becausf", in such
clUle an hon. member was presented with a case, it was useless where it was. What he
cheque, and an offer made to him to It·ave his wanted to IItate to the House was, that he
duty; the same individual who presented the desired to know what was the exact sum of
cheque also offering, if he required assistance, money snb~cribed to influence members of
to get a cab and take him somewhere where he that House. He had it on good authority
could be comfortable. (A l!logh.) Wdl; for that the leasiDg clause alone cost several
what purpose was that done ? He did not state thousand ponnds j and he was justithese thmgs idly or without authority. He fied, fr8m the instances he had laid
had authority for all he said, and the hon. before the House, in saying that he found
members themselves would not deny it. He himStlf much in the same difficulty that tho
need not moralise on these cases. He would, hon. and learned member for Villiers and
perhape, be a bad hand at it if he tried; hut Heytesburyonce found bimselfin,inthe House
he thought the last, as the others, a clear caEe of Commons. He trusted that hon. members
of corruption. Thete was anotht'r hon. would not refuse him their support, because it
member who had had a sum of money offered was within their knowledge that such things
to him on a similar pretence, on condition had h~ppened j but it was to the credit of
that his support was given to the late many hon. members that they had spUrned
Ministry. Well; was that not offered to the bribes offered to them; and, with the
him to make him go from the proper powers the bill would confer upon the compath, and to assist in passing those mittee, they woulcl be able to sift these things
nefarious measures through the House to the bottom. He had now done with hls
which had been introduced by the late Go- first class of cases-the most harmless of the
vernment? He did not think it was neces- two-and he would proceed to another class.
sllry for him to say anything farthH, beca.use It was well known that, heford thep&l!l!ing
he did not state these facts without coming of the Land Act, certain gentlemen had adthere quite prdpared to prove them. Those vanced a large sum of money upon properties
charged migbt deny the facts; but he had which were not worth oue-fifth part of the
hon. members upon whom he could put his advance. Well, the purpose for which that
.hands at any moment who would substanti- was done was surely plain. He knew, at least,
ate what he had sa.id. Was it necessary to from experience that money-lenders were not
fiod a tew more cases? If so, he would pro- always 80 generous. When he had had any
ceed. If hon. memoor", agr~d to let him intro- transactions of that kind he fo.nd that he
duce his bill he would go no farther; but if was made to pay through the nose for them.
they did not do so, he was prepared to go on, But It appeared that certain gentlemen could
and to convinct! the House Ilnd the country get advances upon worthless propertieP. 00.
that bribery had been practit;ed. He would this point he would rather make use of the
not name any hon. members at that stage; words once made use of by the membt>r for
not that he was unable to do so, but because Villiers and Heytesbnry in the House of Comit might be awkward for himself at that stage mons. The hon. member said :-" Short as
t() adopt such a course. His sole wi<Jh was to my experit"nce of Parliament has been, I don't
bring up those nt-farious scoundrels who had think in the worst days of Wklpole and the
endeavourtd to tamper with hon. members. Pelhams more scandalous corruption exHe found in May, which was their text-book, isted than I have feen practised with
that to offer a brib.., in that way wa'J to com- my own eyes upon I. it;h members:'
IDit a breach of privilege, not only as allajn~t He (Mr. -M'Lellan) could repeat what
the hon. member immediately concerned, but he had already stated, that money had heeD.
as against the House; and he d~sired to advanced upon properties five-fold more than
introduce the bill in order to be able to deal the proJ)drties were worth; and he harl made
with the guilty persons. It was of no use use of the words of the member for VilllenJ
calling these individuals before a committee, and Reytesbury, ratht"r than employ any of
as Clt present, btcause he would hardly bf- his own, in speak.ing of the corruption whlca
lieve them on their oaths, and certainly not was the consequence, because if he bad emotherwise; but if the bill ~assed they could ployed terms of his own he might have soon
at least punish them for perJury, aud that was found himself under the care of the sergeant~
something. Ooe hon. member had stated that at·arms in a different part of f he buildhe had an offer made to him of as good as ing. Wdl, when the Land Bill was In£600 if he would do a certain thing, and he troduced it was -found that a certain
would not deny having made the statement. number of members who had always adIf these briBes had been offered and received, vocated libElJal principles had ran~f'd
,nLh one exception, would become a nice themselves on the si.fe of the Government, and
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·hedid want to know whether any of the
money of the Victorian APsociation had found
ita way into the pockets of these members.
That was a question in which the country
was interesteri, anrf one whkh it would have
answered. He kmw that there was scarcely
any precedent for the ifltroduction of the bill,
but seeing that there had been one precetient.
for such a course, he hoped it would be
adopted. A bill had been lla~ed. t'l remain in
exis'ence for six months. enabling a c mmission to inquire into certain things j
'and if the Parliament could do that,
It could also do what he now as~ed
should be done. After all the trouble
they had taken to get their institutlonA into
good working order they should. even if there
was no prt'cedent. step out of thl-ir way to investigate this matter, in oriler thAt a check
might be put upon such~things f·.r the futnre.
He trusted that hon. mt-mbers would not deal
with it as a person!ll matter; and, for bim'
BPlf, whatever might be said would not affect
him He bad not nRmed all the cases; but
he was prepared to prove all he had !'laid, and
hon. members kn~w that he could do so.
That-.was 8ufficient Jnstification for him;
but there was another reason why he introduced the 8uhject at that time. It
8ppeared that in these cases a numloer of a.cceptancee were about to become
due. and these might be returned to the
t'lUferent gentlemen COUCf med on condition
that they supno~ the squatting intE'rf'At in
any question that might ame in the new LB.nrl
Act. And they would surf·ly be perf. ct1y
justified in checking that. H.., knew that such
was the fact in one case: and if any individuals
('QuId be in6upnc~d by these acceptances becoming due, they b came nice que~tions how
much money had been 2iven for such purposes, and bow many votes weTt' likely to be
affect;ed by it. He had nothing to say as to
the Government now in power, or to the
Gove1'Ument who had left office. Hon. membel'i! knew tha.t the stab-merit he harl made
was correct; and he trusted that he would get
the power to exa.mine theRe penons on oath,
for without that power it w"'old be of no ose
to examine tht>m at all. With these few remarks, he would leave his motion in the hands
of the HonRe.
Mr. EOW -\ RD~ seconded the motion.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that the hon. memo
ber had bet-n kind enongh to inform him on
the previous evening that he Was' one of the
mflmoors to b·, nBmPli.
Mr. M'LELLAN -No.
Mr. SNODGRASS believed that he was
correct.
Mr. M'LELLAN had no wi~h to ac:sqil the
hon. memb-·r iudlvidually; and had merely
said to the hon. member, in a hllmornuA mlln·
ner, that he would probably 88S8il the Wbite
H'lrt. He trusted the h"n. mp.mber wouM not
drag himself into t.be dis ussion at t.hAt mo
ment...oo""usP. it WIIS not neces~ary. If it; Were
D"lOe8Aary t.n caU upon the hon. mpmber, he
would b"v.. plenty of notice givel'\ him.
Mr. 8NODGRASS was quite flatisfiert with
tile. uplau.a.l.iun. Tile hon, ~mber then

went on to Elay that himpelf and '.r. A. J.
Rmith hart been stay'n~ at tbe Wbite'
Hart, and he could plerlge Mmsfolf that there
had been no bribes offereti in that houpe. He
could all"o say, for himl\t'lf, he bad never been
a member of the Victonan ASflocl"tioD, or
of any other. in the whole course of his political life. But what was the nature of the
charge brought by the bono member? Thfs
first case he mentioned, and which was per..
haps the mO!lt important oneMr. M'LEI.LAN.-Not at all.
MI'. SNODGRASS.-The hon. member flBld
" not at all i" but there was nothing wht\tever
in that case to justify the motion, and he
knew of no others which could do so in any
way. Besides. what a position did it plaCe
the House in? The hon. membPr had no
right to ask for the power to wreak his vengeance upon hon. mtlmbers who might be objectionable to him. He had read in a speech
of the hon. member, that he hM actually
been offered a bribe at the White Hart.
Mr. M'LELLAN.-I never said so.
Mr SNODGRASS would aFk what position
he placed hon. mE'mbers in by thus asking
them to employ their whole constitutional
power to inquire into the cbargE's which he
had brought forward, and for which he ventured to say there was no foundation?
Mr. BROOKE.-That remain8 to be seen.
Mr. SNODGRASS would ask the hoD.
mem ber if bp. cOll1d prove a c&8P?
Mr. BROOKE.-All in I{ood time.
Mr. SNODGRASS.-The bono gef'tleman
said. "all in goo~ time jot but if he were in a
pr,sitioll to rto 80. let him Rubmit a C'Ulf' to the
Attorney Gp.J1eral. and then it could be properly invf'stigatpil; bnt there was no DE'(:essity whatever for the interference of the
House.
Mr. HIGINROTHAM did not agree with
the hon. member who had just sat down,
that in all cases where corruption could be
proved reeou'se should be had to the courts of
law, and tbat the Parliament should not
interfere. That propo8ition was too broad a.
one. No doubt the hon. member in bringing forward this motion had placed himsclf in a position of great responsibility.
If the hon. member bad aPked It-ave to introduce the bill without having sath,fiert himElelf
tbat he had distinct and strl'ng nidi nee to
support the allel{6d cases of oomlption, he
wonlrt lay himself nJ)f'n to the ('ensure both of
the House and of the country fur havl"g
brought forward chartres shnderous to the
character of indiviilnall1. and ir jurious to
thp. character of Parliam, nt. (Mr. M·ullau.
-" Hear, hear.") On the other hand, if the
hon. member a"lt1ured the House that he had
evidf·nce whIch sII.ti"fioo his ('wn mind that
in pix CaSf'S mem b '1'8 of the House had been
offered bribes for the purpose of inducinsc
them to vote in a c.·rtain way upon" pllrticll1ar meMllre, and if. in addition to thifl, the
h 'In. mem b~r sa.ill that he was able to give
evidence in support of fO'lt1iePn cases of a
silllilar charllcter, tbe HOlIse ou::ht not to refllBE' to give him an oop rtunitv of proving
the cases. (He&r, hear.) Moreover, if the hon;
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m~mb..>r succeeded in 'Pl'ovlng them, hewoul1
be entitl~ to the thank i pf Parliament anti the
coun&ry, for 1.10 chargd cOllld bd made s, dtllo,
gatory to the ch:Ullctdr of P-uliam,mt, and 80
utttlrly disreputable to public morality, as the
one whicb the hon. membt-r had brought furward. (He .r. h"'ar.) If such cases of bribery
did exist. Sllr ly thtlY onght to bedrRgged iuto
light. He (~r. Higinbo'ham) wa, only expre~.,;ing his personal opiui.m; he Was not
autho'iz d to t1peak on behalf of the Governm~n'; b
Le hal no hesitation iu
exprtl",sing hid iUdividual opinion, that
wuile he believe 1 the h'm. mtlmoor for
Ararat wai incurring a great; respol)~ibili!y
in making the motion, he thought that
the hon. memher would d~rve tue $lr4ii~ude CIf Parlia'nent and the c')uutry if he
SUood doo in proving hii ch.lrgdti. (An hon.
member-" What if he does n)t?") If the
hon. memb.~r did not pruve his allegd.tiun<, he
wouU stand in th~ positin of having made
false ohargee, an·l no man could st,m t iu a
worSd position. (He,.r, bear.) He would point
out t<J the hon. member for Ararat that thele
&eemoo t·) bea vractical dIfficulty which would
prevent the woti"n bein~ carrieri into effect
~his sessbn.
It was anti<ip ,ted that the
s ...s . ion would shortly bt1 cLosed, Rn·i the
bill which the hon. member willhed to
illtroduce c·mld not poSliibly become law
until nearly the en I of the se"sion; and. at all
events, the committee could not complete its
labours in time to rep ,rt to the House before
the ses .. ion terminated. 1f it were desirable
that an inquirv flhollId le instituted, it ollght
not to be instituted merely to be abandoned,
but it should be a thorough one; and, th rtfore, unless the hon. member for Ararat co lId
see a way to remove ! he difficulty which he
~a·t poLted out. he would sllggest the propriety of postponing the in'luiry until next
session.
Mr. WOOD was surprised that the AttorneyOenelal did not knuw what the opinion of his
colleagues was nprm the motion now before
the House. The G')'lTernmont were bound to
. have made up their u'lind on a question of so
much importance, aDtd the Attorney·General
had no right to ddiv~[ merely his individual
~pinion. (An hon. M:ember.-" It afft'cts the
House.") The qU68tio~ was one which affected
tbe ch~acter of the· Howe, and the Chief
Secretary ougbt to h&'Ve dealt with it as leader
t.he Hou~. He (Mr. Wood) pr~sumed that
when tbe Chief S~retary acCtpt~ office be
uudertook to discb81getheduties of his office;
and when a motion was brought forward
attacking the charac~er of the House, thb
Ohief Secrt'tary, as the bead of the Government, ought to hllve stated in what manner
the Govilrnment propo"ed to deal with the
motion. 'l'here could be no question that,
if there were a foundation for the
cnarges which the hon. member for Ararat
had broulSht forward, theJ ought to be
inquired lnto. (H",ar, hear.) If chalges
of such a character had been bronght forward in the Houile of Commons, they
wO'IId n"t have h ell treated With the levity
"ith wh;ich it appeared Bome hn, members
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of that H·mpe trcaJed the motion. He believed that if the member f ..r Ararat bart proposed the motwn ill the House of Commons.and adduce,j IlO more eddence in support of.
it than he had now brought forwiUd, some
member of the Goverum nt w"aId have,
m,'ve,l that tlw hon. m· mb r should \>t, expelled fr ,m the Boustl. (' Ou, oh ") That was
th·~ su lImary way ill which th", hon. melilber
would hav", been d alt with in tbe House of
Co umo[JS f, ,r m .. klng charges attacl{mg the
character of m ... mb -rs, Without oriuging for"
ward any evid nc' iu supp ort of them. Unf .rt'mately, that wa~ not Ihe HOllse of Commt)llS; and they hacfsat plti. ntlyan I heard the
memoor for Arar"t maktl altli.cks of the very
gNs.:e.'it character ag ,inst severlfl hon. members, without hrnging forward any evidence which would be s \ti>·f .ctory to the
most simple"mind~d bench of magisuates
in th", lUO.;t r mot'l part of the country. A mot;on ot this description oUllh,
not to be carried unl~ it were su.,.
ported by strung evi.ience-unldlR, at all
events, a velY good p.-im4 Jack case were
ml&de out. 'fhe moti..n wa.s not 8imply for a.
committee to illquire into th.. chargt'8, but It
W·IS a motion that an act of the Legislature
should De pasSt:d. If such an act as the hOD.
member wished to introduce w~re inscrlbt-d
on the st:-ltutt'-book, it would produce the imprr~R8ion that buth branches of the Legislatul'Cl
th JUght they had good l'~n for bdieviug thaf
m· mb"rg of that H"ustl were corrupted. If
the act were Ollce placed on the statutto-book.
it would r~main tllt!fe t(J the end of time.
It could m-v, l' be .. rased.
Mr. M'LELLAN r08e to a PQint of order.
The bill whicn he wisht'd to introduoo would
not remain on the stltotute book.
Th!:: SPEAKER said that the hon. member
for Ararat waR not in order in interrupting
the bon. m mber fot Warrnambool, but if
the efItct of hit! motion were misrepresentefi
he would have an opportunity of leplying to
the miRreprt1Sentation.
Mr. WOOD rept'ated that if the measure
were once imcrib.:ld on JJle statute- book, It
could never be erased from it, and it would
convey the imJ>re&:ion in all futuro reltr.
that the Lf'gi~ll:lture bdieved that many of its
members were tainted WIth corruption. (An
bono member.-" So ",e do.") If the bill berame la.w, it would also be transmitted to
Euglar.d, and what would be thougut of it
there? The imprest-ion which it would CODVt'Y to the pe<)\,le ot England wall, tbat the
Lt gislatnrcl of Victoria ootieved that its mpm·
\>ers wt:re guilty of corruption; and yet tbe
Attorney G"n-ral said that the House ought
to accede to the motion, ~imply b< cause the
hon. m(.'mb~r for Ararat had t'xr)rel's~d his belief that he shonl1 be able to IJruVcl t.he chargeR
which it Ct'nt ,ined. If a pelson made a
charge of bribery and corruption agatnst
another PI·non outside the Home, and brought
forward no mor~ evidence in support of it
than the hon. member for Ararat had
brought forward in support of thA charges
which he ha'l made, be would at once be
told. that hd was a vile "lander, r; and wha~
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privileges had a member of that House got to
bring forward such charges in the House
without adducing some tvidence in support
of them? Had the hon. memb:lr for Araut
made out a prim8 facie clse? The filst plea
of corruption which he set forth was that
some hon. member of the House hall been
invited to the White Bart. and that on his
presenting certain deeds, advances of money
were made upon them. The hon. member for
Ararat considertld it a circumstfl.nce of sus
picion that a member should be invited to the
White Hart, and that it was a still stronger
proof of corrnption, that when he got there a
proposal was made to ldnd him money; but
the case of corruption was compldtely established when the member was asked to prodnce the deeds, and was told. that the money
could not be advanced without them. These
were clear and indisputable proofs of corruption. If the money had been lent without
security, the case might not have been so
suspicious; but when the money was lent
on mortgage, there was, In the opinion 01 the
hon. m~mber for Ararat, a clear and undoubted
case of corruption madtl out. But theN was
a still stronger prool that the money Wa!! advanced for corrupt purposes. 'l'he membtr in
question got the money on mortgage to vote
with the" ayes," and what stronger proof
could there be of corruv,tion than that he
ent and voted with the • noes." (Laughter.)
fter all, it seemed that the virtue of members of the Honse was much greater than
the bono member for Ararat would lead
the House to suppose. Bribes were stated
to ha.ve been offered in six instancesthough the hon. member had only enumerated five-and in all those instances except
one, the bribe was indignantly rejected. If
this had not been a "cock-and-bull" story,
how was it that the persons who so indignantly tore up their cheques and bills never
mentioned the matter from tha.t day to the
present? (Bear, hear.) If a. bribe were
off~red to a man I it was one of the greate~t
Inanl s which cowH be paid to him; and Jet
the Honse was told tht:se mtmbers rejected
the bribe", offered to them-indignantly tore
up the cheques which were preseut.t:d to them
-bnt never mtntiooed the subject up to the
present time. If hOD. members had been
offered bribe~, ani had indigmmtly re~ented
the imult, would not their firdt Bct have
been to bring the matter under the notice of
the Sptaker and the Home? Wonld not a
member who had btlen SO in:3ultdd have also
brought the C--'S6 before a court of ju"tice, in
ordtor to have punibhment inflicted on the
person wh() had btlen guilty of so flagrant a
violation of the l>t.w? The hon. member for
Ararat had stated that bill:; had been
given to cerhin members of the House, and
that the acceptances were becoming dne; but
what proof had he offered of this? He had
n)t mtlntioned a single n1mp, nor given a
sinde proof of any kind. HtI bad not even
told the House how long he ha1 hM the inform .tion in his pmses::;ion. (Mr. M'Lellan." A good while.") Then. if t,he hon. member
had had the information a 10lJg time, why did
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he only bring the motion forward now? 'rhe
character of the Legialatur e had been snffel'O
ing under the taint for months, and yet the
hon. membtlr for Ararat had only bronght
forward the motion now. Why did he bring
it forward now? The hon. member 8Jlld th>t.t
the bribes had been offered to secure the pass'
ing (jf the Land Bill, and &8 another Lan<t
Bill was about to be brought forward, the hon.
membtr would have a handle for charging the
supporters of the new musure with btibery if
h~ thought tha.t it favoured the intertsts of
the squatters. This seemed to be the n&son
why the hon. member hM bronght forward
his motion now. Wtlat, however. could the
hon. member make of thtj bill which
he wished to introduce, snpposing that
it became law? Ignorant &8 the hon.
member was of the principles of jurisprudence, even he could hardly propose to compel ptlrsons to give evidence against themselves. It was un English to briBg ac..;
cusations against members of the Honse,
without something like primafade evidence;
but even the hon. member would hardly be
so un-English as to propose to bring members
before a committee, and compel them to
eriminate them8~hes. How would the hon.
mtmber pleVtnt this? He (Mr. Wood) supposed that he w(}uld have a clause in the bill
to the eff, et that if a man gave tvidence against
himfelt, he should not be punished; St) that
the hon. member would provide machinery
in one clause for detecting crime, and in the
next clause he would provide a means f19r the
crimin~l to escape. If the hon. member had
fM:t:; in his possefsion to support the charges
wlllch he had made, why had he liot the
manliness to swear to the charges before a
magistrate, and let them be investig .ted
in a court of justice? Though the hon.
member had had the facts in his possession fl)r months, he had only brought
for.vard the motion now, when he knew that.
as it was near the end of the session. it could
not come to any practical result. Why did
not the hon. member propOfe hi::! motion before? or why did he not send the information
which he pmsessed to the Attorney·General,
with the names, places, time, and other particulars, so that the Attorney General might
institute a prolWCution against the members
in question? (Hear, hear.). He !Mr. Wooc:Q
had spoken warmly on thIS 8ubJf'ct, not ~
cause he knew anything of the matted- to
which the member for Ararat referred. 'because he believed thfl.t they were fictions of the
hon. member's brain; bnt he had spoken
warmly because he belitlved that it was discr&ditable to the House to have these Tile accusations brought forward- accusations which
were raked out of the columns of mendacious
newspapers. The hon. m~mber had endeavoured to stand before the House as a man of
primitive purity! He believed that he wall
virtuous hImself, and that every other member was vicious. Because a member borNwed money on mortgage, therefore, aCcording to the hon. member for Ararat,
he had been bribed. He (Mr. Wood)
had hearJ the hOD. memb~r's integrity im-
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peached upon e<lnallyfrivolous grounds.
(Laughter.) He had heald it statt:d as a most
suspicious circumstance against the hon.
member, that sometime ago he W3S seen to go
into a publichouse with a man who claimed
to be tbe discoverer of a new gold· field , and
that afterwards the committee appointed to
consider the claiQlS for rewards made by the
alleg<:d discoverers of new gold-fields. awarded
that individual a large sum of money. (Mr.
M'Lellan.-" It is not true.") He had no doubt
that it was quite as true as the-charges which
the hon. member had brought forward. Such
charges might be raked up ag"inst any member of the House; but no hon. member had a
right to bring forward charges of that
nature upon such insignificant and trumpery
grounds.
Mr. SINCLAIR had no doubt the hon.
member who spoke last fdt warm, and so did
other hon. members, all of whom were publicly accused in the same manner. 'rhat
being the Cil8e, it would be best to give
facilities to hon. members to clearthemselveli.
Seeing the laTge majrJrity for the democratic
palty at the last elections, he felt satisfied
that there had been some tampering; and of
himself he could say that, at the very door of
the house, he was offered an ad vantage over
another perlion worth £600 or £800, provided
he would vote for the ten yeals leases to
squatters.
.Mr. LEVEY.-What did you do?
Mr. SINCLAIR rejected the offer. He
should never have thought of bringing this
oase before the pnblic but for this motion, and
he was fully prepared to substantiate what
he had stated on oath.
Mr. MICHIE had had no intention whatever of addressing himself to this subj~ct; but
in consequence of what he could not but
think the unjustifiable attack made by the
hon. and learned member for Warrnambool
on his hon. cullt. ague. the Chief Secretary, he
shOuld make a ft:w obdervations, with a view
of placing the Bubject in a fairer light than it
stood at present. He was, indeed, at a loss to
recognise the position urg\!d so lehemt'ntly by
that hon. and learned member, that tho Govermnent should havd arrived at some concerted dettrmination on this subject; for if
there was olle ~ubject more than another in
which every individual member of the House
should exercisd his discretion according, to his
OWl! views of what might seem expedient and
conscientious, thill was the subject. H~ (Mr.
Michie) entirdy concurrdd in what he thought
Wail tempera.tely and j ,)dlCiously put by his
hon. and learned colleague, that the hon.
member who introduced tbis mution took on
himeelf a vast responsibility, and he Wai sorry
to see that hon. memoor tak.e tha.t respobsibility at a period of time which, to use a language
not unfrequent in courts of law and equity,
m '~e it flavour somewhat of a stale case. (A
lallgh.) It would have b\!en more judicious if
the hon. m~mber, having solid toundation
for his statement~, had taken much earlit'r
action. At any rate tht're was a prop)sition b~fore the House to be dealt with, and
he must a.dmit that, as it stood, he could not
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support it. He conld not do 80 for reasons
whlCh wt're conclusive to his mind; and bow·
soever carefnlly, and indeed fa.voura.bly, he
re'Ad the terms of the motion, he fet found it
savour far too much of the adoption of somethillg like a roviog commillsioD, or, speaking
more corrtctly, of a univerd&l, comprehen
sive, and illimitable bill of discovery. on the
strer gth of which a bill was to be brought iu to
the House. That which the hon meml:ler proposed was something monstrous and alien to
English law, and would not be recognized by
our cuur1i8 of judicature. but would ratber be
thought to s~vour of Austria.n espionage, or ret'
sorting to all sorts of possi bie melillS to ferret
out~all sorts of imaginary cases, which wouW
be universally resisted both by this House and
the community at large. Therefore was it that
he was unable to recognize the propriety Df this
motion. If the hon. member had felt it proper,
believing, as he (Mr. Michie) was bound to
believe he did, in the truth of his char~-for
he would not insult any hon. member bl"
levelling at him such suggestions as emanated.
from the hon. member for Warrllambool, to
the effect that the hon. member rashly and
inconsiderately, and altogether withou, abY
sort of founda.tion, brvught forward his
chargt'sMr. WOOD.-I did not say the hon. member did not believe in the truth of his
charges.
Mr. MICHIE thought some of the expressions use~ came v"ry near to that view of
the case, and went to the length of charging
the hon. m~m bdT for Ararat with most rt:cklessly bringing forward his accusations
without show of foundation. (Mr. Wood." Hear, hear.") That was next door to what
the hon. member had said. However, he
accepted the explanation. The hon. member
who introduced the m0tion must, of course,
soo that, if it remaint'd conched in the same
terms, he would then be put to the most difficult part of his task, viz., how to set to work
to frame his bill. What was to be the measure? Could he conc~ive of the House 1'0001niziug the propriety of accepting a meuure
the object of which was to bring before a
committee of the House anv number of Ptr·
sons, in respect to ~ny number of imaginary
or real cases, examine them on oath, and, on
an official inquiry of that kiud, take some fur·
ther and ulterior action? Such a conrse
would be altogether U1Jjust; no hon. member
could recogn iZd it for ~ moment, and therefore he (Mr. Michit") should resist it. At the
same tIme. he fully recogniztl<i the reasonableness of what his hon. and lea.rned
colleague had said-that the House. when
confronted with this sort of pr(lPosition,should
not attempt to shriuk from an inquiry.
He L'awalso the re-lSOlla bleness of much which
had been so vehtm· ntly ulged by the hon.
and It'arned member for Warrnambool-un·
nt:ces:,larily vehtcmently urged, beCaUt*l there
was no room for paSSlon. l'here was much
to lament in a mution which tendtd to degrade tJoth the House and clJmmunity with
touch discussions as these, but tLew Wall no
room for passion. While, howewr, he coul~
4
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n. but cond,:,mn tb& v hemenoo
th~ bono
and learnt'd m~mbt:,r for WarlnambooI, he
admitted the reasonablenes~ ot wbat that
110n. and learnt-d memb'l' urged when he put
it that the m asurtl would staod as a record on
the statute-book as an et.-rl,al scandal to the
community. He never could Bgroo with such
• mfoasure; but, while he cond~mned the motion in its present t rOlls, if the hon. mover
IHlked for le \ve to introduce a bill whi,·h
wou'd permit him, and a committee of this
House, to exam ne witn g-es on oath in certain case~, he did not think-he might s"y Ht
once -he s· ouH res· st it, He woul"l ind'>t d snpport it, "nd would tdl the Hou,e sh,)rtly why
lD the SlAme breattt in wbich he adruitte I
much of the reasonablt'ness of wbat fell from
tbe hon. and learned memb~r fnr Warrnamboolae to what would be a la'1lenta l ,le stigmli
to the colony, even in rt'Spect to the recordtl of
the HOllse, he mUi't still feel that he W"8 living
In a community and ws a member of a
Hou~e in which these charg"'!I had bef'n
bruited about with a de~"'e of fsmiliarity
which be would say, in common wilh tbe
hon and learned m'mb r for Warrnamoo. I,
digradt'd them all. He had lived in this colony
for many years, and in a neighbouring culuny
fi)r a good many other yt'ars; but he woulri
venture to s"y this-and he wi~hed the hon.
member for Kilmore were there to confirm if
-that neither in the old Legislative Council
of New South Wales, nor the old nominee
assembly of this colony, did he evtr know
charges of this de c'iption, n'-,t oLly to appeal'
in the fac,' of society, but t- vtln to be whis~rer:t
or 8Ug~ested, or, he hone8tly b.,li.~ved, d'eamt
of. Unfortunately, he wa~ now comp~lled "to recognize that these reports were
familiar. and merely acting on his common
experienCf', he could not bftt think, and the
community at large were also di!lposed to
think, or there would hardly h:t.vcJ been so
much talk, dhcnssion, and rtpetition of such
charges out of dooTfl, tbat there was some sort
of colour or fonndRtion for them. He, for one,
88 an individual member of tbe House, did
not choo~fl to stand in any dang. r of bting
confounded with any pO"lsible C&8t:S of the
kind; and, thertiore, had no dispo~ition to
resist to the utmost any steps which millht be
taken towardi an inquiry into the actual state
of the circumstanOOf:; and that was why. if
the motion wert! modified to somEthing like
tnat which he had sketch d out, h~ would not
be inclined to go Rllainst it. If the h' n.
mover did not ttee fit to mod;fy his motion
aooordingly, on him aloLe would rest the
responsibility of making out any cases, and
unlel!s he consented to such modification he
(Mr. Michie) should fed it n·'cessary to
vote against the motion. thou~h, if qualifieilas
he suggested, he flhould support it. He was
the more disposed to give in his qualitit'd
adhesion to t is, because up to the present
time the·e was no kind of process by which
any Minister could be impeached.
Mr. DUFFY.-I suggest that it might be by
a bill of attainder.
Mr. MICHIE asked if that were even as
practicable at> the plan of the ho!) and learned
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memb r for Warrn&mlloot, who thou.bt th"
any hm. member could if be chose go to the
police-office and run the risk of bein8. char~
with what might look very much indeed lIke
a maliciou>4 prosecution. All rested, on the
construction of that little, but meanin~
sentence, ,. reasonable or probablt# cause.'
Short, however, of the mode suggested by the
hon member for Villiers and Heytesbury.
there was no con venient process whatever for
inquiring into indi vidual cases, with a view
to bring about the expulsion of any partic1l1ar
member. Cases mil:ht arise in which the ex·
pulsion of a member might become desirable",
and al80 that witnesses should be ~xamine<l
before a committee of the House, but this
was very ditferent from appointin~ a roving
commission of mquiry, and filing illimitable
bills of discovery. In theRe cas- S, a, petition
ought first to be brought before the House
containing a categoril al statement, and
making a direct charge against an individual
memb r
'1 hat should be lef· rred to a com·
mittee, who would report, and on that report
ttle House couM sc:. judging each pase on It..
intrinliic lDe'its. Such a coars" would not
di8p·trage the HOIla;t: in the least, and it had
be .. n fr· qnently adopted in the Hou~ of Commons. Na.y, thf'rH was a case famililu to mllt-t
hon. mem b,·rs, if th~y Were not COl,t 'mpora y
with it. Tha.t wa~ thH cai'e of R~pJ,aettJ. u'Connell, in conuexion with the fe..,t fot' Carluw.
'rbe cha.rge was, that Mr. O'ConndI had received £2,000, with a view of obtaining for
Mr. Raphael the ~ at for Carlow, but had
pocke~ed the money without gt'tting tbe seat.
Wht'ther Mr. O'Conne11 wlt that be was Dot
dealing with a reputable mlln or not did not
appe!\r; bot the mattt'r wa.~ bNught uuder
the conj:ider4tion of the Rous!>. and Mrl
Rllphael did not take much by his mo·
tinn. In fact, nt'ithHr par.y came very handWIDely cut of the matter. He men·
tioned this merely to show how the House
of CommoLs acted. 'l'hey took a charge
8gain~t an indhoidual mt-mbet, and only in
thllt fashion ilhould the present charge bd
df'alt with No doubt the hon. m~mber for
We~t Geflong, enamoured a~ be was of all
the prhic;ples of human virtue (la"gbt.-r),
would be enthusiastic in favour of this
motior. ; but, unless he greatly mi~took thtt
di-pnsitlOn of the House, he hardly thought
it would con~ist with the temper of hone
membprA. There Wll~, he WI\8 s'ue, no disp<lsltion toreflll'e facilities f')r thf'!'e inquint8,
but it would also show a very propt'r di8j)O.
lIition tf) COlJrt the fullest inquiry; and that
would in large m('a~llre go bbfore the country
to fhow that thetl6 charges, whethtr true or
false, were at any rat!1 such 80'4 the bulk of tbe
H.u8e could il!tlel'ialy m&t, and Bucoo&;fully
deal wib.
Mr. M'LELLAN said that he would not
obJ ct to adoVt.ivg the tluggestion of the Minister of Justice, provided it aid not limit
him to the cases he Wat! aware of-those in
which bribf's had been ufused, and one or
two in which they had betn acceptit'd.
(" Name.") It was llnnecessary for him to
name, and hOD. members need not eI!d~vour
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to impose upon bti'f~Uctty. As he had the btibery to a certain ('xtent, he now

taken upon hlmtlt-lf the rt:l-pousibility of
making the inquiry. and as be had given iustances in which bribts had been offt:red,
the Hou!!e ought lilCarcely to rtltutle him
power to 88Ctlltlloin wbether bribes had been
8(',oopted 01 not. It .0uId not btl s~tisfa.ctor.J
tu the country were the inquiry cOlltined to
the ca~ of the virtuous members who had
indignantly rtlfu~ the moneys offtlred them.
lfthe amendm.~tI'ould allow him the p)wer
of summoning die: officers of the notorious
and unprincipled association he had &lluded
to, of eXimining them upon oath, and of
inquiring into thtl trans&ctitlns of the society,
lie would accept it, but if be was not to have
these [lowers, it would be imp081dble for him
to conduct th~ inquiry. He was thankful
that, to a consirlerab!e extent, the respondbility had boon hken fro:n his shoulders. An
boD. memoor, whom he had known for ten yeal'F,
and wbose integrity he bad neVer doubted,
bad ri>len in his plane, And declared he was
offerei a bribe, equivalcnt to £600, on the
st.-ps of the ASl'embly, for his vote on the
leasing cla'll'1e of the Land B:ll. This of itself
would have j Uelti ti ·d his bl in~ing torwanl his
mot·on. It he was to be confined to the C!lSes
1::e W'l.S a.ware of. the bill would be of no use;
because although in bringing forward the ltlsolution he did not name any members, yet it
'\Vas in his POWH to caU upon grntlem, n then
in tbe House to give evidence in support of
his allegations And to sa'i~fy the House of
their correctnells. If he was armed with
:rowers be would undertake the re,;ponsibi·
lity; bllt If he was refused the POWt r~,
he woul, 1 not t ,ke the rt'sp ,n"ibility. He
required the power of examming witne:>aes
upon oath, not that ~he persons w~o were engaged in the discreditable tIansactIons he had
alluded to could be believed when sworn, but
that the power would be a terror to the scoun·
drels, and would allow them to be convicted
of perjury. The hon. member, Mr. Wood
had u.,unted him with not having the manli·
nt'S!! of goin~ before a police magi~trate and
making a decla.ra.tion; but would !t n~t ha~t!
been a very nice thing for a man ID hiS POSItion to have enc Inntered the strength And
machinations of the 8SPooiation he had chsra.ct~rlz"d ?
When mlnliness came il!to
quastil)n, be would not be found behind
even the hon. memb~r. The Attorney·Galle·
ral had dealt with the matter in a f&ir
spirit but as tha Attorney·General of the
col )1'11 and the legl\l advi~r of Palliamtlnt, he
ought, after the fltatements made and after
the information given.. that incontrovertible
evi -lence could be adduced to supp Ht them,
to have taken up the ~es himst'lf. The
bono mE'mbf'r said that if he (Mr. M:LbUa:.n)
succeeded. h8 would rooeive tbe gratItude of
the people of the colony. This might or
might not he. Hitherto he bad received a
fl reat deal of bbul!!P, and a~ for gratitude, very
little bad come to his sharf'. He put /Ouch
considerat.ions, howevt'r. on one Side, and
mf-re1y asked the House for powt-r to
pr, ve the cases which he knew existed.
And Dot onl7 that, ail he· had traced

wished to inquire thoroughly into the
mat.ttlr, as far as II&Y within the foor comeN
of thCj Hou~. Hd did not detlire anything
more of a ruving commission than tbis. It
was said that he ought to have brought the
subject forward at an e~rlier date; but if he
had divulged the. tirst or Bt.cond case he discovered. thde woold bave been an end of the
affair: he would ntVtlr have discovered aDJthing turthtlr. Iustead of that, he had traced
case after case,-he had e8tablished his evidence through its valio08 links, and now he
would have LO difficulty either in l'roving bil
assel tions, or m proving that men occupying
bigh p Isitions in sooiety were totally
unworthy of credit. It was impoSfible
for him to undertake the task sooner. Had
he done FO, be would have been hunted down
like a wild kast. Bt'sides, he would have ha1.
tJ re'y upon the evidence of the scoundrels
who bad carried out tbe transactions; while
now, if these intlividuah denied his state·
mt-nt.., he had got hon. gentlemen to verify
them. The member for Dalbousie had jeered
him as bring employed to attract notice to
the White Halt Hotel. The a' tion he had
taken might render th'lt place somewhat
notorious; but the landlord would havd
all the benetit gratis, as far as he was
concerned. and tne hon. member would get
his a'ld/ess published equally free from coet.
He denied that he had brought forward the
motion iu a malidous spilit, lhough it might
have been a hard thiLg to sit, month after
month, subj ct to all sorts of attack and
abuse, whLe scouudrels an,1 llnprlncipled men
were allowed to do as they I ked, aTld gowhere
tbey liked, unscathed. It would be time
enough for the hon. mf'mber (Mr. Wood) to
brand him as a sl.nde·er when he had hal
his committee, And had failed to prove hta
casc. That bono member and other" were
deceived if they thougM sneer<1 would turn
him from his C'lurst'. The member for Dalhousie (Mr. Snodgrass) ridiculed one of . the
case8 he hadsubmitt d to the House. He could
only fay that the individual concerned in It
deemed thtl money to be a bribe, and that an
acUon to rt:cover upon the deeds was beina
defended upon that ground. All sucb meers
would be more in place when he had teiect to
prove his case, and bad been ummccessful;
theD, no doubt, he w{)uld f6t'1 thtm keenly
enot1gh. As it was, he trusted that he would
recdve the as-istance of all honq;t mf n, in the
House and out of it; and that, while conducting the inqlliry, men would be charita.ble
unto him until the re~u't was kl!uwn.
The motion WAS th.:n amended by the
mover, by ~trikirJg out the latter portion, and
inserting the words" certain cases." It was
put from the chair aa follows ;-" To move for
leave to introduce a bill to enahle a c(Jmmittee of the Legislative Assembly to t-xmine witnef:ses on oath in ctntain cases."
Mr. WOOD was sorry to tAke a technical
objection, but he must (.bject to the amelld·
melJt of the motion in the mAnner proposed.
Vittua.llya new motion was put before the

House, aAd at the same time membt:Is who
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'had addressed themselves to the original
question could not speak again.
Mr. EDWARDS, as the seconder of the motion, venturtld to sugge~t to the mover that
he should not agree to the amendment. Its
eft'ect was t·) render the motion more vague
than ever. The Minhter of Justice said he
did not object to a proper inquiry, but putting
in the wurds certain cases" rendered them
very uncertain cases; there would be nothing
to show what the motion referred to. lId
seconded th~ resolution because, twelve months
ago,. wht'n a p'lrtion of the press WdS teeming
wltn charges against hone members, he prepared art-solution a"king for a cO'Dmiti'Re of
mquiry. In deference to the Presid~nt of the
Board of Land and 'Works, however, he.refrained from introducing the mr)tion.
Mr. DUFFY.-Not the then President of
the Board.
Mr. EDWARDS.-No; the present President, Mr. Reales. The ml)ver of the motion
before the Hl)use had declared. himself prepared to substantiate the cases he alluded to,
and this was sufficient to justify hone members
in accepting the motion. But if it was Mid
that the mover was vague, what could be
more explicit than the statement of the member for North Mf-lbourne. (Mr. Howard." He did not say who offered him the bribe.")
No. The committee was to be constituted to
find that out, anti to ascertain for what reason
tile bribe was offered. It was said that any
bill which might be brought in would remain on the statute-book, but it would be
far worse to have the present motion shown
upon the annals, as propGf'ed and not carded.
The proper course for the House was to court
investigation. If the charges, M the hon.
member Mr. Wood had said. wera the creations of a mendacious press, the inquiry would
be better for the perdOns who~e integrity was
questioned. If tbe chargeI'! were true, the
fooner it was ascertained who were dishonest
the better for tht' public. It waq asked what
'Would be said of the colony in England wt're
the motion carried? For montbs p'\st, however, reports had gone home of membera returned to support particular views
having cros~ed th~ House, and voted agllimt
those views without the slightest explanation: and this conduct had bem fredy
attributed to dishonesty. No member, undeI
these circumstanCdS conld well say that
there should not be an iDq.uiry. Tht'n
came the nature of the Inquiry. He
was under the impression tbat a matter
affecting the credit of tbe Lp~islative Assembly should be deBlt with in a very different
manner. He considered that the Chief Secretary, as the recognized leader of the House,
should have been the first to reply to the
motion, and to have stated what he thought
of it. He diffared from the Minister of JusticA, that the matter was one on which each
individual member should form his own opinion. The matter was one on which the 00·
vernment should form an opinion for the
House and the country. If the Government
believed in the allegations of the member for
Ararat, they should be the first to say w the
AI
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hone member-" We.m 8I!si"t you in exposing these things." If they did notl the Chief
Secrt:tary ought to have risen ana given his
reasons for opposing the motion. He was
pleased with tbe rt'ma.rks of the AttorneyGeneral. and he was only sorry that the hon.
and learned gentleman should have concluded
by slloyinll-no doubt in conseqllence of the
.. No, no," of one of his colleagues-that he
only expressed his own individual opinion,
and not that of the GeJ.rnment. (Hear,
hear.) Did the Governmeewish an inquiry
or not? If so, let them have it. Then cam~
the quetition, how should the inquiry be conducted, aD dhow s8.ould its issues be narrowed?
The issues raised by the hon. mOVtlr might be
na.rrowed, but they would be narrowed
too much if the House accedt'd to
the suggestion of the Minister of Justice.
By the standiLg OIdtrs, the committee could
not sit out of session, and the session was
expected to close in a week or two. But did
not statute overrule standing order; and
could they not imert a. clame in the biU
giving to the committee pOWl'r to sit outRide
the session? He appr~hended this was within
the rower of tbe Legislature.
The SPEAKER.-The hone memb r lsaltogether mistaken. AC<'ording to constitutional
practice, when the Governor prorogues Parliament, neither the House nor a committee
of the House can sit.
Mr. EDWARDS observed that the Governor
was a constitutent part of the body that
made laws, and if His Excellency gave his
assent to a measure containing such a clauf6
as that suggested it would no ~oubt have the
desired effect. (Laughter.) At all even~, if the
wOId "commission" were substituted for "committee," the difficulty could be surmounted.
(Laughter.) However, the case would be met
if the House were to agree that the committee
should sit as 800n as the House re-assembled
next ~sion.
Mr. MIC HIE explained that he did not
sug~e8t the amendment as conveying the
intimation that individual cases should be
mentioned in any bill. His view was-and
he thought he had distinctly laid it before the
House-that if any hon. member brought forward by petition a proper and catt-gorical
state of facts against any other hon. member,
which he was prepared to support by proper
and real'lonable evidence, he might ask the
Hou~e to refer the case to a committee.
(Htar, hear.) He sngge:'lted the amendment
more as the title of a bill, reserving to him!lclf, however, the right to ohj ..ct to the measllre whf'n it came beford the House. (Hear,
hear.) He was afraid the member for CoIling.
wood must have pa.id indHfert'nt attention
to his remalks to have mi.econceivt:d him. to
such an extent.
Mr. ASPINALL Bubmitfed that the amendment could not be entertained, inasmuch as
it would tota.lly change the sp rit of the original resolution. He c(;nsidered the membt r
f')r Ararat had mafie, OD the occasion, a noble
exertion on the part of vi! tue. He recognized
the hon. mem 'bt.-r and oneor two others 88 being
pure in the extreme. (LaughteI.) But so Ion,
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al; there WM Par""'a.TY purity, the proposition 1", eIDld to be the oalmest, coolest,
and-if it were not unp"lliamentary to lay
so-themcst impudent thing that cou~d be
pelp t'ated by ag.ntleman sitting in a Par·
liamentary majolity, to which he had recently
attacht:d him:,elf The member fllr AraIat
des'r d a committee to inquire into otl er
peopld's m(;tives. But where could such an
inquky end? The committee might have to ingUlre in I 0 the r, a"(Ill'l which induced the mt-m"bt-r for ManduIang to IfCt mmend thl' pas>ling
of the Eltctoral At t. (Laugr.ter.) S, mebody
might be UlJkind enollgu to say that the hon.
member wantt-d to get into office, and did
not clare about the ~lectoral Act. (Renewed
laughter.) But this kind of thing would go
on, and Hamard would be :;acked by weakminded PI rsons, simply to ~how tbat tvery
jlolitical coalition which had taken place in
the countrv was founded on D1ere mercenary
mo·ives. .(Hpar, hear.) What was propoped
by this wonderful enquiry? The member for
Ararat came furward and said he did not
charge anybody in palticular, but hedefired a
Parliamentary inquiry-a sort of insolvency
commis:!ion-in ordtr to ascertain how every
hon. m"mber, with a decent suit of clothes on
his back, came by the means of sul!ltaining
himself for the last two years. Ot'rtainly
tbt're wa,s something ingenious in the proPosition that if a man could not. prove
!le wa'l earning an honest living, he was
to come under a sort of political va~rant act.
The member for Ararat would Dot be.persona).
There was notbing at all invidious on his
motion. But every hon. member.. one after
~he other, was to be laid on the ta01e. (Loud
Ia.ughter.) There was to b~ a sort of univergal
invetltigation into the state of their accounts.
AnI! why? Simply because they happened
to be members of Parliament. '£he motion
said, practic.. lIy, " We are all the same, we
SUSptct eVt:rybody about us to be dishonest."
~ach. hon. member, no doubt, was under the
conVIction that h~ WM not the man; and yet
innocence, in the per~on of the mt'mber for
Ararat, would have him say that there was
!lot another man in whom he had the
slightest trust. And· tben up got the
Mirdster Of-.JU8tice. and, with the calmness
~nd dignity becoming a Minister of Justice,
suggeskd that there should be a committee of
~lJquiry in Ct:rtain cases. But it should be re·
membert;d that allY committee created in this
way must be the crt'ation of whatever might
be the dominant puty at the time, and thtrefore mU8t be bia"stJd by the views of its crea·
tors. Then it was suggested that eVHYbod,
ought to have the opportunity· of cl:-aring h18
character. How d~ltghtful! The priucipJe of
justice was to be reversed-crime was not to
btl proved against a man, but a man Wb8 to be
compelled to prove his inn'lCence. It was
said, forsooth, tbat the member for Ararat
could not go to a police-court, and the
membtr for Waanambool was taunted
for making such a Euggestion. Then, what
was the true position of tbe thing? What
WR.S asked on bthalf of the member for Ararat?
Why that he should' bean·irr~ipeIlfiblttpro-

flecutoT. ·But should allY man, itch or pOOto~.
be bubjected to a pro~eo-utiotl for .hlch tbmS.
was no r'I"ponsiliility? Was a mail' to be
manhed into acommittee-lOumtandsul.jt:cted
10 inquhilorial procetd ngs, aDQ the IIJcmi;er
for Arat'at not be liable for malicious pro~ecQ.
tion in t,he event of tbe proOt edings turnffli
out groundless? HtJ woul:! suggest to the
member for Alarat, that he nt.ed not 1'1'1';>.
ceed any furtber in this busint88. The
bono ruember hRd alleady done quitd
enough-if a dissolution of Parliament lteltl
impending-tofatisfy his constitu, ncy thaf
they wpre perfedly safe in sending hin(
back. (Laughter.) The hOD. memb r had
done quite enough to show that there was' ii
leaven of honesty in tbis Pltrliament which
would keep it exce sively pure. tHeat, hear.)
But, notWIthstanding the high m('rlll Indfg4
natio'l which the bono mtmber had exhibiticf
-and pure and beautlful8S the }.Ir(jp sition
81'pe<.Ll ed to be- the moti(ln leoked like a;i
latltl bit of party tactics. It would seem as if
the motion had ken slung into the Mh is...
terial camp with the vitw of ascertaining
who of the hon. n:embers oPlosite Iltill ha(!
pastoral IncliLatioup, and who were stiD
pure democrats. The present "as a CIIIIIf
for an almost undue eXt rcise of conscietlce~
The ob} ct of the motion was, no duu'~
to ascertain which way the Ministry IInd the
olher ton. g. ntl. mtn oppo",ite wouid . .
(Laulll,kr, and •. Bear, lear.") No doubt_
mtmber fur West Geelong agretd with bim}
(Renewed laughter.) He had not the smalJ:edl
doubt that the pnre·mindel! and innocent
member flr Ararat kLew as little octhe worl'
liS if he had come flOm the (·r·ginal Ara~f
(Iaughter)-as if he bad jUo,!t droppt:d from thti
Ark into this place of plioinflil coalitions anti
t'xtraOldit ary cLangt's-aIid therefore had not
the smallest id€a of what he v, M doing on this
occ&l:'ivu. (Laughter, and .. Hl'br, bear.") Sit,;:
ting at thtl utmost COl ner of thht pvrtion of
the House ("ccupied 1,y the prtS, nt very stn,nc'
Government, the mem bt-r for Ararat bad dis'"
cbarg<.d his poculiar ptlltt an ong the Mini1!tt:~
riaJh<t:.8,totallyuLcon.ciOllB t) at bysodoing hd
might upset them at this {~aJ Iy f>t;riod of theit
t xistence.
'l'he meIL b r for AI arat now had'
much to congratulate himseliup '('1. Hf' had afil
It ngth di~charged tbe virtu! us iI.dirnatiod
wLich he bad botthd up for th~ Jast elghtet:ll'
montbp, aud th~ discharge was made wb6itattAched to the Ministerial p Irty -attached
to the Chief Secretal,}, and Mr. Molllfoa..
(la'Ighter.) 'l'he bono memb..:r had con\'etted'
it was not known how many t:qnattelB to hili.
viewtt, including Mr. HtllVey, of the Upper
HouSE', without the txpenditure of a shgItf
penny. And, undt·r these circumstanCt', C<.o111<1'
it be tJDe that the hon. member did Dot approve
of the Land Bill, tbe EltctoraI Bill, alld thd
o~her mta"ures which the squattels bad as.
tl sttd to pass? If 80, th,s "as ungtndOU!.
It W88 nOI as it the ht·n. membt:r (·rune from
Ararat. It was ante-diluvilan. (LoUt11.ughtt r~1
In Clnclusion, Mr. Aspinall subn..itt.:d tlu.t
the aItel ation of the motion as suggetlted
would be altr'gether nnp&rlillfl'entary; and
th&t . tBeJBO~i{,n -irself - should . b& .reJ.
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Jooted, becaURe, t'l adopt the exprelllion of the doing. If that mot...
Don. mover, unlees they wele all scoundrels
the inquiry could not be needed.
Mr. O'SHANASSY ha'i-8iven precedence to
the h08. memoor who had just Ilpoken; and
a4}lough that hon. member had treated the
lfIiject rather humorously, there was still
much in hbl speech that was pert:nent to the
EUbjoot, and which would relieve him from
the necet'sityof saying as much as he had intended. He was not present when the Minister
of JUFtice spoke, but he learned from one of
hill colleagues that the hOD. membH had
alluded to the fact that in former days-the
days of the old Council-legislation had been
conducted without having given the opportunity for any sucb character being applied to
t as had been applied to the I1 gislation of
Parliament that evening. And if the hon.
IDem ber had carried his mind back over the
whole legi,8lation of the country, he would
have found that there had been nothing connected with it to justify such a motion as the
present. The motion, which had been somewhat rashly accepted bv the Attorney-General, was such that, if accepted in a solemn
manner by the House, it would simply pro~unce the condemnation of the people of the
colony through their institutions. If it was
possible to believe the allegations in that motion, then every member who had any regard
_ his own character or honour should re_
from the Asscmbly at once. He had
rio doubt the Attorney·General pridtd himself on the .posseE:sion of that condition of
inind which raised him above the sort of
feelinp and motives which might be supposed
to anImate the great majvrity of men; but
he had never in his life w,ttlned with greater
pain to any sp >fch than that which ft.ll from
the Attorney Gent-ral, which, although supporting the motion of the memb r for Ararat,
concluded by pointing out that the' motion
Itself, even if passed, would be a nullity.
That speech, to his mind, showed the da.nger
of having a ~entleman of tile AttorneyGeneral's peculiar views and cast of mind
in the House at Itll. The speech was a
contradiction in it~elf, and the AttorneyGeneral hafi decided the case a~ainst him
self. The chaqes in that motion had
I'",ference to tbA Land Act of the late Ministry
and to the Electoral Act to which the
Attorney-General bad himself said he was
willing to give a fair trial And yet, in the
face of that promise, by accepting the moo ion
the Government conceded the point tbat it
had been palBed by the help of COTlUption.
That fact, he conttlndt'd, was sufficient to
show that thf' Attorney· Gtmeral was not aware
of the effect of the course which he was adopting. The motion not only went the It ngtb of
condemning that chamber, ai well as tbe
Upppr HOUBe; but it al~o condt'mned the
action of the Crown in a,senting to the
bill, while it equally condemnpd the present
Government in assenting to the passing of
the measure. But whatev.r it might argue in
other respects, it did most certainly show
that the gent1~men who bad recently taken
office did not feel the force of what they wele
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ft'l to be carried out

to a log;c.1 conclusion, it sh"uld do still more

than it proOO!'ed. Tbe Elt:ctoral Law was a
measure which was receivh g, and would receive as time wt-nt on, the support of the
peopl~ of the colony. It was a mt-asure which
affected their r'ghts and liberties; an't yet by
that motion the joint action of b lth Houses of
Parliament, in p&A8ing that act, was condemnt:d. If that was to be SI), then surely the
Parliament was unfit to represent the people
of the country: and t1lat being granted, every
action takt n hy the Go~ernmt-nt, every (,'Om·
mitke 8ppointtd to investi~ate claims brought
before the House, and wblCh had been dealt
with by committees, ought to be thorou~hly
inquired into as well and the more especllJIly
that tbey were more fairly capable ofsuspkion
than the open altion of Parliament, which
was plain both to bono IDf'mbers themselvts
and 19 the country. The motion could
apply to no palticular party or person,
but to tbe Parlia.ment gent:r .Ily; and he
would ask if it was worthy of the
House to go on with it? But let them
speak of the motion more particularly as ap·
plica bIe to the Land Act and the Electoral
Act; and he would ask them why, if they
proposed to challenge the public actions of
the Parliament, should they not also inquiro
into the history of every individual member
of it? SVIely the individual members of the
Parliamebt which was responsible for these
bills were as open to suspicion as were the
members in a body. But he now came to the
practical object which the member for Ararat
had in view, and he would ask, whether
it was posRible that the Parliament of a free
poople could confer upon the hoD. member the
power which he sought? If the hon. member
had evidence of the facts which he had stated,
what juptification was there for his having
remained quiet on the subject for the last
eighteen months, onl, to bl iug them forward
just after a change of Gov. rnment had taken
place? (Hear, hear.) Did the hOD. member
believe them at the time?
Mr. M'LELLAN.-Yes.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY.-Then why was the hOD.
membt::r 8ilent 1'0 long?
Mr. M'LELLAN.-Will you allow me to
explain?
Mr O'SHANASSY.-The hon. membPr had
harl ample opportunity'of explaining. He bad
spoken in making his motion, and he had
also spoken in reply. Why was he silent on
both occasions? -fhe very fact that he had
been silent so long would, on the face of it,
condemn the action w hiLh he had taken in any
court of justice. Again, whcn the hone memo
ber was asked to name a case, to name a
member, his repl v was that he did not do so
from consideration for hon. membertl' but he
had, it seemed, no consideration for the legis.
lative body of which he formed part. Nor
had he any for the Ministry, several of whom
had voted in favour of the Electoral Act; and
he had none for the party with whom he was
acting. He would challenge the hon. member, or
any other hon. member, to name a single case

of the corruption which was alleged. to
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taken place, and he would also ask what the
hon. mtmber's m ,tive8 Werd in the matter?
Did he claim to be more pure than any otht'r
member of the House? And as little as he
approved of the motion could he approve of
the Attorney-Gene. aI's argument that because
an allegation of corruption was made it
became a member's duty to clear himself from
the accusation. (Mr. Higinbotham.-" No,
no. '1 For if that were to be the Case any man
who chOfe to make such an ai:egation might
d;tma_e the whultl House. Why sbould thtlY
give to any member the right to repeat in
that Hout'e the mend,cious statements of
the press? If that cou,s~ were to b" allowedand it had been f"llowed on this occasiontht'n no mt;mb.r of the Hou·e was safe.
Statements so made WtlH: carried on the wings
ot the pr. ss eVdywhert'. ThtY reached all
portionM of the globe, and how could tht'y be
£ontrovelted? (Hear.) Hd maintained, therefore, that in repea iug in the House the mendacious Btl:lttlmt'nt~ of the press, the hon.
member had incuned a serious re~I'on~ibllity
to the Parliament. He had listened to the
hone mtmber's charges With gr,at attent on,
and he had fouud them evasive; they wt:re
not precir'e, an,! they chargt"d no one.
M.r. M·LELLAN.-Thele is onc c.4se-that
of &lr. SiI.clair.
Mr. O'SHANASSY was not in the HGuse
• at the timp , and did not hear what had
been said; but he uuderstood the charge
to be soldy a general une. What "3'i
the nature of an inquiry of that natur~?
Whr. it was to make the hone mem~r the
chauman of a committee which was to s:t f()r
da}s, or weekp, or months. It was to give a
member, whOStledl!cation, taJeuts, and stl:lndfng ill the House did not }Ir.--tminently fit
him for the position. the right of inquirit,g
lI:..to the conduct of every member of the
House. In his opinion, the hone member had
made a most unusu," and a most outrageuus
proposition. He was quite aware that they
might form their own op:nions of the
character of the House; and tuey might think
for th~m~lveswbether theirr presentative institutions had sent the mOflt d&:irable kind of
people into Parliament. He wisht:d to proIlounp.e no opinion on that point j but he saw
nothing in the position of the hon. member,
or of any other member of the Honse, which
would entitle him to such a positiun as the
hone member sought to attain. To create
such a preCt'dent would be to place upon their
. own shoulders an incubus whlCh would be intolerabl~. and wbich would not easily be got
%id of. 'l'he hon. member had made lDsinua'tions, not only upon outsiders, but, in the gross,
upon the Administration of which he was a
member. He had said that the Land Act was
carried by corrupt means; and if that statement
was allowed to pass without comment the impression would be left that such was the case.
Now, he challt·nged the hone member to make
one singk charge of that kind. He could not
do it, because the Land Bill, whatever wt:re its
merits-and it had some sir!ce it had been
taken up by the Ministry-was solely the
result of the mind and genius of the men
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who framed it. That was a stAlr ment called
for from him" and he challenged anyone to
deny it. He Aa<! lead a thousand times over
that the measUre was a compact with a eer.
tain party. and he said to that, Bslle had said
to the iI1sinuatio~ of the hun. mfl:mber, that
the statement was not true.
.""iMr, GILLIES.- Yourl'olleague made it.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY replit,(t that if his col.
league ever made that sbtt ment, he stated
that which he ~n~w he OQuld not possibly
have had any authoritY fur.
.
Mr. DUFFY.-The u:plan:\tion Is easy. I
never said anything ot the kind. I said it
was a compromise between members of the
Governm.·nt. (H. ar.)
Mr.O'ISHANASSY.-That was so. and he
wonld repeat that there was no man outside
of the Cabinet who had anything to do with
a single sugg,·stion as to tt.at bill. He could
say to the H"llSt', lor hims,lf and for his colltaguel!, that as far as that bill was conoorned it did not matter to tht"m whether It
becamo law 01' not, because they had framed
it on principles of right and justice, and were
prtlpared to stand or fall by it. (Cheels.) He
would ask therefore whether the hon. m~mber
was justified iu making the slightest lnai_tion agaimt thtlir motives. That was the
answer he had to giVd on the subj~ct of the
Land Act; and now he ca.me to the Electoral
Act. That measure was passed by a majotlv
of both Houses of Parliament; and he litl'eved that if the country was polled the majority of the intdligence of the colony
would be in favour of it. Was the hOD.
membeT justified, then, in making a similar
insiuuatioll rei!ardiug that bill? H~ would ask
the head of the Govemment to say whether he
supported it from any improper motives, or
whtlther any of his colleagues had been lmprop,·rly intluenced in its f"vour. The impn..
tatiun of the bono membtr ought to be re~,u'..
diated by the bead of the Ministry, and he
had little douht that such would be the ca'!8.,
That, as hon. members mu.,t admit, had become
a neet'SR ty. It had been lltCCl'sary to suspend
thtl rulls from time to time und.. r the prdvioo8
sytltem, and sbort suspension acts had to ha
passed for that pu ,pose. To remedy that
state of thingi! it was deemed advisable to
introduce the Eh ctoral Law, and it had bP.6n
brought forward on principle, and on prin':'
ciple alone. The whole charge of the hone
member, then, was without fuundation with
rt'gard to tha.t law, jUfot as it was with regard
to the Land Act. '£he hon. member haci referred over and over agltin to the Victorian
Association, and it had been stated that it
had been brou~ht into oper~tion to provide
against the evll l't'solts which it was feared
would follow the operation of the occupation
licences. Well, taat was the case, and he
would ask if they were not jostitk>d in forming that association in order to prevent, if
possible, the destruction to property which
was impending. Why, what had the Convention been formed for in previous yeard?
Mr. HOUSTON.-It waLted a secret &SEa-dation.•
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not see that there
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. was much force In that oljecfion. If he had
IlQt been misinformed, the m~mber for Ararat
lJiJIl~lf had recdved pecuxt.iary aid from that
instItution.
. Mr, .ll'LELLAlf.-No! nevtr. It is a falseJ1.oori.
,Mi'. O·SHANASSY.-Well that jUj;t showed
the danger which would follow the adoption
of such a motion as the prCk'nt, b!'C&use he
·had beard from a member of the House that
the 1aon. membe~ had received such assista.nce.
(Laughter.) And the ,formation of such institutions, uuder certaln circumstances, was
~rfectlyj Ilsti.fiable. They forgo It. appar, n tly,
that in En~land thHe were the C<l.llton Club
and the Reform Club i but had thUd cv r
be:;;na committee like that pr(1posed granted
tn that country?- had there eVer b 'en a com~ittee of inquiry into the condition of
th se club3? The A'torney·G ·neral hao
o~erlooked theoe institutir ns in the old
,countIY, and now that his atlent~n was
Callt.·d to them, how did he ju,tlfy hill
position? When a p~rson, either out of
.Ile House or in it, went b yond his
proper sphere, and took up adangerous course
like the preseut, he I::hould be plepand to
abPw good reason for it, awl the member {or
Ai'ar4t had not done so in this case. He was
pot prepa.red to vote f'Jr his motion, and he
bad pretty well disposed of it. AlJ<i he came
ROW to the amendment of the Ministtr of
~u8tice. That amendment propo~ed a very
con'iirlerable &ltt:ration of the m(ltion; and
~ven if it wera adopted, it would be practically uselpBB if the House was to rise
in a fortnight. If he desirtd to III .ke
ihe question a party one, it w)uld be easy to
(lO8(l, and h~ might put the Minif.try in a
difficulty on the !Subject. He might remind
ih~ql that they Lad atlf'ented to the Electoral
Act, to which they lIT1>mit'led to give a fair
trial, and that the Land Act had been pa8std
with their assi!OtalJce; and he might S'ly to
U1j:lm tha~ they conld not go on eith~r with
the first-named mea8ure or 1'ith the new
~and Bill until the inquiry which was asked
for had tern.inated. 'I.'bat was the logical concmsion to be derived from the motion. By
supporting it, the Ministry conceded at once
that they ought not to proceed with those
mp.ules until this matter had been 8E:ttled.
This was the political dilemma in which the
Attorn- y-Gen ral would place his collea!iu s.
Be (Mr. O'Shanassy) however, had no desire
1;0 take any party advantage of this dilemma;
and he 1'80": p oud to say that 1 e could challenge the most imp rt;al inquiry into the
"notives which actuated him and his fr ends
in introducing the Land Act and the Electoral Act. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. SULLTV AN had never heard a more
lmwarl antable attack, nor (ne conductrd in
a more Qtl'ensive manner, than that which the
hon. m~mber for Kilmore had just made
upon the Attorney-General. He regretted
that the member for Kibnore had left the
Honse, Or he (Mr. Sullhan) would lave sa d
wore ttJan be now proposed to do. Ht: must
remark, ho,,'ever, that tl.e argum' nt of the
lto~ ~p~bc!" tha,t if the GO\Ternmcnt sup-
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poTted a mo'ion 'fO]:, an inquiry intot4e
charges marie by the bono member for Arara,t,
they Wt'Ie bound not to p'oct't:d with any
further legislation on the Land Act alJd tl).e
Electoral Act until the inquiry was termivated,
was utterly illogi<al; in fact, the whole speeqli
oftbe hOD. mtmbtr fQr Kilmore was .. ~ou~
and fury, signifying nothing." 'I'he amen~
ment of the Minister of Justice had b,.,en
endrely misrepre8t'nted; the tJffect of it w~
simply to point out to the member for Ararat
the manner in which the inquiry which 1\e
thought necessary could be carried out to the
best advantages. AB to th~ motion itsdf, he
(Mr Sullivan) had the stronge8t o\.jection tp
it, Dot ooaUfe he had eVtI sanctioned corrllRt
practices, or objtcted to an inqniry into
allegations which had been brought forwar<J,
but be('ause he bdieved that if tb~ resolutioJl
were adopted a most odious form of tyranny
would be e~tablh;hed in the colony. If a COIl1mittee WHe appoiLt. d, with power to snmmon persvns and (·xamiue thfm on oath, a .
tribunal would be creat<:d which w(,uld be
worse than the Star Chamber. and probably
after a time l:owcr would be given to the co~
mittee to apply the l){J()t and thumb screWfl,
and other pltjat:ant little modes of txtractiLg
the truth which were iu force in the
good old times. Although he was oppose~
to th~ motion, he obj~cted to corruption
qnite a stronglY as the hon. mtmber fl~
Ararat did. He very much dl.ubted w1.~-·
ther the hon. member had b en actuat.! d to
bring furwcud the motion because he 01 jectt-d
to corruption; indt't d, he tholJght he c ,uJ,d
discover other feeling~ ly which the hOI}.
mem bel W88 pr. mpt,'d, bl,t LtJ did not thiult
the d'-f:-iJed result wuuld ue attain d.
Mr. LOAPER re~r\Jlttod that the Gove' nm£'nt had not takeu up a lcadh'g p. sitiou in
the dt'b.1te, and paced thu mattd befure thj)
Hoose in a bus,nes8·1 i k" manr,er. 'rhe hon.
member for Aralat had lil gatively, if not
positively, charged every othtr lLember of
the House with corrupt p aJticep, and tho
charge was of such a glave lind 8eliou~
lharacter that it ml'st be dei,It with in some
way. It was true that the arcLBntiouB \\'el~
very loosE', and enthdy gellt'ral; but E,tm aj;
they atfoobd the hOlH ur (;f members of the
House colltctively. al,d of the hon. m. mbel"
for Ararat in particular, they ougbt to ~
dealt with in a practical way. It was iml;ossible to grant tlJe memb.·r for AJarat what he
wanted, for thnt would be to appoiIJt a conv
mittee of which he would btl cLa:rwan, SO
thbt h~ would virtually be ill the po"ition of.
po:;ecutrix and judge. Unlesli the hOD.mt'~
Ot r would adopt the COUTSt) suggt sted to bim b~
the LOD. member for Wannamb"" 1. and [lend
the particulan, of hitJ charges to the Altornt'YGell"ral, with a view to a prOStcution beillg
int'timted agaiust the persons implicated. the
House ought to grant a select committee, to
hear a.ny evidel.ce which the hon. mE-mbe!,
had to off.'r. If the evidence brought flJrw~
were sufficient to justify the committee m
impu~ning the hOlJour and int.egrity of any
melJJ bell! of tht' Hous", it would be the d\ity of
the committee to rtcvmW6Dd that pr~i4K6
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should be t.aken against thosememlMtrs~ bat if
the member for Ararat failed to substantiate
bis charst s, he ought to be expelled from th~
House. (Hear, bear.) He thought the matter
refemld to by the hon. membtlf for Nortb
:Melbourne (Mr. RiJJclair), who was a contractor by"trade, WeB caPl'ble of a simple explanation, though he (Mr. Loadt'r) had never heard
of the ciJcumE'tancet\ bt-fore. To su~tantiate
&cbarge of bribery it was necessary to prove,
not only that money had been gi ven to a
member, but al80 that it had bet>n given in
consideration of a vote. 'Ihis would be
distinct bribery, but unl~s somt thing
of the kind could be rroved, tbese charg~
were all nOllsense; they might do vuy
well for neWl'p\pt'r paragraphs, and for stumpor~tors at Ararat, Mandurang, and otber E'uch
phctl@, but they would not be believed in wellinformed ciTclt'8. He would I:uggest to the
GovernmelJt t.hat some such motion ae the
following should be proposed ;.. That the hon. mt'mber for Ararat having
made certain stal.t ments refitcting upon the
honoUt' and integrity of memlle.s of this
House,it is the.ef()re resolved that a committee
be appointed to hear tbe evidence of the bono
mem b, r for Ararat, and to report to the
House thereoll."
The committee (said Mr. Loader) might be
composed of the Attortlt'y-GcneraI. the Mil1ifter of Justice, Mr. Edwardd, Mr. M'Mahon,
and Mr. Orkney, or be sdected by ballut.
. Mr. M'CULLOCH s"id it was much to
be n>grt:tted that this suhject had been
brought under the c,)Ju,ideu"tion of Par!iament. Anything which in the least degree
refil:'ctOO upon the character of m~m Ler8 of
the Rouse ought to be deprt'cakd in the foXtreme, and no member should make I!uch
charges unless he were prepar~d to 8U bstantia10 ,hem. If there was one thing more tban
anotherwbich tht:HoUBt should becart:fulabout
it was the purity of its own body, andno mt'mber should be allowed to bring forward charges
against other members with impunity ULlt:B8
le had good grounds for the allt'gatioDs.
FJ'here was no shirking the fact, however,
th9.t the chargt8 which bad been brought forward by the bono mt\rubtr fOI Ararat had not
only been repeated in the Houfe. but had
been TeI'eatE'd out of doonl from da~ to day. It
was imposl:ible to walk along the streetll of the
('ity without bearing thefe charges talked
about. This WaR a VdY serious thing. Hon.
members had caul'e to rl'grtt that these
charges were mat!e, both f( r their own
8ikes individually, and es}>t'cially because
fl1.:ch charges afft cted t1:.e character of t be
Legit·latDIe and of the COUlltIY. 11 the member
for Ararat could bring forward eviden.ce to
show that he could su b~tantiate the charges'
the Governmt'nl would support a pr(pOfition
for the appointment of a. con;mittee. FJ'hey
objocted however, to give the hoo. member
thoee wholesale privileges which he wisbed
for; but if he could adduce evidellC6 in
8uppnrt of special cas. 8 of bribery, it
would be the duty of the LlovNument and of
the liolJse to grant a. committee. of illquiry
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then fail. d to substantiate his ohargaa, be
would be unworthy of a seat in the Huuae.
(&ar, hear.) He trusted that the bon. membt:r haW. not brought forward bis motiOD.
merely to ca.use an evening's debate, or to
throw the appIt, of discord amongst the meDbt rs sitting on the Ministerlal side of the
House. (Mr. O·Shanas:<y.-" Hear, hear.") The
hon.lDembtr~ fur Kilmore and Warrnambool.
had displayed an immel18e amount of P
in discussing t.he motion. They had 6
bited no coolness, and the member for K ..
mOle seemed to take the charges very keellly
to heart. (Mr. O'Sbanassy.-'· Not at all:,
Tbe hon. member, at all eVt"nt.P, seemed as 11
the charges fnt.f'red into his very 6OUl. It was.
most extraordinary thillg that men had
been el~tt>d members of the House lV hOt
the moment thtly had come into the HOUIJ8.
had changed their opinions and had t"kt'n lip
their pOSition in support of the late Ministel1l.
Whether th, y had done 80 from corrupt m~
tives or not he did loot know; but the hOD.
mem ber for K ilmore knew fully well that such
charged ha·I been brought forward, aIld were
beliewd in by tbe publ'c
,
Mr. O'~HANASSY.- By whom 1 - . )
Mr. M'CULLOCH.-By the public of the
conntry
;
Mr. O'f:;HANASSY.-Whoare they?
•
Mr. M'CULLOCH.-Doesnot the hon. mem'o
ber know who the J'.ublic are?
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Bdievfd in by the
pub!ie. What a sta.ttJmt:ntl Tell us who they
are?
'
Mr. }!'CULLOCH was awrtre that the bCln.
mt mber for Kilmore wa~ for a long time
leader of the Housf-'. lind knew that. thtse
charges were being brought.
Mr. O'SHANAS~Y.-lly whom?
I ~Mr. M·CULLOCH.-By the pt:Ople of thle
country, and Dlade in this Hou<!c.
'
Mr. O'~HANASSY.-By whom?
Mr. M'CULLOCH asked if t.he hon. mem'
ber had ever attt:mpted to refute these
cha r g6)l-to put them down?
.
Mr~ O'SIIAN ASSY r()(;e to Older. The hon.
Chiet St-cretary W3I' milking a statement not
founded in fact. No hon. member made anJ'"
such impntatbn while he was in (Jffice. If
the !lon. member klltlw of BUch conduct, h~
ought not to ha.ve been on the Treatiury sid.;
of the HouFe.
Mr. M'CULLOCH Fafd thl> chllTges Wt'l'f' not
made by an hOD. memb r; but ht1 woulrl 8t!k·
lf the hnn. membt:r for Kilmore kntHV of these
charges?
.Mr. O'SHANASSY did DOt know of them
throtlgh allY mfomber of tht1 Houllf".
Mr. M'CULLOCH.-At all eVtnts those
charges wel'tl b. lieved in.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-By whom.
Mr. M'CULLOCH wished the hon. member
for Kilm(jre would keep cool. All the Govem~
ment could do in this c 186 WitS to offer ever~
assistance and (Ipp~)rtnnily to make ever,
inquiry regarding these cllarges. As tlJ~
chd.rges at pres, nt stood, they wt:re so gene;
rally made, that they might be against him.self or the hon; mCl4blr for KitnlOr('1 and th6
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Government would offer no encouragement
to such a general and swteping motion as
that of th6 hon. member for Ararat. If the
ngges1iion oftbe hon.Minfsterof Justice were
ado-'pted. the Government would support it;
and.lf a prima-facie case were made out against
an hon. member. would follow it up. Power
to a committee to examine on oath was first
wanted. and then the bono member had to
substantiate the chargee he had brought.
That would met:t all the circum~taTlces
. . the case. (" No, no," from Mr. M'Lellan,
and cheers from the Oppo~ition benches.)
He bimself had been alr~ady referred to as
a supporter of the Land Bill and Electoral
Act, and it had been asked if be had had corropt motives. No such thing. (Mr. O'Shflna88Y.-" Hear, hear.") He Lad neitheI acceptt'd pay nor had any connexion With an
.ociation for collecting money for polWc'll
pu rpoSt' s, if such a~sociation really existed.
He had supported those two m~asur~ on conscientious grounds. (Cheers from the Opposition.) He had now told the course the Government intended to take.
Mr. LALOR beli~ved that even a committpe
was quite unnecesli'ary. It waR cleaJly laid
down in May that the House had ample power
to deal with any case of brib ry or cOTnlption,
and the ca~e cited by the hon. member for
North Melbourne appeared to be one of
these.
Mr. mGINBOTHAM.- How are you to
prove your charges?
Mr. LALOR replied that the House was to
be the judge, with sufficient pruof. The
House of Commons had set numerous examples of this, and there was no difficulty in
examining witnesses at the bar. The sum
and substance of the bill proposed by the
Government was to take power to expel any
hon. member who was proved to bave taken a
bribe.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-There is an investigati(ln to be be Id.
Mr. LALOR.-An investigation and punishment bad to be provided for, but they were
b >th already in the hands of the House.
There waa no eartbly reason why tbe hon.
lDt'mbers charged should not be brought up at
()nce and eXp611ed if the chargelJ wt're proved.
(Hear. bear.) There were hundreds of instances of this, one of wbich was a Speaker of
the Home of Commons. As to the case cited
by the hon. mdmber for North Melbourne, let
the hon. member state all about the case.
(Chet'rB from the Opposition.) What cautle
was there for delay? He really -thought if a
bill was to be passed it would be better to
place the matter in the hands of the Supreme
Court. especially if the House doubted its own
POW61B of judgement. The case cited by tbe
hon. member for North Melbourne ought to
be dealt with'at once. For bis o\\n part, he
did I).ot intend to ofter any serious oppo!;ition
to the modification of the motion; but in anv
case the House could have no difficulty in iis
way. (Cries for Mr. Sinc1air from all paris
~f the House.)
. Mr. SINCLAIR would state that when be
came to the House he had no knowledge of I
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this motion, or of Us twing concodied, or of
its ht:ing on tbe paper. Wben it didoome on,
the case he had mentioned was frfJIh in bie
memory, and he allnded toU; but he had not
Intended, nor did he intend now. to Iam8 tbat
gentleman. (Cries of "Oh, ob," fron the OpposItion.) When the proper time came. and
the hon. membt:r in qutlStion was refore the
committee, he intended to disclose the wbole
story, and that would be a more PlOP' r way
than to make a statement now in the hon.
member's ab~ence, anr! when he had:1o opportunity of replying. When the time cam6 he
would make the charge, and bring the figurea
which he had 8t:t down at tbe time, for the
information of the committee. The other
contractor was some £600 or £800 below him
(Mr. Sinclair l ; and the off~r was that if be
would give that vote, he (the h(ln. memb6r)
had authority to give me the buillliog.
The SPEAKER said it wa3 quite impoSsible for the House to stop where it "as (hear.
hear); and he had no hesitation in paying
that this was the proper mode of bringing the
matter before tb~ House. If an lon. member
had a charge to make WJainst another hon.
member, his duty was to give LOtice of his
intention to make it. that the hon. member
interested m;ght attend. The Hotl86 ovuld
deal with the matter then, or appoint a committee to deal with it. 'J.'he sut.j~ct was now
brought to such a stage that it was tmly imp'lssible for hon. members to allow it to drop.
(Chet'rd from all sides of the Hou~.)
Mr. SNODGRaSS called upon the hon.
member for North Melbourne to mention in
public the name be had. already disclosed in
private.
Mr. M'MAHON suggested thai the House
should adjourn. At the same time be had
no wish to shield any hon. meuber alluded
to by the hon. member for Ararat
Mr. DON had intended to I!IJeak to the
general question, but the clear tDd distinct
charge made by the bono membu for North
Melbourne now absorbed all fmther consider.
tion. He doubted if the hon. member for
Ararat was capable of managing ,committee
of the kind wanted; but here was a clear
charge, and the best cour~e wouk be to bring
that before the House. He had limself been
the subjt'ct of similar charges-trey had once
nearly dtivtln him into the Insdvent Court,
so he could unden;fand them, ani feel them.
He dt'precated ~iving any rOWel to a COrnmittce to tXamInd witnesees witiout a dt-finite charge was made in the fir.·t ,nstatlce.
The SPEAKER reminded the Houlle that
it had been infvrmed of a gnss case of
bribery, and be hoped the geueJal question
would not be touched till that were du.It
with.
Mr. M'CULLOCII Bald that, a distinct
cbarge having been made, it WlS now the
duty of every bono member to ilsist on the
hon. member for North Melbnume makinl
tbe name of tbe offmder pubIc. All hone
mtmbers, and the country as well, were
equally interested in thil', and hI hoped the
name would be given, that the CaJe might be
dealt with. (Cheers.) If the hal. member
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Iefu8f>d to give the in'"rmation 8sked for, it
would be hls (Mr. M'Culloch's) duty to move
that the hon. member be rt>qutsted to divu~ge
the name, unless he would arrange to give
notice that the hone member in question
should be present.
The SPEAKER said that the proper course
for the House to adopt, if the hon. member
for North Melbourne gave up the name of the
member he alluded to, was to carry a motion
requesting that mem btlr to attend in his place
on a certain day, when the cl:arge ooald be
preferled against him.
Mr. M'CULLOCH.-Tben I will ask the
member for North Melbourne if he will disclose the name of the member he has referred

to.

Mr. SINCLAIR.-I am In the hands of the
House. CH ear. hear.}
The SPEAKER.-The hon. member is
bound to ~ive tbe name.
Mr. SINCLAIR. -lam quite ready to do so.
lt was Mr. WIl!,v.n.
rhe SPEAKER.-The proper course now is
for the Chief Secretary to move that Mr.
WiIs. n be requt'sted to attend in his place
upon a certain day, that he mayamwer the
charge which bas been made agiinst him
Mr. SINCLAIR.-I hope you will give him
plenty of time. I don't suppose he is in town
now, and I was arranging to go out mysdf. I
would ~ay a w~k tr(}m now would be required.
Mr. M'CULLOCH would name Tuesday
wet,k as the day.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY trust··d that, in justice
to the accused, the statement just made would
be reduced to writing. It was impossible for
Mr. Wilson to answer a general and vague
statemeDt. The member for North Melbourne
ougbt to lose no time in placing in the hands
o{ the Speaker alwritten statement, with his
allegations specifically arranged.
Mr. SINCLAIR.-I want a little time to do
80. I want also to consult my papers.
The SPEAKER.-I gathered the general
nature of the chat'Re from the speech of the
mtlmber for North Melbonnle. I will state it
to the t-leIk for him to tak\:} down in writing,
and if I am wrcng, hon. membHs can correct
me. The motion if!, tbat the member for the
Wimm .. ra (Mr. Wilson) be requested to attend
in his place on next 1'uesday week, in order
to h"ar the charge preferred against him in
the Cl,ur:18 of the debate by the hon. member
for North Mdbourne, that upon a certain
evenitlg during the last session, in a lobby of
this Houllt', Mr. Wilson offered him a preference in a contract to induce him to vote in a
certain way upon a qnestion thtn under the
cODsidtration of this House.
Mr. O·SHANASSY.-He stated the amount,
and the time a1110.
Tbe SPEAKER.-All that it is necessary te
do is to state tbe general question. Of course,
the particular char~e will have to be made in
the presence of Mr. Wilson when he attenfis.

Mr. SINCLAIR.-I can
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once. The time was the nIght the land question was on-the ten years' leasing clause, I
mean.
The CLERK of ihe Homle read the statement
he had taken down, "that when the leasing
clause of the Land Act was under discussion
last session, Mr. Wilson. the member for the
WimmHa, offered Mr. Sinclair a certain contract to secllTe his vote."
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thought Mr. Wilson's
itatement was ginn as-" that he was authorized to c-ffer a contract."
•
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said the hone member
had mentioned, too, that the bribe was the
preference of a contract.
Mr. SlNCLAIR trusted he would be allowed
to give the st.atement without the interft:rence
of the late Chief S~ret8ry.
The hon. member having consulted with
the Clel k of the House, the following was l'eIIII
as his statement of the charge against Mr.
Wilson;" That when the leasing clause in the Land
Bill was nnder di~cu88ion, during the last sas.
sion, Mr. Wilson, member for the Wimmera,
stated that he was authorized to offer him the
contract for the ere('tion of his brother's
house, provided that the lease would be satis.'
factory to him."
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-But I understood that
the bribe was the offer of a preference, value
£600. Why is not that I!aid?
Mr. SINCLAIR.-I will be prepared to
make a full statement when the plo:per time
comes- that is, wben Mr. Wilbon 18 here.
What I have gIven is sufficient now.
Mr. SNODGRASS pIOtested a~afnst the
manner in "hlch the charge had been taken
down. 1'he charge originally was, that
the preference of a ()(\ntract valued at £600
was offered, and the House could judge hoW
worthless tbe cbarge as a whole W8S, from
the way in which tbis part had been
abandoned. In justice to Mr. WilsoD,
he desired to poillt out that it was
probable that some mistake had been
c·Jmmitted. He was aware that the contract alluded to was for the building of a
honse on the Wimmera, aLd that tellders
were called for in the public journals. Was it
likely that after calling for tenders Mr. Wilson
would be willing to put £60() in the pocket of
the member for North Melbourne sunply to
get his vote?
Mr. BAMSAY.- Yes, £6,000 if it were required.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought the whole circumstance most improbahle. When Mr. WiJ.
son was conff()nted with Mr. Sinclair it would
be found that the charge was a miftake.
Mr. BIGlNBOTHAM said there seem('d to
be some diRcnpaucy between the statement
Tead by the Clerk and that originally made by
tbe member for NIJrth Melbourne. He could
easily im~ine tbat the hone member was
8Om(:what disconcerted. with the suddenness
of the request to place his charge in writllll'.
and, if he desired it, he ought to be allowed a
short period, say half 1Ul. hour, to enable him
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to reduce Ilis assertions'to proper form. If the
boJ). member deiilf'd to refl'tlSh his memory
by reft>rring to papel'8, it would be quite
1'8MOnable to delay until the (allowing day, SO
that be mi~ht put hid statement· in a Corm he
06uld adhere toO.
The SPEAKER said the present was only
a ,reliminary Iltage. It was 'Iufficient for
enough to be stated to justify the hon. mem'ber Mr. Wilson being called upon to attend in
bis placeo The exact particulars could be
EI. .ted when Mr. WiIson was present. The
Koa.se ought not to delay for a moment.
l\lr, WiLson would of course receive notice
immediately.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM snpposed it wonld be
UDdeFStood that Mr. Sinclair was not bound
exactly to th'3 writttln statement. If the hon.
member deviatoo in some particulars he
. t not to be eha ged with departing from
tJoiistatem:'nt.
The SPEAKER said the charge wa~ of a
broad nature. The hon. member for Nor~h
- Melbourne had not shrunk from stating that
J;te was offered a. bribe. The particulars were
really not materia'.
Mr. JOHNSTON would sngge..~ that it would
be unjust to sll1Dmon Mr. Wilson without
informing him of the chl\rge!! against him.
The- first charge was, that Mr. Wilson offered
... preference of .£600 or £700, but the words
taken down were simply that a contract was
o1fered if the leal!ing clame WQl1 paflliled aright,
Now a contl'ftct could scarcdy be callt·d a
bribe, as a fair amonnt of work might be
given for the money offered.
Mr. SINCLAIR..-If the hon. member told
me. when I Wd.8 stepplnlt in at that door, that
my getting the contract depended upon whether I would give him my votA or not, what
eIie is it bllt a bribe? Became I did not vote
as I was wanted I did not do the building.
Some one else did.
The SPEAKER. -This must be held as a
sufficient justification of the m(ltion. Wheu
Mr. Wil~on attends full time can be allowed
bim for his defence.
Mr. SINCLAIR.-The only difficulty in the
aft'air is that no one else WM present. There
were only Mr. Wi1!on and mysdf.
Mr. JOHNSTON explained that he did not
sa,y there was not an offence in either case,
but 'in his opinion the one case was much
graver than the other.
o. Mp.- M'CULLOCH said it matterid not
whethElr a preference was offered or not.
The Qffer of a contract to a. member upon
8Ondition of his voting a pa.rticular way was
i.s much a -bribe a~ though a sum of money
were proffered. (Helir, hear.) The charge as
it.stood w~ ~ufficient,
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarkoo that the bribe
Wi&8 said to ha-ve been offered eighteen months
ago. The member for North Melbonrne by
not mentioning the matter before had laid
hilDSelf open to the imputation that his sense
~f honour was deadened.
The motion that Mr. Wilson be requested
to.teD.d. . iD.· his· place ,on.- Tuesday ~k, to

answer the chaTge brou~ht agl\iDBt him hy
the membe:r for North Melbourne. Mr. Sinclair~
was then put, anll carried nemo con.
Mr. M'CULLOCH a·lvised the member for
Ararat to withdraw his motion. At all ev, nta
the hon. mem brlr should postpone it until th~
question jlllolt rais~ had been dis(;osed of.
Mr. M'LELLAN ~aid he VI as in the hands
of th~ IHouse. There was no doubt, if the
charge just marJe broke down, his othel"
cases wouM also fail, as they wt're of a similar
lJature. He was pn·parcd to JlOiltpone the
m()tion if the Govt:rnmt:nt would give it l'recedence some evenin!!, in order that it might
be disposerf of at once.
Mr. DUFFY .. aid the HouRe bad been eugaged in the consideration of the question fOf.
many hour~. and the only rt suit at prestnt
was a sin~le i"cidental charg~. 'the only
ground UDOn which an adjournment ought to
b~ spplit'd for WilS to enable the mem ber fOJ:
Ara;r<it tl) specifically name the ca~es he had
alluded to. If the bono member was Lot Ilra-pared to do this, the motion ought to
be negatived at onCt>. qparges or so ,rraV6
a natlue ought not to b~ allowt'd to
hang over. His own impression was tha1>
the chargeEl, in the main, sroge from hon~
member" who desired to obtain a character
for political virtue telling tales of somebody
offering them bribee, which they refmw.d. One
case had bten stated, but the specific chllr~6
bore a very f!:lint ref:emblance to the :first
statement. The impression origillally made
11pon the Honse was that a bribe of £600 or
£700 was offered to the member for North"
Melbourne-may be, by way of a chfque
or a bag of money. When the questioncame to be investigated it would probably
be found that its remaindel was equally
as valuable as the first part. He objected to a power being given to a selt:ct.
committee of the House to examine witnt:sa.;-8
upon oath. At all evellts, the AttorneyGeneral, if the poWf'r was given, ought to
f'Xercise it. It would be ludicrous in the,
hands of the rr.embc:r for Ararat. When'
similar charges to the prt'sent wele brought
hy Mr. Roebuck in the English Parliamt'nt,
that hon. gentleman on bdog challenged:
took a manly and generous COUlse, and named'
the members he rcftrred to. This was what
ought to be done now. He cited several caStS
in which witneBBe8 had bt!en punitthed for
giving false evidence before ordinary committees of the House, and offenders had been
brought to justice by lIloonS of these bodies
when not inveskd with extraordinary powers.
Would any reasonable man assert, if a witness
who had commltted a grave oift-nee Wt:le fa
be put in the box, that an oath would be the
mtlaBS of obtaining additional truth flOm Lim.
An oath was the means of bringing home •.
charge of perjllry, but the House had abodallt powers to punish a person who com~
mitted a violation (,f ita plivlleges without
the necessity of calling in the law iu tbat
rf'8pect. If a witness prevaricated or lied, the
Honse might commit him to-pri80n. and keep
him there, or might fine himj and this was ai

heavy a 'P~$.att woul« be likely to·fall
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\1pon him unrler any circumBtancef. There'
fore be (Mr. Duffy) came to the conclu~ion
that if the member for Ararat had a real, sub·
stantial caee, he ought to havE' a commhtoo
forthwith, or he ought to uudertake-as 'he
Cllairman of Committees had sllllgested-to
pNve his case before tbe Houep. Let the wit·
neB~ell be called to tbe bar, and let the matter
be promptly investigated. He denied that
t ere \VRS any shadow or shred of reason for
con8~nt~ng tl) po long an adjoUIDtnent. The
Minister of Mines had SU~gested that the motion was probably ilitroduced for P'i.rty pur·
POtre~, to divide hone members who had boon
sitting h.umoniously on the far side of the
Honee. If that wp.re the motive, it W'lS not
entitled to considf'ution; and still has
was it entitled to consideratIon when
"uch general imflutatioDs Were thrown out
as to attach to almost every hon. member.
Ther~fore be trusted the member for Ararat
would follow the example of the member for
North Melbourne, and fltate the specific
ch~'ges which he han to make, ann that the
Chiet Secreta'y \Vould offer every flloCility for
the inguiry. If this were not done, the HOl186
shf)uld neaative the motion.
Mr. KYlE con-idt:red that the quPStion,
from its astouDding naturi>, could not be vena
tilated too much. H~ wag anxious to know
the preci:;e answer which the member for
North Melbourne hart given; he missed it
when made, because of the confuEion which
Jlrevail~.
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~aid

that case had termi·

nated. A distinct chargd had been made, and

there was an end of it.
Mr. COHEN regarded the latter portion
of the motion as an insult to every membH
of the House i and he considered that, unit·,ss
the member tor Ararat were prepared to give
the llames of the hon. memhl-'l"S to whom he
alluded, the proposition ought to be entirely
scout~d.

Mr. GRANT moved that the debate be ad·
jourLed for a fortnight. If the member for
A'arat could not then boldly specify the
cha.rges, he should vote for negativing the
motion.
Mr. M'LELLAN observed that his statement
was that bribes had been offt::rt:d to mt-"mbels
of the House. He did not mean to say that
he was goiog to charge corruption agains~
lnembers of the Honl!e. (" Ob, oh.',)
Mr BRODRIBB concurred \Vit,h all that
hail fllllen from the mt mbeT for Villiers (Mr.
Duffy.) He submitted that tlle House ought
not to adjourn until the mfmber for Ararat
specified the D"mes of the gentlemen-hon.
mt·mbers of the House-who were charged, (lr
unless he stated most explicitly and emphatically that he did not intend to imput.e improper conduct to "ny men:. ber of the HouS{'.
(Hear, hear.) He (Mr. Brodribb) would not
be a party to an adjournment for one moment
whil~ charges so serious and. grave were
hanging over the heads of evt'ry member in
the House. (Hear, hear.) With l'E'gard to t·he
genera.l question, they Wt::re asktd by the memo
'Qer fCir Ararat to give uDusual and extr,,ordinary powers to a seloot committee ef ~he

HouFe. It had Dot been said or p~
tendt'd that the House h~d not ample
powers to investigatd eve'y matter re-·
II\tin2 either to the condu()t of m em"
bers in the H ·u~, or inquire into any
puhlic qu<'stil)n afft'cting the welfa.re of tu..
colony. It had all t·hs powers for this purr
pose pos~esse i by the H( lu~e of Commons; an<1
if the member for Ararat had betn in this
position-that he had obtained a committee
to investigde ceJtain chargts, and that for
FOlDe reason or annther that c )mmittee had
failed for want of power-then, and then
onlv. could he have come reas('nably to a"k
that thfse unmlU,,1 and inquisitorial powenl
should he granted to a committee of th~
Ho 11 se. which. 8.R had heen well statt!d, would
nec~s!;arily be tinged with a party f~ling,
He hell.itated not to eay, that of all t~1
tribnnals which it wa~ possible to conceiv81·
1\ secret committee of the Lt-Ilishtive Assembly, chargr·d with t,he duty of investigating
facta having a partizRn or politic",. bearing~
WIlS the JaClt hy whichanyhon.m~mberwool"
like to be tried. (Hear, heat'.)
.
Mr. GILLIES supported th" motion for
atljonrnment, on the ground that the mtmbe~
for Ararilt probably WIlS not in a po.!.'ition that
evenin~ to give the name of f'!very (lent1eman
whom he had referred to, and the spt-cifio
cl'arge egaimt him. He believt'ci the hon:
mt-mber would Dot l!ave made the chargtl'f
unlet's he belieVfd he had elt-ar and goud
Ilrounrls for doin!!; ~o. All atijournmeDt untU
tbp. following evening would, Ptllhape, be
sufficient
Mr. JeHNSTON hat! no obJedioD to an
a ~journment for one ewning, If the Govem..
mel.it were agreeable to the proposition, and
provided the member for Araut conld no"
a~sure the Hou!!e that by the following
evening he \VQuId be vrepared with a statement of the chRrges. The proposition of the
Minister of Rail ways to V08tpone the debate
for 11 fortnight, seemed like a proposition to
shf'lve t.hf> qllf>fo.tinn ll1to!{ethl r.
Mr. HIGISBOTHAM said it would appeal'
that the 18st Rpt'aker and otber hon. members
who iDl3iElte<i that the member for Arara~ was
bound to RptCity the cbarges which he
had to make against par icular metlJbers,
had not examinf'd the terms of tbe
motion. The motion was not for the
appointment of a committre to inquire
g"nerally or spt·citically ir,to clar,llefl ~ain8.
p"Jsons within or without the walls of the
House. The member for Arftrat asked for
leave to intrcduce a. bill to enable a commit·
tee of the Houpe to examine witnet-s...s on
(·ath in connf'xion v.itlil l:ha.TgeR whith had
been alleged, but which it would not Ile Decessary for the bono m~mb~r to sp cify untU
te movM for a committee for th~ inve8tlga~
tion of those chargee.
Mr. DU~'li'Y deslrtcd to explain that he had
not misunderliltood the aspect of th~ qUt:stlon.
He find other hon. mt mbe's {In hi~ t-ide of Ihe
House did not suppose that the committee.
was ab()ut to be appolntefl, but tht:y did understand thQt a fIJnda.m~ntltl ('han!e in th~
law ot the cbufitrs Wa.q· !;ought to 00' made;
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and }.ef'ore that was as~entf'd to by the House
it ought to be shown that tbe change was
necessary. But nothing of tbat kind had
been done in the pre~nt case: the hon. mE-m·
ber had. merely made a series of general
cbarges. which he was in tbe habit of doin~.
and had. advanced no special cases in justifi·
cation of bis motion.
Mr. LOADER was in favonr of granting
the hon. member until the fonowin~ evening
to prepare his charges, if he required time j
but he objected to further delay. The hon.
Dlember had stated that if challenged he
could and would name CB&S; but now that
he had. been challellged he was unable to do
PO. The arguments of the Government in
favour of bringing in the bill propof'ed by the
hon. member had, in his opinion, bt'en com·
pletely answered bv the hon. member (Mr.
Brodribb). If the hon. member c~uld bring
specific chal'~es If\t him do so.
Mr. M'LELLAN was quite able to do so;
but he would not be coerced into any particu.
lar pflIlition. Would the hon. memb r bim·
self like him to mention the case of a perpon
who bad stated that be bad pressure brou~ht
to hear upon him? He was quite in a positIOn
to do 110.
The SPEAKER tTUf'ted the hon. mem~r
""ould confine bimfelf to the question of ad·
jouTnmt'nt.
Mr. M'LELLAN had Rh.ted that cprhin
things had been done. He W8f' in a po-ilion
to prove what he sl\id at the proper time, and
he would now leave the House to deal with
the matter.
Mr. HAINES regretted that the .Govpm.
Inent bad inttrfered to prevent the mattt'T
being Sf'ttll:'d that evening. In his opinion
hon. members should not rest 11. single hour
under l;Hch imputations at> had been cast upon
them. For bimf'elf he was not djspo~ed to
leave the Hou~e at 11.11 until hi. charAct~r had
been cleared, and he bopf'd n'at other hon.
mt-mber:! were Animated by a similar spirit.
Instead of making gener"l CI18Tgf'H, the hon.
Inember should "aVt-' statp.d specitic ralles, and
then there would have b~n no difficulty in
dealing with them. But hecolJfe·"t'd hlmsl:'lf
at a 1088 to undt'TRtand the motives of the
Governmmt ill the course whirh they bad
adopted. If tle mf\mbt'r fcr ATarat wa~ jll~
tified at all in makir g such stRttCments 118 he
had done, there could be no hRHiship in his bt>ing requil'l-'d to shte particular CaPps there and
t"ten, and if he w~s Df,t prepared to do that,
then he was not ju",tifi.'d in con- ing to the
House with Rllch lI. motion at all. He rtiRsented from the view of the quest.ion taken
bv the Attorner-Gt'Df'ral,lInd maintained that
the motion did affect the cha.racter of the
Houlle.
Mr. HEALES WaR of opinion that the real
qUeHtion before the Huuat' had not het'n plO
perly un1e1'8tooo from ·the hfgiDnir'g, Rnd
that the disCUSllion had hardly touchl d the
point at lssoe. The hon. mt"mhpr then defended the Government from what he considered the insinuations thrown out against
Ita membus for the course which they

and baving done so be wellt. Db to ea1
that the member for Ararat would have dene
better to bl\ve acctpft'd the amendtnpnt {If the
Minister of Juptice, than to have lI*kned. 88
be had done, to the fldvice of the ml'm ber fer
CoUingwood (Mr. Edwards), who hlld b· en
mainly imtrumental in raising a dll'cussion
which would havp bet'n avoidl:'d had the ~ug
gt'stion of the Minist.-r of Justice at an early
stage of thp. debate been adopted. the hon.
member then went on to reply to "'hat he
regarded a8 an attack upon the AttorneyGeneral on the part of the m"mber for
POl-tland. It appeared to him that there
was no necessity for the inuendoes of
the hon. member, wl'o affected a purity
and courtesy of behaviour which had
not characterized bim while in 6.ftice,
and he could tell the hOD. member \bat,
pure and CflUrteoUS as he might be. the
Attorney-Gtneral's character, politicaut or
otherwit'e, stood quite as high as that of \he
hon. member's.
Mr. HAINES rose to say that be ]
thrown out nO insinuations whatever.
'
had merely said that it appealed that
amolmt of superior virtuP. bad been assum
by the membt'"T8 of the Governmt:llt which
was hardly called for under the circum·
stances.
Mr. HEALES would Cflnclude his remarks
by saying that the person"l diFCU"SIOI1S whicn
had of late takf'n place in the H01lse would
not tend to elevate the c.1xract. r of the
House. He hoped that in future .,uch rli~cuR.
siolls would be Rvoidf-d, alt.hough the party
warfare in the House might l'e warm and
arduous. (A laugh from Mr. Haines.) The
hon. member for Portland might la.ugh, because he was incapable of apvuc;atlflg the
fact that men might differ in politics and yet
be friends.
Mr. EDWARDS said that the PreRidf'nt of
the Br'ard of Land and Works had misrtlpresented the object of the course w~,ich he had
taken. All tbat be was Bnxious for W3P, that
there ",hould bt' " full inquiry into the <harges
which had been brougbt f .Iw.ird by the hon.
member for Ararat, and hew01.1d FUpportany
motion to effect that ob} ct. If the ohject of
the motion for arljrJumment were to mduce
HIe hon. member to bring forward the
particulars of his chargt'8, he should
DOt advi~e him to comeut to it, as it
would simply have the .. ff. ct of remov·
ing the inquiry from a conrlllittee to the
HouRe. In reply to the insinuation of the
President of tbe BOIlTd of Lsnd and Works,
that the memheTssittiTg in "the Cornel" were
actio,z: in conce}t with the mt-mbers of the
late Government. be (Mr. Eclwards) dllltinctly
denied that he was acting with the geTltlemen
on the front Op)lOf'ition b"nchep. He was
e].cted a membu of the House on bis pro..
mife to mpport the pregramme put forth by
the Heales Arlministration two yellrB ago,
and wbenever the hon. mt-m ber f'ubmitted any
measures which were in accordance with that
plogramme, he (Mr. EdwaI~) would huutily
bad taken with reference to the motion; support them.

